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VOLUME I
ABSTRACT
This thesis is primarily concerned with forty-four stanzaic poems 
(tarjl1at) in Persian by the Sufi master and poet Jalal ad-Din Rum! 
(604/1207 - 672/1273). These are found interspersed in manuscripts of 
his lyric poems (ghazaliyyat) known by the collective titles of DIvan-i 
kablr or DIvan-i Sbams-i Tabrlzl. The critical edition of this Divan 
by Badl* az-Zaman Furuzanfar is good but not altogether definitive.
The present study includes a new edition of the tarjl*at% with apparatus 
criticust based on thirteen manuscripts produced within a century of 
Rumi's death. The new edition contains numerous corrections, 
orthographical improvements, and additional variant readings,
The Persian text is preceded by introductory chapters. One describes the 
early manuscripts of DIvan-i kablr and the relationship between them. 
Although the textual development of the Divan cannot be traced in 
detail, the history and authenticity of the text are also discussed.
Also included are a study of the question of Rumi's date of birth, and 
an overview of the chief features of the DIvan-i kablr, form and 
rhetoric, themes and doctrines, and the place of the Divan in the 
author's oeuvre. An annotated bibliography lists and describes published 
texts and translations of all or part of the Divan. There are two index- 
glossaries to the tarjl'at: of technical terms, and of proper names.
The text of the poems is followed by full translations into English 
prose; they are more literal than literary in character.
Finally, these works by one of the world's greatest mystics require 
commentaries. Rich in esoteric meaning and replete with allusions, 
Rumi's tarjl'at contain many opaque expressions and progressions of 
thought. A separate commentary for each tarjl' summarizes the poem; 
analyses textual problems; explains allusions and technical points; and 
attempts to elucidate other semantic obscurities,
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A NOTE ON ROMANIZATION
The romanization in this thesis represents ~ like all such systems - a 
compromise between graphic and phonetic representation. The subject 
being poetry, the present writer would have liked to convey as far as 
possible the sound of Rami's verse as pronounced in 7th/13th century 
Asia Minor or Balkh rather than either use one of the sets of 
equivalents used by orientalists or reproduce the phonetic values 
current in formal speech in Iran today. However, a number of 
considerations have precluded this. To use such a system of romanization 
to represent the authors and titles of works in Farsi Persian or Arabic 
would be to risk alienating readers. But to use different romanizations 
for the commentary and the remainder of the thesis would be confusing.
In addition, little is known about the pronunciation of Dari Persian in 
Rumi's time, although the vocalization and orthography of early mss, of 
the DIvan-1 kabir attest to <for example) the prevalence of the verb 
prefix bu- which in modern Iran is normally bi~, except in bugu, buraw 
and the like. Otherwise, much depends on conjecture and analogy with 
Afghan and Tajik pronunciation today. Lazard's study La langue des plus 
anclens monuments de la prose persane indicates phonetic values in the 
4th/10th to 6th/12th centuries, based largely on analogy and etymology. 
Lazard describes the distinction between § and f and between 6 and u as 
"souvent un point d41icatH (op, clt,t p. 3). In practice, ROmi's rhymes 
have compelled us to choose l, not -£\ Q for o follows by analogy.
The method adopted has been to compromise between the exigencies 
described above. From the phonology of 7th/13th century Dari, two 
features, supported by orthography in all the early mss,, have been 
retained. Firstly, postvocalic dhal is rendered as dh, though otherwise 
dbal is romanized as zj secondly, the prefix bu- (see above) is 
retained. Other points to be noted are; al~ before fruruf ash-sbams is 
assimilated: e.g. ad-DIn, not al~Dln\ in transliterating Arabic authors, 
book titles, and (where compared with their Persian equivalents) terms, 
tb is substituted for s, dh for z, and for £. For full details, 
please refer to the table on the next page,
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TABLE li ROMANIZATION
a a i ? (P*>, (J (A*>
J=>
t 4 t (omitted where £
silent)
§. (P*)f th (A*) £ gh
f
5
C
C
ch
kh
eT
ef
2L <P*>. dh (A* and 
postvocalic)
O
1 (al- assimilated to 
fyuriif ash-shams>
m
<-r
zh
sh
*(P> Persian; *(A) Arabic 
4
h (omitted where 
final and silent) 
v, 0 (Pt), w, Q (A*); 
(silent) w 
(with shadda) uvv 
y, I (as i^Afa) -yi 
(with shadda) iyy 
(alff /nagfOra) A 
' (as if&fa)-* i
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
art. cit. articulo citato: in the article cited
ca, circa: about
cf. confer, compare
d. died
del. deleted
D Divan-i kabir, Divan-i Shams-i TabrizX
ed. edited by, edition, editor
e.g. exempli gratia: for example
et al. et alii: and other persons
etc. etcetera: and other things
Ell Encyclopaedia of Islam, [First edition]
EI2 Encyclopaedia of Islam, New edition
f., ff. folio, folios
F BadI' az-Zaman Furuzanfar
FMF Flh ma fib
loc. cit. loco citato: at the place cited
M Masna vi
ms, manuscript
no, number
op. cit. opere citato: in the work cited
P<. PP» page, pages
reg. regnabat: reigned
T tarjl', tarjl'at
transl, translation, translated by
vol. volume
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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Objective
The main objective of this study is to offer to those interested in 
Sufism and in Persian poetry a discrete portion of the lyric verse of 
Jalal ad-DIn Rumi, one of its greatest exponents. For specialists there 
is new material in the form of a critical edition based on numerous 
manuscripts, some of them previously unused, as well as introductory 
essays and a bibliography which break some new ground. For others, the 
thesis provides English translations, with a commentary and indices.
Reasons for the choice of topic
Various aspects of Rumi's Divan are discussed, but the thesis focuses 
upon the tarjf'at or stanzaic poems. Many Persian poets have composed 
tarjl1 at> but this verse form appears not to have been the subject of a 
special study. The stanzaic poems of Rumi commended themselves as 
objects for study for several reasons. They are fairly representative of 
the Divan as a whole as regards style and content. Many contain an 
interesting structure in the way in which themes are presented and 
interwoven. Readers will observe that Rumi frequently appears to decide 
on the spur of the moment to extend the poem into a t a r j l a sign that 
he perceived the poem as successful and/or the theme or occasion as 
demanding further comment or celebration. Finally, many of Rumi's 
stanzaic poems occur in all of the larger early mss.; both this fact and 
their distinctive character argue strongly for their authenticity.
Structure and presentation of the material
As indicated in the table of contents, the thesis is divided into four 
sections. A few comments on their arrangement and rationale may be found 
helpful. The introductory chapters are perhaps self-explanatory. The 
annotated bibliography of printed editions and translations of Ruml's 
Dfvan Is chiefly intended as a contribution towards the history of the 
study and appreciation of that work during the last two centuries; it
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does not include all publications in which Rumi's ghazals are mentioned. 
The general bibliography lists works actually used during the 
preparation of the thesis. The index-glossaries contain only brief 
explanations or definitions; in many cases these are supplemented in the 
commentary, normally at the first line of verse cited in the index.
Part 2 comprises a new edition of the tarjl'at, Each poem is typed in 
Arabic script, 15 lines to the page (exceptionally 16 or 17), and is 
followed by its apparatus criticus. The means for word-processing in 
Persian has existed for several years, but has not been available to the 
present writer in a satisfactory form. The orthography of the early mss. 
has been adhered to as closely as is consistent with clarity. In the 
apparatus, the emphasis is on variations of wording: differences of
orthography are noted only if deemed of potential interest,
Part 3 presents a complete translation of the tarjl^t into English. The 
bayts are not numbered, as they are in the Persian text, because of 
technical difficulties. To facilitate comparison between the original 
and the translation, however, 15 lines are printed on each page, exactly 
as in the Persian. Partly because of the need to emphasize Rumi's own 
diction and message and also because the writer of these lines is not a 
poet, the translations are in prose. In a few cases, small liberties 
have been taken in departing from literalism. These and other linguistic 
points are generally explained at the relevant point in the commentary.
The fourth and final part of the thesis comprises a commentary upon each 
poem. The pattern of each is uniform. First, the metre is identified; 
this is followed by a synopsis, stanza by stanza, of the poem. As 
regards the annotations themselves, there may be some inconsistencies 
in the amount of detail provided. In the final analysis, almost every 
phrase of such poetry could be said to call for explanation. The aim has 
been to discuss all those allusions and semantic, philological or 
textual points which obviously called for elucidation. The commentary 
generally deals with spiritual matters in an academic way. The present 
writer claims no special authority in explaining esoteric aspects of 
Sufism, Where he has erred, here as elsewhere, he begs to be forgiven.
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PART ONE
INTRODUCTORY CHAPTERS 
INDEXES
AND BIBLIOGRAPHY
ON THE QUESTION OF RUMT' S DATE OF BIRTH
Digar bar digar bar zi zanjir bujastam 
azln band u azin dam-i zabun~glr bujastam
"Once more, once more I have burst out of my chains; 
have escaped these bonds, this snare that grasps the weak. "
So begins a ghazal from the DIvan-i kabir in which Rumi speaks of his 
escaping the limitations of the common human state. Throughout it, he 
employs the radlf bujastain, "I leaped", with the implied sense "I 
escaped". This poem exhibits not only an imaginative and expressive 
power characteristic of the author, but also technical finesse. More 
significant, however, is the content of the poem, which appears to cast 
light on Rumi's life history, The fifth line reads thus;
ba-andisha furu burd mara *aql chi hi 1 sal
ba-shast u du shudham sayd u zi tadbir bujastam.
"For forty years Reason had me bowed down with cares; 
at sixty-two I was hunted down - and escaped from devising."
In 1959 the distinguished Turkish scholar AbdUlbfiki Gblpmarli 
published an article in which he argued that the bayt quoted above, 
together with supplementary evidence, proves that Jalal ad-Din Rumi's 
age at the time of his momentous first meeting with Shams ad-Dln Tabriz! 
was sixty-two. This figure differs by almost a quarter-century from the 
hitherto accepted figure of thirty-eight implied by Rumi's contemporary 
Farldun Sipahsalar and other sources. Gblpmarli* s article, entitled 
"Mawlana, §ems-i Tebrlzl ile altmif iki ya§mda buluftu", (Mawlana 
[Rumi] [first] encountered Shams-i Tabriz! at the age of sixty-two), was 
published in $arkiyat mecmuasi, iii (1959), pp. 156-161, The author 
later reaffirmed his views in the third edition of his valuable 
biography and study of Rumi (.MevlSnA CelAleddint Istanbul 1959, pp. 301- 
303; cf. his more cautious statements on p. 44) and again in the
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introduction to his Turkish translation of the Ibtida-n&ma, a masnavl 
poem by Sultan Valad (fbtida-name, Ankara 1976, p. 3).
Gdlpmarli's conclusions have elicited little reaction from other 
scholars. J. Rypka (History of Iranian literature, Dordrecht 1968, p. 
244) is inclined to doubt them. A. J. Arberry (Mystical poems of Rumi, 
Chicago 1968, p. 199) does not mention them but comments thus; "This 
poem was composed when Rumi was sixty-two; see line 5". Another 
authority, Annemarie Schimmel, implies (TTie Triumphal Sun, London 1978, 
p. 12) that the question of RQml's birthdate remains open. It appears 
that the only substantial discussion of Gdlpmarli's assertions yet 
published is an article in Persian by Muhammad 'All Muvahhid, learned 
editor of the Maqalat-i Shams-i TabrizI. The article, entitled "MawlSnS 
va Shams-i Tabrlzl dar chi sinn va sail ba-ham rasldand', appeared in 
YadnSma-’i tfablb-i Yaghma* I, Tehran 1356/1977. Muvaljhid summarizes the 
main arguments proposed by GOlpinarli and cites other verses which seem 
to reinforce them. Muvahhid does not, however, submit them to critical 
examination. One purpose of the present chapter is to do so.
The ghazal cited by Gttlpmarli appears in Badl* az-Zaman FurOzanfar's 
edition of the Dlv&n (Kulliyyat-i Shams, yS DIvan-i kablr, iii, Tehran 
1338/1959-60, p. 223; poem no. 1472). The poem was also translated 
into English by Arberry (op. cit., pp. 150-151: poem 180, with notes on 
pp. 199-200). There are differences, most of them minor, between 
Furuzanfar's text and the version reproduced by AbdUlbAki Gdlpmarli in 
his article. For present purposes it suffices to mention that where 
FurQzanfar has bujastam ("I leaped/escaped") as the radlf GiSlpinarli has 
bujastlm ("we leaped/escaped"). The latter variant does not feature in 
FurOzanfar's apparatus criticus. In addition, since there is only one 
other plural verb elsewhere in the entire poem, and its subject is hama 
khalq ("all people"), the singular form bujastam is to be preferred.
Here is the ghazal;
digar bar digar bar zi zanjir bujastam 
azln band u azln d£m~i zabun-glr bujastam
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falak pii— i du-tayi pur az sihr u daghayi 
ba-iqbal-i javan-i tu az In plr bujastam 
shab u ruz davidham zi shab u ruz burldham 
vaz in charkh bupursldh ki chun tlr bujastam 
man az ghussa chi tarsam chu ba marg harifam 
zi sarhang chi tarsam chu az mfr bujastam 
ba-andisha furu burd mara 'aql chihil sal
ba-shast u du shudham sayd u zi tadblr bujastam 
zi taqdir hama khalq kar u kGr shudhastand 
zi karr u far-i taqdir u zi taqdir bujastam 
birun pust darun dana buvadh miva giriftar 
az an pust u az Sn dana chu anjlr bujastam 
zi ta'khir buvadh a fat u ta'jil zi shaytan 
zi ta'jll dilam rast u zi ta'khir bujastam 
zi khun budh ghaza avval u akhir shudh khun shir 
chu dandan-i khiradh rust az an shir bujastam 
pay~i nan bud a vidhim yakI chand ba-tazvir 
khudha dadh ghazayl ki zi tazvir bujastam 
khamush bash khamush ba-'tafsll magu bish 
zi tafslr buguyam zi taf-i sir bujastam
"Once more, once more X have burst out of my chains, 
have escaped these bonds, this snare that grasps the weak.
Fortune's sphere, old hunchback full of sorcery and deceit - 
through your youthful ascendancy I escaped that old man,
Night and day I ran, breaking loose from night and day.
Ask this sphere of Heaven how I sped like an arrow Cor, Mercury: tir).
How should I fear sorrow when I am Death's bosom-friend?
How fear the general once safe from the Prince?
For forty years, Reason had me bowed down with cares; 
at sixty-two I was hunted down - and escaped from devising.
Fate has rendered all people (khalq) deaf and blind,
yet I have escaped from Fate's onslaughts and from Fate itself.
Fruits are captives, being stone within and skin without; 
like a fig, I have burst out of that skin and stone.
'Delay brings misfortune*, and 'Haste comes from the Devil';
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my heart was freed from haste and I escaped from all delaying.
At first blood was my food; at length the blood turned to milk.
When the teeth of wisdom grew I forsook that milk.
For some time we ran in pursuit of bread, using imposture; 
then God gave me such food that I escaped from all imposture.
Be silent, be silent! Say no more of the details.
I speak of exegesis (tafsfr); I have escaped the stench of garlic (taf-i 
sir)".
The above text is reproduced from FurOzanfar's critical edition, and the
translation is by the present writer. The next step is to summarize,
and comment on, those points made by GiJlpmarli which bear on the 
question of Rumi's date of birth. His first point is that the reading 
ba-shast u du is correct, and that the ghazal is an authentic poem of 
Rumi's. The seven mss. examined by Golpmarii all contained this poem; 
six of them have ba shast u du. The sole exception, a nineteenth- 
century copy, has ba-shast-i tui "on your fish-hook" or "to your 
thumbstall". Almost certainly this is an ingenious scribal 
"emendation"; the motive may have been precisely to uphold the
traditional chronology of Rumi's life.
The second point concerns the real significance of the poem's fifth 
line, While Arberry's comment and translation are non-committal, 
for Gblpmarli the bayt can only be understood as meaning that for 
forty years of his (adult) life Jalal ad-DIn Rumi's mind kept him 
weighed down with thoughts and cares, until finally at the age of sixty- 
two he was suddenly caught like a hunted creature and delivered from the 
constraints of rationality. Gttlpmarli emphasizes that Rumi was the prey 
and Shams-i Tabrlzl the hunter. As for the number forty ichihil sSl)t 
this may well be intended, as so often in oriental literature, to
symbolize "many", On the other hand, when the poet specifies "sixty-two" 
that number possesses no symbolic meaning; RQml can only mean precisely 
that number, This last point is scarcely questionable; but later in this 
chapter a different interpretation of the fifth bayt - and of the poem 
as a whole - will be propounded.
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Thirdly, Gdlpmarli quotes in support of his interpretation a line from 
another poem in the DIvan-i kabir (FurQzanfar edition, i, pp. 110- 
111: ghazal no. 175):
Shams-i Tabrizl JavSnam bSz kard 
ta bubinam ba*d-i sit tin shlva-hS.
"Shams-i Tabriz! made me young again
that I might see love's ways ishlva-ha> after sixty."
This is the final line of a poem whose radif is shlva-ha. There is no 
reason to question its authenticity, and the most obvious 
interpretation is that Rumi's first rejuvenation through Shams came 
about when he was already in his sixties. One may mention in passing an 
alternative possibility, that the (Arabic) word sit tin may refer to the 
year 60, sc. 660, hijrit equivalent to 1261-2. But if Gdlpinarli's 
interpretation of this and the previously quoted verses be correct 
there seems no alternative but to accept the radically altered picture 
of RQml's life chronology which he puts forward in his article. 
According to the traditional account, Jalal ad-DIn was still in his 
early forties when Shams ad-DIn Tabrlzl disappeared for ever.
In fact, though, caution is needed in interpreting the very numerous 
poems in which Shams-i Tabriz! is mentioned by name. As several scholars 
have indicated (including Gdlpinarli in his (MevlSni CelAleddin, pp. 90 
ff. ) Rumi composed many ghazals after the final disappearance of Shams 
(645/1247), Rumi's Divan is widely known as the DIvan-i Shams~l TabrizT 
because it was largely inspired by Shams; but the all-consuming love for 
him which Rumi so eloquently expresses is partially explained by the
fact that in addition to denoting an individual this name acquired for 
him a wider, more universal significance. It is evident that both Salah 
ad-DIn Zarkub and Husam ad-DIn Chalabi, who in turn succeeded Shams as 
the focus for Jalal ad-DIn's spiritual love, became identified in his
eyes with Shams himself. A statement to this effect by Rumi is quoted by
his son Sultan Valad (Valad-nama, ed. Jalal ad-DIn Huma*I, p. 113).
Indeed, it is cited by Gdlpinarli himself in his invaluable study of
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Rumi, MevlSnS CelSleddin, p. 114. The most significant bayt in the 
passage is the following:
bama-ra yak shinas chUnki tura 
mlrasanand har yakS ba-khudha
"Recognize all three as being one, because 
each one can help you to attain to God. "
Both Sal ah ad-DIn and Husara ad-DIn are mentioned by name in several 
ghazals, but the poet continued both to address and to name Shams long 
after the latter had vanished. For Rumi, Shams represents the Perfect, 
or Universal, Man (insan-i kamil), praise of whose qualities and 
spiritual rank forms perhaps the principal leitmotif of the entire 
Divan. It cannot be assumed without further evidence that a ghazal 
which includes Shams*s name necessarily dates from his lifetime.
Fourthly, Gdlpmarli argues that another line of verse (Furuzanfar 
edition, iv, p. 78: ghazal 1757) appears to support the contention that 
Jalal ad-DIn was an old man when he first encountered Shams-i Tabrxzl, 
It reads as follows:
pfr ma-ra zi sar javan karda ast 
la-jar am ham Javan u ham pi ram
"The plr ("spiritual master" or "old man") has made us young once more. 
There is no doubt, I am both young and plr ("old" or "a spiritual 
master")."
This particular line of the ghazal is probably spurious: of the mss.
used in Furuzanfar's edition, it is found only in MevlAnA MUzesi ms. 
M. 68-69 (Ke), the ms. most favoured by Gdlpinarli as well as by
FuruzSnfar. Although of doubtful authenticity, this bayt merits 
consideration in the present context. Once again, the words are 
susceptible of more than one interpretation. Gdlpinarli suggests that 
pfr is used with the intention of lham (amphibology) in both halves of
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the line. One may well concur that Shams-i Tabriz!, the pir or spiritual 
master, was probably an old man when he met Jalal ad-Din Rumi in the 
year 1244 without necessarily accepting that ihaa is intended in the 
first misra1. Again, although it is also possible to infer lham in the 
word plr in the second misrS4 that is not necessarily the best 
interpretation. The line loses none of its force if pir in the second 
misra4 be understood simply as '‘spiritual master". The line then yields 
a simple (and, for Rumi, a characteristic) tajnXs or play on words.
The bayt just discussed turns on a play on the meanings of the word pir. 
Rumi was fond of puns on that word. Here is an example from elsewhere in 
the Divan (iii, p. 264: ghazal 1549):
zinhar mara magu ki pXran 
piri u fans kuja padhfram
"I beg you, do not say to me 'My pir* ("Master"); Cor "do not call me 
'Master'"; or again, "do not call me old"];
How could I be tainted with (literally, "accept", "undergo") old age and 
frailty?"
This is probably a jocular allusion to the poet's sometimes being 
addressed or spoken of as pir, meaning "spiritual master". His 
disciples would scarcely have taken the liberty of calling him pir in 
the sense of "old man".
Another possible interpretation of the line cited by AbdUlb&ki 
Gdlpinarli is that the poet is "both young and old" in the sense of 
being in between. The concept of middle age was not widespread in 
medieval Islam, Amongst the classical poets, for example, JamI and 
Nava* i, in the chronological division of their ghazals into separate 
Divans, assigned respectively the titles l^asifat al-4iqd and Bada41 4 al- 
vasat to the lyric verse of their middle years. Nava’I's collection 
comprises the ghazals which he composed between the ages of 35 and 45 
(the writer is indebted to Professor T, Gandjei for this information). 
Now, if the hitherto accepted date of Rumi's birth were correct, he
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would have been 38 years of age when he first met Shams and 42 when 
Shams disappeared for ever. Both events could thus be regarded as 
falling comfortably within the definition of middle age. Part of the 
difficulty in accepting GBlpmarli's thesis is that it requires 
acceptance that the great revolution in the life of Rumi, a man of 
apparently stable temperament - involving profound spiritual, 
intellectual and emotional upheavals - took place when he had reached 
the fairly advanced age of 62.
Gdlpmarli's fifth point is that in his discourses, collected under 
the title Fih ma fih, Jalal ad-Din Rumi relates an incident which took 
place either in 603/1207 or in 608/1212; it follows that he must have 
been born several years earlier.
The anecdote in question (Fih ma fih, ed. Furuzanfar, p. 173) 
concerns a beautiful girl of Samarkand whose piety and trust in God 
saved her from harm when the soldiers of the Khwarazmshah ransacked that 
city. Gdlpmarli* s argument can be summarized as follows. The fact that 
Rumi's account begins with the words "We were in Samarkand" means that 
Jalal ad-Din was an eye-witness, The episode took place when Samarkand 
was besieged and sacked by the Khwarazmshah: i.e. in or about 606/1210 
according to Ibn al-Athir <al-K&mil, xii, pp. 177-8) but in 608/1212 
according to Juvayni (History of the World Conqueror (Tarlkh-i Jahan- 
gushay), transl. J. A. Boyle, ii, pp. 349-6; see also i, pp, 347-9)0 To 
have been an eye-witness, Gdlpinarli argues, Rumi must have been born 
some years before 604/1207 (the traditionally accepted birthdate). For 
Gdlpinarli it is inconceivable that Rumi should later have been able to 
recall the events either of his sixth year (if Juvayni's date is 
correct) or of his fourth year (if Ibn al-Athir's date is correct).
However remarkable a man Jalal ad-Din Rumi was, it would indeed be 
unrealistic to postulate his recalling an incident from the year of 
his birth. Modern historians, however, are agreed, that it was in 
608/1212 that 'Ala' ad-Din Muhammad Khwarazmshah sacked Samarkand, 
ending the rule of the Qarakhanids in Transoxiana. W. Barthold 
(Turkestan down to the Mongol invasion, 2nd ed. , London 1958, pp. 364-
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6), C. Bosworth, in Cambridge History of Iran, v, p. 194, 1. Kafesoglu 
(Harezmgahlar devleti tarihi, Ankara 1956, pp. 187-9), and 0. Fritsak 
("Kara-Hanlilar", in is 16m Ansiklopedisi, vi, at p. 269) are unanimous 
in following the chronology of Juvayni in preference to that of Ibn al- 
Athir, Writing in Iraq, Ibn al-Athir would have had less access than 
Juvayni to reliable sources on events in Transoxiana.
If Rumi was indeed an eye-witness to the Samarkand episode, it cannot be 
assumed that a five year old child with his qualities would not have
been able to observe and later recall it - particularly if his father
had later on explained to him the details of the incident and the lesson
to be drawn. The passage from Fih ma fih is likely to date from Jalal
ad-Din's old age, when his ability to remember his childhood may well 
have increased, a phenomenon experienced by many of the aged. 
Alternatively, Jalal ad-Din may simply have been told the story, whether 
by his father Baha’ ad-Din Valad or by someone else, either when it 
happened or later. Their intention in telling the story might have been 
the same as was RQml's, which he makes explicit: to illustrate how God
can protect pious people who trust in Him.
The five points put forward by AbdtilbAki GBlpinarli which bear on the 
birthdate of Rumi have now been discussed. In the same article he 
also presents evidence that Shams ad-Din Tabriz! too was an old man 
when the two met. It is now necessary to return to the chronological 
implications of Gdlpinarli's thesis, bearing in mind that the lunar 
year of the Islamic calendar is ten days shorter than the solar year.
According to the traditional account (see Gdlpmarli, Mevl&ni 
CelAleddint p. 67, citing Aflaki's Manaqib a2-' arifin and the Maqalat of 
Shams himself), Shams-i Tabrlzl arrived in Konya on 26 Jumada 's-sanl 
642/29 November 1244. Gttlpinarli affirms that Jalal ad-Din was then 62 
years of age (these would of course be lunar years), having been born 
probably on 6 Rabi* al-avval 580/17 June 1184, Sipahsalar, on the other 
hand, gives Rumi's date of birth as 604/1207-8 iRisala, ed. Sa'id 
Nafisi, Tehran 1325/1946-7, p. 22). The implications of accepting 
580/1184 as correct are far-reaching: besides having lived to a much
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greater age, Rumi - genius that he was - would prove to have been very 
much a "late developer".
If born in 580/1184, Jalal ad-Din must have been aged 29 (lunar)
rather than 5 when Samarkand was sacked; 36, not 12, when he left Balkh
and (it is said) met Farid ad-DIn ‘Attar, who foretold his future 
greatness, at Nishapur; and 42 rather than 18 when he married his
first wife, Gawhar Khatun. Furthermore, he must then have been aged 
beteen 51 and 58 (rather than 26 and 33) during his years of study in 
Syria on the instructions of Burhan ad-DIn Muhaqqiq. Again, he would 
have composed five of the six Daftars of his magnum opus, the Magnavl-'i 
ma'navi, not in his late fifties and sixties but rather in his eighties.
Although Rumi was an exceptional man, such a view of his life
developments is prima facie a great deal less plausible than one based 
on the birthdate 604/1207. It must be remembered that apart from the 
Samarkand story no evidence external to the Dfvan-i kabir has been 
produced in support of the earlier birthdate of 580/1184.
It seems equally improbable that Farldun Sipahsalar, having been not 
merely contemporary with Jalal ad-Din but also a long-time member of 
his circle (he died ca. 1312 and was buried near Baha1 ad-Din Valad, 
Jalal ad-Din's father), should have misled posterity as to the true date 
of his master's birth by a margin of 24 years. Had he done so, one would 
expect Sultan Valad to have corrected such a gross error. It is true 
that some tazkirat have been shown to be very unreliable as biographical 
sources; but in this case the hypothesis involves a discrepancy of 
almost a quarter-century.
With the above points in mind, let us examine the ghazal from which 
Gblpinarli derived his key evidence, in order to see whether it 
provides any clues to justify Sipahsalar or at least reduce the size of 
his error. Do the words ba~sbaft u du admit of any other interpretation? 
In the first place, the attentive reader will note the wording of the 
very first line:
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digar bar digar bar zi zanjir bujastam
azln band u azln dam-i zabun-gir bujastam
The first two words, digar bar, mean "once again", or more 
literally "another time". The same phrase is immediately repeated 
for emphasis. It can only mean that whatever action or event the 
poet alludes to in speaking of "breaking out of his chains", this is not 
the first time that it has happened: he has "broken free" before. Now,
from the substantial amount that is known about Rumi's life it is 
improbable that any event prior to his encounter with Shams-i Tabriz! 
could have been described in such dramatic terms. Although he was the 
son of a Sufi and had already for some years been under the guidance of 
a Sufi teacher, written accounts of his life, from Sultan Valad to the 
present day, all affirm that it was Shams ad-Din Tabriz! who 
revolutionized Rumi's existence. Gttlpmarli is correct in affirming 
that it was Shams who caused Jalal ad-DIn to "break free". Because it is 
so clear in the ghazal that he is not doing so for the first time one 
must needs search for some other, later, event to which the poet could 
be alluding. It would probably have to be placed both after the final 
loss of Shams and at a time by which RQmi might at least partially have 
recovered his equilibrium.
The turmoil undergone by Jalal ad-DIn during his time with Shams, and 
its aftermath, and especially immediately following Shams's initial 
and final disappearances, is vividly reflected in the poems of that 
period, which express most eloquently the poet's passion and inner 
turbulence. By contrast, the ghazal under discussion proves on close 
examination to be a different kind of poem. It displays a certain air of 
equilibrium - almost of serenity - and there are indications that it was 
fairly carefully composed. Although the radlf, bujastam <"I leaped") 
implies haste, the poet explicitly claims, in the eighth bayt, that 
haste is indeed one of the things from which his heart has "broken free" 
(zi ta4jll dilam rast). Noteworthy in the ghazal as a whole is the 
studied balance and correspondence between the two halves imisrS*s> of 
several lines, as here:
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zi ta1khlr buvadh a fat u taijll zi shay fan
zi ta'jll dilam rast u zi ta'khlr bujastam.
Several more half-lines, such as 5a and 9b, also bespeak confidence 
and serenity. Noteworthy, too, is the light-hearted ending, with the 
wordplay on tafsfr (exegesis) and taf-i sir (the stench of garlic). The 
indications are, then, that where in this poem ROmi speaks of 
escaping from his bonds he is not throwing off all restraints, as one 
overwhelmed by a tide of passion, but on the contrary is rejoicing in a 
newly-found, or perhaps rediscovered, state of equilibrium and serenity,
A possibility which may not previously have been put forward is this:
that the words ba-'shast u du actually mean not "at the age of 62" but
"in the year 62", This might have indicated the year 662, equivalent to 
4 November 1263 - 24 October 1264, to Rumi's contemporaries just as "62" 
would mean "1962" to people of the present day. The same might also 
apply to the phrase ba'd-i sit tin, "after sixty", in the other verse 
cited by Gdlpmarli. It would be surprising to find many dates in the 
Divan-i kabir, but there is at least one authentic example (Furuzanfar 
edition, iv, p. 130: poem 1839);
dar shab-i shanbahi ki shudh panjum mah-i qa'da-ra 
shishfadh u pan j ah ast u ham hast chahar az sinln.
Here, presumably because he regarded the date as particularly 
significant, the poet contrived to versify "on the night of" (for non- 
Muslim chronology, however, this would be "on the night preceding") 
"Saturday the fifth of Zu *1-qa'da 654". A further phrase tantamount to 
a date - " zi ba4d-i shishfadh u pan j ah sakht-bunyadhast" - is quoted by 
Gdlpmarli <Mevl6n& Celileddin, p. 251), but this verse has not been 
traced in FurOzanfar's edition of the Divan.
More relevant is another date in verse, from the Afa^navf. In the 
second volume (Daftar), lines 6-7, Rumi specifies the year in which 
he resumed work on the poem, which had been in abeyance for a time 
after the completion of Daftar I. In the preface, ROmi speaks of the
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delay in terras of the infallible Divine Wisdom, Verses 1-7 of Daftar II 
all have some bearing on the issue. The text is quoted from the edition 
of R. A. Nicholson (The Mathnawi of Jaldlu* ddin Rtimi, i, p. 247).
muddati in magnavi ta’khir shudh 
muhlati bayist ta khun shir shudh 
ta nazayadh bakht~i tu farzand-i naw
khQn nagardadh shlr-i shlrin khwash shinaw 
chun ziya’ al-haqq husam ad-dln 1inan 
baz gardanXdh z awj-i Ssman 
chun ba-mi'raj-i haqayiq rafta budh 
bX baharash ghuncha-ha na~kafta budh 
chun zi darya su-yi sahil baz gasht 
chang-i shi*r-i masnavX ba-saz gasht 
masnavl ki sayqal-i arvah budh 
baz~gashtash rGz-i istiftah budh 
mat la1-i tarikh-1 in sawda va sudh
sal andar shishsadh u shast u du budh.
Nicholson (op. cit,, ii, p. 222) translates this passage as follows:
"This MathnawX has been delayed for a while: an interval was needed in
order that the blood might turn to milk,
Blood does not turn to milk until thy fortune gives birth to a new babe.
Hearken well (to my words).
When the Light of God, HusAmu ' ddin, drew the reins (of his
spirit) back from the zenith of Heaven -
(For) after he had gone in the ascension to (spiritual)
realities, without his (life-giving) springtide the buds (of mystic 
knowledge) were unburst (in my heart) -
When (I say) he returned from the Sea towards the shore, the lyre of the
poesy of the Mathnawi became attuned (again).
The Mathnawi, which was the burnisher (purifier) of spirits - his return 
was the day of (my) seeking (an auspicious) commencement (for it).
The date of beginning this gainful (spiritual) traffic was in the year 
six hundred and sixty-two, "
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Here RumI explains that the composition of the Masnavi was delayed 
for a time until "blood turned to milk"; that Husam ad-Din underwent 
some spiritual travails, from which he emerged to inspire RumI*s verse 
once more; and that the continuation of the Masnavi commenced in the 
year 662/1263-4.
With regard to the imagery of the passage, it would appear that blood 
here symbolizes death, sacrifice and striving, or the bereavement and 
spiritual exercises of Jiusam ad-DIn, while milk represents the 
beneficial outcome of these experiences ordained by Divine Wisdom. In 
Islam, the consumption of blood is forbidden by Law and hence blood may 
stand as a metaphor for that which is unpalatable. Milk, on the other 
hand, symbolizes primordial goodness and wisdom, as is illustrated by a 
Hadith concerning the Mi4raj (see, e.g., Muslim, Jinan, 75) according to 
which the Archangel Gabriel offered the Prophet Muhammad either wine or 
milk; the Prophet's choice of milk was approved as representing the 
Fitra, or primordial wisdom. It may be recalled that the same image, 
that of blood turning to milk, is also found (in the ninth bayf) in the 
ghazal quoted and discussed in this chapter. It would be absurd to claim 
that a common image proves that the ghazal and the opening of Daftar II, 
dated 662, were composed at about the same time; but this fact may 
perhaps be added as a minor factor in favour of that possibility. The 
ninth bayt of the ghazal runs as follows:
zi khun budh ghaza avval u akhir shudh khun shir 
chu dandan-i khiradh rust azan shir bujastam
"At first, blood was my food; at length the blood became milk.
When the teeth of wisdom grew, I forsook that milk."
The general sense of the words akhir shudh khun shir, "at length the 
blood became milk", also calls for elucidation, and this is furnished by 
Nicholson in his commentary (op. cit., vii, London 1937, p. 230), on the 
above passage from the Masnavi, The image rests on the belief that the 
blood with which a mother nourishes the foetus in the womb is purified 
and turned into milk with which she may suckle it as a new-born infant.
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It would be Interesting to know more about the reasons for the delay in 
the composition of the Masnavi. According to Aflaki, work on the poem 
was delayed because of the death of ^usam ad-Din Chalabi's wife. The 
passage does, however, admit of another interpretation: RGmi speaks of 
^usam ad-Din's "ascension to spiritual realities (mi'raj-i haqS,iq'),,f 
which implies that his friend was undergoing other important experiences 
as well as the sorrow of bereavement. After the death of Salah ad-Din 
Zarkub in 657/1258-9, there ensued a period of readjustment in the 
circle of Jalal ad-Din and his disciples. Then Husam ad-Din, having 
made the spiritual "journey" alluded to in the Masnavi, became qualified 
and ready to assume the position which Salalj ad-Din Zarkub had occupied 
as manifestation of the light personified by Shams-i Tabriz! in Rumi's 
eyes. It may well have been at the same time that Husam ad-Din became 
Rumi's deputy in the spiritual direction of his disciples, in which case 
that function could conceivably be the " tadMr" (devising, planning) 
mentioned in the fifth line of the ghazal under discussion.
Such may have been the circumstances under which Jalal ad-Din Rumi was 
enabled once more to escape from limitations which even the most saintly 
may encounter in their earthly lives, and to resume the composition of 
his major didactic work and literary masterpiece, the Masnavi"11 
ma'navf.
Conclusion.
There is no means of knowing for certain whether or not it was in - or 
concerning - the year 662 bijri that Rumi pronounced the words ba- 
sbast u du shudham sayd u zi tadbir bujastam. Irrespective of this 
question, for the various reasons which have been put forward in this 
chapter there are sound grounds for reaffirming that RGmi was born not 
in 580/1184 but much later, and that the traditionally accepted date of 
604/1207 given by his disciple Farldun Sipahsalar is probably correct.
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RUMI'S DIVAN-1 KABlfh AN APPRECIATION
Introduction
Numerous scholars having written authoritatively on the form and 
content of Jalal ad-DIn Rumi's poetical works, there is no necessity for 
detailed treatment of the subject in this thesis. Between them, the fine 
studies by Professors Schimmel (The Triumphal Sun), de Vitray- 
Meyerovltch (Mystique et po&sie en Islam), and Chittick (.The Sufi Way of 
Love) touch on virtually every aspect of the subject. Their achievements 
were made possible by the pioneering work of Professors Nicholson and 
Furuzanfar in editing and studying the main texts. In addition, there 
are dozens of good books and articles in Persian, Turkish, and western 
languages; some are listed in the bibliographical part of this thesis. 
The aim of this chapter is to provide an overview of the character and 
scope of the Divan-i kabir, Such a survey, though cursory, may show the 
importance and place within Rumi's whole oeuvre of the DivSn generally 
and the Tarji'at or stanzaic poems in particular.
Rumi's lyric verse will be examined under the following main headings: 
typology; metre; rhyme; language; rhetorical devices; imagery; 
structure; intent; and content. The content of the poems might be 
expected to come first, but since this matter has deservedly been 
accorded priority by scholars there is little to be said here. 
Furthermore, the other sections and the illustrative texts cited or 
quoted in the other sections of this chapter are fairly representative 
of the subject matter to be encountered in the DIvan-i kabir.
The illustrative references and quotations are drawn from numerous 
poems, but the main focus throughout is on the Tarjf4at, The reader's 
indulgence is asked for two shortcomings which the need for concision 
has made unavoidable. For many of the texts to be cited, references to 
poem and stanza or line number are provided in place of text. Secondly, 
where text is quoted it is in romanization (as in the commentary) and 
frequently without the English translation,
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Style and diction
Not the least impressive feature of the Divan-i kabir is its formal and 
stylistic range and variety, Its contents range from quatrains 
(ruba*iyyat), a form to which Rumi’s contribution merits a separate 
study* to stanzaic poems (tarjf'at), on which the present study focuses, 
Again* they range from sombre and sober passages to expressions of the 
most intense passion. In his valuable study of Rumi's lyricism, 
Professor Alessandro Bausani divided the poems into two stylistic 
categories. One type is "Incantatory": strongly rhythmic, it is
characterized also by verbal repetition and internal rhyme. In the other 
type, which is more "discursive", the rhythmic quality is less 
pronounced. At the same, Bausani was compelled to acknowledge that 
Jalal ad-Din as a lyric poet "esce danzando, veramente, da ognl schema" 
(Pagliaro and Bausani, Storia della letteratura persianat pp. 427-8), 
Indeed, it is not uncommon to find the two modes in succession or even 
alternating within a single ghazal.
Less surprisingly in view of their length, the same is true of a number 
of the Tarji'at. In T X, for example, the final stanza distinguishes 
itself from the rest by its dramatic-sounding rhyme scheme in -ush, 
which in several bayts is doubled to ~ush -ush. Although the poem is 
composed in sari* metre, which tends to impart a rhythmic undertone of 
urgency, the atmosphere of the penultimate stanza is relatively 
"discursive" or pensive as Jalal ad-Din describes the tender devotion 
which he shows towards Shams-i Tabriz!, and the real nature of their 
relationship between them, as in these lines: 
ust giriftar valfk an kunam / ki tu buguyi ki giriftaramash 
u chu zi guftar bubandadh dahan / az jihat-i tarjuma guftaramash.
"It is he who is captive, yet things which I do
make you say it is I who am captive to him.
When he closes his mouth and ceases to speak, 
inasmuch as I interpret, I act as his speech."
In sharp contrast, the last stanza opens as follows: 
shudh sahar ay saql-'i ma nush nush
ay zi rukhat dar dil~i ma jush jush.
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Another TarjX4 containing abrupt changes in atmosphere is XXXIII. It 
commences in "didactic" mode, Rumi advising his audience to purify 
their hearts and fix them firmly upon the next world, as in this line: 
chu tu mulk~i abad juyl ba~himmat / azXn nan u azXn shurba namanX.
In the second stanza, the poet at once changes his interlocutor and 
addresses Shams, The transition, as in a number of other passages in the 
stanzaic poems, is the more abrupt for Shams's name not being mentioned: 
chu dar 4 ahd u vafa dildai— I mayi / chu khwanXmat chira dilvar nayX,
Ten lines on, however, Mawlana Rumi reverts to the previous mode; it is 
sustained up to the band or tie-line, which heralds a new transition: 
ba-tarjl4-i sivum mirsad bastXm / ki bar bu-yi ruju4-i yar mastXm.
The third and last stanza is lively, drunken, and "incantatory", with
accentuated rhythm and repetition, as in this bayt:
zthX saqX zihX jam u zihl may / na4Xmun fX na'Xmin fX na4Xmin.
The entire poem exemplifies the scope for modulation of subject, tone 
and atmosphere offered by the TarjX4 form in the hands of a master like 
Mawlana Rumi.
Metre
Another element of Rumi's virtuosity is the broad range of metres, 54 in 
all, employed in his Divan, These have been tabulated by Finn Thiesen 
and form Appendix 3 to his study, A manual of Classical Persian prosody. 
The importance of DXvan-i kabir to Thiesen's book is indicated by the 
number of times that he refers to it or quotes from it: 25 in all. In 
the present work, the metre of each TarjX4 is indicated at the beginning 
of the commentary. In the 44 TarjX4at alone sixteen different metres are 
represented: see Table 6, Jalal ad-Din*s facility for poetical rhythm, 
and his mastery in selecting a bahr appropriate to the mood and theme, 
are manifested to the full in his TarjX4at,
In addition to T X and XXXIII, which have already been cited in this 
regard, Rumi's use of metre may be illustrated by reference to three 
other stanzaic poems: T XVIII, XIX, and XIII. The first of these is a 
meditative poem, but its theme is travel: the journey to the next world.
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The rajaz-i musamman chosen by Rumi suggests the rhythm of a journey on 
camel (and today might equally well be said to suggest the motion of a 
railway train):
nama rasidh zan jahan bahr-i muraja*at baram 
‘azm-i ruju* mi-kunam rakht ba-charkh mi-baram.
More rapid and restless is the hazaj of T XIX, the second stanza of 
which begins as follows:
tiz-ab tuvi va charkh mayim / saj— gashta chu sang-i asiyaylm.
In contrast to both the foregoing metres is the more solemn measure of 
mug&ri' found in T XIII, which opens with an evocation of the descent to 
Earth of Angels whose mission is to escort God1s lovers Heavenwards: 
paykan-i asman ki ba-asrar-i ma darand 
ma-ra kashan kashan ba-samavat ml-barand.
Rhyme
An essential skill for the Persian classical poet, especially where the 
qasida and ghazal were concerned, was that of selecting and sustaining 
an appropriate rhyme tqafiya') for each poem. Rumi complains that self- 
expression is hampered by the dictates of rhyming. One such remark - 
in qafiya tangast, "This rhyme-scheme is narrow [i.e. restrictive]" - 
appears in Tarji‘ XII, line 12. Evidence of the author's impatience with 
considerations of both rhyme and metre is to be seen in another poem <D, 
vii, p. 58: ghazal 3186). Its rhyme ending is -Oil; the first eight
lines are in Persian, the last five in Arabic. Having sustained the 
rhyme with his usual inventiveness, Rumi concludes in resonant style 
with the following bayt:
‘aid *llahi bayanu ma nazamna / mafa‘ilun mafa'ilun fu‘ulT,
"It is for God to explicate our verses - 
Tarumt umt umt urn Tarumt umt umt urn Tarumt unA "
Despite all this, Rumi is able at times to achieve fine effects through 
the use of rhyme. Notable is the frequency of internal rhyme on which 
Bausani remarked, and which is associated also with the form of verse 
known as musammat (see MahjQb, Sabk-i KhurasanI dar shi‘i— i Farsi, pp. 
160-162). Internal rhyme often has the effect of heightening the
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rhetorical argument, as for example in verses 2 and 4-9 of T II and also 
in T XXIX, which begins: 
ba shir rubah-shanagi avardiman dlvanagi 
afzudhiman biganagi ba har but-i du-danagl
An example of internal rhyme for didactic "shock effect" is the
following <T XIV, 21):
ay tama'-i zhazhkha gandatar az gandna
tat nagiradh bala mlch naguyi khudhast.
On the other hand, internal rhyme can impart extra zest to more light­
hearted passages, as in T XIV, 30: 
qa4ida-,I khwash nihadh dar tarab u dar gushadh 
chashm-i badhash dur badh va fllahi khwash-sunnatf.
One phenomenon which would repay detailed study is the manner in which 
the exigencies of rhyme-scheme in Rumi's verse often bring about the 
use of some word or phrase which involves or suggests a new or 
associated topic, the author's train of thought being readily apparent. 
In some instances the choice of radif dictates the entire mood of a poem 
or stanza, as in the lengthy and wistful ghazal <D vii, pp. 28-30: no. 
3144), which begins:
bahr-i ma-ra kinar bayasti / vfn safar-ra qarar bayasti 
shlr-i blshamiyan-izanjlrast / shir dar marghzar bayasti 
and concludes thus:
ma*da pur dugh u gush pur zi durugh / himmat-i al-firar bayasti 
gushha bast a ast lab bar band / az khiradh gushvar bayasti 
az kinSyat-i shams-i tabrlzi / sharh-i ma‘anf-guzar bayasti.
The same phenomenon is found in each of the four stanzas which make up T 
V, a truly masterful composition. Another example is the final stanza of 
T XLIV, where the radif chosen, -ad shudhit commits the poet to 
addressing his listener in the second person. Inventive use is made of 
the possibilities: in three bayts the penultimate word is Persian (sadh, 
khwadht amadh), the other rhyming words all being Arabic passive 
participles of the form mufa^al. By this means the poet achieves a 
coherent and harmonious conclusion to his Tarji', describing for his 
audience the attributes and destiny of God's true lovers: 
chun talaf-i *ishq-i mu'abbad shudhi / gar tu yaki ruh budhi sadh shudhl.
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Language
Rich linguistic variety is another striking quality of the DTvSn-1 
kabir. Both Khurasan and Asia Minor, the regions where almost all
Mawlana Rumi’s life was spent, were ethnic and linguistic "melting- 
pots”. As a native of Balkh it is likely that Rumi knew well the Eastern 
Turkic language of that region. He was a master of Persian and Arabic, 
and it is evident that in Anatolia he also learned at least some words 
and phrases of Demotic Greek. As Abdtllbfiki Gdlpmarli stresses (Mevl&na 
Cel&leddin, p. 259), it is ’’the language of the people” that Rumi
speaks in his verse (although naturally there are exceptions).
In Rumi's poetry, unlike that of his son Sultan Valad, Turkish is found 
only in the form of single words or phrases. Usually the intention seems 
to be quite simply playful, as in T XXVI, line 19:
Sn turk salamam kunadh u guyadh gaysan
guy am ki khamush kun ki na gay danam u nl bay.
"That Turk gives me his greeting and asks, "Are you well?"
I tell him, "Be quiet; I know neither "well" nor "ill".
In one ghazal rhyming in -ardl <D vi, p. 273: ghazal 3066), Rumi begins 
with a two-language dialogue with his "Turkish" (cruel) beloved. The 
first three bayts are similar in structure, Rumi speaking in Persian in 
the first misra1 and the Turk replying in Turkish in the second. Rumi 
exploits the Turkic perfect verb ending -df: 
rasldh turkam bS chihraha-yi gul-vardl 
buguftamash cbi shudh an * ahd guft ul vardi.
As a result of his training in "the sciences of religion", his reading
of secular Arab writers, and his years of training in Syria on the
instruction of Burhan ad-DIn Muliaqqiq, Rumi knew Arabic well. The Arabic 
which he uses, as Gdlpinarli has pointed out, is generally colloquial in 
character, On the other hand, one also finds in the DlvSn-i kabir, as in 
Rural's other works, countless quotations from, adaptations of, or 
allusions to Koranic and other classical Arabic texts. The inclusion of 
passages in Greek further testifies to Jalal ad-DIn*s interest and 
competence in languages. One example is found in ghazal 3682 (see D vi,
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p. 42). Here is a line beginning in Greek and ending in Persian <D vii,
p. 2: ghazal 3109):
kali mayra llyirl pu stln kala stln
shab shuma-ra ruz shudh nlst shabha-ra shabl,
Linguistic virtuosity is demonstrated by Rumi in the facility with which 
he deploys his wide knowledge and versatility, not least through his 
"macaronic" verse which uses two or more languages within a few half­
lines. The mixing of Persian with Turkish and with Greek has already 
been mentioned. The following excerpt, which mixes Persian with Arabic, 
is taken from an exuberant passage in the final stanza of T XXXIII, to 
which reference has already been made:
hazaran surat-i zlba va dilbar / yuvallidhum sharabuk min *aqlmi 
JiabSb-i an sharab u safvat-i u / shifa'un fi shifa'in li 's-saqlmi.
Rhetorical devices
Rhetorical figures abound in Divan-i kablrt including most of the types 
current in mediaeval Islamic literature. A passage from one of Rumi's 
discourses establishes that he had an acute knowledge of the niceties
of rhetorical terminology. He explains the distinction between
analogical comparison imisSD and simile based on formal resemblance 
imisl) (Fih ma flh, ed. Furuzanfar, p. 167; the text is also cited by 
Meisami, op. cit.t p. 37). The rhetorical aspect of Rumi's poetic skill 
is well known but scope remains for more detailed study. The treatment 
of the subject in this chapter is of necessity very superficial.
The poetic and rhetorical devices employed by Rumi include dialogue or 
disputation <munazara), paradox, hyperbole imubalagha), repetition, 
personification (of an abstract or inanimate entity), aetiology (husn-i 
ta'lil), assonance and alliteration, onomatopoeia, and perhaps above all 
wordplay (tajnls), Simile and metaphor will be touched on in the 
discussion of imagery. This is not an exhaustive inventory, but must 
suffice for present purposes. The effects to which those artifices and 
embellishments are deployed reflect the poet's artistic and didactic
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intentions: in one context they serve to enliven the discourse, while in 
another they underscore the logic of his argument. Most incidences of 
rhetorical figures in the Tarjf'at are noted in the commentary. A few 
salient examples of each type are listed below,
Dialogue or disputation: XI, 40-47 (Bulbul and Rose; a remarkably novel 
treatment); XXI, 3-4 (Rumi and the Beloved for whom he will sacrifice 
all) and 14-15 (the Beloved responds to Rumi, who begs him to stay); 
XXV, 25-27 (resurrected souls tell God of their ordeal of terrestrial 
exile); and XLI, 32-38 (flora explain their characteristics).
Paradox: VIII, 32a ("you are the form of Love, yet you have no form");
X, 13a (power and powerlessness are one) and 21 (Zulaykha was a slave 
who bought her master); XXI, 48 ("you [malcontented disciples] are 
kings, yet you are beggars"); XXIV, 45a ("seek the remedy in the pain"); 
XXXVII, 36b ("Universal Intellect, which speaks through silence").
Hyperbole: VIII, 29b (such a thirst as thousands of Euphrates could not 
quench); XXXIV, 22 (Jesus is but a footman!).
Repetition: V, 9b ChTch magu thrice); X, fourth stanza; XI, 12a (bahSr 
amadh bahar amadh); XXXIV, 16b (khafa andar khafS andar khafdyl). 
Personification: V, 25-31 (a defiant speech to Grief); X, 52-54 (Ear and 
Mind converse); XX, 4-7 (Wine and Goblet speak and assault the mind). 
Aetiology: V, 13 (blackness of grief from the Beloved’s dusky tresses);
XI, 80-82 (Rose shudders as birds foretell the future); XX, 29 ; XXV, 3 
(heavenly spheres fattened from God’s cup); XXX, 16b; and XLI, 32-38.
Assonance and alliteration: XXXII, 11a (an saghar-1 shahana-’i mardana 
bugardan)\ XXXVII, 32b ishuridha masbaw ba-shurbayl),
Onomatopoeia: XIV, 28a (the sound of the nay or reed-flute: jush kunadh 
nay va nush); XXXIX, third stanza (-agh kard as radif expressing the 
poet's agony); XXXII, 9b iku tantana u dabdaba-'i murgh-i havayX - 
fluttering birds). Another evocative sound effect comes in X, 57: 
shahr pur az bang-i khar u gSv shudh 
bar sar-i kuh bashadh bang-i vuhush.
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Wordplay is a speciality of Rumi, the lover and master of language. 
Among the innumerable instances found in the TarjX*at one may mention 
IV, 21a; V, 14b; XI, 84b; XXII, 1-2; XXVII, 11a; XXXI, 34b. For didactic 
argument, XXIV, 10 is a striking specimen aided by the rhythmic stress 
on chi',
ba khubX-*i yai— i man zan chi buvadh tablak-zan 
dar matbakh~i 'ishq-i u shu chi buvadh kasa-shu 
Equally boisterous is the pun on hadd in XLIV, 16b: 
ay diliman badha bukhwar fash fSsh 
hadd nazanandat chu tu bx-hadd shudhX,
Imagery
Finally but by no means least, Rumi's work is notable for its dazzlingly 
profuse and diverse range of imagery. Many writers have focused on this 
subject; in particular, Part II (pp. 59-222) of Professor Annemarie 
Schimmel's The Triumphal Sun surveys the range and significance of JalSl 
ad-Din*s Bildersprache in magisterial fashion. Her categorization of the 
material is worth touching on inasmuch as it suggests the breadth of 
experience and knowledge upon which Rumi's creative imagination drew. 
The subjects are as follows: the sun, water, gardens, animals, children, 
daily life, food, diseases, weaving and sewing, the alphabet, chess and 
polo, Koranic imagery, images from history and geography, Sufi history, 
and Sufi music and dance.
Almost any Rumi's TarjX1at would furnish an abundance of images and 
similes. Faced with such embarras de choixt one can but choose a handful 
by way of illustration. In T XIII, 3b shadows drink from the spring of 
the Sun; in 17b of the same poem, taqlXd or blind conformity is as the 
staff of Moses (the Prophet who represents the primacy of Law); in XXIX, 
13b the Beloved's forbearance, like that of Moses, raises dust from the 
sea. The succession of day and night is likened in XXVII, 9-10 to a 
parti-coloured rope, feared by all who have ever been bitten by a snake. 
RQmi and his friends who grieve at Shams's absence are like unweaned 
babies weeping for their mothers' breasts (XXXVII, 15-17). Insofar as
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they ore do not conform to Truth, monkind ore upside-down in form like 
the letters 15m ond aliff which form 15 ("No", i. e. that which is 
ultimately unreal) (XXVIII, 19o>. Finally, a life lived in worldly 
anxiety and spiritual disunity is like life in a smoke-filled house, or 
like a nightmare from which one awakes to find that it was all a
phantasy, True Reality being perfect and harmonious Unity (XLIII, 1-12).
Structure
According to his own testimony, Jalal ad-DIn RQml composed verse in 
order to please and influence people who loved poetry. As author of the 
greatest didactic epic poem in the Persian language, the Masnavi, he was 
equally proficient at structuring a ghazal. Just as the logical 
structure of the Masnavi is not always immediately apparent - more than 
one Western critic has accused it of structural incoherence - that of 
the ghazals often reveals itself only after careful analysis.
In composing the tarjl1, which a leading scholar has described as 
essentially a sequence of individual ghazals strung together (Muhammad 
Ja'far Mahjub, Sabk~l Khur5s5nl dar sAi'r-i Farsi, pp. 158-9), the 
exercise of control over form and content is particularly demanding. 
This is both because each stanza should contain precisely the same 
number of lines, and also because a Tarjl' is much longer than most 
ghazals and so both form and content are harder to sustain effectively, 
Noteworthy in this respect is the work of Sana’ I, the great pioneer of
Persian Sufi verse from whom Rumi clearly learned a great deal. One of
Sana’I's tarjl‘5t (Divan-i... San5'l, ed. Mudarris-i Razavl, pp. 717- 
733), runs to ten stanzas of nineteen bayts; another (pp. 747-759) 
comprises eleven stanzas of twelve lines each. Those poems, however, 
were composed for notables and must have been carefully revised.
The palpable spontaneity of the Tarjl‘5t of Rumi, and their flaws, as 
well as what is known of the author's attitude to poetry, rule out any 
possibility of analogy with Sana’l in this respect. RQml's ability to 
keep track of his lines, as it were, is notable in view of the state of
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ecstasy in which many appear to have been composed. With few exceptions 
<e. g. T XXXI and XXXIV, but the ending of the latter may simply not have 
been preserved), he is impressively consistent in that respect. In some 
TarJI*at the stanzas are lengthy; eighteen bayts, in the case of T XXIV. 
In each band or tie-line of T XI, the longest Tarjl* (seven stanzas of 
twelve lines), the author mentions the number of the stanza to come. 
This is a sure indication that Mawlana Rumi, for all his explicit 
disclaimers, was very much aware of the process while composing verse.
The capacity for sustained discourse and invention so evident in the 
Masnavi is by no means absent from the author's Divan. In the 84th and 
final bayt of T XI the poet untypically praises his work in these terms: 
ba-plsh-i mufti-*1 avval barldb In haft fatv6-rS 
zi tarjl*-i chunln shi*rl ki suzadh nut— i shi *ra-rS.
As has already been noted, a mercurial tendency to switch from one mood 
or mode to another is one of the striking characteristics of Rumi's 
lyric verse. Allied to this is a capacity to link or interweave diverse 
themes within the structure of a ghazal or Tarjl*. Interesting examples 
of such skilful interweaving of themes are to be found in T XXIII. This 
poem begins by celebrating the Perfect Saint as manifestation of 
celestial beauty (lines 1-2). Rumi's drunken passion for Shams is 
described, and expressed in a dialogue with his heart (3-6). The Earth 
and Sky yearn for Shams (7), but God reminds all that for those who show 
patience and devotion ultimate happiness is assured (8-11). The poet 
then resolves to conceal his love for Shams (12-13). The second stanza 
begins with a discourse on the Holy Tradition according to which God 
created the universe that He might be known (14-16). Man being God's 
Deputy, it is his duty to purify his heart so as to mirror the Divine 
Attributes (17-18). Purity brings true freedom and friendship with the 
Saint (19-21; note the return to the theme of 1-2). One also needs self­
negation and detachment from all apparent good or ill in this world (22- 
23). At this point Rumi remarks that his poem needs a new theme (24). 
The opening lines of the third stanza describe hyperbolically how great 
the poet's stature would be were his Beloved still with him (29-36), 
drunk with love (cf. 5), and unfettered by human limitations (cf. 19-
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21). He would preserve the Light of God unaided (cf. 12-13 and 17-18). 
God now speaks: He is concealed from the world's eyes, but sees all and 
will reward the patient (37-38; cf. 8-11). But for worldly trials, which 
even the mighty Prophet-King Solomon experienced, Man [His Viceregent] 
would have no achievements for which to be rewarded by God (39-40; cf. 
17-18). But for the world and the lower ego's evil magic, Rumi would be
altogether free (41; cf. 29-36). The poet prays for the well-being of
his Beloved who brings joy to the soul (42; cf. 1-2).
Tarjl' V, on the other hand, exemplifies those in which the tone and 
message of each stanza progresses logically to the next. Rum! pleads 
with Shams-i Tabriz! to return and restore his spiritual equilibrium. 
Each stanza is more urgent and more eloquent than the next; details are 
contained in the commentary. This Tarjl1 or stanzaic poem is truly a 
masterpiece of methodical construction.
Intent
As a prelude to examining the possible reasons why there should be a 
Divan-i kabir at all, it seems appropriate to consider briefly Rumi's 
attitude towards poetry and its composition. Much has been made of the 
passage in his sixteenth Discourse, (Fih ma flh, ed. Furuzanfar, p. 74), 
in which he says in effect that he cares little for poetry but produces 
it purely to please an audience who love and are affected by it.
"Otherwise, what have I to do with poetry? (man az kuja shi'r az kuja),u 
Yet in the mediaeval Islamic world poetry was a craft whose
practitioners learned through profound study of their predecessors' 
work, Apprentice poets were expected to commit to memory many thousands 
of lines and to study meticulously the Divans of their distinguished 
predecessors, according to the renowned text in Nizami-' i Samarqandl's 
Chahar maqala (ed. Qazvini, pp. 34-5; cf. A. J. Arberry's translation in 
Classical Persian literaturet pp. 101-2). Rum! appears to have been no 
exception to the rule, to judge from the wealth of quotations from and 
references to earlier writers found in his work. These include not only 
Sana'I and 'Attar, those earlier masters of Persian mystical verse whose
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greatness and influence he openly acknowledges, but also secular poets 
such as al-Mutanabbl whom ROmi loved to read (see FurGzanfar's note on 
Fih ma fih, pp. 245-6).
However, Jalal ad-Din was far more than a craftsman in verse. He is 
universally recognized as one of the Persian-speaking world's greatest 
poetic geniuses. One purpose of this chapter is to show why this is so. 
The conclusion is that RGml's statement quoted above was intended to 
indicate the poetry for him represents only a means to an end. What, 
then, was that end? What drove Rumi to spend so much time over many 
years composing not only his didactic masterpiece, the Masnavi, but 
thousands of shorter poems? Four purposes can be suggested.
The first motivating factor in the composition of Rumi's Divan is an 
expressive, "therapeutic" purpose. There can be no question of applying 
to a figure of Rumi's spiritual stature any form of mechanistic 
psychoanalysis. Yet even saints are made of human psychic material and 
it is evident that ROmi lived part of his life under enormous 
psychological pressures. His son Sultan Valad relates in the Ibtida-nama 
how Jalal ad-Din was transformed from sober academic to impassioned 
lover by the advent of Shams. The evidence is too overwhelming for 
Valad's account to be dismissed as poetic exaggeration. Nevertheless, 
too drastic a schematization of events may lead to false conclusions. It 
must be remembered that Rumi had been under the influence of Sufism from 
his earliest childhood, his father Baha' ad-Din Valad being a Sufi as 
well as an eminent 'aliia After Baha* ad-Din's death Burhan ad-Din 
Muljaqqiq Tirmizi came to instruct Jalal ad-Din in Sufism. Valad's 
characterization of events has coloured the account of Rumi's life given 
by almost all later writers. Arberry, for example, describes the change 
thus in his introduction to Discourses of Rumi, p. 6: "The intense
excitement of these adventures transformed Jalal al-Din from the sober 
divine into an ecstatic wholly incapable of controlling the torrent of 
poetry which now poured forth from him". As has been shown, his control 
over the poetic process is remarkable and readily demonstrable.
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The passionate expressiveness of ROmi* s lyric verse must also be seen 
in the context of the conventions that governed medieval Islamic poetry, 
and nowhere more than in the Persian-speaking world. This has been well 
demonstrated by Julie Meisami in her study, Medieval Persian court 
poetry (pp. 20-24). Pledges of love and loyalty, expressions of 
yearning and sorrow, were phrased in terms which to western 
sensibilities almost invariably give rise to suspicions of insincerity. 
This, as Meisami explains (op. cit., pp. 8-9), has done much to vitiate 
western scholars' appreciation of that poetry. Yet in mediaeval Muslim 
society, that vehemence of emotive expression was required and expected 
precisely in order to prove sincerity. An additional factor to be 
considered as regards the language of love in Rumi's lyric verse is the 
previous tradition of Sufi poetry. One of the primary themes of Arabic 
Sufi poetry from the outset was that of the lover-poet's alternating joy 
and sorrow, "expansion" and "contraction", according to the prevalent 
state brought about in him (or her, for there were also Sufi poetesses) 
by the Divine Beloved's apparent "kindness" or "cruelty". Unless the 
symbolism of Sufi love poetry be understood it is not possible to 
understand correctly the nature and purpose of Rumi's "love discourse", 
his expression of emotions and states.
Notwithstanding that caveat, the psychological factor in Rumi's poetry 
is significant. The Divan-i kabir is replete with poems in which Jalal 
ad-Din voices his love and yearning, his radiant joy and bitter sorrow, 
rejoices in his friendships and grieves at his isolation. Examples 
from the Tarjl1at include several outstandingly expressive poems, such 
as V, X, and XXVII, in which the author describes his piteous state and 
pleads with Shams to show pity and return to him.
The second purpose for the Divan might be called "apologetic". ROmi was 
concerned that those around him should understand what had happened to 
him; that his actions and teachings were consistent with the very heart 
of the teachings of Islam; that Shams ad-Din Tabrizi was a saint; and 
that those who thought ill of him were failing themselves. While Jalal 
ad-Din was very young, his father had suffered from troubles occasioned 
by doctrinal differences and the jealousy of others. ROmi therefore knew
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those dangers well. He was also aware of the criticism of Shams ad-DIn
Tabrxzi by some within his circle as well as by outsiders, The problem
was exacerbated by differences of personality: Shams was uncompromising 
and lacked the quality of diplomacy displayed by Jalal ad-Din and Sultan 
Valad in building up and then protecting what became the Mawlavl Order.
"Apologetic" passages in the Tarjl*at include XXIV, 30-34. Here RQml
appeals to Shams's critics, who are poisoned by pride, and challenges
them to go to Shams; he guarantees that Shams will receive them kindly:
ay jan-i badb-andlshasb gustakb dar S plsbasb
man mujrim-i tu basbam gar glradb darbanat
dar baz shavadh va * llah darban buzanadh qahqah
busadh kaf-i pa-yi tu chun binadh hayranat
khanda bar-i yar-i man pinban natavan kardan
bar dam rat all kbanda ml-rlzadb dar janat.
More dramatic is T XVIII, 48, in the very last line of which Jalal ad-
Din suddenly rounds on the person or persons held responsible for the
shedding (literally or by intention) of Shams's blood:
Ay tu ba-fikrat-i radf kbun-i bablb rlkhta 
nlk nigar ki u tuvu ay tu zi khwadb gurlkhta.
"0 you who, thinking shameful thoughts, have shed my beloved's blood, 
mark this well: you are he, o you who have fled from yourself!"
The third purpose is directly didactic. If all poetry has a message,
this is especially true of Sufi poetry. As a spiritual master with many 
disciples, Rumi had to employ appropriate means of spiritual and 
ethical instruction. All his works are full of teaching material. While
it is true that the Masnavi is more obviously didactic than the Divan,
many of the ghazals, especially the longer ones, and the Tarji'at 
contain moral and doctrinal teachings; many of them contain stories
interspersed with didactic comments, a combination characteristic of the 
Masnavi-1i ma4navl, as of most classical Persian didactic verse.
Examples could be cited from several of the forty-four Tarjl,at‘, some of 
the more salient ones are IV, 5-7 (night vigils of the Prophet); XXIII, 
15-19 (God explains to him the reason for Creation); and XXVIII, 35-40
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(Pharaoh's secret jealousy of Moses). Didactic passages without stories 
include II, 1-12 and 16-27 (blessings of the Ramadan fast); XII, 6-11 
(purity and detachment of the Prophet Muhammad; the gross and illusory 
nature of this world compared to Heaven); XVII, 1-4 etc. (do not waste 
time, prepare for the journey to the next world, your only real home); 
and XXI, 16-28 (misfortunes must teach us to fix our hopes upon the 
Afterlife; trust in Providence; death is birth into a new life). Rumi 
produces "shock effects" in passages such as X, 25-29 describing the 
resurrected soul shooting upwards like an arrow into Heaven.
Lastly, there is what might be termed an "inspirational purpose" for 
the Divan-i kabir. This too is in a sense didactic. There are abundant 
signs that Rumi's verse was intended to instil in the audience something 
of his own spiritual enthusiasm and "Intoxication", his all-absorbing 
yearning and love for God, and to communicate something of the insights 
and spiritual states granted to him by Divine Grace. RGml's descriptions 
of such states and emotions are very often accompanied by admonitions 
that any hardships encountered on the Path of Love are compensated for 
on a truly incommensurable scale, and - a vital point - that the heart- 
knowledge of the drunkard is superior to the mental knowledge of the 
sober man or exoterist. A great many of Rumi's lyric poems begin with 
one line or more setting the scene for the entire poem. In some cases 
the context is recapitulated in the closing line as well. Those Tarji'at 
in which RQml describes his nocturnal vigils for worship and/or 
spiritual intoxication commonly evince an "inspirational" intent. 
Evocative examples of this type of poem are T IV, XXV, and XLI.
Such features of Rumi's poetic language as the repeated imperative (e.g. 
bumiridh, "Die" - see Bausani, op. cit., p. 427-8) attest to Mawlana 
Rumi's intention to Inculcate such aims and emotions in the listener. 
Examples from the TarjT'St include IV, 25-36 (cast off doubt, care, and 
Reason; have love and have faith); X, 12-15 (seek the state of 
perplexity wherein Reason is surrendered and Love becomes the teacher); 
and XL, 1-8 (take the plunge and drink of the Wine of Gnosis (ma'rifat); 
those who "die" for God are imbued with indomitable force).
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Yet another aspect of Rumi's "inspirational didacticism" is encountered 
in passages wherein the poet urges followers to return to the spiritual 
struggle and avoid half-heartedness: e.g. XVII, 1-12; XXI, 17-22;
XXVIII, 24-35 <gain control of your soul, which needs a good ruler just 
as the world needs good governance); and XXXII, 1-5 (realize the stature 
of your true identity; forsake this world for the world of the Spirit).
Despite the analytical manner in which the motivation for Rumi's lyrical 
poetry has been approached, the present writer is well aware of the 
limitations of such analysis. It is easy to see, for instance, how
category 4, "lyrical didacticism" designed to instil enthusiasm in 
others, in a sense relates both to category 1, self-expression arising 
from psychological pressure, and to category 3, "instructional
didacticism". Such a schematization may enlighten rather than confuse on 
condition that it be seen as a modest methodological means to an end.
It is essential to add that from a higher, hence a "more real",
viewpoint the motivational categories mentioned earlier have no 
validity. Such a paradox is barely explicable to those who cannot 
understand or accept the Sufi view of the distinction and relation 
between soul and Spirit. The phenomenon of RQml's overwhelming love for 
Shams ad-DIn Tabrlzl was real and providential, and it caused profound 
distress in Mawlana Jalal ad-Din's soul so long as part of him remained 
dependent on Shams as a locus manifesting Divine Beauty tor him (the 
need of Jacob for Joseph is perhaps analogous).
Shams's company - and afterwards even the sentiment of it despite his 
absence - enabled Jalal ad-DIn to externalize certain spiritual
states in a way that at times comes close to expressing the 
inexpressible. His turmoil resulted in the production of a corpus of 
mystical verse that is unsurpassed in world literature. Yet being an 
exalted spiritual Master Mawlana Jalal ad-Din Rumi in the core of his 
inner being never ceased to be in serene communion with Almighty God 
even when giving voice to the rapturous lyrics which have been discussed 
in this chapter. Time and again in these poems the reader will find the
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atmosphere of tumultuous emotion relieved by sober and contemplative 
passages which bear the unique stamp of a great saint and sage.
Content
It is now time to pass on from the formal and motivational aspects of 
the Divan-i kabir and consider its content. First of all one may mention 
the immense variety of sources upon which Rumi drew. They include the 
Holy Koran, Ahadith or Prophetic Traditions; secular classical authors 
in prose and verse, in Persian and Arabic; the dicta and writings of 
many Sufis, not least Rumi's father Baha’ ad-Din Valad; and the 
folklore of Central Asia and the Near and Middle East. The sources have 
been treated by FurQzanfar, Huma' i, Schimmel, Golpmarli, and others.
What are the main themes and subjects of the Divan? In the present 
essay it would be altogether superfluous to attempt to cover them all. 
The preceding sections of this chapter may also have given some 
indication of the many and varied aspects of the Divan' s subject matter. 
Both Chittick and de Vitray-Meyerovitch have analysed and explained 
admirably Rumi’s ideas and their expression. Both analyses start from 
the viewpoint of Sufi doctrine and are set within an admirably clear and 
logical framework. Chittick's book, The Sufi Path of Love, adopts a 
threefold primary categorization. "Theory" has the subdivisions "Seeing 
things as they are", "Spirit, Heart, and Intellect", "God and the 
World", and "Man". Next comes "Practice", comprising "Doubters and 
deniers", The Prophets and Saints", and "The Discipline of the Way". The 
final part, "Attainment to God", has the subdivisions "Naughting the 
Self", "Love", "Separation and Union", "Imagination and Thought", "Poesy 
and Imagery", "The Garden of Spring", "The Heart-Ravishing Beloved", 
"Winedrinking and Revelry", and "The Beloved's Beloved", In fairness to 
Professor Chittick it must be mentioned that he describes the 
foregoing scheme as only one of many possibilities and emphasizes that 
Rumi's teachings cannot be thought of as a system in the normal sense of 
that term (op. cit., p. 13). It is noteworthy that each of Chittick* s 
sub-themes is illustrated by at least one passage from the Divan.
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A few doctrines and themes call for summary mention in this study, in 
order to underpin and supplement relevant annotations to the TarjI'&t,
Aspects of Unity (Tauhid) must come first, this being the cardinal 
doctrine of Islam. The Tawhid expressed in the first part of the Shahada 
or Testimony of Faith, "No god but God", is followed to its logical 
conclusion in Sufi doctrines about the nature of the Cosmos and the 
Soul. All hierarchical levels of Reality reflect and are reflected by 
one another. All Being praises and serves Him, willingly and knowingly 
or otherwise. All depend on the One. Such is the basis of symbolism, and 
of Rumi's symbolic speech which evokes the sacred aspect of all things.
God and Man. In one aspect, that of the Law, God is the Master and man 
the slave and it cannot be otherwise. Yet God has given Man, unlike any 
other creature save the jinn, the choice to follow an Upward Way in 
conformity with the Divine Will, or a downward way in defiance of it. By 
virtue of this freedom of action and his powers of intellect and inner 
vision, man is the "Deputy of God on Earth". His mission is to apply 
his lifespan, gifts and self-discipline as means to know and love God as 
fully as possible; to serve Him; and to help mankind and all creatures.
Universal or Perfect Man. Divine Attributes are fully reflected, to the 
extent of human possibility, in the Perfect Saints and Prophets, Their 
spiritual power, by God's Grace, maintains the fundamental order of the 
world. Though Islam stresses the direct link between Creator and 
Servant, the Saints are perfect intermediaries and guides. Their 
spiritual beauty manifests Divine Truth. Rumi never uses the term 
"Universal Man", but clearly sees Shams as such a figure. For him, Shams 
represents the Saqi or Inspirer, the Intellect, and his own True Self.
Love Supreme. From a different point of view, God is All-Merciful and 
All-Loving towards the entirety of His Creation, Those whose destiny is 
happy will turn, sooner or later, to the way of true Love, all other 
love being transient and "metaphorical". Sincere Love is the alchemy 
which transforms the heart to gold; it is the key to Eternal Bliss.
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Form and Meaning. In his terrestrial exile, man tends to allow his lower 
self to trap him into accepting the realm of physical Being as more real 
than the Realm of the Spirit. Worse yet, his capacity for imaginative 
self-delusion may even lead him to deny that the latter exists. In fact 
forms have no value save as symbols leading us to the Supraformal. Only 
Meaning possesses real value. Real love, knowledge and perception 
liberate us from Form through Meaning. The poetry of Rumi and other 
true Masters of Sufism is an inspired and purposive deployment of 
Creative Imagination, its aim being to liberate people from mundane 
unreality and direct them towards Eternal Reality. That observation may 
serve to conclude this presentation of some of the key themes expounded 
in the Divan-i kabir of Mawlana Jalal ad-DIn Rumi.
NOTES ON THE TEXTUAL HISTORY AND AUTHENTICITY OF ROMT' S DIVAN
Textual criticism and Islamic literary manuscripts
The textual history of literary classics is a subject to which 
relatively little attention has been paid in the field of Islamic 
studies. This is so despite the number of texts (albeit only a small 
fraction of the corpus of Islamic literature) which have been published 
in proper critical editions in which the mss. are assessed. The main 
purpose of studying the history of a given text is perhaps to aid in 
the following: assessing its importance and influence in the literature
of the language, region or period concerned; establishing whether the 
work is authentic; and, of course, deciding which of the available mss, 
are most reliable as guides in reconstructing the text in question. The 
popularity and importance of a pre-modern Islamic text can often be 
gauged partly by the number of known mss., with allowance made for the 
possibility that other copies have been lost or destroyed. By that 
criterion, some works appear to have circulated widely soon after their 
composition, only to lose popularity later, permanently or temporarily. 
The poetical works of Rumi present an interesting case for detailed 
study, towards which these notes are but a preliminary contribution,
The fundamental principles of textual criticism are largely the same 
whether the text be oriental or occidental, classical, mediaeval or 
modern. Nevertheless, recent scholarship in Islamic studies points to 
significant differences from classical studies as regards the practical 
results obtainable in classifying mss. In his article “Establishing the 
stemma: fact or fiction?" (.Manuscripts of the Middle East, 3, Leiden
1988, pp. 88-101), J. J. Witkam points out that whilst for ancient Greek 
or Latin texts "the period between author and archetype is immensely 
long" that does not apply to mediaeval Islamic texts, of which indeed 
some authors' holographs survive. But the relationship between Islamic 
ms. texts can be complex despite the relatively short time span. Yet 
that factor does not work altogether to the advantage of the Islamicist. 
Witkam shows, by examining several Arabic works, that it is rarely
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possible to construct a stemma for the ms. traditions. He characterizes 
a stemma as "the final verdict on the history of a particular text" 
(art. cit., p. 98), Later in this chapter more consideration will be 
given to research by Witkam and by another scholar, J. T. P. de Bruijn.
ffumf's poetical works: basic problems of the text
Jalal ad-Din Rumi's Masnavi is acknowledged as his magnum opus. But his 
Divan-i kabir (also widely known as DIvan-i Shams-i Tabriz1) too is 
considered one of the finest masterpieces of Sufi poetry in Persian, or 
in any language. Now, both works exist in many extant mss. and both have 
been printed during the 20th century in editions which while not wholly 
definitive are very competent works of textual criticism: the Masnavi
by R. A. Nicholson, the Divan by Badl* az-Zaman Furuzanfar. Furuzanfar*s 
edition was noticed by H, Ritter in Oriens, 13-14 (1960-1961), p. 485. 
While generally praising vols. i-iv, Ritter pointed out their omission 
of many variant readings. In the case of two such monuments of Persian 
literature, it might be supposed that their authenticity has never been 
questioned. This does indeed apply to the Masnavi, yet even there the 
statement requires qualification. Firstly, the seventh Daftar or 
volume, found in some mss. and printed editions, is known to be the work 
of Isma'Il Rusukhl Anqaravl. Secondly, the rapidity with which the text 
became extensively corrupted by copyists raises the possibility that a 
number of bayts are scribal interpolations and not the work of Rumi.
With the Divan, the situation is less clear-cut. Two main questions 
arise, both concerning its authenticity. Firstly, can the entire Divan 
be regarded as genuinely the work of Rumi? In Furuzanfar1 s critical 
edition it comprises more than 40,000 bayts, and some earlier printed 
editions include poems that are certainly inauthentic. Secondly, why is 
there so great a divergence between the contents of the early mss.? In 
seeking answers to these questions, account must be taken of several 
factors: the process whereby Rumi's lyric poems were recorded; the date
and number of extant mss. ; the character of the earliest of these, and 
the relationships between them; and the stylistic and linguistic
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characteristics of Rumi's poetry. In what follows, some references will 
be made to the next chapter, which describes the earliest known mss.
The manuscripts: the process of recording poems
It is likely that once Jalal ad-Din Rumi had acquired a circle of 
disciples who revered him as a saint much of what he said in their 
gatherings was carefully recorded. This applies not only to his 
discourses, selections of which have been preserved in Ffh ma fih and 
MajSlis-i sab*a, but also to his ghazals. The case of the Masnavi was 
different since its verses were dictated privately to individual 
disciples. According to Shams ad-Din Aflaki <Manaqib al-' ariffn, ed. 
Yazici, i, pp. 237-8; cf. A. Gttlpmarli, Mevlina CelSleddin, p. 250), 
certain disciples were responsible for recording their master's words 
and were known as katib al-asrar ("scribe of secrets"). Aflaki 
attributes this epithet to two dervishes whom he also calls yar-i 
rabbani ("beloved of the Lord"). One, Baha* ad-Din Bahri, is named as 
the source for several anecdotes concerning Rumi, The other katib al- 
asrar, Fakhr ad-Din Sivasi, is also described by Aflaki (i, p. 310) as 
jami*~i kutub-i asrar ("collector of the books of secrets"). Aflaki 
relates (i, pp. 237-8) that while Fakhr ad-Din was entrusted with 
recording the words of his master (.kitabat-i asrar va ma'anl bar *uhda- 
*i 0 budh) he suddenly became afflicted by a kind of insanity (Jununi) 
and began to adulterate the written record of Rumi's words without 
authorization. A reprimand from Rumi caused Fakhr ad-Din to realize that 
his lapse was due to a spiritual failing. He repented and was forgiven. 
The attention paid to that incident tends to suggest that scribal 
corruption of the Divan was the exception, not the rule.
The katibs would write down Jalal ad-Din's words as he spoke. In this 
way, there was the possibility of quotations being recorded as Rumi's 
own words. Later the poems were arranged in a Divan, Of the early ms. 
codices, some were at first arranged according to their metre, others in 
the conventional manner: in alphabetical order according to rhyming
letter. It is impossible, however, to determine precisely how or when
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this was done. No copy of the Divan from the author's lifetime is known; 
no extant ms. can be identified as the chief, let alone the original, 
source for the text. Nor is there sure evidence for the existence of a 
DIvSn-i kablr before 703/1303, some thirty years after Rum!'s death.
Manuscripts of the Divan; how, why, when and where were they produced?
Apart from the evidence cited above concerning Rumi's amanuenses, there 
may be no more apart from the extant mss. themselves. Colophons are 
rarely of much help; many mss., including some of the earliest, name the 
copyist but patronage is very seldom stated. The mss, may be classified 
in different ways, according to (1) their date or the "generation" to 
which they belong; (2) their purpose or patronage: whether they were
produced for dervishes or for use by others whose interests were more 
literary; <3> whether they represent the entire Divan or a selection; 
(4) whether their text is generally inaccurate or unreliable; and (5) 
whether they contain artistic features - e.g. fine calligraphy, 
illumination, or binding - or is mainly functional. Some of these 
categories, such as 1 and 2, and 1 and 4, tend to overlap.
1, Date. It is possible to classify the extant mss. broadly by date, 
using the rough measure of centuries (Christian era) by reference to one 
of the main bibliographical sources: Mehmet £3nder et al., MevlSna
bibliyografyasi, ii, pp. 209-237. The extant mss, dating from each 
century number as follows, in very approximate terms: 14th century: 14.
15th: 21. 16th: 18, 17th: 12. 18th: 8. 19th: 15. Undated (late?): 5.
The mss. may also be categorized in six generally successive groups or 
"generations", although neither original texts from dictation nor a 
large-scale "archetype ms. " are known to have survived to recent times:
dictations -» compilations (no "master") -> selections -»
1st complete Divans ("quasi-critical" editions) -* corrupted Divans 
corruptedi>i>ans with interpolated poems
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2. Purpose. Patrons' names and the circumstances of copying are 
mentioned only in the colophons of very few mss. of the Divan. 
Consequently there is little scope for classifying the mss. by those
criteria. It can, however, be said that most or all of the earliest
mss. were produced for dervishes. Several contain inscriptions or 
vaqfiyyas indicating that they belonged to dargahs or tekkes of the 
Mawlaviyya Order. As was noted by A. J. Arberry in regard to the Chester 
Beatty ms. (D), the arrangement of ghazals according to metre in 
several mss. implies their use for Sufi sama*. In general, the
production of mss, for lovers of literature per se must have come later.
3. Selections. None of the oldest mss. are described internally as
being intentionally selections rather than attempts to collect the 
entire known text. Early collections in mss. that are in fact selective 
are rarely described as such. The same applies e.g. to early Sana’I mss. 
which are entitled DIvan-i Sana'I but contain only those poems to which 
the compiler and/or scribe was able to gain access. Some "selection" 
mss. include works by various authors. One such codex, Halet llAvelik 
135 <dated 717/1317 and preserved at the SUleymaniye Library, 
Istanbul), will be discussed in the next chapter; amongst its contents 
are poems by Jalal ad-DIn Rumi and by Sultan Valad,
4. Accuracy, In the first generation, there is less difference between 
mss. than might be expected. Whilst a certain amount of textual 
corruption had begun to take place by the late 8th/14th century it was 
far less extensive than that of the Masnavl until compilers and 
copyists in India began to insert inauthentic poems. Even then the text 
of the genuine poems of Rum! was relatively unscathed. Probably this was
chiefly because the Divan was less known and less popular than the
Masnavl; the corollary being that changes or interpolations in the 
former would not assure the innovator so wide a future readership.
5. Artistic features. As the Konya Mevl&na MUzesi ms, M 68-69 (Ke)
shows, the presence of fine illumination and calligraphic presentation 
does not necessarily entail emphasis upon aesthetic values at the 
expense of accuracy, as appears sometimes to have occurred with
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illustrated literary mss. produced long after the author's lifetime. 
Manuscripts of artistic value normally indicate the attachment of 
prestige to the text or texts in question, If the patron's concern was 
for accuracy as well as beauty, and if the editor or scribe had the 
requisite skills and good ms. sources, then the resultant volume might 
- as in the case of ms. Ke - combine beauty with fidelity.
The search for the authentic text of the Divan
By reference to the bibliographical chapter included in this thesis it 
can be seen that the late Badl* az-Zaman Furuzanfar (henceforward F) was 
by no means the first scholar to attempt to improve on the received 
text. There is no indication that F or his predecessors expected to 
find a single original holograph or contemporary archetype, or imagined 
any of the mss. they examined to be such, This contrasts with the
Masnavl; it is almost certain that some of the five earliest known mss,
of that work dated between 677/1276-7 and 694/1295 were derived from an 
"archetype" produced before or soon after Ruml's death in 673/1273. The 
variant readings, however, are numerous. The earliest extant ms. of the 
discourses known as Fih ma fih was copied in 716/1316. As for the 
Majalis-i sab*a and the letters (Maktubat>, no mss. from before 753/1352 
are known; see MevlSna bibliyografyasi, ii, pp. 3, 241, 251-255.
Devotees of Jalal ad-DIn Rumi have searched far and wide for some
original document in, or containing, his own handwriting. Apart from 
its intrinsic significance, such a discovery would provide palaeographic 
and other evidence of the characteristics of mss. produced by his 
circle, That in turn might shed light on the probable dating of the 
early undated mss. of works by Rumi which Furuzanfar assigned (without 
citing any evidence) to the late 7th/13th century. Mehmet folder's quest 
for a document containing the handwriting of Rumi is discussed in his 
article entitled "MevlAna'nin el yazisi Uzerine bir ara^tirma", in
Milli MevlSna Kongresi: tebligler, Konya 1986, pp. 291-298.
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Textual problems and the authenticity of the Divan-i kabir
That Jalal ad-Dxn RQml did compose lyric verse is beyond doubt. Besides 
the testimony of Shams ad-DIn AflakI - not a wholly reliable witness - 
there is that of RGmx*s own son Sultan Valad. However, the attribution 
to JalSl ad-DIn of the whole body of work collected in the DivSn-i kabir 
and published by F under that author's name has been called into 
question by no less an authority than the late Professor MujtabA Mlnuvl. 
Mlnuvl contended vehemently that neither Magnavi nor Divan had been 
published in anything resembling their authentic forms (nLuzum-i ihtimSm 
dar chap kardan-i kutub-i Mawlana ba-tariq-i $api£-i intiqddi\ in 
Rahnam5-yi kitdb, xvii (Tehran 1354/1975), pp. 661-692).
Minuvx's strictures regarding the existing editions of the Masnavl are 
of considerable interest but need not be entered into here. With 
reference to the Divdnt he bases his argument (art. cit.t pp. 690-691) 
upon an examination of the introduction to the first volume of F* s 
edition, in which the editor describes in some detail the mss, 
consulted, and of the apparatus criticus to that edition. His argument 
may be summarized as follows. Two-thirds of the poems in the Konya ms, 
(Ke), of which a microfilm was obtained for F by Feridun Nafxz Uzluk, 
are the work of SultAn Valad or other followers of Rumx. Much the same 
applies to the Dublin ms, (D). Since only one-third of the poems 
contained in those mss. are to be found in the two mss. of which Mlnuvl 
sent microfilms to F in order to help him in the preparation of a 
critical edition (Am and Ic), it is proven - according to Mlnuvl - that 
the other poems do not rightfully belong in Ruml's Divdn.
Minuvx being one of the greatest names in Persian scholarship, it is 
surprising to discover the above contention to be ill-founded. Details 
of the main evidence leading to its refutation will be found in the 
next chapter of this thesis: mainly in the discussion of codex Ar (ms. 
2), although Ii (ms. 4), Ic (ms, 5), and Am (ms, 6) are also relevant, 
All that need be said here is that it is a simple matter to demonstrate 
that Ii and Am are "odd volumes" from what were originally made (or 
planned) as multi-volume sets; the same almost certainly applies to Ic.
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Were those sets extent they would belong not to the group of smell mss. 
comprising roughly 10,000 bayts but to the other cotegory, dismissed by 
Mlnuvl; early copies of the Divan comprising between 30,000 and 40,000 
bayte. It follows that according to quantitative criteria mss, Ar and Am 
would not be significantly more (or less) authentic than Ke or D.
It may be added that F* s apparatus criticus is not totally reliable in 
determining which poems exist in a given ms. This weakness is 
complemented by its apparent opposite, as is exemplified by the problem 
referred to in a note to Table 3 in the next chapter. There are 
certain tarji'at which F's apparatus criticus does not indicate as 
lacking in mss. N and Y, but the lack of any variant readings from them 
raises doubts as to whether they do occur in those mss. The present 
writer has tabulated the contents of the mss. used in F*s edition on the 
basis of his apparatus criticus. The resulting tables, which are too 
lengthy to be included in this study, corroborate the explanations 
already given for the omissions on which Mlnuvl based his argument 
against Ruml's authorship of much of the Divan-i kabir as edited by F.
In view of all the facts which have been mentioned, there is no 
justification for branding a poem as suspect or extraneous solely 
because F's apparatus criticus indicates its absence from some early 
mss. Where some later mss. are concerned the position is very different. 
As both Bad!* az-Zaman Furuzanfar and Jalal ad-DIn Huma'I have shown, 
certain printed editions of DXvan-i kabir include ghazals by poets 
other than Rumi; see the bibliographical chapter in this thesis, on 
published texts and translations of the DIvSn, But none of those poems 
by Shams ad-DIn MaghribI, Shams-i Mashriql, Shams-i fabas!, Jamal ad-Dxn 
Isfahan!, AnvarI and Sultan Valad are found in the early mss.
As regards the authenticity of the Dfvan in relation to the known 
sources for the text, one more issue remains to be considered. How is 
one to account for the presence of particular poems in one early ms. 
only? The most likely explanation is that such poems were traced, 
identified and inserted by copyists who conscientiously searched for all 
available sources for the text. On available evidence, much the most
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significant ms. in that respect is the fine Konya codex Ke. However, the 
apparatus criticus to F* s edition indicates that a few ghazals are 
exclusive to D <e. g. ghazal 1132 in vol. iii and 1961 in vol. iv); to Ar 
(e.g. ghazals 1163 in vol. iii, 1785 in vol. iv>; or to N (e.g. ghazal 
2644 in vol. vi). One of the tarji'at - XXIX - is exclusive to Ka.
At this point one must turn back to Mlnuvl's article on the state of 
the text of Ruml's poetical works, wherein two-thirds of the Divan are 
stated to be the work of followers of Rumi, The presumption appears to 
be that Ruml's verse was quite easy for Sultan Valad and numerous other 
disciples to imitate: sufficiently easy, in fact, for such extraneous
poems to have been inserted in several early mss. without leaving a 
trace of the process - and without fear of their removal by editors 
unless their literary taste and insight were combined with aptitude for 
codicological research.
If mss. of the Divan dating from the beginning of the 8th/14th century 
(or, as F and perhaps Mlnuvl would have it, the late 7th/13th century) 
had Indeed included a majority of poems not by Rumi but by others, this 
could only have been done in one of three ways. First, supposing that 
one or more "master copies" of the Divan had existed in the author's 
lifetime, poems by Sultan Valad and others were added to it; that would 
either have been done with Rumi's knowledge and approval or kept secret 
from him, Secondly, a "master copy" could have been prepared after 
Ruml's death, consisting mainly of ghazals by others but including those 
of the founding Master of the Mawlaviyya Order. Thirdly, were there no 
"master copy" - and there is no evidence that there was one - it is hard 
to see more than one explanation for the presence of so much extraneous 
material in those early extant mss. which contain 35,000 to 40,000 
bayts. Given the similarity between what their contents would have been 
if complete, one must suppose that the various scribes, or those under 
whose direction they worked, all either decided or simply chanced to 
include largely the same material in addition to the authentic works of 
Rumi. The supposition is an improbable one.
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Undeniably RQmi's style and message influenced countless later writers; 
undeniably, too, the ghazals in DXvSn-i kabXr are not consistently 
superb. Yet specialists and non-specialists alike are united in 
considering Rumi to be an outstandingly distinctive voice, a barely 
imitable genius. It has proved far easier to produce a pastiche than a 
passable imitation. It is hard to imagine anyone with a real knowledge 
of Persian poetry mistaking a ghazal by Sultan Valad for one by ROmI, 
even if most did not include (as they do) the name "Valad". Furthermore, 
Valad*s poems are already very distinctly separated and differentiated 
from Ruml's in ms. Ii, dated 717/1317. FurQzanfar himself considered 
RQmi's ghazal style unique and distinctive. In his monograph Risala dar 
tabqXq-i afrval va zindaganX-' i Mawlana, pp, 149-155, published some 
years before he edited the DXvan-i kabXr, he describes the processes 
whereby the DXvan became corrupted (e.g. misquotation by later 
followers), and the motives associated with them (e.g. Interpolation of 
verses implying particular doctrinal viewpoints), Mlnuvl*s theory was 
probably first inspired by this passage, although F certainly does not 
express the view that two-thirds of the received text is inauthentic; 
that part of the theory was based on F* s apparatus criticus. Furuzanfar 
also indicates some of the features by which Rumi*s poems are 
distinguishable. Writing before any of the early mss. became accessible 
to him, F concluded (op. cit., p. 155) that full answers to the textual 
problems would only be forthcoming when a genuinely ‘ old ms, was found 
and studied.
One cannot claim that all the textual questions have been answered; a
book could be written on them. Yet the basic validity of F* s edition of
the text now appears certain. The style and message of Rumi's ghazals
have been studied in depth not only by Furuzanfar but also by other
eminent figures, such as Huma*I, Zarrln-kub, Nasr, Schimmel, de Vitray- 
Meyerovitch, Bausani and Chittick, whose works are listed in the 
bibliography. All have accepted the DXvan as a whole as authentic.
In short, the authenticity of the DXvan-i kabXr is beyond reasonable 
doubt, even if a few of its thousands of ghazals may be found 
questionable. To recapitulate, six main reasons can be put forward in
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favour of its authenticity. First of all, there are written accounts of 
Jalal ad-DIn's poetic activity by Sultan Valad and Faridun Sipahsfil&r, 
both eye-witnesses. The number and variety of different copies of the 
Divan extant from within 50 to 70 years of Rumi's death militate 
against any theory of a concerted attempt to introduce extraneous poems. 
As regards the size of the DIvSn in the larger ms. recensions, the 
Masnavl too is an enormous work and was composed during the last part of 
Rumi's life; yet its attribution to him is unquestioned. As for the 
style and content of the ghazals, Rumi's followers and/or imitators 
rarely approach his standard in either respect. Sultan Valad is a 
significant didactic poet and early Turkish lyricist but is entirely, 
and deliberately, distinct from his father. The similarities in style 
and content between the Z>IV£n and Masnavl have been demonstrated by 
several writers. Lastly, the disparity between the earliest extant mss. 
can be accounted for by the incomplete state of most surviving early 
copies, which represent either collections of all poems that were
available to the compiler or single volumes from full-sized DIvSns.
Problems of methodology in classifying the manuscripts
One of the examples discussed in Witkam* s articles, the IrshSd al-
maqasid of Ibn al-Akfanl, presents a case in some respects analogous to
that of Rumi's DIvSn. There are several groups of mss. interlinked by
Witkam as editor on the basis of common textual readings. Since it was 
impossible to construct a stemma, Witkam adopted the eclectic procedure 
- which indeed he found to be the only feasible method - of switching 
between the various groups in deciding between variants.
Another piece of recent research with implications of relevance to JalSl 
ad-DIn Ruml's DIvSn-i kabir is J, T, P. de Bruijn's article "The 
transmission of early Persian ghazals (with special reference to the 
DIvSn of San5’£)". This work, like that of Witkam, appeared in 
Manuscripts of the Middle East 3 (1988): pp. 27-31. Sanfi'I*s DIvSn poses 
greater textual problems than that of Rumi. For example, de Bruijn 
found no ms. containing all or most of the ghazals arranged in the
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traditional Persian way - alphabetically according to rhyming letter - 
dating from before ca. 1600. After a far-ranging study of the textual 
tradition de Bruijn was forced to conclude that for the DIvSn-i SanS*X 
one could only seek a stemma for individual poems, not for the whole.
As a working hypothesis, de Bruijn (art. cit., p. 28) posits four 
distinct stages in the historical development of the text of Sana’I's 
DIvSn. First came the individual poems, recorded in writing at the time 
of composition or soon thereafter. Second, probably in the 6th/12th 
century, came small collections of Sanfi*I's lyrics. The early 7th/13th 
century saw the production of Nmedieval copies** of the DXvan, the 
(unrealized) aim of which was to collect all of the author's lyric 
verse. The fourth and last stage - alphabetically-ordered complete DXvSn 
mss. - are (as stated above) unattested before about 1600.
De Bruijn's analysis of the relationship between mss. is based largely 
on what he terms "syntagmata"; the differences and congruences of two or 
more texts. This may perhaps be seen as supporting the approach used by 
Witkam in editing Ibn al-Akffini: to choose between groups of variants as 
appropriate to the context. The other main conclusion drawn by de 
Bruijn is that it is "doubtful that one authoritative comprehensive 
collection of the poet's lyrical poetry really stood at the beginning of 
its textual history" (art. cit., p. 31).
The methodology adopted for the present edition
The present writer read the results of Witkam's and de Bruijn's work 
only after completing his edition and assessment of the mss. Everything 
that he has seen in studying the ms. tradition of the DlvSn-i kabXr 
bears out their findings. In particular, (1) no stemma can be 
constructed, at least for the early mss,; (2) in adjudicating between 
textual variants, there is no viable alternative to the "eclectic" 
method; and (3) for RQmi's DIvSn, as for that of Sanfi’I, there is no 
trace of an archetypal ms. to be found.
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The reader is asked to note the following points concerning the style 
and format of this edition of the TarjI'at, The alphabetical order in 
which F arranged the 44 stanzaic poems has been followed here. As 
regards orthography, the main early ms. tradition has been followed as 
far as possible, but with a few compromises which were deemed essential 
for clarity; for example pa is distinguished from ba, chim from jim, and 
gaf from kaf although those letters are not uniformly distinguished in 
all the early mss. For the apparatus criticus, the system adopted is the 
same used by H. Ritter: each ms. is represented by a code comprising one 
or two roman letters. Readings adopted are shown to the left, and 
variant readings to the right, of the colon between them. The apparatus
indicates the mss. , and folios, in which each poem is found.
A few features of the layout should be mentioned. In the Persian text, 
bayts are numbered at each five; the translations are laid out on the 
same basis. The bands or refrain lines are indented in both Persian and 
English text. Lines, half-lines, or phrases in Arabic are italicized in 
the translation. There are 15 bayts of text on each page, and the 
corresponding lines of the English translation are also set out on one 
page, The arrangement is designed to facilitate reference to the 
translation and commentary in conjunction with the Persian text.
The name of the work
There is no consensus as to the correct name by which to refer to Rumi's
collected lyric verse. Some early mss. give no title at all, but
certain mss, have Divan followed by the name of the author preceded by 
numerous honorif ic epithets, or DIvan-i Shams al-tfaqa* iq, but not DIvan-i 
Shams-i TabrizI. In this thesis the writer has adopted the title 
DIvan-i kabir, for three main reasons. Firstly, one of the other titles 
widely used, DIvan-i Shams-i Tabrlzl (or Tabriz) has misled many into 
supposing the poems to be literally the words of Jalal ad-Din's master 
and friend. Secondly, DIvan-i kabir is the subtitle given by F to his 
critical edition of the text; Kulliyyat-i Shams is perhaps misleading. 
Finally, the text is in every way a "great Divan",
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THE EARLY MANUSCRIPTS OF THE DlVAH-I KABlR
The manuscripts to which reference has been made in preparing this new 
edition of the TarjX4St from RQmi's DIvSn are the fourteen earliest 
known extant copies. The present writer was fortunate enough to be able 
to see twelve of these, although most of the editing work had to be done 
using microfilm copies. The two remaining mss., which it was not 
possible to locate, are among the ten which were used by Bad!* az-Zamfin 
Furuzanfar (henceforward referred to as F) in his near-definitive 
edition: KulliyySt-i Shams yS DIvSn-i kabir, Tehran, 10 vols. The
apparatus criticus to this edition of the TarjI4St (T) reproduces the 
readings of the those two mss. exactly as recorded by F.
In his introduction to vol. 1, pp. vSv-ySdSl, i.e. vi-xiv, F recounts 
at some length how he came to embark upon the task of editing this 
colossal DIvSn. He also furnishes valuable detailed descriptions of 
some twelve mss., three of which he decided to be superfluous to the 
preparation of a critical edition. His tenth ms. is introduced only from 
vol. iv onwards; it is described in vol. iv, pp. alif-bS, i.e. i-xi.
Furthermore, in several volumes of the KulliyySt-i Shams F* s
introductory remarks include information about his work and experiences 
while engaged upon the marathon project of editing the text. Numerous 
mss. of the DIvSn, Including several of those used in this edition of 
the tarjX4St, are described in detail by H. Ritter on pp. 144-151 of his 
article "Phllologika XI: Mawlana 6 alSladdIn RQml und sein Kreis", in
Der Orient, xxvi (1942), pp. 117-158 and 221-249.
Despite the wealth of information in the introductions to F's volumes, 
a conspectus of the mss. employed in this edition of the TarjI1 St is 
called for, since they Include important early copies which it appears
F either did not have access to or excluded from consideration. The
latter seems possible since although F acknowledged the help given by 
MujtabA Mlnuvl and other scholars in procuring microfilms of certain 
mss., he himself visited Konya and examined early mss. of works by Rumi 
preserved at the tekke or MevlAnA MUzesi (Joe. cit,, p. ySbS, i.e. xii).
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The descriptions and analyses which follow will avoid, where possible, 
the duplication of details already available in F1 s work, such as the 
precise metres contained in the metrically-arranged mss. of the DIvSn. 
The tables at the end of the chapter indicate the mss. used by F and the 
present writer respectively, with their dates (precise or approximate) 
and number of bayts; sizes of text; the tarjl'St found in each ms.; and 
which mss. have variants in common. The mss. will be considered in 
approximate order of date. In assigning dates to those mss. which have 
none, the present writer, while aware of the uncertainties involved, has 
been able to draw upon his own experience as curator responsible for the 
collections of Persian and Turkish mss. at the British Library (see, for 
example, his "Problems and possibilities in dating Persian manuscripts", 
in F, Ddroche, ed., Les manuscrits du Moyen-Orient: essais de
codicologie et paldographie (Istanbul and Paris, 1989), pp. 7-15). In 
addition, a study has been made of the work of eminent scholars in the 
field of palaeography, orthography and codicology (see the works cited 
in Waley, art. cit. and also, e.g. R, A. Nicholson's prefaces to his 
editions of the Masnavl and of Tazkirat ai-awliyS). It has been found 
necessary to differ from the dates assigned by F to certain mss. 
Whichever view be correct, this editor has not followed the principle 
that the earliest ms. is necessarily the best. Comparison of the early 
mss. as a group shows no evidence to support that proposition, although 
undoubtedly that group Itself is superior to later mss.
1. Halet Efendi 644 (in SUleymaniye KUttiphanesi, Istanbul).
Symbol: Ih.
This ms, , although not dated, may well be the oldest known extant copy 
of the DIvSn. It is written in an archaic naskhi hand which in many 
ways resembles that of the other early mss.; but a few notably archaic 
palaeographical features suggest a date around the turn of the 7th/13th 
and 8th/14th centuries, They Include unusual ligatures between initial 
bS and kSf/gSfi 5*' ; between dSl and final hSi ; and between alif
and zaynr. . The text is in brownish ink. The brownish-cream laid 
paper, with lines running horizontally, is of medium quality, quite
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thick, and slightly polished. The original scribe's work ends on f. 
214v, but for three poem headings on ff. 216r-217v with wording similar 
to that found elsewhere in the ms.; min kalam Mawlana qaddas Allahu 
sirrah al-'azlz. Beneath the headings are ghazals written in a coarse, 
much lateqia'Ifq hand. Folio 215 is blank,
Halet Efendi 644, Ih, originally comprised 221 folios, according to an 
inscription on f, lr, but now has only 216; at least part of the 
lacuna lies between ff. 22 and 23. Unfortunately the ms. now lacks a 
colophon. It contains 17 bayts per side and therefore about 7000 bayts 
all told. This early ms. is one of those which represent a selection of 
Ruml's ghazals rather than an attempt to produce a complete Divan, 
although - as will later be seen - the relative brevity of the text does 
not in itself prove this. The poems are arranged according to their 
metre rather than their rhyming letters, The variety of both metres and 
rhymes confirms Ih to be a selection of the lyric poetry of Rumi, There 
are three complete tarji'at - VII, X and XXXII - and lines 15-31 of V.
Regarding the text of Ih there are several observations to be made. 
Firstly, and most strikingly, several lines or half-lines of verse 
are absent altogether (T V, 32; VII, 11a, 13a, 20a, 22a, 42; and X, 
36b, 42b, 45-46, 49-64), Most of the variants in Ih are unique to
that ms. Both of these facts are likely to result more from deficiencies 
in the source (probably oral or a single ms.) than from negligence. The 
scribe gives the impression of having been generally conscientious; the 
variant in T VII, 2 may represent a rare lapse, aside from the sporadic 
omission of dots from letters. Here and there the copyist redeemed 
himself by checking and correcting errors, if the amendments are indeed 
in his hand as they appear to be. Another feature of the variants found 
in Ih is the frequent omission of u or va, "and" (see T V, 15b, 26a;
VII, lb, 2a, 8a, 8b; X, 37aV Finally, the variant in T X, 29b is surely 
the scribe's invention where the source was obscure. All of the above 
characteristics suggest that Ih is the work of a non-professional 
scribe, with an independent mind, working either from one ms, only or 
from oral sources only. The early date and the palaeographic features 
of Ih, which was not used by F, amply justify its use here.
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2, Gedik Ahmed Pa§a ms. 18225, formerly numbered 1587, preserved in 
the public library of that name at Afyonkarahisar, Turkey.
Symbol: Ar (Waley); qaf$ad (Furuzanfar, vols, ii-viii; not distinguished 
from qafha in vol. i>.
One of the most important available sources for the text of the Divan-i 
kabir is this volume, which has retained, albeit in poor condition, 
the front cover of its original brown leather binding. This is the 
oldest known dated ms. of Divan-i kabir. The colophon, reproduced in one
of the plates at the beginning of vol. vii of F* s edition, provides
valuable information. It is dated Saturday 15 Rajab 703, i.e. 3 March 
1304; F reads 730/1331, but there really can be no doubt that the word 
at issue is salas_ (3), not salasin (30). The copyist's name is Muhammad 
bin Yusuf al-MawlavI, i.e. a member of the Sufi Order founded by Rural, 
Also significant is the fact that Ar is the second volume (evidently of 
three): it contains only ghazals rhyming in letters from ra to nun
inclusive. It comprises some 277 folios, and each side has 25 lines of 
text. Beginning on f. 2r there is an index, or rather a contents table,
of first lines. Since 46 lines are wanting from this table, it may be
inferred that there was originally one more folio as well as an opening 
"title page" folio. Both are now missing.
According to F, who explains that his daughter Faranak obligingly 
counted for him the number of bayts in some of the mss. (see, for 
example, op. cit., i, p. vav, i.e. vi) ms. 18225 (Ar) contains 10,737 
lines of verse. In F's edition, the ghazals rhyming in letters from ra 
to nun inclusive occupy some 650 pages out of a total of 2110: rather
less than one-third of the whole. Extrapolating by that ratio, one would 
expect the three-volume ms. Divan of which Gedik Ahmed Pa§a 18225 
represents the second part to have contained rather more than 10,737 x 3 
bayts all told: about 35,000 would be a reasonable estimate. This proves 
that by the very early 7th/14th century there existed at least one full- 
size compilation of the Divan of Rumi.
This discovery is significant because it proves that by the very early 
7th/14th century there existed at least one full-size compilation of the
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Divan-i kabir. This weakens, although it does not disprove, the late 
Professor MujtabA Minuvi's assertion (mentioned in the previous chapter) 
that most of the Divan is not authentic. Minuvi pointed out that two- 
thirds of the poems in ms. Ke, the chief source of F*s edition, are not 
found in mss. Am or Ic. He concluded that those poems were therefore not 
by Rumi but were Inserted by his followers and imitators. Now, ms. Ar
and (as will be seen in due course) ms. Am can be shown to be parts of
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multi-volume mss. which if extant would belong to the larger group 
rather than the smaller. For this reason it may be said that the
significance of both Afyonkarahisar mss., Ar and Am, goes beyond the 
intrinsic textual value of their readings. The latter, too, are of much 
interest, not least because Ar contains nine tarji'at.
As regards the text of Ar, several lines or half-lines are omitted, e.g.
T XXII, 42a, XXIII, 42, and (in common with some other mss. ) XX, 25,
32-34; XXII, 33-34; some were added later by the scribe, e.g. XVI, 21-
23. Letters are omitted, e.g. in XX, 5b, 29a, and 38b. Ar has more
variants in common with other mss, (notably with D) than does Ih,
although some of the variants suggest an unreliable source; examples are 
in T XV, lb, 8b, 18a; and T XXI, 48b. It is difficult to assess which
of the later mss. may have drawn upon Ar: the possibility exists for
mss. D, Kd and Ke.
3. Esad Efendi ms. 2693, preserved in SUleymaniye Library, Istanbul, 
Symbol: Ie (Waley), *ayndal (FurQzanfar).
This ms., the first on F's list (Joe. cit., p. vAv, i.e. vi) is 
highly commended by him for its accuracy and orthographic clarity,
e.g. in distinguishing between the letters dal and zal, and including 
many useful vocalizations. Ritter Cart, cit., p. 14-5) dates the ms. to 
ca. 800 hijrl and deems it "Die Slteste und wohl beste Handschrift, das 
ich gesehen habe". In the view of F, the features already mentioned 
establish that the ms, belongs to the "first generation" for this text
and dates from the last quarter of the 7th/13th century or the beginning
of the 8th/14th. In the present writer's opinion, neither those
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characteristics nor any others indicate anything more than that ms, Ie 
almost certainly dates from before about 1340, by which time so rounded 
and spacious a naskhX hand is rarely found,
One or two interesting features of the ms. are not touched upon by F. 
Folio 4v contains an illuminated panel, in colour. The brown ink 
has faded extensively. In many places it has been retouched in black 
ink. This was probably done much later, and the hand is greatly 
inferior, being spindly and less rounded; catchwords and some textual 
variants were added in the same hand. As in early mss, , each poem is 
headed by a rubric. Here the phrases afaz Allah nurah and qaddas Allah 
sirrah are used alternately; each tarji', on the other hand, is headed 
tarji'-band. Also written in red, in the tarji'at, are the last word of 
each stanza and in some cases the last letter of each bayt. On the basis 
of these features, ms. Ie can be dated to between 1300 and about 1340,
Today the ms. comprises 347 folios, albeit F counts 348, with 17 bayts 
to the page. There is a lacuna between ff, 345 and 346; on 346-348 
are ghazals added in a later hand. A total of 10,372 bayts were 
counted by F*s daughter, but that includes 505 ruba'fs. Nevertheless, it 
is possible to determine, by extrapolation with due allowance for the 
quatrains, roughly how many lines of poetry the ms. would probably have 
contained when complete, It now has only three ghazals rhyming in ha, 
and none in ya. This lacuna represents a little over one-quarter of the 
Divan. The addition of that proportion produces an estimate for the 
original total of very approximately 13,000 lines in ms, Ie. Fortunately 
for present purposes, its contents include a disproportionate number 
of tarji'ati twenty in their entirety, and part of two more.
Like the two mss. already discussed, Ie omits a number of lines found
in other mss. Examples are T XIII, 26-27, 29, 37-42; XX, 25, 32-34 <as
in Ar); and all but the first four bayts of XI. One stanza of T XVI,
lacking in Kb, appears in Ie as a separate ghazal. A number of variant 
readings are badly wrong. Some suggests faults or obscurity in the
source ms. or mss, , but also show that the copyist had little 
understanding of the text; salient examples are in VIII, 18a; X, 39a;
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XVII, 13b; and XXV, 16a. Comparatively few errors appear to be the
result of mere carelessness (XXXII, 39a may well be an exception); this 
may account for Ritter's high opinion of the ms. Finally, Ie shares 
variants with several other mss. , which may have used it as a source,
4. Halet Efendi ll&velik ms. 135 (Siileymaniye Library, Istanbul),
Symbol: Ii (Waley).
The fourth early ms. has a significance beyond its intrinsic textual
value, for the same reason as the second, ms. Ar. It contains only one
tarjX4 and so affords little evidence for the text whose reconstruction
is attempted here. It appears, however, to be the second earliest 
extant dated copy of the DXvan-i kabir, the date being recorded as late 
RabX' al-avval 717/June 1317 in the copyist's colophon:
tamam shudb In divan-i ma'navX /asrar-i rumuz-i jani dar akbir-i mab-i / 
mubarak-i rabl' al-avval tarXkb-i sal-i / bifdab va bafsadb [sicl.
Nor is that all, for this ms. also furnishes valuable evidence 
regarding one of the key questions in the study of the DXvan: how sure 
can we be that some poems in even the early copies are not the work of 
other poets - perhaps members of Jalal ad-Din Rumi's circle? While not 
dispelling all such doubts, Halet llfivelik 135 goes some way towards 
doing so. The copyist took great pains to indicate the authorship of the 
poems. Of the 201 folios composing the ms., only ff. lv-lOlv are devoted 
to poems by Rumi; their authorship is indicated in a lengthy rubric on
f. 2v, consisting mainly of honorific titles, which begins:
basmala / min kalam fakbr al-anam kanz al-baqa* iq mubayyin ad-daqa'iq 
munsbX ad-dXvan al-'irfan [sic] ...
On subsequent folios (101v-108v) there are poems by various 
authors, with appropriate headings in each case: a tarji' of Sultan
Valad iat-tarjl' al-valadX} on folios 101v-103v; a ghazal by Sana'I
(104v); two ghazals by Rumi (104v-105r); and ghazals by 'Iraqi (105v)
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and Sa'di <105v-108r>, the remaining folios, 109v-201v, are all devoted 
to poems from the Divan of Sultan Valad, as is announced in another 
lengthy rubric on f. 109v. Its wording might easily be misconstrued as 
indicating that it was composed during Sultan Valad's lifetime, although 
by the date in question he had been dead for about five years:
basmala Allah wall at-tawffq / hadha bust an al-adhwaq wa-asrar al~ 
Malik al-Khallaq min kalam . . . Mawlana Baha* al-milla wa *1-Haqq wa ' d- 
Din matti* Allah al~* ashiqin wa 'l-*arifln at-talibin bi-ifadat nurih 
amin ya Rabb al-'alamin
The makeup and palaeographical features of ras. Ii are consistent with 
the date 717/1317. It is written in a naskhi hand quite similar to that 
found in most of our other mss. , though more careful and distinct than 
most, Orthographic charateristics include the frequent inclusion of the
_ ff* r*
madda sign over a final alif, as in juya *?*> , shay da • Again,
the near-horizontal flourish of medial or final sin often runs straight
libas. Halet Efendi llAvelik 135 comprises 201 folios, only 101 
of which are devoted to ghazals of Rumi. Each page contains 19 lines 
of text, giving a total of about 3,800 bayts by Rumi, including just one 
- the longest and most ambitious - of his tarji*at.
Unfortunately the text of T XI as transcribed in Ii contains numerous 
errors that can only be ascribed to negligence and ignorance. The 
best one can say is that none of the 84 lines have actually been missed 
out. Particularly bad are the nonsensical readings in 44b and 84b. In 
27a, an "improvement" seems to have been intended. Nonetheless, Ii gives 
one of the earliest texts of this important poem, for which reason Ii's 
variants have been included in the apparatus criticus,
5. M. C. K/17, preserved at the AtatUrk Kitapligi (Atattirk Library), 
Istanbul, which includes the former Istanbul Belediye KUttlphanesi 
(Istanbul Municipality Library), wherein this ms. was known as Belediye 
17. The initials M. C. are those of a former owner of the ms,, the
through some or all preceding letters, thus: gudhash t am,
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scholar Muallim Mehmed Cevdet. On Cevdet and his library, see 0, Ergin, 
Muallim M. Cevdet' in hayati, eserlerl ve kOtilphanesi (Istanbul 1937). 
Symbols Ic (Waley); khaba (Furuzanfar).
Several of our fourteen mss. are undated, and the order in which they 
are presented here is based partly upon their size and partly upon 
this editor's estimate of their relative dating. The fifth ms., 
however, has two colophons: one dated Rajab 723/July 1323 and the other 
dated /?ama.zan/September of the same year. Both include the name of the 
copyist: Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-Katib al-Mawlav! al-Ahadl, a member of
the Mawlavl Order. The texts of both colophons, as well as many other 
details, are recorded in F's description of the ms. (Joe. cit., pp. ya- 
yaalif, i.e. x-xi). Here a brief description will suffice: the ms.
contains 300 folios (it has been paginated and not foliated) of thick 
brown paper retaining a somewhat polished appearance although quite 
well-thumbed and slightly worm-holed. The text is inscribed in ink
which, rather unusually for the period in question, is very black. The 
calligraphy is a good naskhi, both larger and very much clearer than 
that of, for example, Ie, The poems are arranged according to their 
rhyming letters. Unfortunately there are only three stanzaic (.tarji1')
poems among them: I, XXIII, and XXVIII. All are in the same metre.
Having pointed out that the contents of M. C. K/17 consist firstly of 
ghazals in the rajaz and mujtas. metres (folios 2-141) and secondly of 
ruba1 iyyat (142-300), F proceeds to characterize the ms. as "a 
selection" (muntakhabl) from the full Divan, But one cannot accept it to 
be such unless it be supposed that the compiler - who may have been the 
copyist also - made his "selection" solely by the expedient of 
including only poems in the three metres in question, then including 
almost all of them. However one may describe ms. Ic, it is very likely 
that the copyist had before him one ms. or more of the Divan comparable 
in size to Ar or to the other large codices to be discussed below.
Variant readings unique to this ms. occur in T I, 22b (perhaps intended 
as an improvement on the original); XXIII, 9b; and XXVIII, 51a. The only 
transposition of bayts (T I, 32-33) is shared with mss. Am and Kc. The
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general indications are that Ic is the work of a skilled and 
conscientious scribe, and it is a matter of regret that there is no 
extant full DIvSn from his pen. By way of compensation, as will shortly 
be seen, another ms. copied by him has survived in an incomplete state.
6. Gedik Ahmed Pa§a Library ms. 18233, Afyonkarahisar, Turkey, cf. (2) 
above; referred to in F's edition by its former number, 1605,
Symbol: Am (Waley); qafhS (FurQzSnfar),
The second Afyonkarahisar ms., besides its important differences from 
the first - see (2 ) above - has two qualities in common with it; almost 
certainly, both mss, are surviving Modd volumes” from original multi­
volume copies of the DIvSn, and both are dated. While the poems in ms. 
Ar are arranged according to their rhyming letters as is normal in 
Persian Divans, Am is arranged according to metre. Details of the metres 
included, seven in number, are given by F in his introduction <2oc. 
cit., p. yaalif, i.e. xi). Also included therein is the full wording of 
the colophon, which states that the work of transcription was completed 
in early Ramazan 727/July 1327 and names the scribe as Ahmad lbn 
Muhammad al-KStib, known as Ibn an-Nassaj al-Mawlav! al-Ahadl, Given the 
similarity of handwriting and names there can be no doubt that this is
Indeed, as F contends, the same man who four years earlier transcribed
ms. Ic. This provides a rare opportunity to compare two versions of a 
text transcribed by the same scribe - but only to a limited degree. From 
that point of view, it is unfortunate that what survive are not two 
copies of the same text but two very different codices which scarcely 
overlap at all. As already mentioned, one ms. is part of a metrical 
DIvSn but the other formed part of a full-scale copy arranged by rhyme.
Gedik Ahmed Pa$a ms. 18233, like its neighbour 18225, is written in a 
rounded, very distinct naskhi. The copyist in most cases
differentiates the Persian consonants pS and chlm from bS and Jim, 
writing them with three dots; however, he is not entirely consistent in 
doing so, and a certain number of letters are left undotted - a common 
feature also in most of the other early mss. There are few textual
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emendations, Although F gives the number of folios as 202, the ms. has 
in fact been foliated in a curious way, thus: ii, 202, 4 - making a
total of 208 leaves. In its present state, Am contains 5, 876 verses* ..It 
is less easy to be sure how many volumes the complete Divan would have 
comprised in this instance, ms. Am being arranged according to metre; 
and here there is another factor to be taken into account.
Whilst endeavouring to trace further early mss., the present writer 
discovered the presence in the Biblioth^que Nationale, Paris, of 
a fragmentary ms. which undoubtedly matches Gedik Ahmed Pa^a ms, 
18233 (Am). It is preserved as part of ms. Supplement persan 823,
described in E. Blochet's Catalogue des manuscrits persans de la 
BibliothGque Nationale, iii (Paris 1878) p, 434 simply as "Anthologie 
compos£e en Perse", The fragment in question begins at folio 20r and 
ends with 58v of the composite codex. There are no apparent grounds for 
accepting the cataloguer's assessment that "le diwan de Shems-i Tabriz a 
6t6 6crit. . . vers 1265", One possible explanation for this error on the 
part of Blochet, an authority on Islamic codicology, is that it resulted 
from a misinterpretation of the rubrics iafaz Allah nurah and suchlike) 
to mean that the ms, was written during the author's lifetime. Those 
rubrics, like the size and type of paper, calligraphy and layout, are 
identical to those of Am.
While Blochet (2oc. cit.') describes the Paris fragment as "contenant les 
ghazals ranges sans ordre", the poems are clearly arranged by metre. On 
two folios, 35v and 47r, there is a rubric bahr-i digar ("another 
metre") alongside the heading. Although the metres are not specified 
they include munsarih and sari1, neither of which is found in the
Af yonkarahisar volume. This leaves open the possibility that the 
Biblioth&que Nationale portion (the symbol Pm may conveniently be used) 
belongs to a different volume of the Divan-i kabir from that represented 
by Am. There are two lacunae, following ff. 43 and 56. The Paris
fragment unfortunately contains no Tarji*at and so has not been included 
among the source mss. for the present edition; but it obviously
represents an important source for the text of the Divan. It has all or
part of some 93 ghazals and a total of about 1200 bayts. These offer
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useful evidence for the text of those poems and bring up to about 7100 
the total number of bayts in this particular recension copied by Ibn an- 
Nassaj. Whether Pm, the Supplement persan 623 fragment, originally
belonged to the same volume as Am or not, the total of roughly 6000 to 
7000 bayts implies that the ms. copied by Ibn an-Nassaj in 727/1327 
probably comprised four or five volumes in all, rather than three as 
with Ar, the other Afyonkarahisar ms.
After the preceding digression it is necessary to complete the
description of Am, the Af yonkarahisar portion of the ms. dated 
727/1327. There are no identifying rubrics at the head of its eleven 
tarji*St. The paper, slightly yellowish brown in colour, is of less 
good quality than that of other early mss. Finally, there is some 
documentary evidence regarding the antecedents and history of the ms. 
According to an inscription in late Ottoman Turkish on f. i, it was 
accurately copied from a ms. kept at the tiirbe (shrine) in Konya. 
Centuries later, it was presented as a vaqf by Sultan Mehmed V Re§ad
(reg. 1909-1918) to "the MevlevI dergSh of Sultan Divanx”, i.e. the
Mevlevlhane, at Af yonkarahisar. The ms. was rebound in a late 19th or 
early 20th century green binding.
Discussion of ms. Am must conclude with some notice of its relation to 
ms. Ic, the work of the same copyist, Ibn an-Nassaj. All three of the 
tarji*St included in Ic are found also in Am. The variants common to 
both mss. can be enumerated as follows. Tarji* I has two; XXIII has 
three; and XXVIII has five. Variants found in Ic but not in Am are six 
in number: I, 22b; XXIII, 9b; XXVIII, 34a, 48a, and 51a, Three variants 
in Am are not found in Ic: I, 30a; and XXVIII, 5a and 10a. In view of 
the number of divergences between the two copies made by Ibn an-Nassaj, 
clearly a painstaking scribe, it is virtually certain that Am and Ic 
were not copied from the same source mss.
7. Konya MevlAnA MUzesi ms. 2105; formerly 2113,
Symbol: Ka (Waley); qSfvSv (FurOzanfar).
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This is almost certainly the oldest copy of the DXvan preserved in 
Konya. It may have been copied ca. 1340-1350 A. D, : a conjectural
dating based upon palaeographical comparison with other mss. Furuzanfar 
(ioc. cit,, pp, vav-ha, i.e. vi-viii) esteems this version particularly 
highly, observing for example that while the calligraphic style is 
similar to that of Ie it is clearer to read and the text more accurate. 
Of some historical interest are the three inscriptions in Arabic, all of 
much later date than the text, on f. 4. The first states that the ms. 
was once in the possession of the Ottoman Sultan Bayazid ibn Muhammad 
<i. e. Bayezid II, reg. 1481-1512). The second describes the ms. as 
"Daywan [sic] Mawlana Jalal ad-DXn alladhX fX ba*d ghazaliyyatih ism 
Shams Tabriz!", The third inscription records the endowment of the ms. 
upon the shrine " bi-shart an yuhbas fi astanat Mawlana,,," by ‘Usman 
Nuri of the Jalvatl Sufi Order.
There are 17 lines of text on each side of the 245 leaves, which 
reportedly contain a total of 10,812 bayts. Mevl&nA MUzesi 2105 <Ka) 
is a metrically-arranged DXvan with poems in ten different bahr 
(F, loc. cit,, p. ha, i.e. vii). In the hazaj metre the poems rhyming 
in the letters nun to ya inclusive are wanting, there being a 
corresponding lacuna between what are now ff. 206 and 207. There must 
also have originally been at least one more folio, with a colophon, at 
the end of the ms. But the large number of metres and relatively small 
total of bayts prove Ka to be a selection from the DXvan in a defective 
state, as opposed to a once-complete text which is now defective.
Despite its relatively small size, eleven tarjX'eit are to be found 
scattered through this particular selection of Rumi's lyric verses. For 
present purposes, the most important single feature of this codex is 
that it is unique among early mss, in containing T XXIX. The poem in 
question is an accomplished one characterized by several of the less 
imitable hallmarks of Jalal ad-Din Ruml's style; some of its phrases are 
repeated or echoed in other poems in the DXvan, Further details of these 
features will be found in the commentary on T XXIX. The presence here of 
this tarjX1, absent in later copies, is a problem for which this editor 
is unable to provide a documented explanation. On the available evidence
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one can only postulate that the patient and conscientious scribe who 
penned ms. Ka, which is quite rich in textual emendations (chiefly in 
his own hand) had at his disposal a source, now lost, unknown to those 
who produced the other old extant mss.
In addition to the unique tarji' XXIX, ms. Ka also has a number of 
variants unknown elsewhere, Examples are in T XVI, 24b; XXI, 47a; XXII, 
40b; and XLI, 30b. There are also numerous variants in common with one 
or more early mss. Orthographical errors account for several variants 
recorded in the apparatus criticus: examples are in T I, 14a; XII, 13a
and 14b; XVI, 29a; and XXXI, 11a. There are also some errors in the 
dotting of letters, as in XI, 23a; XXI, 38a; and XXIII, 42a. All these 
facts suggest a less educated copyist, and perhaps a hastier piece of 
work. On the other hand, there are numerous emendations which appear to 
be in the copyist's own hand: e.g. T XII, 33a; XVIII, 26a; and XXII,
29a. There is also a marginal emendation to an error in XLI, 31a.
MevlAnfi MUzesi ms. 2105 (Ka)_. is the last ms. to be described before 
we come to the large-scale copies of the Divan; those codices can be 
said to represent the first attempts at a critical recension of the 
text. After those have been analysed, some brief consideration will be 
given to the two mss. which proved impossible to find and examine but 
which clearly represent selections from the Divan-1 kabir, and to others 
which are of some relevance although they have not been used either by F 
or in this edition.
8 . Konya MevlAnA MUzesi 70; formerly 2112.
Symbol: Kb (Waley); mlmqaf (Furuzanfar).
Several mss. of the Divan written within a century of the author's 
death contain between 30,000 and 40,000 bayts. MevlAnA MUzesi 70 is 
the smallest of them, with 30, 535 lines, and also probably the
earliest. According to F (loc. cit., p. ya, i.e. x), some Turkish
scholars assigned it to the late 7th/13th century; in F* s own view the 
terminus ante quem was 725/1325. Yet the calligraphic style is not
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really archaic enough to warrant attribution to so early a date; it is 
llely to have been copied ca. 750/1350, Concerning ms. Kb, F reports 
that he had recourse to this copy in resolving many textual 
difficulties. His description of Kb being less full than most others, a 
few supplementary observations are called for.
Firstly, there is disagreement as to the number of folios in the ms. 
Ritter Cart, cit., p. 146) counts 509, F 524, and the present writer
512; the disparity is probably due to the presence of several blank 
folios. Secondly, there is evidently a lacuna in this ms, - or in the 
text from which it was transcribed - since it lacks any ghazals rhyming 
in the letter ba. These amount to some 305 bayts in F* s edition. 
Thirdly, two orthographic features call for mention: the letter yS in
final position is generally written without the subscript dots found in 
most early mss. , and gaf is written with dots on either side of the 
diagonal stroke rather than a second diagonal line, thus: . Lastly,
although the copyist seems to have performed the greater part of his
task with great care there are several instances where he has transposed 
or omitted whole lines. In some cases, e.g. folios 65v, 71r and 276r, he 
added the omitted lines when checking his work. Some other emendations 
are almost certainly by another hand, not much later in date. Of the 
total of 44 tarji*at, 35 are found in ms. M. 70.
9. Persian ms. 116, Chester Beatty Library and Gallery of 
Oriental Art, Dublin, Eire.
Symbol: D (Waley); chlata (Furuzanfar).
A full description of this ms. is given by F (Joe. cit,, pp. ha-ya, 
i.e. viii-x), who begins by identifying Sir Arthur Chester Beatty, then
its owner, as "az miliyGnirha-yi Landart* ("one of the millionaires of 
London"). Earlier, it was catalogued by A. J. Arberry in The Chester 
Beatty Library: a catalogue of the Persian manuscripts and miniatures, i 
(Dublin 1959), pp. 33-35. Arberry mentions the Dublin ms. once more in 
the introduction to his Mystical poems of Rumi: first selection, poems 
1-200, Chicago 1968, pp. 2-3, describing it as "close to the poet's
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lifetime and on the whole very correct". He also makes an important and 
plausible observation. The arrangement of ghazals by metre (which 
Arberry believed to be unique to this ms.) and the fact that the opening 
line of each poem is picked out in red ink, give the impression of
"a gigantic hymn-book; and this indeed may well have been the 
intention. When it is remembered that these poems were originally 
composed, and were thereafter chanted, as accompaniment to the sacred 
dance of the Mevlevi dervishes, it does not seem too fantastic to 
conclude that the Chester Beatty codex, which once belonged to a Mevlevi 
monastery in Cairo, was compiled after this fashion as a service book, 
to help the cantor to choose speedily the poem appropriate in rhythm 
to the particular phase of the dance."
Professors Furuzanfar and Arberry agree in assigning the ms. to the 
late 7th/13th century on the strength of the calligraphic style and 
orthography. However, there is no solid evidence on which to assign to 
ms. D a date before ca. 1340-1360. Nevertheless, at least one of F's 
assertions demands further consideration. He argues(p, ha, i.e. viii) 
that a marginal annotation on f. 323r shows that the ms. was copied 
from one written either during the author's lifetime or within a few 
years of his death. That is entirely possible. There is no written 
evidence of the process, but a collection of individual poems as 
voluminous as the Divan-i kabir could only have been compiled on the 
basis4 of more or less substantial collections of poems taken down by 
amanuenses. The poems would generally have been written down at the time 
of their composition. It is likely that these three processes 
composition, recitation, recording - were for the most part virtually 
simultaneous. Still, the scribe's concern to record the author's own 
orthography (and, perhaps, his pronunciation) suggested by the
annotation in question does not establish a 7th/13th century date for 
the Chester Beatty ms. It does, however, suggest a certain zeal for 
fidelity on the part of the copyist of D, and of most other scribes 
whose worked is here examined. The earliest mss. preserve a number of 
such features, e.g. the verb prefix bu- (rather than bi->. All this
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contrasts with the way in which the text of the Masnavj was relentlessly 
"improved upon" and otherwise mistreated by those who transcribed it.
Yet it is doubtful whether the Dublin ms, deserves to be esteemed so 
highly by F. The handwriting is rather cramped and indistinct in 
comparison with those considered above. In a few cases this is due to 
the smudging of the ink. Orthographical characteristics not mentioned by 
F resemble those of ms. Kc, the next ms. to be discussed below, except 
that final ya is rarely dotted and that chlm and pa are not as a rule 
distinguished from Jim and ba. More significant than these details are 
the frequent inaccuracies. Perusal of the apparatus criticus should 
suffice to reveal the deficiencies of ms. D,
Instances of omitted or transposed lines (and occasionally whole 
sequences of lines) of verse abound, the transpositions sometimes being 
between two bayts occurring at almost opposite ends of a poem. One 
omission - that of the second misra* only of bayt 26 in T XL - is
particularly puzzling. One cannot dismiss the possibility that it was 
left out for no better reason than to maintain the symmetrical
arrangement of the text on folio 254v, which would otherwise have been
disrupted. Abundant, also, are misreadings of the source text; the
nature of many of them suggests not only that the copyist worked with 
undue haste but also that his knowledge of Persian was weak. For 
illustrative examples the reader is referred to the apparatus 
criticus. More or less egregious errors occur in bayts 18, 43, 44 and 61 
of T X Cf. 158r). and bayts 15, 17 and 43 of T XI <ff. 259v-260r>.
To summarize the details of D, Chester Beatty Persian ms. 116: it
comprises 374 folios, each side of which contains 27 lines in double 
columns; the number of bayts is 38, 124. Poems are arranged according to 
metre, in 22 sections as detailed by F. because of the calligrapher's 
style and the large size of the folios, working from a microfilm proved 
more difficult and time-consuming than normal. Despite the drawbacks, it 
was essential to make use of the Dublin ms, in this edition, for it 
includes the text of 36 tarjT'at and contributes a number of useful 
readings in addition to the more curious ones.
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10. Konya Mevl&nA MUzesi ms. M. 71.
Symbol: Kc (Waley).
Apparently unknown to F and to Ritter alike was this volume, which has 
retained its original dark reddish-brown binding. It comprises
320 folios, on most sides of which are written 31 lines of text in
double columns in a good, clear naskhi hand; the total number of bayts
is about 35,000. Like MevlAnA MUzesi ms. 70 (Kb), M. 71 probably dates
from the middle of the 8th/14th century and contains 35 tarjl'at', but
the contents of these two copies differ considerably. On the flap of 
the binding the text is described in the following words:
Hadha Diwan Qutb al-aliya [sic] Jalal al-mllla al-haqq ad-din Csicl 
quddis sirrub al-'azlz.
Comparison of this ms. with M. 68-69 - the text which F takes as the 
basis for his edition, and which represents the culmination of the 
text-critical process as far as the Konya ms, tradition is concerned -
shows that in those tarji'at contained in M, 71 there are relatively few
non-orthographical divergences from the text of M. 68-69. Among the
salient orthographical characteristics of M. 71 are the following: final 
ya always dotted; postvocalic dhal frequently undotted; madda sign on 
initial alif generally omitted; suffix -ra and verb forms ast, andt
etc. , usually joined to the preceding word. In the ms. the tarjT'at are
indicated as such by rubric headings, and the opening bayt is likewise
written in red. As in Kb, there are signs of a generally conscientious 
scribe working too fast for complete accuracy, such as the unique 
omissions of about a dozen whole lines, e.g. T XVI, bayt 47 (f. 127v)
and T XIX, bayt 16 (f. 178v) . The scribe checked his work; it contains
many emendations in his hand. A few omissions were then remedied by 
adding the lines in the margin, but most went uncorrected. One or two 
bayts are also incorrectly transposed in ms. M. 71.
Although the construction of a stemma for the early mss. of the Divan
is very much a desideratum, the relationship between these codices is 
too complex and the nature of the Urtext too obscure for this to be done
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on the basis of existing knowledge. However, in view of the general 
closeness between the readings of the two mss. it is likely that M. 71 
was one of the source mss. used in the preparation of M, 68-69,
11. Konya Mevl&nA Muzesi ms. 67, formerly numbered 2111.
Symbol; Kd (Waley),
This ms. is described briefly by Ritter (art. cit., p. 145) but 
seemingly ignored by F. Although its textual content - 37,200 bayts 
all told - is slightly less than that of M. 71, it too contains forty 
tarji'at - more than any copy save the last early Konya ms. , M. M. 68-69 
(see 12 below); the tarji'at lacking here are nos. Ill, IX, XXIX, and 
XXXIX, For this reason, and because of the intriguing differences
between the contents of all the later, more comprehensive mss. of the
8th/14th century, it is of considerable interest in the present context.
An inscription on f. lr states that in the year 924/1518 the ms. was
in the possession of ‘All Safi, son of the author Husayn Va'iz Kashift.
The codex retains its fine rich brown calf binding embellished
with impressed medallions. It comprises 310 folios, with 31 lines of
text per side written in double columns in a good clear naskhi hand. 
There are two colophons. The first, on f. 292v (conclusion of the
ghazaliyyat), is dated early Sha*ban 759/later July 1358, The second, 
for completion of collation and emendation, is dated Sha'ban 760/June- 
July 1359, The copyist identifies himself as Mahmud ibn Muhammad al- 
Mawlavi, qari al-Masnavi al-ma'navi, Ghazals are arranged metrically. 
Folios lv-293v contain ghazals and tarjl'atf 293r-310v ruba1 iyyat.
The transcription of the text is for the most part impressively
accurate. There are one or two instances of transposition of 
single lines, but few errors of other types (examples: T XXXVI, 9b, 
zanch; XXXVIII, 2a, khwanadh). In general the variant readings 
correspond with those of M. 68-69, though there are some exceptions; and 
there can be no doubt that Kd was one of the sources used in the
preparation of ms. Ke.
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12. Konya Mevl&nA Mtlzesi ms. M. 68-69; in two volumes.
Symbol: Ke CWaley); fadhal (Furuzanfar).
This two-volume codex is the most complete and best-produced extant 
early copy of the Divan, for which reason it was used by F as the
basis for his edition, A detailed description of its appearance and
contents, including the 27 metres employed by the poet, is provided by F 
in the first introduction to his edition: see vol. i, pp. yaba-yadal,
i.e. xii-xiv. See also H. Ritter, art. cit., pp, 145-146.
Ke is a beautiful example of Anatolian calligraphy and illumination, 
comprising two volumes of large format and a total of 340 folios. The 
two colophons give the date of commencement and completion of the ms. , 2
Shavval 768/1 June 1367 and 1 Rabl1 al~avval 770/14 October 1368, as
well as the name of the scribe responsible, liasan ibn 'Usman al-MawlavI. 
The patron of the ms. is named as Amir Sati al-MawlavI. These and 
further data furnished by the colophons are quoted by F iloc. cit.). The 
detailed description given by F renders superfluous any further general 
description of Ke in this place.
At this point it is appropriate to touch on F's editorial methodology.
From a practical viewpoint he was surely right to choose ms. Ke as the
basis for his edition, though the reason given is not sufficient in 
itself: in mss. as in other things, size does not always go hand in
hand with quality. Yet it was doubtless far less difficult to edit the
entire Divan upon the basis of one fine ms. than to compile the entire 
text from scratch, as it were. Furthermore, Ke is one of only two mss. 
CKa being the other) to contain a tarji1 not found in any other early 
ms, Particularly interesting are T III and IX. They were added at the 
end of the second volume of Ke, in a hand very different from that of 
the copyist responsible for the remainder of the ms., so that in
9
principle their authenticity is open to question. On the basis of the
characteristics of Rumi's lyric verse as discussed in a previous
chapter, there are sufficient grounds to claim that both T III and IX,
like XXIX in Ka, bear the imprint of Rumi's authorship distinctly enough
to warrant inclusion in F's edition and in the present edition.
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13. A manuscript which is described by F as belonging to the 
private library of Hajj Muhammad Aqa Nakhjavanl.
Symbol! N <Waley>; khajim (Furuzanfar).
Regrettably, it has not been possible to locate this ms. , about which
very little is known. The owner loaned it for a short time to F, who
says only Cloc, cit,, p. yaba, i.e. xii) that it contains ghazals 
rhyming in the letters vav to ya and that the style of writing indicates
a date not later than the beginning of the 8th/14th century. This latter
statement cannot be accepted without reservation, for the reason given 
earlier d propos ms, Ie. Furuzanfar gives no indication as to how many 
poems - or even how many folios - there are in the Nakhjavanl ms. 
Examination of his apparatus criticus shows that it contained at least 
seven tarJT'at, the variant readings of which are recorded, and perhaps 
as many as 33 (assuming that F and his assistants had time to record 
accurately whether a given poem was found in this ms.). In this
edition, the variants have been recorded exactly as given by F.
14. A manuscript which according to F belonged to Hasan Ali YUcel and 
was to be donated by him to the MevlAnA MUzesi.
Symbol: Y (Waley)j 4aynlam (Furuzanfar).
Attempts to locate this ms. have met with no success. YUcel was a 
prominent educationalist in Turkey who rose to become Minister of 
Education. His work is surveyed in S. Edip Balkir, Egitimizde ve 
k&ycUl UgUmUzde iki anit: Hasan Ali YUcel, Hakki Tongug (Istanbul 1969).
The ms. is described by F on pp. alif~bat i.e. i-ii, of vol. iv of his
edition as a metrically-arranged Divan copied in the first half of the
8th/14th century. It includes the date 793/1390-91 in a different hand 
from that of the copyist. There are 17 lines of naskhi on each side of 
the 414 folios; the text amounts to 12,927 bayts, The handwriting is 
clear, with Persian consonants distinguished by three dots. An index of 
first half-lines begins on f. 3. Six metres are included in this 
selection from the Divan. It has few variants not found in other mss.;
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on the other hand, F's apparatus records variants from five tarji,at and
the ms. may include as many as 33 of them.
As already stated, F reports Hoc, cit.) that YUcel's intention was to 
donate the ms. to the library of the Mevl&nA MUzesi - but neither this 
writer nor the staff of that institution have been able to locate the 
ms. As a result, it has been necessary to follow F's edition in
recording the presence or absence of tarjl,at and variant readings.
British Library ms. Or. 2866.
Worthy of mention, although not used in this edition, is ms. Or. 2866 of 
the British Library, London. This too was produced within a century of 
Ruml's death, being dated 774/1371, but it has not been used in editing 
the tarji,at. The apparatus criticus, already very sizeable owing to the 
use of fourteen mss. , would have had to be greatly enlarged in order to 
accommodate all the variants from Or. 2866. While the ms. is of interest 
as illustrating the textual degeneration of the Divan~i kabir, it holds 
no keys to the authentic text. Because of its date, however, some 
details of the ms. (symbol L) are given here for completeness' sake.
A description of ms. Or. 2866 is included in Charles Rieu's Supplement 
to the Catalogue of the Persian manuscripts in the British Museum 
(London, 1895), p. 163. The ms. was acquired by the British Museum in 
1885 through Sidney Churchill. It comprises 331 folios, of which 2v to 
328r contain poems from Rumi's Divan. The text is written in a clear
naskhi hand, with a few cursive elements, with 21 lines to each page.
The copyist's nisba being Shiraz! (see below), the ms. may perhaps have 
been produced at Shiraz. The number of bayts is approximately 13,000. 
On the verso of f. 331 is an inscription extolling the ms. , written and 
signed with his seal impression by a former owner named Ziya* ad-DIn in 
1300/1882-3, Above the text opening, on f. 2v, a 19th century
illuminated headpiece of rather poor quality is affixed on a separate
piece of paper. The colophon has not been recorded elsewhere; the first 
six lines are written in a good thuluth hand:
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Tammat Diwan al-MawlS al-1Slim malik al-muhaqqiqln / mafkhar al~4Srifln 
Jalal al-milla wa ' d-d in / ar-Rumi *alayh aj— rahma / fl ghurrat JumadA 
*1-akhir sanat arba4 [sic] wa sab1in wa sab'ami* a / ...katabah al- 
faqlr al-mudhnib.., / Ahmad bin Wall ash-ShlrazI ...
One interesting feature of Or. 2866 is that not only are the ruba*iyySt 
grouped together (there are Just under 150, folios 314v-328v), but the 
same has been done with the tarjl‘at. There are nineteen of them, on 
folios 295v-314v, under the rubric wa lah fi * t-tarji4at.
Comparison shows that most of the variant readings in this codex are not 
found in other mss.; that many of the variants represent either gross 
errors or attempts to improve upon Rumi's work; and that it represents 
an early stage in the degeneration of the text, analogies for which can 
readily be found among copies of the Magnavf. Consequently, this study 
of the mss. has been limited to a sample of the text of ms. L, 
recording, in separate appendices to the apparatus criticus, the 
variants for two tarji's, V and IX. The latter is of greater interest 
since Ke is the only other early ms. in which it is to be found.
Halet Efendi ms. 133, preserved at the Stileymanlye Library, Istanbul.
This ms. is described in Ritter, art. cit,, p. 146, where its date is 
estimated at ca. 800 hijrf. It Includes on ff. 174v to 182r ten 
tarjfaU nos. V, VI, VIII, XXIV, XXVIII, XXXIII, XXXVIII, XLI, XLII, 
XLIII; and a small part of two others, XX and XXVI.
Halet Jtldve ms. 238, preserved at the SlUeyraaniye Library, Istanbul.
This ms. too is described by Ritter (art. cit., pp. 151, 243-246).
Although Ritter is inclined to assign Halet llAve 238 to the first 
quarter of the 8th/14th century, the palaeographical characteristics 
favour a slightly later date: probably the second quarter of that
century. The contents of this ms. include poems by several authors,
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Those relevant here, apart from RQml, are Suitfin Valad and Humfim-i 
Tabriz!; both are referred to In phrases indicating that they were dead 
when the ms. was written; they died in 1312 and 1314 respectively* Folio 
116, recto and verso, contains the first eleven bayts of T IV, written 
as a ghazal. Collation with the new critical text yields the following 
variants from this ms. : 2a, khwardand for khuftanch, 5b, MusfafS-rS for 
Mus$afd-rS\ 7a, na for nf; 10a, u vafa-ash for u va fay ash.
Conclusion
The foregoing examination of the mss. is barely more than a survey. It 
might almost be possible to devote an entire thesis to the sources for 
Ruml's DXvdn-1 kabXr, given its literary importance and the range of 
problems. Since other aspects of Rumi's great work are investigated in 
the present study, the discussion of the source mss. used in this 
edition must close at this point. Other scholars will surely have more 
to say in the future concerning these important textual questions.
Notes on the methodology of this edition
In choosing between variant readings in the text, each has been taken on 
its own merits irrespective of the ms. or mss. in which it occurs. Where 
the issue appears important or interesting to the editor, an annotation 
will generally appear in the commentary. As already mentioned, all of 
the mss, present a number of archaic features of orthography. These have 
been retained so far as seemed consistent with the need for clarity. The 
latter consideration, together with the inconsistency of practice still 
prevalent (although less pronounced than earlier) during the 6th/13th 
and 7th/14th centuries, has obliged the editor to ignore differences 
between certain letters; ba and p&i Jim and chXm and kSf and gSf. The 
text gives the second, Persian, form in every case. Post vocalic dhSl and 
the verb prefix bu- are retained from the mss. It is the editor's hope 
that this compromise between considerations of authenticity and ease of 
reading will not detract excessively from the utility of this edition.
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TABLE 2: MANUSCRIPTS USED BY FURUZANFAR
symbol city Iibrary ms. no. date rhyme no.
(F) (Waley) (F) or metre of bay
JLs Ie Istanbul SUleymanlye Esad Ef. 
2693
13-14
cent.
R 10, 372
y Ka Konya MevlAnfi
MUzesi
2113 13-14
cent.
M 10, 812
D Dublin Chester
Beatty
Persian 
ms. 116
early M 
14 cent.
38,124
3* Kb Konya MevlAnA
MUzesi
70 (ex 
2112)
13-14
cent.
R 30,535
Ic Istanbul Atattirk
Kitapligif
M.C.
K/17
723/
1323
R c. 11,000 
<F) 660
?
Am Afyon Gedik Ahmed 
Pa§a
18223 (ex 
1605)
727/
1327
M 5, 876
UP* Ar Afyon Gedik Ahmed 
Pa§a
18225 (ex 
1587
703/
1303
R 10, 737
<r N ? Private(Nakhjavanl)
- early 
14 c.
R
Si Ke Konya MevlAnA
MUzesi
68 + 
69
768-70/
1367-8
M 40, 380
J-* Y Private (ex 
H. A. YUcel)
- 1st
14 cent.
19,927
♦formerly in the Belediye KUtUphanesi, Istanbul
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TABLE 3: MANUSCRIPTS USED BY WALEY
symbol ci ty library ms. no. date R or M folli
(F) (Waley) tarJX'St linet
— Ih Istanbul Stlleymaniye Halet Ef. early M 216
644 14 c. 3 It 17
UF* Ar Afyon Gedik Ahmed 18225 703/ R 277
Pa§a ex 1587 1303 9 13
JL-* Ie Istanbul Esad Ef. 2693 early R 347
2693 14 c. 22 17
- Ii Istanbul SUleymaniye Halet lia- 717/ 201
velik 135 1317 1 19
Ic Istanbul Ataturk M. C. K/17 723/ R 300
Kitapli&i 1323 3 19
C*Am Afyon Gedik Ahmed 18233 727/ M 202
Pa§a ex 1605 1327 19 17
? Ka Konya MevlAnA 2105 c. 1340- M 245
MUzesi ex 2113 1350 17 17
Kb Konya MevlAnA 70 c. 1350 R 512
MUzesi ex 2112 35 24
D Dublin Chester Persian c. 1350 M 354
Beatty ms. 116 37 27
- Kc Konya Mevl&nA M. 71 c. 1350 M 320
MUzesi 40 31
- Kd Konya Mevl&nA 67 759-60/ M 310
MUzesi ex 2111 1358-9 40 31
i5 Ke Konya MevlAnA M. 68 + 768-70/ M 649
Muzesi M. 69 1367-8 43 33
cr N Private 7 14th c. R ?
(Nakhjavanl) 7-21 ?
Y 7 Private (ex ? 14th c. M 414
H. A. YUcel) 5-33 17
- L London British Or. 2866 774/ R 328
Library 1371 19 21
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no. 
of bayts
c. 7, 000
10,737
10,372 
c. 3,800 
c. 11,000 
5,876 
10, 812 
30,535 
38,124 
c. 38, 500 
c. 37, 000 
40, 360
12,927 
c. 13, 000
TABLE 4: TARJI*AT CONTAINED IN EACH MANUSCRIPT
Tarji*
MS, -f Ih Ar Ie Ii Ic Am Ka Kb D Kc Kd Ke N Y a
I + + + + + + + + + +* +*
II + + + + + + +* +*
III +
IV + + + + + + +* +4
V + + + + + + + +* +* +
VI + + + + + + +* +* +
VII + + + + + + + +* +•* +
VIII + + + + + + +* +* +
IX + +
X + + + + + + + +■£ +
XI + + + + + + + + + +* +* +
XII + + + + + + + +* +*
XIII + + + + + + +*
XIV + + + + + + +* +*
XV + + + + + + +
XVI + + + *t + + + + + +* +4 +
XVII + + + + + + + +4 +4 +
XVIII + + + + + + + + + +* +*
XIX + + + + + + + +* +*
XX + + + + + + + + +* +* +
XXI + + + + + + + + +* +*
XXII + + + + + + + + +*
XXIII + + + + + + + + + + +* +* +
XXIV + + + + + +
XXV -t- + + + + + +
XXVI + + + + + +
XXVII + + + + + +* +
XXVIII + + + + + + + + +* +
XXIX +
XXX + + + + + + + + +* +
XXXI + + + + + +*
XXXII + + + + + + +*
XXXIII + + + + + +
XXXIV + + + + +
XXXV + + + +
XXXVI + + + +
XXXVII + + + + + + +*
XXXVIII + + + + + +* +
XXXIX + +
XL + + + + + + + +* +
XL I + + + + + +
XLII + + + + + + +
XLIII + + + + + +
XLIV + + + + + + +*
MS. -i Ih Ar Ie Ii Ic Am Ka Kb D Kc Kd Ke N Y
*No variants appear in F's edition but the poem is not listed as absent
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TABLE 5: MANUSCRIPTS WITH TEXTUAL VARIANTS IN COMMON
Ih Ar Ie Ii Ic Am Ka Kb D Kc Kd Ke N Y
Ih = + + + + +
Ar = + + + + + + + + + +
Ie + + = + + + + + + + + +
Ii = + + + + + + +
Ic + + + = + + + + +
Am + + + + = + + + + + + + +
Ka + + + + + = + + + + +
Kb + + + + + + + = + + + + +
D + + + + + + + = + + + + +
Kc + + + + + + + + + - + + + +
Kd + + + + + + + + = + + +
Ke + + + + + + + + + = + +
N + + + + + =
Y + + + + + + + + =
Ih Ar Ie Ii Ic Am Ka Kb D Kc Kd Ke N Y
Based upon Furuzanfar's apparatus criticus for the entire Divan.
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TABLE 6: METRES OF THE TARJI'AT
Hazaj-i musamman-i akhrab-i salim 
— u u — u u---
Hazaj-i musamman-i salim 
u u u u---
Hazaj-i musamman-i mahzuf 
u u u—
Hazaj-i musamman-i akhrab-i makfuf-i 
— u u— u u— u u—
Hazaj-i musamman-i akhrab-i maqbuz-i 
— u u-u- u—
Munsarih-i musamman-i matvi va matvi' 
matvi va salim 
-uu- -u- -uu- -u-
Muzari'-i musamman-i akhrab va salim 
— u -u — — u -u —
Muzari'-i musamman-i akhrab-i makfuf■ 
— u -u-uu — u -u-
Rajaz-i musamman-i salim 
— u- — u- — u- — u-
Rajaz-i musamman-i matvi va makhbun 
-uu- u-u- -uu- u-u-
Ramal-i musaddas-i mahzuf 
-u—  -u—  -u-
Ramal-i musamman-i mahzuf 
-u—  -u—  -u—  -u-
Ramal-i musamman-i makhbun-i mahzuf 
uu—  uu—  uu—  uu-
Ramal-i musamman-i mashkul va salim 
uu-u -u—  uu-u -u—
Sari'-i musaddas-i matvi-'i maksuf 
-uu- -uu- -u-
II, IX, XXIV
XI, XVI, XXX, XXXI
XXXIII, XXXIV, XXXV, XXXVI)
mahzuf XII, XXVI, XXXII
mahzuf XIX, XXVII, XXXVII, XXXVIII
■'i maksuf = Basit-i musamman-i 
XIV
VI, XLII
-i mahzuf VII, XIII, XV, XXV, XLII I 
I, XXIII, XXVIII, XXIX 
XVIII 
XVII
III, XXXIX
IV, V, XX, XXI, XXII 
XL, XL I
VIII, X, XLIV
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THE DIVAN-I KABtR IN PRINT: AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY
Objective
The chief purpose of this bibliography is to illustrate the history of 
the appreciation and study of the DIvAn-i kablr, Publications are listed 
in chronological order. Printed versions of part or all of the Divan 
fall into five categories. The category to which each item belongs is 
indicated by a number in square brackets, Books not seen are marked *.
1. Editions containing or purporting to contain the complete Divan, 
these being generally based on individual manuscripts.
2. Edited selections from the DIvSn, with or without translations.
3. Published translations of poems from the DIvAn.
4. Editions and/or translations of all or some rubA* iyyAt (quatrains).
5. Individual poems from the DIvSn, or excerpts thereof, which occur 
in other printed works (older texts or modern studies). Because of 
the high number of publications in this category, only items of 
particular interest have been included.
Publications
Geschichte der schdnen Redekunste Persiens, nit einer BlUthenlese aus 
zweybundert persischen Dicbtern. Von Joseph von Hammer.
Vienna, 1818. xii, 432 p. [33
[Translations from the DIvAn (part or all of some 72 poems) on pp. 
172-198. Von Hammer mentions that the poems were culled from two mss., 
referred to on pp. 172 and 178 as the "first and second" Da vans. The 
first, dated 737/1336, was in the library of Count von Rzewusky, 
Unfortunately it has not proved possible to trace this ms.
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[ GhaseJen?3.
Stuttgart, 1820, [??3 p. C33*
[Elegant verse adaptations (rather than translations) in German, by the 
renowned poet Friedrich RUckert, of 44 ghazals. Based on German versions 
by von Hammer (Vienna, 1818), see above. ]
Auswahl a us den Diwanen des grdssten Mystischen Dichters Mewlana 
Dschelaleddln Rumi. Aus dem Perslschen mit belgefiigtem Original-Texte 
und erlMuternden Anmerkungen von Vincenz von Rosenzweig.
Vienna, 1838. 236 p, [23
[Text and translation of 69 ghazals, with annotations, by Vincenz von 
Rosenzweig. He gives no information as to the source from which the 
poems were taken. Several are inauthentic; two are by Sultan Valad. 3
Rubs' iyya t -i Hakim Khayyam.
[Iran], 1274/1857. 80 fols. [53
[Contains one tarjl' attributed to Shams-i Tabriz!, folios 71v-76v. This 
poem, in seven stanzas each with the same bandt is not by Rumi, 3
Divan Shams al-haqa'iq min musannafat Janab-i Mawlavl-' i Ma'navl 
Tabriz, 1282/1865. 377, [13 p. [23
[Edited by Riza Qull Khan Hidayat. Contains 13 tarji'at, on pp. between 
63 and 102; the texts are a little corrupted and the source is unknown. 
Although not a scientific edition, this pioneering selection from the 
Divan by a well-known scholar helped in reviving the appreciation of 
Ruml's lyric verse in Iran. It was republished at Tehran in 1335/1957,3
DschelSl ed-Din RQmi n£gyoros versei.
Budapest: Kiadja a Magyar Tudomanyos Akademia, 1867. 72 p. [43 
iRuba'iyyat in Magyar translations by Sandor Kegl, 2nd ed. : 
Budapest: Kiadja a Magyar Tudomanyos Akademia, 1907, 3
DIvan-1 Hazrat-i Shams-i Tabriz,
Lucknow: Naval Kishawr, 1296/1878. 278 p. [13
[Selections, including inauthentic poems. 2nd ed. : Lucknow, 1300/1882.3
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Ikslr-i a 4 zam ya'nl DIv&n-i Shams-i Tabriz awr DIvSn-i Vail RSm tawhld 
va khudashinSsI men.
Gujranwala: Giyan Press, [1879], til, 111, 46 p. C2]
[A selection <pp. 1-111) including many inauthentic poems. Followed by 
poems of Vali. Edited by MunshI DIvanchand.1
Divan-i Hagrat-i Shams-i Tabriz.
Lucknow: Naval Kishawr, 1300/1882. 278 p. C 13
[The second printing of the edition published in 1296/1878.3
KulliyySt-i Shams-i Tabriz.
Bombay, 1302/1884. 1036 p. [13
[Apparently the first in a series of voluminous compilations printed in 
India. These all contain numerous poems by authors other than Rumi, 3
Kulliyyat-i Shams-i Tabriz.
Lucknow, 1302/1885. 1036 p. C13*
[Another large and unreliable compilation. Arranged by rhyming letter, 
then by metre. The editor, who mentions the care taken with Pashto (!) 
and Turkish words in the Divan, took Shams to be the author. 3
DIvan-i Hazrat-i Shams-i Tabriz,
Lucknow: Nawal Kishawr, 1305/1887. 435 p. [13
[The text is based upon a single ms., considered to be an early one. On 
pages 433-435 is a brief life of Shams-i Tabriz!, whom the editor of the 
book apparently believed to be the author of this Divan,
DIvan-i Shams-i Tabriz.
Bombay, 1309/1891. 280 p. [13*
[Probably a reprint of the Lucknow edition of 1296/1878.3
Khulasa-1t Kulliyyat-i DIvan-i Shams-i Tabriz.
Lucknow, 1313/1896. 58 p. [23
[A selection from the Divan, containing some inauthentic poems. Edited 
by Munshi Barij MGhan Lai and Munshi Shankar Diyal. The first page of 
text is headed Shiv Shiv. 3
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Ruba'iyyat-i Hagrat-i Mawlana,
Istanbul, 1312-1314/1894-1896. 400 p. £43
[Text edited by Veled (Jelebi (Izbudak): 1646 rubS*Is. 3
Selected poems from the DIvani Shamsi Tabriz. Edited and translated, 
with an introduction, notes, and appendices, by R. A. Nicholson, 
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1898. lv, 367 p. £23 
[Several of the 48 poems are not by Rumi, and Neo-Platonism is rather
overemphasized in the commentaries. But Nicholson's pioneering study,
written at the outset of his career, remains a valuable introduction. 3
The Festival of Spring: from the Divan of Jelaleddin, rendered in
English Gazels after RUckert's versions. With an introduction and a 
criticism of the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam..
Glasgow, 1903. xxxviii, ii, 63 p. £33
[Lively English verse renderings by William Hastie. 3
Divan-i Shams-i Tabriz.
Kanpur, 1326/1908. 426 p. £13*
[This is a reprint of the Lucknow edition of 1305/1887,3
Ghaselen des Dschelaleddin Rumi.
Stuttgart, 1913. ?? p. C33*
[Another edition of RUckert's German versions of 44 ghazals, 3
Kulliyyat-i Shams-i Tabriz.
Lucknow, 1335/1917. ??? p. [13*
[Another compendious edition, containing many inauthentic poems, e.g.
ghazals by Shams-i Maghrib! and Shams-i MashriqI. See the detailed 
critique by Jalal ad-Din Huma' i in Ghazaliyyat-i Shams-i Tabrlzl, ed.
Mansur Mushfiq, Tehran 1335/1956, pp. 65-80.3
Ghaselen des Dschelal-eddin Rumi.
Stuttgart, 1922. 66 p. £33t
[Adaptations by Karl Thylmann of renderings by von Hammer and RUckert. 3
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Intikhab-i Divan-i Shams-i Tabriz.
[N. p. 3, 1931. ??? p. [23*
[Urdu translations by ‘ Abd al-Malik Anawl. 3 
MevlAnA'mn rtib&ileri.
[Istanbul!: Remzi, 1932. 126 p., 4 pi. [43*
[Turkish verse by Hasan-Ali Yticel, inspired by Rumi*s quatrains. 3
Persiens Mystiker Dschelil-eddin Rumi: eine Stildeutung in 3 Vortrdgen. 
Breslau, 1933, 73 p. [53
[By Gustav Richter, The third lecture <pp, 50-72), "Rumi's Divan", is a
useful appreciation and includes German translations of six ghazals. 3
"The Quatrains of Jalalu-d-dln Rumi and two hitherto unknown manuscripts 
of his Divan. "
In: Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Letters, I, (1935), no. 1,
pp. 65-80. [53*
[An article by L. Bogdanov on the ruba* iyyat, with Persian texts of 1% 
poems. The two Indian mss. concerned now seem of little consequence. 3
"MevlAna* n m  rubaileri".
In: Agag (Istanbul), 10 (6 June 1936) pp. 4-5; 11 (13 June 1936) - 17
(29 July 1936), p. 7 of each issue,
[Turkish renderings of selected quatrains, by Asaf Halet Qelebi who in 
1939 published a larger selection in book form. 3
Intikhab-i ghazaliyyat-i Shams-i Tabriz.
Bombay: Sharafuddin & Sons, 1937. 30, [23 p. [23
[Persian text only from R. A. Nicholson's Selected poems from the DIvani 
Shamsi Tabriz; with one different textual reading.3
The Rubaiyat-i-Baba Tahir Uryan Hamadani: a lament.
[ Bombay!: J. E, Saklatwalla, 1939. viii, 34, [33 p. [53
[By Jamsetji E. Saklatwalla. Contains on pp. 19-34 the Persian text of
numerous individual bayts from Nicholson's Selected poems from the
Divan-i Shams-i Tabriz, followed by English versions by Saklatwalla. 3
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Mevlana' n m  rilbaileri,
Istanbul: Kanaat, 1939, 172 p. E4]
[The quatrains, translated by Asaf Halet Qelebi. 2nd ed, : Istanbul:
Kanaat, 1944. 169 p. ]
Ruba*iyySt-i Mawl&nS Jalal ad-DIn-i "Khamush", sahib-i kitSb-i muqaddas- 
I Masnavi-'i ma1 navi,
Isfahan: Kitabfurushi-’ i Bahar, 1320/1941. Cl], i, 228 p. C4]
[Edited by Muhammad Baqir Ulfat. 3
Segme rtlb&iler.
Istanbul: Milli Egitim Bakanligi, 1945. 52 p. [43
[Selected quatrains in Turkish translations by AbdUlb&ki Gdlpinarli. 
2nd ed, : Istanbul: Mill! Egitim Bakanligi, 1968. iv, 52 p.3
The Ruba'iyat of Jalal al~Din Rumi: select translations into English 
verse.
London: Emery Walker, 1949. xxvlii, 209 p., 4 pi. [43.
[Translations and introduction by A. J. Arberry, 3
Rumi, poet and mystic.
London: George Allen & Unwin, 1950. 191 p. [33
[Translations, introduction and notes by Reynold A. Nicholson. Masterly 
translations and expositions of excerpts, including seven from the 
Divan. This book, Nicholson's last, was edited after his death by A. J. 
Arberry. Reprinted in 1956, 1964, 1968, 1970, 1973, 1978, etc.3
Rouba*yat.. . traduits du persan.
Paris: Adrien-Maisonneuve, 1950. 78 p. [43
[French translations by Assaf Halet Tschelebi (Asaf Halet Qelebi); based 
upon the Istanbul edition of 1894.3
Bar-guzlda-'I Divan-i Shams-i TabrizI.
Tehran, 1333/1954. 190 p. [23 
[Edited by Muhammad Tajvidx. 3
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Tafslr-i ma'navl-1i Magnavl, ba* ?ighazalhaaz DIvan-i Shams-i Mawlavl. 
Tehran, 1333/1954. 16, 33 p. C 23
[Edited by Husayn Kazimzada franshahr; with a foreword by Badi‘ az-Zaman 
FurQzanfar. 3
Divan-i Kebin gtfl-deste.
Istanbul: Remzi, 1955. xxxl, 398 p. [33
[Turkish translations by Abdlilbaki Gttlpinarli. 3
DlvSn-i Shams-i TabrizI.
Tehran, 1335/1956. 378 p. [23 
[Edited by Asghar UrdQbadi.3
Ghazaliyyat-i Shams-i Tabriz!.
Tehran: Safi* alishah, 1335/1956. xxv, 747 p. [23
[About 15,000 bayts, plus ruba*Is, Edited by MansGr Mushfiq. With very 
useful introductions by Jalal ad-Din Huma*I and by ‘All Dashtl.3
Ghazaliyyat-i Shams-i Tabriz!.
Tehran: Safi*allshah, 1335/1956. 99, 769 p. [23
[Edited by Mansur Mushfiq. Valuable introductions by Jalal ad-DIn Huma*I 
and by Partaw ‘Alavi. Reprinted at least once. 3
Sun of Tabriz: a lyrical introduction to higher metaphysics. Selected 
poems of J. a. 1, a. 1. u* d-d. i. n, R. u. m. i. [ sic3, as translated by Sir Colin 
Garbett. Illustrated by Sylvia Baxter.
Cape Town: R. Beerman, 1956. xiii, 77 p. , 4 pi., ill. [33 
[Evidently successful; a second edition appeared in the same year. 3
GhazaliyySt-i shur-anglz-i Shams-i Tabriz!.
Tehran, 1336/1957. 435 p. [23
[Edited with an appreciation by Firaydun Kar. 3
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KulliyySt-i Shams-i TabrizI, ba-inzimam-i sharh~i hal-i Mawlavi.
Tehran; Amir-i Kabir, 1336/1957. [xviii3, 1570 p. t1]
[This edition comprises 42,000 bayts; 1995 ru&f'fs and 3502 ghazals and 
other poems. With introductions by Furuzanfar and by ‘Ali DashtI; a 
glossary; and an index of first lines. The text is largely similar to 
that of FurOzanfar’s critical edition, The chief differences are that 
no textual variants are given; there are 12 more ruba*iyyati and the 
tarji'at (pp. 1253-1307), hopelessly jumbled, are presented as 15 poems. 
Reprinted in 1336/1957-8, 1341/1962, 1345/1966, etc. 3
Maktab-i Shams; muntakhabi az ghazaliyyat-i MawlSna Jalal ad-DIn 
Muhammad.
Tehran, 1336/1957. xx, 489 p. [23
[Selections, edited with commentary by Sayyid Abu 11-Qasim Anjavl-'i 
Shirfizi. Introduction on Rumi by Sayyid Sadiq Gawharin. 3
Div&n-i kebir,
Istanbul: Remzi, 1957-1960. 5 vols. [31
[Turkish translation of the whole Divan, with commentary, by AbdtilbAki 
Gdlpmarli. Based upon the largest Konya ms., Ke, and hence arranged 
according to metre. Reprinted at least once. 3
Kulliyyat-i Shams, ya Divan-i kabir.
Tehran: Danishgah-i Tihran, 1336/1957 - 1346/1967. 10 vols. in 9, [13
[The full, near-definitive critical edition by Badi* az-Zaman 
Furuzanfar with the assistance of Husayn Kariman and Amir Hasan 
Yazdagirdi. Includes introductions, a glossary, and indexes. Reprinted 
in 2535/1976, etc.3
SayrI dar DIvan-i Shams.
Tehran; Javidan, 1336/1958, 317 p, [53
[This appreciation of Mawlana’s lyric poetry contains a great many 
excerpts from the Divan, Reprinted at least six times. 3
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DXvSn-i Shaas-i Tabriz!,
Tehran, 1337/1958. 190 p. [21
[Selected poems, edited by Javad SharifI, 3
DXvan-i Kebir'den segme giirler.
Istanbul: Maarif VekAleti, 1959-1961. 2 vols. xliii, 247; 285 p. (31
[Turkish translations, by Midhat Bahari Beytur, of selected poems. 3
RUbSiler.
Istanbul: Remzi, 1964. 240 p. [43
[AbdUlbAki Gdlpinarli's Turkish translations of the ruba* iyyat, 3 
MevlAna*dan segme rilbaXler.
[Ankara!: TUrkiye Bankasi, 1964. [1113, 85 p. [43
[Turkish verse translations of selected quatrains. With a biographical
introduction by the translator, M. Nuri Gensosman, 3
Gedichte a us dem Di wan,
Stuttgart: Philipp Reclam, 1964. 79 p. [33*
[German translations by Annemarie Schimmel of 56 ghazals and 26
ruM'is. 3
Mevl Ana' m  n rUbai 1 eri: segme J er,
Istanbul: Mill! Egitim Bakanligi, 1965. iii, 176 p. [43
[New version of M, Nuri Gen$osman’s Turkish renderings of ruba*iyyat. 3
Friedrich Rilckert, 1788-1866: Obersetzungen persischer Poesie.
Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1966. 70, [13 p, [53
[Selected and annotated by Annemarie Schimmel. German translations, and
the Persian texts of the opening bayts, of two ghazals, pp. 12-13. 3
Muntakhab-i ghazaliyySt-i MawlAnS Jalal ad-DXn-i BalkhX.
[Kabul3, 1346/1967, C113, 36 p. [23
[Compiled anonymously. 1
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Mystical poems of RQml.
Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1968. v, 203 p. [3]
[A. J. Arberry* s translations of 200 of the first 1620 ghazals in 
FurQzanfar's edition; with notes and a valuable introduction.}
Yak$ad rubs‘ T-’ i MawlavI,
[Tehran], 1350/1971. 72 p. [43
[Edited by Parviz §SdiqX. With a preface by ‘All Dashti.]
RUbSiler.
Bursa, 1971. 16 p. [41
[Turkish versions, by Basri G8 5UI, of selected quatrains.]
Guzlda-'i ghazaliyySt-i Shams (qarn-i haftum-i hijrX).
Tehran: Kitabha-yl JIbl, 1352/1973. lii, 631, [1] p. [2]
[An extensive selection of ghazals, with an analysis of Rumi’s thought 
and with indexes, by Muhammad RiifS Shaf£'i-'i Kadkani. Reprinted.]
Odes mystiques (DivSn-e Shams-e Tabriz!).
Paris: Klincksieck, 1973. 326 p. [31
[French translations, by Eva de Vitray-Meyerovitch and Mohammad Mokri, 
of 408 of the 1081 ghazals from the first two volumes of Furuzanfar's 
edition. Accompanied by a perceptive introduction and annotations. ]
Licht und Reigen: Gedichte aus dem Diwan des gr&ssten mystischen
Dichters persischer Zunge,
Bern: Herbert Lang; Frankfurt: Peter Lang, 1974. 191 p. (31
[Fine verse translations in German of part or all of 73 ghazals, and 33
rufca'fs. Brief introduction by the translator, Johann Christoph BUrgel, 1
The Triumphal Sun: a study of the works of JalSloddin Rumi.
London; The Hague: East-West Publications, 1978. xviii, 513 p. [53
[This major study of RQmI'6 imagery and thought includes many verses
from DTv5n-i kabir in English translation. A slightly revised edition 
from the same publisher appeared in 1980. Hasan LfihGtl's Persian 
translation, ShukQh-i Shams, was published at Tehran in 1367/1988-9.]
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GesSnge des tanzenden Gottesfreundes.
Stuttgart: GUlistan, 1979. [8 8] p. [33*
[German translations of extracts from the DIvSn, by K, Thylmann and L. 
Thylmann von Keyerling. ]
Mystical poems of RQml: second selection, poems 201-400.
Boulder: Westview, 1979. xiv, 180 p. [33
[Continuation of the work begun by Arberry in Mystical poems (1968).
Published posthumously, the book includes moving testimony by Arberry to 
the restoration of his faith in Christianity through Sufis' teachings. 3
Poesie mistiche EdiJ GialSl ad-Din ROmi.
Milano: Rizzoli, 1980. 151 p., ill. [33
[Italian translations by Alessandro Bausani of 50 ghazaliyyat (nos. 1-6 
are not in F's edition) and 12 ruba'fs. Fine introduction and notes. 3
Izn-i dukbul: majmu1a-* i ruba* iyySt-i Mawlana.
[Tehran?], 1359/1980-81. 150 p. [43
[Quatrains, edited and with an introduction by Parviz Khursand, 'Abbas
'All, Hajj Aqa Muhammad, and Muhammad Riza Sharifi-niya.3
Vierzeiler.
Amsterdam: Castrum Peregrini, 1981. 118 p. [43
[Quatrains translated with notes by Gisela Wendt. The above data
pertain to the second impression. The date of the first may be 1981.3
The ruins of the heart: selected lyric poetry of Jelaluddin Rumi.
Putney, Vt. : Threshold, [ca. 19813, 55 p, [33
[Free translations by Edmund Helminski, 3
Du-baytlha-yi Jalal ad-Din Mawlavl Muhammad bin Muhammad bln al-Husaynl 
al~Balkhi summa ar-Ruml.
Tehran: Istiqlal, 1360/1981-23, [xvi3, 398 p. [43
[In fact a reprint of Veled Qelebi Izbudak's Istanbul edition of the 
Ruba1iyyat, with a new introduction by Hfimid Musaddiq. 3
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The Sufi path of love: the spiritual teachings of Runi.
Albany: State University of New York Press, 1983. ix, 433 p. [53.
[One of the outstanding western-language studies of RGmI's thought. 
Includes many short translated excerpts from the DXvSn. By W. Chittick.3
Ruboiyot.
Dushanbe: Xrfon, 1984. 94 p. C 43
[Quatrains rendered into Tajik with an introduction by Z. Zarifov.]
D&st&n-i paySmbaran dar Kulliyydt-i Shams: sharh va tafsXi— i 1irfani-'i 
dSstSnhS dar ghazalhS-yi Mawlavl [jild 13.
Tehran: Mu’assasa-'i rautala'at va tahqlq5t-i farhangl, 1364/1985.
487 p. [53
[This valuable study by Taqi PGr-Namd&riyfin cites many passages from the 
DXvSn concerning the Prophets, as well as excerpts from Ishaq ibn 
Ibrfihim NayshSbGri's version of Qi§a§ al-anbiyS and other classical 
Persian texts.3
Partaw-i ‘irfan: sharh-i is$il8ttSt-i 'irfanl-' i Kulliyy8t-i Shams,
Tehran, 1366/1987. 2 vols. xxxlx, 936 p. [53
[A glossary, compiled by 'Abbas Kay-manlsh, of Sufi expressions in the 
DXvSn. The work has little, if any, original material, and omits some 
expressions peculiar to Rumi; it is also too short on quotations.3
Unseen rain: quatrains of Rumi.
Putney, Vt. : Threshold, 1987, 96 p. [43
[Poetic adaptations, not translations. By John Moyne and Coleman Barks.3
Open secret: versions of Rumi.
Putney, Vt. : Threshold, [ 198773. 96 p. [33 
[Poetic adaptations, by Moyne and Barks, of ghazals.3
RubS* iyat.
Paris: Albin Michel, 1987. 225 p. [43
[French translations of the quatrains, by Eva de Vitray Meyerovitch and 
Djamchid Mortazavi, 3
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Poemas sufles [del falsi al-DIn Rdml.
Madrid; Hiperidn, 1988. 143 p. C33*
[Spanish versions of poems from the DIvSn, Introduction and notes by the 
translatort Alberto Manzano. 3
Conclusions
This bibliography does not include all publications concerning RQml's 
DlvSn-i kablr. It concentrates mainly upon editions and translations 
rather than studies, and some will have been missed. To the extent that 
interest in the DIvSn-i kablr is indicated by publications, there are 
four main conclusions to be drawn.
1. The earliest phase of printing in Persian passed without any attempt 
at a complete edition of the DIvSn-i kablr. While a few ms. copies were 
still produced in the 19th century, the first substantial edition 
appeared only in 1280/1863. This implies that the DIvSn was long under- 
appreciated in Iran before Riijja Qull Khan's work appeared.
2. In the Subcontinent the DIvSn attracted more interest but was also 
widely misunderstood. Many people, including editors, believed Shams ad- 
Dln Tabriz! to have been literally its author rather than <to use the 
Shakespearian term) its "onlie begetter". Editions based upon mss. of 
Indian origin show how the text itself became badly corrupted, 
especially with interpolated poems.
3. The number of published editions or translations of Rumi*s rubS*iyySt 
reflects a lasting predilection for that genre in Asia as well as in the 
Khayyam-loving West,
4. Since the mid-1950s there has been an upsurge of interest in the 
DIvSn~i kablr. The reasons include increasing concern with spirituality; 
the flourishing of literary studies in Iran; and the "rediscovery" of 
the authentic text after mss. in Turkey became accessible. Appreciation 
and study of DIvSn-i kablr continue to flourish at the time of writing.
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INDEX AND GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS, ETC.
ab-i fyayat (water of life) VII, 24b; VIII, 15a; XXII, 37a 
ab-i hayvan (water of life) I, 16b; II, 12b; XVI, 4b; XXVIII, 29b 
ab-i Khizr (water of Khizr, water of life) XII, 34a; XVII, 34a 
ab-i zindagani (water of life) VI, 21b
abad (eternal without end) VII, 40b; IX, 26a; XI, 34b; XIII, 7a; XXIII, 
42a; XXV, 22a; XXXIII, 8a
*abid (devotee) I, 7a 
abjad iabjad) XXVI, 27b
'adam (non-existence, Beyond-Being; see also nlst) V, 30b; X, 34a; XII,
14b, 19a; XIII, 23b; XVI, 18b; XXVI, 30a, 30b; XXXI, 16b; XXXVIII, 4a;
XXXIX, 16a; XL, 12a; XLI, 25a, 31b, 38b, 39a; XLIII, 23a, 24a; XLIV, 12a
akhir-zaman (the Last Days) XXVIII, 31b
akhir-zamani (of the last days) VII, 24b, 25b
alast (Primordial Covenant) VI, 11a; XLI, 39b
alif (Arabic letter alif XII, 3a, 4a, 5a
amh— ab (water controller: see also mil— ab) VIII, 21b
amir~i hajj (caravan-chief of Hajj) XI, 68a
amizash (intermingling, Divine Immanence) XLIII, 30a
*aql (intellect, reason, mind) I, 17b; III, 18b; IV, 26a; VI, 3a, 4a,
14b; VII, 13a; X, 20a, 26a, 26b; XI, 46a, 61a; XIII, 5a, 5b, 29a, 35a,
36a; XVI, 10b; XVII, la, 31a, 42b; XVIII, 22a, 29a, 36a; XX, 27b, 30a;
XXI, 48a, 48a; XXIII, 24b; XXVIII, 9b, 17a, 20b, 49a, 55b; XXIX, 23a;
XXX, lb; XXXI, 11a, 21a, 21b, 28a, 43a; XXXIII, 19a; XXXVII, 20b;
XXXVIII, 23a; XL, 3a, 3b; XLI, 9b; XLIII, 35b, 36a, 38a, 38b 
4aql-i avval (First Intellect, highest created entity: see also 4aql~i
kull) XIII, 5a
4aql-i kull (Universal Intellect: see also 4aql-i avval') XI, 61a; XXX,
5a; XXXVII, 36b
4aqrab (scorpion, Scorpio) XI, 67a
4arif (gnostic) I, 7b; IX, 2b; XI, 43b; XXXVIII, 27a 
4arsb (Divine Throne) IX, 10b, 24b; X, 28b; XIII, 2a 
asad (Leo) II, 27b; IX, 12b; XIII, 22a 
4ayn al-yaqln (Essence of Certainty) XXIII, 9b
azal (eternity without beginning) V, 7a, 27a; IX, lib; XXXI, 9b
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badb~l saba (Zephyr) XXII, 37a; XXIII, 23b 
bagh (the Garden: Paradise) XVIII, 27a
baglarbag (chieftain, chief of chiefs) I, 23a; XXXII, la
bahariyyat (springtime songs) XI, 12a
babman (February, midwinter) II, 20b; XVI, 37a; XXVI, 26b
bahr-i hayat (ocean filled with life) XXXV, la 
baj (tribute) XXXV, 18a 
baJI (taxpayer) XXXV, 18b
baqa (perpetuity) IV, lib; XIII, 36b; XV, 22b; XXIII, 24b
baqayl (everlasting) XXXII, lib 
baqi (everlasting) VI, 18b; XXI, lb
barat (immunity, safe-conduct> VIII, 28b; X, 16a; XVIII, 6a; XXI, 40b;
XXXV, 2a, 2b
bast (joy, expansion) I, 7b; XIX, 14a; XLI, 20a
bayt (couplet) XXII, 41a
bibisht (Paradise) XVIII, 37b; XXXIV, 13b
burj (zodiac constellation) XVI, 8b, 9a, 9a, 9b, 10a
but (idol, beauty) XI, 24a; XVI, 29b; XXII, 16b; XXIV, 37a; XXIX, lb;
XLI, 38a
butkadba (idol-temple, metaphor for lower soul) XXVIII, 20a
cbarkh (heaven, celestial sphere) I, 26a; VI, 4a; VIII, 16a; IX, 5a; X,
18b, 31a, 62a; XI, 70b; XII, 8a, 18b; XIII, 10a, 19a, 22a; XIV, 32b;
XVI, 15a; XVIII, 2b; XXI, 15b; XXVII, la; XXXII, 22b; XXXIII, 33a; XXXV, 
22a; XLI, 8a; XLIV, 2a
cbasbm-i badb (the Evil Eye) X, 23a; XIV, 10b, 30b; XLI, 26a
cbashma-'i hayvan (fountain of life: see also ab-i hayat etc.) XI, 9a;
XX, 3b; XXIV, 21b; XXIV, 46b
cha'ush (footman) XXXV, 22b, 25b
day (January, midwinter) II, 20b; XI, 4a, 78a; XII, 27a, 29a; XVI, 37a;
XXIII, 12a, 40a; XXVI, 23b; XXXVIII, 28b 
divan (court) IV, 25b
du'a (supplication, prayer) I, 8b; XXIII, 25b, 25b; XXV, 13b, 13b
dunya (the lower world) XI, 80b; XV, 7a, 13b, 14a; XVI, 27b; XXI, 26a,
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26b; XXV, 41b, 42a; XXVI, 22b; XXXII, 23a, 35a; XL, 35a; XLIII, 27b 
durakhsh-i kaviyanl (splendour of Kava's line) XVI, 39a
falak (heaven, celestial sphere) I, 27a; VIII, 16b, 31a; XI, 35a, 35b;
XI, 72b; XII, 7a, 18b; XIII, 7b; XIV, 32b; XVI, 7b, 8a, 8a, 8b; XVIII,
lib; XXI, 6a; XXVIII, 45a; XXIX, 14a; XXX, 15a; XXXVIII, 19b; XLI, 15a; 
XLIV, lb, lib
falak-i at ash (the Empyrean, celestial sphere of fire) II, 29a
fana (annihilation, extinction) XIII, 36b, 37a; XVII, 31b, 31b, 44b;
XVIII, 41b; XXV, 24a
farman-dih (local governor) XXXV, 18b
farr (glory) VII, 17a; XI, 22a; XIII, 2b, lib, 17b; XXXI, 42b; XXXV, lb,
17b; XXXVI, 14a; XLI, 7a
farsang (farsang, league) XV, 24a
fatvS (fatvH, ruling on a question of Muslim Law) XI, 84a 
firdaws (Paradise, Heaven) XXVIII, 28b; XXXII, 20b
ghay (error, misguidance) XXVI, 26b
ghayb (Unseen) IV, 18a; VI, 14b; X, 45a, 56a; XII, 28a, 32b; XXXIII, 3a;
XL, 25a (janab-i ghayb')
ghaybi (of the Unseen) XL, 29a, 34b
ghaylb (unseen thing) XXIX, 4a
ghayrat (jealousy) XXV, 22a; XXXIV, 16a
ghaza (battle, "the good fight") XXXVII, 31b
ghazal (ghazal, lyric poem) X, 62a; XII, 35a; XVIII, 32a; XX, 12a; XXII,
14b; XXXII, 14a; XXXIV, 14a 
ghul (ghoul) XVII, 4b
gulshan-i arvafy (Spirits' Garden, Paradise) XXVI, 12a 
ha (Arabic letter ha', soft h) XII, 5a
hadd (lashing, corporal punishment in Muslim Law) XLIV, 15b, 16a
hajib al-bab (chamberlain) XXXI, 12a
fyajj (pilgrim, one performing Hajj) XXXV, 12a
halal (lawful, permitted) VII, 40a; XI, 34a; XV, 10b; XXXI, 45a
al~fyamd ("Praise be": al-Fatiha, Sura I of the Koran) XXXIII, 16a, 16b 
haqayiq (spiritual realities) XI, 20a, 21a; XIII, 15a, 31a; XXXIII, 30a;
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XLIII, 11a
haqlqat (reality) XVII, 35b
haqq (truth, God) XIV, 10a; XXIII, 15a, 16a, 22a, 25a; XXV, 30a; XXVIII, 
56a; XXXI, 5a, 36a, 36b; XL, 12a; XLI, 7b; XLII, 18a 
fyaram (sanctuary, Holy Mosque of Makka) XVIII, 5b 
hanam (unlawful) XXXVIII, 22b
hashr (gathering, assembly on the Last Day) VIII, 7a; XI, 78b; XL, 2b 
hast (existent, existence; see also hastf, vujud) XIII, 36a; XXXVIII, 
4-a; XXXIX, 16a
hastX (existence, existent, being; see also hast, vujud) V, 30a; XII,
5b, 6b; XXIV, 52a; XXX, 36a; XXXI, 16b; XLI, 38b
hay (Arabic letter hay, aspirated h) XII, 4a
hay-hay (wailing, calling wildly) XXV, la
hayihu (wailing, calling wildly) XXXVI, 3b
fyayran (bewildered) XXIV, 31b
hayrat (bewilderment, wonder) X, 26b; XXXVIII, 18a
fyazrat (presence, Divine Presence) XXXI, 34b 
fyijazl (Hijazi mode: see also panda-* i fyijazi) XL, 6b
hijran (separation, parting) XI, lib, 60b; XIII, 27a; XXIII, 7a; XXVII, 
27a; XXIX, 9b; XXXIX, 14a
himmat (true purpose, high resolve) XXXIII, 8a 
hindu (Hindu slave) XXI, 48a
hulul (doctrine of Inherence, incarnation) XVII. 10b 
huma (huma bird) XXXII, 5b
hur (houri, maiden of Paradise) VII, 3a; XI, 76a; XVI, 29a; XVIII, 26a;
XXII, 12b
ibn-i labun (two-year-old male camel) XXII, 18b
ibn al-vaqt (son of the moment, Sufi) XVI, 45b
•id (Eid, religious festival) I, 35a; VII, 37a, 37b; VIII, 28a; X, 16b; 
XXIV, 19a, 28a; XXXIII, 21b
'fd-i bahar (springtime festival, Nawruz) XII, 31a
ihsan (goodness, bounty) XXIII, 16b; XXIV, 25a, 26b; XXVIII, 31a, 31b,
35a; XXXV, 23b, 24a
ljad (existence, plane of being) XXI, 28b 
ikhlas (sincerity, purity) XXXIX, 18b
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ikhvan-i safa (Brethren of Purity) I, 9b 
iksfr (elixir) XIII, 42a
ilia ("but", "but for", in "No god but God") XXVIII, 19b, 19b, 51b, 52b 
•illat-i Bli (the First Cause) XVI, 26b 
iltiqa (encounter) I, 7b
Xnas (acquaintance, familiarity) XXXIX, 12b 
‘inayat (grace) XVIII, 35b; XXV, 13a 
iqta' (fief, fiefdom) XXII, 19b; XXXV, 16a 
iqtida (following a leader) XI, 6 6a 
ism (name, Divine Name) XXXII, 17a
'ismat (immunity from sin, protection from harm) XVIII, 7b; XLII, lib 
i'tibar (taking note) XI, 17b
jabbarl (Divine Compulsion, Dominion) IX, 30b; XXX, 31b
jafa (cruelty) XXIII, 27b; XXV, 27b, 48a; XLI, 4b, 33a
jahan-i Jan (World of Spirits) XXXV, 15a
jahan-i shadh (Joyful World, Paradise) XXI, 31b
jam-i jan-nama (goblet that displays the world) XIII, 39b
jannat (Paradise, Garden) XI, 6a; XIV, 34b; XVI, 28b; XVIII, 31b; XXXII,
20b; XL, 20a, 20b
jannat-i firdaws (Garden of Paradise) XXII, 20b 
javamardi (noble kindness, chivalry) XI, 25b 
jazb (attraction) XXXII, 29b 
jlfa (carrion, unsacrificed meat) XXVIII, 23a
jihad (Jihad, Holy War against unbelief)
jihad-i akbar (Greater Holy War, combat with the lower soul) XXXVII, 31a 
Jim (Arabic letter Jim, like j) XII, 4b, 4b
ka'ba (Ka'ba) IX, 24a; XI, 6 8a; XXXV, 12a
kaf~i Musi (the Hand of Moses; see also yad-i bayza) XVI, 35b 
karamat (wonder-working, miracle) XL, 36b
ka*s al-mudam (cups of everlasting wine, goblet of wine) VIII, 36b 
kawn (Existence, Being) XIII, 23b; XLIII, 15b
kawsar (Kawthar: celestial pool) VIII, 21b; XVIII, 31b; XXVIII, 8b
khannas (Slinking Devil) XXXIX, 6a
kharabat (tavern) I, 31a; IX, 7a; XIV, 26a; XXV, 23b
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kharaji (obliged to pay land tax) XXXV, 16b 
khatt (decree) XVII, 38a, 38b; XXII, 14a
khawf (fear) IV, 7b; XIII, 27a; XVII, 47b; XXXI, 14b; XLIII, 33b
khayal (imagination, apparition) XXI, 30a, 30b, 35a; XXII, 2b; XXIII,
33a; XXV, 10a; XXXIV, 13a; XXXVI, 8a; XXXIX, 17b; XLIII, 3a, 7a, 7b, 11a
khayalistan (image-gallery, place of apparitions) XVI, 7a 
khiradh (reason, intelligence) I, 18b; X, 52a; XX, 26a; XXI, 20a, 37a;
XXXI, 38b
khisal, plural of khaslat (virtues, good qualities) XXXVII, 23b 
khunbaha (blood-price) XXV, 12b
khwash-abadh (place of abounding sweetness, Paradise) XXI, 31b
kibr (pride) XIII, 37b; XXVIII, 53b; XLIII, 41a, 41b
kibriya (Divine Magnificence) XIII, 37a; XXV, 26b; XLIII, 41b
kimiya (alchemy, elixir) XIII, 41a, 41b; XVII, 43b; XIX, 15b; XXII, 11a;
XXIII, 22a, 22b, 22b; XXV, 9b; XXXVII, 34b; XLIII, 36b, 36b; XLIV, 9a
kufr (unbelief) XXXVIII, 22b
kursl (Divine Throne, Footstool) XXX, 31b
la ("No”, in "No god but God") XXVIII, 19a, 19a, 19b, 51b
la makan (beyond time and space, no-where) XXXVII, 2b
la shay (nonentity, non-being, oblivion) I, 35a; XXXI, 38b
latif (subtle, gracious, graceful) XXVII, 23a; XXXII, 18b, 31a; XXXV,
9a; XXXVI, 18a, 18b; XXXVIII, 2b; XLIV, 2b
liqa (encounter, face, countenance) XI, 28b; XII, 40b; XXV, 7b, 26b;
XXVIII, 10b; XXXII, 41a, 41b; XLI, lb
lull (vagabond, gypsy) IV, 15b, 17a; V, 19a; XXIX, 9b; XXXVII, 24a
lutf (Divine Grace, kindness) III, 19a; V, 26b; XI, 6b, 14b; XIV, 2a;
XVI, 16a; XVIII, 25a, 42a; XXIII, 27b; XXV, 8b; XXIX, 2b, 10a; XXX, 2a,
27a; XXXV, lb, 2a; XXXVII, 16a; XXXIX, 15a; XLI, 19a 
lutfi (subtle, spiritual) XII, 8a
ma sivd 11 ah (what is other than God) XI, 83a
madrasa (madrasa, college of religious studies, school) IX, 29a
ma'dum (uncreated, non-existent) XXVI, 20a
mahv (annihilation, effacement) XI, 44b; XIII, 40b; XX, 18b
mahf (Fish on which the Earth was believed to rest; see also samak)
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XLIII, 42a
maJSz (metaphor, simile, insincere) XVII, 35b 
majbQrf (compulsion) XI, 46b
malak (angel) I, 27a; VIII, 25a; XIV, 32a; XXII, 12b, 27b; XXVIII, 27b, 
45a; XXXIV, 9a
malakut (Kingdom, celestial plane) IV, 12a 
ma'jjavT (esoteric, spiritual) XVI, 11a
ma'fli (meaning, inner truth) XI, 82b; XVI, 11a. lib, 31b; XXIX, 23b; 
XXXI, 5b, 9a, 13a; XXXIII, 33a; XXXIV, 8a; XXXVII, lib
maqSm-i mahmud (Praiseworthy Station promised to the Prophet Muhammad) 
XXI, 18b
ma'rifat (gnosis, direct knowledge of God) XLIV, 10b 
mSt (checkmate) VIII, 34b; XXI, 23a; XXXV, 7b 
mawjud-i mu$laq (absolutely existent) XIII, 37b 
mawlanS (our Divine Master) XXXIII, 6b
mihak-i khudhSy, properly mihakk-i khudhS/> God's touchstone) XL, 22b 
mlot (Arabic letter mia* like m) XII, 5a; XXXIII, 39b
minbar (minbar, equivalent to a pulpit in a mosque) VIII, lb; XXIV, 29a 
mlr-i Sb (water controller) VII, 24a 
mlr-shikSr (master of the hunt) XXX, 2a
misal (simile, like) XVIII, 46a; XXII, 26b; XXIII, 9b; XXXV, 16a
mfzan (Libra, month of harvest) II, 21b; IX, 13b
mubSt.i (lawful, permitted) XXXV, lib, lib
mufti (.Mufti, authority on Muslim Law) XI, 84a; XXXI, 43a
munazzab (transcendent, elevated) XLI, 26a
munazzahiyyat (transcendence) XLIII, 30a
murid (aspirant, disciple, seeker) XVIII, 38b; XXV, 13a, 15a
musallag (wine of thrice-boiled grape juice) XIII, 28a, 28b, 29a, 30a
musammS (named) XXXII, 17a
mushabbah (obscure, ambiguous) XVIII, 46b
mushabbib (one who coins false similes for God) XVIII, 46b
mu'tazili (Mu'ta2 ilite theologian) XXVI, 20a
muflaq (absolute) XXXI, 36a
nabi (Prophet) XXV, 43a; XLIII, 37b 
nafy (negation) XIII, 35a
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namaz (Muslim ritual prayer) XVII, 30b; XXXVI, 13a, 13b 
namaz-i sham (evening prayer) VII, 29b 
naql (book learning) XXXI, 43a
natiqa (for nafs-1 natiqa, rational soul) XXVIII, 41a
nawruz (Nawruz, Iranian solar New Year) VII, lb
nazar (glance, favour) XXVI, 3a; XXXII, 17a; XLIV, 9a
nist (Non-Being; see also 'adam) XXXVIII, 4b
nur-i MustafA (Light of Mustafa, Light of Muhammad) XXVII, 4b
nur-I rabbani (Light of the Lord) XXXI, 34a
par-i ja'fari (wing of Ja’far-i Tayyar) VIII, 22b; XVIII, 20b
parda-'i hijazi (Hijazi musical mode) XXXVI, 16b
qabz (contraction, sorrow> XIX, 14b; XLI, 20a
qadr ([night of] power, special night of Ramadan) VIII, 28a
qahr (Divine Wrath, compulsion) XXXI, 38b; XL, 3b
qahristan (manifestation of Divine Wrath or Majesty) III, 19a
qaws (Sagittarius) IX, 13a
qaza (decree) XXXVIII, 12a; XLI, 21a
qibla (qlbla, direction of prayer) I, 17a; IX, 24a; XIV, 16a; XXXVI, 13b
qlshlaq (winter pasture) XI, 2b
qiyamat (Resurrection, tumult) X, 25b; XII, 36b; XXXVI, 5a
qurban (sacrifice, slaughter for meat) XXIV, 19b; XXX, 34a, 34b
rabbani (of the Lord, godly) XXIX, 20a; XXX, 6b; XXXI, 2b, 34a
raja (hope) IV, 7b; XIII, 27a; XVII, 47b; XXVI, 3b; XLIII, 33b
ramazan (Ramadan, holy month of fasting) II, la; VIII, 28a; XXIV, 28a
rasul (Prophet, messenger, angel, herald) XI, 68a; XVII, 3b; XXV, 38a;
XXVI, 29a; XXXVII, 2b, 12a
rawza (garden, Paradise) XI, 23a; XXV, 46b; XXXVII, 10a
riya (ostentation, hypocrisy) XXIII, 17b
riyaz-i quds (Holy Gardens, Meadows of Paradise) XL, 28a
riza (God’s Pleasure, contentment) IV, 5b; XII, 11a; XXV, 46b; XXVII,
10b
ruza (fasting) XVII, 30b
ruh (Spirit) I, 18b; II, 28b; IV, 8a; VI, 3a, 20a; VII, 4a; X, 29b, 37a,
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61a, 61b; XII, 8b; XIII, 14a, 29a, 39a; XIV, 27a, 31b, 32a; XVI, 7a;
XVIII, 13b, 26a, 29a; XXIII, 24a; XXVI, 12a, 12b, 33a; XXVIII, 9a; XXX,
lib; XXXII, 3b; XXXIII, 33b; XLII, 21b; XLIII, 13b; XLIV, 19a
ruh Allah (Spirit of God) XXII, 38a
ruh al-amin (Trusty Spirit, Angel Gabriel1.; XXIX, 14a
rufyani (spiritual, spiritual being) XI, 77a; XIII, 2a; XX, 2 2a; XXIV,
42a, 46a; XXIX, 20a; XXXI, 38b 
ru/jf (of the Spirit) XXXVI, 16a 
rushd (right guidance) XXVI, 26b
safra (yellow bile, cowardice) VI, 4b; XXIX, 18a 
safrayl (wan, bilious) XXXI, 23b 
sahib-*iyan (possessor of sure vision) XXXIV, 11b 
sa^ib-liva (flag-commander) XLII, 9b
sajda (prostration; see also sujud) X, 53a; XVI, 24a; XVIII, 25a, 29a; 
XXIV, 29b; XXXVIII, 15a
sajda-*i sahv (prostration to compensate for error in prayer) XVII, 48b 
salafr (righteousness, good action) VII, 21a, 21b 
salsabil (Salsabll, Fountain in Paradise) XXVII, 20a 
sama (Heaven, sky) XXV, 44b
samak (Fish upon which the Earth was believed to rest; see also mahl) 
XXII, 27b
saqf (saql, cupbearer, water-seller) I, 10a, 30a, 37a; IV, 24b, 28b; VI, 
18b; X, 49a; XV, 12b; XVI, 5b, 32a, 45a; XX, 25a, 31a, 36a; XXIII, 29a; 
XXIV, 45a, 46a; XXVII, 20b; XXVIII, 10b; XXX, 28a; XXXI, la, 35a, 37a;
XXXIII, 35a; XXXVII, 35b; XXXVIII, 22a; XL, 6a; XLII, 6a; XLIV, 24a 
sattarX (Divine Quality of concealing faults) IX, 30b
sawda (black bile, melancholia) VI, la, 23b; XVI, 13b; XXI, 44b; XXIV,
44b; XXVI, 4b; XXVIII, 48b; XXIX, 18a; XXXI, 23b, 41a; XXXII, 8b, 26b;
XXXVIII, 26a; XLI, 4a; XLIV, 4a
sawdayi (melancholic, passionate) XXXI, 21b
sawr (Taurus) XI, 58a; XIII, 22a
shab-i qadr (Night of Power) XXI, 40a
shahid (martyr in God's cause, testifying) XL, 31b
shahid (beauty, witness to God's Beauty) I, 39b; II, 23b, 24a; XXXVIII, 
13a
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shShida (female beauty, witness to Divine Beauty) I, 39b
shakhf-i JahSn <the world personified, macrocosm) I, 34a
shar' (Islamic Holy Law) XXVIII, 9a 
shay' (entity, object) XXVI, 20a, 20b
shihna (local officer responsible for law and order) IV, 26a, 26b 
shish jihat (six directions: three dimensions) XXXVIII, 16a 
shlshdarf (with six doors, dead-end on backgammon board) VIII, 20b 
shukr (thankfulness) XXVI, 5a; XXXV, 24b; XLI, 31a 
sidq (sincerity) XXV, 15a; XLIII, 15a 
sidra (Lote Tree) XXXII, 20b
fifat (attribute, description: see also vasf) VIII, 32b; X, 16b; XX
14b, 15b, 22b; XXI, 6b; XLI, 24a
sihi— i halSl (lawful magic) XVII, 26b
sifrr-i muflaq (all-powerful magic, spell) XLII, 18a
suff (Sufi) IX, 29b, 29b; XII, la; XVI, 45b; XXV, 28b; XXXVII, 31b
sujud (prostration: see also sajda) XI, 10a; XXI, 23b; XXXII, 4a
sun' (Creative Power) XVI, 18a
sunbula (Virgo, month of harvest) II, 20b
sura-i fat{l (Chapter of Victory; Sura XLVIII of the Koran) XXII, 5b
fab' (nature) X, 39a; XIII, 13a, 13a; XXV, 19a; XXXIII, 38b 
fab'-i panjumin (Quintessence) XIII, 14a 
tadblr (direction, guidance) XIII, 5b; XVI, 6b; XXX, 4b 
tafakkur (reflection, meditation) XLIII, 38b
tajalli (Epiphany, Divine Manifestation) XII, 17b; XXII, 13b; XXXII, 5b
takbira (takblr, saying Allah Akbar) XII, 6 6b
tali1 (ascendant) XXV, 16b, 21a
talqln (inspiration) XXXVIII, 21a
tammuz (July, midsummer) XVII, 45b, 46a, 46b
taqlld (following unquestioningly) XIII, 17a
taqvA (piety, God-consciousness) XI, 83a, 83b
tarjl4 itarji', stanzaic poem) I, 10b, 20b, 40a, 40b; IV, 12b; VI, 8b 
VII, 14b, 28b; VIII, 12a, 24a, 35a; X, 17a, 48a; XI, 12b, 24a, 36a, 48a
60a, 72a, 84b; XII, 12a, 24a; XIII, 14b; XIV, 12a, 24a; XV, 10a, 20a
XVI, 12a, 48a; XVII, 14a, 28a, 56a; XVIII, 16a, 32a; XIX, 8b, 16a; XX
12a, 24a; XXI, 12a, 24b, 47b; XXII, 14b; XXIII, 14b, 28a; XXIV, 18a
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XXV, 16a, 32a; XXVI, 14a, 28a; XXVII, 12b, 24a; XXVIII, 14a, 28a, 42a; 
XXX, 12b, 24a; XXXII, 16b; ; XXXIII, 14a, 28a; XXXIV, 14a; XXXVIII, 10a; 
XL, 11a; XLI, 14a, 28a; XLII, 12b, 24b; XLIII, 14a
tarkib (compound, compoundedness) XII, 5b 
tarsa (Christians) XXIV, 54b
tasnlm (Tasnim, Fountain in Paradise) XXVII, 20a 
tawba (repentance) II, 8a; XXXVIII, 6a, 6b, 7a, 8a, 8 b, 9a, 11a
tawql4 (signature, signed decree) XXII, 14b
tir (planet Mercury) IX, 13a
fubi iTubd, trees of Paradise) XI, 75b; XVI, 28b
'urvat al-vusqA ("the most firm handle", true faith) XXXIII, 13b 
'ushri (payer of tithe) XXXV, 16b
vafa (loyalty, kindness) XIII, 25b; XIV, 16a; XV, 2b, 25b; XXII, 29b; 
XXV, 6a, 6a, 6b, 27b, 48a; XXVII, 6a, 6b; XXXII, 10b, 10b; XXXIII, 15a;
XL, 7b; XLI, 13b
vahiy (revelation, inspiration) XXII, 5a; XXXIX, 6b; XLIII, 37b
vajd (ecstasy) XVII, 55a
vajh Allah (God's Countenance) XVII, 16a
vail (saint) XXV, 30a
vasf (attribute, description: see also sifat) XIII, 38a, 38a; XXXIV, 2b 
vasl (union, reunion) VI, 24b; XIII, lib; XXVII, 34b; XXXIX, 6a 
vasvas (Evil Whisperer, Devil) XXXIX, 6b 
vazlfa (duty, debt) XXXVII, 21a
vlsal (union, communion) XI, 19a; XIII, 27a, 40b; XIV, 11a; XVIII, 34a; 
XXXIX, 15a; XLI, 16a
visaq-1 maw* ud (Promised Abode) XXI, 17b
vujud (Existence, Being; see also hast, hasti ) VIII, 34a; XIII, 37a, 
42a; XVII, 55a; XXI, 16b; XXVI, 30a; XXXVIII, 4b; XL, 12a; XLI, 25b; 
XLIII, 23a; XLIV, 12a
yad-i bay?a (White Hand, miraculous sign of Moses; see also kaf-i Musd)
II, 10b; XXIV, 44b; XXXII, 26b
yar~i ghar (cave companion) XXVII, 34b
yayla (summer pasture) XI, 2a
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yayla (summer pasture) XX, 2b 
yawm-i din (Judgement Day) XXIII, 9b
zahid (ascetic) I, 7a; XXXI, 5a; XXXII, 14a; XXXV, 11a
zakat (.zakat, poor-tax) VIII, 26b; XXXV, 6b
zamharlr (midwinter) XVII, 45a, 45a, 46b
zat (essence, Divine Essence) VIII, 32b; XXXV, lb
zikr (invocation, remembrance of God) XXIII, 25a; XXV, 28b, 29a
zunnar (girdle worn by Christians and Jews) III, 18a
zuhd (asceticism, detachment) XXXV, 11a; XXXIX, 18b
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INDEX AND GLOSSARY OF NAMES (PERSONAL, GEOGRAPHICAL, AND ASTRONOMICAL)
*Abbadi (al-‘Abbadi of Marv, 5th/11th century scholar and prolix 
preacher) XXXV, 24b
4Abbas <‘Abbas, a skilful beggar. See also; 4Abbas-i dibs) XIX, 19b; XX, 
2b
4Abbas-i dibs (‘Abbas the syrup-man, a beggar. See also: 'Abbas') VII, 8b
Adam (Adam, first man and Prophet) I, 33b
Aflatun (Plato, philosopher of ancient Athens) XXXI, 21a
Aftab (Sun: Divine Light, also epithet of Shams-i Tabriz!) XIII, 38b;
XIV, 5a; XVII, 8 b, 9a, 9b; XX, 18a; XXIII, 22a; XXXIX, 2b
Aftab-i ghaybi (Sun of the Unseen, also epithet of Shams-i Tabriz!) XL,
34b
Aftab-i tyaqayiq (Sun of Truths, Divine Light) XIII, 31a 
Aftab-i jan (Heart's Sun, Divine Light of the Spirit) XVI, 23a 
Aftab-i nlkuvan (Sun of the goodly, epithet of Shams-i Tabriz!) XXVIII, 
47a; XXIX, 22a
Aftab-i rif*at (Sun of high rank, epithet of Shams-i Tabriz!> XL, 19b 
Ahmad (AJjmad, a name of the Prophet Muhammad. See also: Muhammad,
MustafA, RasuD IX, 20a, 21a, 21a; XLI, 27b 
A* is (desperate: perhaps intended also as a name) XII, 30a
Akhir (Last: Divine Name) XXXII, 26a
Allah (Allah: God. See also: Haqq, Tzadh, Khudha, Yazdan') IV, 30b; II,
38b; IX, 5a, 23a; XI, 83a, 83b; XII, 17a; XIV, 30b; XVII, 16a; XXI, 36b;
XXII, 38b; XXIV, 31a; XXV, 10b; XXVIII, 34a, 56a
Altuntash (Altuntash, Turkish slave) XXXIX, 9a, 9b
4Aqrab (Scorpio, zodiac constellation) XI, 67a
Asad (Leo. See also: Shir) II, 27b; IX, 12b; XIII, 22a
Asl-i vujud (Origin of Existence: God) XXI, 16b
Avval (The First: Divine Name) XXXII, 26a
Ayaz (Ayaz, courtier of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni) XVII, 41b
Azar (Azar, idol-maker and father of Abraham) XVIII, 22b
lAzra ('Azra, beloved of VAmiq) XII, 19b; XXXII, 19b
Ba'l (Baal, pagan deity) XIII, 33a
Babil (Babylon, city in ancient Mesopotamia) XVIII, 30b
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Baghdadh (Baghdad, city in Iraq) XX, 30a; XXI, 29b
Barra (Aries, Ram, zodiac constellation. See also: Hamal) XI, 58a
Basra (Basra, city in Iraq) XI, 63b
Bu *Ali Sina (Abu 'All ibn Sina, Avicenna: renowned polymath scholar,
980-1038) XVI, 19b
Bu Lahab (Abu Lahab, accursed uncle of the Prophet Muhammad) XXVI, 11a
Bu Turab (Abu Turab: 'All ibn Abl Talib, Imam, cousin and son-in-law of
the Prophet Muhammad. See also: Murtazd) X, 46a
Bu 'i-Vafa (Bu ' 1-Vafa: the Loyal One) XXV, 6a
Bu YafyyA/Bu Yafyyi (Bu YaliyA: Angel of Death, 'Azra'iD XVI, 25b
But (the Idol) XVI, 29b; XXIV, 37a
Cbfn (China) I, 5a; XXIII, lb
Darman-i jahan (World's Remedy) XXI, 7a
Dastan (Zal, father of Rustam, hero of ancient Iran) XXIX, 3a 
Da* ud (David, Prophet and King) I, 22a 
Daya-f1 janha (Nursemaid of souls) XXXII, 20a
Dllbar (Beloved) XIII, 10b, 40b; XXIV, 9a; XXXII, 33a; XXXIII, 4b; XLI, 
17a
Dildar (Desired One: God) X, 4b; XXXVIII, 17a
Dust (the Beloved) I, 8 b; XVII, 21b; XXI, 2a; XXIV, 6 a; XLIII, 24b 
Durr (Pearl. See also: Gawhar, Lulu) XXXIV, 15a
Fakhir (the Haughty: God) XXXII. 26a 
Farqad (Calf Star) XLIV, la
Fir'awn (Pharaoh, monarch of Egypt) XI, 73b; XXVIII, 35a, 36a, 37a 
Furat (Euphrates, river) VIII, 29b
Gawhar (Pearl. See also: Durr, Lulu) XXI, 45a; XXXI, 29b, 29b, 30a; 
XXXI, 42a
Habash (Abyssinia, Ethiopia) XII, 21a 
tfabib (the Beloved) XVIII, 48a
Hamadban (Haraadan, city of western Iran) XX, 30b
Hamal (Aries, zodiac constellation. See also: Barra) VII, lb (variant)
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Haqq (Supreme Reality: God. See also: Allah, Izadh, Khudha, Yazdari) I,
23a; VII, 8a; IX, 23a; XIV, 10a; XVII, 11a; XXI, 32a; XXIII, 15a, 16a,
22a, 25a; XXV, 32a; XXXI, 5a, 31a, 31b; XL, 12a; XLI, 7b; XLII, 18a
Haram (Sanctuary, Sacred Mosque of Makka) XVIII, 5b
Hasan (Hasan, Imam, grandson of Prophet Muhammad) XII, 30b; XXII, 32b 
llatim/llatim-i Tay (Hatim, Hatim-i 7 ® ' Arab nobleman celebrated for
chivalry) XIV, 15b; XIX, 19b; XXXIII, 24b
Hijaz (Hijaz, part of the Arabian Peninsula) XXXVI, 16b; XL, 6b 
Hira (Hxra, city in Iraq, formerly a major trade centre) XI, 67b
Iblis (Iblls: the Devil. See also: Khannas, Shaytan, Vasvas) XXXVIII,
15a
Ibrahim (Abraham, Prophet. See also: KhallD XXVIII, 3b 
Ikhvan-i Safa (Sincere Brethren, philosopher-scientists) I, 9b 
I ram (Iram, ancient Arabian kingdom) I, 30b
'/sd/'Isf (Jesus Christ, Prophet. See also: Masih/Masifya) I, 15a; II,
29a; VI, 20a; IX, 5a; XVI, 19a, 25a; XVIII, 31a; XVIII, 45b; XXIII, 23a; 
XXVIII, 15a; XXXV, 22a
Izadh (God. See also: Allah, Haqq, Khudha, Yazdan) XVII, 51a 
Israfll (Israfil, Archangel) XI, 56a, 56b
Jabbar (All-Compelling, Dominating: Divine Name) IX, 30b; XXX, 31b
Ja'far (Ja‘far: Ja*far-i Tayyar, Ja'far ibn Abl Talib, Muslim hero and
cousin of the Prophet Muhammad) VIII, 22b; XVIII, 20b 
Jahudi/Jahud (Jew) XLI, 27b; XLIII, 26a
Jam (Jamshld, king of ancient Iran. See also: Jamshidh) XXIX, 7a; XLIV,
24b
Jamshidh (Jarashxd. See also: Jam) XV, 15b
Jan (Beloved) XV, 10b; XVI, 4a, 30b, 43a; XXI, 4a; XXIII, 27a; XXIV,
39a, 43a, 50a, 50a, 50b; XXVIII, 25b; XXXI, 29b; XLIII, 28a
Jan-i jahan (Soul of the World: Prophet Muhammad) XXIII, 16a
Jan-i subh (Spirit of the Dawn) XVII, 49b
Janab~l ghayb (the Lord Unseen) XL, 25a
Janan (Beloved) I, lib; XX, 5b; XXIV, 43a
Jawza (Gemini, zodiac constellation) XI, 27a; XXIV, 43b
JayhQn (Oxus, river of Central Asia) II, 39a; XLI, 13a
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Jibnl/Jibra’ il (Gabriel, Archangel. See also: Ruh al-amin> IX, 17b;
XXXIX, 6 a, 6b; XLIII, 37a
Ka’ba (Ka« ba, Sacred House at Makka) IX, 24a; XI, 68a; XXXV, 12a 
Kalim/Kallm Allah (he who spoke with God: Moses. See also: MusA/MusI)
XVIII, 9a; XXIV, 44b
Kan’an (Canaan, a region of Palestine) IV, 32b; IX, 14a
Kardgar (Creator. See also: Khaliq) XI, 14b
Karim (Generous: Divine Name) XXXIII, 32b
Kava (Kava, blacksmith hero of ancient Iran) XVI, 39a
Kawgar (Kawsar, pool in Paradise) VIII, 21b; XVIII, 31b; XXVIII, 8 b
Kayqubadh (Kayqubad, Iranian king. See also: Qubadh) VII, 26b; XV, 15b
Kayvan (Saturn) XVI, 8a; XXVIII, 41b; XXXV, 13a
Khaliq (Creator: Divine Name, See also: Kardgar) I, 23b
Khalil (Friend of God: Abraham. See also: Ibrahim) XVIII, 9b; XX, 10b
Khannas (Slinking Devil. See also: Iblis, Shaytan, Vasvas) XXXIX, 6a
Khaqan (Sovereign) IX, 19b; XXX, 31a
Khizr (al-Khidr, saint and guide) I, 16a; XII, 34a; XVI, 4b; XVII, 34a
Khudha/Khudhay (God) I, 17a; IV, 35a; VI, 24b; VIII, 17a; XIII, 34a,
34b, 38a; XIV, 21b; XVI, 47a; XVIII, 22a, 23b; XXI, 14a; XXII, 38a;
XXIII, 36a; XXV, 22a, 22b, 24a, 28a, 30b, 39a, 47b; XXVI, 24b, 32a;
XXVII, 31b; XXX, 5b; XXXII, 8b, 12b, 25b; XXXVII, 28b; XXXVIII, 9b; XL,
2a, 8b; XL, 22b, 27a; XLI, 24a, 38b; XLII, lib
Khurasan (Khurasan, northeastern Iran) XXIV, 29b
Khusraw (Khusraw, Iranian king) II, 41a; VI, 5b; VIII, 9a; XV, 15b, 19b;
XXIV, 4b; XXIX, 16b; XLI, 39b
Khutan (Khotan, region of eastern Central Asia) XII, 32b
Khwarshidh (Sun) passim
Kirman (Kerman, city in Iran) XI, 63b
Kisayi (al-Kisa’l, an eighth century grammarian) XXXIII, 25b
Larinda (Larende: modern Karaman, town in Turkey) XXIV, lb 
Latif (Subtle, Gracious: Divine Name) XLIV, 2b
LaylA/Layll (LaylA, beloved of Majnun) I, 34a, 34b; II, 42b; XII, 19b;
XLIII, 35a
Lulu (the Pearl. See also: Durr, Gawhar) XXI, 45b; XXIV, 6b
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Mah/Mah (Moon) passim
Mahasti (Mighty One) XLI, 40b; XLII, ila
Mahi (Fish upon which the Earth was believed to rest. See also: Samak)
XLIII, 42a
Mahmud (Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni, reg. 388/998 - 421/1030) XVII, 41b 
Majisti (Almagest, treatise by Ptolemy) XLI, 33b
Majnun (MajnQn, Arab poet named Qays, forlorn lover of LaylA) I, 34a,
34b; II, 27a, 42b; XI, 18a, 54a; XII, 19b; XLIII, 35a
Makka (Makka: Mecca, holy city in Arabia) XI, 67b; XXXI, 5b
Malak (Angel) I, 27a; XXII, 27b
Malik (King: God) XL, 12b
ManI (Mani, heresiarch and pseudo-prophet) XI, 77b; XVI, 29b
Maryam (Mary, Blessed Virgin) II, 7b; XI, 69a; XVIII, 31a; XXII, 38b;
XXVIII, 24a; XLIII, 26b
Masih/Masliia (Messiah: Jesus. See also: ’ fsA/ ’Tsi) XVIII, 10a; XXI, 32b;
XXVIII, 27b
Masjid-i AqsA (AqsA Mosque) XXVIII, 20a 
Matlub (He who is our Goal) X, 16a 
Mawlana (our Divine Master) XXXIII, 6b 
Misr (Egypt) IV, 23a; XVI, 33a
Mizan (Libra, zodiac constellation) II, 21b; IX, 13b 
Mufti-’i avval (the Chief Mufti) XI, 84a
Muhammad (Muljammad, See also: Ahmad, MustafA, Rasul) XII, 6b; XVIII, 11a
MurtazA (‘All ibn Abi Talib. See also: Bu Turab) VI, 14b 
MusA/Musi (Moses, Prophet. See also: Kalim) VI, 20b; IX, 5b; XI, 73a,
73b; XIII, 18a; XVI, 35b; XXVIII, 16a, 16b, 37a, 37b, 38a, 39a, 40a;
XXIX, 13b; XXXIII, 26b; XXXVII, 8b; (by allusion only) LXIII, 32a, 32b.
MustafA (Chosen One: Prophet Muhammad. See also: Ahmad, Muhammad, Rasul) 
IV, 5b, 33b; VIII, 11b; XXIII, 15a; XXV, 39b; XXVII, 4b
al-Mustaghas (Lord and Succourer) XXIII, 5b
Mu’tazili (Mu*tazilite, scholastic theologian) XXVI, 20a
Namarud (Nimrod, ancient tyrant) XVIII, 20a 
Nigar (Idol) XI, 13a; XXXVIII, 15b 
Nuh (Noah, Prophet) XVIII, 7a 
Nur (Light: Divine Name) XXII, lib
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Padshah (Monarch) XXXVI, la
Pinhan-sara (Unseen Palace; Heaven) XXIII, 8a
Qadir (All-Powerful: Divine Name) XXXII, 26a 
Qaf (Qaf: Mount Qaf) II, 9a, 9b; XXXII, 5b
Qamar (Moon) passim
Qanun (Canon, rigour, al-Qanunt a treatise by Ibn Sina) XXXI, 22b
Qarun (Korah, man of proverbial wealth) XVI, 38a
Qaws (Sagittarius, zodiac constellation) IX, 13a
Qaysar (Emperor, Caesar) II, 32b; X, 29b; XII, 21b
Quba (Quba1, a quarter in the city of al-Madlna, Arabia) IV, 6b
Qubadh (Qubad, Iranian king. See also; Kayqubadh) XXXIV, 12b
Quniyya (Konya, city in Turkey) XXIV, la
Qutlu (Qutlu, "Lucky"; Turkish name) XXIV, 13b
Rabb (Lord) XVII, 13a; XXXII, 27b; XXXVIII, 2b; XLII, 3b 
Rabb-i a'ld (Exalted Lord) XXVIII, 15b, 49b 
Rahman (All-Merciful: Divine Name) XXVIII, 38b 
Rakhsh (Rakhsh, heroic steed of Rustam) VII, 31b
Rasul (Envoy Cof God]: the Prophet Muhammad. See also: Ahmad, Muhammad,
MustafA) IV, 6a; XII, 6a; XXV, 39a
Raziq (Provider: Divine Name) I, 27a; XI, 79a
Rizvan (Rizvan, Angel Guard of Paradise) XIV, 11a
Ruhi al-amln (Trusty Spirit: the Archangel Gabriel. See also:
Jibril/Jibra' ll) XXIX, 14b
Rum (Anatolia, Asia Minor) XII, 21a, 32a
Rustam (Rustam, warrior hero of ancient Iran) XXIII, 41b; XXIX, 3a; 
XXXIII, 12b
Samak (Fish believed to support the Earth. See also: Mahi) XXII, 27b
Seimiri (Samaritan, Samaritan sorcerer) XVIII, 19b
Sanam (Idol: God) XXI, 38b; XXIII, 6a; XLI, 29b
Sanjar (Sanjar, Turkish name) XXIV, 13b
Saratan (Cancer, zodiac constellation) XX, 29b
Sat tar (Concealer: Divine Name) IX, 30b
Sawr (Taurus, Bull, zodiac constellation) XI, 58a; XIII, 22a
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Shah/Shah (King) III, 6b, 6 b; VII, 13a, 13b; VIII, 23b, 24a, 34a; IX,
3b, 22a; XII, 35b; XIV, 7a, 16a; XV, 12b; XXI, 5b, 25b; XXI, 36a; XXIV,
12a, 13a; XXV, 23a, 26b; XXVI, 30b; XXIX, 23b, 24b; XXX, 32a, 32a; XXXI,
13a, 15a, 46a, 46b; XXXII, 19a, 32b; XXXIII, 9b; XL, 5a; XLI, 23a
Shah-i din (King of Faith) XXIII, 37a
Shah-i ins u jan (King of men and jinn) XXXI, 14a
Shah-i khuban (King of the fair ones) XXXII, 6a
Shah-i shahan (King of kings, Emperor) XXXII, 4a
Shah-i shikari (King of the Hunt) XXVI, 29b
Shah-i yaghmayl (King of pillagers) XXXI, 32a
Shahanshah/Shahanshah (King of kings) XI, la; XVIII, 12a, 34b, 47b;
XXXII, la
Shahriyar (King) XVI, 44b 
Shams (Sun) I, 13a, 20a
Sham'-i aflak u zamln (Illuminer of Heavens and Earth) I, 3a; XXIX, 14a 
Shams ad-Din/Shams-i DIn/Shams-i Tabriz/Shams ad-Dln-i Tabriz/Shams ad- 
Din-i Haqq/Shams (Shams ad-DIn Tabriz!) Ill, 10a, 21a; V, 7a, 8a, 15a,
16a, 23a, 24a, 31a, 32a; XI, 48a; XIII, 7a; XXVIII, 41a; XXIX, 8a, 16a;
XXXI, 31a, 46a; XXXV, 8a, 17a, 32a; XXXVI, 10a, 20a; XXXIX, 5a, 11a,
12a, 16a
Sha4 rSi/Sha4 rl (Sirius, star) XI, 84b
Shaytan (Satan. See also: Iblis, Khannas, Vasyas') XI, 62a 
Shir (Leo, zodiac constellation. See also: Asad) XI, 58b 
Shlr-i Khudha (Lion of God) I, 17a
Shu4ayb (Shu'ayb, Prophet sometimes identified with Jethro) XXVIII, 39a; 
XXXVII, 9a
Sina (Sinai, mountain. See also: Tur) IX, 25b; XXVIII, 16b
Subhan (All-Glorious: Divine Name) XXII, 28b 
Suha (Suha, star) I, 26a; XIII, 38b; XVII, 48b 
Suhayl (Canopus, star) XXXIII, 33a
Sulayman (Solomon, Prophet and King) XI, 5b; XXIII, 39a
Sultan (Sultan) II, 33b; IV, 26b; IX, 3a; IX, 11a, 16b; XVI, 30a; XXII,
7b, 26b; XXIII, 20a, 32a; XXVIII, 31a; XXX, 7b, 26a, 31a; XXXI, 42b
Sultan-i jahan (Sultan of the World) XXII, 16a, 19a
Sultan as-salatin (Sultan of Sultans) XXX, 13b
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Sunbula (Virgo, zodiac constellation) II, 21b 
§urayya (Pleiades, constellation) XII, 13b; XXVIII, 15a
Tabriz (Tabriz, city in northwest Iran) V, 7a, 8a, 15a, 16a, 23a, 24a,
31a, 32a; XI, 48a; XXVIII, 41a; XXIX, 23a; XXXI, 15a, 31a, 46a; XXXV, 
10a, 18a, 33a; XXXVI, 10a
Tur (Mount Sinai. See also: Sina) XXII, 13b; XXVIII, 16b 
Turk (Turk) XI, 2a; XII, 32a; XXIII, 28a; XXVI, 19a; XXIX, 9b
Ufyud (Mount Uhud, near al-Madlna, Arabia) XXX, 26b
Vahhab (the Generous: Divine Name) XVI, 9b
Vajid (the Finder: Divine Name) XVII, 55a; XLIV, 5b
Vamiq (Vamiq, lover of ‘Azra) XII, 19b; XXXII, 19b
Vasvas (Evil Whisperer: the Devil. See also: Iblis, Khannast Shaytan)
XXXIX, 6b; XLIII, 6b
Yahyd/Yahyl (YahyA, the Prophet: John the Baptist) XVI, 25b 
Ya'qub (Jacob, Prophet) XI, 11a; XXII, 34b; XLIII, 34b
YSr (the Beloved) XIII, 20b, 26b; XVI, 39b; XVII, 10a; XVIII, 40b; XXIV,
10a; XXIV, 32a; XXV, la, 16a, 16b; XXVIII, 11a; XXXIII, 18b; XXXVIII, 
16a; XL, 5b, 25a; XLI, lb
Yazdan (God, See also: Allah> Haqq, Izadh, Khudha) VII, 10b; IX, 17b;
XXXI, 33b
Yunus (Jonah, Prophet. See also: Za ’n-Nuri) XXVIII, 26a 
Yusuf (Joseph, Prophet) III, lb; IV, 19b, 23a, 32b; VIII, 8a; IX, 14a;
X, 17a; XI, 11a; XII, 33a; XV, 4b; XVI, 33a; XXII, 35a; XXIV, 15b; XXV,
36b; XXVIII, 25a; XXXV, 21b; XXXVI, 8a, 9b; XL, 18a; XLIII, 34a
Za 'n-Nun (Jonah, Prophet. See also: YGnus) XXVIII, 3b
Zu '1-fiqar (Zu 11-fiqar, twin-bladed sword of 'All) XIII, 17b, 18b;
XXVII, 16a
Zu '1-jalal (Lord of Glory) XIII, 41a; XVII, 19b
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Zulaykha (Zulaykha, Egyptian lady who loved Joseph) X, 17b, 21a
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PART TWO
CRITICAL EDITION
THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE TEXT AND APPARATUS CRITICUS
Part 2 of this thesis comprises a new critical edition of the Tarji'at of 
Mawlana Jalal ad-DIn Rumi. Each poem appears in Arabic script, there being 15 
lines to the page (but exceptionally 16 or 17), and is followed by its 
apparatus criticus.
The reader is asked to note the following points. The arrangement of the 44 
poems conforms to the order in which Professor Furuzanfar arranged them in 
his edition. With regard to orthography, the main early ms. tradition has 
been followed as far as possible. A few compromises, however, were deemed 
essential in the interests of clarity, the overriding consideration. For 
example, pa is distinguished from ba, chlm from Jim, and gaf from kaf 
although those letters are not uniformly distinguished in all the early mss.
The apparatus criticus employs the format used by H. Ritter. Each ms. is 
represented by a symbol composed of one or two roman letters. The readings 
adopted are shown to the left, and variant readings to the right, of the
colon between them. The apparatus indicates the mss., and folios, in which 
each poem is found. The emphasis is on variations of wording: differences of 
orthography are noted only if deemed potentially interesting.
A few features of the layout should be mentioned. In the Persian text, bayts 
are numbered at each five; the translations are laid out on the same basis.
The bands or refrain lines are indented, There are 15 bayts of text on
each page, and the corresponding lines of the English translation in Part 3 
are also set out on one page, The objective is to facilitate, so far as
possible, reference to the translation in conjunction with the Persian text.
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IIh- Ar- Ie5v Ii" Ic4v Am6v Ka8r Kb41v D4r Kc6r Kd5v Kel,8r <N») (Y*) 
la I—i—J : D 3 3
5b : j— * D Ke j—< ch. to j j Kd 3 ]
7b jJ : added, later hand Kd 3 LJL_z— I) : L-K-J,! Kc ] ]
9a : j1 D - (F) ] 9b j— < : j J Ie 3 : LJL—q-JI Ka ]]
10a Xj~" *' ! %)— «* x (F) ] 1
14a ^JLj Ka ] 9 Ic Am Kb D Kc
Ie 3 14b x ijj : - Jjj Ka 3 3
15a O 1 xj : e$5 ^ Kb D Ke (F) 3 3
19a 4»*»? j 4—«S* i.-* Ka 3 * ' ?• : 4w«S ^ ./J.,- Ke 3 3
20 follows 21 D 33
21b (jr^* J (jr-* jJ 05— o1 : 05— * o— *5“^ er-» I—?- O
Ie 3 J  nj  ^  ^^
22b tjr-* j *{ i *j . * Ic 3 3
23 fallows 24 D 3 23b .. : 4—£ J— ( D 3 3
24a ■ D 3 3
26b 4—  ^ O—** * : ^C -i-J I— t Ic Ka i u  (F) 3 3
29b v ",, i : 1 t-J D 3 3
30 added in margin, later hand D 3 30a  ^  ^ — f Ie Am 3
30b 05 : 0 J Kd Ke 3 , o - ^ 3  : ^L_ - ^ ± 3  Kb; ,
deleted, copyist Ka 3 3
32 follows 33 Ic Am Kc 3 32a C-...- Jjy—J- : v**. ..I <J))—*- Ie 3
 ^ Ke 3 3
33a — — *1 ; 05>”^  D ] 5
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II
111- Ar- Ie31v Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb39v D51v Kc77v Kd35r Kel,35r <S*> (Y*>
4a d.— - 4 J— ‘I—• ; c*. . •» J— 'I— • Kb 3 3
6a *~S : a— i Ke 3 3
9a r-*~J : p-T Ie Kc 3 3
11a ^  D ] a-;— : .i— : S Kb CF) ]]
12a p-a y-Z ; —^ a - D j—: p-fc (FD) 1 12b c L _ >  : ^  - Kb Kc 13
13 fallows 14 <F) ]]
14a — - Kb Kd ]]
16a <J Jj— {: Kc ]]
17a j— : added over line, copyist Kc ] j * -t * : j; 'j :— • Dll
18a j— - :  ^J D ] ]
19b ij-jl - ^ .. j j L >  ; 1j— *i Kb D 3
3— : \5 y—=r Kb ; added, later band D 3 3 
24a Oj4j' corr. from Kb 3 3
26a cr-JL-jl ; D 3 3
29a jl : /•—t Ie <sic) Kc 3 29b jj— » : jjj—» Ke 3 3
31a y^—2— ^ .2— ««— .» <FKe) 3 31b £ : j— 5" Kb ; corr. from
q— l*S copyist D 3 aS  : - Ie 3 3
32b c.. ■ ■*., .2— «*—• : F suggests i-. .. - 3 ]
34b Ie ]]
35b j : - Kc 3 3
36a C— —^ »- : — >■ <F) 3 3
41a d. .i S ,; r. K b  3 41b ,-*■ : added, copyist Kd 3 3
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Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- An- Ka- Kb- D- Kc- Kd- KeII,153v N- Y- 
4a p  Kg ] ]
7a <1^—3%-J J "y ^ L-? (as F) <1  ^ ^ I 1 ~- 1 ..**■ Ks ] 1
11a ?< °> : y—J 1^ ^. .■*! .ft Ke ] ]
13a i- (as F): Ke ]]
17a '' * 4 i -t : i--: t .: (F) ]]
20a {j* "a—  ^ u — j* (as F)! tjl— * ^j.. <M, .j,..i ^ Ke ] ]
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IV
Ih- Ar- Ie (part) 24r-v Ii- Ic- Am- Ka57v-58v Kb- D187r Kcl88r 
Kd256v-257r KeII,95v-96r <N*> (Y*>
1 - 6 not in Ie ]]
4a
6b JL—*jj : a—*j— 1 Kc II 
7a <j—  : 4-J Ka ] ]
8 follows 9 Kc 3 3
10a : o— *— * Ie ] ]
13 - 15 in reverse order D 3 13b j Ka 3 3
15a ,joj : J— t—* D 3 3
17b <$ j-Z ^ : <5j-$ Kd Ke 3 3
20a j-**- ; added, copyist Kc 3 3
24 inserted either side of 25 D 3 3
26b — — * • D 3 3
29a jl } : j > D 3 3
30a : Ie D ] ]
32 follows 34 ID 3 32a ^ ^   ^Ie J-S* <F) 3 3
35a c -Ii— i. ; c I— — t Kd Ke 3 3
36a ^L_t— ; *1— {— j_Jt Kd 3 3
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X-* 4— a— * U-Jj 0 ljl c---v J j— t. 4—S’
J 3J— A— t
J
^— • c— *3 f‘J -^ -; or-* 3J— * 3J
*£^—4 j—^ "J J I—=*- jlj J 4. -S’
<j— ^3— * 3— 3 v^3~r
J’ O 1
1<j-—t —1 \j- -* ■«*’
 ^Jj wS 4 * !»■>
I »
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jt J 1__1 y — *" y 'r ^  *-- u4-*— ~
jl J,lj <Jl1jT
M— • — 3w*  ^ Jjt/ J
_  I, O — -*
^ 4-1-* ^
*v— < J— a— ~J)— *“ C.j|— * o — sS-
Ai'— t cr-- O — wj k~*— Li o b — < *■*— l>—
j— *1— ; jl— I ( . ^ r -*t oli' Oj'— *— *1— *-
f -*  ^ o'"1— O—■< li
J il -< u
u-*^- j ^ — * y— 2 j-—*} — -* T
I . U .J J 0"—t j  ^  f j  s-*.....) ^
o
J L - ^ U  /.'Jl*
O"*-^
,>
— J
o' I
— £_»• j j cC j.
j— “i— < o^— *i »— t '•C ^ j
) —( (J(—a 'J—i J—^
j—**-* »-ft 0-* ) O*
1— *_5 ^
■  ^Lw^  |*)
J— *J i ’ L/"— * “
Jlj y  «t-5
— «— -' or-
j l ,| . I ?1 » ■> J < jt-a ^  JL—A 1^  y „ ^  . (I yi_i ft
Jj— i * -—■*«■
— 1 v~ " . . . — ■■ "li
# ^ IPP^ j * I. ■! I I ■ 1^
j. c J «, 1^1_• 4 ^
To
-A— ;l— 5J il— #r
* * i>—■*“ OJj—-—1 JJ—^ Oj y j 3/—* 4— *"— J^— ’ y f— *
Jj—< */"-■'■-« •■t».--; fj—  ^ 5 *■ ■*■ -'I J—^— s I—• <J jy j
Jjl jl L* Jj jj Q
"■ j>— a  ^ (J I— ?- J— 51
a)I *— * 
v — *
ai— *
* y
l —^ 1— » y * .1^ — i- 4^S ;,l J
y J j-— ft ^  J'
O  I A1 ■* j J
j' f
< O'
j l J  j-J~ 1 c _  ■^*1—  l ■■ J ^ f | — ^  J  ^J jl | ^ l
^  I v-~ 1 ■"“ A
-i— *1— «
^  ^j [ Lj 1«h«a
LT
V*.^.— «>i ^i.i—J J, .t
J i.1 {
y j— t c-
f ^ ,—  or— ” j— % J j
A _^Jl_^ c (^) "4 J ■« f“ * -^3 — i—^ V
r „  _  ^  ^
J Ij 5 ^-----e>-i
> (_r— •!— ?- )— ' j—-iy— i—  ^ <_r— •— “
*~*j) ,c 0 — ’ y O  ^™*;r o** ■""t>— ^
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VIh21r-v Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka59r-v Kb7r-v D187v Kcl8 8 v Kd256v~257r 
KeII,96r <St) <Y*>
2a 3 J 3— - : - J 3— - Ih Ka ] 3 3b c— ; j^Jl D 3 ]
4b Jj .»! ■■ ^--{ ! Jjj L., D 3 3
6b : added, later hand? Ke 3 ^— 37 : added, copyist Kd 3 3
10a J — i-* : ■» Ka D 33
11 not in D 3 3 12b L-* : added, later? Ke 3 3
13b 4 j..~ :__ j_D 3 3
14b — »■ : 4^ *1— ch. by later hand Kb___4 *1_». Kc 4__;l_i. D 3 3
15b 5 : - Ih Ka Kb 3 3
16a jj— ^ : 3} ^ Kc Ke 3 16b dC_»l : (_r-$ j— & Ie - Kc 3 3
17a J ^  j *• Jj1 " D ] : - Ih 3 17b j— ~ : c » ^ D 3 3
18b (J 2, t 1 ?*J Ih — .■ .1 jj D 3 3
19a -J— -J : JL-.J D 3 3
2 1a ■' j' Ih 3 ^  — - del., then restored with symbol ^ ,
copyist Ih 3 21b p — ~— -r Ih 3 3 
25a D 3 3 26a  ^i — Ih 3 3
27b J-»- j— ~ : 9 j— » Ih 3 3
28a j 3— J» ^  3 : l~*- - — » Ih 3 28b a—S* .j\j Ih J D Kc 3 3
29a jJ ; J  Ih 3 : added in margin Kc 3 29b j t : j t Ih 3 3
31 written twice in adjacent cols, (purely for symmetry?) Ke 3 
3 la Jj * 3 0“ 1 ^  (_t— i (jr^ 3 j— i^,*J ^
31b \j3-. IJ3 3 Ka Kb Kc 3 Ih 3 3
32 not in Ih D 3 32b j_:__L-j; : a -? .? •? Kb 3 3
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L - U
o-S c 
o-*
a— t j-S j er—*5— *
0 \ y L-L
o—  ^ r 14 "* 9 r
—  1, 0 ^ O — £
r - * S  , U  * 05“^ ? 0  ■■■■*— J^ 3y—£ (jp-^
^  4— ;>- —^ ?  W  O-* '*>-*“ J fJ—  ^ f-^
 — *)
— ty I C   J |.J— J— s-w-•  ^— jj ?
f—id-i—  ^ I— i ^— =r O—* U»— -^t )
-jjl-J- y j UJ- ^
f -*>-" jb * 3
fj— w 5— ' J
J - ^  *J O — V J ()— “ L .U ?  ..
J— ' p— tl— * j— ^
y-3 S S—  J-3
LT “* J— ? — w o— ^}j
f-v f-aj - 
,1f— tv-** *— I— *-
>-•? )■— 1 — * (j-~* (_>— ' ^ ^  •!— *j V^"
^_J j L( ^  — »
isCLJ • 1 * ** J L h > V m J U
U
Jj
U
^  iV ii j, ■ 1 ■( (j jl '' i*
J— ^  5 j' t_rj^
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VI
Ih- Ar- Ie33v-34r Ii- Ic- Anr Ka- Kb9r D71v Kc94v Kd2Qv-21r 
Kelf22r-v (1T*> (Yt)
3b - 4a added in a slightly later, inferior, hand Ie 13
5b ol— t— J 4 — L-S Ie 3 3
8 vocalized Ke 3 8a 0 — ;— ■ : ^— ly— Ie ■ a-* (Fie) 3
^  £,y. Ie 3 3
9a p- * ■ it 0>-^ 7 : £-“*— “ 0>—? D 3 ]
13b jJL-jL5' : jj ,< D Kc 3 3
14a jLi’ j— a : 0T ft Ie Kb Kc  *LS'J_ft Kd Ke 3 3
16b^ >—  ^ )^L—«<— i : D 33
18a f—Q—S *—« t1- i*g (j— ' D Kc Kd Ke 3  ^ "■*?* * ■ * t ?•
D 3 c .J : j-* 1 D 33
19b Oj-J-
22a u—s^—»- : ^ j—j- Ie Kc 3 3
23b p-jfl—  ft ^  L-ft : ^ a  y I— ft Kd Ke j added then del. Kc 3 3
24 vocalized Ke 3 3
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Y0 --*l — v-
y <_!-  ■ *
y jyj y— *
■ !■—i> «U i ai<
;1—\— » j 5 O — •>' J— *9j
(J) "jv C_-^-j J J— Qs i_5 3 1 ..^ ~.
or-l— ^ or^ — ^
1^
<J-*V- >1— * ^  i— t.l— 4 ' ^ y_* 4 J— tJj J
£>; cr-* j ^  <jr—* *— s^-i— il
jj (j— • 31— o 5! — -— j j ^ ■: ■
O — <J*1 4— ^— “ 1 j— — ‘---<_r-Jj5— =*■ <_j— •
I j ' **J " * ^  ^  J  1 -  { I J  A .  J j  ^ ■!' 1 (_J I O^**  ^ ■ <**
I I . '^.i.i. I •m'i* .i* J >**. I.IH imf I J-..W J v"».,, u L-.~  ^ »■" ■ -•■ • -
1 * 1L -m y O ’
;i J * or~^  j 1— ^ -c
o V - *  yj y J— *— L--ij-0*- 5 * j— ^
j J or*— <J or’
; IJ— ^ jl o Jy— ^ j— ^
*■—*»—»■ ?^r..»
L—»— *— y— ^  oyj— -— * y
<_j— I jl C j?J ^
—• j . ^  ..< ft v”^ _.—,...* (_£ ,\ ,{
V*. .1 S  y... ■AjS jmS . L, „ (p..* «< J—^ oj£^ "Jt" ■•( J ' '•.■ ■  .. 1
1j— >• 1— • j Jj-—£, 1— J— « U t — .— • j-^j— a
Jl— -yl— * p * ^ £-*-* 4-*~* I—
— * j ** iS !■— ?■ *— v" *•**• ■*** 1 * £*%> *■* I " V *1— ?”
j  L^> t j 1——j ^  j I j * * v ^ i ■»1 ^  I
!>l> (J*— * J  ^ j c J-&—**-- 1 J--* ^
o - ^
V>-^ r-*1... 1*^ p 1^  <1
q S  j— t 1 jj j\ ,jLj:---- 1
j—~t— ^ (_r— 3— —^ :.y-—> i
* iww^ wMy L
J ~+»\ j  2 . <?» 1  ^*
Jl— ,* w > —^  C>ly~t o — < *— ^— :>i— 1
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yl 4 O
 ^ , r
-il— < *— - <j^— 4 — *  j J  4— I
J L -^ J  JL-lJ> *. J
L^-i- yj ^1
■0— ftj
' (i) 4— 5* ^1 jl— « ^
ij j> ' * y»*" L{ 4 ..*
—■—** ^  J |^ **1 ■ ■ A "4 <J> ■<■—p£ j 1
*—*■*  ^—A
jl *- "
r
Jl— j j —* J>/—» j—c o—tyj £
y J L J \  T •- ~—  ^ e 1^ .7 J -*»H j y vT« .— «* .^ * 4 .|J. 
j L-L-^-sI 4>-*-£L* j J— 1^—;—* J j  vlfl—* D>-^
* L ^  J-J 0 \
— ;,—-y ^ — ,.1 L.^
4m^ ;_ ) <t ii ^
* ■ v ■•» J— < 1— i
■ i U
1^ jjl j p—^
L-*
M«l ^
—  ll# _^_a  ^ ^
j l  j —-jl y <jp\j— 1^ j  ) 1^—^—*—'I j C,
I  ^m»* 4.1 «^* Ij 1 »P V**|<  ^ J- £
J l j  C-1— A. .->■ «JT 1^—?1 _>_* 1_*j
jJ o— *-
jl " »1
-* oi-* «-*
JJ— 5 1J— * 1— rt— ■ I— • j
To
jljj y\
Jl— t -\- jiS  J^.
S— JI .J .{ 4. ,S  Jjy . ■.>  j V
 ^ j —'j or-* C^ ““* v J U-
J LmJ 4 H ■ »^* V. I . . ^  p.
c? L-*y J
0 “
J— £j ^  CT""* 4““"
■•^■—A1 "■* J
’I—>  j J i^* j.—&
3 J
“> 1--j--‘1— ?- jLjyj-^ ^
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c f j j ; dL*.
C_y~t^  — f ' ■ 4^ 5* lj 4 ■-«1 -j.
4jLj; 5 J— J— s. ^ 4 J
O — “— *— « ^ — i y-
-vi 4 JjS J— i_? I— i— J—j Jj
■ i . a- 1...^  i - J  a.J ' j—Lw j c
ur-*—* jj}— t
c cC-jlj ^ V
J— j— b !
— * "I— * j— £— J— 4. j — j— >j 4_L J)
* J L *  0 U L j^ . .<» L— •>» L—^  j
I— t— 1— <— !=> i’V— il 't— *1 .in .H— *■?0 — ij ]j ''— ±— «=> 4— *-*
•La^J J J^ ■ -111  ^ ^ 4, ■ fcT
i j— {J— 4— ^ o  ■&..■<* J— j— ^  jJjl— c
I I i 1)^  » (_f J f n»«l jl J l J t *l<r ■ ) I J '
j^lw* s.*
4 J 0-5-
f>— t j1 l> o
0 -*
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VII
Ih9r-10r Ar- Ie35r-36v Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb38v-39r D85v-86r Kcl07v 
Kd54v-55r Kel,52v-53r (N*> <Y*>
5 1: : “ Ih 3 O- « 5 : O” *  -  Ih
J-*-*- > Ie (F) 33
2a J— * : *J— * <F) ] ^ t — *— $ Ih I Ih has in 2nd
COl. : 1— 2— £— J ^ ^ J  -J ? j-  ^I
2b added in left margin Ih ] jl -^ j j ; t— * j Ih ] ]
3b 41-iJjJ : *X~,J j J Ih ] <_r-y-^— * : Kc D ]]
6 b ; 1 j— £ j ; d,— ~— ,\j— £ - Ih I I y -* " * y : _Z Ih
3LJ,_J Kb D ]]
7b ^  ; *—£ D ] ]
8a J ..I : J_jl ». Ie I o v —■* 5^  J •’ ^  _ Ih 1
8b  ^s - Ih 3 3
9b a—*|— =*■ : added, copyist Ih II 
10a y : - Ih 3 10b j : - Ih I]
11a >1 '■'• ^ \aia{ t £  — J. J "■< ■< ■( I h 3 )
12a * 1  : X . , . .?T ih 3  12b lJ ,  . * » i  ■ • ; y  J j .  .,«■* ..*— Ih ^  1   ^ - L   ^D 3
J L - z J — ; !  J L _ <  ; j  ? l  J L - *  D 3  3
13a : t i — t )  Ih 3 1
14 vocalized_Ke 3 14b C 1_v -1 r  : c*— *_jl_>• Ih j  I :1 r Ie 3 3
15a j— *: y—2 Ie D (F) J>— »* Kc 3 3
16b yj o* : corr. from \j ,jl copyist Ih 3 3
20a j : - Ih 3 3
22a j— 3 : ^ I h  3 22b i— *— ? j— * : j— t added, copyist Ih 3 3
24a c— : added, copyist Ih 3 24b cJ— ^ »■ : *y— Kb 3 3
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26a 4— J ■ (jm j '»\i { Ih. Ie 3 j
— 1 Ih jl C---* J Ie ]]
27b j ; - Ih D 33
Between 27 and 28 Ie has this bayt, set out in the form of a band:
jify CT~^ 4-jl— < jl— < (_J— >1--- -
c — u^— i ^Lij— i. j * jL— ^
28a j (^5 jl y '■( j— * < jl ^ ■■{ j '■* Ih ] ^1 ^ ~» j,i ■? : j 1 j •■< Ih ] I
29a *—i— 1-1 : Ih 3 Jj— < : added, copyist Ih 3 j : - Ih Ie 3 3
31a j : - Ih 3 3
32b c— — i— !L_J— 1-J : c-*-*-*!— 1-^ D 3 j : added Kd ; - Ih Kb D 3
J__iJ  ^ L-J: JL^U^i U  Ie D Ke 33
33a ^ ■■ ^11 -E' I »f ' ** D 3 33b c>I j •*■ : <j.»j—•»■ Ih 3
4j L j : 4 J .Jj Kb D 3 3 
36a ^  ijS Ih Kb D 3 J— *-*jl : D 3 3
37a v.".. : r„., — J .A.,.^ Kb Kd 3 3
38 - 42 transposed in Ke thus: 38 41 39 40 42 3
38b dlljT : 4— 1— :! Ih 3 4-!^ __ 1 : j *— *— 1 D 3 3
39a one or two words written incorrectly, almost entirely erased Ih 3 
>
39b < J Ih with j half-deleted D 3 3
40a jjLj : j JI— * Ih 3 j— : *-1 : <_r-^ j-3 Ih ^  j-" Kd Ke ]
40b jj J L - l  jT : jj J— 'LI <F) jjJL_:l cH jT Ie Kc jj.i .:.l tiC—rl D 3
JUj-J- : JL-Sp? Ih 3 3
41a cu. < « « j i  Ih 3 j ■ * ■ j ..7 Ih 3 3
42 not in Ih ; vocalized Ke 3 3
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I JL <S 
-t >
J  ■< ■<
J L *■ ■« ' * i j
1—>j \—I—e, J —£ J j l j —* c iL jI j
jl— “ AT-*
>1— .1— II o J— e
J if
J- -«
O ^ v— ’ O  *■ 1 ~T~ 3 0 —"* O
C ^L-S  4-1 JJ3— «
oli J3L>— c — -*— ^
KT^~~* J-~*
jM^ yL—In—A —(y f a ■« m i < ^
. - *1 -IO— ' r ) &  r
,ljj 1— 3
 l-s >~t Ct— *- e C >
fj— r (J- j— * <— jj— .«=>
« /?-
Ij— a  ,J— a I j— £ <_r-5j— J c.jj— «>
r
O — v *
..I i *(J—  '— “
C 6 v*
.j!—;— jjil—*—j—{ y j  L-,.
I—t. |L O ■« ^jL-j —77 V**. I Milj, •>- J J J—> jl
——51— { ) 'I
.1 .— V  f — J ^ — j o* j eC-A— *
G>
Tj C^—* ^ ( J  Jl 1-1  <
5J— i 4 1.,:! *j
'— i—-a— »■ S-’j O 1— i— ?“ 4
^j— J J j-— 5^ jj— 3 C—
3 o
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3 iSj
iSj— t" ■ -y ■ ,c 4—-*— *— 9 ^  y— ' f— £— *:
»1 '■*?  ^ — S^J 5— ^  ^  ^
^ j j— £— £. j— «a—-—>w* tj__l=>2 o—*y
3}--  v-1 O — =J J— ■A--'
J-miy $  i 111 ■ O J J U> I
03— ‘v
-f— '* j* f— ^  4j3— ^ fj—
H * U i  j 3--’ j*j— i—*— * J
c-L_5j  ^j lj - M i
C.I, 0 !3J
, l j
o  I 1 ^  *j *■*{"-*
-*— 3 3— ' 33
t j* >-* 3J
O la . * H
o'-* 
-<—  T
O' j— >J y O— -J { < 1 ^ or-^
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c_l a>, t
J -i j— 3 p-*
VIII
Ih~ Ar- Ie25v~26v Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kbl9v~20r D155r-v Kc245r-v Kdl28r-v 
Kel,135v <Ht) CY*>
1 semi-vocalized Ke ]]
3b 3LJL-11 : ^ I e  II 
6b j* i ; j) D ] I 
9a v * * -  ^ ^ "* fa-.; D II
11b tJL-k- — » ; j-i ...K- ,.<a—* Kb 11 
12 vocalized Ke II
15a 4-1 j : j Kb D I : Sj .. ^  Kb 11
18a j J jJ : j Jj J Ie 11 
21b Ie II
24b 3 : - Kd II
29b ^ j : oblr-*— t Ie ] ]
31b j— : j-*-J Ke II
34a <— ~ : - D U
O '  J> 0-
36 vocalized Ke I 36b J, ^  it : 1^ S II Kb Kc Kd Ke II
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o' —^ 'j-—*J p-*.— j — ~  J j O— ^  j'—-t
J J •* L7~~-? 5-^ J— **L—* (jr— *-<^  * ^
i j ^ — i f — ^  ' * ' t "  *  * * *  j j — *  J  "  1 ^  m l  II. « f |  i.{ M l .  n J ^ *  *-** -  —  *  J  —
 ^i i* ^ J i Lii^  f y— ■^■^ * 'il 11*lniwi^ J
4m Xm Lm^  j J LaJ&v»L««MN ^  I J J
r *
1 ;l
5 f Jj) 0—4 j -*—f O ’* ■* ^ '
j J^ll l» J (jjb—l 4 liW  jl 4n ■ I 2 "^«^li ■ > jl A *
C ' 1 J— ~  4— •— ft / — t y - 5  (jr-*!— ^ J* J— « > -•♦■■-t  O'
f J.>”  ^  ^ £>—? j—  ^ Jl— —• o' cr—*—*—* O-•
;j' o—=0J / . U U ' r
X-il o — ■ f1— f— * f
I tea*
r
-“*•—• J * }  *--’)— £ J
 ^'■« ■£ O'”*
sL.<lj—;► ^— 'j 0 5 — *7 f— —* 'j—?r ur-f>- «•> —•
J— I— -j— ^  ^ j* I— ?- I— * j— — * 'j— *? |-'— 9“ 0 “*
— t C)l>J <J>J— 11 OJ-“?  f--“'— f If— ^  -lr> . ? ^>—•
ij j— lj ) o'-"*" 05— *  j— *'— t =r * — • 0 ~~*
ol>J c “—9J o'— ?■ 0 — ^ — 1— ^ 0~*yJ vr— J — :*. ;
4mmS l“ * O - O  '“?* (_>"~ t ) J O""*
p--— — 9“ j—*—* jj ^ L-T— *3— j' '
j ' *" ""• c_j— *— =>—* o — J Jj—^ j — —  <Jv—* j— *
_^,j—  ^  ^ J “t ^ o I K—I.—.«> j I  ^.I ■* I j I—-* 
o ' *>-t  Jjl jlj— *1 o M  J.>— * 5 c— ■— * j -~•
-''>-iJ J j O— j'—*
o' *.c : U  JL Oj—t 05
u .
o»>
— *— ' cr 5-* J JJ— * <Jf— •— ft
ij S — i S  j \  ^  L— j L—*> j..) j < I— • o^— ^
O .. *  ^li 7? **<  ^J II l>».l ^ I >1 « «l >1.1 I «. 1-4 l ^  I .«! }— (, O  I' ■"?'
O^J— *5 O — ty J -JLi-il ^— — **— 2 ^  J— »— >-t J j
o>^? CJ-* 5 1 o
^1— oU' Oj— ^ 0 ?^v o' ^  jJ J 'ru>i■'— p (j-*
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(— “ J r 1'. r 4
iX  ,-»Ua_L
O ’— =? J— $ j*— ’■ O jI— >>
• ftL. « II ft J < «li . I . ^  th  ^. I, *1 , ? I. ., Zi kS } " '~*^~ -j
O^  JJ—t j o—*• 4—  ^ L > —:T ,v...> .„j ,X I— J— ^— j_
it—jI i•*■
09-*“ O jj9-*- J*
1 — JaOawLit
ol— •— jJ i— - o^-O'-* i
•J 0I,L* of A r jj
J—j  J .tf
0  -a-«-7r J jj>J <y 
—*-% L> 5 <■£ * O —*
j L -a— {
*“ < 'j-*
a U
-Or-• 
j>/-*
■A. »*i I- Q> l.n<* I 2 «il . I ~~ij " *• 0 '  ^1 i* a m o. 4 ^
il;t
«P
4 -‘ -A— *-7* J p-5fc I— *
 ^1  ^' J i.ii^..ii * 111^
4 I.. W —« jT A. ■■»!.„—— I .*
cj— ’ p—Al— » o~~** j 9j— *
}) u — tr— 1— v-— y  A '*
J J
J
f-V-* O l
»l_a_
U L O — *
jj i jj— t j
I— w J  f-i\— o L-lwl
I 1 1m A
f
I— J j_<l c- __
* j L >  & « s. .I
*' O — * * 
o —*
4 i i ■ ^ j *> 3 ■< i 1 ■ I
5 Jl— e cr—^1 0^— L-J-T jl— * ^
L- — i ^ 5 — ^ l— < <j— ;>‘Jr *— ’ U~J— ^  j9
^  jl jj 9 - *  m C J  j  I
m
*— *—syj Jj ~L-* y—J O-** Jj— —•*
O 1 •<* '* '•*— *“ v
; j —^ !i— s 4— 1— Jt
(— *!— ° J J
JJ
O™**
A AJj— *1 * — t 9— * j J ^ — si $ >— «
M W
~ ... J Jj\__t—r  l^ L-* jj - 4— ^ 1>— J'j
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IX
Ih- At - Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb- D- Kc- Kd- KeII,151r N- Y-
2a j-S : y j  CF) 3 2b JL-^Ue : J L - i  Ke 3 3
3b : (sic) Ke 3 3
•" JJ12a Jj i j Jj ■{ Ke 3 3
14b oli""^ ‘ ^
17b jl Jj-* : Jj-* Ke 33
A.
20a ) : - (F) 3 20b c— * J : *o— J Ke 3 3
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■*— * vj“ '■* '4— *
C r * - ^ 1 J
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XI
Ih~ Ar- Ie (part)23v Ii99v-lGlv Ic- Aml86r-189r Kal22r-123v Kb93r-94v 
D259v-260r Kcl23r-124r Kdl76v-177r KeII,24v-25v (IT*) <Y*>
2b J—J— !L-S : J— 1— i D ] 3L— t Kd Ke CFKe) ]]
4a 1— y A -*• : _L.r Ii 3 3
5-84 not in Ie ] 3
8b : L^_jT Am Kb 3 3
9b i— :Lj : J— —3 Am Kb JL-J (sic) Ka 3 3
12 vocalized Ke 3 12b : j-JL* D 3 : d-JLX ,. Ii 3 3
14a : 0 (J*/ 11 ] ]
15b L-^ : s,..^_ft D 3 3
17a o—1 : Ii 3 ftJ ; D 3 3
19b 0^1 -I -1? : jT /  •> Kd 3 3
20 added in margin with symbol Ka 3 3
21bi-L-a-S 4-S ; 1.L-A.-? j Ii 33
23a j— f— « : y j— j— - Ka y J— j— » Kc 3 3
24 added in margin, copyist Kb ; vocalized Ke 3 24a • : cr_** II 3 3
26a jJ : j— j D Kd 3 3 27a y-Z : c.1 4^ > .  Ii 3 3
29b — «—=-j— - : c..—*— Am Kc D 3 y : - D 3 4 ; y :
tj— i y Ii Am D Kc Kd 3 3 31a 4-J : <_,—* D 3 31b 4_J : ^  D 3 3
33a %5j— *— i 0>-^ v : a(ided in margin, copyist? Am 3 :
O 1 "*■ D 3 33b kS > ^ > w j ..*>» (F) 3 3
34b JU-Zy-J* : I,  ^ Kb 3 3 36 vocalized Ke 3 3
40» .51— * <_f ! J -,51— * . Kn Kd Kf> 3 si*-. Ii ^ I Am Ka 3 3
41a : Jlj Kb Kd Ke 3 3 43b ,JjL^ ; <j D 3 3
44a ^ * 1  ^  ^Ii 3 v?. <«i >»j   ; y s**, m ,*j, , <» Ie Ka D Kd Ke 3
44b ^  ^  11 33
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45b 4—5 : ^ — J * S  Ii ] y C - , : - c— —- -i.--
46a p—Jl— • 4— J : JL~* <jr—* D 3 4— 2 jy ■.;— •>» •* : lj igyj ■'■«■■?■
47 written a second time as band Kc 3 47b tS^ : D 3 3
48 vocalized Ke 3 48a added in margin Kc 3 48b not in Kc 3
1j-* : 1 Ka Kb Ke 3 3
49a not in Kc 3 49b added in margin Kc 3 3
50a £— •— £ y —^  £ : J— ^ ~  y ~ Am D 3
50b J— *— i j i : , J.-y ..t Ii Ke 3
Ii Kb D Kc Kd
^  V  Am Ka 3 j— J : added in margin Ke 3 3
52b < i i wj> iw ^ i^ir— i -'*• D 3 3
54b JL*L-±_-J j d - J — ,-? Ke 3 3 57a J L * * ; i— * J-* Kb Kd 3 3
59a J Ii 3 3 60 vocalized Ke 3 3
63a y\ ; 3I Ii Am D 33
65a 4-5: j— corr., later band? Kb 3 3
67b Kd 3 3
70a *>-—J ; J  D ] 70b 4j— *_* : 4 Am (F) 4j__~ Kd 3 3
71b ^— * J* : yjl D 3 3
72 vocalized Ke 3 72b y : - Ii 3 3
73b ^y— : added, copyist Ka ; I— • Kc 33
75b x,   : j-*— „ D 3 y : - Ii D Kd Ke 3 3
76b V^ -L  ■.■ ■{ : Jj-*- j^r— t Ii 3 3
77a ^  "|1 i y.. »— j, i ■■; . y . .J D 3 3
79a L - ^ y ^  : L-^ ,J>— ; Ii 3 79b *JjJ) : Jj-S ii ]
•j ^ Am 3 3 80b y : jl (F> < I del.) Ke 3 3
83a .<»i ^  .I ■ w *  Ii 3 3
84 vocalized Ke 3 84b Jjj— * 4S  : Jj>—— — ( Ii 3 3
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* Kd 3 3 
*—» D 3 3
\ T
—A—
f' ^  ->>— 4
I— ?- , X - i S  j J.
S a 1 u o>J
— *1— *
- J U . j j
* ~^lll • ^ ‘  ^L  •» J ^  Jl .. I -.— . ^
J  ^  i^  ■■ f t  t. 5  .- I  i J ^ s {  C n - L  » J  
jlj y A * J t* O v
ui_JI
a   .* c. 1__ 1
O-
c
*1 ft 3 »Ji II j l
JL—£ { Vt —  J jTj—S
f 1— ^  C5— i 9
J-An»rA i ** M
X
c_>— t J— J}— mj fj— *
I jl t’f... 1 ■>  ^I—■ j
— 91 j a ^  j  . f t4 Jl
# I—• ot>J
i J— £ C)L->y— *
y"y * *y Li * IJ i '* * y < ^ > ~ r"^.! M.J .,\ 4 i » ■ i
o 1— ° j_
■la.—   I * “ ca— * J — a J 3—-a ■ J  \
JL—-L U ;
j— ^ ^
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j— t ^  fJ j* '
y JL-.T .7 
* }—^ j} S- — I }J (J-^ J 4—L-Jl y
3L~>i ..J V » j -4«l J 4y~S Jy—~*“ l^tlg  £yy n •*■
i i ^  Vp^*m J S J^ Wfc*
' ( < * j ^  - j y it *Li I'f' 1 i
O- ^  * j J  L->'
G»-* <-^
(_j 1  ^«iij j >i«wl t j jljT
I^J-* 5 J—»*5 J— -> JJ 9 09— *— ?'“'* 5 it-1- •*. 1 «*— -»
(jl*1— <t— —w ■) ^ ■■■^  J ij J j ■■ ft * ^  ^ j T
m
4j J j ft J J j J-Jj< o  V . . . J
o1'-* fJU * o—5 u^ 1-*" •* j1 -*xJ
*<Qbb»I
J9— t dVJ— 2— < 
I •*■ > .ft
J v". ■ »L-y 0 T L -^ w ,1
1— °  j J ^ jJ 5 o — ~y— >- o 1— ^ cj— *
^1 Jy-* I l-« ..-^  4—? y C. >1 J r  •• ‘
JZ <L...l i»..-•>■ jl ^ . it j J j <2)— -^—‘* Ij ♦ ***
L .J J—=*- y—
I  ^ * *^- — ft
y . 1 rfl f9— ~
l^ wi* i C J' ■* 4 iAmp pi
JL.«« I j^iup ft J
j _ r  -,i_ -J ■ = •»__
07 To
O ' — * ■  O 1
- y  * J  4 1 . l i i . y -  j  S> y  4mmm9y h ^ . . < m i 1  ■* '  — *  I  J  -  *  • » •
■A ii*1 ■< i wl y 4 m 1 ,j 1 »p p J. iiJ ^59 11 J  ^
j.,,.>’\. nj { j  ^  ^ t  o 1"2'"” 1 J  1. .^.j L ^
t> "■" ■! J 1—7" j.— Q' y J—<• OU*—V~~< pl—i —L—A
J  » *  '■ > ■ ^ - - vt —  * V ~ ~ <  O  L - , ^ . - ^
"■ <  )  l | l * >  ' t  y — ^ J 9 “^
° 09— ^
o — t-—.*--*
O u - >j 
a— »T o — ^j
h)
JL-J ,,
j . V.iip* I i^l A t^— J — f1 O * - ^  r
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± 3
i*«T J—t—\=> Ij—ft - j l
*^*1 jl . »A-nl •* JJ
.•tli
j ,
&' O'j— t o'>
j} j~t
J1-* .11 4» X ,.l .a 4.i.
T  ^
.J i Jt I j J
■< <-*—
Jf *r-5 4-X i
J  |» I —  ’*"> ■  - *  j . •* ! ,  . -*  V - l  4 j  4 - S  
X— ^  lA..1* ^ »x i »i*t j X  > <j j j »-T
jl.i.^ p^i 1 . pi J j .»t 4..X 4'." *»j.»^ l ^  ,X i« I -,*- V1
' I  * 1  ^  * 1 . 1  ( p i  ? l  ^yiwmfj J J  I y  I V m j J  X  i j  4 I  II. *tl 1 * 5
—•I—5 J j—9 Jjij—i- j; I j 0””* jl JL-* IL-4 ^1
J*5 J  £** j *1->* J— * *-X j™  ;■....>- J (
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XII
III- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic~ Amll2r-113r Kal94r-v Kb73v-74r D102v Kc47v-48r 
Kd225r-v KeII,67r-v <H*) <Y*>
5a
8a
10a
11a
JL-
.1
"A".?1 "-*-'>3 ■-** U J U  D 3 3
llllt, lll.l. „  -  11J v ...4 J ' J
O.,__ J __& : ------ - - *- a  Kb 3 3
v“ . 1 : . i  k  I n  11
Ja. 1— A -j;  Kc 3 3
5 ) — ~ : “ £  Kb 3 l i b  ^  y— ■* ; J  j  -  ■ -i* D ] ]
C - r 5 — L - r  D '------- — 1 -  Kd .t -3 (sic) Ke ]]
13a : : j Ka ] 3
14b jl : j\ D 3 = ;
17b *yS : added, copyist? Ke ] }L 
18b 4— *; 'jS D 3 3
19a y : added Kd 3]
20b : j-L-?' y Am Ka Kb 3 3
24a j : - Am 33 
29 follows 35 Ke 33
32a y \ - Kc 3 _• D 3 3
33a 4_£ : added Ka 3 3
35a : 4J  Kb 3 35b y ^  : D 3 3
J Ka Kc <jr .*— 2 Kb 33
-  D 33
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)T
vV. nlj J I— * j'j-  ^ 4—5
;> j  jI |. .1 t, .» 4... . Z....',
4 h ^  *Sh
; » ^  j  ^
j»T 4— * Jjl 4— * 4—5 o —  ^ jl— j
Jjl J-JL-* j l
c 5 u)— <*• o*-
J m5 n J llT^LajI J 'J I .■l^i.»|il m
J j  j  ^  ■« ■ ft Jj 1—»l jJ  0 .4—1 S  j —i —.
J—< j —*--—I J i J Jjl ■ > ■• 1—1
J 1
c— -j— £ J j L- J-? j vTvt-i-if jl
J— :J—  ^o»—* — v- J— t j  Jj 3— ^ I—* <jlj— rl
J j^  c_J1> o  I I—• J  J 1— 5 C. 
j o)j-S— • — «> J j  $ o^— *- 3
» Dr  jjj ji j—z p—i— ^ j jj— < cL— *l— ■»
j—j j j..; .5 4-j J — o )  j— > j 03 —*—^1
olj—5— j.J j Jj ■<« ..1 ,4 ,■■( J—JJ— *T J _i— • " 
i j J, jj— »  J— J V* I J~> J—■* J yl J J
I 0
4  J)l c^ *--; 3j ^j * ** (jL5
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V**. . —1.. >1 $  IJ jl ^ .Ml .J J j* J $
wl— *— >1 — =*“ $ (J--“Jj J ^ jl—2
ji i .t n ^_ c-L
 ^  ^ IkJQwI^
jl *A— {l Jj ■ { 0 iji j, _  jL-s— «— ii ,j 0 r
u JL— *T j a J J3Lr-*
J
l**j 4_S- J,■^1 ..4 ,,««„■» *■— >
J L j* Ij & «J 1 J t-» * r^
I*J
I c
J— it"
fyj-*r-*
J— I u  c 
j j —1 o ', J -ij} — - i *-5  j—Jj
h r - *
4ni^
>— • . Ji  ^ ^  ■ >■ J I
-i o C „
* j lJ 1—^  ,y-— L h.— «< 4hh^i I j ^
jL-c *j\—-—» j a ^u—* 5 oy-^ vi— «
O
j U L j a
ij I i I ■ i .rti>l
j— ?r <jl— 2 —  j aj_-^ ^ 1
JU j ^L-fcjLa— I T
I v
;l 4—s iJL5
o—
b  9 J— ^ 09-*- 4 J— *J c ^-»5 ^ a
H— * j j J— 4— - j c_r-«>-~*
JL^cj Jj— * j o b ,ftl <J— ’ 3 * C3 ’ J
/ ' — ^  1 4 — i (^)l v  ■ * a  (jj— ’ j j /  , w  cjr— ^
c  J > _ i  v y —^  ^  . I - * - *  *—*■ p - i - J L - i
1— I— l— • j i oL#--^
I J ' i J
* I A
J—£__£ j I
\j a j— $ j— k/—* p-^-j a—*
£!/ * (>
I a r
•I ^  -fc o— Jjy— ^  j 4— ^ ->— «— * olr-^ J
L83
O '— *j j— t— c kJ— z{— a— s- 1— *— 91 |*<— »-
— - ^ 2 — J  —^ ( 0 $ 1 — i -  j  J L — £  J..- * .,. .1 y  j  !». ...<  .*  1 ^ 1 — 9 "
—* J—*— o—t ^  f j   ^cj—‘ J—-*—I 0 T
A  *  * » ’ J-Z J “ J— » -.1
J^a*
J— *— < $— »- J— *— J
—^ c *L— i 0 ^ 9
y— ir £) &^.\y jffl— > J— =>- i J * i
 ^5
■* j — (3— 5— * jf—£  a . ^  •*» (j*" <
J— *— =- 4— *— a> J— 5— * Jj— t— ‘ (j. -$— t
v’“- ■ -*—&■■■-» ^  L?>— i ■ «*-" 0 1
J-JU' <-5 i— - ~j LJU, 1J 0 1
J>— ^  j* c— L-l_» ^  L-ij-t-S  ^
To
- U*j Or-* )
1-1 £>-J 9 *
.191 £'9J  ^ *1 ■ **"■*" V1* ^^ J
O'— *— =f — =T (jl-». ■■■— -7- J —* fj— * J J
&   ^J i i.M»t 1 j L (  4 j —ft ■■>■ ^  .n’J i
3 j — *—2 J Jl— >—=— •
(3 ^ J I w 1 III i^l ' J !■  ^)4»< ^H^ift
,L 3  ^ .,jpI j v**»
L> J-
O —^  
_£l
1^ — 7- ^L— A. p L * a 4 a /J L.-
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XIII
Ih- Ar- Ie21v~22r Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb71r D89r-v KcllQv Kd58r-v 
KeI,55v-56r <cf. F) <N*> <Y*>
2a j : - D j Kc I ]
6b 4— * : d ] ]
7a 4— • ; (j— * D ] v*.- . .n  ^ ,{j~~* : c- . CF) ] 3
8b : D 1 J— v -3— 9 : '* y ■" *1 5 Ie Kc Kd Ke
j— 2— -i - Kb 3]
9a jl : j\ Kc 3 3
J C F D )  3 3
Ie CF) 3 3
13a (_r-A-JtUt : j L L ^ L *  D 3 3
14 vocalized Ke 3 14b O— y^ •' O— ^  Kd
15a s jl— 6J D jl— s J Csi_c), copyist Ke 3
15b ^  : jl>— - 4_J Ie CF) j\y . ^  y D 3 3
16b J*y-^ y : Jb-^ ~ Kd Ke 3 3
17b : y ^-4 -" D Kd Ke 3 3
23a Jf— " ■{ : *•— *»■—" D <j—"4-* >»—*•■■* Kc 3
23b i j J Kb 3 c,— ~— J *—Jlj— >. c-— 4—>1^ >. Kc 3 3
24b y-* : yJ D 3 3
25b 09—*? '* ^  9—*7 corr. , copyist D 3 3
25 not in Ie ; added in left col. level with 25, copyist Kd 3
26a <F> 3 26b o— ^ 9J Kb 3 3
27 not in Ie ; added in left col. level with 28, copyist Kb 3
27a <j-i : a—* Kb 3 27b i : *— * D 3 3
28 partially vocalized Ke 3 3
29 not in Ie 3 29b y p— —^ aj~» Kb 3 3
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30a j-J : j Ie 3 ]
33a added, later hand Ie ] *•*,------ ^-- : j «•-- - • I® 3
33b *— *’ : o — * D ] 4—  y : * D Kd Ke ^  - Kc ]]
37-42 not in Ie ] 37 added in left col., copyist Kb 3
37b JL— T ; j JL^T Ie D CF) 3 3
38-42 added below 36 with symbol , copyist Kb 3
38b *— I— *— - : added Kb 3 3
39a L-i-a-J : »— 2— J  Kb Ke 4— i-J Kd 3 3
40a Kd Ke 3 3
41a j$—-i : l Ke 3 41b ) '• £)~~*9 ^  ^
42 partially vocalized Ke 3 42b ^  Kb 3 4_I— — - : - Kb 3
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\ i
,\ .1 ..I
j— *— «
* i,y ^  L -< j %i— # ^  I
JL^T # 4
O"^ v * "^  ' (/J-T»— t p —Jl— 4 j—J J jl
*^“ ' ‘J I 1—4y. -t.. ^  £— *»lj  ^ ‘ **•
< y  I i * 7  *—  j p a J L i  J j .  ■■■fc— ^  V - .  111.1 . ♦ !  J .  mjj 4 1 * r
JLhA 1
Jl ■ « j JlMl if ,*)- .J I . I . {  4 iji , I* J — ~ £ Vn«*»
J— < V*j—  ^ S-■ 1.JI jl i c I *"- "
» r- j ; l ■■* |*^ Jj ^
id O
* j  Ij— fcj ij &j d.— z±J> j  j
J.niJji.X Jjl > 1 mJ jl ■■*»* j L J-* O'
J9J
o'
XJ,4,„
-*— i.
t*-*
JJ o— *jj J—*—;
-4W .V' m\l l»| 4 ■ .4 ■ ft
-. | < I i.t, .I *»■ y —  u " > —' s -— 1
— ' 5 o — =r j*— J— t 1— *
V — 1 0 "~A **J <■$ JU
*• A 
> ~ * ■*" *
■ i —i  S  .J l I Z
*• *J " v' cr-“*— “*—* J
oL-*— V — ^  J L-4 '
m\"— T
J *—* J -X—-t---ay C—Jl----O) —e
J^—j j— t> >J j— a— ^ 1— <a-J^  c -i-
I j * i > * ■mi * • 1  ^■ **. J m^— *1 4y lanrf-*C— *~Srj ’ CJ—  ^ J J ■“
lj— ?■ 1—4 ^  J..-.L.---- I-J l>““^
■*• y— w  ^y*J i— ~*~ j ipiW JI 11 .4 I—| j 1  ^nft 4 I, ■—*
U
v I Wj »l^ nhwJ^Ioj  \~Mj-~ir-9 Jl^ lS  L
•I— , jl— =~ \ I f *— ?r j— *> O  ^ -■< 5— ^ **■
i * i— ft I o
LJ-
J—3 J* er-
J— « (jr-i5 • I— < (jr-^ 3
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— I— L-t o v - 5 rj— " O-^
o— • )) v*I—£ J—->■ y  ^ O —^
—f  ^ Jl—* - j—i *-■-<■ ■.<*»
I— * -L-.: S jl j—z 4 .a...: X  L-i-jlj
-— ■J J— =•*■ (j -a? t»— * ^ — < j—t— •
1 j I,—si * '>— .
- T  Y 
M (jl— >
J* (il
"I 4—^ (J— ,J— ^
*  CHJ j
Jj 1^  In H ■ ftj
-1—^-5 jl (jl— •! y O- ^ ■J-j 4 i^* ip 0 T
j ;  ^
O-^ *> v — *1— =r ^ ^  'rj •" ■(
 •*■ j jl_» I <....-U I * ijjjS c-LJ 3L_* vjjLjlj
(jr .
<jr*“*—•—-^J
^ ^ j J j  t £ I Y
Ii i * *>' | A--M o'j
S J, I j  J L
t-T JL
y—* Q J  ( jr
>— * (Aj cr
(-T?— ' J ^  '— '
—  y
Jl—Z-JL
L-* j j— ~
-• — ;r j* o-^
oy-^ r 'j'---—  y *
J l— J J y J J J l--*-->’
j ll } jl—< Jjj (J?-4_
j j—sL_j r
a *
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j i _ j  j-, i_y_« j (.yi ^— 3 <3 y— t
CJ  ^ 4J~* (jr—< ^  ^  J}— *
Vo
j— ^ 4t,J^  L*f
'»t * Jiiii0& jl Jn ■ ^  J fj ■*
ijL^ j)  ^*1 ■ *"* j  *—£ j — * jLjj  ^
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XIV
Ih- Ar- Ie76r-77r Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb70r-v D178r Kc265r~v Kdll7v 
Kel,126v-127r (H*) (Yt)
la I: ^  ,A (later change; original illegible) Ie 1]
4a L. Sj mm I-,. 1 j ! In.ftjlj...' ^  y D 1 . [j ..I - > - Kd Ke ] I
7b -\i >j ! i\ 1— ^1 ...? D ] j . i.i.if ! j .jj Kd. Ke ] ]
12 vocalized Ke ]3
13a ^ ft : J K d  ] ]
14b 4— j— ft ; — * D 3 3
18a ,S -v. : a— *-*— >- Ie 3 18b 0 U  : J\ Kb Kc 3 3
19a o U  : added, later hand Ke ^lj Kc 3 3
20a jS.— L—•: jl j^ S,— L-» ( jl added, later hand) Ke 3 3
24 vocalized Ke 3 24b j > r-j Kc 3 3
25a : cr-". ie 3 3
27b j 1.1 — .*» ; ^  ' Kc 3 3
28a ■« ^  : p— i- Ie Kb Kc 3  ^ * Ie 3 3
29a jl : ,1 Kb 3 D Ke (F) 3 ^  .» :
> ■ -*» Ie Kb Kc   D ] 3
30a 1 JL-*UJ : j o .j La Ie <J-w L) (Fie) 3 3
31b : &  O j Ie Kc * o j Kb ] 3
32a dCj— • ) q j  : reading invisible (faded) Ie; later catchword on
the previous folio reads cC-Li ^  3 3
32b ' 5 Ke  ^ : — *— *— * Ie ^
36 vocalized Ke 3 3
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\ *
jlia— i—( j— - JU-~$-J>- c— T
j  i 0.1 j, ■< y u>l  ^i —<..
 £ I ») 5 1-^-- { M^ i-"
5 J— if-2 Jl-i.
1>™a' l5
j  ■'■» ji «» ^  I . ^  -I i^  5 j J I...» I.—
y-~* <3)j u »■ ^•i"‘>
o>
J3
0 — 4/"■4 -f (j— *——
J I 2 o*"*^  I -& j lj *-
jlj J ^ y S  y I 
jl-— jl .^, —I*
 ^ ■! j L — < ^1 jl  j “ taJ?
*~ j 4— y S  A —x» J J y v". 1 ^ I— > ...iL. L^ 5 >
1j— j.— j— s 4_;l « * I - •? ♦ $
)jy— >'   — t •— ’ ij«~j l ^ J  ^ l  j l —  *  I M *  J L * A  J  j | ^  " —  l l C i n  4—S  ; I
I S-3J 3j—* J 1—3—3“ j -I
O-^ j- k -J
J L *  J l —• | , L >  llC —i j _ —l ^ 5  o —^
J 3l— **• ^  ■*■»•"'I i 'g* 1-■ ^  ^ * $ J— *j
L j: ~J«3> $ (jj— < 3 4jL— 3— * j— ^
— t— * J-?
J
-SL-. U«J—
3 ^1 ; J cr-J*V3J 0 J— *■ 
^_JL—  U?
u*.<J I&L — J-J
jl— t*S ^1— ft J 1 .« I.,..! J • • ?r L-t— *•)
J < i* > ^ i^i i^ i -Jj ’»■**- ■ — 1 • .J A...—i...*...) 1 ii j ■< J
Jlj— t )}-£ ^ S ^ J \  j.
i-r'l|,,i '* "^"* p... Q>
j j L k - J  ~ y y j—
A -* • J -Jl
u*
3 lr U  JL
\ 0
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o-
Jl .1 ■i -1-^-7 \j-v
^l...,ft j L_*l
JlJ— * <J~~< ^  9— *“ J -V "■'{ jj— ^ <j£>~=f Jg ‘I "*j
J, ^L.i.ft J jl y l j ->  j v- ., . .  ..a ^  I ■■! ■ »j
Jl— | — i— • o'j— a <J— » Jj— »• ijr— a— *• j 0 *5— * ’— «
^—j>l 4 i*> i wy 4. nij  ^O'*i ■—» j ii?Imi»*w j  J -■-*
Jlj J — »*— O — d— * v" * 1 ‘(J— *' ^  l£j>J' '■— •*■ jlj
J L. J L
- . s- - * £ - * -
J J— i— 0>“*r Jj— J—*-6 J J— 1— t *— ^
(1)— *
5 — -
I—* o ’—^ o ’—^  ^ J—*—I f ’—=- jl cr*-*-;.
\— * S  jl 1^ ,   f c ^ L X -^  L ^ _5  jl L -
jj« S .,{ ,j-5 j ■ ■* . J * J 1-a.JL
o—* j o-^ 1. - j..; l“ .^"< /I ?~
I ^ Jj v.—" 1 j— t  ^ lJ J  ^ mi ^ j J ^1 i f- .1 in **>
^ l , H l 4 ?  lit—  ft J J  J V « ■ II l< ^  J  II ^
L? >— C 4— 5 oT
^ O  < CJ“—'’ ^  -‘ ^
ijlja^W J J |jpH*l J ymmmt j’
I...I tj 411 1. * 1 ^
-£ J>— tj—5 o ’ t ’ C-‘l u— J *— 'I
J-* ft O ’— t L“i
o ’"*t ^  O-”* j I TO
4-5 I'j— v 
I
' -*— 9 j J j i^ jj j— t lA— •’— “— * J^— i Ij— a— i 
*
}J— * 1 j j— * 9 or-* ....
• J...4 ..*— «—5 Ojj J— tr
;1 O' 9 cr—'*' J
1\j } J J ®> J -a - ■ ■ ■ ■ !A ' t" - t  * ^ J-
j-*— i ol> j'j— ^ <^:
> * ■ 1 k iij> j j 1^... ft * ■"
J J 1— •*• jL-f y ..■> 4-5 I— • J L >  ■■" -5 ^
r*
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XV
lb- Ar43v-44r Iell9r-120r Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb- B92r Kcll3r Kd61r 
Kel, 158r-v (IT*) Y*
lb j\— ii j q L3*\ J_I— * Ar ]]
2a f~~*2 5 : Kc 11
4a jj : jl Ie jJ Y ] 4b 0-^y— *-* : Ar D Kc Y ]]
5b JL^— : 4 J L y  D 3 T : ^  T Ar D ] ]
7 b : L». A $ B Kc 3_____ c____________ ^_____■ 1 ^ D ]]
8b Ar ]]
9ai-.«— a J— *1 j : t J L - J - J j  Ar 3 ^  : c^ 9j Ar 3 9b ? : - Kc 3 3
10b t-r- L - £ L =7 : Kc 3 3
l» Ml
11a ^ *: « Ar 1 Ht) Jjy— i- : i- Kd; j added, later band Ke 3 3
12a ^  T : \ D 3 3
14a c--------- t c-— * Kc 3 4— J: C_T— ; D 3
14b *iii «*■■■<• ; o*.« ■ **>i iiuj* jl D 3 J ! ilj * B 3 3
17a c— ^_.l : c---Kc 3 3
18a s-1 j— =- : j— i- Ar 3 3
20a j— t: j— • j Ar B Ke 3 20b J— w  j J . : * :  ^ - j.— ? t Ar
J .■«;  ^ "I ■ 11 i^t B 3 3 
21a (J J y-2 i tJy— Z Ar ^  j " B 3 3
22a .— S’ : j Kd Ke 3 22b ^  : L—  Ie B Kc Y 3 3
23a j J ; j. -t B 3 3 
24a j— ~j : Jjj Ar 3 3
26a c:__ - -I : t.-, ^ Kc 3 26b  ^j ; Ar 3 3
28b .v .A A .. .t: Ie 3 3
29b Ij__* _^& r I j , Kc Ke (F) 3 3
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) 1
M  tm \ j>'  ^ i^j ii ~ jl
J J J J J
— ijJ ol*J li O^— t-r-2— o-£ o *3j
J —*->*-* j )""* I ■*«■ - !-■> j  (J—*'■'. ilhnS Jy— i ■ ■■■!*» ,'H—*
o*3-^ 5 t)L*{ jL..H> C* I lllj^ I \ ^ ^ L >  4m*S 1 J
u*-4— «-<r i ’ j3\
0 “"* O ^ "  jl—•——*— * ii)— 3 0 — * o V - ^  /•**•* iJ
5 O^J < I— t— J—  &- * t j Z ^  { 4__£
J,lj j— 3 jl J
J —i — J L i - w l  ( j—jl
[I j^lll ■*■ ■ -tl ^ • "■—
»l jy  J jl tiGjL-I—
'j " J  » ^ * V^ T3 ^ . 1  I lit  1 J  ■ > !  IIJ  Cw.m W — ^ i  «/l . I.I^ ..l.-t
ji.ml—* l.f 1 * (I J j %) - \jm S I .1 Ij-W 1 i jv^
ll# ■ mt ^ T1 IiiiiJ 1 fl>l |t> ■> Ij 1^ 1 i m > I —ft JV m — *' £J— *
*• D—* (y—< JJ l - i  j !  j — ., a^ S  \— * — « * .
J— *— *— i— **—• J-S-i J j — * 3 O * - * -  j *  J
^jHmmS 3— J^— « li e»— L
•* -ipl 11. H rw.iJ . \ ?i ■ ? ■ $O — tJ
jj»J L—«sT jl '■'*» -1 I.m^ ■ *1 ^  ^ 4-mS i \ 4
( J * j  1 ■ « »  11 ^  « l .. n » - — ^  J  *i ^ - . » A . . . M M  J j - P - ^  I ^ i . » (  4—5*
4m* yl CJ~~^ 
A-J ,J , M. J.,-l c 5
■ «  V O A -S <J—  o 1 J
■*— * cr-*^ 3 ,J 1^ 1 Jj— * 4— 5^ (j— • — g*— t
. L j  
L _ ^ l
■* *
-~t o — * jl 4^ 5
•j— ^ »- j pJL-^ 3 J— %
) y  ur-*~6 [^j  II ^  ■!!! )  ^ 1 *  ^ j
o 4in i^ 4  t“ jii ^
L_^ J J y -~ * (j~ ~ * *-5 ^“"4 4— ^
£J— ^  03-^
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I (ji— a— ^ (j— * J— »l—• kS ^ *— ^ p - **)
•** **
OV""< y™< ^  O —••
Id— t— » Syj ljr-t\ < 4— ^ C>-~*
j L j  Jim."
LJk-J JL -*»— t
or
OX>
o   ^ *1' *1— y  j ’- f—•*< (ij1—  p
Cyj— jo j .„l. ^  (jr~< (j-*-*-* ^
) - * ■ {  (J M  ■* "  " V  ' • *  J  ^ n i  V — * 1 — «  4 — ^
ii">* ^  J  4  ^inM»l— 4 — 1 — «lh»< ^  1 V I i W  J O i ^ i J
J— * mj  JL-J j r J >  A - S  C.
L. ■ J “t
0  o
■ * L ^ S  jj.. «* L—f  ^  .j . | v"., >l_..» ^
el—JJ 1 ■■» —HO i.>- i ■ 1 S  ■ I i*l ^ jl... **- J  1^ »—wl j l
^jL—'y- V— I Injl ^ 1, .<...*» £ I " ■* *
^^-4 J~< C-ljJ jj— (jl J....I  . L— ^ ,
< j r — ^  ^ - - 1  ■* j *  0 ) J — « J -
J
J  i ■ ^ j L » y  ^  J  ^.ii. ft 4-*S
■V-— 3j— * L> cj— —^ *
mj ., h.—,*
(_r~0  ^
JJ Xf <J>~*— :
■*» n»4 I 1^j...*1 v*le I |< ,X|. .*>• *^j -li 1 ! ^
J ’ 1 I £ L» h  i i » J im. I J C — >  I j  J^mecl
-j3— *“ J™* 4—^ 0 “ * J I— ^  *— *1—*- 0—%)Jo - v - * 1 >
-* *■**»"■»< OJ ? ‘* ^ (j-J) ur— — * 7— ^ CU i.» l..*» j—
Ij ^ >LJa— L— * S-l— £ J J I" ^ *«— J k$  *•*-
Ley jl ^ I jJtuJL -' 0 1 3 o - * 1—  J1 > c-- V -*1 o' *-J
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o'— v  r
J_*1 i_rI i j . 1..* I CU
J__il JL
— V-4
JUL  ^ j >*■ ^
*—i S’ Jjl j :
l l . IJ <_?— ’ O —~ 9 u>—t U — ' r*
■** (J I* Q...3 I—5 o—^
^  J ^  ^ .* j J 4Lm^
ii J ^  iS ^ ■ V *
J J 1~“~0—' ■' } —^4; 0—*- 1 V ■{  ^ ^
J j ..| .|ij ■?- /^-> } 4 ■*-v J—  ^9 Cl—.«»J..^.,..
I *■— 1— b s Tr 4 ,'M»I— > 1— »a ■■»j jj
0 L-a J
y  f- *- p 5-^ 3_ 0 i>
Jj ^4—.<1 ^ £
m
— ( (j ■*Im»
9 j->
jlS j— *— «
o~*— *j J— *1 j — t
j I—i^L—? 4
— *1— ? , —-• 4— £J J J j; u * ^ - * J i>
4i"0 ' •* 4— 1-^ \j ^ )l— ?lj ..T jl (j*1 ■■* ^
il— iJ *LJ 4 ii^  0 1 '*"•* ‘^  "* —* "'< J— y o'j '*il“"4 J— < j-~TT
4}— =*• O ""1*1 ■'*• J O — 5^— 0  O  W  J '*'J *— 3— *
J  4  ^ ^  '■**• 4 —  L— * 4j i .p^p— >  4 .X  ^  ■*! ■ «* 4 ^1 > l-m J — ^  JL— *1
^l— ^ I— *4 J  I ,.^ » .4-^ )— * 4j|jl ( «—i—S* j^l_JL— *NJ J
J  4 I jl ' « I*J, I ■'<» 4Jmmm* 4 4^m if ^^ —4 i^— W 4i ■■ i«* i < .i«i —{
O ’— 5 j 4 j! 1 . 1
*J 4 ^ 1  jl— S'Jl—^ o ' "* ■’*“■*< o' 9 o '*3
4-4 * ftl 4—I— aI 'i J
J 4 1 j\— fj-( 4 ^ . ^., ■>■ j ,jol—i- 1—i—I
* O"-^
OrJl to
J 4  ^  I jl— i 41—  ^ y ^  <j "■" fj -'I O — *'
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(J— '  ^ (J— or—4 jl 1..|1 ««|J •
(J «) (^1 1^—< , S } m . S il <* y-rf 1^ . I ..fcj j S  j
4’— O—^ —t ^  J—*  y ^  y r 1-^***■ .1 i j l- i*  I -1—3-
J  ^ j\—£  4     .& y—21 *■ —  ^ —* a- -< <jr—4 J l—5— wl j ' j
^  o - ^ ~ >
-t— o — vT
-i
o v — *
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XVI
Ih- Ar97v-98r Iel51r-152r Ii- Ic- Aml98v-200r Kal33v-134v Kb51r-v 
D263v-264r Kcl27r-v Kdl81r KeII,28v-29r <K*> (Y*>
1^ L« ! \j Lu Ar Kd 1j D ] ]
3a 0 \jJ : Ie ] 3b Ar Kc Kd Ke ]
jy— Z i Ie 13
4a Jl { : (jll t Am 3 3
5a J J 'y— z--j. : — >y & (F> 3 3
7a J J .* ‘ Kc 3 j j Kc 3 7b jl t>^  .tl * *tt •
j-* J 1 : -  <F> 3 3
8a j j — Ar 3 ef^Ljl : Kc 3 ^  ‘\y S  :
* )^l^  . j Kc 3 8b tid lL-.i : Kc 3 3
9a (jrJ  : ‘T D 3 3
10a J .T : JL-T Kc 3 3
11 added, copyist Kb 3 11a  t' J j J - U j  D 3 vjj— 1 *— * :
Ie ^  j. (Fie) 3 llb^-L. 0  Kb 3 3
12 vertical in margin, copyist Kc ; vocalized Ke 3 12a jl : j Kd Ke 33 
13a \j p_£ : j '1 >. '* * (sic) Ar 3 3
14a I*?,, .j i «-**- 4 . .«««.-^ Kb 3 14b y ‘ 3) 3 3
15a ^— • O 1— $ (sic) Ke 3 3
O ”-*
16b ^  I 4^S : L_£ Ka 3 T ; f jl— 4 Ie 3 3
17 added in margin, copyist Kd 3 17b ^ — Z— S*-$ ; <_r— i—5 Am 3
(_y~j i£ ' Ke 3 3
18a y.jL; ^ j L-J : ^ L - Z — ^JL-J Kb 3 3
20a Ar D 3 20b Am Kd Ke 3 3
21-23 added in margin with_symbol ^ _«=> copyist Ar 3
21a Jl .I»«j '• JL— Am 3 21b «■* - c', ; *■ ■ !■*» 3 D 3 3
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22b 0 — aj ; Ka 3 4 J— L-^Lj : *J—  ^D ] 3
23b jl «-£ ; J-* D 3 ^
24b I;c ^ u J  <F) Ka (margin): I, C-j-* Ar Am Ka D Kc Kd Ke 5 ]
D ] 1
25a : cj-i-* Ar £-* D 3 25b f ,.A-,4. : Ar Am Kb D 3 3
27b 5I Ar 3 L— JJ : (_r-*— Ka Kb 3 3
28 not in Ar Ie Am (FKe) ; precedes 27 Ka Kd ; added in margin Kb 3
28a A,.i.-*-y : s.**.,..A ,„i»^   ^Kb 3 3
29a j c*-1. .->• : Ka 3 3
31a ^  D 3 31b )y 5 <_r—   Kb D 3 3
33b j— « j —  ^ : o — • i) j) D 3 3
34b ^  Kc 3 ^  Kc 3 3
35a *" D 3 0 .,{ ; j L > _ ^  D 3 3
36-48 stanza written as a separate ghazal Ie 3 3
37-48 not in Kb 3 37b C ~j— <— « : }~~i - j—  - D 3 3
38-41 written in D in the following order: 38 41 40 39 3 3
i
39a J : Kc 3 — t (_J— •I— ^1— $ : (j— *— { added,
copyist? Kd 3 3
40a i.s : ,J Ar 3 a— try - c : 4.. «■*»)-.c Ar Kc 4—,<n— c D 3 3
41b jli-t : D 3 3
42b 4 *ij m{ : 4 JjjT ^ Ar D 3 ^  Oj j » D 3 3
43b j— -I 4—^ ; q — D ] j^te— «— ( : q \— 2— -— £ added, copyist? Kd 3 3
45b o — <': O — *1 Kc 3 y Ka Kd Ke 3 3
47 not in Kc 3 3
48a ..7 . J  : ^  Jl_D 3 48b y : - Ar 3 3
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> Y
J j  I •  ^  ^  9  v7 -,, ■ I J  j  i ■^ ~
J )— ^  ■* i5 ^ ^ jl « L J  j  .) w ^  ■-^
j s.f ■■?.....-Ty— * 0 JJ~^ J j
J>—• J>—• 0~^  I—Aj $ u l^—« o^ L> 0~~*—a
jl yp-4 llC—i— ^1 4-JjJ
J>—— j v. «■—* W  5 c<-  --«■ -A" ■ a <-ij—fc> J—a
cr
J>—* ^  ■ *
:! ;t
— e>j , ,^— t
?r »iL- > jl— y
n! Ij ^11 A*S I, i"
J L j-J— Jj—S— ji J (j— 'lj
J J  J j J —jl J—i - i - ^  4^-*
j j ^ j JLh  ^J
J) ■ ^  o — c o  Jj— ■ jj; (jp-«L^ j  L-j
. . _ / ; a ^
O-^ ^ — ~ 5 o S — t ..l.Jj— •
7 ^L-t jl J-r-^ o — ■" ^
jj>—~ 4—  ^ <_?— * (j— J ■■+■-*!
J ^ - i l  j j ,v " »l
l^— i *■%  .X .,-^ Jj— J <*r..*lj Qj n , i I
J )—^ >  “J  01 ™* ^ ^j-—' j
J B^IP !■— 1? J^ iMpj I ^^p>P
J j ”1—1* ^ 5 c  slj—*■— *—•
^ j J
j -i *** C)-^ (-* S- '■ ■" —■“' 1 y>
J>-L~l» p l l ^ t — S c___
/ / * '  i j ''i/ • “ i’ ix 7 */
1 m mlji I j «*’’ I * ^ .... L ilJ j j  |J  I L i L ^
k > j  i <  ' s  s  s  > 4  j /
—3-^ —ii i j  i l i ^ ia - J i  j j - j  i
* / /
^ 4'~*rj— " Cy^ jl— t c-jl,— *1 j"*K
,jL 1 *“" *,i~i‘" * * *j j -i...r # ■ i.< j J
* 0 f y t»/
j' >
J U - ,  <_^j/  / /
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lj 4 -L-ll iSyj 4^— {.**— 4 i$l
Jl—i- >-*?• J~il— < *1 j— t — t— *■ O -"* ^
^3 t 9 j j l  j y —t or— I— -•— =»- I j JL-i-
J t—*—< ^—* "■• “>•■>?r o~~~*— *— &  <j **"*»— t o—•—1 jy
^ ■■* -t o r - *O ’-*-2— ~j J— a J J p or
j  t .  - *  i 5  J  . l , j l  J  1 . 4  5  
»l 4—5  ^  j) j ;— , c— ■t— — 45/ / A/ J
J  ^ V— >t»«l I J J J 1 ■ < >  ■■ >1 »tj I ■/
il »« ~— y JLjIj ,«_-* li i, .iL-4. T>,3-
J L — a — j  4 - 5  I j  ^ L - ^ - -  5  J — ; L — i - 5  t < r - *
O  ^  ’•* " " •< ) - * <  J  ^  ^  j  ( 5  c f L _ » -
J ^ j  v ^  J ^  j  i" .. j — ^ 5  < j l — >
j - 5 — ;  j j — ; !  J ^ l j  v - T  ; l
J ^t—.&  ^ J—it—**j3—=- ^*-3-* (j—i—4—i—* L-j
3 j— t^  A - * ?  J j  J  j l  C - . > „ - t ' j j
J “ JJ J— C j j j l
Jl—*  ^ J— it— * o— ^ l— ftj  ^ u*— 4*^ — 1— 4-k
-i— *-
J ^  ^
jil— * jl -t *— •* 0~~11 o — t jI
J I— y—S—(I  ^ I—* J j J j
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J  * — *  ^  V j l  j l j
j!j V**— [< - * l.i ■ < it J  i j j  ,m^  I 1« .1
J  & '& '•» J~~t  I— *  J  i - l i i. 1 - 1 - *
j l—It—' <j— # L? I C — «*l ijl->—®- >— 5 4— £
4. 1 ..w  mi 1 .‘W —<1
jl^—z—3-1 a—;jIj Jjj—b jl
o — — ■*• l» Jv« j '
C — J L
y— ZZ /l_i j »if t.J J ■ »** -t ^ 4««^  j-- ft T* ®
jl— »»—* j—  ^ *—j..t—->- j—  ^ tj*—lj -t—* O—^
J -Mil ■ { j • Jj .!■■>■ J^ . .«W 4.»> |* f jl I
j 1/“^  0-** 0 |* |.> jl
jl >«m* I nil! JL. mil i.ii{ 4 ^  .A *'^1 ""I J I ■!
j l 4lj >■ j  j^ i .. <«» Ij 1^
•» /■ x.
J - X
O-* 0 ^ JJ **>-*■m
> 4 a j ^  it j\ I ■ i* i. ft 1^*— **‘
j^ ..Y ■< ..^r jLj ^L. i«i.
j l j —'* (jr—• J a~ ^  I— *
*rfl— »■  ^ vlC—I— w ^ J— » (J— (
j I—»■<*■■■■* I jl— i- j----
: jlj J -I t
jl— il I ■ v — ?l— ?■ *— •— * 5 J>-*—
_oli
<lw>
J— ~ jljl jl— =?" J— 2 — * J  J
*A ■ <w oIppnAm h^I Ami^  ^
L-f J— * )— =5 j^— J 4__£ L-. |_5 I— *
ti.i.ft■■*....fl. t_J*' 'A "'ij' '■< 4_^ L-J
“4 J 11 J 4 ' • ■;■
l-'il ■-«* J jlj 1^ j o-
j— sy— t— •j 0 v'J— fc
L^J> J *l_* U - 5
i O
u
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■*v 9 'J— i ) -L—L-jlj) J 4.
'“■■ ** ij—* y ■’ t ••* t-5 ^ ^
- y  J  I J  J j  J ^ —5  ' j  V  V  1 **•
J— I— A ^  I i.Aj Jj 1 4
4— /I—<C—I> — t ^-* 4—5* IjJj——J
1 J  ..*l C ■ L ^ a J 
O-* —t oi— S’i
iL)li 4J— ur— — *"
^  O-* 9 O'
L-**— * L-*. >-^ o-
j 9j  j9j  9—2
1 > —> ^ L » >  5
J J f5J cj— *
j— j— a L 5  (j— * j— *— *
(j-— jl v- ->v
^  'J— ^  0 0J> - ^  s~*
■*“ fJJ— ^ 4J^ — * o-^1 j* f— *
i ^ 3 L -
J— «a. :l 4-5
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XVII
lb- Ar96v-97v Iel48r-150r li- Ic- Am- Ka- Kbl54r-155r D144r-v 
Kc234v-235r Kdl07r-v Kel,117r-v <N*> <Y*>
3a 4— * : {_j— 5 D ] v—- ^  —~t <jr—• ! tj£ ^  1 t i® -I
3b K.i-a : C- .n A 5 j  ^Kd Ke ] 3
7a jlj : ; L5 D 3 3
9a 1 : *— ‘ Ar 3 3
12b C— .-ij— ,j— i • Kd ; C— — • added, copyist Ke 3 3
* > 0 J p o*> * M>
13b Jj-J : Jj— * Ie 3 Jj— —  ^ — J* U  ; U  Ie 33
*
14 vocalized Ke 3 3 15a jl y : j} D 33
17a J L— Ar Kc 3 17b ^ jl ! jlj jl Kb Kc 3 3
21b : ,,-1-^— ( D 3 3
26a J : - Kb 3 26b «Lr-S— — • : 0  & ■« « D 3 3
28 vocalized Ke 3 3 30a : <_^5 Ie Am Kc Kd Ke 3 3
31b Jjj-5 : o  ■« ■ *■ Kb Kc 3 3
33a I— : corrected from ^1^-5L_^-. Ar 3 3
34a u *— **— t O  ■'*• : <J*l— * *• * ■■ k —  I Ie -t *-*— 1=*— I (Fie) 3 3
3 5a 4-5 ; ^ 5  Kd Ke e £ _ a  ie Kb 3 ^  t_* Kb D Kc 3 3
36a 4— j— a ; ^ — a Ar Ie D 3 36b j— S t - Ar 3 3
39a J-5— „ : j ■— 4n ^ D 3 ]
41a Jlj : jl— ^ D 3 3 42 vocalized Ke 3 3
43a written twice Ke 3 4-5 • <_r5  Kb D 3 43b 4-S: ^  Kb D Kc 3 3
44a i— i : J— iL^ Ie 3 44b ? - D 33
47a y jjjl : S^yjj^  D 33
50a ^ -J : C— Jj Ar 3 50b I, : jl Ar Kb D 3 3
54a - tj— i : repeated (dittography) Kc 3 3
56 vocalized Ke 3 3
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\ A
•*— j— t— i O l— fr^r o U  J— a— mj *— — '
(J — I <j-* c — *~J i— cr-* £ > - * ?  f j ~ *
t  j l — | ) . . .L  C - .,,i $
* JL—£_J j
I
'Jl
/
f j — L-*-< U ; f - s-« , .J
O U lpj J jl v""» ■,/-^* ^ 'A
4^  I .J t*l k.'fcl f ll<l  ^ 1 .<*)lj
J   ,4. « I j—A  ^ j —a— ^ L
f H n - ^  o "*■« vi£-jlj 4^ c— * j
o*
“* OJ— v-
,*»l—* Jl £ .1
-  -  „  f— * o — J* ~— ^
jj— f.J> jl— *- J— ~ o — ** J — *—*j ‘J-—'*lj
Li ■! 4j J J J^ l J L—• 1*1 t T C«l^n( c J  J - ft
j^....!« ..*»« ■• j Jlj J » L-< J)j jr^ j —1 ~**'—< 3 j— t j-*
urj— ^  JL— — l^j— ft Jj— i ^jl— L_*— £ j ^L—*—• Q — '
«-'- ‘ —* -* :»- C*.— J — Jl_f J...t
<j ©1— i- Jj— L— t 1^ „.ft I^j— ft ii ■ ; .*y
* » i *
fjy  . ^ j J a I— »-
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9b O lo— ;j : j l J  D 31 10b le Kd Ke 13
11a ^ Ar Ka Kb ] lib 4_*: - Ie ^  ? D ] ^  •: : ^ Kc 3 3
12a : added in margin, copyist D 3 3
13a r . Ka Kb 3 3 14a Ar D 33
15b cr*-*" t erh-^ Kc 3 <5>-V-l : y J--1* - 3 Ar Ka D Kc 3 3
17b ■v —' ".f : 'V ‘* “t D 33 18a ■ .&—■*» J J Ar D 33
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21a J— - Kc 3 3 22a c_r-* : D 3 3
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24a : Kc has 25a Instead 3 0>~~* : <5 3 Ar 3
24b : Kc has 24a instead 3 3
25 not in Ar Ie; added left of 23-24, copyist Kb; added in centre col., 
copyist D 3 25a : Kc has 24b instead 3 25b ft : 4— —^ ft Kd 3 3
26 not in Ke 3 26a ^  T , ^ . 1  (F) 3]
28a j ■< ij i I '»■ 71''■* ! “ lm‘j>«ii Ar 3 3
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31 follows 34 Ka 3 31a 1 ---r :  ^ I > Kd 3 31b 4 ^ 1  j Ar 33
32-34 not in Ar Ie Kb D 33 33a u u  ^ . <FD> 3 3
35 not in D ; in <inter alia) Ar Ie Kb ; cf, F 3 3
36 not in Ar Ie Kb ; cf. F 33
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>-*" U~9-*- 9 '---, O— - «—;* U-* — l<f> O' J>—* OJ—*?“
») ■■< 4—-S' (_5 J 1 -Jt ■♦ <J Q —'A ' * 7r ^ J
J— ■■ "t c- J 0 ^"t" ,mT  9 J J— j J u*1— * ^
4_* C.
t ^ / a l o  J U j - I•j v—   <
I i
A
JJ O9J— t
rn y S--•— =*“ S--I ■'^  O*— $ 0— *i
c/L^* plL>f jl 4..J v**<i iTfci,^
^  I iMig J Aha/ V « I >4» Lnf
0 “ n> o>^*?
^ hJLmh^ b^  j
I i-J O
5 Jl— *— 5l j\—S
O— ,v9j '■—'j— &■—* O
.1
Ji J1 > -
■J^i.-I{ i _ o> 1^ —.1 ,•»» o*« 11,i.f
>• I w j 4— 5— I ...^
<J9j 0-*— OJ-*- 
jl— < IjVi**. ■■ *-.,'H»,
I j-jJ Ij-S j-A
5I *>*— * J 3I j p-A
/■' ^ L? 1^ *— t olJJ ^  .A— 2.1— ( (J—» ’A <r> to
ju  ly» I J y 1 t** j J JL— 1— ^ J^— «» ^ L_of jj* I4— 1.
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4 i .1  ■ ?  .S '  'l i . i n . i j .. J  » » T *  I j « J y  ^
y-S y-S .1 . jj -J — *— t J “ 4 -3 jl—& 0>-^ 4—;L-i-
— *j— ■ ^-*‘ j— t 0 ~ *—1— «i y **— I—a— j— 1 ^  j-S I— *j>—■?-
y ■*‘~t £-#-*v— 5 j 0 >r-< J— *~~* $ o  ^ ■ * "<
J *V—*.1. ^  ^^ 1 ^ > *** Jj J  ^.4 ( ii «f
X)\— t j* v"- ■ c ^3— i <Jyj <j— i *— ^jy
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XXI
Ih- Arl81r-182r Iel63v-165r Ii- Ic- Am- Ka82v-83v Kb222r-v D196r-v
Kcl96r-v Kd266r Kell,103v-104r <H*) CY#>
la C— : c— 11— ~ j  Ar D ] lb Kb D Kd Ke 3]
3a : added, later hand Ke 3 3
4b f "» *y' "A1 ■&■■■* :  ^ a 7?"*^ ? '* f.-•*^ — a— a—* D 3 3
5a j—■ i < D 3 3
7a : o-S^ Ke 3 3
8a (sic) Kc 3 L l ^ F  : * ' j. -J Ar 3 -: T
Kd Ke 3 c. ,<* : c  ■ *»! ..*» (F) 3 3
9b 9 : - Kd Ke 3 3
10b J  : J * Kd 3 3
lib «r-Jj : c— Kc 3 3
12b * J j  Kd Ke 33
13b j\ ■:... .-y, jF : Ar D 3 \ A-S 4-$ Ka Kb D Kc 3 3
15b <1— ft! .. ■«. ; -L_j— . (F) 3 3
18a  ^: - Ar 3 3
20a »■ : jL.1 D 33
21b j. ft : ft Ar Ie Kb Kd Ke 3 3
23a J— j, l{ : J— S ,t— • Ka Kc 3 23b 4— ^ Ar 3
j : - Kb Kc 3 3
24a 3jj : *•> (sic.; remainder del.) Ie *-i. -^ -..l D 3
24b I— : added, later Ke 3 3
26a i-j Kc 3 3
27a Ar 3 ^ ..^ t Ie 3
27b c - Jlj : c - 4jlj Ie Kb D Kc 3 3
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28b —4 -* ' X© 3 O—*yJ * 0“ J *■* ® 0~~tJ “* 9
Ka Kd Ke (F) ]]
29a v**« «m m»l A—Jj ; c   .Mu nil .1 . ?j Kc ] 29b )^l J *■ *■■ ; ^)jl—a— a
Ar D 66 Kb 3 3
30b *— * : (j— • D ] — o  4— * : c •© 4— * ) Ar Kd Ke 3 ^ — ,j :
^i ■ j— Q>j Kb 3 p-iJl— t ! j* Ka 13
34a ?>.■■»*— a : ^  a> 4— D 3 34b added in col. , copyist Kc 3
*1J— it . Ar Tj— l\ ie Mj_i! Kb 3 3/ /
35b written where 35a should be ; adjoining space marked <jf>\— -— (
Kc 3 4_? jlj <_r-. y ; dd;lj  ^ (F) dtljlj (_r_. - Kd Ke 3 3
36b c— -I IL U f ; vi „ 4 ■!.... II jl Ar c- — _^__ 1_H Kb D 3 3
38a U : .I__ — -^ .^5' Ka 3 3
9 J
39-40 follow 44 D 3 39a y J  : £L-e Kb 3 39b j 3 : jl j Ar Ie Ka 3 3
41a 09-*7 ! I® Kd Ke (F) 3 x <>-*1 jl Kb Kd Ke <F> 3
v“« a ..Vj ; C-.,. j Kc 3 41b Kc 3 3
42b 4—J j J D 3 3
43a 17 : ^L-JL-*- Kd Ke 3 43b J— J  A : JL-jI— L— i corr, ,
copyist D 3 3
47a } : - Kd Ke 3 47b Ka 3 3
48 added in columns either side of 47 Ke 3
48b j) : Kb 3 yj L * : jjL-* Ar 3 3
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l-p—* 5 p-* Jl— ^f— ar— S— ^ > J *— >■ fc *J
l> o ‘— 4?— ** -3 'V J lt-*— ^  J9— *1— 'j p - ^
;) ■■?’ —*j 4 ^ ^ {/-* <_jr-^— a— C ^ jl J}— >  I— *
-»- jj ..S. i. ?! 4 -« ..ft 0 y .^ ,S \ .Y.. *< jj ■! t 4jJ—&
ii^J^  I J J I — 1^ 4 i i ft ,Y —*li n> Jj
l 4 * * % J
O — ^ — •*' J  O  — t r -
f A“:,< ;3— -
J— M » o 1— i? d]J
f-4" 1 L»4— *— ft 9
J?— J— ;J
/w-i-w 4—
f-*- jj— 1— { {j* ■.•*»'.i> 0 ' 1 ■ V >-T ^LJa-J— » jl— S"
J— ffO—< y S-*'~tJ— *— « V
.S' — - —  * 4— :— «_0- o — *j'
U l— »j—  * )^l— >-
*
c— ^.JT
1J 91
f -'d-iJ ■* ■» ~t J  ^  ^ --i
f J3"*1m4 J j i^I
cr1—
0 — * 
3— *
03— L- 
*■->>— £
:l
33 3 ■J-a.-.^ — * ) O  1.—y .ilj..*
i i i ^  P ^ -> P*
jy— * O  I C— * »*-»>■ 0 ~*J ' o**”"1" 4—-a'— w
p-&j'— - — Id— I— . 4 ^ . <?> Ij *— $— u. ^l— 0 —^ ; c_y— *
r J9-^
t»— “— **— t iJjy— *
f -* 33“^  03~^ 4
U.U—  j-
L**^ . _» J | ^
. ft
-a— * 0 3^— <*•J *— *— a
<_r _i— J j— ft I j j
-*-» *3— •* O— *— *— ?r 3
—*■*-—■«— d-^v— 1 o — 'j— c J— a
o'— —^ '
u~—* O — to
j  Ijl— k— f t ^
»
-u^
O'— 'J ^ “J *-*— ft p-a-i1 JJ
L i. . . I J  C «  i. . J J  I 4 — . ■ •  n i. f t  O  {
* 1 0
A.
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^ 'il i i Jj ■ w i^  ; 'y O ' V1 ?* (J . 1 i «» 1^ — g
wwl * » -ftV-
O 1
JmmJ&J  J j  I ■»  A m S  I ■  *»li ■ ?1 ^  ^  ^  ^  ■■
J j  -»-** <L...^ li —  *>T m?T ■ I j i.^ll
-t.->  ft
o
o'"**ir
•-■■•* -Oj—51 5 u *j 9s — £ 5 u  v i/-* c_r
" o' j— “ y— t 0 9 — <7  ^ O— <' •*'— t— *
c-— — jI— *— =- ^L-k-J— - :L-4— *— .
*^j jl J jl j vT T   ^nat Ki».<I j
4 jLdujI t!■ ■»{ ^ O j9 j J ' V .  ^  ^>.i ■ <<i -f 1 i ." .itl T
m *
y (JT J— v
S  i-
i y J  c -
J — 1 - ^ u J  O — S r
o'— 1— - 5 £-~jt-’: i j— *■
f— * —**,J— ' *— v" J
c— -*-* J <-5'
•V— 1^  c
^  J ' «» 1 I ■'* J — j  <.*1^  l> 1 J , mSt) A
p"***'“*"'?* ^ ■ ■-t* ;^*< *1 o'j' *^*« «*> 4 ■ *L«{j l»f i■ >t
O^— ti Q — "^"4 'j— * "& o'j' *— ^
-* j' 3J ,>— ft?ji~4 J 
eC-jl— t S. cr-* f>
* J— * J j J j_Ja~_L— t J Jj— 51— ; lji— 5L.J ^ I J — 2— •
o '  ” '1 I J  ' ■" ■* *■"■■" ■ ..^ »V ■ *- .f * >V- - J
\$j— *— °  0 j— '=l— ; v". jl ~— ■*■ jl c f ...1
| } l^ J J  J ^  ^1 f J 1 L w  ^ 1
-t ■ ^ in "'j}— >■ ^ *— • J 1 CT~t— * 5 *
< J  , — • ,,>l..l .,.l i-*
u— *•
s 9 O  ""*' ■"* ■ “ )  J 9 - * O   •** t_r~*
A A
\jry-* 'j— 3 9j9 ~t c-o.
y—■*■ ■—'ft o'“ ^‘ ^ ' o  ** tj**-
^5— t O j '— a 4 ^ tj>— —^ »— i-
J fj I (j~~* f '— ' 9 O— * j o»* ’"*■"' *“— t ^9j
J9J
L->«
cr-^-tL t
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o— •
o-i-J
J I ^jl -I— >1 oL
4I—-?r I <*^* •*» ^ J (j— * ^ ■ » cdllj 1 j 1 p-5^
“ ? r  4  ■ 1 ■ i .1; ^  n.\i i.»^  A  i i^i
4  .— { J  J — { f  ■■« «*
r®
j I 9 O-* c-L -I ,d
±s <jr“^
 ^•> <     ■>!  ^ 1 ,i"
^l— z— ^L-*
'1 it * *
4  ■ li.i. I * ii
O ” - -J
^ J  J L — 5 "  (_J J  i ■»> J  ^  j  . . ^ l  4  i . ^
i — ^  4  J j — •  J L — J )  J l _ _ C — ■> - L _ J >  j  J  J
Jl—  X x9j
9~^~
*"J o — i
9j— * c-
l_t i,f...L-.T? J-
,
3i— i- 4— S
^ • t -
jj ‘^)  ^J p— *>.<t m 1*V ,»•
O  J 5
(Jl— ■-
, k
J_L
£^.u 1 •*
o-* 1
j o— • <-i J
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XXII
Ih” Arl83v-184v Iel65r-166v Ii- Ic- km- Ka83v-84r Kb222v-223r D196v-197r 
Kcl96v-197r Kd266r-v Kell,104r-v (If) (Y*>
2b j y S  j J : jy-S Ar I ]
3b \j /  Ar 13
4 follows 5 D 3 3
5b c— — »Ji— ' X — — Ar 3 3
6a JL_j1 : 4J— Ar Kb D Kc 3 6b *\j : *j Ie Ka Kd Ke 3 3
8a s— iy-XU* ; D 3 8b \j ,1 : 1j Ar 3 3
1 0 a  j : L . v  ,> ,7 : . D 13
lib L- : L- Ke 3 3
12b I j 4— ,— . : 1j 4-rt—  (F) 3 3
14a j : - Kb 3 14b Ar Kc 3 3
18a i_AOJ— £ 3 <jr— t— u— * ‘ cj - V - t j— * 3 ui*j3/~? ^
18b y— * : corr. from 1 t Ke 3 3
19a J3-X-* : — f Kc 3 19b <l-J : D 3 jl : j\ Ar 3 3
20a oJ)j: ° M  D j>, <ro> 3)
21a 1> — *-X : 0 yj lJ  D 3 21b r. : jj-% Kb 3 3
23a *»"'** 4 >I — <j v**« i <« i ?l .|j D 3 >• i {j*}....  ^
23b ^  -u -a: g-*-* Ar Ke Ie Kc^— L-* K b ^ - ^ t  CFKb) g  ■! -4 <F) Ke 3
v7-".. — 4— J1— {j ; c— — ;j D 3 "d -4 : Ar Kd y^. Ie — a— 4 Ka
£  1 Kb ^ ■■* ■ ^  Kc Ke 3 ^   ^^
24a 5 J : jJ Kb ] 24b .<T—■1 fj-* : .; (_r^  Ar 3 3
26b v". j  ^ : j : c« - 4 i ^ .1 ; £ Ar D 3 3
28 not in D, which has 42 in its place 3 28b j jyO : j y jyj Ar 3 3
29a yj : j Ar ^  D 3 ; c -J— t Ar c— — t Ka 3
29b ’• 9j-* Kd Ke 3 3
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30b <>-• : added, later hand Kc 3 3
31a f -a ■" ■* H : f ■" * ^ -t D 3 31b 4. : D 3 3
32b <— » r D 3 .^.. —  >■ j Ar 3 3
33-34 not in Ar Ie Kb D Kc Kd 3 33b  ^ f “ g^— *--4 Kd Ke
35b dL;ljl : 4-S jljl D 3 J\ : <1-^ j — J D Kd Ke 3 3
37a ,^1— ^  Kb 3 37b £ — •— - : Q — *— r  Kb 3 3
38b J— y— i— : : Jj__!L_J Ar 3 3
39a (_y— 1 > — 2 : Ar 3 39b — • J— > j J : .»J— ? ^  I
; i/LJ- Ar 3 i—^ 4 J ( t e x t )
(margin) copyist Ka 3 3
40a .L-*a-*« * : Ar Kd U-«q-« D Ke 3
40b j-i— L-2 : j-3 ^-3 Kb Kd Ke (F) ..? i>_3 Ka 3 3
41b ■ \ ■& ■■'*< ..I $  i t : J ...» >  : ^  ; ,c Ar D 3 (j-«—  <*> : * -ft D 3 3
42 not in Ar; follows 27 D 33
i 3
4
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4 f
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► I J «l ^
JL*
✓ j
wLh4mm«4^ «^ m4 ^  l- ^ O — sy
o’ JL
4— *— er-^
I . tbj i.j.1 ..<*> o  tL« o
' ': it } \ ' ~ • > * ' “ 1
La^^jI c  .\ .A . *»j <j J jj
O  A-’* ’ *“ \ j  o ’j— — 0  v5 I q  '~*“J  I J--{ <CS-]f
J dl >-. ■«. ■ ?l * J  jl O — f1-
* • <  1 
05— v o**— *— '—  ^ O — t
^  Cr*
t— L-3 5 Jj—  ^ O'— ^ 5j
J’ —  ^ -A 1 I— A J
L_# j •■' j t.—j. ■«* (j—{ o 5— <ji i •!*>
L»^j ■ a— T: 0 ~*^  *' "~l v~ O"
I o ’J>—  — { oL-^ 05— ^
I—  o" '* "*>— o’— v— •—a 
,1 J C r ^ r ^
 ^J  ^ "■ f j ■a*’’ A—■.*>; .i» i^C.
I d
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o S  jl— | <5 !
I JL -a— ± .1.
1 u*— i 0~* f J— j o— ?
1 i.K y hi i> ' ^  i $  0 T Ji
.*%V.■ ^ .1|T yj y^—"d ■ -«J « ■•*“■■■ A O^-TS— *  ^<Jj—S L..I.-rt— a’
-V— t
i <J ,*\ .i\ ■ <» t n * 'Ji ■ ^  ^ ■ *> d
A  h  A
iwT 
>-*-0  J— ~
»* Jjj.-> ■ .y Jj. . ■* Jj 4—^ 1...1 1 1 ■ ft ly.,.>
C- i >. *-jT , , .^TLin* i-T y —^ Jj ^5^ i J f—A—•
111 «"> J d J <1 II-* 1 ^1. i j J J Jjm^ I JL>> 1^
0— • ^1— b— I   } j-t — i!) /»— ? I j £ /Ji— - «—^
 L_-
J — - O '
IV * J11 "d jl 5^
u*
Jj—£ j j  u —J—a—a—^ jl o*—• 4—^ O—J **—•!
J ■ IJ  ^ ^ **111 |A V I la m  W  d j  J  I__ , t *> L m ^ u A w i
Jl J  jl y.L-s,Jl /,__.1 I ^ 3 __ ; J al*
Iji
I — t— + ^ j"<^  J' V"~{ jj 4—1—^ 1j ij—^ J J jl
J ^— £ i_S 1 cj-
1—  n( . *f*> J I ; - c*
* 1.
Jj— tr
, < J
rLj •cjr—'
£>«
/
- r— %--i
J9
09— * f
J L b  ^jj
o-*
J j — w ^  j ” ^ J  
I f j Jlj i  j ;
} C *, . j J— <*l Q j  O  I
)^— *1 j \ { J— A— 6 l5 I
j-SJ ^  o-S-, o 1-1- ^  T °
O  J~*» 1 ' *> y J I J -J j -L.Jj
* — l-».^  i — i V  J - lil I J  1 ^  A m p ^  ^ j p n l  I J
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o — *■-•*— *v ^ O — 2 31— ^ O-ty
;t ,1 OXi
<jr
J /— 4 4 J ^ (_j— '/“I’"
j>- J},, 1 In .* . • J i. .* ,XCJ—*- JAr
<r
♦ I— *- L? ^  1 J J
cr* J L (jr—*„
09“^  ^ y— i — *
■'*— ' 'S  9~mm ^  J (jr-'
or ‘j J.— <■■-*-
O'
<jr-* J jJ 0  J  m* S J u —’
09— v- O 
? O - ^ -
To
IJ L - iJy3y-* ,J—^ ' O 1— t— ?* O' 9 O'— *— =r O—*' o—<
O*
O — *J -jl J
<_r—  'V-* — 2— *"
j O — a— *— ^  0 — * J 4L— “ -j— 0—5 *— *^-
J»—«l .j u -«"- t j  J O—♦ V ^ lj ,_S lS j  I JL ■A— &
Jl J v j— * o l^ — t 3— V
*.,— 1 . ■*» jj (_J— * '"■* 1' ?“ Jj— J 4 i., ,\ i
I— • jl— £ J — 5— ; ^l— *— a— 1— jl c.C-1— •
Jjjl— * \j jy~* o— • ^ J — c c* _ ^ ^ 1  w^-;^  o — {
J —^ ( i  (_y i iwt .-h i.J J  j L —»■ J  J j  (_j—{ ^  J^-~{ * j.— 10 ^
ij ■»■ it.-* Ij j^-X— ?1 ^5 J— i (jr— • jl
l5 ■'”' I) p— 'L-?" ^  1— j jl
o“* Jy-* a— ° 9 f~~*— a
— : I— * f— “•— *: <S I
o — • O 3— ?  J— ° 3J 0 ^ “
Jj
3 j jL-c j ^
o— rj ^  J— ft
I U: L j L ^  c-.
■*J ■* J jlj J J L pp4*> ^  I
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XXIII
Ih- Ar263v-264v Ie200v-202r Ii- Ic36v~37v Am25v-27r Ka38r-39r 
Kb271v-272v D14v-15r Kcl4v-15r Kdl4v KeII,16r (N*> <Y*)
3a Ar D Kc Kd Kg 11 4a j— »■ ; j-—t Kb ] 3
5b V j L-* : Ar 3 ^Ljj : j L jlJ  D 3 3
9a ^j$3Lj; : I— » Kc 3 9b * JL.r-I.* : .i Ic 3 3
10b JL-i : cr- ',{ copyist D 3 li— * : li A Kc 3 3
11a D 33 13 repeated (to fill space?) Ke 3 3 14 vocalized Ke 3 3
15a y-i-k-
16b c r ^ ' »  e - 8-* e 33 17a i-l..,. J  : 1...; J  Ka 3
18a ^ i  £ : ij £ Ie Ic Am Kb 3 i ij— a- y^ ..; r * A; —  c -4- Kc 3
18b ■<[ ; Ar Ic Am Kc 3 <i.«J ■—{ "' • 3jj - * ? J K c  3 3
19a ijftS : added, copyist Ka 3 19b * I—  ^.J : . r T d 3 3
21a yj— i» *. corr. from later Ie 3 21b <r— «.J 'j ^ Kc 3 3
24a c— : c _Ur Ar 3 3 25b j :  ^J— ?• j Ar Ka D Kc Kd Ke 3 3
27a I u -I i •*» I ^  1 >I ...> Ie 3 3
30a j .^aJS : added later Ie 3 30b ^ b     : carr- from j t- t later Ie 3
f— ° C)Ij 
V- o-<j Kb 3 3
Sla^^j— (I : <1 D 3 ,j£— I— (— :— - : ^ 4— I— ^ — » Ar Ka (margin) Kd Ke
4-J— fr—l D  ^ ^  I —  I  Ka (text) 33
33a t (j I j. >  Ke 3 3 34b 1^ ft & ^ J Ie 3 3
35b ,jl^ — i— ftj i 0 — .tj Ke 3 3 37a  ^J ; ^ ,«.> Ie Ic Am Kb 3 3
38b q \..* i •*- : & ^ ^ i j L i  (sic) copyist D 3 3 41a jl : 1^ Ar 33
42 not in Ar ; not written as band Ke 3 42a c:__*1 : I *1____ Ie 3
d— <• : i-J Ka 3 .— £-* ; {— ch. , later hand Kb 3
42b jlj  ^ il— 1 : corr. from jljjL« later hand D 3
<j>—^ : added, copyist Ie 3 3
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XXVII
Ih~ Ar~ Ie~ Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb- D239v Kcl82r-v Kdl65r-v KeII,16v-17r 
I* <Y*>
2a y : - Kc ; * added Ke 3 3
AbjLJS : 4 J D Kc 3 ^  ■ t-J'i .«x,.,4 : l..-i Kc 3 3
6a y : j (F) 3 3
12-15 arranged thus in D : 12a 13a 14a 12b / 15a 13b 14b 15b 3
12b tj— i : 4— ; (F) 3 ^  t Kc 3 3
15b jl j : Jl J D H 3 3
16a y\ : added Kc 3 3
16b iV a ■ *y- ^  : 4.) i. .ty  ^D 33
21b J -*— .&-* : J,— D 3 3
24a — - : f>~t—  <F) 3 3
25a JL-i-J : corr. from 4jL-3_J D 3 3
31a : j\— - Kc 3 31b 4— £ : added, later? D 3 3
32 not in N 3 J
33a D Kc Kd (sic) Ke 3 3
t <
36a ^ j >  ch. , later hand? Kd 3 36b jl  ^: jy D 3 3
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XXVIII
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic44r-46r Am37r-38v Ka51r-52r Kb299v-301r D20r Kcl9r-v 
Kdl8r~v Kel, 19r-v I- (Y*)
la (_y- ^ {jr—* t (j — — (j**** ®  ^ < j *j ->■ J < Kd Ke I ]
2b jyj-*J : j)j j— ft Ic A m j ^ ^ j Z A  Kb ] j-2 ; j— a— v t Kb Kc ]]
w J
3b 0 5— i-JI U  : 0^-*^* lj D ]] 4b jl : - (FAm) CFKa) 3]
5a ^j— : j- j- Am Kc 13 9 follows 13 Ka 3 3
10-15 not in D 3 10a I— y ^-j : L-* f-^ -j Am Kb Kc 3 3
11a ii j. : * -j ■■n» Ka 3 lib ^  I ^  ^ *1 ■ ^  **^1 L — * I * * 1^ Ke 3 3
14, 28, 42, 56 vocalized Ke 3 3
16 written as band of first stanza D 3 3
19a jl : ,5 Ka jy Kd Ke (F) j5* D 3 3
20a : JLJL.J Ka 3 20b, 24b, 28b, 30b, 34b, 39b cr— :
- (deliberate: lack of space on these lines) Kd 3 3 21b y : - Kb 3 3
22a z- #— L-6 : j  J D j j  Kd Ke 3 22b j - *  : o-* Kb 3 \ j : added Kb 3 3
23 not in Ic Am Kb Kc 3 23-30 added in margin, inferior hand D 3 3
25a y\ - D 3 3 28b Ij 0 L > : / - ! U  Kc 3 3
29a : y J,J Kb 3 3 31a : ij- q S  Kc 3 3
J 6 / — vj> _
34a 5— c -Lw : Ic 3 ^  j 1:1 : 0 ^ 1:1 (sic) copyist D 3 3
36a t c o — * Ka ^ Kd Ke (F) 31 38a jl : added Kb 3 3
39b (j-5— iL-P : J— i,Lx D 3 3 41a 4-jL-LL-J : qL.uJs.L-; (F) 3 3
42 not in D 3 42b 3y— t: J5— £ Ka D Kd Ke (F) 3 3 43 written as band D 3 3
48a 5— * : 5— - Ic Kc lj Kb 3 y : - Ic Am 3 48b yj—< ; )j ^ Kc 5 *1— c (F) 3 3
49b } L J  : L-ftl Kd 3 3 51a I ■ t : y ^  Ic 3 jy : ^1 y Ka q  I Kd Ke 3 3
53a I— *: d U K c  3 jy j : yj 5— s Ka D Kd Ke yj\ Kc 3 3
54 not in D 3 3 56 not in Ic Am Kb D ; added in margin, copyist Kc 3
56b I 5 : y added Kc 3 3
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XXIX
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka52v-53r Kb- D- Kc- Kd- Ke- N- Y-
m  «p
3a j— 5 v .>w< : j 1 * !, -h .1 CF) ] 3 
4a J  : Ka 3 ]
5b JL-i-5 : ^ Ka I >1 J ! f |— I J ^  J CF) ] 1
j L >  j Ij CF) 3 i. M,(• ^ K a  1 3
12b <» ■• ' Q> O*"^  ^ * a.—* — {*-—> .j>l CF) 3 3
15a j J— ^ Cas F: for scansion):___ j J_*1 y Ka 3 3
17a ■>• (j— t ! "'*■ CF) 3 3
18a 1^ lj— h— o : s. m Ka CF) 3 18b y~2 : added, copyist Ka 3
4.— '^...> : 4.■,{ Ka CF) 3 3 
19b j L o J ;  in red 19b, 20b, 23b Ka 3 3
20a ^  : <5 I j Ka ]]
23a Ij-S j— * : A (F) ] ]
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Ih- Ar- Ie243v~244v Ii- Ic- Ant- Kal68r-169r Kb404v-405v D276v-277r 
Kcl39r-v Kdl94r-v KeII,40r-v 5 (part)* (Y*>
lb ^ > ;  Ie Kb Kc 3 3
2a "V1 ■< t 1■%-—t D 3 ^ ■ ■« : D ] 2b not in Kc ] ]
3a not in Kc 3 ^  U-—I....* : J < Ka 3 3b in place of 2b Kc 3 3
8a o — 1-5 : j Kd Ke 3 3 9b j— A) : Ie D 3 3
12, 24, 36 vocalized Ke 3 12b ^  J— *—1-5 : J— A . JL5 D 3 3
13b „h X — I— II : L— k  X— - ie D Kc 3 3
14b Ie Ka Kd Ke 3 3
15b y : added, copyist? Ke 3 3
16a --- «,-J.-iL 5 — t ; C— « 4 i .5— t Kb D Kc 3 1— *— ’I  t :
^  \— k— ;LSj~t (text) *1— t— ‘L k w ^  (margin) D 3 3
17b ^)L5 : corr. from j Ka  ^ ) : added, later 3iand Ie 3 3
18b Ie Kb Kd Ke 3 3
19a 5^ . —itf D 3 <1. ■>. A ^ ; j . . <ol ^  3- s 3
19b JL-X-JL5 : JLi-i 4_5 D 3 3
2 0b jj. 1 .<* t jj ..i«» D 3 3 21b I— y— >j— «a— Z : 1 .y ,„iy o,.7 Ke 3 3
23a c-Jlj • c*_jlJ ie c-^ 1— S D 3 23b A...•^...^ : corr. from
, Kc 3 3
24a —^ *— « Ie 3 3
25-36 not in N 3 25a D 3 3
26a J— t JL-i. Ke 3 3 
28b I j : I j j\ ■.t Kd Ke 3 3
*■*
29b 4.5 : <^-5 Ka Kc Kd Ke 3 3 30a Ji-J : added, copyist? D 3 3
32a 4-5 : ^  (Fie) 3 3 35b 4— ; : ^  D 3 3
36b J J— >■ : ^ — gj— Ie D Kd Ke 3 D 33
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(J I . L-i- Jy~* 09J Jjj to
 * ^  j.. <»
u - » U .
cr
4 • ** | * *t * IJ j <t cy**-"'*- * ■ I j J Jj *■" ■ ^  j ^ J i~l
SL-S— £— • < j \.„^... ^ .-T j  j — t (J—^
cr^— *— * >— «L— j— A
JlJ*
03-^
J— *— t
CT"
* ‘V * *  *  4  .< .i iK  j — y  o r 1* *
(jr-»l— J jl -*>— < o  ■*' ■ * ■* jJ *—^ c? "^  "* cj ■ -* -t
L? ■V>-> J— J—  ^ J— { lj—- <S (j—i J—•— *“ l—^ -  j
cr—^j!; 0 —^ *■ 't'Ii— " ^  J-J— * u*1— ^ cr-^—a
^ cr-* j* j— ~ jl J ^ ^  ^— i— ?- (jl ,_£ JL~£
1 1 c_j_JL-j 1^— L_a- }— ^ ^1 3^ L— . j (j— — t (jp—•—
J ■ •*■ <_£ -1— i J—< J—$ y S-J jl f — -* "
j—>') jl— i j U— ?1 4 5* J j cS ^ ij
cr — *— e
oU>
or
cj— yL-k* Jjl j
p -a *1 ■* l? -> "* ~t jl -— -j 0 1— *" ^  ^ 9~^ I *
0 — “*— ^ <JC_r-J»l h ■ 1 . 4  ,„■{ jl jljl 4 — £ ^
c5j^ — *w-Jj J— k— ^  4— • J-S* 5 (JjJ— a j— l^ c"— **■ I
<_*— »!— ® jl 4—^ c>— >~y— ~ jl 4— ^ O— *J >— 3 Lf— y^
I— t—-II S~--T*l ■-'*• cff^ — *'^ — < cj—“«l*-*~' j— a 5 f- *i->- j—  ^ (j— t— ^
I t. i. tcr-ir—5J J  ^J Iniimi I i^ in *^ihipP J jj| i ^j
c>— * j J J 9 O^ ™"^ ' J— jo ^
u
( j r - * \ j  9 1|IJ 9 S— a— *— ^  J5— i— ?
ol-^V— • J j - . * y - $  ^  l_L_^> jL-s- j
cjr^ ~*a 
c^  j j— a— ^
| j| * *
' 4 u — •  C J *' A  U  -I
O*— f l^— *1 iOy-~>- jXjl 4S  O ^ "  <jr^ ^ 1  t^ jl— < 0 ~^“,‘v O^?"
j— tj— t—  ^ 0 —*a'w~> J II U *~ L? J— iJ 0 9— ^
l*>« ■«*' * I * L$ J— A- -t o-
cjl 'J9—* I 0
09— "*“<
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* JJ ^   ^J—•{  ^J 1'.— ^ 1 4 Jjim^ J j — I ^ *
4±jS |»— —^ t j)— *- jl f - ■^•-T; )J *JJ-$ f 'X—t' <J— -*— ~— a *— *— A
cr*a'-Vn.j-^ 5 j?-~" S S  f 'x-‘ '“' cr—-J— * ' * "'i, * c^ l
CT-t^ ’* .l .A j ^""■^ m"'**^..^ ' I— * J ** I— */-* c?***"^   ^■£ Ij~*
W
J —>■ o —* J —1 —£ —• o — O—£—< j — a c r —* —*  |— *1—  ^ 5 J
cj — « -a  ■■< i5 ) - ^  l $9—-* j' ■■ <Sy-~*
J&J— ~  <J AJ  9 J r ~ ~  (J -Aj J-- & }■-$  (J ftj L-y J c_,— ft j
<j—^— =?” <j— < f— A— l—»l ol> J Jj— tj— ftj 9 J 9 ~ *  U — A J
* v  *
.^u-j .1 . *h  ^ 4—5 l5j— - 0 ^"i*-v f**““*J 0“"* 4—^ <3jy— * o^ ’*■ T ^
cj—*1— */■—* *'■■ • ?r vi— «-L—{ *■,« i> ■■> |» A"' -y —■>■"—< j*— a)—> jl y— 1^
^ w L j  ^ 1  ■ \  ■ {  J J — l —»* ^ 1 — >1 J y — $  4 ^
0^ 1^  '■!)— * ) J— X—6 y-{ (i «A— “ JJ ■ » ? * 0 ~ ~ * j J   S li J— «
j}— >• t>—• J*l * j}—< J — ^ Jj—»- v^— *  1^ 4  J) J y — * y _ «  ?r
cj—*1; —^ < J cj—■#— =■“ J— f j O— • 1^ * < j J— ;l 4—*r
jjl J J— j c*tl * jljlj Jjl J j; <1—* jl d(L*-l)
"i . <r> ^ I Jj —  <j ^—& J)lJ )l J 1—  ^ 4 !j { ■>■
^,— 7 ,*»  jl I ■ —I S  J — {  J — %  y ^ r  2 — w j l j — J ^ L - ^ -  I . 4  n£j  J
cr-*?1— * 9 JL-t-*1 a ]j ] p-*—  JL-3-5 fj 0^.1 Lj: 4-5”
J— -*— V— * o 1 ( j —*  4— £ j , \ , .?l <— ly—si— <  ^J— i J (_j— f— « f
<j—J —• cjr—* ^ I —* I— { ^  5—2 JXr— ~ O  ^ ^  <-? I— <r ••*• "* o
jl ->jl—< <_A-*--“* Jjl—  j S ~ *  I^jlj— ft
<jr~^.l— t—*—-ft 4-5 Jyl J— » )l Jjl— h—  ^ y— J  I—  ^ (^ l
O—    j i »J J CJ— i >-“• o y—1— —» CJ b  L?jl i--
CJ— --* J---t — S— * CJ— * I i *— ^ (J-~*   Jy— ^ 4— ^  J— A j 1 (J— • j
Jyl J (J—*— ft C* « . «l .^ ..>1 ._! j n^»> p 1 i. r-ft Lj  ^ —4— ft L**- I • .fc jl J —-
<jr—^1 ■"A11" *  S r * L - J / — *  }  ■■■« j — 17  J .'.. fe l j — >  ( j — •  J -— * j<A— *  4  « . . f t
L-*l—t  ( J — ■< ^  4  ■ j ■ * ' " “*  *~~:v O i —  I A . . « t  ^  J — £ “i
orti— <y^ e.,r„,l— t j  . t *i ■ 7T 0 ^^" j  ^ c5 ^ ■■" ^ ^ i
J—~ t—“*—■* I t /~t ■** I—t CJ"-1—*^  y— ft)—^  I—- J . •*» .f I—< CJ ' t"4
cjrtl n t 1 iy-— < j cj**<),~‘>i ■ : j‘ ■*"">,l i jl— { I—  ^ cj I ■*
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. w i - k o 1— 1,5 I iS  m*
l.T l5 * j —> <J
4 J i f—^ t_r»..-t»-.*- cr— ^
ln«^ l *»■ Ji wt 4 Jj MI^* jm *>l nA ift 1mip ^  A ^ I*
(_J “ { i*4 ,“’t'
T a  3
(jl ■»! ■* ^j C—J ^  ^ ipi^ ^jl>> j ■ i.tli.■» ijl ,y j
j— ;l J j — & j — t— 9 ^ -A'." -t cr-jL-jl—i- J— *» «— £ j
cj— —-v jy~* c? 1 1— a^  cj— *1— '— 1— k  — ■*— mj—&.* j
1.... Chj-..{ y—j Ij  1 --* j  ip* j^pjl. i. ft^ p^ y pp" C»j i >  jl 4.
j— • Ci"" ^  o^'^— *  ^ j*i^ <_>— *1— * ^  ^ °
i*l j j i  m\ J  I i ■>.  :T a 11.^  y ni*» ^  pi-f I jL p j ' ■* *
cr— ’ 5 c?— a —^ • O — • 4— *
- O —pi .•*— > a— ’ cr-*l— ®>5 >-3 (1> -a ^
5^jJ ** ^ i m  < 4 m ■» p^njipp* Ai m ij j y * up* juip? Am ■ * Ji C>— 4
*r O—• 4— ’ — *—4 *—5 O'j—*) O—■
^  ^  U -  j  cr*~' — a ""A lj I— t— >- J— i
cj— '*1— s*-jj ^ L—$j— cL—  j £j^ cj— * ^ ^ ^ ~ tl j/-3
j j  <■"— .1 ■ » — I.M — g --- !l a J _ — { t m m S  I J  C - . .. I j  j  . ; ____ . I
Lo^JI ^  I | i.IA I m A—mUpp^ J Ij Op J L
{J— t J
a 1 j*:
*■— 1— ^  <51— a <£ jl— “ j -J— *— ’I— tj— tj**11 ^ ^
;L-i I—- '—— **— a— ?r «—  ^ «L-1—jl J <jr-*— * «* -iff ■■•**■ a— e j
^  ■&— *—^ (j ,,‘ ^ **« a ■< ii *JA-jT* ..t • :CJ — A-*— '
L—t-^y— 5" L -p >,*(*' I ,. V!, ,t»- A—5" CJ A 'A I— A
I
y— * cr
J— a>-^ cj ■ ~‘fc 'i— fl— - cj— *— ® j— ' }—
cy— * I— ia— 1— rtP, ^— J Ij ^ 1 j— • J-~ l ^ ....^ ■■A— d— .M l A— * CJ—^ A
. 1*1 * ‘ • 0  V CJ ***"’ l>1' 'A *< ^
cj—"I "t— * o Ijj cr— *— *— *cr— 1— 3L-J 1 ^  ^ cj— ‘
cjr—->l— -<— “*■—t y — .— — * j — cr*-"l— *— t cj— a
49 3 J
■* J
lj tl C  «* 'A 1 .^A O) ■»* ■■■* ■■ c) I ■■*■— TT I j .>f-J «A "■< CJ-4 1
CJ ’ *U >  J ^ p.* —  *y II if 1^ t*r^!P ft I m ■ *1 I jl A Jj
pi* 0
o  ’ ^ **a ^  cj— Aj 5 '•*' '* cr— O  <y "* < cJ*11 ' -^■■"-'fc* 1
'■* cj— 4 ^— — 1 cJ""1 '^ ' 1 ^  )  O ^  < 11
T .; j—-j—{—^  j  o—a J—II cr— — aL—i  s-, ,.» . A $
c)1 ■* i*j j cji ii ^ i ft 11 i ii p—ft J A Lp «** ft
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XXXI
Ih~ Ar~ Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Kal65v-166v Kb320r-v D- Kcl38r-v Kdl92v-193r 
Kell,39r-v IT- (Y-t)
la ' obj 31
11a J— : J— *— *■ Kc ] ' ^  •* — ;j Ka ]]
14a <1— w y 4i I..>*■ Ke 3 14b ^ 77 .» y„.,Jl ;
jl— c O^ -^ v * Kt> Kc 3 o’— cr~< : o’—"?" ~ Ke 3
: <-5j— (text) J;-> (margin) Ke 3 3
16a ; *LK ^  Ka 3 3
17b cr-^  - J— 1 X Ka Kc 3 3
23a 0T : jl Kb Kc 3 ^  : yj Kb 3 3
27b 4-^ t j— a : a Ka 3 3
28b 4, : (j-4—a (F) 3 3
31a 05—= : Kc 3 3
32-46 not in Kb (lacuna in ms. ) 3 3
34a 0 Lj;— : 0T c— Ke 3 3
35a fj_^ . : fj_*. Kb (F) 3 3
38b lJ—Z 'i : Kc 3 3
39b o ’— "— i— { ; *1— —^ 1--— «— i—{ Kd 3 3
45b c— -I : y c— -I Kc 3 3
46 not written as band Ke 3 3
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j)—S— jt ijj— £— il 4— * j  j )— iu-Jj 5 Jl— t
cj— *1— *— t 9 — *
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•;, 4 — o— * — *1J— , Jl— i ,• J ^  | oc>—O J c—
(j— l^—  ^jJ y j\—
<1^—»j ^ 1
(jl— >-
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, I
»A-
o— *— *
jV-'< O-^ *™
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O ^  I >lmi** 4 J—< f iiM,tl!g — * ■'< 4—  ^ (_J----»
lj— ftj  ftj J.II.4T* J -J- L-5
; j f* *>j— jl ^ J— ft
L-* J  J J  L ^ w jlj l  (jr-* ) J /-®  (jr-*
■tvW Jjy J ■ !■■■»<  ^ ?* j * ■ ^
*ll*j , ^L^l- c--------^  o^l
«*
<— * j Jj1 <— * >
i -<> * f 
X-; 4.X ^
y
0> 5
*>—^ y ,.y 4  J
’J-* J-— *-* Jj
»l— i ^ . ft y j J L - 9  ft
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4—^ J  J
Vm I 1^ 1
4-5 Jj r
1 I 1.
J I— ^ 11 » +
,ljJ
C_J ** U*l—X
-* oT
jl— J— : jS-» Jj-5 o~** >“*• j— t— i jJ **
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' ^ ■& -& J li J i— * ) V/-^ j J
jL-2— J— <ra—^ j ..■■*»...* ■ ft
' V I < I I* 1 ImJ t
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XXXII
Ih- Ar- Ie271r-272v Ii- Ic- Aml29r-130v Ka- Kb398v-399r DllOv Kc55r 
Kd233r-v KeII,74r-v N- (Y*>
lb O (sic le ]3
2 follows 3 Ke 33
>
3b ^-- *-1$— <9 , ; c— «-Jj— *A Kd Ke 3 3
4b I— : £-)j D 3 — : : cC-J^  D 3 3
5b 'C.,f : 4j_.f D 3 3
6 b  D 3 J — - J — L -J  ; * _Jl__: > Kb 3 3
12b i— T : JuJT Ie J jl j : jj Ie D Kd Ke 3 v  ; :  i. D 3 3
17-32 not in D here ; included elsewhere in ms. as a ghazal 3 3
18b oU* : O—sy1 Kd Ke 3 3
20b C— J—>- ; j c*— 4—3- Am Kb Kc 3 3
23b ^L^-jljl : L*. jljl Am ^ W  jljl Kb Kc 3 3
25a j : j— j Kc 3 25b : ; ^ J U - J  Kb 3 3
29a (jU jIJlJLj : ^ l  .l, t..; Kd Ke 3 3
31b I ■ f j, • • 1 ■■^ -{.«J Ke 3 3
35a c 4-1-.^  : c ■« . 7 , t Kc 3 3
36a c v D Kd Ke 3 3
37a - LSI : 4_JT D ] . c— — j— : ie Jj— *— * d Ke
38a (j"~v I'
39a v...,..:
39b
.1
* Kd 3 37b ..Lj.-l ,.l— *— t : .L,._k_ 1... D Kd Ke 3
i
(_y— -^Jl Am 3 38b S : 4— S D 3 ^ Ke 3 3
D 3 j i<"i .t I..ijmi.^ .c Ie 3
D 33
D 340a (j—J— t—
JL— 2— .4i— i D 33
41a j jj^ ; — jjj D Kd Ke 3 3
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XXXIII
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb383r-v D135r Kcl34r-v Kd221v KeII,64r 
5 (part)* (Y*)
3a  ^^ i  ^* j J  « n ■ ^ i p Kb Kg 1 ^  j ^ J * ^  J IT 31
7b Dlj : 0lj, Kd Ke 0 T  ,  X  0T j (F) ]]
10a Kb 3 3
13b —t D 3 3
15-42 not in H 3 15 follows 16 Ke 3 15a y : - D Kc ]3 
16a C» i \ • 11 : J i Kb 3 16b (jy ?? ’ : j^y Kb D Kc 3
ij : corr. from 0—*1— <— ^  copyist Kc 3 3 
22-23 fnllnw 2fi Ke* 1 22n —^-il J ; J— :l J ri 1  ^ 11, »111It ir JL-* j Ke 3
22b p-'lj : JL-flj D 3 3
26a y Xj : I J—t D 3 3
27a — « Kc 3 3
28a w : D 3 3
30a C - .l— i.S.Jl : 4-X..A ,t..£ Kb D Kc 3 3
37a c L w .  : D <F) 3)
38b r-^JLil Kb Kc 3 3
39a 0 U , U - ^  :> 0U-.Ut (j-tKdKe )3
40a : l,Li_ljl Kd Ke (F) 3 40b ^ ft I—. : - Kb ft - D 33
41a j ; y Kc 3 ^  ^  Kc 3 3
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or**'’— t— -'J’— «— 1 J J— " O'— f— *“
JJ ■* *-*— ^
o^—>- ’*—-.* l—t ■* ■ .j^. ■!>
o—'^ J—^ -i—?l Jy X mi lj lA A ■ v  t
O —^   ^«—'*1— *'*—*1 J* /l>-*J J
j i ■ ^-<*1 jl l.fi ■ « ■ »w j  ^ J L 5
J <Jj~S J j j !.■■>< , ?l Jl—i— ^7 J 77
m I i ■ * J Jji ^  1 ■ ~*i — y i i
J-*-
^ L X -
- J>—< 09—*  O— = ’’j— t
A X - .  jl 0  .1 a * * *
U o 1
(jp-'^ "*"***•• I J Jl.** J
* J— <L* ^ I— .( l_£
l— J . .»Ai iil J 1 I «■ L-J JJn„S IJ ■ .jl
I jl t_£j-
J J I
o*>—*J j ' ■' J- Jj
<jr
O
~J U — *— *~J J f ^ — i J cj— **— I
• I— 4— wl jl— ->• jl O— £ J 4"^
4 * *
4 J » • JL-*— ?-O'
A - ^
f  ^"* O'j"* o
. .1 > 11& v« «■■>! »*•*> ji
U
JL, jl .O th- |* J— ' 
Lf— "* '...^  - I-— t ^— *1 03/— <
tl>—^ t^l "' '4""t
l j  J j—* 0™^l fl *j-~* j
* £J— * or;j ■■-t1
XXXIV
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- A nr Ka Kb367r D134Ca]v-135r Kcl64r Kd221r 
Kel I,63v H- <Y*>
6a corr, from ^ D]]
8a fj ■ 11. —* in.* v* ~ " K e  3 ^ (j • ■ * .* Ke ] 1
9b i' 1 "* • mi i.Jj .-■( D ] ]
10b 4-5 : <_r-^  Kd Ke (F) 3 3
11 not in D 3 3
13a : 4^1 D 3 13b «i. . I, jy L—  ^ ■*, :
 ^ I—^ Kc 3 3
15b jJ r j J Kc (F) ;J Ke 3 3
✓
16a — l\ : jlj— fl D — i* Kd Ke 3
16b I— : L K b  D 3 L-i-J- : Lr-j>LJL-->. Kb D 3
copyist's note in margin: ^ . L K d  Ke 3 3
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Vo
CJ— <J J cjr—AJ
3 O o—61 j
*  i  j — (  » L » >  j l — > j  <  i *  i 1  » - X i . .  < *
✓ ^
1 i ^  ( jr » ^ lj ■'** ^ J  * ^  J -J  CJ™* j  ■■"
4 J * “J C- -J— { cr™t—  ^ J *  ^ J ®> j
 1 * 1 J <_J— J 3—5
J— 5 ^5 Jj — { 0 — J ^ - J a — * o l > J
O^  "V "' ' fr ^ .{
c r  ■'^i - 1 O 1— ^  i5*— tyJ 0 “ * J  c r—*— “ «A— >-
O 3/
«  H"J3— w 3— ' 
cr™*;
4_?
3 L « < J  »l... ftj < L .  ftlj ^  lj
31 3 £’— f—  a*— *—- 3— ' j
^li ■« ■■'^■^  J-—ft ,J I ,( .jl y— Aj
0*3 a™ —^: — J— * )j—* yS
I.—" < I, ■*»
o»
* r l
^ij J 
-\— *
CJ™*"L..>.,J j ft |^ jL>  ^ J j jl
4 Jl
. * --«■ -A.
CV3-J 4-5 0 l >•
r - „ - —&L-*
->• j3* "** cT** ^
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— * * C_J" 1 *- ■< J iSj- (jr
• O— '^ t— I..^ J
•I ft   ft CL. j J
■ m  j ■* 5
.IJ L - i
7?'— * O *< L-J
, 0 u
J Jj—5 J—^  J <J q^|J—*
; j  j ,— S' Oi— *- j;l
.!...-£ 1 .Ilf 4 »1 Jj ^ 1— 5  y J  J J ^ L'fc (IJ 'j - ft Y 
J . - I * -j
jb(-T- A?—< c- ■«»- *  >—- j - 5  — t o'-> J
on?’'},; (jr—i 'j O ' 11 1 T?-"* J~~* ur—  
CL—  —  ,..<i.„ ^>.-l> ..s C — — 5jr £y— — <
<jr—*'— •* — ?T Cl—d—IjJ —a -f
(_j jIj- ■* I ( cCi ■.I. it cI, utl i> 4L *i j
(_J >)l■■■■{ J |j ^ 1. ™n>i ^1 C*«,.. ■— ■« .."...*»» 4— S'
J Jj-i-, i
■■ i J ..
o'—u 'j o'— j—^
51 ^ - 5 — £ * C4™**^
Oj'J o' ’V ?• - o''*—*
^ j I i>i .* 11 11 irfl ■>■ i>
>1
<J j'j— * O 0 "~Jt —* ? O ~*'j ^
j Jj .^i J Lj j. ■«» — *— ; o J ■■« ■ 7r {j-i-4
jl   .S' o'— *&> 4— « j'j'— « ft
4 Jl I,
0>— *r f-= .v,.S { OJ— ^ 5 (
J— 0>“J>* >—')Lt I ■*wLwn»fr AhJLm4>v
OjI*) Jl— t 0"""A""*"? J '•^S*
4-5 v
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41 • JL—»  4—£  ^  4  JL -* J 1 ^ t
^  jl j} jLj» j  j a— ;j£_-w jjj!
iS#—* 4— ?r j— ^  0--tiJ <j«—1* ■
>S J*'-*' L-tl * *" • ~*—
(J* 1 ■ ■■> 4  J l ■■ { j l  '(I J  1 J .gjm,m,f ■.rjiiiii^
5^ J^n4 J tjflimin f—tl ^ S U nj m { y, ■ >■
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XXXV
Ih“ Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb391r-v D- Kcl58v Kd215r-v KeII,58v H- Y-
4a ^ .*» : Kb Kc 3 4b j : j Kb Ke (F) 3]
5a  ^I  ^L.»j> y Kc 3 3
10a yj : j) Kb 3 3
11a O— aj : J— a!j Kb a—ftlj Kc 3 3
17a I—!— : I— JJ Kc Ke 3 3
18a £L- : ^Lj Kb Kc 3 18b <Jy-Z : Kc 3 3
20b u—3-1— l—" ; — Z— * Kb Kd (j-^ 1— l—? (text)  a
(margin, later hand: a gloss?) Ke 3 3 
22 partially vocalized Ke 3
22b J^JU^ : y Kb y Kc Kd 3 3
23a JI j—* I. ^  ^ • 1 ■? Kc 3 3
24a L^-jj : j^L-y Kc 3 3
25b 0 L-S}L*. : ^L-lyyL^. Kb 3 3
27b jyj : c_j—1 Kb c^— Kc 3 3
28a J jj-tJLi Kc 3 3
32b .Jjlji-; JLJ L-* ; ^Ir-* u ^ “T Kb Kc 3 3
33 not set out as band Kd Ke 3 
33a j ■ ■ ■ n : j *— >■ (F) 3 3
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T'i
-fi>l— ;5__^ j— — { L
<-r-
19 O '— a c—
J —4 ,i (
l^| i ■ ft law 4 laii^ ^ J 4  ^y^
4—3^ w !d 3 J ^ oCmj* i^ma 4 ^
■ * '  j J  ^ — t — \ — * :  0 lJ »  <j — ^  j — i — *
"* I 4-> IJ  ^.l..^ ^ ..^  j . 77
J II
J o j j ;
-=?■*— '• ^— c '— ?■ j— **— *— ;'jj-
J,lj 4— $" jl Jj j S  I
lt- J__l
Oj'j ^
l_;l
A  «t (_r - ** U* J_t>l
1 -A £-
<1 J ■!>
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U  e f u
<•$ ^ ,l ‘t—u L> jl—* (jj— —^ *— lj
<5jL-; >-—* l_A^  ' I—< 1^ j-Jj Q—1—•
O—*• f*— r- OlJ O—iJ IT— *-" J— b
«>-•> ■«—$; o‘—ft J jj y
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XXIVI
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka~ Kb407r D- Kcl64v-165r Kd222r KeII,64v H- Y-
3b — a I— & ; pwj— a } ^ 1_a Kd Ke (F) 3 3
8b * *j ^ ’ ‘ Kb Kc (FD) (poem not in D) 3 3
9b 0\j : 4^ jr jT j <F> g— ;lj Kd Ke 3 3
12b JL-4 : JL^  Kd 3 3 
17a j Kd Ke 3 3
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rv
(jr—jI -y. j 3L- j  1
(j— •*»— i lj • 1_r 4 j •) ^  I
1." 11 .« 1— •f— >—' |* J j-
f y— * I— 4n «^* I J
y ^ S  j — i "V ■■( ^  1..,<ni..<  ^-ft
-•— ‘V— —^ ~ 05— =v<_r
p*- 1  j .;'JL> 5
I
* Jl
J* J *— *J— *J J
Jtim^ ,. * J ^  Li. i 'ft I...W I
O^  J— t o
J -
IjL-
ji j J  i
j Lr-^  jj. )  JJ
\j L* *— x^> ) j
• 1 AO— 'J— i UT^ —3" 5
r-
J— f-
I Ju -? o U
o V^—,1 .-* J .- t X . .7  ^ dd-
4 JU
05J—rt { J
 {
5J—* J J^
I— * J j-1— : ‘ JJ5—^
(_j--L—*—Jd j .< I— • J 3i...& j...* i— f'V ) ©
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V 11*^ * J  I
I;-*
£ Jt-iS ^
1 -* r *
£>-*■ y
4  ■ p «**
O
<j—&
5
Jj—-si ,1
A *• 1(j-«— •' 4_* :l_« jIJL-S—t
urtW.",-»il ■» v ■«■■ ~\j X~*
J  ’J j  ■■^' J ^ a W  j l i ■ > 4  T*
-T
j» f ;>L~ JL-©
l—y—f ir*-»
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XXXVII
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb323r-v D243r-v Kcl85v Kdl71r KeII,20r 
H t  (Yt)
la — .^.-r jT : .,-;T Kd Ke (F) 3 3
11a Ke 3 lib « j— .» ; corr, from j 0“ '"'3______ _ ]
12b * : - F ; added Kc 3 3
24b : JU-JjJ D (F) 3 jl : ^ I H 3 3
26b y,j >.1 (as F suggests) : j*-I Kb Kc Kd Ke D 3
JjJ ; c—    H 3 3
27b : * -* “& 1-^ Kc 3 3
35b Ke 3 3
36a C~-» J—i- : c— D 3 3
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a-*-3- i
I j  J j J  j 4..X  -i j —A
L«* ^ J
I—» J—<
IT Srj 1— *
0I>—  fX _
<..1 ... . j- l .- l
j <Sj— i- t,L.
■^“ * 0?'~7 C*^ I, «» ... ft ^  'Li .fr ljL_*
<_y-<^  •* ** or-• ? j J
W 4iw*l»^ I ^ 4 Jj ^ ^  «) ^
*1— -jl—* Jf— y— ^  4 „.S {
(jr—^ 1" V ■£3““'
V  J  J J
-*—<
AmmS S ;! J
jl .i>l.X I n»J,.^ ^  *
4 -  j-*— j j_ ^
3  >-»—  4 _ ^  jl
J|! j ij— «. 4-^ s- ^ j^X 0 ,;..A t 
U^— y-^ o— li 0 ^ aJ
a*4- X-
<-T* ^UL-;
> O-X I®
• I *0 ~ ~ £ (J*-Hn!
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0)J— *— * J
J— A J h j  j
4 i. <r> t
A  A  * 1
r— * j
jy— * *
i j
L^ ajn> jlj ■ ft ■ 1  «"> J^ l J py«y
O'** O* v>
-r J— $ 0 "A -*j
r»- i *f—.1, ..t . «L»o—*
J“y—i r*
I A  AV  ) j*)-*L-i- Y
£ > — *
9 — *— 2 j \ jl
J
* ■ 09—*
O-* r
— a— t 'Sy—~ \— •
J j1
* -i
■it— "ry-
<Sj— tj-~* <^r*— t J—*-* kS *
jinw 4 m m S . li.i I i ■ ^ I I I  *  ^
Jj ■ — ^ y —* 4— 5* i «> 4 >*'j .|i J
j' ■ ■ > 4 I, i i , «w c(in|^  j J
•jj L-f ■ j l» I jn> j j
^ l„.ft j— z j j c*—wy o>-“
>"< jj i* ij jL*» j jl^ t ^ i.j
l?j 1 "Y.  ^J ■ l ■ «<i J
jj-w-?! — 2, . J
O""*4 (jr—t L>
\y£
*9jS J9j~*]
)l 09—*
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XXXVIII
Ih- Ar- le- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb435v-436r D244v-245r Kcl87r Kdl69v-170r 
Kell,21v-22r 5- <Y*>
2a ^ ilj ; -I ■ * >■ Kd. 3 3
3a j— • ; *j D 3 3
m
6b ^  j a—» : y a—* Kb 3 3 
8b jJj :jJj Kd Ke 3 3
9 added in margin, copyist? Kd 3 3 
10a Ke 3 3
12b jT : j I D 33
14a y— L-*-^  : ,^-1 fl .c Kc 3 14b 4-£ : ^CjI Kb 3 :
Kd Ke 3 3
18-19 follow 20 Kd 3 18a e.^ — : D 3 3
19 not in D 3 19b jJ : j5 Kb Kc 3 3
20a ) ; - D 33
21b y i * J J t  ^ ■< il ■« m{ Kb Kc  ^ ■ I g J a Kd Ke 3 3
22a vi y-Z : <_r-<5—: Kc 3 3
29a s--- j—s : ^--y-Z D 3 3
32 added vertically in margin D 3 3
32b —^ , A. ■( : J— L—< D - Kd ; wording illegible Ke 3 3
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JI 4 O'— A-
*>— 1 f— * )  4J  (— * J J — t  Jj *— i
r "5—  ^ o Lh — *i
* 0*5— ^ J— * O*— *jl— * 09— =v J j 9 — *“
J O—* jl— t— • t5^ l—4 9 c “— 4
f 1^  J J M^—Jl—p# ^
;!
^   ^J jl ^m4
—*—<1—*}—* ur-^ —* j*J— »>lj— »• 0— a-1— ll o*—•— - J> — -*
ol ■* t; J L — el i tC 11 <1 » Jjl j 4— ^
05—=??
V o*l— 0*
Ij  3L—a p—Jl— e J jy  .... . (_j— • (jr'-«* ^ L—» j J
5I 0*1— * 05 ''* *11 *■ * 1 “' jl 5I ^9J ' * ■-* 'A—'t 4—%
0*1— ■* 05 "" 11 jj— j
51 j 1 inin»P o lj ^
;L
J  c
0 0*1— »■ J J 5 O ’
tS o—tjf" '^11* i*>— II
— j o L  ^ 1 1 —  X^-J
4 - ^  ,-v -J  1
j L.-Jy. ■». . <> Jjj — ,, {
o*U>
O ' Jj— ‘
o * l ""'*5 ,*c O — - I  5 o l — "*' '*^ 1 5 O j U  o - * —^J  J*
ol— =3“ 5 j ■•* **• 5—^ 0“ *J— I* o*— •— “ J— «—*
0*1— *— *l ol— i*” J9— ; O 1 05— 'v O*— *a”“:5lJ— *" jl
^ v~-— 9^j—* jl— < 1-1—«— >- jl ol— *“ — •
J<^—^  J O •*" I ^  (_».— ■•■ * ■ ■a 5— ’ -1—j* 0 *j 15—-' j— *
O ^  *>?’ ^ JJ 1 **• ^ I—,-y j l  J I J JL—2 -* t il——
^ l j  4  ■* ■«“ I j  J 1 1 * i^. mj.i.iP—i —g 1.. .7 J L ...1*  *■ -1 » *^ ~
^Ai— ^  II I ^  J l t m I 44F 1 |,B u*}  ^ — 1 1 Akm^  £^M|in* L—* J ^  1 1
l^— * \> O -^""l ■* -T p-jl—>- ol.—*."4*jl— ^ t^ 5 "*"
J
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Jp-£ .^1 r)l.l *• fiJ—Jl (J*« ■« *
^ £ b  9 ^  * t >1 b  V ?  /*"  ^ V. - — ?!,>.» 4— ^
4 J— IJO I I y 4.1.1 ^   ^ J J
^ y  U^— <b -’**•-'< Oo-Jl ...j.-a- ^| ( j i J ^  4 O— Jj
b  <J°^ —"" u°^—*“ f^ ~“** O* J—a— O—* O ^-*"
b JP X — J <) > ftj   ^ ft ULwy p i& j J ^la4j ^ J
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XXXIX
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Aur Ka- Kb- D- Kc- Kd- Kell,156v-157r H- Y*
3a — ft : j_& Ke ]3
6a Ke 3 6b S I ! I CF) CY) ] 1
7b 0 ^ : >-=Ke 3 J— : Jl-*■■■* (F) CY) ] JL-.0-* :
5 J—5-0—* CF) CY) 3 3 
8a Ke 3 3
10a ,-jJ : Csic) Ke 3 3
11a O— n  : O —  ^ CF) 3 lib ^  m.* 1 o ; O'- * vJ  ^^
13a j U  1— 1 *. -■»- Cfollowing F): jU, , «JL—  —  Ke Y 3 ^-4 . to
O-* J j CF) 3 3 
17b jT; 1>J  <FKe) CY) 3 
CF) 3 3
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O i"*> v*
* ** I - | A I A ^ A * _ I jl
« .v.„ «> cjr~<Vr~*“ u r 3 ' * ""'
J  ^ «1— < O '^."* ’***— < }  1 -'A-"-*
* J - j •■ «»j 1 A. . U - ^  j o»— * ) j-J— 5
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K— £ . --■ j 0*V-^ J-5 o— j— J5 or *
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<jr 4jl—{ s" . *J-S i*mS (j—£ ’■< ^ jlj-J (Jij—> *■— ■»’
C- I,*J~£ A—S  ,d..-f lj
y_il>l C a_i i _ * J _
<^ jl— :»■—j*- J— ‘i-—<
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^  JL.T 0„
i5 j— ;y—* 5 u*-^ J «L_J <Jjly—^ oi»
.^. li « p.. 1 ^.i ^
O ■< T* * y**4^ j*)1 ■**• 4 1 j »—■{ J ■■*
^ — V— ^ 5—  a“3L>—* >“?■ urjl— -•—*
j^l— *— >- ^— { j yj; j—i J— )l— ;— { (_y—• *
Jjl^J y-^-A l-^A..^ (>—> U ^  f
jjL—w ji-.^~.i. 7* >,*<...Si.. I ..■> jj 1 >i—? j.J?l C-^ . i
Ja_^“ jl   J o~%>
Cy~~*j1
, jl *
'3J (— <-
tj 1 4.1,. ft
J xS I 4 1 .ft
<Sjli_f J U
- J_* jl
J J 4Lm^ £ LmImJ I
AmS >L-i^ n.S ^  y L^-(
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(j ■ *y -*y j'j ■ w )—3 4—^ 4j m^ >- Jl i?l .* ,{ p
'■■*" (jr^ -6 y ■ ’ ■ * { (jr—i——w )—1> J-J* 4— ;
^  t  ^ jlo—;j  ^ *1—? O^—»-* 4__^
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I mm W
•^ miM{ j >i <** L—.-»■ j c»ji.v,..j> Y
Ji mUy ..ft  ^-fr
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“^v J
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:lj— {I. „j|. ^ O  " 4 '* *4 c C j - O  j j— a— 4— **■ j1 v. , „ > j
02/—* Jj—* tij .j .-y 4jy—$ 02/J >■?
 ^ /-*— '*—{ i ■%>»•■c V*' « ?« ■'!
i5/l—t J— v —  ^ /— * 4j— “ o— sj—* 4— <*L*»j —» j
) J L»f jl— « v>**■ *1^ ljl.... y .? .? (_J I 4— 1 — ft
t5j'1 ■■■{ i - j j ■{ o  * ^  j 4 ij .x...*  0 r j . fti  ^ 411..^*
O    )J * * J  ^ J-—*>*• J j' "" p-J ^— 4  ^ <* 4 1.1 I. ft
—■Vi— ^  j.i.«.< ■■ My.—., Ml twl j I <* in J 4m~S
u* I  :
a._
cr
^ — 4  J  4 — £
I—*4—8 O
< J— a— -» I—i— *1 ol»l—* j O
* * ; * 
~ * “ J  £ — 'J 2  O ' / — *  J
«5yl—i "* 'j ,fi!j )
c. Jl
aJ>
< *C|. LJ J J 4wmS
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1 "V
± J  /J
J-iL-e c— > 
j  f  ■' '
* 5 OT*-^
s ^  ^ ^ MI
►— * <jl— *>—«
(jr~^ >*. » ^  ■■* | jj * ^ v-LjLjl
j^ —■( ’iVi^ i^ i* J (JJ > w V  .1 i^ n| J-if,*! i» — qT j •*>
:1 Ji— «-i— f 4-5 L-; ^—J j~ S  ^
t5jL—{ x . l-JL » j I
T*>
(5^ 1— < -J— ij   *—Jj \j vT.^, ,7. ^ \jS } fj— ^
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XL
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Aml74r-175r Kal83v-184v Kb442v-443r D254v Kc74r-v 
Kd254r-v KeII,93r 5* (Y*)
4a jlj— * : added, later hand Ke 3 4b 4-5* L, : ^  L-* Kd Ke CF) 3 3
7b j : - D 33
8b 4— J : ^  D 3 3
9b j< n*j "J } i j ■> — Ke If 3 3
Hb J— !L-i—4 : Kd Ke N 3 iij^ — ?• <jr—< ; cSj—s— cj—*
Kd Ke (F) 3 3
12b jl— f-y ; j-j.. Kd Ke 3 3
15a f m. D 3 3
16a D Kc 3 16b : (^ -*>-2 D Kc 3 1 D N 3 3
17a ^ ?•*'' s <j Kc 3 17b : jlj  ^ m D jlj (F) 3 3
16a y-Z : <Sy^ If 3 3
20b y—5 ; added Kb 3 ^ : ~ (lack of space?) Kd 3 3
22b : ijj S-J- Kc 3 3
24a added vertically in r. margin D 3 j : - Kd Ke ] S J ^  t :
: D 3 24b jl : 0I D 33 
26b not in D (omitted purely for symmetry?) 3 3 
27a f— * : * D 3 3
29a ^  Kc 3 29b Ul— J : 1 V -I Kc 3 3
31a c^-i^ : c K a  C*-J^  ^  (FKa) 3 3
35a l?I>—  jJi , i jij—  ji ^  5 Kd Ke 3
f 1-t-J : j Jl^ j Kc 3 3
0
36b f : f  -^a  ^^
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o "" ** o 1 * * j
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XL I
I h -  At -  I e -  I i -  I c -  A m l 7 9 v - 1 8 1 r  K a l 8 8 v - 1 8 9 v  K b 3 5 7 r - v  D 2 5 6 v  K c 7 6 r  K d 2 5 6 r  
K e l l , 9 4 v - 9 5 r  H -  ( Y * )
Kc ] l b  4 - 5  : Kd Ke ( F )  3 ]
Ka D 3 2 b  J L J L - J L - *  : c — s D Kc 3 3
4 a  * j— -—t-5 : j — t— t—^ D 3 4 b  j  • I : J  . J  ( s i c ) Ka 3 3
6 b  Am Kb Kd Ke 3 3
7 a  : y j y ^ j  Am Kb D Kc; y d e l .  Ka 3 7 b  J y j - $  : j y j  4—5^  Kb Kc 3
I, Kd
I
c o r r .  b y  l a t e r  h a n d  Ke 3 3
8 b  y - Z  y—* r  ; y - r : Ke 3 3
1 3 a  f o l l o w s  1 3 b ,  c o r r .  b y  s y m b o ls  Ke 3 y : ~
c   ; c ,L-* D 3 1 3 b  jl : j D 3
1 5 b  j ,  J j —•— ; I— t »• : <J J j — — “ I— t— ’ I— * D 3 3
\jP y -=*-  Am 3 
: I" Kb 3 3
1 6 a  J llij  ^ lJ——< Kd Ke 3 3
2 0 b  j  : -  D 3 3
; D 3 2 5 b l c
: y j  Ka 3 3
: c o r r .  f r o m
1 * : 4  U  D 33
y J . / L , .* Kc 3 *— ij . 5 — £— j ; f o l l o w e d  b y
y  JI — -«t — f ( a l t e r n a t i v e  r e a d i n g )  c o p y i s t  Ka 3 3
3 3 b  4-J : t_y—; D 3 4_J  y ; y Kb D 3 3
3 4 b  j  I . -  .. 4 . : y j  Kd Ke 3 3
3 7 b  y : -  Kb 3 3
4 0 b  v —I : ( t e x t )  v ^ J I  ( m a r g i n )  D 3 3
4 1 a  y \  : y \  j  ( a i f i . )  D 3 4 1 b  ^ K d  Ke 3 3
42b 4-5 4 - 5 ’ Ke ( F )  3 3
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XL 11
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb430v-431r D84r-v KclOGr Kd33v Kel,33r 
H- Y*
3a 1 * : J-L—L-Js— ; D ]]
5a j—* : corr. by later band Kb 3 5b jl : jl Kc 3 3
12a lj Jl. .5„..».L5 ; lj Ji— 5— .il 4— 5 D Kc 3 12b added vertically in
col., copyist (13b written where 12b should be) D 3
12b |i— ^  •! Ij JI^■' > 1 ! ^  "5 jl— e J 1^— »•! D 3 3
13a added vert, in col., copyist <12a written where 13a should be) D 3 3
16a «-£ : 4-5 (F) 3 16b ,ja-*-^-5 : j  J -.-<..5 (FKe) 3 3
17b 4— ^  J  (for scansion): '1 Kb D Kc Kd Ke (F) 3 3
18b : J .^1 Kd 3 3
19a i  ^ '■<! ^  I) 3 3
20a iJlj : JJlj D 3 20b Y 33
r-*=> O—-— *«<—
22a J  ^ jy— *- corr. later Kb 3 ■« k ; ^  _t L, D 3 3
23b O ”-^  • (text) 5 (margin, later hand) Kb 3 3
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XLIII
Ih- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb386r-387r D99v Kcll9v-120r Kd68r 
Kelf64v-65r I- Y*
3a jl j ‘ D ] ]
8a 0T : j-J Kb Y 3 8b ^  D 3 ^Jy.a ,1 i (text)
0— ty— &— i (margin) Kd 3 3
9b ^__ij : jl—£ ! Kb Kc i-j (text) Jl—5— * (margin) Kd 3 3
11a v— ..*>» y i y V—-Ij .> D 3 lib 4 ■■? i D 3 3
12a : -r«  4_J Kb 3 0\y-r : 0\y-r 4-J Kb 3
4—J : D 3 12b 4_J * 1 * j Y 3 < ■■■! : ' D 3 3
13b : corr. from s— tj Ij later 3iand Kb 3 3
14b >* ■ o-s Kd Ke Y (F) 3 3
15a : j— v-> D 3 3 17a :__ J__J D 3 3
19a «  ^ t * - : D 3 I_k__4_5 : L-*_!—-)-£ D 3
19b * " -*■ , ; ; * ~ _»} -= Kb Kc Kd 3 3
21a c ^  } Kb Kc Y 33
22a : q— A Kb D Y 3 j : y Kc 3 3
23b jJ. .S..S : jJl-JUS’ Kc 3 3
24b <S} * j j 9 3 3
28a 1^— y— >- 5 : jL~*— »■ ' (F) (Y) 3 28b Jj: ^  I jD Kd Ke 13
29b U :  U  Kc 3 3
32b IjL: - L_« Kd ,JL-* corr., later hand? Ke 3 3
33a 1 : -^.1 D Y 3 3 35b : >JL-p Y 33
36a ^ i-< : j D 3 jl y ; jj D 3 J— ^  : J-JL-p Kb Kd 3 3
37a <J—1—v> : J-*-!;— ,-*- (F) 3 j^ : c— Jj Kb 3 3
38b  ^: j JI—a—  ^Kc 33 41 partially vocalized Ke 3 3
42a 4L-. jl ; ^^L-. jl D 33
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XLIV
111- Ar- Ie- Ii- Ic- Am- Ka- Kb411v-412r D164r Kc253r Kdl36v Kel,143r 
I* <Y*>
la ) : jS\ Ke ]]
2a  ^ Kb D Kc 3 3
3a ~ Kb 3 3
4a Kb D Kd Ke 3 JL-.T : 4JL-J Kd Ke (F) 3 3
5b j— * : ^ a D 3 3
6b j   : kS j- *  D 3 3
7b a 1" - W  j-< ' Kb Kc 3 3
13a Kd Ke 3 3
14a »■ Kc 3 3
15a J— ^  (j— i : Jj— >■ cr—t D 3 3
M» «*
16a : a-*- D 3 3
20a v - -*- -'■» : »- Kd Ke 3 20b > : j Kc 3 J— «— <a_* ; j— <u— — .< N 3 3
21b d_^_. : .. Kb Kd 3 3
24 not in Kc D H 3
24b 1— ^  : Kd Ke 3 .5 : ^  Kd 3 3
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APPARATUS CRT TIC US SUPPLEMENT.
This is an illustration of the textual variants found in ms. L (British 
Library, ms. Or. 2866), using T V and IX as examples. As in the main 
apparatus critlcus, the variant is shown to the right of the colon.
V
ms. L, folios 297v~298r 
la r ;T: 4 .-»i ,;1 3 3(v
4b c— „ . iid-j— : ] 3 
5a 3 3
6 not in L 3 3
7 a y j, 3 7b g-JU  ; 4_^_jL5 ]]
8a : ^jS (this variant found 10 times in the poem) 3 3
10a Oj j J 3 3
6 t
10b , J , U— • 3 ^ — g— f . O--- ■■■«— *33
12b U. i 3 3
13b c — ij -( -j 3 3
16a c Jl____ £ ; ?T Jl_* 3
16b cC-;T . 4_5 j— & ] J 1 *, • l"- - -jl.il_t 33
17a j 1 jjl 3 3
20b > 5  : ^  3 3
21a O^: 3 L “ ! JyJ- 3 3
23a * y S •* 3
28a jjl • ,1 4— 3 28b 4-5 0 la : dCala 3 3
31b Ij,: lj, ,33
32a J— *'I * a .1 ■" 3 3
32b a,-,:— ;, 4_ ^  \— 1,„; ,*.• 0,,— 0  o — ; 5 o'— <5— t— t ■
' O ' (_r~< o ■* "* a^.„>t .i o
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IX
ms. L, folios 304r~v
2 b I—*— 1J . I— • J j  ] (same variant occurs 7 times in
this poem) 33
3a r — i— S L — f L in'*- j J  ! n i p.ifcnj«i.lL » rf 4 — ^ 1 1 11 ^  3
3b  ^Jjj Cy~~* (j-^ 3 ]
4a jl J j J—J 3 t jl ' y *• J— » J
p-«' jt  ^ . ^JL— j ^-j  ^ ]]
6 not in L 3 3
7a \j-zf ! 03-^ 3 7b j 3 f— V - *  * fj-3 3 3
8 not in L 3 3
9b 3 * J *-l— ..I— * ]]
10b cr-l"-£ ■ ■* i J--^ ■ ■* 3 3
11a jl *1 jl— < : J— *1 jl— <33
«* M>
12a «■*/—< s 'I)-1 3 3
13 follows 14 L 33 
16 not in L 3 3
19a cr-i_S‘ 4- ^  : ^  Jf, 3 19b 0 Li-*. t 0  A .; ?  3 3
20b c  J ; r -JL-s- 3 3
2 1b j— a : L«  33
23a cu— ^— A : ^ 1 _3 3
24a follows 26 L 3 24b not in L 33
25b follows 24a L 3 3
26 follows 23 L 3 3
27 not in L 33
28a £ J  : <-i-jl ] j ~ t ■ » a.„.,. - ; ^   ^  ^ A .... 3 28b ^  3 3
30a O"*^ " * j1" * 3 .^i—" : 1^ 3 30b ^ 1— • ! J { 3 3
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CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA
p. 120. Add after line 15:
Avery, P. W. "Jalal ud-DIn Rum! and Shams-i Tabrizi: with certain
problems in translation", The Muslim World, xvi, 3 (July 1956), pp. 237- 
252.
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PART THREE
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
ISweet are your face, your nature too, your tresses and your neck; 
sweet are your loving ways and looks, your kindness and your cruelty,
0 linage of Eternal Love, o you whose beauty knows no bounds, 
o moon-faced one, cypress-tall, o vitalizer, heart-expander!
Soul of the garden and jasmine, illumlner of heavens and earth, 
you to whom lovers call for help, royal rider before Man's existence;
you who spread out a feast of grace, who cater even for the base; 
parrot, partridge and ring-dove all sermonize in praise of you.
You in whose face even China's beauties can see no wrinkle, 
don't spurn your fools, don't scratch the cheeks of good-will!
Ah! Kings are your devotees. They bow their heads before you - 
each one devising praise of you, o you who truly merit praise.
You who grant endurance to ascetics, sincerity to devotees;
0 garden of the gnostics in their times of Joy and vision!
1 am one with the true lovers, Tonight I shall not sleep:
I want to pray for you, beloved, till the hour of supplication.
1 have companions outside, I have bosom friends within; 
a crowd of loved ones in the house, sincere brethren on the veranda.
Splendour of garden and meadow, SSql of cypress and jasmine, 
you have made my mouth sweet; I will compose a tarjf*.
Whether you go out alone on an excursion, or go to the drunkards, 
or you go to the Beloved, anyway you go strutting proudly.
Before Fate's polo stick I became headless, footless, a ball; 
if you go to the polo field, pick me up and take me with you.
The sun is beneath your dignity, the moon seems dim beside you, 
the heavens are too confined when you go out to gallop.
As a friend most rare, a sweetheart most fair you came;
very late and hardly did you come, very soon and easily you go!
Beloved whose face is like the sun, who, like Jesus, visit the sick, 
how joyful are those people whose streets you frequent!
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Are you none other than Life Itself, or the Khl$r of this age, 
or are you the Water of Life, flowing unseen by all mankind?
0 qibla of every thought, God's lion in the thickets,
0 guide In every calling, you move like Intellect in the soul.
Sometimes the cup bears sense away, rending the veil of modesty; 
sometimes Reason says to Spirit: HHow can you leave me so?N
Yet what separation can there be? Wherever you go questing 
you go with the shining moon, your eyes weeping, like a cloud.
Light of all Intellect and vision, more brilliant than the sun or moon, 
Behold this third tarji1, and look favourably upon it.
1 will ask you one question, o brightness upon brightness:
what is that spell you breathe, when you turn sorrow into joy?
Even when casting spells you are sweet-lipped like the Prophet David.
Iron turns as soft as wax; you make it cease to be iron.
No, you ore absolute king, chief lord of Supreme Reality's realm; 
you are the Creator's chosen disciple, dependent on no magic spells.
Since I met you I have galloped far on the horse of good fortune.
1 have hurtled off to safety, leaving all my fears behind.
Each instant I am a new soul, each moment enter a new garden.
I lose my strength and my heart whenever you lay hands on me.
I know neither Heaven's sphere nor Suha, neither goods nor price.
Though I am ignorant, o Moon, I know you are my heart's repose.
Sustainer of Dominion and Angels, Pole round whom the heavens revolve,
God forbid that you, with your beauty and grace, should cut out your guest's 
heart!
Sweet is the hour when that cypress of mine stands verdant in the meadow 
and I, swayed by passion's wind, am bowed before him like a willow.
Tulip bathes in blood, Narcissus spins round in bewilderment,
Rosebud flings off his hat, Lily falls down from lilyness.
0 SSqf of the noble feast, I am drunk and distraught thanks to you;
0 garden and vineyard of Iran, today I am your guest.
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Look st that roguish eye of his as he cones drunken from the Inn, 
ready to shed his lovers' blood, his robe girt up at the waist,
That fair idol has sworn an oath: "I'll pass that wine around; 
with wine I'll see there's no brain left In any father or mother!
I shall enchant each one until I've driven them all crazy; 
then you'll not find one sane person in all of Adam's household!"
Our LaylA is the soul's SSqj\ the macrocosm is his MajnQn.
All but Lay id and Mojnun are withered and profitless.
"Let him either take wine from us or else go to oblivion!
How con he save himself from loving us, in tavern or In temple?
If I do not see your drunkenness I will set fire to your existence.
I will pour you wine and make you drunken, brawling and uproarious."
The men of reason's age Is past, the sSq&* stars are In conjunction; 
pour a large measure of drink on anyone who denies this ruling!
Spring is here and January is gone, the time for drink and flute has come, 
goblet and wine are In conjunction; the era of the table is past.
Gone is that deceitful hag, gone are that winter and its mire.
The spring has come and, born of It, a hundred lovely youths and maids.
S8q% bring us back: pour out a wine red as brazil-wood.
I too will make a tarjr to warm up our ears.
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II
The month of Ramadan has come, o moon-faced friend: 
tie up the table-cloth, open the upward way!
You who are lo6t, straying everywhere, It Is time to come back.
Look at the sweet-maker! How long will you look for sweetb?
One eight of the sweet-maker will make you so very sweet 
that honey will tell you "I am dust at your feet, o Master”!
Because of overeating your bird remains stuck in this egg; 
get out of this egg so that your wings may open up.
Remembering the Beloved's lips, the great man's lips are dry; 
sweetly, with empty belly, he laments like the surna.
Become empty - empty is better - put your lips to a flute's lips.
Be filled with his breath, like the flute, then chew sugar.
There 16 sugar concealed in the breath that blows on the flute; 
through that breath Mary - the flute - becomes pregnant with sweetness.
If you repent of eating bread what do you lose, after all?
What is a cloth filled with bread, compared with a life-giving sweetheart?
From dregs we progress to purity, and from purity to Mount Qfif 
because, dear friend, on the QSf of fasting sparrows turn into *Anq& birds.
Although the yellow bile of fasting increases the head's melancholia 
it is through such black melancholia that the "White Hand" is acquired.
Do they not dig irrigation ditches clear of mud each year, 
so that water may flow freely and the fields become verdant?
You too must give this bread away to the ditch-diggers,
that the water of life may enter and the body's cells be revived.
Know, o listener, that this song is the roar of a torrent: 
it roars and summons the soul on towards the sea.
0 Moon, the heading of your book has filled seventy-two volumes; 
and that envious Venus has dampened seventy-two tambourines!
We have closed the gate of Hell: that is, the desire to eat.
Open the gate of Paradise: that is, the illumined heart.
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You have served the donkey well, bringing it much straw and barley, 
but you must also give some help in the service of Jesus,
Were it not for the ass how could this stable have been our home?
The sky itself would gladly and meekly have borne us upt
That creature with fetid armpits holds our heads under its arms} 
let us at last take vengeance on that dull, blindhearted ass.
How can you see your heart and the universe while looking at table-cloth 
and bread?
Go seek the heart and universe, you who are my heart and universe!
These things are all gone now. Beloved one, look upon the needy: 
like flowers we are destitute thanks to January and February.
We are fed up with this harvest, this wheat and this millet - 
o Moon, bring a harvest without Virgo or Libra!
We are like tent-pitchers, grasping the heart's guy-rope 
to encamp for tonight next to narcissi and lilies.
How long must this world, calling "Where, where?" like a lost ring-dove, 
still be tom apart from the silvery-bodied beauty?
Each beauty, lovely as the moon, has become a bandit on one road: 
each one splendid as an emperor, each handsomer than the last.
Hand over your heart, dear friend; do not fear. Don't cling to miserliness, ay 
friend.
The brighter you b u m  the lamp, the more oil he will give you.
Seek kingship and eminence, say gaily; "I care not!"
Learn this from the lion - after all, you are a man, not a woman!
Set forth on the bloodstained path, put your cheek on Majnun's; 
draw the sword for combat and cut Leo's shagreen off his back!
0 minstrel with your parrot ways, sing us a third tarjr4, 
that the Spirit may move like water flowing in a stream.
0 Jesus who passed effortlessly beyond the Empyrean, 
lower your head from Heaven and raise us heavenwards.
1 was one with the earth, I was trodden underfoot;
you gave me one attribute, and the earth became my carpet.
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In that low state of nine you put such eye-salve on ray heart 
that Its eye became sea-like though It was weak-sighted.
Without the drunkenness that cup bestows, the heart is gaunt and troubled 
without the eye-salve of that Emperor, all eyes are dim-sighted.
To hunt gazelles, go to the thicket where the lions are: 
go to the Sultan's gathering and taste the Sultan's wine.
There, saqis with purest wine are standing on all sides;
in each corner is a minstrel with a sweet chin, fair as the moon.
You ask the Beloved, "Is this a feast-day or a wedding?
0 Lord, whence corae this pomp and magnificence of Yours?"
How could that lion ever fit within the world'6 three dimensions?
That lion's paw alone transcends all three of them.
The sun lights up the moon, and causes dryness as well,
Know that this diffusion springs from "i/e scattered upon thera",
The light whose taste intoxicates the soul for ever after - 
by Allah, the sun never even reaches its dust-trail!
Once I am drowned how can I describe the River Oxus?
While my head was above water my lips said "Lovely, lovely !".
This great river will not engulf you until you become a fish; 
only fresh green bushes may enter in this neadow of His.
How can you speak or seek the commentary that peerless King 
spoke on that point? Tis neither written nor depicted,
That heart which contains You is greater than both worlds.
Both LaylA and MajnGn are crazy about it!
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There is no end or reckoning of the laments and the sighs 
when that Joseph of nine shows us that dimple-well In his chin.
But for his face's light none would hove found their way on Being's path; 
none would have Illumined that road, making it clear as daylight.
Since nothing in either world Is like or comparable to our Moon 
may dust be on the head of him who compares, for his comparing!
That I love him Is glory enough for me in both worlds; so my heart 
sweeps glory away from the palace of its own Imagination.
If the moon will not fall prostrate before the face of that Moon of mine, 
know that its face is blackened with disgrace in either world.
No one knows one lota of Him, though his sight be a hundredfold; 
although he sit in the king's presence he cannot find the King.
My heart Is enamoured of sorrows which are perpetual.
That being its Inclination, it fosters lamentation.
Many are the slaves who come and go at His court,
but such a court must needs have a threshold as gateway.
My eye has become that threshold, my soul like a straw; 
the amber of His love ever magnetizes that straw.
0 my lord Shams ad-DIn, strut In suddenly from somewhere, 
for this heart of mine sees such a sudden happening in dreams.
The cold wind's blast of separation from you has turned me upside-down. 
Until I see your face I'll grow more and more upset about you!
Look at my face, that you may see yourself In it.
Look at the face of this madman who has lost all sense,
My love has buried underground both past and future:
what's past it has forgotten, nor does it look for what's ahead.
Since this soul of mine has hung suspended from His hair 
this heart of mine cannot tell a sweet drink from poison,
Everyone's heart's wounds would heal up, scars and all,
if their wounds could see what a great fortune are those wounds!
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Make union with the world's Beloved your good deed - today! s
Such benefactions are more fitting for such a devotee.
If a Christian beholds His face, he rends his girdle; 
if a Muslim beholds Him, he sets religion on fire.
How could our inaginations gain knowledge of Him from beyond this world? 
The mind that ponders at length only burns up in such cogitation.
If the Intellect passes from contemplation of His grace to manifestations of 
His might,
its mouth is filled with sweet praise for His quiver and Turk-like 
f lerceness.
If you manage to take hold of that heart-stealer by his gown, 
address that first chief not by forename but by nickname.
My heart implores greatly for that lord Shams-i DBn 
as I wait, hand in mouth, hoping he will say "Yes".
0 you by whose Sun the sun became enraptured,
You make my face happy and red} don't spurn my sad yellow face I
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IV
How sad that night has fallen and we have all parted)
Happy is he whose friend and companion at night is God!
All have fallen asleep, dropping to one side as though inanimate. 
Hey, you sleep not, King of the World, our bosom-friend!
Hey, do not sleep! At night the King of the World holds a feast 
at which he entertains and welcomes you until the break of day.
Each slumberer is set in motion, drawn on by His generosity, 
as are gardens by the east wind and young boys by youthful zest.
Without eating at night, Mus^af&'s stomach was full at daybreak 
and he would say "I was the guest of God's good pleasure".
The legs of God's Envoy swelled from standing all night, until 
the people of Quba' rent their tunics in pity at his vigils.
They said "Have not your sins past and present been forgiven?"
He replied, "This is spontaneous: from love, not fear and hope.
It is the wind of the Spirit that has raised this body's dust; 
the dust settled at night-time, when the wind parted from it.
But this dust the wind does not leave alone even at night, 
for this wind of desire is in love with my dust."
Certainly the wind is inconstant and has no loyalty;
yet this love turns the faithless into mines of faithfulness!
Whatever attribute you look for raises its head haughtily; 
in an instant, love has it searching and wishing you well.
Love's signature is imprinted on the Dominion of both worlds.
I shall not expound this, for it is time for the tarjf*.
Man is for ever questing for goodness and cleverness; 
along comes love, giving him drunkenness and upside-downness.
His stony heart is bent on becoming a jewel,
then love strips him of all thought of gems or gemlessness.
His greed wants him to tag onto the kings of generosity;
but when he sees the vagabonds he becomes their fellow-traveller.
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In this town there are gypsies who steal hearts away: 
one look at them and you close your eyes to those others.
When his drunken eye sets out to hunt down your heart 
you may guard your heart, but precautions are of no avail.
You have lovers hidden in the reaches of the Unseen World.
You may scent their sad longing, if you don't turn up your nose.
What does sweet water know of the longings of the thirsty?
What do Josephs know of the attractiveness of fair youths?
Why be confused and giddy, when the head and leader is with you? 
Why be deep in thought, when thought's life and soul is with you?
If that Noon comes within reach, you will be beside yourself; 
and if that Fairy of ours blocks your way, you will fly!
When the sun's flashing rays make you hot
you'll no longer need the dawn breeze to bring you messages.
If you hear a greeting from the lips of Joseph of Egypt 
you'll be sugar upon sugar upon sugar upon sugar!
We have all become drunk and languid. Tell the SSqi;
that he may give us unstintingly the wine for which we long.
Take the thief - evil thoughts - away to prison.
Tie his hands fast and take him to the court of justice.
If the policeman - intelligence - will not punish thieves, 
take the policeman off, too, and bring him to the Sultan.
Invite the thirsty to come to the water; 
take the parrots kindly to the sugarcane field.
There's a banquet for all, and the King of kings has declared: 
"Quickly bring all the eaqis to the party of drunks!"
From right and from left arrive trays filled with largesse.
What good is half-heartedness? Bring hearts galore!
Whatever you bring, even if it be dead, comes to life.
Allah, Allah! All of you, turn and head for such life!
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The age of prosperity hae come; Fortune's lips are smiling.
How much longer must you bring headaches and weeping eyes?
Let whoever has a heart make that heart a mirror; 
offer mirrors as gifts to that Joseph of Canaan.
They have opened the treasury: all of you, don a robe of honour. 
The Chosen One has returned: all of you, pledge your faith.
All take hold of the hem of the robe of the Sun, 
all gain composure from those dishevelled locks!
In this battle all victory lies with God's sword.
Bring out from everybody's spoils a devil become Muslim.
Happy the soul that has learned of the nights you have!
Happy the ear that has been filled with your cries of joy!
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VWhat you have seen of my heart's pain has grown. Come!
0 lovely Idol, come soon, come soon, come soon!
If profit and capital are lost, that is nothing to fear;
0 you who are my life and the means of all profit, come!
Companion of my heart and soul, I once could endure the absence of your 
face;
but the fire of longing for you has robbed me of all endurance and 
composure. Come!
If your purpose in this parting was to make the enemy rejoice, 
my enemy is delighted and highly contented. Come!
Jewel of both worlds, although you are so stone-hearted, yet 
as from the rock's heart gushed the water of mercy - come!
The laments of my heart and soul know no confidant but you.
My heart is as a mountain; you who are David for mountains, come!
Shams-i Tabriz, don't say our separation is destined eternally, 
for that which you will is itself destiny's decree, too. Come!
Shams-i Tabriz, to whom my heart cries out, wishing you well, 
the very moon is rending its tunic-collar in grief for you!
The wound of loving one like him can never be stitched up.
Bear it patiently: say nothing, say nothing, say nothing.
Seek out his house, for all love lies within it;
run there today, from door to door, from street to street.
Ah, how many lions you have taught to dance like goats
down by the market, calling "Hey, jump up smartly, hey, come on!"
All the water of goodness is in your stream, but then you say 
"Don't put down your washboard and wash clothes by my door!”
If I feel joyful amidst the blackness of sorrow, I am excused: 
that blackness took a hair-tip from those dusky locks of yours.
When blamed, I look my reproacher straight in the face 
and say 'Take one look at that beauty spot, you uncle's pet!"
Shams-i Tabriz, since I took a dive into your stream
1 have lost my clothes and there is no sign of the river bank.
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Shams-1 Tabriz, because of whom the soul and world are happy - 
the happy nan Is he who feels one mite of sorrow for him!
From day's beginning, when the drunkards are hung-over,
Love's wine-goblet is the start of ny daily story.
From daybreak on we began to dance in front of your fair face; 
such is the custom of those people who worship the sun.
The eye, a gypsy, walks the tightrope on that lock of hair, 
for that face makes the risking of one's life so very easy.
Why should I not be thankful to you from the bottom of my heart 
that sugar from your lips has reached the roots of my teeth?
0 wonder! What night those lips of his bestow in times of peace?
For when he is wrathful the least of his gifts is life itself.
If I had lives as many as the sands of the desert
1 would give them all, if you would give one kiss - what a bargain for me!
Sham6-i Tabriz, do not seek anything except love fron me.
Seek words that do you justice from one well-versed in speech.
When Shams-i Tabrlzl opens up the tavern of the hearts 
he gives wine to all, making each one give away his heart.
Sorrow, truly it needs no little fodder to fuel your smoke. Be gone!
We are true lovers and we want no part of sorrow. Be gone!
Sorrow and care, go and seek your dally bread elsewhere; 
our daily bread is naught but God's grace and bounty. Be gone!
Happiness in either world, into the hearts of lovers of the Eternal
come not; this land is no place for you as well. Be gone!
We fell asleep, lost consciousness, and while lost to self went crazy for 
him.
Know that the Pen records nothing against the sleeping or the mad. Be gone
Sorrow, if you breathe one word about some compromise to end the matter 
our heart is filled with fire; it offers no response to breath. Be gone!
Undoubtedly the world of existence is the fodder of suffering.
There is no resting-place for us except Beyond-being. Be gone!
If Shams-i Tabriz has no one and is totally alone, 
he is the sun; he has no troops or retinue. Be gone!
Shams-i Tabriz, you are the soul and all creatures the body.
How bodily forms revolve before your 6oul and your bodyt
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VI
0 kindhearted sSqTs, our black, black passion has Increased; 
to these yellow-faced sufferers give red, red wine.
0 my Prince of SSqib, o succourer of my soul,
the time has come for action; act like a man, o Mastert
You who make mind and spirit drunk, what is that In your hands?
Bring and put It out before us; don't keep It hidden, my friend.
You who make the heavens unsettled, the Intellect befuddled, 
open your arms for a moment; my anguish has turned me yellow.
0 Master of chivalrous brotherhood, o preface of prophethood, 
o Khusraw of manly kindness, do not hide when tasting halva!
You chose seclusion from us, and have bought yourself a mirror, 
so that none but you may see those lovely faces of yours.
In every place and dwelling your love has made a window, 
that people may be illumined by you, with your sunllke face.
If you won't listen to this - won't try to show compassion - 
I'll present you with a tarjr ; perhaps that will arouse you.
Light of all eyes and hearts, like the eyes You are the leader - 
You whom the soul has learned to be its life-enhancer;
whichever way the soul may face, its face Is turned towards you
albeit, o my life and soul, it knows not where you are.
Wherever You may be, You hold the party of the Covenant; 
with noble kindness You bestow drunkenness and existence.
You put security in the heart, then pull it in all directions; 
sometimes towards constriction, sometimes to heart-expanslon.
Despair has perished in the street of benefits from You; 
in the refuge of Your cave a dog attained to sanctity.
Whoever hastens that way, Your moon shines forth upon him; 
he wins kingship in the Unseen, and the Intellect of 'All.
What can one say to him when He is looking for the needy?
His robe-skirt filled with gold, He comes begging for a beggar!
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Come, expound these roots and branches in some different way;
paint a miniature on this trackless ocean, and map It out.
My heart gets lost when I try to explain about the Beloved.
How can I search for Him when myself I am lost to myself?
1 do not speak or search; I am submitted to His hand's decree.
He is the S5q% the Everlasting; I am the cup or goblet.
If I am thorn or hedgehog, through You I become silken.
Though I be in a thousand pieces, on this road I am unified.
If I win one kiss from You, 1 become all Spirit, like Jesus;
if I can smell Your apple, I yield up my soul like Moses.
I am a ruined house, kept up by the treasure of Your bounty.
You are the Water of Life; I, like the stream-bed, am Your carpet.
My heart used to be kindly in its dealings with people; 
today I am peevish, so that none but You may find room there.
So rare is Your beauty, so subtle the very imagining of You 
that my passion and turmoil remain unknown to any confidant.
A torrent of love has poured down from a lofty eminence.
For God's sake make a dam to hold it - reunite me with You!
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VII
Drunkenness and being In love, youthfulness and our Beloved;
New Year's Day and springtime and meadow call "Welcome?".
Never have this world's eyes seen such a springtime as this?
A very alchemy Is sprouting from the earth and mountainside.
Next to every tree there is a hour! of blessed fortune;
If you are allowed to see her, she will show her face In secret.
Blossom is drinking of the Spirit's wine, one cup after another.
Do take a look at him, for he is calling, greeting you.
If you didn't witness his wine-drinking, look at his vomit?
The best of health to you, Blossom, and welcome to you, Wine!
Says Lily to Rosebud, "Get up, quick! Why are you asleep?
The candle and the beauty, wine, temptations, all are here."
Sweet basil plants and tulips have picked up drlnking-glasses.
From whom comes this munificence? From whom could it be but God?
But for the Divine Truth all men are beggars, sad and sour faced: 
secretly like 'AbbSs the Syrup-man, while outwardly like rich men.
Importuning a beggar is not a sensible thing to do?
If he had but one drop of wine, he would be drunk just like us!
Narcissus spoke secretly Into Rose's ear, and said:
"May God's protecting shadow never be away from us?
We all threw away our patched-up dervish robes last year; 
we don't begrudge our very lives, much less two or three tunics."
You who gave away your old things, here - take new ones in return 
to spite the feelings of all malicious, foul-mouthed misers!
All kings give robes of honour; this King, intellects and heads. 
Lives and souls beyond number this King possesses to bestow.
0 smiling garden, go and give thanks for the clouds.
The tarjf will recount the rest. Be patient?
May a myriad new mercies, sent down from Heaven, 
fall unstintlngly each moment on that lovely face!
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That face which the faces of human beauties veil and mask; 
they are all annihilated when that face unveils itself.
How could Venus display her face before the splendour of the Sun? 
How could a mosquito launch an attack into a hurricane?
Joyful is the springtime in which your gentle breeze is blowing! 
How happy the aspiring disciple whose aspiration's goal is you!
One moment, out of love, I girt my loins to serve my Friend; 
he brought a golden crown and placed it on the crown of my head.
How could he who has stripped naked and plunged into your sea 
be other than pure-hearted and pure in his beliefs?
He who, through your favour, has acquired the weapon of virtue - 
equipped with such a virtue, what corruption need he fear?
Anyone who puts reliance upon your loyal good faith
has gained a goodly footing on this roof that has no pillars;
forgiven for Hwhat hath preceded' and for Hwhat shaU come after 
safe from being cut off, from being shunned, and from rejection.
The world has grown verdant because the Water Controller 
has given the Water of Life to men of the Latter Days.
That good fortune which past ages used to search for in dreams 
has come to find and help the people of the Latter Days.
It is not the long-fingered who will have the halva to eat: 
that person shall eat it who is acceptable to KayqubSd.
In its plenitude His compassion's sea surges in waves; 
every moment it roars out, calling: H0 Hy servants!"
You are the origin, and the season alike, of spring.
The third tarjX* is coming. Now listen to a story.
Night had fallen, and everyone was hastening homewards.
All of a sudden, at the time of sunset prayer, a daybreak came!
That Soul of which all mortal souls are no more than shadows - 
that Soul arrived upon the scene to minister to those souls.
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To rescue people from this prison, this place of confinement, 
he laid a saddle upon Rakhsh and swiftly fastened it tight.
From the bonds and snares of sorrow which have blocked men's way 
each moment brings some deliverance, but the Rescuer is unseen.
Open your breast, breathe deeply, for a fresh breeze is blowing; 
the dead are brought to life, and dried meat is revivified.
If you do not believe this, go into the garden and see:
that soil has tasted one drop of the wine brought by the breeze.
If the oppression you have suffered has put a lock on your heart, 
now they're beating drums, proclaiming that a key has come for you.
Though people may pour scorn upon the hopes of true lovers, 
how could the lips of those dogs ever make the sea unclean?
It is the Sufis' feast-day; these drums testify to that -
and even were there no drums, how would that detract from the festival?
The final market day has come. Well now, what have you bought?
Happy is he who paid one bead and bought with it a Jewel!
He recognized the defects in the huckster's merchandise; 
he chose to love the True Friend, and he chose a wondrous pearl!
Rare is the triple-strength new wine you have, lawful to drink!
The wine-cellar of eternity - happy the one who hid in there!
Each moment a new spring and a new wine come into being; 
its soul, like the flowers, rent its clothes a thousand times.
I saw Love, with a goblet in the palm of his hand, 
saying "Greetings from our party to the true lovers!"
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Drunken Bulbul, for God's sake
see the roses' assembly and ascend the minbar.
Now make the utmost of these few days, 
for the lissom rose has no loyalty.
You whose song sustains the brides of the garden,
It Is the spring season, so welcome It In.
Before this, too, my soul and your soul 
have known one another from bygone days.
Let us take a long look at each other's face, 
whilst unseparated in face or in body,
that at that new Gathering we may recognize it - 
seeing that we are such chameleons!
On account of one sin the form of Joseph 
took on for the ill-willed the form of a wolf,
when because of a single wrong action the form
of that sweet-faced Khusraw was concealed from their eyes.
Bo when that appearance of his is transformed 
how will you recognize him with these same eyes?
"0 Lord, show it to me as truly it is": 
such was the Chosen One's petition to God.
Arise for the tarji' and tell what remains; 
mark it out and delineate it clearly.
You whose face is the envy of moon and fairies, 
you have spread your wings; where are you flying to?
Hey, give me some valid pledge, then you may go.
Your departing is no easy matter for us.
The world's kept alive by your water of life;
the weak-hearted are drunk thanks to your drinklng-trough.
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What does the Earth matter? This bright azure sky 
is contained in the circle of heaven that is yours,
I have done with this now. By God, tell me the truth; 
whither are you moving away from this house?
If you will not tell, then the evidence will come 
from your eye, that narcissus-like maker of mischief!
In both worlds, You alone can get anything done.
Tell me truly; just what are You trying to do?
Your ocean-like soul has begun to feel cramped 
in this dead-end land of the three dimensions.
How could you not tire of this brackish water
when you are Water Controller of two hundred Kawthars?
By the grace of God, from your legs there have grown 
wings like Ja'far's, to soar to the heavens above.
Your poet has put his hand over his mouth, 
that the King may compose poetry for himself.
The King is saying, about the tarjT',
'^Complete it in three} the rest is for you."
You for whose sugar candies the angels are parrots,
I am a jug-maker; I make jugs from sugarcane
but I am a poor man. It is time to pay zak&tx 
pay your zakSt to me with your rubies.
You are foremost in charity} now most of all 
is the season of charity, time for ritual prayer.
See! Ramadan's come, it is Qadr and Eld;
on that night came the order of immunity from you.
Thirsting for your sea, I have such a lip 
as thousands of Euphrates could not render moist!
The dimple in your chin's a well, my heart's prison; 
why should I seek deliverance from that well and prison?
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The bottom of this well Is as broad as the sky:
Its extent is a match for sharp-sighted men's vision.
You are the form of Love, yet you have no form.
This multiplicity can be described, not the Essence.
Yet speak yourself, for the words of Creation 
are vain talk compared to your discourse.
Tell us yourself, King of the chessboard of Being - 
o you who have checkmated all other kings!
Since I have sung three stanzas, grant that I 
may speak in Arabic; *0 happiness, grant it\"
0 Moon of Beauty, Remover of Darkness, 
favour us by arising with cups everlasting.
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IX
Once more this drunken heart of nine is maddened by those bonds! 
A crazy man is one who has lost his heart and is not tied.
The drunkard is a person who has no awareness at all.
The gnostic is our heart, which is beyond number or reckoning.
In the circle of that Sultan I am the gem within the ring,
0 blind man, look at me; I am a rose, the King is candy.
1 am not of earth or air, nor of fire nor of water;
I have become that universal entity which oversees all oaths.
1 am Jesus, that Moon, for I have passed through the heavens;
I am Moses the lightheaded, for God is inside this ragged dress.
I am crazy and drunk; I have broken the cup of my body.
1 will not take advice: what place is there for me to take it?
Why am I a Sufi? Because 1 am a reprobate in the tavern.
Why should I drink from a cup? Who is content with mere cupfuls?
Why should I be a droplet, since I am drowned in that Ocean?
Why should I be a corpse, when my heart and soul are alive?
Whilst body slept in this bath-furnace, soul went to that Garden, 
leaving me, with nowhere to go, and this flute that is lamenting.
Steering clear of my self, I leaped up from the Moon's orbit.
I voyaged to the Throne of God; I drew a wondrous figure.
I returned from the Sultan with standard, drums and firman; 
drunk and singing ghazals, and seeking pre-eternal mysteries.
Once more this crazy heart is sundering the chains that bind it - 
is flashing forth like lightning, like a lion when it roars.
My soul is flying like an arrow from the bow of my body; 
like a moon, my heart is shining from the pinnacle of Libra.
The soul is Joseph of Canaan, fallen into the body's well; 
the heart is the garden's bulbul, fallen into this ruined place.
In my drunkenness I totter up and down like a Jasmine.
That polo stick has me rolling like a ball over the field.
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I am Sultan of Sultans, 1 am both this and that;
1 am the Sultan's treasurer, I am full of pearls and coral.
1 am beside the King of Kings, I am both slave and king; 
what place is there for Gabriel, where God and I are present?
You lacerate your gullet in drinking people's blood
like a naked dog - even if you wear a dervish's patched robe!
Why ever do you make your home In the stall of those oxen?
Become pitiable; be sacrificed for the feast of such a Sovereign!
When Ahmad sees me sallow-faced and so Intoxicated, 
he keeps on kissing my hand, and I his feet.
Today I am an Ahmad, but not the Abroad of yore.
Today I am the Simurgh, not a chick that falls for every bait.
The King of whom all kings are but the muleteers -
today I am that King, not the king of the day before yesterday.
Of the God-given liquor and the drink of "I am the Supreme Truttf' 
everyone has drunk in cupfulls, I by the Jar and bottle.
I am the Qibla of all souls, the Ka'ba of all hearts;
I am the place where that Throne prostrates, not a Friday mosque.
I am a clear mirror; I am not a darkened glass.
I am the crest of Sinai, not a breast that's full of malice.
I am drunk with the Eternal, not drunk from vineyards' wine,
I drink mouthfuls of true life, not mouthfuls of pottage.
If you are a falcon that flies to such heights, where are those kingly 
pinions?
If you are really not a bear, why are you wearing an ape's face?
You who have turned pale as gold in yearning for that silver-bosomed one, 
gold is in love with my colour, while you are in love with a trinket.
In the khanaqah of the world, in this earthly madrasa,
I am a Sufi of pure heart, not a Sufi dressed in wool.
Hush, get behind the door. You are the veil over the secrets, 
for the qualities of Compulsion and Concealing well befit us.
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XIs there anyone whose story Is not similar to mine?
Is there anyone who has not been ruined by the Friend?
Is there any head that Is not drunken like my head?
Is there any heart that is not wounded like my heart?
All matters in this world appear diversified, 
yet all amount to no more than a single matter.
Whoever has complained that the Desired One is not there, 
know that he also is drowning in the heart, is a heart-seeker.
Around the world I searched for those who were strangers to me, 
until I learned for certain that nobody is a stranger.
All customers together add up to just one customer} 
there is only a single row of stalls in the market.
To him who has seen the rose garden's true nature 
it was revealed that not one thorn exists.
The jug was made of ice, and I put water In it;
it all turned into water, and there is no trace of the jug,
The universe is an indivisible entity;
the harp of the world is fitted with but one string.
The evil whispering of this number and opposition 
is but a deceiver that plays empty tricks.
There is in these words a discrepancy, yet 
it does not arise from the eye or its vision.
The heart's locus has no area or circumference; 
words spoken by tongues are mere points of dividers.
Strength and lack of strength both come to the same thing;
I have not the strength to say more than that.
If you are drunk now, lay your head down here. Do not go, 
because there is mud about, and no firm path.
Another drunk will steal your money-belt - 
don't imagine there are no cut purses but you!
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Since you gained a safe-conduct from Him Who Is our Goal 
all attributes have been concealed from your view.
Once again the Joseph of the beauties has come, 
hauling a hundred people like ZulaykhS by their chains.
Seeing this panoply, the moon tore up its robes; 
the heavens* sphere is crying "Is there yet mor&?*
This whole lower world has turned into a saltpan; 
who knows whether one will turn out pure or unclean?
Once again the Supreme Intellect has broken all pens; 
once again True Love ha6 rent his collar.
Zulaykha did something no one else ever did: 
a slave purchased one who was really her master!
Once you have got drunk you must have a kiss; 
plant your kiss upon lips that have tasted that wine.
You're very lovely - may the Evil Eye be far from you!
How happy are the eyes that have beheld your face!
To behold your face is a pleasure most rare: 
how happy are the ears that have heard your name!
The rays from your goblet have filled the whole world.
The tumult of the Morn of Resurrection has begun.
No longer can any cure restore to them their reason: 
this bewildering event has caused Reason to vanish.
Once an arrow has sped from the warrior's bow, 
it cannot come back, but races to its goal.
When the hoopoe - the soul - starts forth from its cage,
Love leads it to fly to the Glorious Throne.
The Spirit departs, bearing sword and shroud, 
and heads for the Sovereign and Lofty Palace;
delivered from care which had oppressed its heart, 
leaping over all thorns which had pricked its feet.
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It made the skies' wheel spin and the moon say 
"Every morning you give us a thousand feast-days.”
How Is time for the tarjf', and my heart leaps: 
my beloved is showing his approval of these words.
He is drinking this cup; I shall bring him another.
I shall not leave him cold and sober.
I have bought him with gold from the realm beyond Being; 
how can I keep him without wine and victuals?
Both savouries and sweets I give to him freely, 
but I do not press him as though he were a grape,
I keep him concealed like a secret of mine;
I scratch him gently, Just like my own head.
He is my refreshment, my spirit's comfort:
I cannot picture him as a stranger or foe.
How could I strike him? My fondness and love 
will not let me speak to him impudently.
If the four humours* pomp is put to flight 
I'll be stand-in and deputy of all four, for him.
On journeys I am his companion and guide; 
at daybreak, his cupbearer and his wine-merchant.
What good is the prattle of silver and gold?
Kindness makes me gold by the assload for him.
It is he who is captive, yet things which I do 
make you say it is I who am captive to him.
When he closes his mouth and ceases to speak,
Inasmuch as 1 interpret, I act as his speech.
And if his heart grows hot from vexation 
I am a fan and a light-headed breeze for him.
If he wishes to contemplate the Unseen,
I am a mirror for his eye of spiritual vision.
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If he comes down to earth, like Abu Turab,
I sow the whole earth with tulips and roses for him.
And if he goes into the garden of souls 
I am jasmine and verdure and rosebeds for him.
The turn of the tarjr has come, o my soul.
Surge and billow, o ray pearl-scattering sea!
Dawn has broken, o Saqi of ours. Drink, drink!
You whose face makes our hearts' passion boil, boil!
Your reddish wine is just like a panther: 
in its paw, sorrow's wolf is a mouse, a mouse!
When it climbs up into the castle of the brain, 
headlong down from the roof topples sense, sense!
As it tugs Reason's ear in its own direction, 
the pain makes Reason cry "Ear, ear!"
Wine tells it: "Get up and prostrate to the Loved One - 
right at the feet of this wine-merchant Moon!"
Reason asked, "When did he come? I did not see him."
Wine said, "Whilst you were sleeping: last night, last night."
The lover comes to his drunken mistress; 
no suspicion of that has her spouse, her spouse.
Love is crying out to the Unseen World; 
that clamour is unheard by the animal senses.
The town is full of the noises of asses and oxen; 
on the mountain top there are the sounds of wild beasts.
The Turk is mounted on this single wine-cup: 
another goblet for the pair, the pair!
Once you have been filled with the Wine Everlasting 
you'll never see a goblet that's empty, empty.
All inanimate beings will give you their greetings 
and tell you their secrets, like friends and relations.
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Once the Spirit Supreme has embraced you in love 
all forms will become spirits before your eyes.
The time has come for me to dance in a circle:
With face unveiled, Love is singing ghazals.
Like the red rose, Love comes^ riding out; 
all the sweet herbs follow behind it, like troops.
Bring sweetmeats and wine and sit before me, 
you whose face is a candle, whose wine is of firef
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Come, for the King of kings is summoning back the falcon souls.
Come, for the shepherd is driving the flock towards the plain.
It is spring, and the Turks have all headed for high grazing-grounds; 
the time has come to migrate from winter to summer pastures.
Don't give the sheep withered old hay and leaves to eat.
Field and thicket are smiling, scattering brand-new leaves,
Come here, you trees whose fine robes December carried off; 
justice's springtime has come back to award damages against him,
Hoopoe and ringdove called out, "Start smiling, weep no more; 
that Solomon has returned who would do no harm to an ant",
Good Fortune's herald has proclaimed; 'The world's become like Paradise. 
Come, for this form and figure resemble the Beloved's grace".
The cold breath of winter, the tears of April's clouds 
were meant for this, you know; to make the world smile.
Take your stuff to the orchard, since rose and lily have smiled.
Perhaps the Friend will be there; who knows where good fortune lies?
Certainly that Sweetheart is there, Master of the Fount of Life - 
for the dead garden lives again, and He alone can bestow life.
When He enters the bower, rose and rosebush fall prostrate; 
when He enters the sugarcane field, He turns canes into candy.
The trees are like Jacobs who have caught sight of their Josephs. 
Endurance saves all the parted from their parting in the end.
Spring has come, spring has come, springtime songs must be sung; 
make a tarjl\ that I may tell how the blossom came to open,
Is that spring, is that spring, or is it the Idol's face?
The tree dances in the wind; it is restless like me.
What a gathering of fairy children, what a flourishing rose-bower!
So laughing, so happy; that is thanks to the Creator's grace!
Is it a wondrous garden of the mind, is it a blend of milk and honey, 
or that wine which brings no headache to the brains of all the 61ite?
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Your head hides in your collar as your rosebud mouth smiles.
Why does it smile in secret? Is it perhaps for fear of thorns?
Narcissus's whole body has turned to eyes. Lily's mouth is dumb, 
as if to say: "Hush! Enough of talkj now is time to take note."
On the hill, Tulip is like Majnun - liver scorched, heart bleeding - 
for love of his graceful sweetheart whose cheeks are fair as roses.
Sweet basil exudes lncense-smoke; the time of communion has come, 
plane trees stretch their arms out wide; this is the time for embracing.
Now leave garden and peonies, and expound inner realities: 
that is the work for us, my soul, and this is the time for work.
Realities are the very soul of Love, which drinks the ocean dry: 
its dropsy makes it need Truth, as it thirsts for the King.
Such Love, with its victorious splendour! When it took to gambling 
it lost both worlds and life on top, yet still goes on gambling!
Within this Love are meadows, orchards, perpetual verdant spring.
Indeed, it has no spare time, since outwardly too it is spring.
Here comes the third tarjT\ pouring my tears on the Idol.
He gets excited, throws punches, scratches my face in anger.
Come, Sultan-like love; what have you brought with you again?
Your generosity makes land and sea appear bereft of noble kindness.
You come strutting drunkenly, you come with cup in hand - 
the pure ones of the whole world are slaves to that one dreg!
Your least goblet is an ocean, your smallest beads are Gemini, 
your smallest gnat is an 'Anqa, your least calling manliness.
How happy illness makes me, since you come to ask after the sick!
Good health makes me truly ill: when I was well you would not see me,
Come, o love beyond all form; what lovely forms you possess!
I am stunned by that colour that is not red nor yellow.
How fair and soul-refreshing you are when you assume an outward form! 
When you cast off form, you are that same love and unique being.
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The heart's springtime comes not from moisture, nor its autumn from dryness; 
its summer comes not from heat, its winter comes not from cold.
Blessed is that moment when you come and tell me, "By our oneness 
I am yours, you are mine. Why are you sad and sorrowful?"
In you, o lionish love, bloodthirstiness is not a failing;
who has ever asked a lion, "What kind of lion are you, who drink blood?"
Each moment souls tell you, "May our blood be lawful to you!
Whomever's blood you drink you cause to live in eternal delight",
Heaven's sphere patrols your court for fear of losing your moon-face;
the sphere keeps twisting round in fear lest you suddenly turn away from it.
It is no wonder that you flee from the fourth tarji4 ;
the lion of love is very thirsty and intent on shedding blood!
Come, do not flee from lions; fleeing is immaturity.
Say "Sooner fire than sham&\ for death is better than dishonour.
When the commoners of the garden donned green robes, Rose came 
and reddened its tunic with blood for shame at its common dress.
Tulip's raiment is rarer: it has black as well as red,
its collar has the sun's hue, and its skirt is evening-coloured.
Bulbul opened his mouth and said to Rosebud, "You shut-mouth!"
She told him, "Don't look at what's closed; look at my wine-drinking".
Bulbul answered, "Hey! If you're really a wine-drinker, then
since wine sets drunkards free, why is your foot stuck in this trap?"
Rosebud replied, "Heads and feet are all that you know about.
You are enmeshed in news items, being absorbed in dally history".
He said, "I am aware of other things, too. I am the Beloved's messenger".
She said, "If you are a gnostic of the Friend, why are you caught up in 
messages?"
He told her: "Listen to my secrets. I am drunk and I am sober.
When I am effaced by the Heart's Repose, know that this serenity is from 
Him".
This drunkenness is not like other drunkennesses, nor this sobriety like 
other sobrieties.
Those are shadows, this is the sun; those are low, this is lofty.
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Should one drop of this drunkenness drip onto the minds of earthly men, 
neither world nor man, nor compulsion nor self-will would remain.
Sometimes I am made drunk by His eye, sometimes 1 drown in His candy.
0 heart, come to yourself at last, amidst candy and almonds!
But I will not start on the fifth tarji4 without permission.
For Shams ad-DIn-i Tabriz! is ordering me: "Cmon!"
He tells me "C'raon, go ahead - I am a garden, you're a bee -
that your blood may turn to honey, your beeswax become luminous."
The bees of the Friend's garden have filled the world with honey and candles 
you will not flee from candles and honey if you belong in this banquet.
Do not feed off alien gardens lest that honey of yours be ruined.
Do not look at an alien bee: he is a foe and you ore naked.
What beauty, which one so ugly receives from one so fair!
What keen eyesight bestowed a sun from so far away!
0 heart, resign yourself to His thorns because His rosebed says:
"Though I am boundless musk, there can be no union with camphor."
Why are you a man of modesty and repute? You must be candid, like MajnQn. 
Nobody who is so shy will find that One Who is so thickly veiled!
When the Friend's with you Heaven's blessings spring up on Earth; 
and if you are in Heaven there is no soul as happy aB yours.
Your soul is Israfll, for when it calls you are brought to life.
Empty the flute, your body: you are the Trump of Israfll.
Foes and brigands by the thousand have appeared for this purpose:
that when you save yourself from them you may know who gave you victory.
That Bull and that Ram which became stations of the Sun
the Lion cannot touch, nor can they ever be overpowered.
You don't receive loving glances, nor see Him Who bestows them,
Why are you deprived of both? Because you're imprisoned by what is visible.
Now I come to the sixth tarji4, if my perception is not clouded,
I am so dazed by this separation that you'd think I was eating hashish.
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Universal Intellect's light has so dazed and stupefied my mind 
that it has made opium, hashish and boiled wine superfluous!
When the royal drum comes, for what does Satan's goblet count?
Once a tender mother comes what does a wet-nurse's love matter?
Why should I gain learning and knowledge when I am engrossed in love for 
Him?
Why should I carry dates to Basra? Why take cummin to Kerman?
Thousands of scholars and learned men are slaves to one eye of true vision. 
You will see the smallest lion triumph over any bull or elephant.
0 glorious, life-bestowing Sun! When but one beam flashed from it 
thousands of human souls sprang up from dark, opaque clay.
Every shadow that follows that Sun which leads the prayer 
is laid low, shadow-like, in sorrow at the omission of takblr.
There is a way from the nightblind scorpion to the Scorpio of the heavens, 
but only he who is not tied down to HIra will see Makka.
Love is the caravan-chief of ffajj, Envoy of Fortune's Ka'ba; 
whilst on the way he'll save you from any wicked men and women.
How well I am provided for by those dates which heartened Mary!
Those dates have made me full of heart; I have no love for figs.
The aged world has become youthful by loving these lucky ones.
How lovely are the sky and earth, that old man and woman!
Don't look to us for correct words: here look for a broken heart.
Its every word comes like a teacher to pain some literary critic.
Declaim the seventh tarji\ that this speech may be complete.
The heavens are seven, the earth is seven, the limbs are seven, as is 
the week,
Come, Moses who with your hand turn a staff into a serpent - 
display to your Pharaohs the miraculous powers of Moses.
In one moment, o soul's springtime, you make the world verdant; 
you bestow fruits of reality on pretence's barren tree.
Give every fruit a fragrance, send streams running on all sides, 
make cypresses and TubA trees smile with their blossom.
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Here with those rivers of wine make all the hourls of the orchard 
too drunken and ecstatic to recognize the Refuge-Paradise.
What spiritual forms you have fashioned in concealment!
For they have set in motion the figures which Mani painted.
Those sweet herbs, martyred ones, whose blood December shed
you have raised and brought to life through Resurrect ion and Creation.
They have put on light clothing given by the Provider for daily needs; 
the green tongue of every leaf has voiced a claim for reimbursement.
On every branch a bird is singing out our destinies;
who will die this year, who will live on to feed upon this world;
who will be born of mother; who will lose his head to the winds; 
who will be caught in ills and troubles, who will gain wealth of glad 
tidings.
Perhaps Rose understands this: she is turning red and yellow.
Since the leaf on that branch trembles, maybe he has grasped the meaning.
The fire of God-fearing consumed the world of "all but God 
A lightning-flash, sent by God, struck and set fire to piety.
Take these seven fatvds before the Chief Muftf - 
a tarji' of such verse as burns up the light of Sirius!
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XII
Thanks to that drink of wine the Sufi is "detached*' from his cup 
in his extreme drunkenness the cup has fallen from his hand.
Since his drunken state left no room for his heart or wits, 
no wonder there's no room for his cup or goblet t
"Alif has nothing" - that was your very first lesson - 
hence it came to be leader, commander, victorious.
The letter hay, though it, too, like alif, "has nothing", 
resembles Jim in form, and Jim is a dotted letter.
As written, mim is compounded of alif and ha*. 
but in a singular entity compoundedness is a defect.
So God's Envoy was feasted without goblets, without cups, 
that the entity of Mutiammad might be self-collected.
The heavens' roof stands alone, without walls or pillars; 
when other roofs all fall, it will remain "firmly upraised
Higher than this ancient sphere is a subtle World.
In that region the Spirits renewed are waiting,
stripped bare, on this stream's bank, for their washing.
To the sight it appears not a stream but "a lofty paviliorf
Demons and fairies have created it to deceive the eye, 
so that what is chilled water has the appearance of glass.
Take flight from deception, go to the nest of Divine Approval, 
so you may come alive, delivered from breaths being numbered.
I will make a tarji*, Master, for this rhyme is constricting. 
No, I'll breathe not a word; all our talking is shameful.
I breathe not a word, yet the breath of "Me breathed* 
breathes into me; and the sound reaches the Pleiades
when you pluck and whittle this reed-flute, my body, 
from the reedbed of Beyond-Being, Glorious and Exalted.
The heart was at one end of the flute, the mouth at the other; 
its mouthpiece sucked cane-sugar from the lips of True Love.
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When filled up with Hie breath and made drunk by His lips 
it felt tight and tipsy and then ululated.
By Allah, were a mountain to taste the wine of those lips 
mountain would become like sand from the Impact of that epiphany!
The flute is a veil for those lips. Were the lips to open, 
neither Heaven's spheres nor anything high or low would survive.
Sing out in Beyond-Being, o flute, and look kindly
on a hundred LaylAs and Majnuns, tenscore Vamiqs and 'Agros,
Every atom opens its mouth to say "Bravo!":
inside any atom, a whole desert would seem a miserable speck.
Go quickly from Abyssinia - the body - to Anatolia - Paradise, 
that the Emperor may raise you to the Exalted Palace.
This place is not like that place, that you night remain here.
Here, look for a pleasant place: join the battle-ranks!
Come, it's time for JihSd, time for true men to charge,
Don't be yellow, split their line with your assault!
The third tarJT‘ has come, and You, o God, have said:
"Do not weep for what's lost: I have substitutes for it."
That minstrel with sweet mouth and lovely tunes has come.
All souls are drunken, saying "That Beloved has come to me!"
Blossom started smiling, the Rose tore its dress 
because Hyacinth and Jasmine have come from Non-Being.
The souls of the garden took flight from December's blasts; 
the spring season's here, and each soul has returned to its body.
The beauties have arrived from some hidden idol-temple 
in spite of autumn with its iconoclast nature.
As all the trees opted for patience in December,
if that separation was a dungeon, patience was their escape-rope.
When the desperate one showed patience, relief soon came to him; 
when he showed goodly character, the lovely beauty came.
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On the feast-day of Spring the cloud scattered rose-water; 
high in the air, thunder started beating its drum,
A garden filled with beauties neither Turkish nor Greek - 
behind the veils of the Unseen are legions from Khotan.
Many a soul fell, like Joseph, into a well of deadly peril 
and imagined it was lost, while in fact entering its homeland;
for the route to Khi^r's water is shadowy and dark -
it was by thorns, after all, that the rose reached the meadow.
Be silent, though most of the ghazal remains unspoken, 
that the king may speak, since he has joined this gathering.
0 my moon-faced one, lovely of figure and stature, 
arise, since from love of you tumult has arisen.
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XIII
The messengers from Heaven, who are privy to our secrets, 
are carrying us, drawing us heavenwards.
The spiritual beings from the Throne have arrived; look! 
through the glory of good fortune's Sun how glorious they are!
We set off, following them, like shadows,
that shadows may drink at the source of the Sun.
Because they are sun-worshippers, shadows, too,
are travellers whenever the Sun goes travelling.
It is through the First Intellect that intellects reflect; 
these intellects are directed by his Intellect's control.
First He planted the seed, and at last it became a tree.
No, open your eyes! Neither event is first or last.
The Sun, Shams-i Din, being "of neither East nor West", 
the journeys of his shadows take place in other spheres.
True men, like the Spirit, travel to far horizons:
they are not attached to staging-posts, saddles or mules.
Thanks to the sun, our water and clay have become like Spirits, 
and our members, like Spirits, fly up beyond the heavens' wheel.
No; what is even the sky-wheel, that our Spirits should go there? 
This body, soul and Spirit are all conjoined with the Beloved,
Lips were dry and eyes wet in sorrow at that separation; 
now by reunion's glory they are no longer dry and wet.
They went and came back with what they sought, while others 
are obscured by water and clay, like their own water and clay.
Beyond the four humours is the character of true lovers: 
they are tenscore years' Journey above the four, five and seven.
As the Quintessence tugs the nose-toggle of the Spirit 
make a tarji\ speak! Come on and take flight from these four!
Head towards the heaven of spiritual realities by that way
on which the traveller goes neither mounted nor on foot:
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around Love's orbit, yet how can Love have an orbit?
Charge on, hot, bright and cheerful, like the sunt
On this journey, following blindly is like a staff in your hand, 
and the splendour of the route will make your staff a ZQ '1-fiqar,
Moses struck with his staff and sweet water gushed forth.
That was ZQ '1-fiqar: it was that which made it lustrous.
Today my heart came in, armless and legless like the sky-wheel, 
the headache having left its head thanks to ruby wines.
I said, "0 heart, what has happened that you act so cheekily?"
It replied, "The Beloved gave me wine with my breakfast,
Today I am a bold lion-catcher; I attack male lions 
because I came intoxicated from the meadow.
In the celestial meadow, where the Bull is with the Lion,
I kindle a fire so that they may burn in these sparks".
B and E are flint and iron in the process of Creation.
In Being and Non-Being they are an incendiary that rains stars.
The stars of good fortune leap towards the true lovers; 
a star makes their fire-missile as lovely as a hundred pictures.
The stars of ill fortune, unlucky though auspicious of face,
are like roses when promises are made, but like thorns when it comes to
keeping them!
Another group have transcended their fortune both good and ill, 
like a star effaced by the sun of the Beloved's beauty:
there are neither fear nor hope, neither separation nor union, 
neither sorrow nor joy, neither concealed things nor revealed.
The third tarjT\ like thrice-boiled wine, increases one's merriness; 
if you get dizzy from triple-strength wine, be dizzy; that is fitting!
Triple-strength wine is made from Intellect, Love, and Spirit; 
it is like a balm for every wound, and it cures every pain.
Something is wrong with the brain if, when it drinks this thrice-boiled wine 
of mine, it does not grow heavy: it is not worthy of such a gift.
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Thanks to the goblet of the Sun of Truths, In every age 
flint has turned to rubles and agates and the earth Is wealthy;
not a ruby of the kind that knows nothing of Its own cheek, 
not an agate of the kind that testing proves to be amber;
that ruby which Is as roguish and as cheery a6 Baal, 
and this king neither paired with nor apart from the bride.
The slave of God is special, but when the slave has died 
the slave has become naught - and all after naught is God.
Much has the nind striven to catch one scent of this negation, 
not one scent did the mind catch: all its effort comes to naught,
Only that being caught it which became totally non-being:
Perpetuity is only for him whose totality is annihilated.
When effaced from existence, absorbed in the beauty of God's Magnificence, 
it became absolutely existent and is devoid of pride and pretention.
Once God's Attribute was present the human attribute was no more; 
the former is the all-illumining Sun, the latter Suha's twinkle.
The annihilated one's Spirit is a mirror for the Divine Beauty; 
in Love's banquet his body is the goblet that displays the world.
All who have quaffed the wine of mysteries from this goblet 
are lost in union with the Beloved, drowned in the Encounter,
All copper becomes like the Philosophers' Stone through the Lord of Glory's 
light.
This is an amazing craft; this is a wonderful alchemy!
Seek the elixir of Love in His Existence,
that by the bounty of His Grace you may become entirely That,
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XIV
0 you whose figure and height ore the envy of the tall cypress, 
will no smile come to your face? Smile, for my heart's sake.
You for whom the world's in ferment, be gracious, sell cheaper! 
Tell the truth - what's the cost of one sweet-tasting smile?
When the sun breaks out in smiles the world's tinged with yellow; 
a hundred moons and a hundred suns acquire smiles from you.
Tulips and rose-leaves are reflections of you, o Moon.
See the sugarcane filled, ring upon ring, with your candy.
0 Sun, your countenance has unsheathed the sword of joy,
has struck the neck of bitterness and uprooted grief and sorrow.
The Moon's time is over; bright-faced Venus has arrived.
The world is now a rosebed where thorns have lost their hurt.
The King holds an eternal feast for the true lovers, 
and fits golden shoes upon the hoofs of every charger.
All this too has passed. Come quicker, dear one!
Sugar is an ear-ringed slave to your sweet lips.
Come sooner, come sooner, that I may give my life and head, 
that the earth's gloomy face may bloom like a flower,
We and our partners are merry; we drink from Truth's goblet.
A handful of wild rue upon the fire, for the evil eye!
The scent of union has reached us; Ri?van's garden is in bloom, 
Make peace - "Peace is better" - to spite deceitful demons.
Freshen yourself and liven up, ready for the tarji*, 
lend a fresh ear in order to hearken to a story.
Right at daybreak the King arose, lightheaded and tipsy.
He beats the drum for himself; what can he have in mind?
The sky waits to see what our hero will do next,
Whatever he does, say "Do it!" - all he does is life to us!
Each moment a garden of yours appears before the heart; 
such generosity surpasses Ijatim-i for all his giving.
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You who are like a tall tree, qibla of all who suffer;
whose leaves and fruit are dazzle, whose moist branch is true -
one person is lucky thanks to you, happily eating fruit, 
another is perplexed and dizzy, wondering where on earth he is.
Rub your eyes so that sleep may quickly leave you:
it will be revealed that that tree is next to your thoughts.
Thoughts are springs which that tree has caused to flow.
Clear the mud from the stream, for it makes water impure.
If the water begins to belie its own source, 
black soil be on its head, for it is a great babbler!
0 vain appetite, more stinking than wild leeks,
until disaster strikes you, you will never say God exists!
The ass, being beaten, went off and began straying; 
it forsook the road and headed towards where the grass was.
How can safety and protection be found where the grass is?
Do not be misled by greenery: a black wolf is at your neck!
Listen to the tarji', turn back to the road: 
encountering the wolf is more bitter than hunger!
0 you from whose door of mercy every moment brings a blessing, 
from all of that mercy send us one single mercy.
You in whose tavern-ruin the cup you are seen in 
has given every atom a different kind of pleasure;
with each breath it puts a new spirit into a corpse; 
with each breath, never ceasing, bestows new delight;
your pitcher ferments, the flute seethes with excitement: 
its soul is lost in ecstasy once it takes a drink.
Pardon the tipsy soul if it broke jug and pitcher!
It got drunk; how can drunkards avoid making blunders?
He has set a high standard in joy and amusement.
The evil eye be far from him; by God, your ways are delightful!
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0 Envy of Vineyards, when your scent beats on the brain 
it fills with Spirit's bliss, without trouble or defect.
Spirit and angel were intoxicated by a mysterious wine}
The sky-sphere was laid low by some unseen figure.
Each moment there comes to me a spouted jug full of wine, 
every hour my love for you brings me an uproarious state.
He who is the very way of the faith is full of sweet herbs - 
at each footstep a garden, on every side a Paradise,
Draw the line "Ve gave to drinK' on each merry drunk's cheek 
so they know that he drowned pursuing some delight.
Each instant he gives to me cup after cup, 
while I cry, "Hey, I'm full of wine} that's enough!"
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Enthralling beloved one, excited heart's repose,
come forth; with your hand scratch the heads of your slaves.
We are dust at your feet, thirsty for your water and plants; 
sow the seed of generosity and good faith In your soil,
that from the bosom and the expanse of this earth 
there may spring green plants and picturesque flowers,
and your face's reflection may bring out from each well 
a tipsy Joseph with moonlike face and lovely cheeks.
Let that story go until some other time.
A new message has arrived; come forward, pay heed.
An old man came up to me, a rose-branch In his hand,
I said, "Whence comes this?" He replied, "From that land."
I said: "Of that springtime there's no sign in this world: 
here for each rose there are tenscore kinds of thorn-wound."
He replied, "There are signs here, but you are bewildered; 
whoever eats hashish, his brain has vertigo!
Sweep your bosom clean of thoughts and imaginings.
Put away that green herb, and look at the green field."
Make a tarji', for a brimful cup has arrived;
the Beloved calls, "Come here; a trial taste is lawful!"
If you're a wine-addict, a real man, a past master, 
don't be like the Rose, who drank one cup and collapsed.
Launch in like hellfire and drink the seven seas, 
till the SaqI says "Good health to you, o king!"
If a man be a pearl then the sea is his goblet:
the world's like one mouthful for him when he opens his mouth.
This world is like a mouthful, though not for a fly: 
it is a mouthful for man, to one born of the world.
Humans don't give birth to flies. Don't be a fly, either!
Be a Jamshid, a Khusraw, a Sultan, a Kayqubad.
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When I am not drunk there is no savour in my speech, 
for then there is formality, etiquette, effort.
But the mouth of a drunkard resembles a beehive; 
the bees swarm at random in every direction.
The bees are dead drunk from their mouthfuls of honey, 
with drink, stings, and all flying round in midair;
as if to say "We have escaped from the six-cornered house, 
thanks to that Khusraw who gave sweet drink to bees."
The tarjr wants a band. But there's no binding a drunk;
how can he be bound or take advice when he has lost his sense?
Bring out the ruby goblet, you who are our life and soul!
What concern have we for endless stories?
Stretch out both arms, make a girdle around me.
Bring the Cup of Eternity and pull off my tunic.
You swallowed a hundred cupfuls, then stopped up your lips with bricks; 
but your drunken eyes issue greetings of their own accord!
That wine whose scent spreads for two leagues all around -
are you hiding it? Well, do so - if you know how!
Do not hide it from me while you and others know about it; 
for I am your slave and I therefore am loyal.
This itself is a sign. How can wine be concealed?
Its effects appear on the face and in the brain.
You sit on a camel and hang down your head; 
you go around town saying; "Don't look at me!" -
you being as you know, and your camel in a wild state: 
it barks "Aff, affM, meaning "Look at the two of us!"
Quit the market-place. Ride the camel to the garden:
that's the place for drunks who are fellow-types, fellow-sufferers.
A hundred thousand new mercies upon your beauty!
As long as your own state is good, so is ours,
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Bring that wine with which you have beguiled us from the first, 
which frees the heart from concern for all things past or future.
Heated by wine, my face puts on a red silk robe to celebrate; 
love seethes within my heart like milk in a cauldron.
Launch the boat of the soul into that sea filled with pearls; 
when the boat stands still it founders because of its defects.
Get moving, that the Friend may say "May your soul be bright and Joyful!
You are amidst the Waters of Life, the fount where Khi?r drinks,"
What goblets, which together fill the soul with afflictions 
unless the SaqI foils them with hastily-given goblets!
You are my youthful life, the architect of my soul; 
without your guidance, souls would be ruined, uprooted.
The image-gallery of ideas is sustained by your Spirit, 
as these forms exist in the lower world by the spheres' turning.
There are spiritual spheres as well as spheres like Saturn's, 
whence their influence descends upon the zodiac signs in the sky!
sustenance for the Earth Signs, gifts for the Water Signs, 
hot rays for Fire Signs, bestowed by a most perfect Giver.
Like a zodiac constellation are these senses that are filled with subtle 
perceptions:
it gains intelligence not from sense-perception but from the Spirit and the 
Intellect's lightning.
Hush! Raise the water of esoteric truth in an esoteric bucket; 
inner truth cannot be expressed in these well-worn words.
Two or three tarjjfe have combined; the soul blossomed at their 
beginning.
But I fear it may run off; make bands quicker, to hold it!
Bring on that wine which disperses the soul's sorrow in uproar.
Bring that wine; for melancholy there's no remedy but red wine.
My wings are entirely knotted up through some evil spell; 
bring out the ruby liquor and untie the knot in my wings,
I am like the turning heavens, for the sun is my life and soul,
I am a fully-laden boat, for my footing is upon the sea.
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With a hundred kindnesses you seek me out, with a hundred signs summon me. 
Every moment you pull my ear to says "Hey, laggard, come along!"
Never have I beheld a bird flying without wings;
never have I beheld a boat moving purposely with no water there,
but for Your wondrous creative power, for you are a great store of rarities;
You paint miniatures everywhere on the ocean of Non-Being!
Within the breast You paint a form that is fatherless like Jesus; 
trying to understand it, even Avicenna falters like an ass on ice!
A form wonderful and sweet, with all the savours of the world - 
0 Muslims, who has ever found salt to improve the taste of halva?
A form of such a kind that if its radiance fell on a mural
that painting would forthwith come to life, begin to talk, begin to see!
Was it not through the Spirit's illumination that bodies, mere earth-clods, 
came to life?
What glorious radiant Lights! What a glorious life-giving Sun!
The Heart's Sun's glittering rays now shine through every window, 
for it is thanks to the sun that these atoms dance overhead.
How sweet is Wisdom's sweetness, before which sugar falls prostrate!
To protect it from harm, add another band to the one it has.
Bring from the monks' house a wine like the breath of Jesus, 
which protects YahyA the Prophet from BQ YahyA's angry blows;
the guiding light of all religions, the cure for every ill, 
giving new life each moment, beyond the scope of the First Cause.
This wine throws off all weariness, arouses to exuberance; 
it is a matchless Paradise showing its face in the lower world;
springtime to Wisdom's flowerbed, a lamp in desolation's dark,
first essential of comfort and delight, ordering principle of Paradise and
TQbA tree,
In this fantasy-place, the body, full of hourls and demons, 
each Manl has fashioned an idol - but not one like our Idol!
You have seen the soul's army; now come, learn about the Sultan.
The soul is a cloud, He a Moon; it is a form, He a live Spirit.
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Come on, housewife soul, don't let your head loll on your knees; 
cheating and swindling won't induce this secret to reveal itself!
Kind-hearted SaqT, warm the world up like the sunrise, 
for many a true lover has voiced this claim by your tongue.
Give me that red wine, transport me to Egypt and the Josephs;
1 am tired of this desert, of this manna and these quails.
The worldly man has turned to idol-worship, intoxicated by forms; 
wherever his idol is, there is no "I", there is no "doll".
Be silent; don't give form to this "I" and "doll" with sorcery.
Leave them be, so that the hand of Moses may cast down his staff.
Shut your mouth like a rosebud; you are a newborn baby on the Path. 
Hearken to tales of freedom from the cypress and the lily.
December's gone, January's gone, and spring has arrived, o heart.
The world is green, the flowers smile, and joyful is the brook, o heart.
Coldness has sunk into the earth, like Korah and his wrongdoing; 
from earth sprung a lily that is lustrous as a sword, o heart.
Behold the splendour of Kava's line; see live imaginative forms 
shine in each flowerbed, reflecting the Beloved's face, o heart.
The red rose's reflection makes young people sorrowful,
but when the aged smell it they have no composure left, o heart.
The fairies gave the demons overcoats made from their own beauty.
Rose emerged in such finery that Thorn was amazed, o heart.
The trees' hands are raised like those of supplicants in prayer.
The Violet bows his head like a man filled with shame, o heart.
The Beloved has given a hundred pearls and corals to the destitute world, 
saying "Take these and these as mementoes of Myself, o heart."
0 heart, keep going softly, softly, in amidst the caravan 
towards the elite circle and the presence of the King, o heart.
0 soul, since you are a reveller clutch the robe-hem of the Saqi.
As you, Sufi, are "Son of the Moment", do not recollect the past, o heart.
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Since you want Pan-pipes come out, like a reed-flute, from the earth 
and if you want Visions don't eat poppy-seed at night, o heart.
God made mankind, and an occupation for each person.
I see a thousand "masters" but not one tradesman like you, o heart!
I will expound what mastery is if you order one more tarji4.
Flee from these buildings; you are a gazelle, a desert creature,
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Though your heart grow weary and you tire of life, 
o meddler, this is the journey that you cannot avoid!
Make firm your heart, do not turn your neck to left or right, 
Come on, get moving! Leave this tardiness behind.
And if you don't, then see: they will drag you off by force. 
On every side are couriers, In every place are messengers.
You are not at home here; what are you thinking of?
The ghouls have robbed mankind of their powers of thought:
they have cast a spell on the eyesight of mankind, 
so they cannot distinguish what is high from what is low.
The sorcerers are bewitched by other sorcerers 
who worm their way into the hearts of their victims.
Don't stare bemusedly; keep your eyes on the First Principle, 
that you may not be rootless on the day you die.
Recite the verse "We have sent dowri', and be thankful 
that a Sun has descended from up above -
a Sun, but not the one whose shining burns the face; 
a Sun, but not the one that plunges down to set.
Lessen your lamentations, for the Friend is near at hand 
whose nearness induces belief in the heresy of Inherence,
The Divine Truth is manifested, although it be concealed. 
Miracles happen, and there are trustworthy witnesses to that.
Yet do not be in such haste; rather be patient, 
although God has declared that "Man is most precipitate'.
"0 our Lord, bestow" our "endurance upon us"; 
suffer not our feet to sink down into the mire.
When the signal is given, remember the tarji'i 
fasten the door, and leave no way in for abuse,
0 you who have surpassed the limits of state and place, 
and entered the house of "In it there are men.,.";
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o you who have beheld the Face, "God's Countenance* 
this entire world being like a mole upon His Face -
if the mole has any beauty, it derives from that Face.
If you cannot view things this way, rub those eyes of yours
Once you have rubbed your eyes, within every ugly thing 
you will see a form that is perfection upon perfection!
How many forms exist which you take to be Him, 
before you arrive at the beauty of the Lord of Glory!
He drives His creatures onwards, and His Beauty 
drags the soul forward by the ear, saying "Come*,
Know the dust of the Beloved's street by its scent: 
that dust is sweeter than water crystal-clear.
Gaze into that limpid water, that you may see 
reflections of the sun and crescent moon.
Since I first heard Him sweetly speak, I grow 
forever more weary of my own utterances.
Grasp His robe's hem: that is, sad longing for Him,
Suffering for Him will grow you a hundred wings.
Your head is not worth the headache. How amazing! 
Concentrate on your problem and leave off talking.
Your head gave you hangovers, gives you drunken states; 
but behind that drunkenness lies a lawful magic.
Be wakeful at night-time, searching for this Moon: 
fix your head only upon on humble supplication.
It is time for the tarji*. Get up, look lively!
Be like His Beauty: boundless, without limit.
The others have all gone back to their own houses.
We are left here, with You and an endless love.
Whomever You leave bedazzled thereby performs 
fast after fast, and prayer after prayer!
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Only he who still has reason and sense calls this a mystery: 
extinction Is no mystery once you are extinct.
Don't take the chains off our necks! Being crazy about You 
is our delight, o You Who have need of nothing.
The necklaces of kings are lackeys to our chains; 
true lovers keep well clear of royal necklaces.
Grant both thorn and rose beauty from Khizr's water; 
let singles and pairs alike enjoy Your soothing touch.
Whoever lays his head in the dust at Your feet, 
accept his gesture, be it true or insincere.
No! Whatever happens to me, say "So be it!".
Strut proudly in the springtime of Your Beauty,
Your beauty must achieve whatever it desires, 
whether that means grief or joy for those who love You.
Either rebuff them with the decree "Wot peraitted 
or, if You will, generously grant permission.
Either snap them in two just like harp-strings, 
or, if You will, embrace and kiss them like flutes.
Render them valueless, like stones or dust, 
or make them of highest quality, like pearls.
At all events Your justice is most laudable, 
o You Who are Mahmud while all souls are Ayaz!
The soul became free in its bondage to You; 
through Your schooling the intellect became masterly.
How can our "we" exist when You are saying "I"?
How could there be copper where there is elixir?
Faced with the sun, what can a handful of snow do 
but be annihilated in its light and radiance?
How could midwinter, or even a myriad 
midwinters, linger in your July? How?
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Next to the Julys which Your cheek's Sun brings round 
the July of this radiant sun seems midwinter.
By the shop of desire and ardent longing for You 
plain hope and fear are sewing up their purses' mouths!
On the prayer-mat, worshipping Your perfect exaltation, 
Suha makes prostrations to compensate for errors.
0 Spirit of the Dawn, You have struck the neck of sleep. 
What need is there for you to teach at break of day?
Turn our left into right, You Whose right hand 
changed dreadful serpents into staffs again.
Thanks be to God that one of alien kind like me 
has come to know the sea of Your overflowing favour!
1 raise my palms in thankful supplication, 
having glimpsed eternity in that pure ocean.
You who, like souls, are unbounded by place,
like a body I go from place to place in search of You.
Each day without You, life was dwindling away; 
o Giver of Life, it escaped from loss to You.
You are the Finder, Giver of ecstasy to all Being; 
what need for grief if I have lost myself?
There we are! My tarji1 calls out its greeting:
"Are you happy? How does my plaguing make you feel?"
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A letter has come for me from that world, that I should return.
I am setting off for home, I am migrating heavenwards.
He said '"ffeturn thou\ hear me; go back to your own town,"
I said "Until I reach it I am a traveller, restless-hearted.
That meadow and sugarcane plantation never left my heart; 
inwardly I am there already, I am present in the fold.
When the upper air was filled with menace by wild birds of prey
my way was barred, for bodily I am a mere pigeon."
He said; "Grieve not for that. Fly Joyfully in safety: 
the pigeons enjoy sanctuary within the Sacred Mosque.
Whoever keeps in his collar-hem My letter of safe-conduct 
will be noble and respected whether he go by land or sea.
Noah was happy for a thousand years amidst enemies; 
he enjoyed Our protection and inevitably prevailed.
Thousands like him, chosen servants of pure character, 
each moment would receive friends and guardians from My doors."
He who spoke with God said "I do not fear water: I am a pearl."
The Friend of God said "I do not fear his fire: I am gold."
The Messiah said "In His Name I bring the dead back to life 
and give sight to the blind without recourse to medicine."
Muhammad, the greatest, said "With a single helping gesture 
I strike the moon in the sky: I am more moonlike than any moon."
Shedding my outer form, I go before the King of Kings 
by Whose life I am illumined, and by Whose Hand I was shaped,
When I leave, o my brother, never say "He is no more";
I am there in the ranks of Spirits, though concealed from you.
May my good name stay in this world, wafting like the East Wind,
its sweet scent scattering ambergris; for in my soul I am amber-tinged.
What is even he who lives in meadow or garden compared with those as happy 
as I?
I rescue him from well and rope, because I am outside the hoop.
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4Finish it there, and say more on this theme in a tarJT* - 
although to him who listens each discussion has two sides!
Since it is from Heaven that crowns, thrones and greatness come, 
my heart, it is best for you to travel; to move house to Heaven,
Look! All in the sea have found their own pearls in the foam,
You stand amidst ebb and flow; what company are you keeping?
Come on! Don't call a dead cow a lion; do not hang your head, 
though that cow may bellow thanks to the Samaritan's sorcery.
Even though Nimrod may fly upwards on the wings of a vulture 
he will soon fall, as he has not the power of Ja'far's wings.
By employing its guile, a pigeon may hunt for partridges;
but how could it become a white hawk and escape from pigeonhood?
None but God gives life, and it is He who bestows intelligence, 
albeit the craft of Azar's hands can fashion an outer form.
Do not bother with a body which deception keeps half-happy.
If you bow your head before God, in that moment you'll gain all.
Giving vinegar you'll get sugar; giving black agate you'll get pearls; 
giving collyrlum you'll receive eyesight: that is a most happy bargain!
Generous giving, graciousness, prostration like streara-water, 
forsaking passions and desires: such are the secrets of prophethood.
See the green pleasaunce of the Spirit, its denizens the hour is!
You go around drunk and helpless, tasting the sweets of kings.
You shatter the Garden's tranquillity, you sport and make merry 
with lovely modest beauties you rend the veil of modesty.
The moon of your face came towards the tumult you have caused; 
your musky-scented rosebush, its figure trim as a juniper's.
Spirits and minds on every side fall prostrate before it.
0 soul's desire and aim, you are a very pleasing sight!
O moons of heaven, take from him the colour for your faces; 
o angels of Babylon, hear from him the art of casting spells.
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You are a great balm to sorrow, a Jesus to many Marys,
life to a thousand Paradises, the envy of a thousand Kawthars.
My dear companion, how could this ghazal have no tarJT?
Tie it with a bandi your bonds are a chain to bind the mad!
At dawn beside your window, a Moon said coquettlshly:
"Hey you, say who you are!" "Him whom you would not let through.
I have wasted myself trying to reach you. Tell me who you are."
He answered "One who cares not, who kills without cause - a King of kings.
Without the wings of My grace no heart may fly forth from body; 
without the rope of My favour none may climb out from his well.
By My decree did the Intellect become the teacher of society, 
thanks to My goblet Love is a party-goer, easy-going.
But for My happy, lovely face, each man's back would be hunched; 
be he carefree in Paradise he would be a fool, a simpleton.
You have traversed deserts and you have roamed from town to town; 
where, save with Me, has a disciple any court or protection?
Catching My scent, the dead become alive and prosperous.
My words turn Idiots into subtle scholars full of learning."
Replied the other, "I beg, o You who are life to all fair idols, 
that I may boast about You that my Friend came unexpectedly."
He said "When I go on My way, you will be naught in certainty.
When I am inside a tent there is no place for anyone else.
I constantly have worlds-full of grace and generosity.
But persevere, be patient; you will become pure in spite of all."
How did water become mirror-like? Because of its purity?
That red rose laughs out loud with pure joy.
This unique state is in short supply, while on the road of servanthood 
everywhere there are armies of masters who can supply bread and clothing.
Everywhere you can find physicians, skilful and outstanding; 
but rare indeed is the Jesus who gives eyesight to the blind.
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I have spoken this in similes to give joy to all who are sadj
but I am not one who, misled by obscurity, coins likenesses for God.
Commentaries suffer no loss or damage when made without the tongue. 
Explain, o King of kings, the benefit of earning approval.
0 you who, thinking shameful thoughts, have shed my beloved's blood, 
mark this well; you are he, o you who have taken flight from yourself.
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XIX
0 sleep, be gone from my close companions 
lest I be left friendless and put to the test.
You put me over the fire, like a cauldron; 
how am I to know what you are cooking in it?
0 passionate love, you allow me no respite 
for even one moment to scratch my head!
In anger you have blocked the ears of kindness 
so you cannot hear my groans and laments.
Do not thus hand me over to the world's care, 
o ray life: for I am not of this world,
Open the way for me, that I may send 
my spirit quicker to the Realm of Spirits.
Be pleased to help me; be my guide, that I 
may move my chattels and live in your street.
0 you who are the life-force of these figures,
1 will make a new tarjf, if you will listen to this.
You are the mill-race, and we are the wheels; 
like millstones we are dazed from spinning around.
You are the sun, we are as specks of dust; 
appear from behind the hills, that we may rise.
To make the oxymel, furnish some honey; 
we all possess vinegar in abundance,
Sometimes we are perplexed by you, wondering where you are, 
sometimes perplexed by ourselves, wondering where we are;
sometimes bemused because we are carried away, 
sometimes bemused when we come to our senses;
now perplexed by our happy state and our bounty, 
now by our constricted state as captured chess-pieces.
Sometimes we are copper, and sometimes pure gold; 
sometimes we are the elixir for them both.
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TarJT' two, the taste and the liking for this 
in giving and receiving is.,.from what?
Sometimes he is happy consuming and amassing, 
sometimes he is happy spending and letting it go;
like the date palm, sometimes he is acquiring fruit, 
sometimes distributing it, letting it fall;
sometimes with largesse the Hatira of this age, 
sometimes an ‘Abbas going around with a basket.
Either we are are both that and this other branch, 
or I am other than you, with neither one changing;
and if we were a compound of two opposites 
there would be no degradation and no honour.
Glory and abasement: whichever He gives, it is right, 
like the raising or putting down of a lantern.
Many a righteous deed is done with corrupt aims; 
many a corrupt deed is done to make a present.
Many feeble birds, whose wings were broken, 
once wounded the trunks of a thousand elephants.
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Come, hand out wine to the chosen, for I am your guest.
Thanks to the wildness of your locks I am wild about you!
Bring your bitter-sweet lips out of seclusion for me.
Pay in cash on the nail; I am 'AbbSs to your purse.
What you gave, and saw that it brought me to life - 
I am dying for one drop from your Fountain of Life!
Wine casts both worlds like dust to the winds,
then appears in splendour, saying "I am your shining moon";
then brings a spirit-like cup, saying "Hit your soul with this!
If I am not your dear soul, yet am I not from your Beloved?"
The goblet being a noble falcon, its perch is the hand; 
it says "I am a hunter, terror of the birds, for you,"
Then it flies from the hand towards the portals of the brain, 
saying MI am the chosen torch, the bright light of your portals."
The guest's dignity went off in search of bread and water.
"Good news, drunkard! I am your water and your bread."
Who else can hold an ocean on his palm? Please do; 
smile happily, because I am the pearl of your teeth,
I will give you three words of advice, First, be our wild rue; 
you are God's Friend and will not burn when I am your wild rue.
Come on, open your front door! I am in your street,
Recite! "Stories are permissible*', am I not at your table?
Well now, turn to the tarjfi recite my ghazal,
Tell the story of the lovesick - if you are not lovesick too!
Your fire-like water has brought my brain's pot to the boil, 
Quickly, torch-faced, silver-breasted one, speak up!
As since the dawn I have held in ray hand the sea-like cup, 
describe the heart's billowing, the talking pearl; speak up!
The ever-surging ocean is like a tutor to that unique pearl; 
clap your hands; sweetly describe that lustrous pearl; speak up!
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Everyone has different desires within their breasts; 
tell of that Source from which all desires are born.
With wine, unite all those dispersed desires; 
tell of that Desire that was hidden by desires.
Tell of the Sun which rises after the Heart's sunrise, 
by which the shadow of "I" and "weM is erased from existence!
The three dimensions, mankind and fairies are not privy to that mystery! 
turn towards No-Place, and in that very place speak out!
How long must this belly of yours be dough-filled, like an oven?
You dough-boy, speak for one moment of purified wine.
How long must your beak, like a crow's, probe each piece of dung?
Tell the news about the heart which munches sugar like a parrot!
Pass on beyond that. Give us that cup of spiritual wine.
Describe the glittering of the Cup Sublime; speak out!
Make old and young drunk, and then act the drunk yourself.
Go out drunk and talk about this dr inking-party and outing!
Come, make the tarji* now, as we are in such a state 
that none of us knows wine from cup, or head from feet!
With goblet in hand, we all gaze at the Saqi.
We all are free from care for loss or for gain.
That teacher - dry Reason - is gone. We children 
all hit one another's writing-slates in frenzy.
Last night, Reason fled barefoot from our gathering, 
since we are all beyond the bounds of mind and thought!
You are the chief of the assembly, we are all in your power; 
we are all captive to that enticing look, that bow and arrow,
In the Moon's assembly Venus has put away her effects for wine; 
were that not so, how is it that we are all walking like crabs?
The eye of that Wonder of Baghdad has robbed us of our minds, 
so that we do not know that we are all in Hamadan!
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T h e  S a q i  s a id ,  " I ' l l  g iv e  t h e  w h o le  l o t  t o  p lu n d e r  -  a l l  o f  i t !  
Come, d e a r  f r ie n d ,  do j u s t  t h a t ;  we a r e  a l l  f i t  o n ly  f o r  t h a t !
L ik e  a d iv e r  q u e s t in g  f o r  a  n a m e le s s , u n t r a c e a b le  p e a r l  
we a l l  a r e  su b m erg e d  in  t h a t  n a m e le s s , t r a c k le s s  o cean .
A t p a r t y  t im e  we a r e  m o re  j o y - in s p i r i n g  th a n  a cup o f  w in e ;  
in  th e  b a t t l e  l in e  we a r e  a l l  l i k e  s w o rd s  and s p e a rs .
F o r t r u e  lo v e r s  we a r e  s p r in g t im e ,  a l l  g a rd e n s  and m eadow s; 
in  th e  e y e s  o f  a l l  who d en y L ove w e a r e  a l l  f ro z e n  au tu m n .
A n o th e r  f la s h  s h o o ts  f o r t h  fro m  th e  f la m e  in  my h e a r t .
B e w are  o f  im a g in in g  t h a t  we a r e  a l l  schm ucks!
S a q i, b r in g  w in e , f o r  we a r e  a l l  i n t e n t  on t h a t ,
t h a t  we may r i d  o u r s e lv e s  o f  a l l  t h in g s  b u t  lo v e  f o r  yo u .
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S ee! We h a v e  gone and  p u t  p a id  t o  h e a v in e s s  o f  h e a r t  th a n k s  t o  y o u r  b e a u ty .
We h a v e  tu r n e d  o u r  fa c e s  h e n c e  to w a rd s  a  w o r ld  o f  w o n d ers .
When t h e  B e lo v e d  b ro u g h t o u t  a  g o b le t  f i l l e d  w it h  p o is o n , 
s in c e  th e  p o is o n  w as fro m  h is  han d  we j o y f u l l y  d ra n k  i t  dow n.
He s a id ,  "Be happy; we s h a l l  g r a n t  you  a  h u n d re d  l iv e s  m ore.
How c o u ld  i t  be t h a t  We s h o u ld  in j u r e  anyone w a n to n ly ? "
I  s a id ,  "B e lo v e d , one l i k e  yo u  c a l l s  f o r  th e  v e ry  s o u ls  fro m  o u r  b o d ie s .
I f  we do n o t  g iv e  o u r s e lv e s  u p  g la d ly ,  we a r e  t r u l y  u nm an ly".
We a r e  t r e e s ,  w e g ro w ; and e v e n  i f  we be in  th e  s o i l
th e  K in g  i s  w i t h  us. W hat n e e d  we f e a r  i f  we a r e  y e l lo w - f a c e d ?
U n d e rg ro u n d  in  body, in w a r d ly  w e a r e  h ig h e r  th a n  th e  h e a v e n s .
A lth o u g h  o u tw a r d ly  we d ie d , in  a t t r i b u t e  we came t o  l i f e .
As th e  w o r ld 's  Remedy i s  e v e r  in  s e a rc h  o f  s u f f e r in g  and  s ic k n e s s  
w e h a v e  g iv e n  up  o th e r  re m e d ie s  and a r e  s u f f e r in g 's  bosom f r ie n d s .
T h e  h e a r t  i s  l i k e  a c le a r  m ir r o r ;  t h e  body is  d u s t upon i t .
T h e  b e a u ty  w i t h in  us d oes n o t  show  b eca u se  we a r e  b e lo w  th e  d u s t ,
T h e re  a r e  th e s e  tw o  h o u ses; t h e  tw o  ab o des a r e  H is  d o m ain s , no d o u b t o f  i t .
S e rv e  Him a lo n e  and  be h ap p y  t h a t  we h ave  p e rfo rm e d  o u r  s e r v ic e .
S in c e  H is  ro o k  came upon th e  h e a r t 's  k n ig h t  we a r e  K in g s .
Tho u gh  we be d re g s , we becam e p u re  when Y o u r cup re a c h e d  u s .
When You b e s to w  th e  w in e , w e a r e  th e  p r id e  o f  a l l  th e  d ru n k s .
When i t  i s  You who f o s t e r  u s , w e g ro w  f a t  th o u g h  we be l i t t l e .
Come, expo u nd  in  a  t a r j f  th e  to n g u e  o f  th e  b ir d s .
I f  yo u  w o n 't s p e a k  w it h  y o u r  to n g u e , expound  i t  th ro u g h  th e  h e a r t .
He came in t o  th e  w o r ld  and show ed  h is  fa c e  f o r  b u t a d a y  o r  tw o .
He l e f t  so  soon t h a t  I  do n o t  know who he was,
I  s a id , "F o r G od 's s a k e , o d e a r  an d  g o o d ly  g u e s t ,  
m u st you  b id  y o u r  t r u e  f o l lo w e r s  f a r e w e l l  so soon?"
He r e p l ie d ,  "Has an yo n e  s e e n  in  t h i s  w o r ld  a s in g le  w h ite  d ay  
w hen b la c k  w a te r  d id  n o t  r a in  on h im  fro m  t h is  d a rk  b lu e  sky?
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In  o r d e r  t o  d ra w  u s  o n w a rd s  and  in d u c e  us t o  t r a v e l
one m e s s e n g e r a f t e r  a n o th e r  comes fro m  t h a t  O r ig in  o f  E x is te n c e ,
E v e ry  s o rro w  and  p a in  t h a t  e n te r s  th e  body and  th e  h e a r t  
p u l ls  y o u r  e a r  t o  re m in d  you  o f  th e  P ro m is e d  Abode.
You h a v e  s p e n t h a l f  y o u r  l i f e  c o m p la in in g , h a l f  b e in g  t h a n k f u l .
F o rs a k e  a l l  p r a is e  and  b lam e; g o  to  th e  P ra is e w o r th y  S t a t io n .
W hat a  t im e - w a s t e r  yo u  a r e !  When one t h in g  came, a n o th e r  w e n t aw ay: 
y o u r  w o rk in g  f o r  in c r e a s e  h a s  in c re a s e d  n a u g h t b u t y o u r r e g r e t s !
S e t fo o t  in  W isdom 's g a rd e n , s e e k  s a f e t y  an d  d e l iv e r a n c e .
L ay  down y o u r  h ead , s t r e t c h  o u t  y o u r  le g s  u n d e r th e  p e a r  t r e e s .
I f  you do n o t s h a k e  down th e  p e a rs  t h e  w in d  w i l l  b r in g  th em  down: 
th e y  f a l l  in t o  th e  m o u th  o f  an yo n e who keep s h is  m o u th  o pen!
T h a t  i s  how p r o v is io n s  come t o  th e  g e n e ro u s  one who is  t r u e ;  
and th e y  c a n n o t be s t o le n  fro m  y o u r  hand  o r  y o u r  m o u th .
I  am d ra w n , n o t ch ec km ated . L e t  them  n o t s a y , "He i s  d e a d ,"
How s h o r t  i s  th e  s ta n d in g  in  p ra y e r ,  how lo n g  th e  p r o s t r a t io n !
Open y o u r  e a r s  w id e , so a s  t o  h e a r  in  th e  t a r j i *
th e  co m m en ta ry  on t h is  p r o v is io n  f r e e  fro m  I n j u s t i c e  and p a y r o l ls .
J u s t  l i k e  f lo w e r s ,  we f e l l  la u g h in g  fro m  th e  b ra n c h to p s  
and  y ie ld e d  up o u r  l i v e s  t o  t h a t  l i f e - b e s t o w in g  K ing .
M o r t a l  man is  b o rn  t w ic e  o f  th e  womb o f  C re a t io n :
o u r  s p r in g in g  fro m  t h is  w o r ld , o u r  m o th e r, is  o u r  second b i r t h .
0  you who a r e  b u t  a fo e tu s ,  you  c a n n o t y e t  se e  us;
o n ly  th e  re b o rn  can  s e e  i n t o  w h a t k in d  o f  p la c e  we had  f a l l e n .
T h e  la m e n ts  and s o rro w  o f  b e re a v e d  r e la t i v e s  is  th e  w ound in  t h a t  womb,
How c o u ld  th e  u n - r e b o r n  know t h a t  w e h a v e  n o t p e r is h e d  b u t  a r e  in  t h i s  new  
e x is te n c e ?
How c o u ld  he know w h a t th e  w o r ld  is ,  he that is  in  p r is o n ?
He who know s a l l  knows a b o u t u s , t h a t  we a r e  in  t h is  B aghdad.
A g a in , i f  yo u  r e c o l le c t  us yo u  a r e  c o n te m p la t in g  a m e n ta l  im ag e .
We a r e  n o t m e n ta l  im a g e s , n o r  o u t e r  fo rm s , n o r p re y  t o  th e  w in d s .
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R a th e r ,  w hen y o u  s e e k  us lo o k  w h e re  jo y s  a r e  t o  be fo un d; 
f o r  we a r e  d w e l l in g  in  th e  h ap py ab o d e , in  th e  j o y f u l  d om ain .
We h a v e  le a r n e d  fro m  God th e  T r u t h  t h e  t r a d e  o f  c u l t i v a t i n g  jo y .  
L ik e  t h e  M e s s ia h , we a r e  m a s te rs  o f  t h a t  r a r e  s p e l l - w o r k in g .
D y in g  an d  com ing  back t o  l i f e :  b o th  a l i k e  a r e  h ap py hom es t o  us.
We a r e  n o t  f e a r f u l  l i k e  n o v ic e s : w e a r e  c h e e r f u l  and s u b m is s iv e .
When th e  o r d e r  " M e r c i f u l  u n to  o ne a n o th e r" comes, we a r e  l i k e  w a te r ;  
w hen i t  i s  " S e v e r e  to w a rd s  u n b e l ie f ' ,  we a r e  l i k e  s te e l .
W h a te v e r  m e n ta l  im ag e  you may fa s h io n ,  be i t  one o r  a  th o u s a n d ,  
i s  s t i l l  a  q u a n t i t y .  Know t h a t  w e a r e  beyond  a l l  re c k o n in g .
Each p e t i t i o n  o f  y o u rs  b r in g s  some re s p o n s e  fro m  th e  K in g , 
ju s t  l i k e  th e  s n e e z e  w h ich  comes b e f o r e  " B le s s  yo u \"
T h e  m ind  w h ic h  s e e k s  good h e a l t h  d r in k s  b i t t e r  p o tio n s ;
w h a t do yo u  s a y  o f  t h a t  p o t io n  w h ic h  i s  b o th  c u r a t iv e  and s w e e t?
T r u e  lo v e r s  e n d u re  te n s c o r e  c r u e l t i e s  a t  th e  h an ds o f  t h e i r  " id o ls " ;  
b u t  w h a t o f  t h a t  Id o l  who is  s w e e t and  g o o d -n a tu re d ?
You h a v e  f a l l e n  in t o  an a f f a i r  so  s t ic k y  t h a t  i t  h as  no end.
Do n o t  lo o k  b ack! Wash y o u r  han ds c le a n  o f  b o th  w o r ld s .
T h is  N ig h t  o f  Pow er i s  su ch  t h a t  daw n w i l l  n e v e r  b re a k  t o  end i t .  
T h e  h e a d in g  o f  y o u r  l e t t e r  o f  im m u n ity  is  "M en who h a v e  been  t r u e "
S in c e  y o u  can  no lo n g e r  hope t o  e m erg e  fro m  t h is  ocean, 
h e n c e fo r th  i t  w o u ld  be f o l l y  to  s e e k  w a te r  fro m  ja r s  and p o ts ,
T h is  f o r t u n e  comes fro m  H eaven, n o t  fro m  th e  re a lm  o f  E a r th :  
i t  i s  a m a t t e r  o f  good a u s p ic e s  fro m  th e  s t a r s ,  n o t o f  s t r e n g th .
When yo u  h a v e  s e e n  su ch  a  fa c e  y o u r in s ig h t  becom es c le a r :  
y o u r  i n s ig h t  can t e l l  th e  r e v e r s e  o f  th in g s  fro m  th e  fa c e .
W ho ever s h a l l  u l t i m a t e l y  p o s s e s s  t h i s  d is t in c t io n  
i s  a ls o  lo v e s ic k  and p a s s io n a te  fro m  t h e  o u ts e t ,
He i s  an  o y s t e r - s h e l l ,  g o in g  ro u n d  in  d e s ir e  f o r  th e  P e a r l.
H is  b r e a s t  opens up; h e  s e e s  th e  P e a r l  w i t h in  h im s e lf .
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When h e  s e e s  h is  own r i n g l e t s  h e  ab an d o n s  th e  h a t .
O nce home i s  fo u n d , no m ore does h e  s a y  "W here, w h e re ? "
T ho u gh  w a ln u ts  a r e  p le a s a n t  and c e r t a in l y  f i l l e d  w it h  k e r n e ls ,  
b re a k  th em  and e x t r a c t  t h e i r  k e r n e ls  -  and com pose a  t a r j f .
T h o u g h  h e  b e  d e v o id  o f  re a s o n , R eason i s  h is  H in d u  s la v e ;  
and th o u g h  he be f a c e le s s ,  he s u rp a s s e s  a l l  t h a t  h a s  a fa c e .
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Come, a r is e  t h a t  w e may rem o ve  o u rs e lv e s  f a r  fro m  s e l f .
L e t  us c a ro u s e  f o r  a  moment w h ile  g a z in g  a t  th e  c h a rm e rs .
Come, a r is e  so  we may d an ce in  d ru nken  m e rr im e n t  
and b u ry  t h i s  s p e c t r e  o f  s o rro w , and s o rro w  i t s e l f .
I l l u s i o n  k e e p s  a f f l i c t i n g  th o s e  who a r e  s e e k e rs  o f  th e  Way; 
l e t  us a f f l i c t  I l l u s i o n  h im s e lf  w ith  Ju s t one b ra w l!
T he u n r ip e  g ra p e s  h a v e  r ip e n e d . Now l e t  us a l l  e a t  g ra p e s ,  
and t u r n  i n t o  g r a p e  w in e  a l l  th o s e  w h ich  re m a in .
T h e  r e v e la t io n  g iv e n  t o  th e  honey bee h as  m ade th e  w o r ld  s w e e t.
T he C h a p te r  o f  V i c t o r y  h a s  re ac h e d  us; l e t  us h o ld  a  f e a s t .
T he " g u id e s "  who, w i t h  t h e i r  cu n n in g , a r e  b a n d its  who s t e a l  jo y  -  
l e t  us ro b  th em  on th e  h ig h w a y  and s t r i p  ea ch  one o f  a l l  h e  h a s !
L e t us g iv e  th e  s u n 's  h e a t  to  th e  s o u ls  o f  th o s e  s t r ic k e n  by c o ld .  
L e t  us t a k e  a s  m o d e l t h e  d eeds o f  th e  S u lta n  who b e s to w s  th e  w o r ld .
T h is  I l l u s i o n  k i l l e d  o u r  f a i r  one w ith  d e c e i t  and  t r e a c h e r y ;  
th e n  l e t  u s  le a v e  a  h u n d re d  m ore l ik e  him  w ounded an d  fo rs a k e n ,
Up u n t i l  now he w as a  p o licem an ; l e t  us ex p o s e  h is  t h ie v in g .
He w as com m ander; l e t  u s  make him  a s e r v a n t ,  u n d e r o rd e rs .
E v e ry o n e  h a s  s u f f e r e d  fro m  th e  c la w s  o f  h is  o p p re s s iv e  d eed s ;  
l e t  us m ake h a rp s  and lo n g -n e c k e d  lu t e s  o u t o f  h is  bones,
T h e  e l i x i r  i s  come, and  a l l  s o rro w s  h ave  tu r n e d  in t o  jo y s .
H e n c e fo r th  l e t  u s , l i k e  shadows, be a t  th e  s e r v ic e  o f  t h a t  L ig h t .
L e t  us m ake s u l t a n s  o f  th e  a rm y 's  p e n n ile s s  f o o t - s o ld ie r s ;  
l e t  us m ake a n g e ls  and  h o u r is  o f  a l l  th e  b la c k  demons.
L e t  us g r a n t  f i r e  each  moment a ro b e  o f  h o n o u r made fro m  l ig h t .
L e t  us m ake a l l  m o u n ta in s  as Mount S in a i  w it h  a  D iv in e  E p ip h a n y .
T h u s  r e a d s  a  s ig n e d  d e c re e  fro m  th e  S u lta n  o f  th e  W orld : 
" H e n c e fo r th  e v e r y  g h a z a l  s h a l l  be fo llo w e d  by a  t a r jT ' ."
A r is e ,  t h a t  we may a l l  s t a r t  to  dance and c la p  o u r  hands; 
f o r  we h a v e  a l l  a t t a in e d  manhood, e s c a p in g  th e  hands o f  women.
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T h e re  Is  an  open I n v i t a t i o n  t o  th e  g a rd e n  o f  th e  W o r ld 's  S u lta n ;
I t  i s  a l l  a f f l i c t i o n  f o r  th e  id o ls ,  i t  i s  a l l  a p p le  o rc h a rd s .
W hat n e e d  o f  s u g a r  th e r e ,  w h e re  p o is o n  tu r n s  to  s u g a r?
W hat n e e d  o f  s h e p h e rd s  t h e r e ,  w h e re  w o lv e s  becom e s h e p h e rd s ?
A l l  i s  s le e k n e s s , c a re  and  n o u r is h m e n t, and f u l l  abund an ce
s in c e  th e  t w o - y e a r - o ld  m a le  ca m e l p u t h is  l ip s  to  th e  s o u rc e  o f  t h a t  m ilk .
T h is  is  th e  e x c lu s iv e  b a n q u e t o f  th e  S u lta n  o f  th e  W o rld . E a t  up!
I t  i s  n o t  fro m  a h ig h  o f f i c i a l ' s  f i e f ,  n o r  a g i f t  fro m  S o -a n d -s o .
A su n  h as  a l ig h t e d  upon e v e r y  r o o f  and w indow ; 
no  n e e d  f o r  you  t o  s e c r e t e  p ie c e s  o f  fo o d  to  ta k e  home!
W hat n e e d  we f e a r  when th e  le a s t  o f  h is  t ro o p s  is  th e  sun, 
w hose s h ie ld ,  sw o rd  and s p e a r  a r e  w ro u g h t fro m  l ig h t ?
When a l l  t h is  is  g o n e  may y o u r  f a c e 's  s h in in g  s p le n d o u r  e n d u re ;  
no b o d y  who has s e e n  y o u r  fa c e  i s  in t e r e s t e d  in  s e l f - p r e s e r v a t i o n !
T h e re  i s  a f la m e  fro m  t h a t  f i r e  w i t h in  my v e r y  s o u l;  
my to n g u e  is  t w is t e d  th a n k s  to  t h a t  c a n d le  o f  f i v e  f la m e s .
B o th  a r e  h o t and e n ta n g le d  b e c a u s e  o f  s e p a r a t io n  fro m  you; 
i f  you  do n o t b e l ie v e  roe, h e a rk e n  to  t h a t  c r y  o f  "H e lp !"
I f  yo u  h a v e  n o t t a s t e d  m ilk , lo o k  a t  i t s  n o u r is h in g  e f f e c t .
I f  yo u  d id  n o t s e e  th e  a r ro w , h e a r  th e  sound  o f  th e  bow.
No fo rm  t h a t  can a p p e a r to  th e  e y e  re s e m b le s  Him: 
no e y e  h as  b e h e ld  th e  l i k e  o f  th e  S o v e re ig n .
Y e t  s ig h t  ca n n o t f o r b e a r  fro m  q u e s t in g  f o r  Him;
fro m  t h e  A n g e l t o  th e  F is h  i t  c i r c le s  in  p u r s u i t  o f  Him,
H ey! When you  a r e  Sun and Moon y o u 're  b e t t e r  th a n  th e  su n  o r  moon.
K eep r e c e iv in g  l ig h t  fro m  th e  A l l - G lo r io u s  and g iv in g  i t  to  p e o p le .
A l l  my s la v in g  and  my s e r v ic e  w e re  soon f o r g o t t e n  by you.
You a r e  n o t  d is lo y a l ;  p le a s e  do n o t a c t  so, o l i f e  o f  th e  meadow.
N o t f o r  ev en  one day d id  you  s a y , " I  had a com panion".
C om pan ion , you soon c lo s e d  y o u r  m outh  a b o u t me and my name,
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the honey-like, sugar-like words that we used to speak, 
the comradeship we shared in pursuing wine and milk.
Though I broke a glass because of my intoxication with you, 
are you not a sea of honey in your generosity and fine character?
If the rope of your locks falls down into this pit-trap, 
a hundred hearts and souls will grab at its every twist and turn!
Without the breeze of your grace the soul cannot open its eyes; 
the eyes of Jacob were ever waiting for the tunic of Joseph.
If I, like Joseph, have been cast down into a well,
who am I, since you cast no rope to the bottom of the well?
Were you not the sun; was not your servant as a daytime star?
Were you not like a candle; was not your servant as a basin?
But for you, o my Water of Life, o Zephyr,
when would rosebuds' mouths or jasmines' faces smile?
The Marys of the sugarcane fields do not become pregnant 
until God's Spirit is instilled in them by Divine Breaths.
Is it not you at whose footfall, if you pass alongside a grave, 
the dead man within it tears up his shroud forthwith?
Have you not for six hundred years been cupbearer to souls, 
the tinkling of your harp coming with no bodily effort?
These few couplets, a mere summary, are flagging. Speak yourself; 
yet such is its immensity that it cannot be expressed in speech.
Behold! I am Love's minstrel; others are minstrels for gold.
My tambourine is Love's notebook; their tambourines are beaten out!
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xxm
I hove never known a moon to appear In its outward form on Earth, 
its beauty setting fire to all the beauties of China.
How could it be imagined that from out of these thickets 
would spring that male lion thus to drown lovers in blood?
I said to my heart, HAre you bound for this heartbreak again?"
It replied, "Be quiet! Just come and take one look at his face."
Shall I speak of face, or of character? Of tresses, or of hair?
Shall I talk of his drunken eyes, or his cheeks, or his forehead?
In short, I am crazy about him, drunk and wasted with that wine, 
calling from dusk to dawn: "0 Lord and Succourer\ 0 Muslims!"
Where is a tablet, that I may etch an image worthy of the Idol's face, 
so that a fire might fall upon the family of water and clay?
In pain at being apart from him, the Earth looks up towards the sky; 
the sky for its part says: "I yearn a hundred times as much as you."
An answer comes to both from the direction of the Unseen Palace:
"Behold, you lovers and losers! Here happiness is lying in wait."
Fortune has become a guide along the circuitous route, 
holding a torch lit from the flame of the Essence of Certainty.
By such sure flames the heart's secrets of each good and evil one 
become, like hairs in milk, as evident as on the Judgement Day.
How could a liver that sets its heart on our stream stay thirsty?
How could that treasury stay locked against a treasurer who is trusty?
0 garden, you endured hardships; clouds came to you in December.
"Patience is the key to relief", o true and patient ones.
The other moon is the Earth's candle; this Moon is from Heaven.
Since passion for him is our life, let us keep him hidden like an unborn 
child.
Let us keep him hidden, that the soul, single and alone, may taste him.
A tarjl* will catch his ear and draw him out from behind the screens.
The Chosen One would say to God: "Since You are free from need of us 
what was the wisdom - tell me, please - in Your creating all these things?"
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God said! "0 Soul of the World, I was a Treasure well-concealed;
I desired that Treasure of goodness and bounty to be manifested.
I made a witnessing mirror, its back the Earth, its face the sky.
Its back becomes better than its face if it escapes pretence and hypocrisy,"
If grape-juice wants to turn to wine it ferments in the vat a while; 
if the neck wants to become a face then it must endure many cuffs.
How could water become a favoured mirror while paired with mud?
Once separated from mud it becomes a mirror of perfect purity.
My Sultan says to the soul that has taken flight from the body:
"You have rid yourself of an evil friend. Come; now you are my friend,"
It is well known that copper is turned to gold by elixir, 
but this rare alchemy has turned copper into elixir!
This Sun desires neither crown nor robes of God's giving.
He is a hat for tenscore bald men, a robe to all the naked.
0 father, it was for humility's sake that Jesus sat upon an ass; 
if not, why else should the Zephyr have ridden on an ass's back?
0 Spirit, in your questing make your head your foot, like stream water;
© Mind, for this eternal state it is fitting to call "Long life to you!"
Remember God the Truth so much that you forget about yourself, 
and are bent double in supplication just like the "r" in "prayer".
You know that the market of hope is full of trickery and deceit.
Be alert, most worthy master, lest you fall victim to some fraud.
If you desire to attain the Beloved, to attain smiling Fortune, 
keep smiling like a flower, whether you experience grace or cruelty.
This has gone lukewarm; but the third stanza is coming, 
o pure soul from whom each body receives life.
If my cupbearer were present, and I had drunk of his wine,
1 would have cast a hundred potent spells to describe his magical eyes.
Had my camel-hearted mind become his reckless lion-catcher,
I would even now be bagging male lions beneath my saddle.
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By those hyacinth eyebrows and that fine harvest moon of his 
I would escape this ox, the body, and journey around the heavens.
I would emerge intoxicated from the gathering of my Sultan;
1 would be ruler of each town, a cure for every affliction.
I would neither reap nor sow, I would become entirely imaginary;
I would be neither wet nor dry, I would be neither hot nor cold.
I'd neither feel desire for bread nor undergo trials of the soul.
I'd neither be on earth like a mountain nor in the air like dust.
I would not be a whirling-headed cypress or a dancing hyacinth.
Neither a ruby-robed tulip nor yellow saffron would I be,
nor a rosebud with its mouth shut tight, faint-heartedly hiding.
I would preserve God's Light, unaided by this world or the other.
Every moment the King of Faith says, "Yes; this and a hundred more things 
like it
would be manifested if I were caught up in the advance guard,
"Did I not compensate for hardship, like rain upon the meadow,
I would be joined with all who are single and separate from all who are 
joined.
Kingship was taken from Solomon; fishmongering became his trade.
If there were comfort without hardship then I should not have vexed an ant.
Were there summer and no winter, no thorn would scratch the rose's foot; 
if wine did not make the head feel drunk, I never would have squeezed a 
grape."
If this sorceress's knot were untied from my Spirit's legs 
I would be a hundred Rustams and heroes, thwarting all highway robbers.
May your soul abide for ever more, o you who make our eyes bright - 
you through whom tenscore souls like mine are happy, free and united.
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XXIV
Today in Konya a hundred moon-faced beauties smile, 
meaning that peaches are coming from Larinda.
The soul and world are captive in the face of such smiles; 
a hundred new souls and worlds are arriving from every side.
Forsake what's old. Go and embrace a new beloved one,
0 soul and world, the new gives greater pleasure; seek the new!
The world's full of these beauties. What's become of us, my soul?
On every side is a Khusraw with smiling lips and a sweet nature.
On the cheek of every idol is written "Repress not";
the dimples in their chins are inscribed "He who loves is not sober",
Arise, that we may ascend to consort with the Friend.
What does the chaperone know about us and that Pearl?
For the flower of his face, grown in the Garden of Eternity, 
the bulbul souls, like ring-doves, are singing "Coo, coo".
Dear friend, if this is sugar then what is that other Sugar? - 
you who are my heart's intoxication and the remedy for ray pain.
That sweetheart with lovely cheeks has come back, has returned 
to stir up trouble, to take wife away from husband!
Compared to my Friend's beauty, what's a wife? One who beats a little drum. 
In the kitchen of love for Him, what's a husband? A washer of dishes.
If you take a good look at his fingertips, you'll not find 
a gentleman's robe-collar or a well-bred lady's veil!
One night, dear friend, whilst you were asleep I was perplexed.
On this rampart the King beat a drum until daybreak.
1 said impertinently: "0 sweet, radiant King,
what affair of yours is this? Where is Sanjar and where Qutlu?"
He replied, "Just look and see! Because of love for haughty Me 
both master and slave have fallen in the middle of the street!"
The true lover will not appear when the drum heralds just anyone: 
this scent became exclusive to the tunic of Joseph.
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My brain is intoxicated. I want to say something 
even if I am deemed guilty, even if I am put to shame!
But suppose that I do speak, what use is this talking?
That witchcraft is blocking the whole world's ears.
I will compose a tarji*, dear friend, if you will but smile 
so the gazelle, drunk and carefree, may leap at the lion.
You to whom Eid is slave, for whom souls have been sacrificed, 
that the sacrificed may come to life before your smiling lips,
how could candy and sugar even enter your presence?
Your eloquent ruby mouth must laugh at candy and sugar.
Every person who is abased in true love is exalted; 
only the thirsty may drink at your Fountain of Life.
0 joy of the tipsy, glory of a hundred orchards, 
look upon the empty-handed; each one is your guest!
Fill a goblet with wine, that the heart may be set free 
and the soul drink its fill at your feast-table, Beloved.
Many a secret have I heard; much wine have I drunk.
That unknown wine of yours has disclosed all my secrets.
0 Boundless Compassion, it is time in its bounty
for your pearl-scattering ocean to rise suddenly in billows;
that each soul's robe-skirt may be filled with pearls and gems, 
that fish may dive into the ocean of your bounteous grace.
It is time for the drunkards to take the road homewards.
Night has fallen; but what fear of night when your moon shines?
0 Eid, throw a banquet; wreak vengeance upon Ramadan!
Give us new composure through those wild locks of yours.
Dress yourself in new garments, ascend the minbar with joy, 
that a hundred Khurasan moons may prostrate in gratitude to you.
0 soul who think ill of him, go boldly into his presence; 
you can put the blame on me if the doorman should seize you.
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By God, the door will open; the doorman will cackle with laughter!
He will kiss the soles of your feet when he sees you bewildered.
You cannot suppress laughter in my Beloved's presence:
each moment he pours a big measure of laughter into your soul.
0 soul, you grew fat and fleshy from drinking bitter wine, 
until the fatness of your neck caused your collar to tear.
With cheeks like crimson satin, we have had plenty of this crimson wine. 
If you get a chance to drink it, you too will become like us.
1 have finished with all that. Take this shining goblet;
get yourself drunk and hand out the rest to your loved ones.
When they go home at night I am left all alone.
With the negroes of night I dance until day.
Today I am betting with that sugar-sucking Idol: 
do I smile more sweetly, or those halva-sweet lips?
I have but half a mouth, after all; how can I smile?
Like a rosebush, he is all smiles from head to foot,
Make me happily existent, Beloved, that my soul may describe Him; 
that the town may run riot with this scandal and uproar.
What space has the townsman to run riot for love of You?
For love of You the fish in the sea go crazy.
0 soul, this shadow of true love has appeared upon Earth;
God knows what kind of love is to be found up above!
How far removed is the physical realm from the spiritual!
How far clay heads and feet from the hearts' pomp and glory!
Compared to the Beloved's torch and the Spirit's radiance, 
the stars are obscure and Gemini is brainless.
That torch seems like fire, but is actually light.
All of Moses' black sorrow was changed into a white hand.
Do not flee from sorrow, o ray soul; seek the cure in the pain,
Roses grow out of thorns; gems and rubies, from rocks.
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I am through with all this, Saqi\ hand out the soul's wine - 
you whose happy face makes any prison-cell corner an open plain!
Cupbearer of the Spirit, bring forth wine for the soul.
You are the Fount of Life, we are all praying for water.
Dear friend, do not leave us with closed mouths, bewildered.
Come, pass round cups filled with the life-giving wine.
That life-enhancing wine removes sadness from hearts; 
makes all grief and mourning like a joyful festivity.
The Beloved's cup, his beauty and harmony - what are they like? 
The mere mention of the Beloved's name sets the heart travelling!
I said to my heart, "Withdraw from affliction for an hour".
It replied, "I won't come. These thorns are better than dates."
If I become lowly, existing makes me freeze.
I am a sun-worshipper, acclimatized to that heat.
A fish that is comfortable in the sea from the start 
finds no rest in rivers, nor can a pool be its home.
The affliction of loving Him contains tenscore comforts,
How could any but Christians fear such sweet affliction?
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XXV
At night I was crazy for the Beloved, calling wildly to Him, 
bedazzled by that sweet loveliness and those winning ways of His.
Sometimes I clapped my hands to glorify the time and moment; 
sometimes I fell down drunk in the dust beneath His feet.
The seven heavens, for love of Him, which holds them suspended, 
were bulging, having drunk from His sweet, soul-refreshing cup.
Extremes of unconsciousness had overtaken all consciousnesses; 
the call of His Invitation had resounded in every ear.
Thanks to His justice, every lamb had taken a lion by the ear; 
every atom had opened its mouth to speak His praise.
Everywhere good faith is kept, everywhere that Bu 'l-Vafa
has dissolved in shame and modesty at God's superior good faith.
Your eyesight is weakened by looking at the disc of the sun; 
a hundred like the sun are enfeebled by the encounter with Him.
So weak are they that one day the eye-salve of God 
applies collyrium to them with grace and kindness.
Those counterfeit coins which you have tendered 
quiver like Mercury under the power of His elixir.
Fantasies of this and that pull you in all directions;
by God, the attracting force is none other than His insistence.
We are all like boats, colliding with one another.
His sea of kindness came, and now we are acquainted with Him.
Instead of killing, You give me life. But if you do kill, say:
"I have discharged his blood-money many times over,"
The striving of the aspirant is a product of Your favour; 
his yearning and supplication are products of Your summoning.
In tracing Your water's scent, he tends towards the river's source; 
in tracking down Your good coinage, he contemplates the heart.
0 disciple of sincerity, as Love's crown is on your head 
keep prancing tipsily about underneath His banner!
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I will compose a tarji1 because the Beloved asked for it.
Any crooked thing I say will be put straight by the Beloved.
This year is the year of feasting and fortune in equal measure.
0 happy is the person whose ascendant is like ours!
Venus bought tambourines and put one next to another; 
she played the harp above, to the side, and round and round.
She implanted in human nature thousands of cries and enthusiasms. 
From her breath she gave sustenance to the body of the flute:
the basis of such an entertainment as the world had never seen. 
What work can the sun do but to emit light and heat?
This year is your year if Venus is your ascendant star,
At this good news Venus has hennaed her hands and feet,
God has laid out an eternal banquet table and a new foundation.
1 have spoken of years and months out of jealousy for God's sake.
0 king, through being drunk you have put that hat on crooked.
How long will your tunic be held in pawn at our tavern?
By the God-given cup souls are annihilated: 
delivered from anxieties, from strife and vicissitudes.
He asks each soul, "How was it with you during that long exile?" 
They reply, "It was like a pain for which there is no cure.
We were like fish left floundering upon hot sands, 
cut off from hope of meeting You, o Majestic King."
We were born in the ocean, then stranded on dry land; 
o child of His constancy, why do you suffer this cruelty?
Thanks are due to God that you have returned to the ocean.
Like Sufis, close your mouth against all mention of the past;
for mentioning the abominable is an abomination in itself, 
like saying, after reconciliation, "You spoke like this to me!"
In the banquet of the saints there is no vomiting or brawling;
in the granary of God there is no cheapness or dearness.
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In that place is happiness for which there is no comparison: 
to be of the elect is to progress anew at every moment.
It is time for the third stanza. Had God not desired it so, 
why should my soul have been concerned to compose poetry?
Stroll around, to left and right, in the scented herb garden.
I do not know for whom your bouquet-making is intended.
If kept in foul air a bouquet does not last for long; 
to bring it over here is both a shame and a mistake.
It breaks its chains and heads towards Its place of origin, 
because it was nurtured in that ideal temperate climate.
Only its tunic remains here; that is an outward indication, 
yet the tunic of Joseph is like an eye-salve to the heart.
Come, you too, strive to divest yourself of your tunic; 
if you are to swim in the sea you must not wear a tunic.
0 single-shlrted man, do not don one shirt over another.
If you are a sea-farer, self-adornment and dressing up are nakedness for 
you.
"Poverty is pridd', said God's Envoy, and for this reason 
that Chosen One is champion swimmer and king of the swims.
The boat which he possessed he kept for ordinary folk as well.
When you dismount for a pedestrian, that is generosity.
But deceitful villains are many. Be an expert on boats, 
because this world's business is all sorcery and spells.
The world is like amber, and it steals all the chaff.
Wheat that has grain within it is not disturbed by amber.
Everyone who makes his voyage in the vessel of the Prophet 
is both at rest and moving, and the Prophets' fellow-traveller.
You have gone much into bread. Go into water as well:
once you have journeyed over water Heaven will surely be your carpet.
Thus you will become exalted, rising stage after stage;
but loftiness of rank is quite different from outward loftiness.
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Despite its length, this journey can be completed in an instant: 
this Garden is not far off when Divine Contentment is your guide.
Yes indeed! Long and short are categories of the physical realm, 
but in the sight of God there is no morning or evening.
Whether its journey lead to harshness or to kindness, 
the soul is Yours. Whither can Your soul turn, save to You?
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XXVI
0 you who have ransomed our souls from cares and sorrow,
and cruelly borne them off to a place amidst flowers and gardens,
and, seeing that the world has fallen far from the soul's view, 
have brought what was unseen to it back to its eyes once more;
you who gave the soul agility and cut it off from preoccupations, 
so that being untrammelled it might attain to its desires -
who is the spider, that you should bestow kingship upon it?
Within what idea or passion have its legs become entangled?
The person who buys and presses the grapes from your vineyard - 
dear friend, there is no question but his doctrine will be sweet.
On that day when all vineyards shall be seared by autumn winds 
your vines will be bent low beneath the weight of their fruit.
That vineyard calls to all souls, inviting them: "Come hither”,
The pus-filled soul has crawled into the blood-filled body.
0 soul, emerge like treasure from this filth and gain the world. 
Hearken to this advice which I am giving, you recluse.
These days and nights form a parti-coloured rope. Bewaret 
Anyone who has been bitten by a snake fears a two-coloured rope.
When will these necks of ours, like the necks of the truly free, 
be saved from the parti-coloured rope of daily tribulations?
When we have broken away from Abu Lahab and his wife 
then we shall see the H palm-fibre rop&* severed from us.
The Spirits' Garden is in blossom; no autumn season there.
Every Spirit's horse is grazing, yet needs no mouth or palate.
The horse broke Its bridle and went off to the open plain, 
having spotted pastures, paddocks, and flowers in bloom.
I will make a tarjf so that drunks may trace the thread; 
they are all in a wrecked state on account of such a treasure!
The wind has come and to the willow says: "Hey, hey! How long 
will this swaying and this shaking, this dance of yours go on?"
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That willow answers the wind; "Ask that question of yourself, 
you who have dragged me off by the head and given me wine!
Not one sober vein is left in my whole body,
you the wine of whose love penetrates vein and sinew."
Ask sober men, if you want to hear stories or history: 
when this began, or how long until that conclusion.
That Turk gives me his greeting and asks, "Are you well?"
I tell him, "Be quiet; I know neither "well" nor "ill"!"
That Mu'tazill asks; "Is not the uncreated an entity?"
In my view he who is lost to self is an entity and he who is self-conscious, 
a nonentity.
Since you want to press your lips to those of your sweetheart, 
be empty of self: learn this from the reed-flute.
At daybreak contemplation carried me to a garden: 
a garden neither outside this world nor within it,
I asked, "0 garden of wonders, what garden are you?"
It replied, "That which has no January or winter to fear.
I am near to you yet far, like the moon, like the sun; 
this distance is annulled when God shortens the journey."
Even supposing you could not see the sun's source with your eyes, 
does not heat come to you from the sun, freezing cold from shade?
Come, shun coldness and expand thanks to warmth,
that your February may turn to summer, your error to guidance.
The sun conveys tidings without breath or letters.
Close your lips; no more of abjad, havvaz and huttR
As we made a beginning on stanza the third 
we opened the wings of many a hidden bird.
Get up, quick; springtime's emissaries have arrived.
The King of the Hunt has started the prey that you stalk.
From the plain of Beyond-Being to Existence is a huge journey; 
the King taught what was beyond Being to ride relay post-horses.
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The grave of a dead man has grown into a flower-garden. 
See the mighty ones who escaped from humiliation.
In "Earth Is caused to quakd' God spoke thus to the Earth: 
"Today I bring to life all the dead whom you hold,"
His cloud scatters down Spirits in place of rain-water.
Are you not ashamed that you wail in your weakness?
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XXVII
0 you giver of pain, give me some remedy.
Do not make the world dark; give me some light.
Suffering for you is a cure, yet the heart is blind: 
bestow clear vision upon that blind eye.
It is growing desperate because of its sorrow; 
give hope to one who is increasingly desperate.
Anoint every eye that has wept for your sake 
with collyrium, and give it the Light of Mustafa.
Give it thankfulness first, and blessing thereafter; 
give it patience first, and the ordeal thereafter.
If the world does not keep faith with the soul, 
yet, out of your own mercy, keep faith with it.
Your character is sweet; likewise, bestow sweetness.
Your business is giving; likewise, bestow gifts.
To that reed-flute which has your breath for daily bread 
give back some of your sweet breath to be its provision.
You have fastened this lock upon this heart of mine; 
send a key and so grant some relief to my heart.
Nobody has the power to withstand your anger.
Remove this wrath; give your approval instead.
Sorrow is a highly odious detractor;
take us from it, and hand us over to friends.
Have pity on this lamentation and slander - 
otherwise I shall join it up with a tarji'.
As you are aware of each lamenting cry, 
give some relief from this fiery state.
Grief has come to be my guest; 
a bloodthirsty and a violent guest.
He makes a thousand souls a single morsel 
which he wagers as a stake of but half a soul.
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Each blow from him is like a blow from gu ’1-fiqar; 
each point that he makes is sharp as a spearhead,
It is he who turned the sea*s mouth bitter.
How is it that such a mouth could turn bitter?
Never mind the sea! For terror of him 
the sky has dressed itself in blue.
We are moulded with gentle cosseting, 
coyly elegant proteges of the world,
accustomed to Salsabll and Tasnlm
with a saqT as sweet as a sugarcane field,
with the company of dancing sugar-lipped ones; 
each moment a wedding feast and a banquet,
It is a pity that such gay living and joy 
should be disrupted by a trial of misfortune.
It is a shame that the party of the gracious 
should be spoiled by such a depressing event.
The third stanza has arrived, my friend.
Raise us up beyond mere joyful living as well!
This heart has fallen into a well. Lift it out, 
and do not leave it helplessly waiting;
and if you just promise to do so tomorrow 
these sparks will burn it up today.
Have mercy on this prisoner of separation, 
on his weak soul which knows no rest.
However great a wrongdoer and sinner he may be, 
consider him wronged and and broken-hearted,
He has become like a tulip: drowned in blood.
His cheek has grown as yellow as saffron.
His one desire is to die in your presence; 
that is forever his trade and his calling.
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How can another's company be acceptable 
to one who has had God as companion?
Do not abandon to the hands of fate
the one whom you called for In bygone days.
However long he remains beneath sorrow's mountain 
the very thought of you is his cave-companion.
This year, as the moon is melting away, 
the memory of past union comes to him,
Open up some trail In this desert place; 
show him a moon in this cloud of dust.
If I expound the whole of this message 
I will be deprived of the wine and the cup.
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XXVIII
0 you who pull us up from the earth to the green wheel of heaven, 
pull faster, pull faster, beloved; your pulling up is welcome!
Today I arose happily, I am agitated and tumultuous.
Today my head is higher, for today you pull more sweetly.
Today you throw all the thirsty into pools and rivers, 
you drag Jonah and Abraham into water and fire.
Today people are burning, their gaze fixed on you, 
wondering whom you will embrace before all others today.
Source of the source of hearts rapture, today you are something else.
How sweetly you snatch heart from heart; how sweetly you pull head from 
head!
Heaven, you are a fine pasture! Earth, you are a splendid court!
Daytime, you give out pearls! Night-time, you apply amber scent!
Daybreak, how fresh you dawn! Breeze, you are a good companion!
Sun, you slaughter the stars! Moon, you lead forth an army!
Flower, you go to the garden. Rosebud, you go secretly.
Cypress, from the earth's depths you draw Kawthar's sweet water.
Spirit, you are this body's rapture. Holy Law, you are my key.
Love, you are a robber, a bandit. Intelligence, you bring your notebook.
Wine, you are a defence against sorrow; you are balm to wounds.
Cupbearer of sweet countenance, you draw up the sea in goblets.
Wine, each dawn you are a messenger bearing news of the Beloveds 
you convey delicious presents from those amber-scented tresses.
Dust of the road, you hide thousands of gardens in your heart.
0 Water, you run sourcewards and bring pearls up from the sea.
Fire with ruby-coloured tunic, your flames are kindled from Love; 
like a dragon, with jaws open you consume everything.
The return is this: that you draw us up to high above.
You draw the soul towards the place whence all souls first sprang.
You draw the Jesus of the soul from Earth over the Pleiades,
each moment pulling him beyond "above" or "below" towards the Exalted Lord.
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Like Moses, you make fountains gush forth from the eye.
You are ever drawing the Moses of the heart up to Mount Sinai.
Keep on carrying this restless intellect, for you carry it well; 
keep attracting this blood-supping soul, for you attract it well.
You are life to our souls, you are the kernel of each soul.
You arose from the soul’s essence; you pull us towards ourselves.
Like nNd* we are inverted. You extract us from non-existence, 
steadily pulling us up to "but for*"s level, you bring "JV#' to "but for".
You have made the soul's idol-temple become like the AqsA Mosque; 
you raise this intellect like a mosque-lamp up to the turquoise vault.
Kings despatch all the fools off to prison in chains.
You fetch them out of pits and prisons to go on a pleasure trip.
The body which you make thin you fill up with musk and amber.
As a gift for the mosquito you bring the 'Anqa's finest feather!
You give the carrion body's crow an appetite for corpses; 
you attract the pure soul's parrot, enraptured, sucking sugar.
Near Mary, at the time of her pain and travail, without apparent means 
you bring dates every moment from a withered, dateless branch.
Amidst dust and blood, Joseph's helpless in the depths of a well; 
dear friend, each moment you bring him up by hidden means.
In the merciless sea Jonah is imprisoned in a fish's belly; 
youfetch him for yourself like a pearl from the sea's depths,
Before the heart's drunkards, in the heart's secret gathering, 
you spread a feast for angels, give hospitality to the Messiah.
The next return is this: that as you spread the feast today 
you generously place before your guests the Paradise of Souls.
The pain in lovers' hearts you carry happily to be cured.
You bear each yearning, thirsting one right to the Water of Life.
When indeed do you take any save a king or an mind that's aware? 
Whoever is a human being, you convey him in this fashion.
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You are Sultan of Sultans, you are goodness unbounded,
See! You bring out bounty's table in the Last Days' famine,
You show so much self-abasement before two or three clad in beggars' rags: 
you say you are a mean slave - that you are entertaining kings!
You fill their baskets, load them up with rubles and pearls; 
you carry their baskets Ju6t as mercy's ocean carries flotsam.
"God summoneth" has come, heralding freedom for prisoners.
The prisoners turn sad: one would think you were taking them to prison!
Your goodness ransoms Pharaoh from the serpent of the soul, 
though outwardly you bring the threat of serpents to bear on him.
Magnanimity told Pharaoh: "I will set you on kingship's throne.
Rebel not, so I may set you there; your rebelling is madness."
Pharaoh said: "This link is from you; Moses is the intermediary.
Raise me up like Moses; you raise him by some mysterious means,"
God said: "Were Moses the agent, how could staff have become serpent?
How could the moon have shone from his hand? Do you rebel against the All- 
Merciful?
Before his vocation came, our Moses had to flee to meet Shu'ayb.
He was helpless like a lover. Why do you bare your teeth at him?
Our Moses never disobeyed, nor was he ashamed to be a mere means,
For ten years he worked as a shepherd; how could you bear to be called a 
shepherd?"
Shams-i Tabriz!, it is you who caused this rational soul to boil; 
this frothing comes to a head when you lift your head to Saturn.
This is the third tarji\ o friend who pull us every moment.
My heart's pain will grow if one instant you pull less hard!
0 you who pull us, you pull most unceremoniously!
You are the sun, we are like dew: you draw us aloft.
How many dead bones you bring back to life again!
You take sorrow's prisoners out on excursions.
In Heaven, before this life, our Spirits shared cups with the angels; 
the Spirit claps its little hands because you are taking it back there.
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0 sun and moon and brightness, place of rest and of security, 
hijack, for you hijack sweetly; keep pulling, for you pull beautifully!
0 sun of the goodly, young fortune and prosperity,
like a water-seller's bottle you bring us to that flowing stream,
When I beheld that new flagon I pawned my heart and my turban.
1 told Care: "Run away, for you drive me to melancholy!"
0 Mind, you give me being. 0 Love, you intoxicate me:
the more you abase me the more you lead me to the Lord Most High!
Love, give your bitter decrees; cut us off from all but you,
0 torrent, you are roaring. Roar on! You carry us to the ocean.
Soul, come and make confession. Body, come and deny it!
"Net', put us on the gallows, because you lead to "Fui for4'.
Whomever he pulls, good or evil, he pulls towards himself.
"But for", you are a rare heart's attraction; you take us towards ourselves.
0 head, it is he who made you head, 0 feet, it is he who made you guides. 
Why do you hold your head high in vanity, and drag your feet in sloth?
Head, lay your head upon the ground, if it is Heaven that you must have. 
Feet, tread less in the mire if you are going for open spaces.
Eyes, look at no mortal man, Ears, hearken not to good or ill.
Intellect, don't eat donkey brains; you are going to the Messiah!
By God, you attract beautifully! Truly you attract finely!
You kill without hand or dagger! Ineffably, limitlessly, you draw us on!
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XXIX
Trying foxes' tricks on a lion has only brought us madness - 
has increased our alienation from all those matchless beauties.
What with the wine of your nights, the drunkenness of your lips, 
and the grace of your dewlaps, what place is there for erudition?
0 Rustam, manly son of Zal, you are more effeminate than a drag queen 
if you can remain manly when you meet those sugar-sweet lips!
Alas, this niggardliness of yours! Alas, this weariness of yours!
Alas, this time-wasting of yours! Be uniform, not multiform!
Seeing his sugar ruby lips, the sheen of his silvery breast,
if a pearl acts like society's dregs, may a hundred rocks fall on his head!
You make souls suffer helplessness, a helplessness that is total; 
the ruin of a hundred homes, being cast out of a hundred homes.
You who are pure as Jamshid's cup, perfections are little compared to you.
1 have grown bent like a harp in sorrowing for a sweet sound.
My master, the king Shams ad-DIn, is both sun and moon to me!
I lay my head in the dust at his feet, so laying my head under 
suspicion!
0 you who have caused scandal, confusing a hundred hearts, 
who have shed the blood of Turks and run off with the gypsies,
in the shadow of your grace please open up your lock for me!
With love for you set firm in my head, I hang onto that curl.
You robbed my eyes of sleep by thus ducking them in whirlpools 
caused by those curly locks scented with musk blended with amber.
You who have shed your slave's blood, you who are the envy of sun and moon, 
despite all your imperial pomp you have deigned to mix with earthly mortals.
With your face's flash of lightning, your lights' corruscation,
and your forbearance like that of Moses, you have raised dust from the
seabed.
Torch of Heaven's spheres and Earth, Pride of the Trusty Spirit, 
waiting in ambush, love for you has shed the blood of thousands!
The heart comes running after you, seeking you within this world;
but how on earth could infinite treasures be sifted into one piece of paper?
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My lord Shams ad-DIn, In this one Incident you have killed me!
Why has pardon been withheld this time, o Sovereign of both 
Palaces?
We have all become insomniacs: at bedtime we've started dancing, 
o moon without blemish for whom the stars have started dancing!
I'm bilious with passion for you, for your life-best owing body;
because of your promise to hearts that are yours, at dawn hearts started
dancing.
For your moonlike face's sake kings' eyes are glued to your path; 
in your very encampment, king and troops have started dancing.
0 pride of the spiritual ones, eye of the gnostics of their Lord, 
thanks to you heads rejoice; hats on heads have started dancing.
One group are dancing for religion, uttering a myriad cheers, 
another group, so disbelieving, foolishly have started dancing.
That Sun of the Goodly was hidden behind this world's veils.
The day he appeared, that good and the evil started dancing.
Tabriz and the rest of the world, with all who possess hearts and minds, 
essentially and inwardly, for love of the King, started dancing.
Vast is the plain, my boy: one corner's yours, one corner's mine.
We are as locusts in the King's field: one ear of corn is yours, one 
ear is mine.
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XXX
You are a wondrous cypress, a wondrous moon, a wondrous ruby and coral.
You are a wondrous body, a wondrous mind, a wondrous love, a wondrous heart.
You are a wondrous grace of spring, a wondrous master of the hunt.
What do you mean by that look? What are you singing sot to voce?
You are a wondrous candy, you are a prince without blemish;
you are a wondrous exalted moon who make the heavens whirl.
You are more wondrous than all wonders; aware of all mysteries; 
a refuge in times of trouble, with guidance and expert healing.
You are boundless in your sweetness, like the Universal Intellect in vision
of the Way;
in your lack of anger or malice you resemble God's forgiveness.
What near-divine goodness, lantern and torch of every home!
What an erudite master and teacher! What a lordly sun!
Praise to him who gives wings to these lame ones! Praise to the joy of the
distressed!
All kings are as officers, mere slaves; and you are sovereign.
Whatever thing you harm receives a new lease of life: 
it becomes such that love for it causes a hundred perplexities!
Half of the world is laughing while the other half is weeping,
because you are the honey of union, because you are the poison of parting.
True Love's mouth is smiling, but True Love's eyes are weeping: 
the halva is very sweet, but the sweetmaker is in hiding.
Give comfort to hearts and souls, to hearts sore and distressed; 
turn prisons into gardens for these imprisoned Spirits.
If this key which I've brought has not unlocked the treasury 
I will file another key for it, making it clear with a tarjf*.
Beloved, you are standard-bearer in the parade-ground of Beauty; 
you are Sultan of Sultans, and all beauties are at your command.
As you laid out Love's banquet, you are sweetness's foundation; 
who but that master confectioner could prepare such a confection?
If you should burn up the world, if you should tear down the heavens, 
the world will be content, knowing that you will readorn it in a hundred 
hues.
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In this age the sky has blossomed with multicoloured scented plants.
Earth keeps her hands in henna dye to celebrate your coming.
Come sit beside me, that we may laugh in the joy of anticipation; 
for the source of joy and pleasure has donned bestowal's colours.
The glory of such a garden demands that we smile "on the nail".
Does your face smile more, or mine? Who am I? You are the Master!
You are bower, I am bulbul. You are all profit, your servant is profitless. 
Come, for a hundred tumults have arisen down below and up above.
You are complete, I am deficient. You are pure, I am yours alone.
You are banquet, I am dancer. I am most base, you are exalted.
When you come to the tryst, duality disappears from sight; 
all self-possession falls away in passion and lovesickness.
Moon, you are we and we are you: I know not if I am I or you!
You are both sugar and sugar-chewer; keep chewing, for your chewing is 
sweet!
Your promises are kept, your giving goes on without respite: 
your Joyful giving and bestowal are unmarred by forgetting or 
procrastination.
Beloved friend, honour our hearts with a third tarjT'.
Pass round the goblet of red wine; make all hearts into one.
Greetings to you, o farmer! What are you storing in that barn?
Why do you wander so alone? What are you sowing in this field?
Praise to the Sultan fair of cheek! Whoever sees your face 
becomes so lightheaded that he flies, even be he Mount Uhud!
If you ask me "What are you speaking of?", I speak of sweet and gentle 
character;
of seeking to win a guest's heart, of caressing the heads of one's besotted 
lovers.
Saql of Divine Purity, sometimes you come on spying missions; 
sometimes ask after the suffering, and sometimes crush the grape.
Now you trail your robe's skirt, to win over the sinful;
now you have done with them. Who knows which market you are in?
Peace be upon you every hour, upon that figure and that stature; 
upon that moonlike face of yours, upon that pillager of sobriety!
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Peace upon you, yearning lovers; on that Sultan, on that Emperor,
Peace upon you without end; upon that Throne of Divine Dominion.
What king is that, what king is that, who is the Joy of all his troops? 
What moon is that, what moon is that, up on this vault of verdigris?
See the new guests! Go put a golden cooking-pot on the fire.
If you've a home-reared rabbit or one from the hillside, cook it.
And if you've neither one of those, then go and sacrifice yourself!
And if you won't be sacrificed, know for sure that you are carrion!
Hush! Less of your incantations! You don't have the drunkards' pleasure! 
0 my soul, why are you savourless? Are you not a salt-pan's neighbour?
I have reached that desert place whence all existences arise; 
from those parts there rain down ecstasies quite other than 
worldly ecstasies!
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XXXI
0 Saqf, if your heart will b u m  like raw aloes-wood
you will catch the scent of aloes whose perfume is eternal.
Let it burn for but an hour: fire will make you luminous.
You will acquire a lordly nature in accordance with good ethics.
When fire catches within you, it blinds sense-percept ion's eyes; 
your cheeks burn red as roses, heated by the fires of longing.
When "you-ness" burns up, He is there; when all but He burns up, He is there. 
All around there are tenscore illuminating suns made by Him.
Ascetic, you revile others as if to say "I am close to God"; 
but many a man of Makka is spiritually on the far horizon!
If you have drunk pure, dregless wine, where is its scent on you?
If you are a man then take one swig of pure wine of the heart.
Friend, you became his portico; the wine made you his palace.
You kiss his shank; you are just like an anklet on that shin.
You closed your eyes to mud and water, saw the outcome of the outcome.
0 heart, that made you mature: you are in the fires of longing.
Having slept in all shadows, you don't trip on this subtle point.
You are at one with your true being, an arch of that pre-eternal Palace.
Friend, you've escaped bondage and now dwell in those sugar-sweet lips.
Having doffed the tunic which hides beauty, you are free of short-sleeved 
robes.
If you are a boy, not a sick owl, the Intellect is your father.
Why are you so far from that father? Now through insolence, now through 
disobedience.
Sometimes you are full of indignant anger, presumptuous as a chamberlain; 
sometimes in helplessness you find you have lapsed into languor.
One king, in truth a hundred, who takes away my heart and soul - 
for me there's no physician, cure, or sorcerer but him.
Before the King of men and jinn, pure delight of pearl and coral, 
how can you yield your soul, soulless man, if afraid to lose all?
You are that king who shed men's blood: you are Shams ad-Dlh of Tabriz.
You upset Beauty's market; you’re the bear of every market!
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You granted me a drinking-cup, making goblets every moment; 
rendering all being non-existent, closing its eyes to itself.
King of pillagers, I am filled with agitation and lovesickness.
Ordain that oneness be my lot! I am doubled up from loneliness.
In all cross-eyed men's sight I am double; solve this problem for me.
You are first, you are last; you are a sea of true vision.
What a sea! What a pearl! What a secret! What a leader!
What a light, what a bright light, in that clime of nowhereness!
Since I have seen such a light, since I have heard such a secret, 
tell me: is it any wonder that I have severed all ties with self?
Had Plato beheld it, for all his intellect and legalism 
he'd have gone crazier than I, becoming mindlessly passionate!
I myself was once like marble; I myself was blind, maybe.
What a state was I once in, such were my ill nature and outlook?
But that Moon has a face; he has a thousand musky perfumes.
How could a wan man's passion gain a hold on his feet?
Alas that when I spread those wings I did not yield up my life!
From then until now I have fallen from that glory and high rank.
One night I had a dream that that great man was telling me:
"Through those soul-nourishing wines you are both with us and without us."
He hatches stratagems by the thousand, conjures up images by the thousand; 
if he deals with you kindly, you imagine yourself his equal.
You don't suppose that, but you're drunk, which makes you helpless and 
distracted.
Whatever you did was due to wine; you never can get over wine.
As it reduces your intelligence, as it keeps you unconscious, 
it begs all your pardon - while you are drowning in wine!
I saw a shining flame. What flame? A light that has no end.
I said, "Beloved, you are a pearl. A pearl? No, rather you are an ocean!
Are you moon, sea, or pearl? Are you rose, sun, or jasmine?
Are you liquor or red wine, possessing such goodness and beauty?"
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0 Shams ad-Dm-i Haqq, you are absolute king of Tabriz's people.
The Divine Beauty sent you as an adornment for the world.
One party, lost to self, has ordered the SSqH "Arise?*', 
made their bellies like wine-jars; turned goblets upside-down.
Beware of wine from transient cups, or else you will be impaled
on the sword of Divine Vengeance, even if you've a hundred monarchs' power.
0 Light of the Lord, you who are proof of God's Presence, 
will you not deliver us from this gloomy, pitch-dark place?
0 Saqi of firm purpose, by that binding decree of yours 
give us places at your feast, for there you circulate the wine.
Am I not fish, and you water? Am I not lion, and you moonlight?
Am I not pauper, you benefactor? Am I not this? Are you not that?
Am I not darkness? Are you not light? Am I not mourning? Are you not 
celebrat ion?
Am I not ruined, you flourishing? Am I not body? Are you not soul?
Drain goblet after goblet. Hamstring the Lightning Steed of sorrows. 
Annihilate cold Reason with the wlne-cups of the Spirit!
Bring on Good Fortune's feast, that we may "massage our moustaches"; 
play musical melodies upon that harp of merry-making.
In that party where the beauties are they dance about for joy; 
in their ecstacy they know not what is first or what is second.
0 wondrous passion of ecstasy, who never care about yourself 
whether you are behind or ahead, underarm patch or collar!
On the far side of ecstasy there is a Pearl that shines forth: 
a moon-faced one with silver breast, with royal, God-given glory.
Two hundred Muftis roll around inside the intellect and knowledge 
culled from the garden of one plant of his. What a garden and a gardener!
He sees each individual thing as clear as certainty sees doubt, 
having struck blind, in his anger, the eyes of mineral gems.
Let airs and graces be allowed him! What a sight and what vision!
You cannot break ties with kindred; and you know he is kindred.
Who is that king? Shams ad-DIn of Tabriz, that goodly town;
Praise to him who is both king and falcon in that human guise!
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You are our king of kings and you are our chief of chiefs, 
Wherever you may run to, you will come back to us again.
Though physically you are here, I can tell by intuition 
where you really ore; you are just flirting with us!
Make your homeland the place where your tree has its roots: 
your spiritual growth comes by reaching there.
Fall prostrate at the foot of the Emperor's Throne, 
that your soul may escape the ignominy of begging.
Leave the ruin to the owls, and go on a journey.
Return to Qaf, Mount of Epiphany; you are a Huma bird.
All this is now finished. Come, o king of the fair ones; 
you are the Pillar of Life and the Lamp of the Palace.
They have laid out a feast and opened wide a door.
Come in drunkenly. Why wait for an invitation?
Though the whole world be filled with candles, wine and drinking, 
he who's God-intoxicated has another kind of passion!
Though the cage may hold water and seed water in abundance, 
where is the powerful fluttering of the fowls of the air?
This too has passed, o you who cannot be bypassed.
Take the cup of true kindness, since you are monarch of kindness.
Circulate that wine-goblet so royal and manly,
that our hearts may be merry, reckless and everlasting!
It perturbs not the heart, nor is pressed from the grape: 
it is from God's hand, from the vat of His bestowing.
You who illumine my eyes, and the eyes of both worlds, 
with one cupfull you gave me deliverance from death.
You who, drunken, came saying "I am the ascetic of this age", 
you whose colour of cheek and merry eyes told their own tale,
my soul is glad to be unique in this love which it bears, 
however many times my turban and under-robe may be pawned!
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The world smiles thanks to his regard and compassion for all.
Make an end there: we shall tell what Is left In a tarji'.
You by whose look of favour name and named became drunken, 
you from whose lips the parrot soul began sucking cane-sugar,
what concern of ours Is this cock and bull story?
Now! It's time for subtleties; come back out of that hubbub!
0 king, act like a king and make ready the banquet, 
o soul and benefactor of all Vamiqs and 'Azras.
You are nursemaid of souls, and you are streams of wine and milk; 
you are both garden of Paradise and verdant Lote-Tree.
We will say nothing save this; and should we say more 
base people will say "This is absurd, empty babble!"
If you wish us to speak, give us dawn cups of wine,
that the sky's wheel and a hundred bright Venuses may dance.
Wherever there is bitterness caused by worldly sorrow 
our heart roars and flies off away from that place.
Get up and bolt the front door, like a miser; 
wherever you are, houses become gardens and fields.
Whence came this moon, and what face is this face?
This is the Light of God, Blessed and Exalted,
Who is both All-Powerful and Haughty, both First and Last.
First come sorrow and melancholia, but last comes the White Hand.
That heart which has not quaked at the thought of you, that eye which has 
not wept -
o Lord, tell it the news of this high life and spectacle,
that it may show some cunning, climb the mountain's peak, 
and may utter this cry: "X wish and I wish!"
Then that love will not even let him scratch his head.
Hurrah for the chains of attraction and urgent prompting!
Perhaps Love has never seen a fool as great as I in town; 
every moment I am filled with this love from on high.
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All giving and taking from on high is full or grace, 
be it sincere and earnest or mere playful flirtation,
The chamberlain's airs are all a ploy to get rid of you.
He says "Go away!" Never go: the King is at home.
Exalt no one more highly than our beloved.
There is nobody like him; don't talk nonsense!
If he seems to have wronged you or committed some fault, 
he is like a flawless mirror: it is you who are at fault.
The windows of this house - the lower world - may be shuttered; 
but the sun has risen. Quick, come up onto the roof!
When windows are not opened, the house is like a tomb.
What's the hatchet for? Why not Just open the window?
Since you are not aware of the beginning or end, 
you roll like polo-balls: happily headless and footless,
resigned to fate, in the Divine Polo-stick's crook, 
be you joyful and happy or in pawn to disaster!
Like raw grape juice you are captive in the world's wine-vat; 
once thoroughly fermented you will emerge from this wine-vat.
You necessities who have taken to asking for gifts,
come at last to your senses: you are the essence of all giving.
Night and day you are obsessed by love for the Encounter, unaware 
that you can attain It: you are the light of the Encounter.
You seek wonders, you who are most wonderful of all.
It is you who are to be wondered at! You are kings, yet you are beggars!
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Have done with pride lest you be left all alone.
Do not quarrel lest you remain forever virgin.
Do not act the wolf, do not vex your fellow-travellers, 
lest like the wolf you be left out in the wilderness.
Fix both eyes upon the world beyond the senses, 
that you may go there, not be left here stranded.
Do not touch lips with all who seek your kisses 
lest you fail ever to meet that lovely Sweetheart.
Guard your wings against the net of evil enticements 
lest you be trapped, unable to soar to the zenith.
Be not a slave to any grubby-faced man
lest you forfeit the love of our Divine Master.
Turn not your face gold-yellow with grief for silver, 
lest for this cash you forfeit that Enchantment.
When you seek the Eternal Kingdom with true purpose 
you'll not go without bread or soup in this world,
Have done with brawling; learn to be forbearing, 
lest you be excluded from the feast of our King.
Put on your eyes the collyrium of reverence 
ceaselessly, lest you be bereft of vision.
Be as a mote which rises ever sunwards, 
lest you be trampled underfoot like mere dust.
Journey at night to the heavens, like a star, 
lest you fail to attain that matchless Moon.
Do not dip each jug into the vat that is choicest, 
lest you be left without "the most firm handle.
After this ghazal there must come a tsrjf\ 
rosewater drink tastes sweeter when repeated.
Since you have won our hearts by keeping loyal faith, 
why don't you come wholehearted when we call you?
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As we are forever reciting "Praise b& for you
who, like "Praise be?', are a shield against suffering -
enter our breast6, for you are the soul's repose; 
enter our eyes, for you are their collyrium.
Lower your head through the windows of our hearts; 
we cannot live without illumination.
You are like Reason: without you men go crazy.
You are like the Spirit: no one knows where you are.
Like wine, you sink into the heads of drunkards; 
they rise above all modesty and abstinence.
Beauty never lacks lovers' clamorous attentions, 
as feast days never fail to attract the peasants.
If I know nothing else in all the world,
I know that you are very soul-enhancing.
How souls career about like motes of dust 
when you, the sun, are rising in the East!
Outstretch both arms in giving away life itself: 
you are Hfitim's master in the art of giving!
Do not stretch your feet out past your own rug; 
then you will become more learned than Kisa’i.
To foes be a snake, to us be a companion; 
for you are the Rod of Moses, the pure-hearted.
Cling to the ropes which are let down from Heaven: 
you are bathed in radiance from the heavens' lantern.
We are watching and waiting for the third stanza; 
drunk at the prospect of our Friend's returning.
Fair one who dwell within the hearts of all men, 
when the soul is deserted, you are its boon-companion.
You have made the garden of inner realities blossom; 
for its greenery you are the water and gentle breeze.
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When this world*s fair ones perish, brought to nothing, 
you will still abide with all your beauty and bounty.
In times of famine you send down a banquet.
From a Generous One take generous provision.
Another Canopus in the spiritual firmament 
purifieth each Spirit as it were tanned leather.
At midnight you bring in wine that is luminous
and pass it round, saying "Drink thou, o my dear friend\
What a S&qX, what a goblet, and what wine!
Delight upon delight upon delight!
Thousands of lovely, heart-enthralling figures:
thy wine engendereth them from one that is barren.
The bubbles of that wine, and its quintessence 
are healing upon healing for the sick man.
Up to the brain its inebriation riseth,
removeth blame from the nature of the blameworthy.
A heart as narrow as the letter mlm's heart 
is changed into a boundless, verdant prairie.
So blessed are the drunks and boon-companions, 
since they do not merely sip, as do the thirsty.
Keep drinking from "They are poured a wine exquisite 
leave those who are content with talk, o listener*.
That man to whom the sun is but a servant - 
his greetings come to those who long to see him.
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Within this world, a world apart has unfolded 
of which no tongue has power to make description.
Its life is free from all fear of dying; 
its springtime is never displaced by autumn.
Its doors and windows are the story-tellers; 
its dried-earth bricks and stones, poetry-reading.
When the owl goes there he turns into a peacock.
When the wolf goes there he turns into a shepherd.
What is it, to go there? A change of being, 
not a movement from one place to another!
Look at the thornbush patch, rooted to one spot: 
by changing state it turns into a rosebed.
Look at that boulder whose feet are immobile: 
how far it travelled to become a ruby!
Wash outer form's hands with inner meaning's water, 
because the cooks have set out a banquet.
Behold the angels that are born of demons: 
one such never gives birth to such another!
I have seen many a tree that sprang up from the earth; 
but who has seen, sprung up from earth, a heaven?
When nHe raiseth the quick from the dead4 was manifested, 
the dead and inanimate were granted certain vision.
I have seen, born from a mere drop of fluid, 
a Qubad, a Rustam or a doughty warrior.
But I never saw a Paradise or heavenly Garden 
emerging from the void of imagination.
Interpret this ghazal in another stanza; 
expound and explain it in a different fashion.
You Pearl who display hundred a different faces, 
thousands of pearls you show in each direction.
Yet out of glory, loftiness, and jealous pride 
you are a secret in a secret in a secret.,.
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What a sea, what an ocean filled with life you are!
What goodness and beauty, what glory of the Essence you are
My soul asked you for a remission from pain; 
you sent but one candle by way of remission.
The sharpness of loving him makes iron like wax - 
what a stubborn, impetuous and haughty love!
But the inner secret of loving him is a sugarcane field 
from a palm-tree estate, from full-flowing streams.
With sugar lips, the moon-cheeked ones, all cup in hand: 
say "Give me somtf’ to whomever you wish.
A kiss has come to you from every ruby lip.
You are a beggar; that ruby which it gave is poor-tax.
If you have won that game of chess, you are king.
Yet whither has Fortune vanished? You are checkmate!
Lord Shams-i DIh is the life-bestowing sea; 
beside such glory you are a salt marsh, dead land.
What a king; a gracious and a matchless one!
The divers souls are all compounded from him.
If Tabriz possesses but one particle of him, 
what would she lack were she devoid of treasures?
Ascetics by the thousand, their asceticism mere rectitude 
you may lawfully shed their blood; they made it lawful!
0 glorious Ka'ba, it is you who give life to the pilgrim.
0 glorious good fortune of every hopeful, needy one!
You are a crown to be worn with pride upon the top 
of every head that will not bow down to Saturn.
Every quarreller bows down his head before you 
with heart and soul, in submission and obedience.
What a light of the Spirit-World! Your light 
comes not from the sun, the moon or any luminary!
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Each soul holds a fiefdom In your likeness; 
some bound to pay the tithe, others the land-tax.
0 lord Sharas-i Din, this poem In praise of you 
Is but a satire, given your true rank and glory.
0 Tabriz, exact tribute from every soul:
you are local governor of souls and taxpayers.
Even should my heart's disposition become snow-cold, 
thanks to your fires it will become productive.
For love of you each living heart and soul 
is constantly engaged In secret discourse.
In any market where you can be scented 
how little the demand for such as Joseph!
In the Fourth Heaven, Jesus is calling to you; 
beside your glory he is a running footman!
Fulfilment's kingdom is in the gift of our king: 
he is the seal of bounty, and its author.
Had bounty a tongue, its praise and thanksgiving 
would equal that of three hundred 'Abbadls!
If you listen out beyond this world's confines, 
what heralds of the Spirits proclaim his name!
The mouth of acclamation has gaped wide open 
with joy since that day when it first saw him.
It tells the world, and swears that it is truthful: 
"No day like this has dawned since you were born".
Conceal yourself for some while, lest the market 
for moon-faced beauties should collapse entirely!
1 saw Love, who had fallen in a pool of blood.
I said, "How did you fall into dust and blood?
It is you who shed the blood of every lover; 
have you too thrown your own heart away thus?"
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Love answered: "I have something that causes 
a hundred moons to burn In the fire of passion".
Lord Shams-1 Din, just what kind of light are you? 
Angel, fairy, or creature born of fire?
0 Heart, come to Tabriz for love of him, 
like a defective slave whose value rises.
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This heart has fallen in love with a monarch 
whose kindness is a refuge for both worlds.
Though his kindness manifests itself through fire, 
from out of those fires there grows greenery.
When my soul saw the great pomp of his goodness 
my wailing stopped, and only a sigh remained.
If his bounty shines over the earth's surface 
a moon-disc rises from each earthly being.
The commotion aroused by those dark eyes of his 
has caused my soul to shroud Itself in darkness.
His bitter absence has made sugar as poison; 
the dust of every road is stained with blood.
From earth to heaven all would be set on fire 
had he not given good news from time to time.
From the mind's image of him appear two hundred Josephs 
on the chin of each of whom is a marvellous dimple.
I fall into the pit of all those dimples; 
like Joseph I go from that pit to high estate.
0 master Shams ad-DIn of Tabriz,
do not spurn these hearts that are full of fire!
When the harp of love for Him began playing 
it spoke a secret in the lover's ear.
Love for Him lit a fire in the heart's thicket; 
it burned down evil illusion everywhere.
That soul became a regular performer of prayer 
who prays facing the qlbla of His beauty.
Through the love-awakening, kingly Spirit's splendour 
he dons an embroidered robe over his fortune's satin.
Any crow which from His granary has gleaned 
a single grain forthwith becomes a falcon.
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For love of His face, the atoms of the Spirit 
are singing in the Hijazi musical mode.
Why are you afraid of dying? Go and receive, 
through His love, lasting and undying life!
What a life! A sweet life and a pleasant life: 
a pleasant one, drunk with a love wholehearted!
But haughtiness befits Him only, dear friend. 
Beware! Do not be haughty as He is haughty!
Lord Shams-i Din, from that Primordial Cup 
pour drink into the mouths of aching souls.
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0 call and summons from that other world, 
o you who came In order to summon me,
we were waiting for the sound of your voice.
Welcome; you are an envoy from beyond time and space.
Come, tell us the tale of that perpetual springtime, 
since you are a parrot from that sugarcane land.
We have been turned yellow and frozen stiff 
by the murmured incantation of autumn's breath.
Save us from the wiles of this ancient wizard; 
bring us to that state of eternal youth.
That worldly sugar proved poisonous, because
the effect which it produced was freezing coldness.
Bring an antidote, administer some remedy; 
for, as you know, we are entirely helpless.
Lead us away from this poisonous herbage; 
you are Moses for this age, a shepherd too.
We stand before you as the flock of Shu‘ay b; 
with kindness take us out to graze on pastures.
You drive us forward and you gently herd us 
all the way to the seashore and the garden,
that there we may grow fat and filled with joy 
on narcissi and lilies of mystical secrets.
These messengers have vanished, all on account 
of the pride and disdain of the sick at heart.
0 light and sight of both two eyes,
who brought us to the soul's feedlng-enclosure,
do not take us away from that enclosure 
before we have browsed and eaten our fill.
As thin as the crescent moon is the baby 
deprived of milk when Just three months old.
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Be kindly, and let be the infant soul
which has taken refuge at the wet-nurse's breast.
Since the sound of our wailing has reached your ears 
do not disregard it as though unheard.
Every apple that has yet to come to ripeness 
clings tightly onto the branch by its lips;
afraid lest it tumble down from the branch, 
it remained there, a tasteless, shrunken thing.
The soul is not lesser than that inanimate being, 
its chosen nursemaid being the intellect.
0 you who have bitten my cheek before dawn,
1 have an I.O.U. for three kisses from you,
so with two of them we can make peace today 
because you are frightened and sick at heart.
Hush now, for he is noble and captivating: 
his morals and virtues are praiseworthy.
Hey, don't go to sleep! The thief and the tart 
have cheekily helped themselves to your hat!
This lower soul of yours has grown ever more sinful. 
It was once a worm but has grown into a dragon;
by night eating carrion and what is unlawful, 
by day a great miscreant, foul-mouthed, and a thief.
Go and seek redress from one who is ruler, 
with a standard of office, and sound in judgement.
No land is devoid of one who is Caliph; 
how could there be a creature without a God?
The world is afflicted with upheavals,
in the absence of justice, order and authority.
For the sickness and vices of the world 
the sword is the ultimate remedy.
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The time has come for the Greater Jihadi 
arise, o Sufi, and fight the good fight!
With hunger sever the appetite's gullet; 
do not let yourself get embroiled in the soup!
What the dervish gives freely is his body and soul: 
that is the essence of all generous giving.
Melt away in His fire, because it is fire 
that acts as elixir upon the "uncooked”.
Be silent, for fire is transformed into light; 
fire turns into a saqi or water-bearer.
A hundred compliments and greetings from us
to the Universal Intellect, which speaks with silence.
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Each day at dawn you come In through the door 
with the wine of gnosis in your hand.
You call out to us a red-hot greeting;
Lord, what a sweet, lovely addiction you are!
With your amorous play you make us lose our heads: 
make us crazy people who yell and wail!
What do Being and Non-Being mean to us 
when you show Existence in Non-Existence?
Yesterday we repented in a thousand ways, 
having taken the spiritual path of Abstention.
How will your lovely face regard such repentance?
It knows that you are all repentances' foe.
As Repentance goes running off, the heart
cries out to him, ''Come back! Where have you gone?"
He says, "Repentance's hour of death has arrived.
Seek kingship by means of Repentance no more."
If Repentance was a wild he-serpent, 
you, o True Love, are the Emerald of God.
I place a tarji* in the ear of the minstrel:
"Keep on turning the ears of the rebeck to tune it".
0 you who have tied on twenty quivers of repentance, 
take a goblet of wine and drink it down,
for those amber-scented, dishevelled locks 
are an unrelenting decree of fate.
Fairest one of this age, when king and rook are forked 
it avails you nothing to pucker up your face.
What good does it do to turn up your nose' 
at him whom you hit in the mouth like a cat?
Prostrate yourself - do not rebel like Iblis - 
before the face of this moon-like Idol.
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The Beloved transcends the three dimensions: 
all three are filled with the light of His Face.
Today our beloved is extremely drunk,
full of mischief and anguish, and his face is scratched.
The soul is bemused in a myriad ways 
by beauty which both designs and is designed;
by love for the earth which is filled with peonies, 
by love for the heavens so spangled with stars.
Be silent, Drink less of the wine of True Love; 
be safe from fluttering and trepidation.
Since your ruby lips have told us what to say 
we set no ruby fastening over our hearts.
While you, as our dear friend, are our cupbearer, 
sobriety is unbelief and unlawful,
0 Reason, though you are something most precious 
do not look with contempt upon the drunkard.
Although you possess that thing, take a good look ~ 
for what he possesses you do not possess.
If an idol grabs hold of you by the leg -
will not leave you one moment to scratch your head -
you go crazy because in your passionate state 
what you are doing is planting a seed in black sand.
The gnostic has seen true life to be in death, 
since he has escaped from the eyes of fire.
Light came, and it extinguished the fire, 
as the breath of Spring kills off January.
Albeit the night appears dark to your eyes,
in the gnostic's eyes it is no different from daylight.
True Love keeps saying to both of his eyes:
"You are drunk and merry and full of languor."
Here I end the poem, in order that Love 
may speak for itself without my intervention.
Today the heart is filled with desire: 
it twists and curls like the locks of His hair.
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The drunks went off In uproar. I went to a quiet corner
with two friends who share my secrets, my way and my provisions.
In that quiet comer I beheld a Sun whose radiant heat 
caused my heart and soul to boil and boil like cauldrons.
Desire for him seized my entire being, high and low, 
like a locust descending on each ear of corn in a field.
I myself fled to every corner from that trial and temptation; 
but it was I who had removed the lid of temptation's cooking-pot.
Love for my master Shams ad-DIn is something tumultuous, 
though at first it seemed a peaceful little thing, so very quiet!
Union was as Gabriel, parting was as the Slinking Devil:
Trusty Gabriel's Revelation was burnt by the Evil Whisperer.
How can anyone give advice to one who loves the ruffians?
How can anyone conceal this love which is open and blatant?
When one shy and inexperienced has drunk from his love's cup, 
he burns the drunken reveller's world with his drunken revelry!
Anyone who has seen his face has become his Altuntash.
But he is not given to kings; how could he belong to Altuntash?
Whatever Sun can this be, for whose love's sake
even a bat's heart and soul are burnt up like firewood?
Convey from my heart to that Sun, Shams ad-DIn Tabriz!, 
my tears and lamentation and this tumultuous love for him.
Love for Shams ad-Din became like wine, my Spirit like a cup, 
when, he being my lord, I came to know that spiritual light.
The soul-bird croaked under the falcon's attack: parting from you 
which burned a wound where you are cherished: in my heart.
Separation gave my heart a bitter drink from its goblet; 
it vomited up all happiness, right back to mother's milk.
Where are the days when your company was mine, and by its grace 
made everything a garden in the thorn-bed of my heart?
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The light of ny master Shams ad-Din turned Non-Being into Being; 
what wonder if he turns marshland into gardens and meadows?
I was in such sorrow that my soul had resolved to depart.
That imagination of you revived it, enticed it back to the feast.
When my soul drinks from the cup of the 61ite of the 41ite, 
at once it breaks detachment and purity to pieces.
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XL
Come, drink of a wine that has turned as sharp as fire.
Come up to me and take It with both hands, lest you spill it}
the finest goblet and wine, from the very hands of God.
When you drink you'll fall so hard that you won't rise on Judgement Day!
And should you stubbornly refuse to drink of wine or liquor 
I shall force you to drink. Where can you run to escape me?
The cup of love for him has kidnapped a hundred thousand rebels like you. 
Take the goblet} look and see with whom you are contending.
See the King fair of face, who has started giving out wine; 
see the curls of the Beloved, who has started powdering musk.
When the Saqi gets ecstatic he hands out too many goblets; 
when the minstrel gets ecstatic he strikes up the I$ijSzI mode.
Through wine you can regain the fire and ardour of youth;
you will not get power or constancy from your natural body-heat.
Take a cup and contemplate its purity and its essence:
by God, this wine is not made from grape juice or from raisins.
Relief and deliverance are to be found in perseverance; 
distinction, might and greatness are to be found in humility.
I will refrain from too much talk, I will abstain from prattle.
Speak yourself, for you speak sweetly: you are something rare and wondrous.
Make a tarjl'. Prepare for it a trousseau, as for a bride;
for the bride laments in front of you because she lacks a trousseau.
God keeps Non-Existence and Existence happy with his gifts.
If your father cannot afford it, the King will provide your 
trousseau.
Hey, you exotic rarity, what are you doing in these parts?
Hey, bosom-friend of Fortune, why are you in this drunken haze?
How is it that you absent yourself, forsaking kingship?
Hey, rose of felicity, what are you doing amid the thorns?
The sun is telling you, "Without you here we are on fire"; 
gardens and fields are asking you, "0 springtime, how are you?"
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You are life to every soul, What has tied you down to outward form?
You are every heart's repose. Why can you find no repose?
You are all weddings' heart and soul, celebration of both worlds.
My mind is left perplexed as to why you are In mourning.
Are you not as Joseph in this world? Hear one question from me: 
how is it that of your free will you are stuck in pit or prison?
Tell me, you heaven of glory, why are you dressed in dark blue?
Tell me, you sun of high rank, what are you doing in this orbit?
Your father left Paradise when tempted by two grains of wheat - 
since you hanker after Paradise why do you eat wheat-pottage?
How much longer will you boil among bowl-lickers, like a cauldron?
How is it that you are playing at this dice-game with these cronies?
You have done plenty of talking and hidden talking's failings.
You have seen God's touchstone, so why are you in a helpless state?
If you are one of the suffering, how was it that you fell silent?
You travelled the Path by inner vision, so why are you still waiting?
Your face surely reflects your consciousness and thoughts: 
when there is something in the jug, it is that which trickles out,
A dear friend has run away to travel to the Lord Unseen.
Come, fly up and away from the traps for birds beset by fate.
0 you whose true nature is goodly, may your Spirit rejoice;
for that blossom now has burst through from the lawn to the outside world,
Come, may God brighten your eyes which are brimful of dew; 
tears of grief for you have been trickling from our eyes.
Your mind's gazelle is grazing on the Holy Gardens on high; 
a hunted creature, you bolted to escape the wolf of death.
How are you and how goes it in the Heavenly World Unseen?
Cries of "Alas!" from your friends have risen to the heavens.
Good Fortune, save him from separation and the pain of solitude,
He has gone, escaped for good from the strait snare of outer form.
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One must needs quit this world, be it in youth or in old age, 
happy, loving, and with honour, swiftly and testifying to faith.
At your summons I came running, cut myself off from my country.
I have arrived at your dwelling; now please give that key to me.
Even though my lifetime's sun has sunk down to western horizons, 
by your grace a dawn quite different from that other dawn has broken.
And although through ill-fortune that star suddenly has faded, 
thanks to the Sun of the Unseen I now am blessed with good fortune.
And although In my short life I have not seemed worthy to the world, 
at least my heart was worthy of your kindness and wonder-working.
Hey SSqZ parted from you I am in a stupor night and day.
Come, for in my drunken state I have no interest in my goblet.
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You go; I will not leave this place to go to any other.
Who would go away from a loved one, a moon, a moon-faced beauty?
You go; you are shifting hands and feet to strive and gain, 
while the hand of love for him has left me without hands or feet!
Using your mind, you may discern the value of any goods; 
while I, thanks to a precious moon, have no mind left at all!
In the eyes of common people love and passion are a great sin 
which occasion blame and oppression on the part of mankind.
Such a sin, if committed for a moon like you, is fitting: 
in committing such a fault one's reason acts correctly.
The pain of loving the fair of face is not a matter of free will. 
Who would head, of his free will, towards a pain that has no cure?
Once the world's eyes see the light and splendour of your form 
it is convinced that God has another house besides this house,
Come, brother, pass beyond the veil of the sky's green wheel; 
if you do not care for wheat, what are you doing in a mill?
It was temptation by wheat that brought your forefather here; 
through the heart's cupidity the heart and mind are in exile.
The dregs are ever lurking at the bottom of the wine-jar; 
they rise up to the top when they attain to purity.
We keep running on like torrents towards the pure ocean.
The ocean is delightful for those who know how to swim.
You, who are of the fishes' kind, are moving towards the sea 
because you find no scope for movement in pools or in streams.
Pools' or Oxus' dew and water is all borrowed and contingent; 
Reason, do not ask for constancy in things that are contingent!
This discourse has not been expounded; comment on the stanza. 
Tell about the fruits of Love, and point out the consequences.
Listen, sky-wheel: though apparently you used to have two ears, 
how you wailed in lamentation on account of your soul's love!
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No, I am wrong; had you not experienced union or separation 
your body would not dress itself in dark blue, like mourners.
If any polish reached you through a message from the Sweetheart 
it would cleanse your breast of all its rust in one instant,
Listen, moon: if your heart were not headstrong and rebellious 
who could rob you of the hat of your glory through an eclipse?
If the grace that takes precedence did not take the road of forgiveness, 
how could It untie the knot© caused by eclipses in your heart?
Without expansion and contraction, the passes on this highway, 
how could your body shrink and wane, and how could it wax?
If Love did not ordain the movements of the heart and eyes, 
how could he hide the trap from you, or show you the bait?
If he did not set a barrier and a trap on every road
how could he praise the steadfast endurance of anyone presented to him?
If that King did not provide some relief for every sorrow
there would be naught but swords and arrows; no shield and no helmet.
If the brilliant soul did not receive its attributes from God, 
it would have no skill or purity, nobility or generosity.
If Non-Being were not subject to Him, at His command,
Existence could not spring forth from the soil of hopelessness.
That beauty of His has transcended the two Evil Eyes: 
it has become too elevated for any jealous one to reach.
Tell me, what fear has the moon's disc of being struck by arrows?
What could a Jew's dark heart do to detract from Ahmad's mystery?
Tell of his auspicious beauty. Sing a tarjf', sing sweetly.
May such a stream never be void of water, night or dayf
Meadows and happy springtime; joy, pleasure, intoxication; 
the Idol and his great beauty; goblet and generous giving!
It is rose and tulip season; the meadow has set out its wares.
Come, go to the roses' feast; you too are a wine-worshipper.
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Cypress and Lily grew a hundred tongues and blossoms to give thanks, 
Jasmine has set off from Non-Being; why have you gone Into seclusion?
Showing off, Rosebush said to Bulbul In cunning reproach:
"Be quiet. Get away from here; you have broken the tree."
He replied, "You cruel thing! Oh, that temper of yours!
There are no invalids left here, no doctor, no Almagest?*
While visiting the sick, Rose enquired of Saffron,
"Why has your face turned yellow? Why have you bound your aching head?"
Saffron answered: "I am yellow from the searing pain of love.
If you have not experienced grief, you must have heard of it from someone".
Grass said to Plane Tree, "By what craft did you grow so tall?"
The rejoinder came: "By being in the earth, and being lowly".
Rosebud asked Blossom, "How is it that my eye is closed up tight?"
Laughing, she answered: "Put on that hat and you'll be cured !"
Hey, you beauties of the garden, where were you for those six months?
"We were In Non-Being, then suddenly God gave us Existence."
You, too, leave Non-Being. Go to that other world's springtime,
Leave the kings and emperors: your honour is in the Primal Covenant.
At that moment Judas-tree also asked Violet for some news.
She bit her lip, meaning: "By your head, I'm drunk, o Mighty One!"
When he saw her intoxication, her movements and her trimness, 
he clasped her to his bosom, saying "You escaped from in here!"
Behold the ocean's generosity, and be silent like the fish.
Let go what your heart caught: you are above fishing with hooks.
Night has passed, the dawn is here. You have neither slept or eaten.
Go and rest a while. You have done what there was for you to do.
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Good fortune smiles upon us because you are our ruler,
You, whose winsome ways are sweet, are the soul of winsomeness.
Lips that are closed tight you can induce to smile at once; 
for eyes that are in pain you are like antimony ointment.
Lips have sworn, "I shall never smile as long as I live”; 
but their oath is set on fire when you reveal your face.
Get hold of any corpse you wish and try it out on him: 
he will tear his shroud to pieces and start to steal wine-cups.
On the day that I die, pass along beside my grave,
that by making me arise you may display the whole Resurrection.
How indeed could anyone die whose cupbearer you have been?
Lush and verdant is the land of which you are the irrigator.
Be our travelling-companion. Say: "Be there a hundred deserts, 
so long as we are on that route you are as hands and feet for us”.
I asked the moon and stars, "Why are you walking on your heads?
Is it because the journey is far, or because of muddled vision?
0 moon, who are a hero, you are sometimes thin and sometimes full. 
During the day you are like a bat; at night you are a flag-commander,
Become my Moon's disciple. Go and march beneath his banner, 
that you may escape from changing to immunity God-given.”
The moon said: "If you wish me to wash off all outward forms, 
make a tarjf, that I may describe the spiritual states involved”.
0 homecoming of souls in that hour when the soul takes flight - 
that hour when shrouds are torn off, that hour when tunics are rent -
you who said, "What is the soul?" or, "What is that other world?”; 
soul, you have reached the brink. The time has come for you to go there.
0 heart who stretched your hand out to steal this and that, 
nothing remains for you, o heart, except the trembling of your heart!
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Now you grabbed gold and silver, now a silver-breasted girl;
that grabbing has given you a headache now that your soul Is borne away.
You who In your corrupt state shed the blood of fowls and fishes, 
what their souls tasted you yourself have now to taste.
Happy Is he who learned from God the magic all-powerful: 
like lions facing the hour of death, to run to meet that hour;
to block up both ears against the blandishments of the base; 
to be the first to break with him who will finally break with you!
You are Earth's child and you are drunk from sucking at her breast.
Wash her milk from your lips, so as to feed on what nourishes the heart,
The heart's teeth will not grow so long as you remain a suckling: 
it is the Spirit's food which makes the heart's teeth emerge,
The liking for kebabs and the desire to drink wine 
will never be increased by sucking away at milk.
You who, sunk deep in appetites, have stopped up both your ears - 
pull the cotton-wool from your ears to enable you to hear this.
If you have not removed the cotton-wool, at least don't put in more. 
Another tarji4 has arrived. Come to your senses for a moment!
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XLIII
In this smoke-filled house a window was opened.
The smoke went out, and in came a glorious sun.
What is that house? The breast. What is that smoke? Thought.
It is thinking that turned your good life into misery.
Wake up! Rid yourself of thoughts and illusions.
0 Lord, send a drummer to waken our sleeper!
The sleeping man suffered a thousand griefs over nothing.
In his dreams he sees wolves or is scared by a bandit.
In sleep the soul sees a hundred swords, a hundred spears; 
it awakes, and of all those it sees not one needle.
The dead say, "What vain sorrows we suffered while our lives 
went by, filled with all manner of evil distractions!"
For one man, Illusion wears the dress of a bride; 
for another, Illusion is clad in chain-mail.
At this moment that wedding and wake have quite vanished: 
not a dance is left from one, not a wail from the other.
They scratch with their nails, lacerating their cheeks;
when the dream passes there are no nail-marks on their cheeks.
Where is he who was with us as milk goes with honey?
Where is he who was with us like water with oil?
Now come realities; sleep's fantasy is gone.
Peace and safety are here. "We" and "I" are no more.
No more old or young, no more captive or matron; 
no more soft or hard, no more waxen or iron.
Instead there is harmony, consistency, unity; 
a soul that has flown from a body to freedom.
This is not that unity of which all are aware.
Sing a tarji* to fix it in hearts and in minds.
You who tread this Path with Sincerity's feet, 
both worlds are with you when you are my comrade.
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You lack nothing. All things are right there with you, 
whom good fortune's tree has made joyful and load-bent.
Every time you split apple or quince with your hands 
a radiant light shines from the heart of that fruit.
From that radiance a new radiance is engendered: 
all beauty engenders greater beauty each moment.
On the fruit is inscribed: "There's no weaning from these!"
On the leaves is written: "You are safe from autumn".
Eyes, gloat: you are in an abode which is famous.
Heart, do not move: you live in a goodly dwelling.
Many wealthy men are like green deciduous trees, 
but this rare tree does not depend on any greenery.
Many a one-maund rock falls from the mountain's peak.
Only rocks that transcend themselves turn into mountains.
For every existent thing fears Non-Existence: 
to fall to the bottom from its lofty eminence.
0 child of Non-Being, with each breath you grow younger;
you are pledged to love the Friend - more deeply pledged each moment.
You are there among husks that are better than kernels, 
naked amid satin, brocade and darkness.
Though in every Jew's eyes you are a barren palm-tree, 
you bear a hundred fresh dates to assuage Mary's pangs.
You enamel the outward and give sight to the inward.
How could this world below remain base in your age?
0 soul, o World, what a wondrous heart’s delight you are!
You who dwell within the soul, you are most soul-enhancing!
Immanence and Transcendence are in contention, o wonder, 
as to whether you are our Spirit, or you are we!
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Be you one or the other, you are a great sea of pleasure: 
you are all sweetness and joy and bounteous giving.
From afar I saw a fire, but from close by I saw a light, 
though you appeared as a serpent you are a staff for us.
You are Absolute Security; but for those who have yet to reach 
the road's end, their doctrine is that you are fear and hope.
You are like Joseph: for brothers you mean only resentment, 
but for Jacob you always are joy upon joy.
We went crazy In order to taste a fruit from LaylA - 
True Love, you are the enemy of all powers of reason!
0 Mind, you were copper but through Love you turned to gold. 
You are not the Elixir; you are Elixir's very hallmark!
0 Love, you are Gabriel, opener of the gate of mysteries: 
one would say you are conveyer of Revelation to all Prophets.
Anyone possessed of reason is of this opinion,
but you have nothing to do with opinion and discursive thought.
The arrow of your guidance has never missed the mark; 
and as for him who misses, you are most forgiving of errors.
0 dust with sleeping eyes, you cannot see the wind -
but if the wind does not exist, what is keeping you airborne?
Albeit you have risen high, avoid the sin of pride; 
be ashamed of pride, so that you may be endowed with majesty!
From Moon to Fish, all seek the joy which You bestow.
They have become loquacious, hoping to mix with You.
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XLIV
Whether you are Moon or Venus or the Calf Star, 
you are luckier than all the lucky stars in the sky.
You come not from the sky's sphere, nor from these heavens. 
You are extremely subtle; from where did you come?
When you are represented in visible form 
you are moon-faced, enrapturing, fair of figure.
Through you Love's passion has become manifest: 
loveliness and facial beauty exist thanks to you.
Every heart and thought has gone astray; 
it is you who find all things that are lost.
You are the seal of every kingdom and province;
you are the crown on the head of every sovereign and lord.
In the heights of the heavens they beat their own drums 
when you have shown them yourself for an instant!
Any evil thing which turns around to face you 
becomes good: it is saved from being an evil.
0 you whose regard is the fount of all elixirs, 
you whose Self is the guiding light of every self -
such commentaries as these are fit for the masses, 
but what of the Divine Attributes, what of gnosis?
If one lightning-bo It flashes forth from that Heaven, 
the sun and the heavenly spheres lose their value.
Being and Non-Being cannot be combined.
Being a lover and modesty are opposites, too!
Once you have been laid waste by eternal True Love, 
your single Spirit has become as a hundred.
People become drunk, merry, helpless, ecstatic, 
once you have begun to display your full glory.
0 my heart, drink the wine openly, brazenly: 
they cannot beat you once you become unbeatable!
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Even should there be a barrier, that too will pass. 
Remain joyful since you have become everlasting.
0 heart filled with rancour, you have been purified; 
o ancient body, you have been renewed.
Be drunk all the time, do not come to your senses*, 
when you come to your senses then you are confined.
The Spirit is like water, the body like earth;
you are water and have ceased to be sullied by earth.
You were dregs at the bottom of the world's wine-jar;
now you are pure wine and you have been distilled.
The desire of your lamp was to be extinguished.
Now go, for the sun has endowed you with strength.
Your soul was a bat, but turned into a falcon 
once you had become inured to this light.
A dear friend has arrived. Now close your lips; 
o breath, how long will you keep coming and going?
The soul's Saqi has come with the Cup of Jamshid.
It is time to celebrate. I will be silent.
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PART 4
COMMENTARY
IMetre: Rajaz-i musamman-i s S U m  (as XXIII, XXVIII, XXIX)
— u- — u- — u- — u-
Sumraary:
1st stanza. The Divine Qualities are manifested for the poet in the 
Spiritual Sun. This represents both the Divine Light and Shams-i 
Tabriz!, who personifies the Universal Man ilnsan-i kamil). The chief 
matter of this poem, as of most of Ruml's tarjl'at, and its proximate 
source of inspiration, is his love for the Spiritual Sun/Shams.
2nd stanza. Besides his beauty, Shams also displays majestic dignity and 
aloofness from those whose happiness depends on his love. As Universal 
Man or Perfect Saint, Shams embodies the Spirit or Intellect, which 
subtly, intoxicatingly, cures (like Jesus) the sick heart and draws the 
soul away from the bonds of mundane reasoning.
3rd stanza. The themes already enunciated are recapitulated. Because of 
the Divine Grace which flows through him, Shams/Intellect/Spirit has the 
power to make one forget the miseries of worldly life. He is the focus 
for concentration on living in the eternal Present, which offers 
perpetual rejuvenation of the heart.
4th stanza. By God's decree, the "intoxicating" encounter with Him is 
the ultimate destiny of all men. All creation, knowingly or not, is 
full of love of the Divine Beauty. Vain are the lives of those who deny 
that love; yet their awakening will come. For lovers of 
Shams/Spirit/Intellect, fulfilment is here and now; the wintry age of 
cold reason is at an end. The poem closes with the celebration of wine, 
symbol of joyful, all-consuming realization of the Divine Presence.
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Notes:
la rut...khut "your face. ..your ways" : for ru' at. . . khu* at (or
ruyat. , . khuyat>.
pich-i zulf "tresses" : in Persian poetry, the beloved's curls symbolize 
the captivating mysteries of God's Beauty and Majesty.
lb miva "ways" : literally "fruit", but here the word forms part of a
compound phrase miva shiva, "looks and suchlike". This kind of "doublet" 
(hendiadys) is common in Persian and Turkish. See M. Shaki, Principles 
of Persian bound phraseology, Prague 1967, pp. 72-3.
3b hal atA "before Man's existence" : literally, "Came there not?", the 
opening words of Koran LXXVI, 1.
4a ba la'iman sakhta "have catered even for the base" : more literally,
"have made allowances for" or "have compromised with".
5a khuban-i chin "China's beauties" : often alluded to in Islamic
literature as being the world's loveliest, but here also as the most 
jealously critical! The poet uses the opportunity to play on two 
meanings of the word chin, and follows this with machin in 5b.
5b daman zi gulan bar machin "don't spurn your fools" : i.e. "do not
gather in the hem of your robe, which those lost in adoration of you 
seek to clutch".
7 In this bayt Rumi alludes to the manner in which God, or the uncreated 
Intellect (Logos), provides appropriate means of spiritual fulfilment to 
men of different temperaments. When used by Rumi, such terms as zahid or 
'abid do not necessarily have pejorative connotations as they do when 
used by Hafiz or certain other Sufi poets.
7b iltiqa "vision" : literally, "meeting" or "encounter" (sc. with God). 
The translation indicates the underlying sense of a "beatific vision" 
promised to the faithful in the next life which may also be vouchsafed 
to the gnostics ('arifan) during their earthly lives.
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8a khwaham du4a kardan "I want to pray" : or perhaps "I will pray", if
Rumi intended the meaning of khwaham kard which scansion did not permit. 
Du*a means "supplication" as distinct from salat or ritual prayer. 
vaqt-i du'a "the hour of supplication" : that is, sahar or the period
preceding daybreak Cfajr). This hour is held to be favourable for the 
acceptance of supplication and asking God's forgiveness (.istighfar). See 
Koran LI, 17-18; and Ahadfth concerning the last third of the night, 
e.g. Muslim, Salah, 24-6; Bukhari; Tahajjud 13.
9b bar suffa ikhvan as-safa "Brethren of Purity on the veranda" :
meaning Jalal ad~Din's inner circle, but alluding to the esoteric school 
of philosopher— scientists which bore this name. See V. Marquet, "Ikhvan 
al-safa*", EI2, iv, pp. 1071-6. There is also a play on the words suffa 
and safa, which although not cognate have been linked in Sufi tradition 
with the etymology of the words sufl and tasavvuf, "Sufism".
10a saqi "saqi" : in poetry, saqi generally denotes a beautiful youth
who dispenses wine. In Sufi symbolism, the Saqi represents a created 
being who conveys spiritual love or knowledge, be this an angel, a 
spiritual master, or a person of spiritual or physical beauty.
10b In his ghazals and tarji'at, Rural many times refers to his
inspiration and comments on the progress of the poem. Such observations 
often occur in the final line of a stanza. When this is the first stanza 
the wording sometimes suggests that the poet decides on the spur of the
moment to continue as a tarjiwhat may have started as a ghazal,
12a chawgan-i qadar "Fate's polo stick" : a stock image in Persian
poetry. In particular, polo imagery dominates the 15th century poem Guy 
va chawgan by *Arifi of Herat; see E. G. Browne, A Literary History of 
Persia, iii, pp. 495-7. Rumi, however, often makes effective use of 
well-worn imagery, as here with the striking comparison of himself to a 
headless, limbless ball. Compare M II, 313-314.
bi sar u pa "headless, footless" : or, "devoid of power and standing".
Cf. D, vi, p. 179, ghazal 2912, bayt 30937: 
sar-i nukta'ast payanash tu guy 
gar chi ma-ra bi~sar u bi-pa kuni
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13a az shams nang ayadh tu-ra "the sun is beneath your dignity" : it is 
suggested that the Beloved feels shame at being compared even with the 
sun. But this is hyperbole: the Divan is replete with such comparisons. 
The verbal association arises from the personal name Shams ad-DIn, 
meaning "Sun of the Faith". This, then, is the first direct suggestion 
in the poem that Jalal ad-Din is addressing his friend and guide Shams 
ad-Din Tabrizl. Rumi uses the association of Shams' s name with the sun 
countless times in his Divan, At the same time, the sun is a universal 
symbol of the all-pervading yet transcendent Light of the Divinity, of
the Spirit. As a rule, when Rumi speaks of the Sun in his Divan he has
in mind both the Divine Light and Shams-i Tabriz! who for him is the 
Perfect Saint and Universal Man and represents that Light for him.
If the sun corresponds to the Spirit, the moon corresponds to the
Perfect Man <al-insan al-kamll). The Koranic symbolism of the sun and
moon is elucidated in the Tafsir traditionally attributed to Ibn al-
'Arabl which is probably by ‘Abd ar-Razzaq al-Qashani. See Abu Bakr 
Siraj el-Din, The Book of Certainty, London 1952, pp. 65-72.
14a bas khub dildar "as a sweetheart most fair" : several mss. read
khub u dildar, "fair and lovable", but the difficilior lectio is 
probably to be preferred here: in view of the syntactic structure of bas
nadira yar, this reading gives the ralsra' greater symmetry.
15a khwarshidh-ru "whose face is like the sun" : a second reference to
the "solar" quality of Shams-i Tabrizl.
ay 4 fsf "who, Jesus-like" : literally, "0 Jesus". The allusion is to the
healing miracles of Jesus, in which Muslims believe since they are
several times mentioned in the Koran. Since the Koran also describes
Jesus as "a Word from God" (i.e. a manifestation of the Logos) and "a
Spirit from Him", this metonymy of Rumi's also reinforces one of the
main themes of the poem, and indeed of the whole Divan-i kabir, that
when he praises Shams he thereby praises the Spirit or Intellect and 
therefore also God Himself. For a detailed study of the personality,
story, and symbolism of Jesus in Rumi's D, the reader is referred to
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Taqi Pur-Namdariyan, DSstSn-i payambaran dar Kulliyyat-i Shams, 1
(Tehran 1364/1985), pp. 411-483.
16a~b magar : this particle, treated as interrogative in the
translation, may alternatively be rendered as "perhaps".
khizr. . . ab-i havvan "Khizr. ,. the Water of Life" : the two are closely
associated, the most famous narration being that of Nizami in his poem 
Iskandar-nama. Koran, Sura XVIII, al-Kahf ("The Cave") describes both 
the encounter of Moses with a mysterious sage possessing divinely- 
inspired secret knowledge and the exploits of Zu ’1-Qarnayn, identified 
in certain Islamic traditions with the hero of the Hellenistic romance 
of Alexander of Macedon. In Koran XVIII, 60-65, the fish which Moses and 
his servant had brought as food comes to life at "the meeting of the two 
seas"; Moses perceives that to be the sign of the appointed meeting- 
place for himself and his guide, That the latter was Khizr (al-Khadir in 
Arabic) and the servant Yusha* ibn Nun is attested by several Hadlth 
narrations: e.g. Bukharl, Tafsir 189-192 and Anbiya' 23. Khizr is
commonly associated with the figure known to Christianity as Elias. For 
the story and symbolism of Khizr and Ilyas (Elias), see Pur-Namdariyan, 
op. cit., i, pp. 271-331.
17a qibla nqibla : the direction faced while performing ritual prayer; 
by metonymy, "focal point" or "location".
andfshaha. . . blshaha : the rules of orthography call for the letter ha to 
be written twice where nouns ending in that letter are followed by the 
plural suffix -ha. But all the early mss. of the Divan contain the 
spelling given in our text, and in fact this orthography sems to have 
been prevalent for some centuries. See Jalal Matlnl, "Rasm al-khatt~i 
Farsi dar qarn-i panjum~i hijrP', Majalla-*1 Danishkada-'1 adabiyyat-i 
Mashhad, iii, 2-3 (summer-autumn 1346/1967), at p. 200.
This half-line also exemplifies effective use of internal rhyme within a
bayt to underscore the force and logic of the argument.
shlr-i khudha dar blshaha "lion of God in the thickets" : this again is 
Shams, the association between lion and sun being common in ancient 
tradition. The two are found together in the insignia of imperial Iran.
See Sa‘Id Naflsi, Dirafsh~i Iran va shir va khwurshld, Tehran 1328/1949;
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Sayyid Ahmad Kasravl, Tarlkhcha-'i shir va khwurshid, 3rd ed. , Tehran 
1335/1956; MujtabA Mlnuvi, " Marsha* -i naqsh-i shir va khwurshfcf', Mast— 1 
farsX-'i mu'asir, ed. Iraj Afshar, Tehran 1330/1951, pp. 216-24. Mlnuvi 
adduces evidence that the lion and sun emblem is of Turkish rather than 
Iranian origin and reached Iran only in the Seljuk period.
"In the thickets" implies not only lurking danger but also perhaps a 
state of obscurity, suggesting the failure of most of the poet's circle 
to recognise Shams's true stature. The image is a common one in Rumi*s 
poetry. Another example of the association in the poet's mind between 
the words andishaha and blshaha occurs in the opening line of the first 
ghazal In the Furuzanfar edition , which is likewise addressed to Shams:
ay rastakhiz-i nagahan vay rahmat-i bi-muntaha 
ay atashl afrukhta dar bisha-'i andishaha 
"0 sudden Resurrection, o limitless Compassion,
you who have lit a fire in the thickets of thought (or, "anxieties")."
17b 'aql "Intellect" : here the suggestion of its quality of subtle
pervasiveness shows that what is intended is not mere rationality but 
the Intellect in the highest sense, which is uncreated and capable of 
transcending the scission between subject and object and attaining 
knowledge of the Absolute.
18b khiradh "Reason" : here, by contrast with 17b, it is rationality
that "protests" to the Spirit soaring in the ecstasy of gnosis. 
chun su-yi hijran mf-ravf "how is it that you are leaving me?" : 
literally "why/how do you go towards separation?". Hijran ("separation"; 
antonym vasl, "union") in Sufi poetry usually connotes the temporary 
loss of a state of intimacy with God or a spiritual companion.
19a hijran-i chi "What separation can there be?" : literally, "Parting
from what?". Most of the early mss. have the izafa -i written in.
19b The sense of this line is rather obscure. As 20a affirms the
weakness of comparisons with sun or moon, it may be best to understand
18-19 as follows. When the Spirit soars in ecstasy, the seeker's
rational mind fears that he has taken leave of his senses altogether. In
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fact, though, wherever the individual soul may quest it is in the
company of the luminous, transcendent Intellect or Spirit. The latter is 
symbolized here by the moon, but elsewhere in the Divan more commonly by 
the sun. It is not other than the Logos or Nur-i MuhammadI (Light of 
Muhammmad) which Shams-i Tabrizl personifies: see the note on 13a.
20a rawshani bar rawshani "brightness upon brightness" : recalling the
words nurun 'aid nurin ("light upon light") in the Koranic Verse of 
Light (XXIV, 35) - a passage highly relevant to the question of the
uncreated Divine Light of the Intellect. The most famous interpretation 
of this verse is Abu Hamid al-Ghazali's treatise Mishkat al-anwar.
21b an chi fusun dar mi-daml "what is that spell you breathe?" : spells 
were commonly cast by two methods involving the use of breath;
incantation, or tying knots and blowing on them (cf. Koran CXIV, 4).
22a davud-i nabi "the Prophet David" : cf. Koran XXXIV, 10. Rumi's M,
Daftar III, lines 4268, 4281) comments upon this verse to the effect
that it exemplifies in symbolic mode the power inherent in the song and 
speech of saints. See further Taqi Pur-Namdariyan, Dastan~i payambaran 
dar Kulliyyat-i Shams, i (Tehran 1364/1985), pp. 333-343.
22b bar mikanish az ahani "you make it cease to be iron" : literally,
"you expel it from iron-ness". One ms., Ic, reads narmi kunlsh, "you 
make it something soft".
23a shah-i mutlaqX "you are absolute sovereign" : this appellation is
hard to reconcile with the status of "Creator's chosen disciple" (23b). 
Either Rumi is employing the rhetorical device of mubalagha, or 
hyperbole, or he means that Shams is the supreme saint on Earth.
23b baglarbag "chief lord" : modern Turkish beylerbey, literally "chief 
of chiefs", one of many Turkish words and phrases in Rumi's works. The 
Divan also contains a small number of lines entirely in Turkish. See M. 
§. Yaltkaya, "MevlAnd'da TDrk^ e kelimeler ve TUrk^ e §ilrler", TUrkiyat 
mecmuasi, iv (1934), pp. 3-59; M. Mansuroglu, "CelAluddin Rumi's Turkish 
verse", Ural-altSische Jahrbdcher, xxiv (1952), pp. 106-115,
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25a har lahza*1 jan-i nawam “each instant I am a new soul" : while
evocative of the perpetual "newness" of life as experienced by the 
mystic, these words may also possess a more technical significance. One 
of the central metaphysical doctrines associated with Ibn al-'Arabl and 
his school, which harmonizes to a limited degree with aspects of the 
atomistic theology of al-Ash'arl, is that of the continual annihilation 
and reconsitution of the creation (tajdid al-khalq or tajdid al-amr, 
with reference to Koran L, 15), from moment to moment through "the
Breath of the All-Merciful". See Ibn al-‘Arabi, Fusus al-hikam with
commentary by al-Qashanl, 2nd ed. , Cairo 1966, pp. 186-188 <Shu,ayb') and 
pp. 239-240 (Sulayman); also T. Izutsu, Sufism and Taoism: a comparative 
study of key concepts, Berkeley 1984, pp. 205-215.
26a charkh "Heaven's wheel" : the celestial sphere surrounding Earth. 
suha "Suha" : a star which appears very small from Earth.
27a qutb "Pole" : head of the hierarchy of saints; cf. 23b.
27b namak "grace" : in this context the word might also be regarded as a
pleonastic synonym for busn} "beauty", Literally it means "salt"; in 
Arabic poetry, milh "salt" and malih "salty" are employed likewise.
28a sarv "cypress" : a metaphor for a slender and graceful beauty. In
Persian this tree is not associated with death or cemeteries.
28b sawda "passion" : strictly and technically, "melancholia" or "black 
bile"; one of the four "humours" of Greek and medieval medicine, 
according to which its prevalence is causally linked with passion. 
chun bidh "like the willow" : a vivid contrast is drawn between the two 
trees - the haughty and graceful cypress (Shams), and the willow bowed 
low in humble adoration (Jalal ad-Din).
29 Of the floral activities described in this bayt, some are commonly
found elsewhere in Persian poetry, the tulip's "bathing in blood"
exemplifying the rhetorical figure of aetiology (husn-i ta4lil). Far
from being merely decorative, this bayt contributes vividly to the sense
of the turbulent immanent energy of nature, in which nothing is without
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significance - a turbulence complementary to that of the “drunk and 
distraught" (30a) poet.
29b sawsani "lilyness" : a delightful word, apparently coined for the
occasion, and for the rhyme.
30b iram "Iram" : the gardens which were laid out by Shaddad, of the
tribe of ‘Ad, with the aim of creating a likeness of Paradise on Earth. 
'Ad inhabited the desert area of southern Arabia, known in the Koran as 
al-Ahqaf ("the Dunes"), between Oman and Hadramawt; they enjoyed immense 
power and wealth until Divine punishment destroyed them. See Koran 
LXXXVIII, 6; XL VI, 21-26; VII, 65; etc.
31a kharabat "inn" : literally, "ruins". In Persian Sufi poetry this
denotes a place where Sufis gather to drink "spiritual wine". It is said 
that at one time Zoroastrians ran wine-shops, which were often 
tumbledown buildings located in out-of-the-way areas of town. A popular 
etymological derivation for kharabat in this sense is *khwai— abad, 
"place of abundant drinking".
32a sawgand khwardast "has sworn" : the phrase means literally "to eat
(or drink) an oath", and given the context a pun may well be intended. 
The original full form of the word, saokentavant, is found the Avesta, 
Vendidad iv, 58. Sawgand signifies an oath taken uponone's honour, 
calling God, or a person of high rank, to witness. Originally, in 
Zoroastrianism, a person swearing such an oath would seal it with a 
drink. See Muhammad Mu'in, Mazdayasna va ta'sTr-i an dar adabiyyat-1 
pars!, Tehran 1326/1947-8, pp. 446-448.
sanam "Idol" : common metaphor for a beautiful and/or loved one.
32b dar valid u dar valida "in father or in mother" : a periphrasis, to
fit the rhyme and metre, for "in anyone".
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33a majnun kunam "have driven, . . crazy" : or, "have turned. . . into
Majnuns". Majnun ("the madman") was the nickname of Qays, an Arab poet 
whose tragic love for LaylA, the daughter of the chief of an enemy 
tribe, is recounted in Nizami's famous and much-imitated poem LaylA va 
Majnun.
34a layll-'1 ma "our Layla" : see 33a. The name is cognate with layl,
meaning "night". In Sufi literature, Layld most often signifies the 
Essence (Zat~>, or mysterious and unknowable aspect of the Divinity, 
Whose unmanifested shadows attract the soul even if it be unaware. 
majnun-i u "his Majnun" : or, "is crazy about him": see 33a. 
shakhs-i jahan "the macrocosm" : literally, "the person of the world",
i.e. the cosmos personified. Personification is one of Rumi's favourite 
rhetorical devices. The sense of bayt 34 is that the whole cosmos, all 
manifested Existence, is impelled, knowingly or otherwise, to adore God. 
34b For Jalal ad-Din Rumi, everything that is not the subject and/or 
object of intense true love is vain and worthless.
35a la shay "oblivion" : literally, "non-thing", "nothingness".
35b This misra' is hard to construe. My interpretation assumes a 
locative sense for mastaba and ma'bada despite the lack of preposition; 
compare the colloquial khana "at home". The general sense seems to be 
that he who is not devoted to the adoration of God either through the 
Sufi path (tavern) or conventional worship (temple, ma'bada being 
cognate with ' ibada, meaning "worship"> lives in vain and is not 
acceptable to God. Compare, for example, the words of the angel in the 
Bible, Revelation 3, 16 (A.V. ): "So then because thou art lukewarm, and
neither hot nor cold, I will spue thee out of my mouth".
36a atash zanam dar hastiyat "I set fire to your existence" : this could
have meant "I shall destroy you", were it not that the following misra'
underlines the oath to intoxicate (32a), But it should be borne in mind
that (except in Sufi metaphorical language) in the world of Islam, where
the sacred law prohibits the use of intoxicants, the intoxication tends
to be linked with that of a state of powerlessness that can be
terrifying. See for example Koran XXII, 2 concerning the state of
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mankind on the Day of Resurrection; and L, 19 on the "drunkenness" of 
the pangs of death.
In a sense, the "drunkenness" alluded to may also, paradoxically, be 
regarded as a kind of sobriety or awakening. Also relevant to line 36 of 
the poem is the following from the MasnavT, Daftar I, line 9: 
atashast Tn bang-1 nay u nist badh 
har kl Tn at ash nadaradh nist badh 
"This sound from the reed-pipe is fire, not air; 
may he who lacks this fire become as nothing!"
The implication of the first lines of this final stanza of the tarjT' is 
that if man does not voluntarily seek the meeting with God, the 
encounter is nonetheless predestined; and that to seek it, as do the 
"drunken", "fiery" Sufis, is better.
37a amadh qlran-1 saqiyan "the saqTs' stars are in conjunction" : or,
"stars are conjoined favourably for the saqTs, In other words, "present 
circumstances favour the way of spiritual love, not that of studiousness 
and rationality".
37b munklr-i Tn qa'ida "anyone who denies this ruling" : the quasi­
academic terminology contrasts amusingly with the flippant tone of the 
preceding words.
38a day "January" : Day is the name of the tenth month of the year in 
the Iranian solar calendar, three weeks of which fall within January. 
Here the word is used metonymously for "midwinter", or perhaps (since 
spring has arrived) by synecdoche for "winter".
39 an 'ajuz-i put— daghal "that deceitful hag" : personifying, perhaps,
not only winter but also the cold, barren, and ugly nature of knowledge 
acquired by mere ratiocination (cf. bayt 37),
39b u zadh az u "and, born of it" : literally, "and from it were born". 
sadh "a hundred" : i.e. a multitude.
shahid. . . shahlda "youths and maids" : in the technical vocabulary of
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Sufism, shahid (masculine) or sbahida (feminine) signifies a human being 
whose beauty provides the spectator with visual testimony (Arabic: 
yushhidu) to Divine, non-manifested, beauty. See the detailed study in 
H. Ritter, Das Meer der Seele, Nachdruck, pp. 470-487.
40a tarji* kun "Bring us back" : i. e. "Return us to springtime and to
drunkenness"; or, "make the tarji' ("refrain"). The poet is playing on 
the various possible meanings of tarji' kun and tarji' kunam (40b) 
baqam "brazil-wood"; a type of wood from which red dye is extracted.
40b ta garm gardadh gushha "to warm up our ears" : or, with emphasis on
the metaphorical meaning, "to keep listeners attentive".
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II
Metre: Hazaj-i musamman-i akhrab va salim <as IX, XXIV)
— u u — u u 
Summary:
1st stanza. The coming of Ramadan, the month of fasting, provides the 
poem's keynote. As an indispensable means of spiritual purification, 
fasting should be approached with joy by those who love God.
2nd stanza. Concern with the body and its appetites veils most men from 
the beauties of the suprasensory world. To overcome these obstacles and 
fulfil humanity's proper vocation demands courage and self-sacrifice.
3rd stanza. The poet turns to praise of Shams-i Tabrizl, his friend and 
master, Sanctity cannot be attained without submission to God, spiritual 
rebirth, and the aid of a qualified guide. The vastness of the gnostic 
Path, and the high rank of the Universal Man, surpass description.
Notes:
la mah-i ramazan "The month of Ramadan" : or "The Ramadan moon", since
mah has both meanings and the appearance of the crescent moon heralds 
the advent of each lunar month. Ramadan, the ninth month of the Islamic 
calendar, is a sacred month associated with fasting and worship. Here, 
as often, the poet enounces the principal motif of the poem in the first 
line. In Divan ii p. 57 ghazal 634 bayt 6607 Rumi greets Rajab\
Nak mah-i rajab amadh ta mah-i 'ajab blnadh. . .
yar-i qamai— sima "moon-faced friend" : the compound adjective is one of
many such Persian epithets connoting beauty (Rumi's concern is with 
spiritual beauty). It soon becomes apparent that the "friend" to whom
most of the lines of this poem are addressed is a specific disciple
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and/or anybody who may hear It (the mustami* or "listener" of line 13a). 
lb sufra "table-cloth" : means a cloth not laid on a table but
spread on the floor or ground and used in place of a table.
2b The purport of this line is that one should turn from delighting in 
created things and instead seek their Creator.
4a murghat "your bird" : a metaphor employing the universal symbolism of 
the bird as the individual soul or Spirit.
zi khwar u hayza "because of overeating" : literally, "from
eating/drinking and indigestion". Another instance of hendyadys, the 
expression of a single complex idea through a double phrase; see the 
note on T I, lb.
in bayza "this egg" : the gross, sensory world from which the fledgling
soul must break out to fulfil its ordained purpose.
5a lab-i dilbar "the Beloved's lips" : the loving grace of God,
commemorated in sama', Sufi spiritual music - of which the word yadh, 
"remembrance", synonymous with Arabic dhikr, is strongly evocative.
mihtar "the great man" : or "elder". The word, here chosen for the metre 
and half-rhyme, may be interpreted in various ways and here signifies a
Shaykh (the word, like mihtar or pir in Persian, means "old man, elder")
and also, perhaps, any spiritually mature person whose love for God 
makes fasting pleasurable to him.
5b surna "surna" : or "shawm" - a woodwind instrument rather like an
oboe, played in Iran and especially in the Indo-Pakistan subcontinent.
6a nayi "a flute" : the nay or nay (Turkish ney) is a woodwind
instrument somewhat similar to a flute but held downwards when played;
traditionally it was fashioned from a reed or cane. The nay is strongly
associated with the sama' (see note on 5a) of the Mawlaviyya Order, of
which the poet, often called Mawlavi, is the titular founder although
the Order was institutionalized by his son Sultan Valad. The nay
symbolizes the soul; witness the famous opening lines of M.
6b damash "his breath" : that of the "elder" or "master" (mihtar) of 5a.
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shakar ml-kha "chew sugar" : using both literally and metaphorically a 
phrase meaning "enjoy yourself".
7 The poet likens the playing of the nay to the impregnation of the 
Virgin Mary. This telling image recalls Ruml's eloquent description of 
the Annunciation in M, III, 3700-3788, The nay also symbolizes the soul, 
which for the true Sufi is not an elusive complex of uncontrolled forces 
but an instrument to be used with mastery and wisdom. For other examples 
from D of this symbolism connected with Mary, see also Pur-NamdSriyan, 
op. cit., i, pp. 417-421.
7a badhl kl zanadh bar nay "the breath that he blows upon the flute" : 
or, taking zanadh as intransitive, "the breath that strikes against the 
flute". The first rendering is perhaps preferable, however, since Rumi 
appears to be visualizing the soul of the seeker as a flute into which 
the mihtar, or spiritual master, breathes.
7b hulviyyS "with sweetness" : for hulwiyyan, an Arabic accusative
adverbial form.
8a zi nan. . . ziyan "of bread. .. loss" : a tajnls-i khaftl, the phrase and 
word being identical but for the two diacritical dots,
nan-afzS, .. JSn-afza "filled with bread... life-giving" : once again, the 
internal rhyme rhetorically reinforces the poet's line of argument.
9a qaf "Mount Qaf" : the mountain chain which in Islamic cosmography
encircles the Earth and is the abode of the bird known as 1AnqS (cf. 9b) 
or Simurgh, In 'Attar’s poem Man^iq a$-tayr ("Language of the Birds"), 
the Simurgh symbolizes God, in search of Whom thirty birds <sjT murgh) 
embark on a perilous quest. The bird theme recurs in the next misra'.
9b kaz qaf-i slyam "because on the QAf of fasting" : or, "through
fasting, which elevates one to the height of Qaf".
10a sawdS "melancholia" : this word also means "passion", cf. I, 28b, or 
more literally "black bile", contrasting with $afr&, "yellow bile". 
Paradoxically, Rumi appears to suggest that a predominance of the latter 
humour may lead to an increase in the other. But sawdS~yi sar may well
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refer rather to the mental and physical travail which is necessary to 
attain the state of purity referred to in 10b.
10b yad-i bayza "the White Hand" : this token of purity, illumination
and detachment was one of the miraculous signs bestowed upon Moses 
before his mission to the Pharaoh (Koran, VII, 108; XX, 22; XXVI, 33; 
XXVII, 12; XXVIII, 32). The paradoxical antithesis of sawda and bayza 
highlights the didactic argument.
11 At this point Rumi briefly alters course in order to explore the main 
theme of his poem from a slightly different angle, considering 
physiological benefits of fasting such as the unclogging of the bodily 
organs and arteries. The process is likened to the clearing or dredging 
of irrigation channels, and we learn that in the poet's experience this 
was done annually. If this had been necessary in Ruml's Central Asian 
homeland it is small wonder that the Mongol invasion was so ruinous to 
agriculture in the region in the long as well as the short term, 
lib khazra "green" : another Arabic adjective of colour, following
safrat sawdat and bayza. Of the thirteen rhyming lines in the stanza, 
seven conclude with words of Arabic origin.
12a iu ham Isar kun "you too must give. . . away" : literally, "Give away, 
you too". Furuzanfar prefers the reading of ms. D, ham tu, which by 
attaching ham to juy-kanan implies "to the ditch-diggers also".
In nan-ra "this bread" : that is, the bread forsaken or "repented of"
(cf. 8a) when intending to keep the fast.
13a ay mustami1 "o listener" : a reminder of that this poetry was
intended for recitation, not for reading.
dam-ra "song" : or "voice", or "breath". In other words, the poem is an 
audible expression of an inaudible, but vast and mighty, emotional and 
spiritual force.
13b It is not clear whether dam or sayli is the subject of the sentence. 
Dam is more probable: it is then the poet's song which roars like a
torrent (mf-ghurradh being suitably onomatopoeic) and transports the 
audience to a level of consciousness that is deep and boundless like the 
sea (ba-su-yi darya).
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14a haftadh u du daftar "seventy-two volumes" : probably an allusion to 
the seventy-two schools of thought In Islam (Khayyam and FitzGerald's 
"two and seventy jarring sects"? of which it is said in certain 
Traditions that only one shall attain salvation. See also M, I, 3285- 
3289 and III, 3215-3221.
If, however, maha is understood as being addressed to Shams-i Tabrizl 
then the number must indicate the praises sung of him. Daftar is the 
name given to each of the six volumes of the MasnavT. There is a tajnis 
on. daftar (i4a? and daf tar (14b?. See the next note; cf. T XXII, 42b.
14b zuhra-'i hasid~ra "envious Venus" : she is envious as being the
patroness of secular love poetry, inferior to that of God's lovers. 
haftadh u du daf tar shudh "has dampened seventy-two tambourines" : sc.
in weeping over or over-beating them as Venus vies with Rumi's praise of 
Shams. Tar ("damp") is used to describe a tambourine with a slackened 
skin that produces no sound. See Dihkhuda, Lughat-nama, fasc. 181, p. 
46; he quotes three bayts of Suzani with puns on daftar, daf, and tar,
16a khar. . . 'Tsd "donkey,..Jesus" ; the juxtaposition of the two, 
suggested by Christ's entry into Jerusalem on a donkey, is frequent in 
Persian poetry. Besides symbolizing Jesus's poverty and humility, the 
ass represents the lower (animal or concupiscent? aspects of the soul, 
or simply the body. Jesus symbolizes the Spirit or Intellect: he is
described in Koran IV, 171 as "a Spirit from Him (sc. from God; ruhun 
minhu)". See also Pui— Namdarlyan, op. cit., i, pp. 421-423. Rumi's 
message is that fasting is a reminder that care for one's bodily needs 
is but a means to an end: humans must devote most attention to their
higher faculties.
17b bar dfdha "gladly" : or, "readily" or "right away"; cf. modern
Persian chashm ("Certainly"), said in response to an order or request.
17b bar gardan "meekly" : literally, "upon its neck", i.e. submissively.
The assonance of gardun. .. gardan highlights Rumi's argument, which is 
that if only man were to subdue his carnal nature and cultivate his 
spirit so as to fulfil his function as God's viceregent upon Earth, even 
the lofty sky would be at his command.
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19b Jan u jahanra "the heart and the universe" : mss. Kb and D have jan- 
1 jahanra, "the life/soul/beloved of the universe", but the more 
difficult reading given in the other mss. is almost certainly authentic.
20a Inha hama raft "These things are all gone now" : this probably means 
"I have said enough in this vein" - that is, about the negative aspects 
of the soul.
bi-barg "destitute" : an appropriate use for a word which literally
signifies "leafless".
zi day u zi bahman "thanks to January and February" : literally "from
Day and from Bahman". Rumi frequently uses these two months, the tenth 
and eleventh of the Iranian solar calendar, to denote "winter" by 
synecdoche. See, for example, T I, 38a; XI, 4a.
21b bl sunbuka u mizan "without Virgo and Libra" ,* these are the zodiac 
signs associated with the harvest season, and are also names of the 
sixth and seventh months of the solar year. There is an ingenious pun 
here: sunbula also means "ear of wheat". Mizan may conceivably be
intended to suggest the "animate plural" form of j w i z, "table"; this 
word, however, rarely occurs in the Persian language of this period 
except in the compound noun mlzban/mizvant "host".
kharman, besides meaning "harvest, granary" might be intended to suggest 
khar-i man ("my donkey"), harking back to 16-17 above,
22 The arresting imagery of this line heralds another change of mood in 
the poem, with emphasis on the joys and rewards of spiritual endeavour.
23a rah-Ju "lost" : literally, "looking for the way".
23b mi-darradh "be torn apart from" : an uncommon intransitive use of
darridhan, "to tear".
simfn-tan "silvery-bodied" : a fairly common poetical epithet implying
radiant beauty - in this case, Divine Beauty.
24a har shahid "each beauty" : apparently alluding to the successive
Manifestations of Divine Perfection (tajalliyyat) witnessed by the
mystic as he progresses on the Path.
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rah-zan "a bandit" : the use of this surprising epithet may be accounted 
for as follows. Each such Manifestation demands of the spiritual 
traveller the surrender of all that he possesses, this being the 
condition for his further passage. There is a danger that the 
traveller's progress may be blocked as a result of failing to look 
beyond his present station (maqam), and its corresponding Manifestation, 
towards the next.
The unity of this line is reinforced by the rhyming of mahl, rahl, and 
shahanshahl.
zi dlgar "than the next" : literally, "than the other",
ahsan : given the rhyme of this stanza, it is not surprising that this
is its only Arabic rhyme-word; cf. the note on lib above.
25b The more the seeker - here compared to an oi 1-lamp - gives of 
himself in searching for God, the more sustenance he will be granted.
26b buglr In khu "learn this" : literally, "acquire this character".
27a rukh bar rukh-i majnun nlh "put your cheek on Majnun's" : i.e., "be
Majnun's comrade" (cf. T I, 33 and 35). In this context, the blood-paved 
Path of Spiritual Love is the way of true lovers who will gladly gamble 
their very lives. Compare Masnavl, I, 13.
27b kaymukht-i asad bar kan "cut Leo's shagreen off his back!" : asad
may simply mean "lion" (cf. 26b>; but the idea intended is probably 
"dare to scalp the very astral symbol of bravery".
28a tutl-khu "with your parrot ways" : in Persian this implies not only
imitativeness but also sweetness of voice. This marks the third 
occurrence of khu in the poem (also in la and 26b).
28b ta ruh ravan gardadh "that the Spirit may move" : ravan, "moving",
is also the Persian equivalent of the Arabic ruh, "spirit". Rumi 
frequently plays on the two meanings of ravan; for two examples see M I, 
bayts 70 and 180.
29a ay 1 Isl "0 Jesus" : here, as in T I, 15a, the poet is addressing
Shams-1 Tabrizl, who like Jesus Christ is a paradigm of sainthood. For
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other verses from D, and passages from other Persian sources, 
concerning the Ascension of Jesus (which Muslims believe to have taken 
place without his having been crucified), see Pur-Nandariyan, op. cit., 
i, pp. 424-427.
khwash "effortlessly" : literally, "sweetly", "happily", cf. 26a.
az "beyond" : ms. le has bar, "above", while Kc has az written above 
bar, this points to the possibility of a connection between the two mss. 
falak-i atash "the Empyrean" : the celestial sphere of pure fire which
traditional Islamic cosmology locates beneath the realms of Paradise.
30a ba khak yakl budham "I was one with the Earth" : Rumi speaks
hyperbolically of his existence before he met Shams ad-Din Tabriz!. 
haml-sudham "I was trodden" : like ml-dtrradh (23b), a relatively
unusual intransitive form. Generally speaking, Rumi has a marked 
preference for active rather than passive verbs.
31b chu darya "sea-like" : Jalal ad-Din*s "heart's eye", his spiritual
vision, became as boundless as the ocean. Cf. 13b.
32-33 From addressing Shams and describing his own experiences, Rumi now 
reverts to addressing the disciple(s), using the imperative.
32a mastast dil "the heart is. , . troubled" : all of our mss. read thus. 
Furuzanfar annotates: "ZCahiranJ sustast"; but such unanimity in error 
is most improbable. Mastast is acceptable if In this misra* its use is 
interpreted as paradoxical. Rumi often employs mast with the meaning 
"intoxicated" in the sense of being overcome or obsessed by some state 
or emotion; in translating this passage, "troubled" appears preferable.
35a yar "the Beloved" : here evidently God, in view of ya Rabb in 35b.
4 Idl ya 4ursl "Is this a feast day or a wedding?" : literally, "Are you
[today having! a feast day or a wedding?"
36b an pancha-'i shlrana "that lion's paw alone" : perhaps meaning that
even God's powers in relation to the manifested world (His "lion's paw")
far transcends the world, to say nothing of His Totality (an shir, 36a).
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37a rashsha 4alayhim "He scattered upon them" : this alludes to the 
Hadith which begins: Inna ’ 11 aha ta'ali khalaqa khalqahu fl zulumatin
thumma rashsha 4alayhim min nurihl, "Almighty God created His creation 
in multiple darkness, then scattered upon them some of His Light". A 
Hadith with fa-alqd instead of thumma rashsha is included in al-Jami4 
as-saghir of as-Suyutl. See Furuzanfar, Ahadis-i Masnavi, pp. 6-7.
38b khwarshidh-i tu "the sun" : literally, "your sun", i.e. "the sun 
which you see" ~ meaning the physical as opposed to the spiritual sun.
39b khwash khwash "my lips were saying 'Sweet, sweet!'" : the passage
might also be translated: "my lips could easily (or happily) speak".
40 Rumi alludes to those states which the sanctified may experience in 
this life and which are known in Sufism as fana and baqa, respectively 
signifying extinction in God and everlasting life through Him. These are 
reserved, by the nature of things, for those who have become "fish- 
like", in the sense of being at home in the vast and fluid realm of the 
Spirit, and whose substance is "green and fresh", possessing in full 
measure the dignity and Innocence of the primordial human state.
40b mar'ash "meadow of His" : this word is not derived from the Arabic
root ra4asha but is a contraction of mar'A-ash.
41 Six of the fourteen rhyming words of this stanza are Arabic.
41a an khusraw-i bl-hamta "that peerless King" : Shams-i Tabrizi.
41b lam yuktab wa-la yunqash Tis neither written nor depicted" : an
Arabic expression meaning "it is indescribable", "it is unimaginable".
42a This alludes to the oft-quoted Hadith Qudsf (Divine Tradition): La
yasa'ni ardi wa-la sama*l wa-wasi‘anf qalb 4 abdl il-mu'mln, "Neither My 
Heaven nor My Earth can contain me, yet the heart of My truly believing 
servant containeth Me". See Furuzanfar, Ahadfs-i Masnavi, pp. 25-26; Abu 
Hamid al-Ghazall, Ihyd' ,ulum ad-din, iii, p. 12.
42b bashand azu majnun "are crazy about it" : with an abrupt switch, the 
final line of the poem is addressed either to God or else to Shams and 
it ends on an almost playful note with a tajnis on majnun, cf. T I, 33.
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Ill
Metre: Ramal-i musamman-i mahzuf (as XXXIX)
_u—  -u—  -u—  -u-
Summary:
1st stanza. For Rumi, Shams ad-Din, the Universal Man, is irresistibly 
beautiful like Joseph. Without the Divine Light and Perfect Man, there 
would be no source of guidance for mankind. While few realize Shams's 
greatness, the poet, lost in love, mourns his disappearance.
2nd stanza. The strength of his love has robbed the poet of all reason, 
discrimination, and thought of self. All men would gladly suffer like 
him, if they but knew the blessing of such love. The Divine Attributes 
of Majesty, manifested in Shams, are no less lovable than those of
Beauty. This cannot be grasped by reasoning, but only by the 
Heart/Intellect. The poem ends with a plea to Shams to reappear.
Notes
This tarjf, like IX and XXXIX, occurs only in one of the early mss. , 
Ke. There are no apparent differences of style or language between it
and the other tarJT'at in Ruml's Divan. The readings of the ms. are
incorrect or doubtful in several lines, as set out in the apparatus 
criticus: 4, 7, 11, 13, 17, and 20. In each case the problem affects the
first misra4 of the bayt% which means that the cause may have been 
damage to the source ms. used by the copyist of Ke. In no instance have 
we found reason to differ from the brilliant interpretations or 
reconstructions provided by Badl* az-Zaman Furuzanfar.
lb yusuf-i man. . . chah "my Joseph. . . well" : alludes to Shams-i Tabrizi,
who is to the poet as Joseph was to those who loved him. Chah here
refers to the pit in which Joseph was abandoned by his jealous brothers
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- see Koran XII, 8-19 and compare T VIII, 8-9 - but also means
"dimple", a feature which signifies captivating spiritual beauty. Cf. 
Javad Nurbakhsh, Sufi symbolism 1, pp. 86-88.
2-4 For Rumi, Shams-i Tabriz! is the Universal Man and manifests the 
Divine Light which is the indispensable source of guidance to mankind; 
hence his elevated rank is incomparable with that of any other being.
6b chun "how" ; almost certainly to be understood as interrogative,
8-9 Jalal ad-Dln*s function is here described as that of a "threshold": 
that is, an intermediary between Shams and the world.
10b chunan nagah-ra "such a sudden happening" : adverbial use of an
adjective is fairly common in Persian, The use of the noun-based adverb 
nagah as a noun is unorthodox but striking.
lib pfchan-i tu : "upset about you" : literally, "twisting for you".
PTchfdhan, a favourite verb of our author, generally implies twisting or 
convolution out of attraction, pain, or both. Cf. T XX, 23-24.
14b diliman "my heart" : in most early mss. of the Divan, the two words
dil and man are thus written joined together.
16 Since God stands in need of nothing from mankind, and man in himself 
possesses nothing, the greatest possible act of goodness is to give 
oneself entirely to God and attach oneself to His saints.
17 Recapitulating the message of 2: that religion could not exist but 
for the guiding light - essentially one - of Prophethood and Sanctity.
18 The true, essential nature of the Light of Universal Prophethood and 
Sainthood, like that of God Himself, is inaccessible to reason or to 
the mental Imagination. Rural perhaps implies that this helps to explain 
why he is almost alone in understanding Shams's true greatness.
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19 The subject of the verbs in this sentence is the 'aql-i dur-andish 
<Hfar-thinking Intellect") of the previous bayt, The Intellect is 
potentially capable of apprehending something of the nature of the 
uncreated Lights by witnessing the manifestations of the Divine Beauty 
<lutfash) and Majesty (.qahristanha), both in the world generally 
(macrocosm) and in the insan-i kamil.
19b tarkash u turkish : "His quiver and Turk-like fierceness" : turki
is literally simply "Turkishness", ruthlessness and beauty being the 
qualities associated with Turks in Persian poetry. The play on the two 
words highlights their shared significance as attributes of power.
20 Rumi's advice is to seek intimacy, rather than formality, with Shams; 
the language and tone of whose Maqalat reveal him to have been no 
stickler for formality in conversation. See also T XXIV, 30-32,
22a zi aftabat "by whose Sun" ; i.e. "by whose sunlike face", or 
"spiritual radiance"; yet another allusion to the name of Shams ad-DIn 
Tabriz!.
fitna gasbta "became enraptured" : literally, "became disordered", or
"was seduced".
22b ru-yi surkh : literally, "red face"; hence, by metonymy, happiness, 
in contrast with the sallowness which connotes sadness.
ru matab "don't spurn" : literally, "don't turn your face from"; the use
of this expression allows Rumi to end this poem resoundingly with an 
effective wordplay on ru and tab,
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IV
Metre: Ramal-i musamman-i makhbun-i mahzuf (as V, XX, XXI, XXII) 
uu—  uu—  uu—  uu-
Summary:
1st stanza. Night is the time when God's lovers should seek to draw near 
to Him, as did the Blessed Prophet Muhammad. The Divine attraction is 
more readily felt at night, and the Spirit is more ready to rise above 
the concerns of the body and mind.
2nd stanza. Most of mankind are absorbed in passion and greed. If God so
wishes, however, He instils true love for Him and longing for the 
glories of the Unseen World, thus transforming one's entire being.
3rd stanza. The human failings with which the faculties of reason are
incapable of overcoming can be cured by love. Divine Grace is ever at
hand for those who give themselves to God, and triumphs over all evils.
Notes
As is apparent from the apparatus criticus, the text of part of this
poem is in a disordered state in some of the mss. This applies
particularly to Ie, which lacks the first six bayts, and to D which has
13-15 'in reverse order. Manuscript D also presents what seem to be some
scribal "improvements", as do Kd and Ke.
2b shah-1 jahan mu'nls-i ma "King of the World, our bosom-friend" : the
juxtaposition of the two contrasting epithets for God points up the 
principal leitmotif of the poem.
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3 The special merit and benefit of worshipping at night is mentioned in 
Koran, LXXIII, 6. This point is further pursued in bayts 8-9.
5a mustafA "the Chosen One" : a name commonly applied to the Prophet
Muhammad; see also 33b. His night vigils and fasting are described in
Koran, LXXIII, 20 and in many Ahadfth.
6a qaba chak zadhand "rent their shirts" : an action signifying grief,
perhaps hyperbolic in the context, but allowing the wordplay with Quba’. 
Quba' a quarter of the city of al-Madlna, in which one of the first 
mosques was constructed.
7a The question alludes to the Koranic promise of Divine forgiveness 
contained in XLVIII, 1. Cf. T VII, 23.
7b The Prophet's response as given here represents Jalel ad-DIn's 
commentary on the words in the Hadlth: "a-fa-la akunu *abdan shakuran7'
("Should I not then be a thankful servant?"). See Bukhari, at-TahajJud 
bi-‘ 1-layl, 5; Muslim, Si fat al-qiyama wa ’1-janna wa 'n-nar, 1169.
8a badh-i ruhast "It is the wind of the Spirit" : the comparison of the
Spirit to the wind or air, and that of the body to dust, is singularly 
appropriate and telling.
11a Rumi here "personifies" the attributes which Sufis seek to acquire 
in accordance with the dictum Takhallaqu bi-akhlaq Allah ("Seek to 
acquire for yourselves a character according with the Attributes of 
God"), This subject is discussed in numerous Sufi treatises, and
particularly in works on the meanings of the Divine Names. See, e.g.,
Abu Hamid al-Ghazali, al~Maqsad al-asnd fi sharh ma’ani Asma’ Allah al- 
husnd, ed. F. Shihada, Beirut, 1971.
Rumi's favourite rhetorical device of "personification", with the 
ascription of love and pride to the sought-for attributes, helps to 
convey vividly the main message of the bayt: that there is a reciprocal
relationship of love between the Divine Attributes and the seeker of God 
who strives to acquire them.
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lib tala baqa "greeting” : more literally, "May (your) life long
endure", a formula of salutation found repeatedly in D. Compare this 
bayt from the Divan of 'Attar, ed. Taqi Tafaz^ ull, p. 654): 
gab murda-dil zl yak sukhan-i tanz az kasi 
gah zinda-dil ba-tal-i baqayi ki marhaba.
13-16 Although Rumi states in misra* 12b that the ending of the first
stanza prevents him from expounding the idea that the whole universe
displays the effects of love's power, the following stanza does explore 
an aspect of that subject. It is God Who implants desires into each 
person. That person then pursues the goal towards which his desires lead 
him, but may be "waylaid", to use a favourite image of Rumi's, by 
unexpectedly falling in love with God and His beloved ones.
18 The lovers waiting in the Unseen World may refer to the angels, or 
else perhaps to the spiritual "other self" described by Shaykh al-Ishraq 
Suhravardi, Najra ad-DIn KubrA, and in earlier religious traditions. This 
figure is sometimes referred to by the Arabic terms shakbs min nur 
("Person of Light") or shaykh al-ghayb ("Spiritual Master in the Unseen 
World"). On this doctrine see H. Corbin, The Man of Light in Iranian 
Sufism, pp, 9-11, 130-131, etc.
19 Just as water is unconscious of the attraction it holds for us, so
man is unaware of the love borne for him by those in the realms beyond.
Thirst is mentioned again in 27a.
yusuf an-ra "Josephs" : those whose beauty attracts like Joseph. See la.
The name occurs four times in the poem: see also 23a, 31b.
20 Jalal ad-DIn asks how men can fail to be aware that God, and those 
whom He has appointed as guides, are always at hand to turn to for help. 
Compare T III, 6.
21 dast dlhadh. . . az dast "comes within reach. ..beside yourself";
pari-* 1 ma. . , buparf "Fairy of ours. ,. you will fly" : two more puns in a
single bayt.
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24b badha-' 1 mushtaqf-ra "the wine we long for" : or, "the wine of
longing", on the grounds that ardour itself intoxicates.
25-26 This passage features another example of Rumi's love of the 
rhetorical device of personification, here applied to evil thoughts 
(thief) and intelligence tshihna. The latter title denoted, at least 
during the Seljuk period, either an official responsible for maintaining 
law and order or a local military governor. See A. K. S. Lambton, "The 
internal structure of the Saljuq Empire", Cambridge History of Iran, v 
(Cambridge 1968), pp. 203-282, especially pp. 244-5,
31a ayina "mirror" ; mirrors play an important part in Rumi's imagery, 
as for example in T XXXII, 34, See further A. Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, 
pp. 258, 261, 263, etc. Shams ad-DIn Tabrlzl himself used similar
Imagery. See for example the opening passage of Maqalat-i Shams-i
TabrizI, ed. Muhammad 'All Muvahhid, pp. 70-71.
34a khwarshidh "Sun" : alluding to the Divine Light and to Shams-i
Tabriz!, whose name means "Sun of the Faith". See the note on T I, 13a.
35b iblis The concept of the Devil (in this case, everyone's devil) 
becoming Muslim, or submitting to the power of Good, is found in 
Traditions according to which the Prophet Muhammad stated that all men 
have an individual devil which constantly accompanies them and tries to 
lead them astray; but that he had been able to vanquish his devil and 
force him to submit. According to Bad!' az-Zaman Furuzanfar, Ahadis-i 
Masnavi, pp. 147-148, this Hadith occurs in authentic compilations: the
SahSh of Muslim, the Musnad of Ahmad ibn Hanbal, and others.
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VMetre: Ramal-i musamman~i makhbun-i mahzuf (as IV, XX, XXI, XXII) 
uu—  uu—  uu—  uu-
Summary:
1st stanza. Rumi expresses his grief at the loss of Shams - who is
addressed throughout this stanza - and begs him to return.
2nd stanza. While exhorting himself to bear his sorrow with patience, 
the poet asserts the blarnenessness of his love and that love's pain is 
combined with intense joy.
3rd stanza. An exposition of the wonders of true love, which induces 
lovers to gamble or give away all for the Beloved's sake, forgetting all 
other concerns.
4th stanza, Those whose hearts are set on the Eternal are like madmen, 
and so are guiltless. Earthly life being the very stuff of sorrow, they 
have no desire for it. Shams-i Tabriz! is alone because he is unique;
the Universal Man is to earthly beings what the soul is to the body.
Notes:
This poem is one of Rumi's most accomplished Tarji'at. Containing 
numerous remarkable figures and lines, it is marked by strong and 
coherent presentation of ideas.
2b Emphasis by repetition is a favourite rhetorical device of Rumi's. 
Examples from the tarJX‘at include those in V, 9b; VI, 1; XXXIV, 16b; 
and several in the last stanza of X.
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5b The gushing of water from rock alludes to the twelve springs which 
emerged when Moses, at God's command, struck a rock with his staff. See 
Koran II, 60 and VII, 160; also compare tarji* XIII, bayt 17a. The
simile likening hard hearts to rock and mercy to water is also Koranic: 
see II, 74.
6b kuh. .. Davud "mountain. .. David" : see the note on T I, 22.
7b In this half-line Rumi expresses succinctly the doctrine that man's 
freewill ("anchi kbwahT tu" ~ Ikhtiyar) and consequent actions are 
themselves part of divinely-determined Destiny (qaza - qadar = jabr'). 
This doctrine at once transcends and resolves the differences of 
viewpoint expressed in potentially interminable disputations between
Muslim theologians and philosophers of various schools.
8a tal-i baqa-yi tu zanadh "cries out, wishing you well" : see the note
on T IV, 11b.
10a *aysh "life" : mss. Ka and D have 'ishq, "love".
11 In bayts 11-13, our author turns abruptly from speaking of Shams in
the third person and addresses him directly. Unannounced changes of this 
kind abound in the tarji’at.
11a buz-bazi "to dance like goats" : literally "goat-playing", "acting
the goat". The sense of the line is that love for the insan-1 kamll 
renders great men helpless.
12 Jalal ad-DIn complains to the Beloved of his cruelty in turning away 
from his door those who depend solely upon him.
13 This brilliant liusn~i ta4lTl, or aetiology, displays a delicacy of 
phrasing worthy of Hafiz, with whose highly-polished diction the 
spontaneous diction of Rumi often stands in sharp contrast.
14b khal, . , jan-i 4 amu "beauty sport... uncle's pet" ; the latter is a 
light-hearted colloquial phrase signifying, more or less, "my friend".
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There is a tajnis here on khal and 'amii, the Arabic words for “maternal 
uncle" and "paternal uncle" respectively, Evidently the copyists of mss. 
Kb, Kc and D failed to recognize the author's pun as such: all have
khana, "house", instead of khal,
15b khwadh : not translated here as such, this could be rendered as
"even", for it serves to emphasize nist and nishan,
16 shadhanast. . . shadh anast "are happy...happy. . . is he" : the tajnis
reinforces the message that true happiness lies in suffering for the 
Beloved's sake. A pun of the same type occurs below in 24.
18 This bayt contains the image, so characteristic of Rumi, which likens 
the souls worshipping God, and especially dervishes revolving in the 
sacred dance (sama'), to motes dancing in the sun's beams.
18b khwarshidh-parastan "sun-worshippers" : or devotees of Shams; see
the note on T I, 13a.
19 A tour de force of imagery, which incidentally brings together the 
motifs of beauty, hair, and circus acts found in 11, 13, and other 
preceding lines of the poem,
20 shukr, . , shakar "thanks. ..sugar" : the pun or tajnis argues that 
Shams's sweet kindness calls for gratitude in return.
20a az bun-1 dandan "from the bottom of my heart" : literally, "from the 
bottom of my tooth." The Persian phrase is identical to that in 20b, but 
often possesses the metaphorical meaning given here.
23b dadh-i sukhan "words that do you justice" : an approximate English
rendering of a difficult and pregnant Persian phrase.
24b janbaz kunadh "makes. . . lose his heart" : more literally, "makes into 
one who gambles/risks/loses his life/soul"; but janbaz can also mean 
"soldier". Note the play on the three words at the end of 24a and 24b, 
and compare those in 16 above and in 32.
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25 Having addressed Shams ad-Din in bayts 18-23, the poet addresses the 
personification of Sorrow in lines 25-31.
25a akhir "truly" ; here used for emphasis, as in T II, 8a,
dudh "smoke" : associated in Persian poetry with the fire which burns in
the anguished heart, cf. T XLIII, la.
27 For those whose hearts are set on the Eternal, there is no place for 
concern with this world or the next.
28 He who is distracted with love for God, Rumi affirms, is to be 
reckoned as mad, and also as asleep; hence he is blameless before God 
and the law so long as he remains in such a state.
28b qalam "the Pen" : here denotes, primarily at least, the pen in the
hand of an angel who according to Muslim doctrine is charged with 
recording the individual's wrong actions.
29 ar dam dihi. . . qabil-i dam nfst "if you breathe one word. . . of fers no 
response to breath" : a loose translation of the poet's use of the idiom 
dam dadhan, "to utter",
30 hast!... *adam "existence. .. Non-Being" : antonyms frequently found in
Rumi's verse, but with variations of meaning according to the context. 
See the detailed analyses, with quotations, in W. C. Chittick, The Sufi 
Path of Lover the spiritual teachings of Rumi, pp. 23-24 and 175-178. 
Nicholson's commentary on Masnavf, Daftar I, 602 also provides an 
admirable and concise explanation.
31 Jalal ad-Din reverts suddenly to the subject of Shams, whose complete 
isolation only proves his greatness; like the sun, he needs no retinue. 
31b aftabast "he is the sun" : another of many allusions to the meaning 
of Shams' s name.
32 tanand. , , tanand "are the body. . . revolve" : an ingenious play on words 
to complement those at the end of the two preceding stanzas, brings the 
poem to a resounding conclusion.
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VI
Metre*. Muzari'-i musamman-i akhrab-1 salim 
— u -u—  — u -u—
Summary:
1st stanza. Addressing the Saqis, purveyors of spiritual intoxication 
and enlightenment, Rumi asks their help. Addressing Shams, he begs him 
to reappear to those who love him.
2nd stanza. Shams's light is none other than the Light of God. Wherever
the soul may turn, it forever faces that Light, from which it may,
through Divine Grace, win blessings beyond description.
3rd stanza. Such grace and generosity have won the heart of the poet; he 
indifferent to all else, for his happiness depends totally upon Shams.
Notes
2a mir-i saqiyanam "my prince of the saqis" : yet another epithet for
Shams ad-Din Tabriz!, following la in which Rumi addresses the saqis.
3a ay 1 aql u ruh mastat "You who make mind and spirit drunk" : this
phrase exemplifies the concision which can be achieved in Persian 
poetry. In prose, the phrase would have to be rendered along the lines 
of ay anki 'aql va rOh az tu mast ast. The same construction is fs found 
twice in 4a below.
5 All three epithets for Shams in this bayt consists of a Persian noun 
or title followed by an Arabic attribute.
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6 ayfna’T kharidhf "have bought yourself a mirror" : cf. IV, 31a. The 
implication is obscure ; possibly Shams has "purchased a mirror" - gone 
into solitary contemplation - in order to hide his face behind it.
7 Note the internal rhyme in -an, linking each of the first three 
quarters of the bayt,
7a mlhr-i tu "your love" : the phrase also means "your sun" - a telling 
play on the double meaning of mihr, cf. aftab-sima in 7b.
7b ay aftab-sima "with your sunlike face" : literally, you whose face is 
the sun". On this occasion, Rumi leaves until the end of the bayt the 
epithet -again referring to Shams (cf. T I, 13a) - which explains the 
preceding imagery,
8a nanushi "won' t listen" : or "will not imbibe". Nushfdhan is sometimes 
found in place of niyushidhan, "to listen, hear".
8b basbadh kazan bujushi "perhaps that will arouse you" : literally, "it
may be that from that you will boil".
9a chun chashm “like the eyes" : literally, "like the eye". The variant
chun sham1 ("like a torch") in D, along with other unique variants in 
16b, 18 and 19b, represent an attempt to improve on the poet's words.
10 Alluding to Koran II, 115, on the omnipresence and vastness of God.
11a dar da* vat -1 alastT "you give the party of the First Covenant" : 
more literally, "you are engaged in [issuing! the invitation 'Am I 
not?'" Alast is the opening word of the question addressed by God to he 
spirits of all mankind following their creation: "Am I not your Lord?".
By replying "Bald shahidnS" ("Yea, we bear witness"), the spirits 
affirmed in unison their allegiance to God: see Koran VII, 172. Rumi
implies that when God intoxicates man with signs of His Presence, this 
is a reminder of the Primal Covenant of alast.
13b This refers to the dog of the "Companions of the Cave" (Koran XVII, 
18 and 22) who according to some accounts attained sanctity together 
with his human companions and is to be regarded as one of their number.
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14b 'aql-i murtazayi "the intellect of 'All" : Murtazd, "he with whom
tGod is! well pleased", is an epithet often applied to ‘All ibn Abl 
Talib, cousin and son-in-law of the Prophet Muliammad.
15b kudya kunadh gadhayi "he comes begging for a beggar" : apparently
signifying extreme desire to show generosity. The subject of the verb is 
probably Shams, who is addressed in lines 2-14, rather than the 
"whoever", subject of 14a.
16b Rumi here points to a paradox. What he is attempting in the Divan is 
to express and explain things which can never be fully expressed or 
explained. The process is characterized as painting a miniature on (or 
enamelling), and mapping out, the trackless and infinite ocean of the 
realms of Divine Love and the Spirit.
17 gum mishavadh diliman "my heart gets lost" : this and the remainder
of the bayt, follow the logic of 16b.
16 This ingeniously constructed bayt abounds in internal rhyme.
18b man jam ya kadhuyam "I am the cup or goblet" : this may equally well 
be read Interrogatively: "Am I the cup or the goblet?".
19a gar khar u kharpushtam "If I am a thorn or hedgehog" : or, "though I
am a thorn or hedgehog"; u is literally "and"; the play on khar,
"thorn", and kharpusht, "hedgehog" (literally "thorn-back"), is lost in 
translation.
20a rufti. . . ‘isf "a Spirit. .. Jesus" : alluding to the Koranic
characterization of Jesus (IV, an-Nisa171) as a Logos (kalima) and as 
a Spirit from God.
20b jan-ra diham chu musi "I yield up my soul like Moses" : refers to
Moses' falling unconscious when God revealed Himself in the Epiphany on
Mount Sinai; see Koran VII, 143. For another allusion to this event in
Jalal ad-Din Rumi's Tarji,at, see IX, 5b.
gar sib~i tu bubiiyam "if I scent your apple" : meaning, "if I detect
from afar the trace of your chin". Vision of the dimpled chin symbolizes
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contemplation of the mysterious, captivating Divine Beauty: see Javad
Nurbakhsh, Sufi symbolism, i (London 1984), pp. 60-61, 86-7.
21a khana*f kharab. , . ganj "a ruined house. .. treasure" : ruins are
commonly associated with the presence of treasure in Islamic lore and 
literature. Particularly significant is the Koranic narrative (XVIII, 77 
and 82) concerning the treasure hidden below the well rebuilt by Khizr. 
21b tu ab-i zindagani "You are the Water of Life" : the progression of
the poet's ideas from 21a to 21b is possibly to be accounted for by the 
underlying common element of Khizr.
22 Rumi here admits that his love for Shams has wrought a great change 
in his personality. Ultimately, though, in spite of what he says in this 
poem, it seems to have made him more open-hearted and accessible, 
certainly in regard to what he wrote.
23-24 This poignant ending derives its power chiefly from its economy of 
expression and the quasi-paradoxical phrasing, with the contrasting 
words vasl and bandl, of the final misra'.
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VII
Metre: Muzari'-i musamman-i akhrab-i makfuf-i mahzuf (as XIII, XV, XXV,
XLIII)
— u -u-uu — u -u- 
Summary:
1st stanza. A description of the delights of springtime. Nature displays 
its new-found beauty; flowers mirror the dervish's spiritual states.
2nd stanza. Next to God's radiant beauty, all beings are as nothing. 
Those devoted to God are freed from all fear. The advent of spring after 
winter is like the return of Divine Grace to the world in the Last Days.
3rd stanza. God sends good fortune and deliverance at unexpected 
moments, reviving the soul as springtime revives the earth. For the 
Sufis it is so at every instant: their love for God brings them the
taste of the intoxicating wine of the Spirit.
Notes:
lb chaman “meadow" : there is a tempting variant in ms. Ie, which has
hamal, "Aries", the sign of the zodiac which presides over springtide 
beginning on Nawruz, the Iranian solar New fear's Day. This latter 
reading is given in Furuzanfar's edition, which omits to mention chaman, 
found in the other six mss.
2b mi-ruyadh. . . kimiya "a very alchemy is sprouting" : this expression
well suggests the magical process of nature's vernal renewal.
3b duzdidha "in secret" : or, "furtively" : an example of the adverbial
use of the past participle.
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5a ushkuf a-ash "his vomit" : playing on the second meaning of the word 
used in 4a and 5a for "blossom".
6b fitnaha "temptations" : ms. Ih has tarala and Kb and D tarJalai both 
are equivalent to the European "tralala".
7a lalaha. . . piyalaha "tulips. . . drinking-glasses" : internal rhyme
pointing up the tulip's resemblance to a goblet in form and colour.
8b 'abbas-i dibs "‘Abbas the syrup-man" : or "Black 'Abbas"; dibs means
"black" or "date-syrup". His actual name was probably ‘Abbas-i Dabbas, 
"‘Abbas the date-syrup seller", almost certainly the ‘Abbas-i Dibsi of 
‘Attar's Asrar-nama, This may or may not be Shaykh ‘Abbas of Nishapur, a 
skilled beggar who begged from the rich and gave to the poor. See 
further Nicholson's Mathnawi, viii (= Commentary, li), p. 279, with 
reference to Afasnavi V, 2680-2681. A beggar named ‘Abbas is mentioned 
in two other Tarjf poems: XIX, 19b and XX, 2b.
9a kadh kardan az gadha "importuning a beggar" : the use of two cognate
nouns heightens the absurdity of the action alluded to.
10a banihan "secretly" : here, as in other occurrences of this word, it
is equally possible to read its more modern form, which is pinhan Cor 
pinihan when required by metre. In editing the text the choice between 
pinhan and banihan has generally been made according to scansion.
12 The bayt can be interpreted as a continuation of the hyacinth's 
remarks, but has been translated as marking the transition to the 
poet's comment in 13-14 on the significance of the foregoing tableau.
15-28 In this stanza - as in so many passages of the Divan - Rural 
shows himself to be so absorbed in Shams-i Tabriz! that the practical 
and essential distinction between that saint and God Himself appears 
blurred. Given the invocation of mercy in line 15 there is no question 
but that Jalal ad-Din is at that point addressing Shams.
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15a rahmat-i naw “new mercies" : Furuzanfar, following mss. Ie and D,
reads rahmat-i tu, "mercies of yours".
20 Although facile at first glance, this bayt has a profound message: 
spiritual poverty and submission to one's guide can, if sincere, 
virtually guarantee cleansing of the heart and purity of faith.
21a silah-i salah "the weapon of virtue" : playing on two words which
sound similar in Persian, though less so in Arabic,
22b an bam-i bl-‘imad "this roof that has no pillars" : i.e. the
heavens, cf. Koran XIII, 2 and XXXI, 10; the sense of this bayt is that 
seeking God's grace is a sure means to deliverance.
23a ma taqaddam . . ma ta’akhkhar "what hath preceded. .. what shall come
after" : that is, every sin. See Koran, XLVIII, 1; and cf. T IV, 7.
24a mfr-i ab "the Water Controller" : an official who bore the highly 
important responsibility for the control and allocation of irrigation 
water. See H. Inalcik*s contribution, on Ottoman irrigation, to "Ma'", 
£12, iii, especially p. 81; the office of mh— ab appears to be of 
Iranian origin. God, as Master of the Treasuries of all goodness 
(Koran XV, 21 and LXIII, 7), decrees how, where and when His blessings 
are to be distributed.
24b akhir-zamaniyan "men of the Latter Days" : from the term akhir az-
zaman which depending on the context may denote either a late period in
the present cycle of the world's existence, or else its very end. Rumi
hints at a compensatory blessing and opportunity for those living at a
time when conditions for spiritual life are particularly hard.
25a dar khwab "in dreams" : an alternative interpretation is "whilst it 
(i.e. good fortune) was dormant", the verb khuftan often being used with 
bakht in this way (see for example one of Hafiz's best-known ghazals: 
Divant ed. Qasim GhanI, p. 281).
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26b kayqubadh "Kayqubad" : an Iranian king's name, here used to mean
God. In Firdawsi's Shahnama, Kayqubadh is one of the sovereigns of the 
Pishdadhi dynasty of legendary times; Kawadh was also the name of more 
than one Sasanian ruler; finally, ‘Ala' ad~Dln Kayqubadh I and II were 
two of the Seljuk Sultans of Asia Minor during Rumi's lifetime.
27b ya fibad "0 My servants!" : since the preceding misra* refers to the 
Divine Compassion, these words may well allude to Koran XLIII, 68.
28 An example of a change of person addressed within a bayt; the poet 
addresses Shams in the first misra', the (singular; listener in the 
second.
29 shab. . . namaz-1 sham, . , subh "Night...evening prayer...daybreak" : 
exercising poetic licence in order to refer to the hour of maghrlb 
prayer as night-time, Rumi heightens the atmosphere of drama. 
Unfortunately there is no means of knowing whether this narration 
relates to an actual event, but one may speculate that it conceivably 
refers to the first arrival of Shams-i Tabriz! in the city of Konya.
31b rakhsb "Rakhsh" : as in 26b, the Shahnama is brought to mind, Rakhsh 
being the swift and valiant steed of the Iranian hero Rustam. Rustam as 
a bringer of deliverance figures elsewhere in Sufi poetry, e.g. in 
Hafiz's line (Divan, ed. Qasim GhanI, p. 331): 
shah-i turkan f arighast az hal-i ma ku rust ami"?
34 The poet ingeniously returns to the theme of the springtime flowers, 
already exploited in the first and second stanzas, reinforcing the link 
by mentioning the revivifying breeze both in 33a and 34b.
35a gar zankl "if" : a favourite metrical circumlocution of Rumi's for
the simple agar or gar.
38 This bayt takes up a theme already adumbrated above in 12. The
"Sufis' festival" mentioned in 37 here assumes an eschatological aspect,
if we read take lines 37 and 38, and the following ones, as denoting a
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single event. The Day of Judgement is likened to a market day on which 
all transactions are completed. It is a day of celebration for those who 
purchased God* s good pleasure at the price of their souls' desires Ccf. 
Koran IX, 111); the notion of "purchase** is reflected in the Sufi term 
bay'afc, the initiatory pledge of allegiance (again cf, Koran XLVIII, 10 
and 18).
39a m a t a * - !  g h a r u r  "the merchandise of vanity" : Koran LVII, 20
characterizes all earthly life in these terms,
40 m u g a l l a s f  "the triple-strength wine" : normally this denotes wine 
made by fermenting grape juice that has been reduced in volume by two- 
thirds through boiling, According to some authorities of the HanafI 
m azhab, the drinking of mugallas in non-intoxicating quantities is 
permitted. See the chapter "Wine, Coffee, and the Holy Law" in Ralph S. 
Hattox, C o f f e e  a n d  c o f f e e h o u s e s ;  t h e  o r i g i n s  o f  a s o c i a l  b e v e r a g e  i n  t h e  
m e d i e v a l  N e a r  East, Seattle and London 1985: pp. 52, 55, 150-152.
41 The inexhaustible newness of the spiritual life, which makes it easy 
to slough off what is old and no longer needed (cf. lines 12 and 38), 
is likened to springtime and intoxicating wine, In this line, as often, 
the poet reminds us of the doctrine of the God’s continual Divine 
sustaining and re-creation of Existence. See the note on T I, 25a.
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VIII
Metre: Sari'-l musaddas-i matvi-'1 maksuf (as X, XLIV)
-uu- -uu- -u-
Summary:
1st stanza. Rumi bids the Bulbul, the bird who sings the praises of the 
rose, transitory manifestation of God's Beauty, begin his song. The poet 
(praiser of Shams-i Tabrlzl) and Bulbul are kindred spirits; the latter 
will have to recognize Rumi and Shams when they meet in the Next World.
2nd stanza. This is addressed to Shams. Jalal ad-Din demands to know
where he has gone, but realizes why he has disappeared: the earthly
world is incommensurate with the greatness of Shams,
3rd stanza. The poet begs for charity from God - and from Shams -
although he has no wish to be freed from love's captivity. He leaves the 
last word to the Beloved, whose essence surpasses all words.
Notes
1 In a characteristic instance of Rumi's avoidance of cliche, the
Bulbul, described as "drunken" (as usual) in la, is thereupon given the
office of preaching to the congregation of roses in praise of God.
2a ba-ghanfmat shumar "make the utmost of" : a common idiom literally
meaning "reckon as plunder".
4-5 Jalal ad-Din probably has in mind the doctrine that all who meet in 
the lower world have already encountered one another in the form of
Spirits prior to their terrestrial births.
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6-7 This follows on from the message of lines 4-5: at the Gathering
<hashr) on the Day of Resurrection, all previous acquaintanceships can 
be renewed. Rumi discusses this matter in almost identical terms in FTh 
ma fih, pp. 37-38.
8a ba~yaki jurm "On account of one sin" : alluding to the narrative
about Joseph and his envious brothers, who claimed that he had been 
eaten by a wolf, in Koran XII, verses 5, 8, 18, etc.
8b surat-i gurgi "the form of a wolf" : Jalal ad-DIn uses the same image 
in FTh ma fih, 38 (see the note on 6-7 above), in discussing how one
action can make a friend seem an enemy.
9b khusraw-i shfrfn-llqa "sweet-faced Khusraw" : the title Khusraw
(English Chosroes) denotes kingship and allows the poet to play on the 
name of the hero and heroine, respectively a Sasanian emperor and an 
Armenian princess, of Nizami's famous epic verse romance.
11a This line paraphrases a prayer sometimes attributed to the Prophet
Muhammad (see Furuzanfar, AhadTs-i MasnavT, p. 45), and cited several
times in the Masnavr. "Arlnf 'l-ashya'a kama hiya" ("Show me things as 
they t truly] are"). Also compare FMF (.FTh ma fih), ed. Furuzanfar, p. 5,
13 The second stanza is addressed not to the Bulbul but to Shams.
13a-b pari. . , mi-parf "fairies. .. are you flying" : a similar tajnis
occurs in T IV, 21b.
16 Meaning, "our heaven itself revolves around you".
18 kar tu dari u bas "you alone can avail us" : kar dashtan, "to be
useful", is used to counterpoint ba-chi kar andarT, "what are you up 
to?" - more literally, "in what matter are you engaged?"
20a tang amadh "has begun to feel cramped" : the use of tang to mean
"constricted rather than "constricting" is rather uncommon.
20b vatan-i mukhtasar-1 shishdari "mean little land, dead-end on the
board" : shishdar is a point on a backgammon board from which no pieces
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can be retrieved. Indeed, the whole phrase is richly suggestive. Vatan, 
literally "homeland", implicitly derides the notion that this world 
could be the true home of an othei— worldly saint like Shams; mukhtasar 
carries the connotation of mundane triviality; shishdari suggests the 
notion of "six doors" - that is, our world which is restricted to six 
directions, or the three dimensions. Compare Masnavi, II, 2648.
21b a m i r - a b  "Water Controller" : see the note concerning mil— i ab  on T 
VII, 24a.
k a w s a r  "Kawthar" : a pool or cistern in Paradise, assigned to the
Prophet Muhammad. The name means "Abundance"; see Koran CVIII. Kawthar 
is described in Tradition: for example, there are 33 A h a d f t h  in Muslim,
F a d a ' i l ,  960. Those who enter Paradise will be given to drink from 
Kawthar and will never suffer thirst again.
22b This m i s r a ' containing three i z a f a  constructions is a good example 
of a passage difficult to construe without careful attention to
scansion.
par-i ja'far! "wings like Ja'far's" : referring to Ja'far ibn Abi Talib,
cousin of the Prophet Muhammad. After Ja'far was martyred at the Battle 
of Mu'ta in 6/829, the Prophet had a vision of him flying in Paradise on 
bloodstained wings; hence his traditional sobriquet Ja'far-i Tayyar 
("Flying Ja'far"), On the significance of the figure of Ja'far, and
other literary references, see Muhammad Muhammad!, Sima-yi Ja'far 
(Tayyar) va Hamza (Sayyld ash-Shuhada' >, Qum 1350/19/1.
23b-24a s h a h  "the King" : evidently Shams, also referred to in the
second person in 23a.
26b v a q t - i  z a k a t a s t  "it is time to pay the wealth-tax" : z a k a t ,  the
payment of one-fortieth of surplus cash and property which is the third 
of the Five Pillars of Islam, may be paid at any time of the year. It is
a widespread practice to so during the month of Ramadan, the "time"
(v a q t) referred to here (see 28a).
27a sablq-i khayri "You are foremost in charity" : cf. Koran XXIII, 61.
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29b This m i s r a ' reflects the doctrine that prayer during the "Night of 
Power" (.laylat a l - q a d r) is particularly efficacious in securing Divine 
Forgiveness. L a y l a t  a l - q a d r  is said to be the night upon which Divine 
Decrees regarding the events of the coining year descend to the 
terrestrial plane. It was upon that night of the year that the Prophet 
Muhammad received his first Revelation from Gabriel. The "Night of 
Power" may fall on any one of the last ten nights of the holy month of 
Ramadan, and is to be "sought" by believers in night vigils for worship. 
See Koran, S u r a XCVII. The A h a d l t h  on the subject are numerous: see for 
example Muslim, Sawm, B a b  161, nos. 2617-2635.
30a c h a h - i  z a n a k h d a n  "the dimple in Eyourl chin" : symbolic of
captivating spiritual beauty as a focus for contemplation. For further 
explanation and relevant quotations, see Javad Nurbakhsh, S u f i  
s y m b o l i s m  i, pp. 86-8,
32a s u r a t - i  *i s h q l  "You are the form of love" : in the context of this 
highly paradoxical half-line, s u r a t is perhaps best understood as 
"totality" or "embodiment" - or even, as the direct opposite of the 
normal meaning, "essence". Cf. gat in 32b.
34 Symbolic imagery drawn from the game of chess is widely utilized in 
classical Persian poetry. Rumi's chess imagery is examined by A. 
Schimmel in T h e  T r i u m p h a l Sun, pp. 170-2. For further examples, see T 
XXI, 10a and XXXV, 8.
35 b u d i h  ta 'a r a b l  g B y a m  "grant that I may speak in Arabic" : the 
request is possibly a self-teasing reference to the poet's fondness for 
composing verse in Arabic, Turkish or even Greek, as well as for 
macaronic verse (as in the final stanza of T XXXIII).
36b b i - k a ' s  a l - m u d a m  "with cups everlasting" : or, more literally, "with 
the cup of what is everlasting"; several mss., however, have a l - k i r S m ,  
meaning "of the generous (or noble) ones". In M III, 4741, Rumi suggests 
that the Arabs originally gave the name m u d S m  (in the sense of 
"continual") to wine because wine-drinkers are never satiated.
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IX
Metre: Hazaj-i musamman-i akhrab-i sSlim (as II, XIV>
— u u — u u— “
Summary:
1st s t an z a . Enraptured by his love for God, ROmI is free from the 
restraints that "normal" consciousness imposes. Absorbed in the One, he 
is no longer concious of his individual identity.
2 n d  s t a n z a, His spiritual journeying to the Unseen World has transformed 
Rumi permanently. His body is' fixed in the world, but his Spirit is 
intoxicated with the Divine Presence. Wicked men will not receive God's 
mercy unless they learn to sacrifice themselves to Him. The poet and 
Aljmad (probably the Prophet) exchange greetings.
3 r d  s t an z a , The poet's lofty state is compared to that of the Prophet 
himself. Drunk with the Eternal, with Supreme Truth, he is as the Ka'ba 
or Q i b l a  of all souls. While ascetics falsely claim enlightenment, ROmi 
has achieved it, through purification of the heart.
Notes
This t a r j f ,  like III and XXXIX, is found only in Ke among the older 
mss. Here, too, FurGzanfar deals skilfully with various obscure points 
in the ms., except for its two misprints or misreadings in 2a and 20a 
(see a p p a r a t u s  c r i t i c u s ) .
la I n  d i l - i  s a r m a s t a m  "this drunken heart of mine" : this phrase,
although perhaps determined by the exigencies of scansion, is 
effectively a form of personification in regard to the heart, since 
sarmast literally means "drunken-headed".
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\2b The poet's heart, he says, reveals Its gnostic quality through Its 
transcendence of quantitative, conditioned existence.
bashadh "is" : the ms. has shudh, "became”, which is too unacceptable
for scansion and cannot be authentic.
4b kulli "universal” : reinforcing the point made in 2b.
5 Here Jalal ad-Din is alluding to the Ascension of Jesus, and to the 
Divine Epiphany upon Mount Sinai that caused Moses to faint.
7a sufi "a Sufi" : the metre demands that the second syllable be scanned
as a short one. The point of the half-line seems to be that the
reprobate (rind) who is a true believer may enjoy, as in Hafiz, a higher 
rank than the man who claims to be a Sufi.
9a gulkhan. , . gulshan "bath-furnace. . . Garden” : here, verbal similarity
and assonance highlight the contrast between the two metaphorical places 
which represent respectively the material and the spiritual world.
10-11 Following on from bayt 9, and echoing 5, the poet describes first 
his own gnostic journey, or mi' raj, to the Unseen, and then his
triumphant return. Compare, for example, Rumi's reference in bayts 3-5
of M, Daftar II to the mi ‘raj of his deputy Husam ad-Din Chalabi. 
lib sarmast "drunk" : the third occurrence of this favourite word in
eleven lines of verse.
12a This misra‘ recapitulates la; cf. such ghazals as the one discussed 
by Gdlpinarli in relation to the question of Jalal ad-Din's date of 
birth. See the foregoing chapter on the chronology of Rumi's life.
14a yusuf "Joseph” : see the note on VIII, 8a. The notion of the soul
within the body being like a captive in a well or pit is found
elsewhere, for example in the writings of Shaykh al-Ishraq SuhravardI: 
see H. Corbin, The Man of Light in Iranian Sufism, p. 18 etc.
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17b The poet appears to be claiming to have reached a station of 
nearness to God <qurb) comparable to that attained by the Prophet
Muhammad in his Mi'raj, after reaching the point beyond which Gabriel 
declared himself unable to pass.
18 For the first time in the poem, Jalal ad-DIn switches to the second 
person, addressing reproaches to someone who is evidently a malignant 
pseudo-Suf i.
19a The wordplay on akhir and akhur rhetorically emphasizes the
absurdity of men wishing to make their permanent homes in the "stable"
of this lower world. Compare T II, 17a.
20a abmad "Ahmad" : in view of the claims made in 17b and 21a, this is
likely to mean the Prophet Muhammad himself.
21-29 Throughout this stanza Rural uses the rhyme-ending ~ina with much 
ingenuity.
21a The implication is that Jalal ad-DIn Rum!'s high rank of sainthood 
represents in some manner an extension of the function of the Prophet.
22 This suggests that Jalal ad-DIn possesses spiritual kingship, which 
is far superior to worldly kingship (22a) and is enduring (,22b).
23a shurb-i ana '1-haqqT "the drink of 'I am Supreme Truth'": referring
to the famous ecstatic dictum (.shath) of the Sufi al-Hallaj (d. 
309/922). The sense seems to be that it is a spiritual intoxication 
<[shvrb) of a kind familiar to Jalal ad-DIn which produces the state 
(hal) elliptically expressed in those evei— controversial words.
24 Another expression of the poet's self-identification with the 
Universal Soul, which in a sense corresponds to the Divine Throne, 
encompassing all manifested Existence, towards which the celestial 
angels prostrate themselves <masjid-i an 'arsh).
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25b sfna-'i s l n S  "the crest of Sinai" : i.e. the locus of Divine
Epiphany (.tajallf) t Mount Sinai being the place where God manifested 
Himself to Moses, cf. b a y t 5. By identifying himself with Sinai, RumI
indicates the high degree of his purity and gnosis.
27b k h i r s . . . s u r a t - i  b u z l n a  "bear... ape*s face" : the facial
characteristics of the two creatures tend to be depicted in a similar
manner in Islamic miniature painting.
28a c h u  z a r  "pale as gold" : literally, "like gold", i.e. yellow.
Compare the z a r d - c h i h r a g a n  ("yellow-faced ones") of T VI, lb; also 
XXXIII, 7a.
28b r a n g  "colour" : in the context, this could equally well be
translated as "rank", "high station".
29b fiifJ-'i d i l - s a f  "a Sufi of pure heart" : harking back to 18 and 25 
above, RumI here recapitulates the main l e i t m o t i f  of the poem.
30a k h a m u s h  s h a w  u  p a s  d a r "Hush, get behind the door" : s h a w  is
understood with reference to p a s  dar. The exhortation is addressed to 
the poet himself, K h a m u s h  ("[be] silent") appears in so many poems of 
RumI's D i v a n  that it has been suggested that he used it as a t a k h a l l u s  
or nom d e  p l ume. In this writer's view, the word simply carries its 
literal meaning and serves as a reminder that whatever the spiritual 
state in which Jal51 ad-DIn composed these poems he retained sufficient 
self-recollection to tell himself to end a poem at the appropriate 
juncture. He was also able, when composing t a r j l ' 3 t t to adhere (with 
rare apparent exceptions) to a fixed number of b a y t s in each stanza 
throughout.
30b Perhaps the correct explanation of this m i s r a 1 is that silence and 
the concealment of mysteries which are not to be divulged are, for the 
spiritual master, both obligatory for discretion's sake and a means of 
inducing or compelling C j a b b S r X) their disciples to desire to seek the 
answers for themselves.
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XMetre: Sarf'-i musaddas-i /nafvj*-'i maksOf Cas VIII, XLIV)
-uu- -uu- -u-
Sumraary:
1st stanza, Rumi wonders that anyone can not have experienced the 
turmoil of passion for the Divine Beloved. His realization of the 
transcendent unity of Existence shows all apparent contradictions to be 
illusory,
2 n d  s t a n z a. Praise of the Universal Man, who manifests the Supreme 
Intellect and perfect Love. His radiance awakens the world; this calls 
to mind the Day of Resurrection, when every soul will leap heavenwards 
from its grave under the irresistible pull of the Divine Attraction.
3 r d  stanza, A touching description of the relationship between JalSl ad- 
DIn and Shams ad-DIn. He cares for Shams, providing for his every need; 
yet really it is Shams who is captive to him.
4 t h  stanza. Divinely-inspired love is like wine: it takes its devotees
by surprise, overcomes them, renders them shameless. Mundane people 
dominated by sense-impressions do not hear this love calling from the 
Unseen. But those loved by the Supreme Spirit enjoy spiritual visions 
and poetry.
Notes:
la k i  c h u  m a n  a s h  k S r  n i s t "whose story is not similar to mine" : 
Furuzanfar and all the mss. except Ih have k l  c h u  m a n  a s h k S r  n f s t "who 
is not manifest as I am"; but the alternative reading gives better 
sense.
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kSr "story" : In the present context this word is richly evocative and, 
like the Arabic amr, implies "career", "destiny", "case".
3 The message of this and the following lines is that worldly events 
have but one underlying significance: this may be expressed either as 
the relationship between God and the individual or as God's Self- 
Manifestation in the universe in a multiplicity of forms, Partly for 
this reason, kSr is here translated as "matter", cf. note on la.
4 Even those who claim that there is no God, or that they cannot know 
Him, are in reality seeking Him. Compare the final stanza of T I,
4a talab-kar-i dil "a heart-seeker" : three mss. have farab-kSi— i dil,
"a heart-rejoicer".
7 The true nature of Existence ("rose garden") is such that all apparent 
evil ("thorns") is ultimately a mere shadow, an illusion.
8 Here the poet describes a stage in the Sufi Path, using a telling 
image in a particularly daring manner by making himself the agent ("daru 
kardam at/''), Material existence, being gross and opaque by nature, is as 
it were a coagulation of spiritual meanings, while spiritual existence 
is limpid. For this reason they are compared respectively to ice and to 
water. Rumi affirms that his experiential awareness of the Divine 
Omnipresence (water) in the coagulated "jug" of manifested creation 
(ice) has annihilated for him the perception of the discrete individual 
entities constituting its apparent being, Markedly similar in its 
metaphysical imagery is a passage from the well-known poem an-Naw5dir 
al-1 ayniyya by 'Abd al-Karlm al-JHI: see R. A. Nicholson, Studies in
Islamic mysticism, Cambridge 1921, p. 99. Jill, writing a century after 
Rumi, expounds the divergence between the mystical and the exoteric
doctrines of Islam regarding the relationship of God to the universe
along the following lines: according to the perspective of the Law, ice
and water must be regarded as distinct and separate entities, whereas
gnostics know their essential reality to be identical.
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9b tSr "string” : a finely suggestive choice of word. TSr is also the
name of a type of stringed musical instrument, and of a warp-thread on a 
loom. The former suggests that the universe is like an instrument in the 
hands of God; the latter suggests the Archetypes ial-a'ySn atb-thablta> 
which define, and whence originate, the models upon which God weaves all 
manifested forms.
11 Any apparent inconsistency in the poet's message of the unity of all 
things arises, he says, from the imperfections of verbal expression and 
comprehension, not from any defect in his spiritual vision.
lib-12a These two half-lines are absent from three of the seven early 
mss, and were added in the margins or between the columns of two other 
mss.; only Kc and Kd contained them from the outset.
12-15 The message of 11 is developed with a view to inducing a state of 
perplexity in which the listener may surrender his reason and heed the 
message of Divine Love. In such a state one is like a helpless drunkard 
at night, for whom the only safe course of action is to lie down 
wherever he may be!
16 According to Sufi doctrine, travellers on the Path may encounter a 
state in which the perception of various attributes is supplanted by 
that of undifferentiated unity.
17-32 The theme of the poem's second stanza in announced at once, using 
the favourite dramatic phrase bar-1 digar ("once again"). It is the 
glory of the Perfect Man, who manifests the Supreme Intellect and True 
Love (see 20 above). The skill with which Rumi led up to this point at 
the end of the first stanza now becomes fully apparent.
17b zulaykbS "Zulaykhfi" : wife of the Vizier or 'Aziz of Egypt (Biblical 
Potiphar); she desired Joseph, her master's slave. See Koran XII, 21-34 
and 51-53. The allegorical meaning of the episode is explored in the 
poem YQsuf va ZulaykbS by *Abd ar-Rahman JamI, and by a number of poets 
after him.
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18b h a l  m l n  m a z l d  : "Is there yet more?" ; The phrase is quoted from
Koran L, 30, where the words have a far less auspicious significance, 
being spoken by Hell itself when asked whether it is yet full.
19a n a m a k t s t & n  "a saltpan" ! here meaning not a sterile place but on the
contrary one full of beauties. On this connotation of n a m a k  cf. I, 27b
and IV, 19b.
21 z u l a y k h a  "ZulaykhS" *, picking up from 17b. The meaning of RQmi's 
paradox is that although in material terms Joseph was Zulaykha's servant 
he was her master both in view of the fact that she desired him and, 
more importantly, in that he was superior to her in spiritual terms.
22 In this line the poet seemingly reverts to addressing the individual 
listener, as he did in the last lines of the opening stanza.
23-25 Confusingly enough after b a y t 22, these three lines must surely be 
addressed to Shams ad-Din Tabriz!.
23a c h a s h m - i  b a d h a t  d u r  b a d h "may the Evil Eye be far from you" : RQmi 
slips into a colloquial expression, using - at with the meaning of a z  tu.
25-30 This highly-charged passage seems to say that the self­
manifestation of the Universal Man is enough to bring about the
Resurrection. In reality, however, it is not eschatological, It is 
rather an account of the way in which the seeker's Spirit is revitalized 
and soars heavenwards in contemplation of the Divine Beauty Cthe 
sha'sha'a-'i J a m - i  t u of 25a).
32 As the second stanza concludes, we are led into a new phase of the 
poem. The poet is conscious of the presence and approval of Shams-i 
Tabriz!, the dilbar. Indeed this poem i8 a well-crafted T a r j l* as 
regards both form and language,
33-47 The third stanza is devoted to an intensely personal and tender 
account of Jalal ad-Din'© love for and protection of Shams. It is
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evident from this and other passages in the D I v S n  how he was obliged to 
defend his position regarding Shams.
34a The significance of Rum!'s having "purchased" Shams from non­
existence is obscure. However, he often uses ' a d a m to mean “absence" or 
"disappearance" Ce. g. that of the flowers in winter). To secure Shams's 
return to Konya after his first disappearance, RQmi would have paid at
least the cost of sending Sultan Valad to Syria for the purpose.
36 s i r "secret" ; for s i r n  scansion requires a single letter r a  here.
37a f a r a j "comfort" : three mss. have faralit "gladness", but the idea of
consolation fits the context better than that of Joy,
42 Jalal ad-DIn explains to his critics that despite their wrong-headed 
opinions it is Shams who truly stands most in need of him, rather than 
v i c e versa. Compare this with the paradox in b a y t 17 above.
43 Here the poet openly declares his role as spokesman or interpreter 
for Shams ad-DIn, whose teaching sessions were reportedly disliked by 
many in the circle of Jalal ad-DIn, partly owing to the abrasive manner 
in which he spoke. But comparison of the M a q a l a t of Shams ad~Din with 
RQmi's works shows that as regards their content they have numerous 
features in common.
45 Now RQmi makes explicit his role as spiritual "mirror" or master for 
Shams-i Tabriz!, further confirming the statement made in b a y t 42.
45b S y f n a - ' 1 d £ d h a ~ i  d l d h a r a m a s h  "I am a mirror for his eye of spiritual 
vision" ! several mss. have S y i n a u d i d h a  u d f d b a r a m a s h , "I am mirror, 
eye, and spiritual vision for him"; here "vision" has the passive sense.
46 B O  T u r S b "AbQ TurSb" : a nickname, meaning "Dusty", given by the 
Prophet to ‘All one day when he found him lying on the ground, his back 
covered with dust. See Bukharl, A d S b, 143.
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48 The third stanza draws to an end with another transition. Rum! now 
speaks not to his critics but to his beloved saqf, insplrer of his 
lyrics on Divine Love.
49-64 The fourth stanza reverts to the theme of the second: that is,
the intoxication arising from the self-manifestation of Divine Beauty. A 
fervent atmosphere is evoked by a succession of brilliant images and by 
the rhyme, several times doubled, in -usA.
53a guyadbash "he tells it" : that is, Wine tells Reason.
54a Reason does not now refuse to prostrate himself, but simply reveals 
that he is unaware of the Beloved's presence. In the same way, a 
person's mind will submit to Truth once he or she has become directly 
aware of the Divine Presence.
55 The poet compares Reason to a husband deceived by his wife,
56 Man longs for the Unseen World, his spiritual nature being ultimately 
irrepressible, generally without his sensory aspect being aware of it.
57b bashadh "is" : or, perhaps, "sounds like" animal noises.
58b qQsh "the pair" : or "the double"; but the word could also be
translated as "the charge", cf. modern Turkish ko§mak, "to run".
59 These words could be understood as being spoken by the Turk.
59b bOsh "empty" : again, the word is Turkish: modern bo§. The sense of 
the is: "you will see that every existent thing is permeated with
Divine Reality".
61b See the note on 59b.
62 In this bayt RQmi clearly alludes to his turning around in the
process of extemporizing verse, as described by his son Sul^ Sn Valad in
the IbtidB-nSma. Dervishes performing the Mawlaviyya samS4 also revolve.
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63a That which Rumi here likens to a red rose may be Love, the minstrel 
and subject of the preceding misra*, Alternatively, the poet may mean 
God or the Supreme Spirit, the subject of 61a. The comparison of Love to 
a rose appears more apt. Whether the parading rider be understood as 
Love or as the Supreme Spirit, the acolytes are the Sufi dervishes, who 
exude spiritual fragrances and so are compared to sweet herbs.
64b This final misra1 is addressed to the Saqf, who in addition may 
represent the inspirer of Love's ghazals in 62b.
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XI
Metre: Hazaj-i musamman-i salim (as XVI, XXX, XXXI)
11---- u u-- u-
Summary:
1st stanza. In spring, flocks return to upland pastures. With winter’s 
hardships over, Nature comes to life. Birds sing, trees and flowers 
bloom. All attest to the presence of the Divine Beloved.
2nd stanza. Each of the plants in springtide manifests and celebrates
God’s Beauty in its own way. Rumi now urges himself to turn from
"metaphorical", worldly things and expound the inner realities of Love.
3rd stanza. Love for God is like a haughty, all-powerful Sultan. Beyond
form, it yet possesses all the fairest subtle forms. Its demands on the 
lover are irresistible. Since it pertains to God it has the right to 
demand that souls sacrifice themselves. The very stars are in thrall to 
this Love which is fierce and kingly as a lion.
4th stanza. The poet now turns back to colour symbolism and the mystical 
speech of the flowers. Debating with the Rosebud, the Bulbul bird 
(probably a mouthpiece for Rumi) speaks of his high spiritual station. 
His visible show of passion, he claims, masks a deep inner serenity and 
sobriety, Were the true extent of his intoxication revealed it would 
envelop the whole world.
5th stanza. Shams orders Rumi to continue the poem. He is a bee grazing 
in the garden of Shams’s reality. All should be like bees amid spiritual 
flowers, but that demands total commitment. One must abandon care for 
worldly desires or repute: success is then assured by virtue of the
Beloved’s invincible power.
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6th stanza. Divine Love has overpowered the poet* s mind. Direct vision 
of Truth renders theoretical learning obsolete} its light illuminates 
everything. God's lovers are fully protected and provided for. RQraI 
acknowledges the technical failings of his verse, aimed not to please 
critics but to win over hearts.
7th stanza. The main themes are recapitulated: spring, flowers, Divine 
Attraction. Rumi asks God to suffuse the world with yet greater beauty. 
Nature shines with colour, like a miraculous painting. The birds seem to 
foretell what Providence has in store. Rumi describes his own destiny: 
first piety, then annihilation. His poetry outshines the brightest star.
Notes:
la bSz. . . bSz "back.. . falcon" : a favourite pun of Rumi's.
2b turkan "the Turks" } meaning Turkish nomads; but on a more profound 
level this symbolizes people those who are constantly travelling on the 
spiritual Way. See A. Schimmel, The Triumphal Sun, p. 195.
5a The hoopoe acted as intelligence agent and courier at the court of 
King Solomon: see Koran XXVII <an-Naml), 20-27. In Sufi symbolism, he
sometimes represents the spiritual guide insofar as the latter has the 
function of communicating supraformal knowledge. See TaqI Pur- 
Namdariyan, DastSn-i payambaran dar DivSn-i Shams, pp. 253, 376-80.
5b The episode of Solomon and the ants is recounted in verses 18-19 of 
the same Sura, Where Solomon himself symbolizes the spiritual master, 
the ant personifies the disciple whose place it is to humble himself. 
See PGr-Namd5riyan, op. cit., pp. 392-4. Cf. the notes on T XXIII, 39.
6-7 The world can be contemplated as a likeness of the Divine Beloved 
and of Paradise. Even its faults are there to perfect its beauty.
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11 See Koran XII (.Yusuf), 93-96 and compare T XXII, 34. Jacob's sight 
was restored by the scent of Joseph's robe which his brothers brought 
from Egypt. On patience in adversity, see XII, 18 and 83.
12a bahariyySt "springtime songs" : probably an invented term, and
denoting a genre: that of poetry in celebration of spring.
13a baharast &n "Is that spring?" : when read out, the words could also 
be heard as baharlstan ("Springtime").
14a gulzar-i abadhan "flourishing rose-garden" : ms. li has gulzar-i
azSdhan ("garden of free spirits"), which like most of its numerous
other variants in this tarjl1 is unlikely to be authentic.
16 A good example of the rhetorical figure known as husrt-i ta'lfl or 
aetiology: an explanation for a phenomenon which while not literally
true is poetically expressive and meaningful. The redness of the rose is 
explained by husn-i ta'lil in 38b,
19 The scent emitted by sweet herbs in the heat of the sun is poetically
likened to incense.
20 At this point the author makes his transition from description of 
springtime to that of Divine Love, in a way reminiscent of a qaffda.
24 This bayt is rather puzzling as to its precise significance. The Idol
or Beloved (but) is surely Shams-i Tabriz!, For Jalal ad-Din, Shams's
qualities symbolise the Divine Qualities; moreover, he personifies the 
Divine Love which is addressed throughout the poem's first stanza. The 
Idol's aggressive behaviour in 24 may therefore be connected with the 
comparison of Love to a fierce lion; see particularly lines 33 and 36.
24a Here ms. Ii reads ashk mfshashadh for ashk-i man shSshadh. 
ShSshidhan literally means not "to pour" but "to pee".
25b Perhaps to balance the foregoing passage, the poet states the bounty
of land and sea to be the product of Divine Love.
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26b §Sf5n. . . durdi Hpure ones. . . one dreg" : the antonyms strengthen the
rhetorical argument.
27b 'anqS "an *Anq8* : the mythical bird who inhabits QSf, the mountain 
chain which encircles the world according to traditional Islamic 
cosmography. Compare T II, 9b.
28b nik : here an adverb of emphasis, cf. English "well and truly".
liqS burdl "you would not see me" : literally, "you took away [our]
meeting",
29-30 These bayts offer an insight into the way in which Rumi* s
spiritual insight and poetic genius work together. That which is 
apparently abstract is rendered almost tangible by an extraordinary 
sensibility and power of communication. The paradoxical notion that Love 
while being formless yet possesses form points to the reality that
gnostics perceive the inner realities or essences of things (ma'Shf, 
haqS'iq) with such clarity as to visualize them spontaneously as forms.
31 The conditions - or here one might almost say "seasonal changes" - 
of the heart differ in character from those of the physical order of 
Existence.
33b barglz "ever" : a rare use of the word without the negative. 
ki khun khwardf "who drink blood" : literally, "who drank blood".
Furuzanfar's reading ki khunkhwari ("who are a blood-drinker") appears 
to be a misreading since it does not occur in any of our mss.
34b Those who die consumed by love of God live joyfully forever. The 
poet has found a neat form of words to avoid the normal periphrasis for 
the meaning of "Whomever's blood you drink".
35 The heavens turn, says Jalal ad-Din, in restless fear of being
forsaken by the Divine Love which keeps them aloft.
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37b narun va 15 *5run "Sooner fire than shame" : literally, "Fire and
not shame". This Arabic proverb is cited in the Ma'arif of Baha' ad-Din 
Valad, ii, pp. 67-68; Furuzanfar, in a note on that text (ii, p. 268), 
points out that the proverb contradicts a Hadlth according to which al- 
M r  khayr min an-n5r, "Shame is better than the Fire Cof Hell]".
39a Internal rhyme, with Rumi taking advantage of the fact that the 
Arabic elative form, used non-comparatively, for colours based on roots 
ending in r, rhymes with the Persian comparative suffix -tar.
40-47 The munSzara or debate between Bulbul and Rose is hardly a novel 
device, yet the way in which Rumi employs it lends force and meaning to 
this passage. The interlocutors represent different spiritual types. The 
Rose is the silently absorbed but intoxicated lover of God, RQml's 
Bulbul, talkative but not shallow, is no less devoted - and indeed, as 
Love's messenger, is privy to special secrets. Bulbul claims to combine 
spiritual sobriety with drunkenness: an equilibrium often lauded in
classical works on Sufism,
44a sarmast-i hushyaram "I am drunk and I am sober" : five of the mss.
have sarmast u hushyaran The alternative reading is preferred both 
because u is more likely to be interpolated than omitted and because the 
paradox is more acutely expressed by means of the i$afa construction.
45 Although the Bulbul is a courier, the messages which he bears are not 
like those appertaining to profane matters,
45-47 These bayts may be interpreted either as the poet's gloss on the 
Bulbul's clinching argument (as in our translation), or else as spoken 
by Bulbul himself,
48 Once again the poet reminds the audience that his source of 
inspiration is Shams ad-Din Tabriz!, who makes his guiding presence felt 
during the process of poetical composition.
48b burl "C'mon" : this colloquial expression belongs to the dialect of 
Tabriz, the home town of Shams. See Sadiq KiyS, A&arig5n: agahXh5> I dar 
b5ra~’i gQyash-i Agarf, Tehran 1354/1975, p. 7,
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49-59 RQml's ingenuity in utilizing the constraint of rhyme, turning it 
to advantage in developing the ideas expressed, merits study in more 
detail than is possible here. This stanza presents a masterly example.
50a bSgh-i Jan "the Beloved's garden" i or, "the garden of the Spirit". 
Jan recurs in 55a, and is implicit in -ash (53a).
50b nagrlzl agar tu "you will not flee if you" : there are two 
alternative readings for these words (see apparatus crlticus), neither 
of which provides both satisfactory syntax and a sensible meaning.
52 zi khwarshidhi "bestowed by a sun" : in the ancient and medieval
world's the belief was prevalent that the eye perceived objects by 
casting its own light upon them. The "sun" alludes, once again, to 
Shams-i Tabrlzl; see the note on T I, 13a.
53b Man can be united with the Absolute only by means of annihilation, 
just as camphor assimilates and absorbs the scent and flavour of 
whatever mingles with it. The human attributes of "the righteous" (aJ- 
abrSr) and "God's servants" ('ibSd Allah) are "drowned" in Paradise 
when they drink from a fountain flavoured with camphor, the whiteness of 
which implies the extinction of "colours" or individual attributes: see 
Koran, LXXXVI, 5-6.
54a majnOn "Majnun" : see the note on T I, 33a.
54b Compare T XLIV, 12b.
55b This ml$r54 has been translated rather loosely. Dar gurf plays upon 
the dual meaning of the word gur, which allows of an alternative 
rendering: "there is no soul like yours in any grave",
57b Compare T II, 6a.
58 An allusion to the zodiac constellations of Taurus, Aries, and Leo, 
which can never "overtake" one another since the sun moves through them 
in a fixed order.
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60 RQmi's ability to keep count of stanzas indicates a greater degree of 
conscious control over the process of composition than has generally 
been allowed, Also, the fact that he speaks of Intoxication by the 
Universal Intellect (61a) shows that he has in mind a very particular 
kind of masti, which perhaps is best understood as spiritual 
"absorption” or "concentration" rather than drunkenness. As regards the 
combination of rapture and control, the Bulbul's description of his own 
kind of drunkenness (45a) and simultaneous sobriety (44b) suggest that 
Rumi may have intended the Bulbul to characterize his own personality.
61a 'aql-i kull "the Universal Intellect" : the highest and first
created element of supraformal existence. While passive in relation to 
the Godhead, the *aql-i kull acts upon the Universal Soul, which itself 
transmits Divine Qualities to the universe. See S. H. Nasr, An 
introduction to Islamic cosmological doctrines, revised ed. , London 
1978, pp. 55-6, See also the note on T III, 19a-b.
63a chi "how" : or, "what".
chu ru dar *ishq-i G aram "when I get engrossed in love for Him" : 
literally, "when I bring my face into love for Him". Three mss. have 
daram, which changes the meaning to "am engrossed".
63b The expression "carrying dates to Basra", or "cumin to Kerman", 
correspond to the English "carrying coals to Newcastle": it means
superfluous action, taking a commodity to a place where it is found in 
abundance. Compare Shams ad-Din Tabrlzl's use of "carrying cumin to 
Kerman" in MaqalSt, ed. Muvahhid, p. 69: the gnostic lover of God, says 
Shams, can bring nothing to God which He does not already possess beyond 
measure. All that man can bring is his own state of neediness (niySz).
65b~66a khwarshldh "sun" : Shams-i TabrizI.
66 The image is of shadows following the sun in the act of prayer. 
Defects in the performance of ritual prayer (salSt, namSz) are 
compensated for by an extra prostration before concluding the prayer.
66b takblra " takblr : the act of uttering the words AllAh akbar ("God
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is Most Great**), essential at the beginning of each ritual prayer and 
between most parts of each cycle (ra/r'at).
67a *aqrab-i a'shd "the nightblind scorpion" : meaning the soul in its 
evil aspect, blind and venomous.
68b The proverbial flavour of this recalls 63b.
69a khurma " dates" : in Sufism this fruit symbolizes ma'rifat (gnosis,
direct experiential knowledge of God), while Mary in the present context 
represents the *5rif, or gnostic. According to the Koran, XIX, 23-26, 
Mary retreated to the desert before giving birth to Jesus; there God 
provided her vwith fresh dates which gave her strength and solace. For a 
full exploration of the symbolism of Mary and the date-palm, see PQr- 
Namdariyan, op. cit,t pp. 417-8, 459-80.
70a javanbakhtan "lucky ones" ; the word literally means "those whose 
[good] fortune is [still] young".
70b plra "old woman" ! F's edition follows ms. Am, which has tfra, 
"dark".
72 As in 60, Rumi demonstrates his mastery over the poem, this time 
defying not "intoxication" but the "literary critic" of 71b.
73 The miracles displayed by Moses to Pharaoh include the transformation 
of Moses' staff into a serpent which devoured the apparitions produced 
by Pharaoh's sorcerers. In addition, one of his hands was made 
dazzlingly white, his speech impediment was cured, and he was endowed 
with eloquence. The principal Koranic references to these miracles are; 
VII, 103-119; XX, 17-36; XXVI, 32-45; XXVII, 7-12; XXVIII, 31-35.
74-80 In this final stanza of the poem, RQmi returns to the 
predominant theme of the first: the lovely appearance and the symbolism 
of springtime as reflected in the world of flora and birds.
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75b fubA "JubA trees" ; trees of Paradise; cf. the Koranic meaning of 
"good tidings", XIII, 29b.
76b mo'vi "the Refuge-Paradise" ; jannSt al-ma* vA, "the Gardens of 
Refuge", are in Paradise, see Koran XXXII, 19; LIII, 15; LXXIX, 41,
77b manI "Mani" : the heresiarch was known in medieval Islam as an
painter, perhaps because of the richly illuminated Manichaean mss, found 
and destroyed in Central Asia by the Muslim conquerors. Cf. T XVI, 29b.
79b By contrast with this image, Rumi compares the leaves on the trees 
to clapping hands in M, Daftar III, pp. 99-100.
80a sarnibisbt "destiny" ; archaic form of sarnivisht. Compare 
nibishtan, T XII, 5a.
80b u "and" : FurGzanfar reads u, "he/she". This misreading may well be 
derived from ms. Ke, where an initial alif was written but deleted.
83 Here Rumi in effect sums up his spiritual destiny in a way recalling 
his dictum ending "I burned and burned and burned":
"hAsil azfn sih sukhanam bfsh nist / sukhtam u sukhtam u sukhtant'. See 
D, iv, p. 84, ghazal 1768, bayt 18521. The two expressions have in 
common the idea of being consumed in the fire of Divine Love. In this 
context, taqvA is best understood not as piety (for piety alone cannot 
be said to consume all besides God) but as vivid awareness of God* s 
Presence. That is closer to the basic meaning of the Arabic root: see
Muhammad Asad, transl. , The Message of the Qur’an, Gibraltar 1980, p. 3.
84a muftT-'i avval "the First Judge" : i.e. the highest magistrate or
arbiter. Rumi probably means God Himself, although he could possibly 
have assigned the title of First Judge to Shams-i Tabrlzl. Literally, a 
muftf is a person possessing the authority to issue a fatvA or legal 
decision. Here the phrase might also be translated as "the High Court". 
haft fatvd "seven decrees" : the seven stanzas comprising this poem,
84b RQmi claims, somewhat uncharacteristically, that this poem (shi'r) 
outshines Sirius (shi'rA), the brightest star visible from Earth,
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XII
Metre: Hazaj-i musamman-i akhrab-i makfuf-1 mafyzuf <as XXVI, XXII)
— u u— u u— u u—
Summary:
1st stanza. The sight of a dervish in a state of spiritual intoxication 
inspires a meditation on tajrfd, bereftness or detachment. Even some 
letters of the alphabet display that quality. The Prophet exemplified 
detachment. Believers* spirits awaiting entry to Paradise are bereft, 
pure. The Sufi must find truth by stripping himself of all illusion.
2nd stanza. The poet is a reed flute: music of the Spirit flows from him 
without any effort. Were its source, Divine Beauty, to be manifested, 
the world would vanish. The seeker must be manly in spiritual combat.
3rd stanza. The minstrel/saqf/Beloved has arrived, and with him 
springtime. Flowers and plants come back to life. Relief comes to those 
who are patient in adversity. The poet breaks off, leaving his beloved 
"King** to speak.
Notes:
la badha'2 "bit of wine" : translating the Indefinite suffix -f. 
mujarrad "detached" : this rendering attempts to capture RQmi*s pun: the 
word implies both being bereft of something and, in Sufi terminology, 
being detached from goods and concerns with this world (or with either 
world).
3 This bayt initiates an excursus on the nature of some letters of the 
Arabic alphabet. Some are "detached", i.e. not joined to the following 
letter by a ligature; others are joined and/or dotted (muqayyad, meaning
‘'fastened"). The poet links these qualities to those of the Prophet.
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3a avval sabaqat "your first lesson" : viz. "in reading and writing".
bich nadaradh "has nothing" : in writing, alif is never connected to the 
following letter by a ligature.
3b The primacy of alif, first letter of the alphabet <alifba) is due to 
its detachment. Likewise, Muhammad was fitted for his mission as Prophet 
<al-Nabi al-ummi) by virtue of his pure, simple, nature; see bayt 6.
4a hay "hay": the fifth letter in the Arabic alphabet, but seventh in
the Persian, an h sound which in Arabic is aspirated.
niz. . . niz "too" : the repetition can hardly be said to have any function 
beyond "padding" the misra' for the purpose of scansion.
4b The letter hay ( ) is identical to jim ( ), the previous letter
in the alphabet, except that jim. contains one dot in its "hook".
5a The form of the letter mim at the end of a word is. , and resembles 
alif ( V ) and final ha ( & ). The three letters jim (see 4b), alif (3a- 
4a), and final mim combine to spell jam, "goblet", "wine-cup": i.e. that 
from which the Sufi has become detached in bayt la of this poem, and 
that which the Prophet Muhammad, detached as alif, refused (see bayt 6 
and notes), Alif, /lay (4b> and mim are the first three letters of Ahmad
6a Two speculative interpretations of this bayt suggest themselves: one 
for each mifrS'. Firstly, according to AIjSdith (e.g. Muslim, $awm, CDXV, 
2426-2435) the Prophet received nourishment without eating or drinking, 
which enabled him to fast interruptedly for days - a practice forbidden 
to his Companions. Again, some AhSdlth (e.g. Muslim, fmSn, LXX, 314 and 
322) also record that during his Mi'r&j the Prophet was offered either 
wine or milk to drink. His choice of milk was approved by the Angel 
Gabriel as betokening wisdom, the fifra or primordiality, and 
equilibrium.
6b jam* ba-khwadh "self-collected" : literally, "self-composure",
meaning that the nature of the Prophet is characterized by serenity, 
equilibrium, and detachment.
7a Here the allusion is to two Koranic verses which speak of the heavens 
as being sustained "without pillars that you can see": XIII, 2; XXXI,
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10.
7b mushayyad " firmly upraised’, or "lofty11 ; this adjective <cf. the 
qasi— i mashld of X, 29> occurs in Koran XXII, 45 where it describes a 
castle destroyed by divine punishment.
8a charkh-i kuhan : the sublunary world is "ancient" in the sense of
being materially affected by the passage of time.
’alam-i lu^fist "is the Subtle World" ; more literally, "is a world of 
Grace (or, of Subtlety)". Rumi here introduces a development of the 
theme of "divestment" <tajrid) raised in the poem's first line, brought 
home with a strong element of visual imagery. The goal of tajrid is to 
ready oneself for entrance to the next world. In the next line, Rumi 
suggests that no souls enter Paradise without first being stripped bare 
and purified.
9b sarfyun mumarrad "a smooth-surfaced palace" •. understood by 
commentators on Koran XXVII, 44 as meaning a shining building of marble 
or crystal. See the note on 10b,
10a Sn "that" s the demonstrative pronoun refers to the marble palace.
10b musarrad "chilled" ; an invented passive participle adjective in the 
Arabic mufaf,al form, from the Persian adjective sard.
Water symbolizes the Unseen World, so that mistaking rock for marble 
betokens the error of mistaking the world of material phenomena for 
ultimate, spiritual reality. It was the marble floor in the palace of 
Solomon that Bilqls, Queen of Sheba, took to be water so that she bared 
her legs to cross it. For the Koranic narrative see XXVII, 44.
11a az makr "from deception" : i.e. from the false appearance of this
world to represent ultimate reality.
lib anfas-1 mu'addad "breaths that are numbered" : meaning that each
person's earthly lifespan has been limited by the number of breaths 
allotted to him or her by Providence.
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12a Rumi states several times In the Divan that the constraints of rhyme 
are an encumbrance to his eloquence. Yet It must be said that he Is one 
of the most adept of Persian poets In making ingenious use of rhyme.
13a naJhtnu nafakhna "We blew" : alluding to the infusion of the Spirit
of Jesus into the Virgin Mary. See Koran, XXI, 91 and LXVI, 12; but the 
pronoun naJhtnu ("We”) does not occur in either verse. Cf. T II, 6.
13b Surayya "the Pleiades" : envisaged as the remotest constellation.
14-16 Every human soul enjoyed communion with God in the Unseen World 
before its terrestrial existence. The Sufis seek to enjoy the same 
intoxication of Divine Love in this world.
14b The word 'adam here, as often with RQmi (see note on X, 34a), refers 
to the Divine Presence beyond Manifestation; hence the epithet *azza 
ta'ald.
17-18 Were the Divine Glory and Beauty to be unveiled, the entire world 
would be consumed.
19b Layl& and Majnun, and Vamiq and ‘Agra, are pairs of lovers renowned 
in romantic tales of Islamic literature. See the note on T I, 33a.
2la habash,, , rum "Abyssinia. Byzantium" : signifying repectively the
lands of darkness and of light.
21 b qaysar. . . qasr "King. .. castle" : wordplay on the root q$r, as in T X,
29b.
22a We cannot remain in this world beyond our lifespan; home is 
elsewhere.
23b Playing on the words safra makun ("don't be yellow", literally, 
"don't produce yellow bile") and faf-ra ("the [opposing] battle-line").
24b Apparently, as FurQxanfar points out, a reference to Koran, III, 
153.
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26-29 RGmE reverts to a favourite theme of personification: the flowers 
and plants in spring are like the revivified souls of men.
27b 'adam on the usual meaning of this term for Jalal ad-Din Rumi, see 
the note on T V, 30.
28 butkhana.. , but-shikan "idol temple"..."iconoclast". Kbuban here still 
refers to floral beauties, and is often used synonymously with but and
fanam, "idol", and nigar, "beauty" (see below, 30b).
29 Mention of exile as a well and patience as a rope suggests the story
of Joseph, so often cited by Rumi - as in bayt 33 of this TarjT\ This
bayt, by a curious error, is transposed by the copyist of Ke to follow 
bayt 35.
31a ' ld-t bahar "the springtime festival" : i.e. Nawruz, the Iranian New 
Year’s Day which is March 21st, the vernal equinox.
32a The beauteous manifestations of spring are neither "Turkish" nor
"Greek" (indigenous or commonplace in Asia Minor, where Rumi composed
the poem), but "Khotanese" - meaning rare and exotic. Cf. 32a.
33 Joseph's incarceration in a well was a trial whereby he ultimately 
found his true home and destiny. The trials and misfortunes of others, 
too, will always have a positive significance.
34a The Water of Life, of which Khi^r is guardian, is in darkness, (see 
the note on I, 16). So one must confront darkness to gain everlasting 
life.
35 The poet leaves his poem unfinished for his master to complete. The
use of the terra gbazal i6 noteworthy, and tends to confirm our
impression that Rumi views the Tarji* largely as an extended form of 
ghazal.
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XIII
Metre: Muzari‘-i musamman-i akhrab-i makfuf-i mafyguf (as VII, XV, XXV,
XLIII>
— u -u-uu — u -u- 
Summary:
1st stanza. Sufis are borne heavenwards by desire to follow the heavenly 
messengers, as shadows follow the sun. God ha6 implanted in men's minds 
the need to find their archetype, the celestial Intellect. Those who 
love him gladly leave behind the encumbrances of their earthly elements 
or humours.
2nd stanza. On the journey to Reality, love provides inspiration; one 
must travel blind and fearlessly. Love gives the heart the reckless 
courage to travel so. Lovers are blessed by the stars of good fortune. 
Higher still is the station of those who have transcended good and ill, 
Indeed all duality.
3rd stanza. Characterization of this higher station. Those who attain 
it are intoxicated by a wine blended of Intellect, Love, and Spirit. 
This elixir bestows Annihilation ifana), the essential condition for 
union with God, All should seek it.
Notes:
la ki ba-asrar-i mS darand "who are privy to our secrets’* : the archaic 
use of ba with dar, together with the stressed position of dar before 
the verb, impart an atmosphere of intimacy and mystery at the outset of 
the poem.
lb In the Magnavi, Daftar III, 4581-4584, RQmi teaches that all mankind 
are being dragged heavenwards in chains except the saints who travel 
willingly.
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2b aftab~i sa4adat "good fortune's Sun" : an allusion to Shams-i
Tabrlzi, mentioned by name in 7a.
3b The striking image of shadows drinking from the Sun's spring points 
to the truth that all earthly existents depend on the Divine Light for 
their being, as shadows are sustained only by the appearance of light-
sources,
4 The Koran likewise describes the motion of the shadows; in the Koranic 
perspective (XXV, 45) it is God Himself (one of Whose Names is an-Nur, 
Light) Who first "outspreads" and later "draws back" the shadow through 
the daylight hours.
5a 'aql-i avval "the First Intellect" : the first and highest element of 
supraformal Being, also known by the name of "the Universal Intellect" 
('aql-i kull). See the note on T XI, 61a.
7a For Jalal ad-DIn, Shams represents none other than that Divine Light 
of God which is described in the Verse of Light (Syat an-Nun XXIV, 35) 
of the Koran as kindled from a blessed olive-tree which is "of neither 
East nor West"; the simplest of the several known interpretations of 
this is that the Light of God is eternal, not bound by limitations of 
time or space.
8b Several mss. have ushturand, not astarand. "Camel" rather than
"mule" is perfectly acceptable, and would be preferred here but for two
considerations: consistency of the stanza's rhyme in -arand, and the
greater likelihood of scribal alteration from the less to the more 
obvious long-distance beast of burden.
13a Here, as often in this TarjT', ms. D diverges from other mss. ,
reading 'ashiqan\ surely an attempt at scribal "correction" whereas
Rumi's *ashiqi is characteristic and also grammatically sound but less 
obvious.
13b char u panj u haft "the four, five and seven" : "four" denotes the 
elements - earth, air, fire, water, or the four "humours" - black bile,
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yellow bile, blood, and phlegm; "five" denotes the five senses - sight, 
hearing, touch, taste, and smell; "seven" almost certainly represents 
the seven orifices of the body. Taken together, these numbers 
metaphorically represent the conditions of human physical existence as 
viewed in their privative aspects from the spiritual viewpoint.
14a tab4-i panjumfn "the Quintessence" : the subtle element which
surrounds and pervades the other elements, known in traditional 
cosmology as "ether",
15a badhan rahl "by that way" : ms. D's variant, badhan diyar <"to
those lands"), Is again unique - and undeserving of credence, despite 
the attraction of internal rhyme following that of bayt 14.
16b aftab-var "like the Sun" : the seventh mention of the sun in this
poem.
17a taqlTd "following blindly" : more literally, "imitation". The
emphasis of Rum!'s message, however, is on following the spiritual guide 
without hesitation or forethought, let alone criticism, 
musd "Moses" ! here Moses is the very type of the sincere follower, 
whose obedience to Divine commands gave him power of the Pharaoh, 
mightiest monarch of the age. For the Koranic accounts of Moses bringing 
water for the Children of Israel by striking a rock, see Koran II, 60 
and VII, 160; cf. T V, 5b.
17b zu *1-fiqar : the legendary double-bladed sword of ‘All, whose
perfect obedience to the Prophet Muhammad gave him invincibility which 
is implicitly likened here to that of Moses.
18b The poet further links sword and miraculous staff by means of 
wordplay on abdSr, meaning "lustrous" but etymologically "water- 
holding".
22-23 The full implication of these lines is difficult to abstract. One 
possible interpretation is that once the heart is fully intoxicated and 
emboldened by Divine Love, it is like a fireball or meteorite capable of
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burning up the destiny, hitherto seemingly immutable, which is 
symbolized by the zodiac constellations <here Leo and Taurus in their 
"meadow**). Because of the analogies between the zodiac signs and the 
elements of the human microcosm (see e, g. al-BJruni as quoted by S. H. 
Nasr, Introduction to Islamic cosmological doctrines, p. 158), there may 
also be a connection with the transcendence of physical limits mentioned 
in bayt 13.
23a kaf u nOn "B and E" : this English translation was adopted to spell 
the equivalent of the two Arabic letters spelling the Divine Command or 
Fiat "Be" (and it is), cf. Koran VI, 73; XVI, 40; XIX, 35; XL, 68. 
ba-takhlfq "in the process of Creation" : D gives ba-tafrqlq, probably 
another attempted "correction", while Kc*s unfinished word may indicate 
an imprecision in the source ms.
24b The stellar radiance of good fortune adds greater lustre to the 
fireball or meteorite of the saints, lovers of God.
26a digar "Another" : FurQzanfar's edition has agar, which must be
simply a misprint since this variant is not found in our mss.
27 This bayt characterizes the state of the saints as being beyond such 
dualities as fear and hope, union and separation (standard phrases in 
the classic texts of Sufism). Compare bayt 14 above, which describes the 
true lovers or Sufi aspirants as transcending the limits of sensory 
existence; their station is high, but less so than that of the saints.
28 jaugallag. "thrice-boiled wine" i thus the dictionaries (cf. VII, 40), 
although Rum! here seems to have in mind a wine that is especially heady 
not through distillation but through being blended of three Ingredients.
29a Rum! accounts for the potency of the state which intoxicates him by 
means of analysis. It is exceptionally powerful because it acts on three 
faculties simultaneously: the mind or reason ('aql), the soul or
emotions C'is/iq), and the Spirit (rtfh).
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29b Because its effect is all-embracing, the poet's intoxication removes 
all pain and suffering.
30b A tajnis on kbward, "he drank", and dar khward-i, "worthy of".
3ta aftab-1 fyaqayiq "the Sun of Truths" : doubtless Jalal ad-Din has 
Shams in mind, but the bayt reflects two related themes. According to 
Islamic cosmology it is the action of the sun that transforms base 
mineral substances into precious gems below the earth. On a higher 
level, the Universal Intellect, which is symbolized by the Sun, brings 
about the transformation of the human substance, elevating it and making 
it more precious in God's sight.
33a For Rumi, the truly precious men are those who are "roguish" and
"cheery": in other words, they care nothing for dignified self-
preservation.
33b The meaning of this misra‘ is not Immediately apparent, "This king" 
may denote a man of high station in spiritual terms, given the preceding 
line of thought. In the light of what is said in bayt 34, to be neither 
united with nor separated from the bride possibly signifies the 
condition of baqa, or al-baqa’ ba'd al-fana, wherein the individual 
seeker is returned from extinction to consciousness of individual 
existence yet in a transformed condition of sanctity. Undoubtedly baqa
is alluded to in 36 and the following lines.
35 Reason alone cannot begin to fathom the reality of fanat the 
extinction of individual being in the Absolute Being.
35a nafy "negation" : this term denotes the first, negative part of the 
shahada - la ilaha ("No god") - while the second, positive part, ilia 
1 llah "but God", is known as the isbat or "affirmation",
36-37 See the note on 33b.
36b Here the paradox at which the poet has hitherto been hinting is 
spelled out with relish, If our interpretation of 33b is correct, the 
underlying message is the same as that of 36b.
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37 It appears impossible to reproduce in translation Jalal ad-DITn* s 
tajnis on kibriya "Magnificence" in 37a and kibr <pride) and riya 
(pretention).
38b suhS "Suha" : a star whose light appears on Earth to be faint and
insignificant.
39a ruh~i u "the annihilated one's Spirit" : literally, "his Spirit";
the pronoun seems to hark back to 36b.
39b jam-i jahan-namast "is the goblet that displays the world" : 
according to legend, the goblet of King Jamshid (see the note on T XV, 
15b) possessed this quality. Its symbolism was widely adopted by 
Persian Sufis. The Universal Man (inean-i kamil) is both a microcosmic 
manifestation of Divine Qualities and a mirror in which the believer may 
see his true self. In Sufi poetry, the jam-i jahan-nama usually 
symbolizes the enlightened heart of the *arlf who has attained direct 
knowledge of God.
40-42 By reintroducing the motif of the wine-goblet, Rum! has skilfully 
brought the audience back to the first theme of the poem. The closing 
lines are an exhortation to seek tajrfd or detachment in Divine Love, 
the elixir which brings the eternal joy of Oneness.
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XIV
Metre: Munsarih-i mu^amman-i matvT = BasT^-i mu&amman-l mat vi-' i salim
-UU- ~U“ -uu- -u-
Summary:
1st stanza, The Beloved's appearance makes the whole world smile. The 
poet begs him to show himself, though the poet and all true lovers are 
already drunk with joy in anticipation.
2nd stanza, The Beloved is King, and does as he pleases, bringing some 
to a good state and leaving others confused. Confusion comes from
turbidity of thought, which arises from the evil aspects and appetites 
of the soul. To follow these is fatal; to hear this poem is to follow 
safe guidance.
3rd stanza. The Beloved sends the world new blessings, life and
refreshment every moment. True lovers' souls are filled with bliss; they
cannot help being clumsy in their drunken delight - RQmi included.
Notes:
2b khanda nami-ayadhat "does no smile come to your face?" : this may
also be understood non-interrogatively: "no smile comes to your face".
4 All earthly beauty and sweetness derive from heavenly archetypes.
4a gulbargha "rose-leaves" : D reads gulzarha ("bowers"), and Kd and Ke, 
curiously, baglarbagha ("chieftains"),
5 aftab "Sun" : this implies strongly that Rural addresses Shams-i
Tabriz!. See the note on T I, 13a.
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7b Note the alliteration of z a r r l n .. . z a n a d h  and earn. .. s a m a n d , as also in 
z u h r a - i  z a h r S  in 6a above.
8a n l z  "too" : apparently "padding" for the line, this also furnishes an 
internal rhyme for it.
8b Rum! elegantly connects the "rings" of the sugarcane with the ring in 
the ear (h a l q a  b a - g u s h ) indicating the status of slave, and with its
b a n d  b a n d  "ring upon ring" of sweetness in b a y t 4b,
11a rawjra-'i r i ? v 5 n "RizvSn’s garden" : meaning either a garden of
Paradise, or an earthly garden likened to it. The word r i % v 5 n  occurs in 
the Koran, where it means a state, implying beatitude, in which God is 
entirely pleased with one of His servants: see III, 15, 162, 174; V, 2,
16; IX, 21, 72, 109; XLVII, 28; XLVIII, 29; LVII, 20, 27; LIX, 8. 
lib a s - s u l h u  k h a y r  "Peace is better" : Or, "Peaceful settlement is
better": cf. Koran IV, 128, the literal context of which concerns the 
settlement of marital disagreements.
12a a z  p a y - i  t a r j X ' - r S "ready for the t a r j f  : the suffix - r S is here a 
dative, superfluous but inserted to fit the rhyme and metre.
13a s h & h  "the King" : meaning God. The imagery of the following lines is 
highly anthropomorphic but is meant to indicate God's total 
independence of causes and consequences, and His omnipotence. This 
train of thought leads on through the stanza to b a y t 21 where the ego 
denies God's existence.
15b The translation is slightly loose. Literally, "Hatim-i Jay, with his 
generosity, would be surpassed if this generosity is present". HStim of 
Jfiyyi' was an Arab whose generosity and chivalry are proverbial. The 
form J'ay, common in Persian, enables the poet to pun on f a y y  shudh.
16 RGml compares God to a tall and life-giving tree. There is a rich 
vein of symbolism in this imagery, and the historian of religions will 
find many possible parallels. Here we may draw attention to the Koranic 
symbolism (XXV, 24) of the "good word, which is like a good tree, whose
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roots are firm and whose branches are in Heaven; it gives its produce 
every season, by leave of its Lord" (XIV, 24). Compare Rumi's 
description of the tree's branches as bS-vafa (loyal). Also Koranic are 
the "blessed olive tree, neither of East nor West" (XXIV, 35); the 
miraculous "tree issuing from Mount Sinai" (XXIII, 20); the tree or bush 
from which God spoke to Moses (XXVIII, 30); the gourd-tree of Jonah 
(XXXVII, 146); and the tree beneath which the Companions pledged their 
allegiance to the Prophet (XLVIII, 18).
18-19 These bayts offer further insights into the nature of the tree, 
qibla of all who suffer, of 16 above. Thoughts (fikratha) are streams 
that flow from that tree, present and visible once we have rubbed the 
sleep (heedlessness) from our eyes (consciousness). We must purify these 
streams to see the truth; cf. the physical purification referred to in T 
II, 11a,
20-21 Thought which denies its true origins is monstrous, like a mind 
that denies God, the source of all consciousness. ROmI is saying that 
appetite or passion (fama') stinks and is the prime cause of 
intellectual deviation.
22-23 Once misguided by passion, the mind may wander away, ass-like, to 
where the grass looks greener. Herein lurk terrible spiritual dangers, 
which Rumi compares to black wolves.
23b dar qafast "is at your neck" ; or "is in your head".
24 The poet uses the tarjf'-band line first to warn that the listener 
himself must beware of straying off the path, and then to effect a neat 
transition to the opening of the poem's final stanza.
25 As in many of the Tarjfat, the last stanza is less didactic and 
more lyrical in character, In the first lines of the stanza, Rumi 
addresses God, Who bestows life anew on the world each moment; see 27 
below and the note on T I, 25a.
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28a jush kunadh nay u nu&h "the flute seethes with excitement” *. those 
familiar with the sound of the nay, at once fiery and oceanic, will 
recognize the superb onomatopoeia of these words in Persian.
29a Manuscript Kb reads ar <”if" > for az\ Kb, Ief Kc and D have 
alternative readings in place of gar, again meaning "if".
Jan "soul" : Furuzanfar follows mss. D and Ke, reading jam ("goblet” ). 
However, the poem's message is better expressed if the soul is 
intoxicated, rather than the goblet; indeed, in the light of misra' 28b 
there is no reason to support the alternative interpretation.
30a nihadh "He has set" : the verb's subject is still the drunken soul, 
chashm-i badhash dur badh "may the evil eye be far from him" : here the 
suffix -ash is equivalent to az u. In the Muslim world, such phrases are 
traditionally used when praising something, since praise is held to 
attract the evil eye, or envy (hasad); cf, Koran, CXIII, 5.
31a rashk-i bagh "envy of the vineyard" : i. e. one whose intoxicating
power is envied by the vineyard. Here and in the remainder of the poem - 
as at the beginning - we are in the presence of the saqX, who conveys 
the wine of Divine Love to the poet and is none other than Shams-i 
Tabriz!.
31b rali-i ruh "the Spirit's bliss" : the poet plays on the same two
words, which are etyraologically related, in bayt 27.
32b pinhan ■ "mysterious" : literally, "concealed"; ms. Ie has the
archaic form binhan .
34 buvadh "is" : the editor was strongly tempted to read baradh
("travels") in defiance of Furuzanfar and all the mss. To say that a 
person "is" the way of faith may have a familiar resonance to 
Christians but reads strangely in Persian. Be that as it may, what Rum! 
means is that the saints, who follow (and, as it were, embody) the 
Path until they reach their goal, are full of spiritual fragrance.
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35a saqayna "We gave to drink" ! this has the look of a Koranic
allusion, but the word does not appear in the Koran. Asqayna, followed
by pronomial suffixes, occurs in XV, 22; LXXVII, 27; LXXII, 16. Perhaps
more likely is an allusion to God's giving pure wine in Paradise
<saqahunt LXXVI, 21),
35b gbarq shudh "he drowned" : cf. T II, 39.
36a bas "that's enough" ; alternatively, bas can be taken as qualifying 
pur ("full"); "I'm ovei— full".
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XV
Metre: Muzari'-l mugamman-i akhrab-i makfuf-i mahguf <as VII, XIII, XXV,
XLIII)
— u -u-uu — u -u- 
Summary:
1st stanza. The poet awaits the appearance of Shams, his beloved, as 
plants await springtime. A sage who bears a token of "that land", the 
world of the Spirit, tells Rumi that only illusions prevent him from 
seeing that world.
2nd stanza. Wine will shatter those illusions. The seeker on the 
mystical Path needs to be courageous and ambitious in his drinking, 
unrestrained by timidity or prudence.
3rd stanza. The poet wants to drink with the Beloved. The latter has the 
best wine, as its effects show, but is making a spectacle of himself in 
public. The poet calls him to join his party of friends instead.
Notes:
la garm-dar "enthralling", "excited" : the translations reflect the dual 
senses, active and passive, of the adjective which literally means 
"keeping hot". This characterization and the reflected face of 4b both 
suggest the sun, and hence Shams-i Tabriz!.
4 On the connection between Joseph and the well, see the note on T III, 
lb.
4b qamarin "moonlike" : mss. Ar, D, Kc and Y have qamari,
6a piri "an old man" : or, "a spiritual master" - in the subsequent 
dialogue his r61e is that of counsellor to the poet.
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6b art diyar "that land" ; the world of the Spirit, of perpetual spring 
(see 7a), the scent and beauty of which are symbolized by the rose. A 
spiritual master may be able to convey some vision of the other world to 
a disciple.
8a Signs of the spiritual world are everywhere, but cannot be seen by 
those whose consciousness is distorted by the "hashish" of worldliness.
9a andlsha "thoughts" : here meaning material or emotional
preoccupations.
9b sabzak "that green herb" : i.e. hashish, contrasted with the sabza- 
zar or "green field" which is, again, the spiritual world. Shams ad-Din 
Tabriz! mentions, and condemns, the eating of hashish by members of 
Jalal ad-Din's circle. See Maqalat-i Shams-i Tabrizl, ed. M. 4 A.
Muvahhid, p. 75.
10b chashanT fyalal "a trial taste is lawful" : Islamic law permits the
tasting of what is prohibited or doubtful, as long as it is not 
Ingested.
11-20 The message of the second stanza Is that in travelling the Path 
of mystical knowledge, here represented metaphorically by drinking, one 
must be heroic and not take things in half-measures.
lib After blooming into a goblet-like shape, the rose withers and falls.
12a churt duzakhf dar ay "Launch in like hell-fire" : an astounding
image.
12b nush badh "Good health to you" : literally, "may there be drinking", 
or "may it be sweet".
14b kazu bazadb "born of the world" : D has nazSdh, which would mean
that only a man not born of the world could treat the world as a mere 
mouthf ul.
15b jamshidh'. one of the early legendary kings of Iran.
khusraw : the name of several Sasanian kings; in poetry, often used as a
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title denoting kings in general. See the note on T VIII, 9b. 
kayqubadh : the name of some Sasanian monarchs, and also that of two
Seljuk Sultans of Rum who ruled Konya during RGmi's lifetime.
16 Another indication of Rumi's proclaimed view of himself as a poet:
but for the inspiration of obsessive love, his discourse would be
formally correct but <or and) flavourless. As is argued elsewhere in 
this study, to accept this statement at face value is to ignore the 
acute organization of much of Rumi's verse and prose.
17a The simile appears to be based on two ideas: firstly, that a
drunkard's words, slurred and confused, resemble the buzzing of bees; 
secondly, that the utterances of God's intoxicated lovers are honey-
sweet and unlimited by rational or formal constraint,
18b ba nush u nish "with drink, stings and all" : perhaps implying that 
the sweet (nush) and the sharp (nish) are scarcely distinguishable in 
the minds and mouths of the mystics.
19a khana-'i shish-gusha "six-cornered house" ; i.e. the world of time
and space, limited to six directions or three dimensions.
19b khusraw "Khusraw" : meaning "king" (see 15b above), here
specifically God, Who inspired the bees; see Koran, XVI, 70-71.
20a-b Rumi plays on two of the numerous meanings of band\ the closing 
line, or "tie", of a stanza, and a restraint or act of restraining; in 
addition, there is an an association of ideas with pand (advice).
21-30 The poet now addresses Shams, as in the opening stanza. Detailed 
interpretation of the final stanza is impossible. The general sense is 
that Shams is avoiding Jalal ad-DIn, appearing uproariously in public. 
He is keeping from Jalal ad-Din the conspicuously strong wine of his 
presence. The poet begs Shams to return to his circle - from market­
place to garden,
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22b man "I" i mss. Ie, D, Kc, and Y have mS (“we"), which reads equally 
well; here preference has been given to the difftcillor lectio,
24a farsang : the parasang of Xenophon; between three and four miles.
24b tu danf "If you know how" : the conditional sense without the word
"if" is a colloquialism.
29a ham-saza "fellow-sufferers" : those sharing the same punishment
(saza), FurOzanfar, with Kc and Ke, reads ham-sara "fellow-singers", 
"housemates".
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XVI
Metre: Hazaj-i mu^aiman-i salim <as XI, XXX, XXXI) 
u u u u---
Summary:
let stanza. The poet needs the spiritual wine that brings love's
perpetual Joy, Only when freed from worldly care can the soul embark on 
its quest. The Saqi is its guide, being the mediator between individual 
and archetype. Likewise, all cosmic beings depend on their heavenly
archetypes. Such mysteries are inner truths, accessible to gnosis but
not to reason.
2nd stanza. The soul's only remedy is drunkenness. God lovingly draws
the soul towards Him, painting on the heart an endless succession of
wonderfully beautiful images, all derived from the light of the Spirit.
3rd stanza. Spiritual wine bestows true life, enabling one to see
Paradise reflected everywhere in this lower world. Failure to do this 
is due to delusions and to absorption in the lower self. These must be 
cast aside.
4th stanza. The warmth and the blooming flowers and trees in springtime 
betoken new life and are signs of the celestial world. The Sufi must 
devote himself entirely to following the Saqi, his guide and master: his
homeland is not the earth but the boundless realms of Heaven.
Notes:
la The bayt speaks of man's absorption in love and contemplation of the 
Divine before his arrival in the world. It is reminiscent of the famous 
opening bayt of the Khamriyya poem of I bn al-Fari<J: 
shardbna 'aid dhikri *l-Hablbd mudamatan
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sakirnS bihS min qabli an yukhlaqu 1-karmu
See R. A. Nicholson, Studies in Islamic mysticism, p. 184,
2a fyulla-'i aflas "a red silk robe" : "red” has been added to clarify 
the poet's telling image. His face shines with joy, like a shimmering 
garment; and a red face betokens happiness, as yellow betokens sadness.
3a Wordplay on ravSn, which means both "moving" and, like JSn, "soul".
4b On Khi^r and the Water of Life, see the note on T I, 16,
6 a 'umr. .. mi*m5r "life...architect" : Rumi's juxtaposition of these
words, which are etymologically linked, is surely intentional.
7-8 The symbolism of zodiac stars depends on spiritual realities of a 
higher order of Existence. Likewise, human creative imagination is 
contingent upon the Divine Spirit, being in reality nothing other than 
a Divine Self-Manifestation <tajalll). On the concept of creative 
imagination see H. Corbin, Creative imagination in the Su f ism of I bn 
'ArabI, pp. 181-3.
9-10 The elemental world receives its sustenance (madad-ha) entirely 
from Divine Grace <vahhSbi), Sense-perception, too, really derives not 
from the senses but from the uncreated Spirit and Intellect. Compare the 
passage in MagnavX, Daftar IV, 514-520. Rumi first mentions the 
influence of the Divine Attributes, the celestial sphere, and Saturn 
upon the Earth; he then affirms that the heavenly bodies constantly 
receive sustaining help (madad) from the pure, starlike souls of the 
Earth" s saints:
vaz nufus-i pak-i akhtarvash madad / su-yi akhtarha-yi gardun mi-rasadh.
11 RQml urges himself to silence: no words, however poetic, can
adequately express the spiritual realities at which he is hinting.
12b band~ha "band&'i playing on the dual meaning of the word: bonds, or 
"tie-lines" such as occur at the end of each stanza of a tarjf
15a khwarshldhast jan-i man "the sun Is my life and soul" : refers to
Shams.
17 The message of this and the following bayts is that Jalal ad-Din's 
state of elevated detachment - likened in 15b to walking on water - 
manifests God's power to create anything. Such a state is more
wonderful than a bird flying with no wings or a boat moving on dry land.
18 nadirsltani "you are a store of rarities" : the mss. give the word in 
the form reproduced here, although scansion requires nadirsltanlyi,
19 Here, as often in Sufi poetry, Jesus symbolizes the pure reality of a 
person* s inner being; the mystical Path represents the birth pangs of 
its "mother", represented by Mary. Cf. T II, 7 (with annotation) and 
XXII, 38; Koran XX, 16-26.
19b chun kharl bar yakh "like a donkey on ice" : a favourite simile of 
Rumi’s; see for example M III, 3200; D, v, p. 104, bayts 29603-4.
Bu *All Sina : i.e. Abu 'All ibn Sina, known to the West as Avicenna
(370/980 - 428/1037), the great polymath scholar, philosopher and
physician.
20-23 This passage extols the process of creation directly through the 
Divine Light, expanding upon the earlier passage (7-9) in which the 
spheres of celestial influence are described as Intermediaries in the 
process,
24b az bahr-i ghayrat~ra "to protect it from harm" ; literally, for
[protective] jealousy's sake; rS Is a redundant element, introduced for
scansion, Some mss. read *izzat-ra, "for glory's sake".
25-28 The message of these lines is that only the heart's direct 
experience of God can impart real life to religion.
25a khan a-'1 rahban "the monks' house" : in poetry, the Sufi gatherlng- 
place is often symbolized by a monastery idayr> where wine is made.
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dam-i 'isd "the breath of Jesus" : which imparts life to the dead heart, 
as Jesus breathed life into dead bodies. See Pur-Naradariyan, op, clt,, 
1, pp. 434-438.
25b yabyd "John the Baptist" ; Prophet and precursor of Jesus, here 
perhaps representing the Sufi who aspires to purity and life (fyayat) 
everlasting.
bu yahyd "Bu YahyA" ; a kunya or nickname for 'Azra' II, the Angel of 
Death. Compare this line by Sana* I (.Divan, ed. Mudarrls-i Ra?avi, p. 
53):
HBa-tlgb-i *iehq shaw kusbta kl t o  *umr-i abad yabi
ki az sbamsbir-1 bu yabyA nisban nadC ilbadb kas az aftyaP.
"By the sword of Love be slain, that you may gain eternal life; 
for those who live bear no trace of Bu YahyA's deadly blade."
26a millatha "religions" : literally, nations or religious communities, 
26b 'illat-i ulS "the First Cause" ; also known as 'illat al-'llal or 
"the Cause of causes" - that is, God, upon Whom all causation is 
contingent.
29 Each human forms in his or her own imagination some idol or deity to 
worship; none are equal to the reality of God, our Deity (but-i ma), 
Compare Ibn ‘Arabi's assertion (Sharti Fusus al-bikam, Shu‘ayb, 
especially pp. 183-185) that everyone worships God in a form of his or 
her own making.
29a mani, . . ma ni "Mani. . . not our" ; in this tajnls the awkwardness of ni 
at the end of the misra4 reinforces the negation. For Muslims, Mani is 
known as painter and pseudo-prophet. Here he represents the natural 
imagination in its good and bad aspects, drawn towards houris and demons 
alike. Cf. T XI, 77b.
30-31 Rumi bids his followers seek direct knowledge of (dar yab) the 
true God, instead of being content a false mental image of Him. This 
means activating the soul to self-purification.
33b mann. . , salvSi "manna. ., quails" : the miraculous food with which God
fed the Israelites in the wilderness (Koran, II, 57-61; XX, 80-81).
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Rumi's expression seems intended to shock. Whereas the Israelites were 
disgraced for complaining of a monotonous diet, Rumi emphasizes the 
value of being discontent - but with one's spiritual state, not with 
one's daily bread.
34-35 The translation "I" and "doll" is intended to convey something of 
the pun on but ("idol") and bi and tl (the letters which spell it),
35b Even to speak of the lower soul's sleight of hand is to encourage 
it. But the wine of Divine love, like Moses' rod, can devour its 
trickery.
36b azadhl "freedom" : the cypress and lily are often alluded to as
being free; their swaying motion makes them appear less attached to the 
Earth than other plants.
38a According to folk wisdom, coldness sinks into the ground in spring 
when the three elements of heat known as jamarat are infused into the 
world. See e.g. E. W. Lane, Arabic-English lexicon, i, p. 453 s. v.
Jamra.
qarun "Korah" : an arrogant contemporary of Moses whose vast wealth 
was envied by many until God caused the earth to swallow him before 
their eyes. See Koran, XXVIII, 76-82; also XXIX, 39 and XL, 24. The
identification of Qarun with the biblical Korah (Numbers 16) has been
questioned by Muhammad Asad (.The Message of the Qur'an, Gibraltar 1980,
p. 602).
39a durakhsh-i kavlyani "the splendour of Kava1 s line" : a play on
words, with durakhsh ("splendour") in place of dirafsh ("banner"). The 
dirafsh-i kavlyani, ancient symbol of the Iranian nation, derived from 
the leather apron of Kava, the blacksmith of Isfahan who raised the flag 
in revolt against the usurper £ahhak and helped FaridQn to gain the 
throne that was rightfully his.
ta§avvurha~yi janl "live imaginative forms" : here the intended meaning 
of tasavvur could be tasvlr (depiction, form-making). On the other hand, 
the reflexive noun hints that there is but one Jan, the whole world 
being a reflection of His creative Imagination, or (cf. 39b> His Face,
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40-43 This passage typifies the finest expressions of Rural's poetical 
and mystical vision of Nature, combining visual physical description, 
adroit personification of the non-human, and husn-i ta*111 based on 
profound interpretation of phenomena.
45b According to a much-quoted saying, as-Sufi ibn al-vaqti "the Sufi is 
the son of the moment". That is, he strives to live in constant 
recollectedness in the present moment; the past is over and the future 
unknown.
46b By eating poppy-seed one may see narcotic visions, but not those 
visions of Truth desired by the spiritual seeker.
47 True mastery (ustayD is acquired after long apprenticeship and 
practice as craftsman (pisha-kar). The poet asserts that all too many 
people wrongly account themselves fully qualified <ustadh) without 
submitting to such training.
48b Here Rumi is probably addressing Shams, praising him as a true 
master who is at home in the vastness of the spiritual world as the 
gazelle is in the desert.
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Metre: Ramal-i musaddas-i mahguf 
-u—  -u—  -u-
Summary:
1st stanza. The poet exhorts the spiritually idle to be resolute and 
escape the world's false enchantment. All must return home to God, 
willingly or not. Truth and guidance are present in this world, though 
often hidden.
2nd stanza, We have been in the Divine Presence, yet have forgotten. 
When we look with enlightened eyes, all forms manifest God's beauty and 
fill us with longing for Him. Instead of thinking of ourselves and our 
problems, we should seek God humbly and earnestly.
3rd stanza. Rumi evokes the atmosphere of late-night devotion and 
prayer. Addressing God, he expresses true love's glory and delight. God 
may do as He will with His lovers; to serve Him alone is true freedom 
and mastery.
4th stanza. Rural expresses the stage of fana, extinction. Where there is 
God, there can be no other entity, no "I" or Hwe". No form of worship 
can be adequate, since we owe our existence, and everything, to God.
Notes:
lb The unavoidable journey spoken of is, of course, the transition from 
this earthly life to the next.
2a chapp "left” : the final letter is doubled for scansion.
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3b rasOl "messenger" : the plural rusulunS, "Our messengers", denotes
"angels" In Koran VI, 61 j VII, 37; X, 21; XI, 69 and 77; XXIX, 31 and 
33; XLIII, 80.
6a Sorcerers are led astray by other, more subtle, forces of evil. On a 
deeper plane: our bad thoughts are the result of underlying evils in us.
7 Rumi's wordplay on afl ("origin") and usul ("root, principle") 
underpins the message: those who are unconscious of the origins of their 
being lack sure guiding principles.
8a nahnu nazzalnS "We have sent down" : Koran XV, 9 and LXXVI, 23.
8b aftabi "a Sun" : allusion to Shams-i Tabriz!.
10b hulul "the heresy of Inherence" : or "Incarnation" - the heretical
teaching that the divine nature can be located or incarnated in a human,
12b al-ins&n *ajul "Man is most precipitate : cf. Koran XVII, 11: wa
kana '1-insanu *ajulan.
13a This misra* quotes part of Koran II, 250, with gabrang instead of 
sabran. The Koranic prayer is that of David's men before the battle with 
the army of Goliath.
15b ffhi riJSl "In it are men" : part of Koran IX, 108: fihi rijSlun
yuhibbuna an yata$ahharu "in it [a place of worship] ore men who love to 
purify themselves".
16a vajh AllSh "God's Countenance" : Koran II, 115 and 272; XXX, 38 and 
39; LXXVI, 9.
16b khSl "a mole" : here signifying that the world is but a tiny beauty- 
spot compared to the Godhead. Such a signification is unusual: in
Persian Sufi poetry the mole or beauty-spot most commonly symbolizes the 
Divine Essence, or the mysteries of the Unseen in general. See Javad 
Nurbakhsh, Sufi symbolism, i, pp. 44-48.
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17a khSl "mole" j mss. Ar and Kc have khSk, "earth", which Is either a
misreading or a misguided scribal "correction" of the text.
19 When travellers on the Path witness God in a new manifestation; under 
its impact they may mistakenly take it to be the highest one attainable.
19b Z.G '1-jalal "the Lord of Glory" : Koran LV, 27 and 78.
25a sar. . . dard-i sar "head. .. headache" : wordplay accentuating RQmi's
point that theoretical talk <qfl u qal> is of little use on the way of 
Love.
26b sifyr-I halal "a lawful magic" ; the enchantment of love is 
legitimate when employed by God to captivate those singled out to be His 
lovers.
29 The third stanza introduces a change of mood and scene. The poet is 
left alone at the end of an evening of devotions, to contemplate the 
state of love which has overcome him.
30 Those left confused and helpless by love of God, the poet claims, are 
as much in a state of permanent devotion as those who fast or pray much.
31b fana occurs here first as adjective and then as noun.
34b $Sq u juft "singles and pairs" : periphrasis for "all Your
creatures", allowing wordplay with kun juft-1 naz, "let them enjoy Your 
soothing touch".
35 The remainder of the poem is addressed to God. In this line, the 
poet asks that all who seek to worship Him be accepted, whether their 
devotion be true (haqiqat) or insincere (majSz, "metaphorical").
36a Following his prayer in bayt 35, Rumi asks nothing for himself; God 
may do with him whatever He pleases. Next, in 37 to 40, he extends the 
same point of view for all true lovers of God ('SsbiqSn').
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36b /iltstj "beauty" : here and in 37a, the word also means "goodness",
"bounty".
37b The wording of this mlsrS* is exquisitely concise. More literally, 
it means: "either burn (suz) or deal [kindly] with <saz) [Your]
lovers",
38a la yajuz "Not permitted' : an Arabic expression commonly found in
legal rulings (fatavi) and texts on jurisprudence.
41a *aqibat "At all events" : or, "in the final analysis"; i.e. whatever
the treatment accorded by God to those who love Him. The noun 'aqibat is
here used adverbially.
mahmud "most laudable" : the word is chosen to lead to a play on words 
with the proper name Mahmud.
41b maftmud, . . ayaz "Mahmud. . . Ayaz" : comparing God to Sultan Mahmud of
Ghazni <d, 421/1030) and all human souls to Ayaz ibn Aymaq <d. 449/1057- 
8>, the Sultan's favourite page. The story of Ayaz features prominently 
in Daftar V of the Magnavr, the first passage begins from line 1857.
42 The message of the tarji* line is that true freedom can be gained 
only through submission to God and true intellect only through the
discipline of following His Will.
45a zamharfr "midwinter" : that is, the freezing desolation of the world
seen insofar as it appears isolated from God.
45b tammuz "July" : i.e. midsummer, meaning the all-suffusing heat of
Divine Love as manifested in the world.
47 The attitude of most religious people towards God is determined 
mainly or exclusively by the states, or emotions, of fear dkhawf) and 
of hope (ra./a). But these are of little value in comparison with those 
whose journeying towards God is motivated by sheer desire for Him. 
kfsa-duzdnand "are sewing up their purses' mouths" : meaning that they 
have no "purchasing power" where pure Love is the currency required for 
payment,
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50a chapp-i ma-ra rast kun "Turn our left Into right" : "Take our 
maladroit or bad actions and transform them Into good ones". Here Jalal 
ad-DIn. changing course again, reverts to calling on God's mercy and 
repentance, cf. bayt 35. The double p is required for scansion.
50b Alluding once more to the staff of Moses, which returned to its 
original form after having assumed the form of a dragon in order to 
swallow the staffs of Pharaoh's sorcerers. See the note on T XI, 73. 
hayil-ra : mss. Ar, Kb and D have hayil az. This reverses the meaning
and appears likely to represent a misguided "correction" of the text.
53 The structure of the Persian text has been altered for readability's 
sake in translation. More literally:
"0 CYou] Who Care] without place, just like the soul, and I Cam] like 
Cits] body,
I am going from place to place in searching for You. "
Note that the poet has skilfully brought us back to the theme with which
he began the poem. There is no avoiding the journey home to God.
55a Rumi plays on three derivatives of the Arabic root wajada: vajid
"Finder", one of the Divine Names; vajd, "ecstasy" (for only in losing 
ourselves can we find God), and vujud "Being, Existence".
56 Rounding off a profound poem with self-deprecating humour, Rumi
employs the favourite rhetorical device of personification to make the 
poem itself ask God for His reaction to its tasdr* "plaguing",
"headache-causing".
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XVIII
Metre: Rajaz-i musamman-i matvi va makhbun 
-uu- u-u- -uu- u-u-
Summary:
1st stanza. The poet (perhaps speaking for Shams) joyfully accepts God's 
summons to return to Heaven. His journey from the formal to the
spiritual world is perilous, but like the Prophets he is assured of 
protection.
2nd stanza, Rumi exhorts others to travel with him. True greatness is 
found in the next world; this one is all deception. Any sacrifices made 
are as nothing when compared with the rewards. The glory of those who 
sacrifice themselves will be envied by the other people of Paradise.
3rd stanza, Dialogue between God and a Sufi. All depends on God: there 
is no other power or refuge. The key to success is to be a humble,
generous servant. There are many worldly experts, but few spiritual 
masters; the beloved Shams is one. He who shed Shams's blood has caused 
his own ruin.
Notes:
la nSma rasidb. . . , baram "A letter has reached me" : we must wait until
the very end of the poem for an indication of the nature of this
"letter". It then emerges that Rumi may be speaking for Shams-i TabrizI
in this poem.
zan Jaban "from that world" : from Heaven.
2a guft "He said" : taking God as the implicit subject. Alternatively, 
"It tthe letter] said".
arji'I "Return thou" : God's command to "the soul at peace" <an-nafs al-
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mu^ma' inna) in Koran LXXXIX, 28. Two mss., Ar and D, have the masculine 
plural imperative arji4Q.
2b rakht,,. ml-baram "I am migrating** : literally, **I am carrying my
chattels’*. The same idiom is used in 17b below.
3a The poet has never forgotten about Paradise, his true home.
3b $a$aram "am present" ; the normal vocalization, hazir, is changed to 
fit the rhyme. Note the internal half-rhyme with vasilam and the
alliteration with fyazXra.
5b fyaram "the Sacred Mosque" : or, "a sanctuary". The haram par
excellence is the Holy Mosque at Makka. No killing is permitted within 
the sacred area defined by the mXqats, so pigeons are safe there.
7-11 In these lines RumI describes some miracles of the Prophets and how 
they enjoyed Divine Protection; the latter, he implies, also guarantees 
safety and success to the saints.
7a nu$ "Noah" : this Prophet lived, according to Genesis 9, 29, for 950 
years. On Noah as Lion of God see Masnavi I, 3124-3149.
7b ghalib gasht "prevailed" : Furuzanfar follows ms. D, which alone
reads ghalib budh.
9a kalXm "He who spoke with God" : Moses. See Koran IV, 164.
Sb "water" : i. e. the Red Sea, when he crossed it with the Children of 
Israel, pursued by the Egyptian army. See Koran, II, 50; VII, 138; X,
90; XX, 77; XXVI, 63; XLIV, 24; and Bible, Exodus 14.
9b khalXl "The Friend of God" : Abraham; see Koran IV, 125. According to
Ibn 'Arabi, the name signifies the permeation (takhallul) of the 
substance of the Prophet Abraham by all of the Attributes of the Divine 
Essence. See Sharh al-QSshSnX 4aid Fusus al-hikam, p. 87.
Stashash "his fire" : the fire prepared by Nimrod for Abraham's
execution was made cool by God's command. See Koran XXI, 69.
10a masXh "the Messiah" : Jesus, so named eleven times in the Koran. 
ba-nSm-1 Q "In His Name" : ms. Ie has ba-n&m-i Hu, "In [God's] Name
•He* ".
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10b Jesus's miracle of giving sight to the blind is mentioned in Koran 
III, 49 and V, 110.
11a mihfn "the greatest" : as Seal of the Prophets, Muhammad is regarded 
by Muslims as the greatest of them.
lib This misrS‘ refers to a miracle whereby the moon appeared to split 
when the Prophet pointed towards it; this is alluded to in Koran LIV, 1. 
aqmaram "I am more moonlike" : an Invented Arabic elative form of qaman 
Perhaps RumI means that Prophets are moons (reflecting the light of the 
sun which symbolizes God) and Muhammad is the greatest of them.
12 This bayt may be understood as spoken either by Jalal ad-Din or by 
the Prophet, who cast off his bodily form and went to the Divine King 
(see 12a) on his Mi4raj or Heavenly Ascension.
13b JiSziram "I am there" : mss. Ar, D, Kd and Ke all have zahiram, "I am 
visible", a plausible alternative.
15a The grammatical construction of this misr$' is hard to determine. 
The translation given assumes a comparison between sakin and khwashSn.
15b burtJn-i cfianbaram "I am outside the hoop" : that is, "I have
transcended the limitations of earthly life". The "hoop" may represent 
both the sphere of Earth and (as in English) an object through which 
captive creatures are forced to jump.
16b This hemistich may well contain a hidden nuance the significance of 
which cannot be known. Perhaps the poet had in mind a particular person 
whom he knew to be listening to the poem and to have a special concern 
with its content.
17 Here the author again takes up the first theme of the poem: that of 
the return journey to the other world.
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18a hama bahriySn "all in the sea" : literally, "all the [people! of the 
sea". But the poet means those who have "taken the plunge" into the
ocean of the Heart, into the Spiritual Path.
19b Alluding to the apparent lowing of the magical Golden Calf made by 
the Samarian sorcerer to mislead the Children of Israel. See Koran II,
85-97; cf. MagnavX II, 2036-2055.
gharra ml-zanadh "may deceive" : mss. D and Ke have na'ra ml-zanadh,
"may low".
20a Namarud "Nimrod" : the idolatrous king who attempted to burn
Abraham. According to MasnavX IV, 4831, Nimrod was especially cared for 
by God. He also showed signal ingratitude by defying God to the extent 
of flying into the heavens, borne by three vultures, with the aim of 
battling with Him.
20b pan— I ja'farX "Ja'far's wings" : that is, the spiritual power of
the Prophet's heroic cousin Ja'far-i Tayyar. Refer to the note on T 
VIII, 22b.
21a kabutarX "a pigeon" : cf. 4b above.
21b kabutarX "pigeonhood" : or, for a different meaning, "a pigeon".
22b §uratX "an outer form" : or "a statue".
Szar "Azar" : a maker of idols, father of Abraham; see Koran VI, 74.
23a tanX "a body" : mss. Ie and Kd have butX, "an Idol", "a beauty".
23b an sarX "in that moment" : or "there and then", the idiom being
chosen not only for rhyme but to allow wordplay on ear and contrast with 
tan.
24 For the "bargain" of receiving great gifts in return for self­
surrender, compare T VII, 38 which uses the same image. The Koranic
model is the promise made to those from whom God has "purchased" their 
souls: IX, 111.
24b surma "collyrium" : antimony applied to the eye and believed to
strengthen the sight as well as adorning the eye.
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25 Here RumI sums up the main characteristics of Prophets. Generosity of 
spirit may seem less essential to modern Westerners than other qualities 
associated with prophethood, but in the Muslim perspective the notion of 
the Prophet as exemplar of human virtues forms an integral part of the 
notion of bearing a Divine Message.
25a lutf-i khu "graciousness" : mss. Ar, Kb, and D have lutf ja "seek
grace", while Kd and Ke have lutf u khu, "grace and character". 
sajda-garf chu ab-1 Ju "prostration like stream water" : presumably
based on comparison of a man prostrating himself in prayer to the 
effortless horizontal flow of a stream.
26 Here RumI embarks upon a description of a blessed soul's arrival in 
Paradise. The person addressed may perhaps be Shams-i Tabrlzl or a 
listener to whose imagination he appeals so as to foster his spiritual 
development.
29 Now the poet addresses the inhabitants of Paradise, referring to the 
"new arrival" in the third person,
30a rang-i rO "colour for your faces" : mss. Ar and D have rang u bu
"colour and scent".
30b An allusion to the power of seductive witchcraft learned at Babylon 
by the angels Harut and Marut. See Koran II, 102.
31a sakht mufarrih ghami "you are a very joyful sorrow" : a striking
oxymoron.
• fsf "Jesus" : mention of him here strengthens the case for supposing
that Shams is the person referred to, since Jalal ad-DIn compares him to 
Jesus elsewhere (e.g. in T I, 15a; II, 29a; XXXV, 22a>. See also 45b 
below.
32b band. .. band "band. .. bind" : band is the line which "ties up" or
concludes each stanza of a tarji' (or tarjf -band) poem.
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33 A dialogue between the poet and a "Moon" or spiritual beauty 
introduces a fresh element to the poem. The identity of the "Moon" is 
mysterious: is it God, or Shams, or an angelic apparition?
36b 'ishratT-'1 muraffabl "a party-goer, easy-going" : more literally,
"a quiet high-liver". Here we seem to have another oxymoron; but the 
"Moon" claims to provide a drink that enables Love to combine those 
qualities!
37a har ki "each man's" : this is the most likely interpretation. If bar 
ki be understood as "whoever" ("Whoever's back is bent without..."), 
qamat ("stature") would then be the subject of the main verb basbadb in 
37b.
38a navashta*i "you have traversed" : literally, "you have wound up";
the figurative expression is analogous to tayy kardan.
41b This misra4 has been translated loosely. In nabuvadh ki means "It 
cannot be that..,", "It is impossible that...".
42b va Sngahl "in spite of all" : or perhaps "straight away".
43a zi "because of" : msB, Ar, Ie and Kb have u, "and".
43b az farab-i safa "out of pure joy" : strictly, "from the joy of
purity".
45 The message of this line is comparable with the point made in T XVI,
47.
45b This harks back to 31b, and to 10b in the first stanza.
46b mushabblhi "of those who coin likenesses for God" : that is, one who
carries too far the (generally approved) theological practice of tashbih
(antonym: tanzfb, "assertion of Transcendence") or describing God in
analogical terms. Cf. T III, 3b. See also the note on T LXIII, 30, 30a.
mushabbahi "obscurity" : a declaration or point of doctrine which is
obscure or gives rise to doubt. Compare the Koranic term (III, 7)
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mutashAbihat.
47b muvajjahT "earning approval" : cf. Koranic vajih - III, 45; XXX, 69.
48a Jalal ad-DIn RumI ends the poem starkly with an accusation and with 
a reproach, perhaps tinged with compassion, of the person or persons 
responsible for shedding the blood of his Beloved Ujabib). The victim 
can surely only be Shams-i Tabriz!. The culprit is not known with 
certainty, although there is evidence of the implication of RumI's own 
son ‘Ala* ad-DIn. See Shams ad-DIn Aflaki, Manaqib al-'&riffn, ed, T. 
Yazici, ii, Istanbul 1961, pp. 683-686; A, Gdlpmarli, MevlAnA 
CelAleddin, 3rd ed. , Istanbul 1959, pp. 81-86; M. Onder, "Tebrizli Jpems 
olayi ve Konyadaki ttlrbesi", in F. Halici, ed. , Mevlana ve ya§ama 
sevinci, Konya 1978, pp. 81-89; A. Schimmel, The Triumphal Sun, London 
1978, pp. 21-24.
Such was the impact of Shams's death on the poet that it cannot be 
assumed that this tarji* was composed soon after it. Nonetheless, this 
sudden outburst at the end of the poem makes it more probable that RumI 
speaks for Shams at the very beginning of the poem when he says:
"A letter has come for me from that world, that I should return".
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XIX
Metre: Hazaj-1 mug.amman-i akbrab-i aaqbug-1 mahzuf (as XXVII, XXVIII,
XXXVIII)
— u u-u- u—
Summary:
1st stanza. Alone at night, the poet needs his companions and the help 
of the Beloved in order to bear the burden of his love. He implores his 
Beloved to heed his lamentations and to guide him.
2nd stanza. The Beloved is mysterious and attracts lovers, and then 
keeps them dazed and perplexed through his changing manifestations and 
disappearances.
3rd stanza, God manifests Himself differently each moment: now with
generosity, now by withholding favours. Yet the hardship is necessary, 
and all apparent oppositions are resolved in ultimate Truth.
Notes:
2a Since bayt 1 is addressed to Sleep, there is clearly an unannounced 
change of interlocutor: either to Love (as in 3b) or to Shams-i Tabrlzl.
3a sari bukharam "scratch my head" : the same expression occurs with sar 
in T X, 36b and XXXVIII, 25b.
4 In this and the following lines, RGml seems to be pleading with Shams.
5a ma-ra. ,, fyavala kam kun "Do not thus hand me over" : kam ("little") is 
used here in a negative sense.
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6a yari farama "Be pleased to help me" : the vocalization farama is
required for scansion.
8a The "figures" nuqush may mean either the thoughts, words and images
contained in the poem, or created things in general.
8b bunushi "will listen" : for buniyushi, from nlyushidhan, cf. T VI,
8a; the similarity to bunushi ("will drink") lends an added resonance.
9-15 The second stanza focuses on the bewilderment of Shams's lovers.
10a tu khwarshidhi "You are the sun" : another indication that Ruroi is 
speaking to Shams.
11a sakanjabin "oxymel" : a medicinal mixture of honey and vinegar. The 
seeker on the spiritual Path, the poet implies, needs sweetness as well 
as bitterness to sustain him on the journey.
13a More literally, "Sometimes perplexed at our being transported on a 
journey". "Carried away" suggests the intended contrast with 13b.
16 The wording of this band is colloquial and its structure and meaning 
obscure. The translation offered is tentative in several respects.
16a tarji'-i du " Tarji' two" : perhaps meaning the poem's second stanza, 
which concludes with this bayt.
ichi "this" : perhaps an abbreviation of in chiz, "this thing"; also cf. 
Turkish iff, "its interior", a less likely interpretation.
16b az chi "is. . , from what?" : taking chi as an equivalent to chi chosen 
to rhyme with ichi
17-19 In the third stanza, by contrast with the second, the poet first 
describes how the Beloved manifests power in different forms.
18a nakhl "the date palm" : a symbol of bounty.
19a hatim-1 vaqt "the Hatlm of this age" : referring to Ijatim-i Jayyi', 
whose generosity was proverbial. Cf. T XIV, 15b; XXXIII, 24b.
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19b 'abbas " 'Abbas*' : see the note on T VII, 8b; also XX, 2b.
ba-tawf u zanbil "going around with a basket" : beggars customarily
carried a basket in which to collect such largesse as they received.
20 This line is difficult to interpret. RumI may be speaking of the 
fluctuating relationship between himself and the Beloved, which are 
characterized sometimes by harmony, sometimes by apparent contradiction.
21 The fluctuating relationship with God (and/or with Shams) is a trial; 
without separations and differences there could be no reward or 
punishment.
21b nabashadhl "there would be" : the imperfect Implies an unfulfilled
condition. In 21a, ziddim in 21a implies a fulfilled condition but has 
been translated as unfulfilled,
22-23 Jalal ad-DIn now partially resolves the tension of opposites which 
has run through the poem like a connecting thread.
22 RumI1 s message is that whatever God decrees, for seeming good or 
ill, is directed towards a right purpose (islahasf).
23 Men's actions, by contrast, are not always what they seem; what 
counts is the intention behind them.
23b bara-yi tanhll "to make a present" : this translation is no more
than a surmise based upon one of the dictionary definitions of the root 
nahala, There are three textual variations: ms. Ar has tabhil, for which 
no meaning can readily be found; Kb has tankbfl, meaning "sifting"; D 
has tajlil, "extolment". This last reading, plausible in its meaning, is 
almost certainly one of the scribal inventions characteristic of ms. D.
24 With God's help, the weak can achieve the seemingly impossible.
24b The allusion is almost certainly to the destruction in 570 A.D. of 
the Abyssinian Companions of the Elephant (ashab al~fll), who sought to 
invade Makka and destroy the Ka' ba but whose troops and massive elephant 
were wiped out by pellets dropped by birds sent by God. See Koran, CV.
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XX
Metre: Ramal-i musamman-i makhbun-i mabzuf (as IV, V, XXI, XXII) 
uu—  uu—  uu—  uu-
Summary;
1st stanza. The poet demands of the Beloved that wine which, like the 
Water of Life, liberates the Spirit from worldly concerns. The goblet 
of wine assails the brain and strips away all pride. Hospitality is
Rumi' s due.
2nd stanza. The Beloved must tell of God and of Love's mysteries - of 
the precious secret which is hidden in the depths of the human heart 
like a pearl in the ocean. The desires of the stomach are worthless. 
Everyone's true need is to be made drunk with spiritual wine.
3rd stanza. God's true lovers are enraptured by the saqi. They are too 
drunk for Reason to endure their company, too joyful for those who deny 
such Love as theirs. The poet and his companions ask only for the wine 
that rids them of concern for all besides their love.
Notes:
lb The poet sets the scene by means of husn~i ta‘2JI or aetiology
combined with tajnls, wordplay: he is distraught (parishan) with love on 
account of the captivatingly wild state <parishani) of the locks of the 
Saqit his spiritual inspiration.
2b #abbSs "‘Abbas" : a beggar renowned for his skill. See the note on
VII, 8b; also compare XIX, 19b.
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3b murda-' i, . . chashma-' 1 hayvan : "dying for. .. Fountain of Life : the
Persian idiom (with "dead", not "dying") means the same as the English,
4 The poet uses the figure of personification to make Wine speak. 
Having taken over the spiritual seeker, it tells him of its radiant 
beauty.
5a kin bar jfan zan "saying, 'Hit your Spirit with this!'" ; a 
characteristic colloquialism.
7a fvan-i dlmagh "the portals of the brain" ; compare the "battlements 
of the brain" (qusur-i dimagh) in T X, 51.
8a ab-i ru "dignity" ; or, "honour", "repute"; literally, "water (hence 
"lustre", cf. abdar, "lustrous") of the face". The expression is chosen 
to allow the wordplay with ab ("water") in 8a and 8b.
9a kaf "palm" : a play on words; kaf also means "foam". Cf. 14b and 15b. 
9b gawhai— i dandan-i tuvam "I am the pearl of your teeth" : i. e. "I am 
your most precious possession".
10a slh pand. . . slpand "three words of advice. .. wild rue" : yet another
pun. As regards the three pieces of advice (pand), the first is given 
in 10a; it is not clear whether the remainder are overlooked or 
constitute the two requests made in 11a and lib. Seeds of the wild rue 
(slpand) are burned in Iran to ward off the Evil Eye and to welcome 
guests. Hence the title of B. A. Donaldson's book: The wild rue; a study
of Mohammedan magic and folklore In Iran, London 1938,
10b khallli "You are God's Friend" : Abraham. See the note on XVII, 9b.
lib qasa$ jaylza "Stories are permissible" : perhaps a legal maxim. The 
term qasas is used approvingly three times in the Koran: III, 62; VII, 
176; XII, 3; and neutrally in XXVIII, 25. Cf. qissa-'i shaydha of 12b. 
bar khwan, , . bar khwan "Recite. . . at, . . table" : yet another play on words.
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12b In this band Rumi speaks either to himself or to his inspiration, 
Shams-i Tabriz!. He introduces the matter of the poem's second stanza, 
which is to focus upon the mysterious desire that motivates God's 
lovers.
14a ba-kaf "in my hand" : or "in the foam"; cf. 9a.
15 In this bayt the poet creates an impressively "oceanic" quality of 
sound. He also plays upon two meanings of lala: "guardian" or "tutor",
and "lustrous"; and creates a polished alliteration with lulu-yi lala.
15a dun— i yatlm "unique pearl" : literally, "orphan pearl". In this
image, the sea, rather than the oyster, is the pearl's guardian.
16-17 The repetition of tamanna and havas, both meaning "desire", serves 
to emphasize the urgency of Rurol's yearning to hear what lies at the 
very foundation of all human desire, too often obscured by them: Man's 
ineluctable need to transcend himself and to know the Supreme Self, and 
the wish of God (the "Hidden Treasure" of the Sacred Hadith) to be 
known,
18a This is an eloquent characterization of gnosis (ma'rlfat) and 
extinction of the self (fana).
18b man u ma "I" and "we" : individual identity. The same words can be 
read as Arabic man wa ma: "who and what".
19a shish Jlhat "the three dimensions" : the entire formal universe;
literally, the six sides, or directions.
nayand "are not" : for nistand, or more properly nXst.
19b bX-ja. . . hamanja "Beyond-Place. . . in that very place" : bX-ja means
"without place" - that is, beyond the bounds of time-space.
20-21 Here Rural breaks off from his speech to the beauty who is 
addressed in lines 13-19, in order to reproach those preoccupied more 
with their stomachs than with Divine Love. Cf. bayt 8.
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20 khamlr, . . khamXrl. . . khamr "dough. .. dough-addict. wine" : more
wordplay, possibly intending also an underlying suggestion of hamir,
"donkey", a favourite metaphor for the lower soul (cf. T II, 16-17).
22 The opening clause heralds another change of subject. Most of the
remainder of the Tarjf describes the sheer joy - and what the world
sees as "madness" - of the poet and his Intimates.
23a mast kun.. . mastx kun "Make drunk.., act the drunk" : addressed to the 
saqX, cupbearer and inspirer of love and poetry.
24 Once again the poet is visibly in control of the "process" of the 
poem, the band being inserted after the appropriate number of bayt&.
The remainder of this poem is incomplete and/or disordered in several of 
the early mss. In several cases the missing lines and textual variants 
are Incorrectly recorded in Furuzanfar's edition. Full details are given 
in the apparatus criticus to the present edition.
26 The poet vividly conjures up a picture of God's lovers as wild 
children of whom their teacher has despaired.
27 Here, by contrast, Rumi's friends are conceived as a circle of fully- 
grown madmen,
28 Once again the poet addresses the SaqX, conveyer of inspiration,
29a zuhra "Venus" : the planet believed to wield the power of love.
29a kazh~raw "staggering" : to suit the imagery of intoxication. More 
literally, "going crooked".
chu saratanXm "we are. .. like crabs" : or "we are like Cancer", following 
zuhra,
30a turfa-'l baghdadh "Wonder of Baghdad" : a phrase denoting anything
of extraordinary kind or quality; here probably the SaqX.
30b andar hamadhanXm hama "we are all in Hamadan" : this city of western
Iran ('Iraq-i ‘ajao, whereas Baghdad is in 'Iraq-i 'arab), is chosen for
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the purposes of another pun: hama danim means "we all know", or "we know 
all" (and mss. Kd and Ke actually have this reading), by contrast with 
nadanim, "we do not know".
31a bama-ra Jumla "the whole. . . all of it" : the repetition does add
emphasis but is really a fairly uncommon example of "padding" (as in T 
XII, 4a> in Rumi's verse,
32-34 These bayts are lacking in mss. Ar, Ie, Kb, and D.
32 The imagery of this line recalls that of 14-15 above.
33a Furuzanfar's apparatus attributes a variant, mayam for mayim, to ms. 
D while stating, correctly, that D lacks lines 32-34, It is in fact ms. 
Ka which has the word written in a form which this editor interprets as 
mayfm but which could conceivably be read as mayam.
35 This bayt is found in mss. Ar, Ie and Kb, although Furuzanfar's 
apparatus criticus indicates that bayts 32-35 are all lacking,
zabana, , , zubanfm "flame. .. we are schmucks" : the pun heightens the force 
of Rumi's rather indelicate warning to those who disdain his circle.
36 This bayt is missing from four mss. (pace Furuzanfar): Ar, Ie, Kb and 
D.
The poet "signs off" this playful but profound Tarji4 with a final pun 
on bar anim and buranim "intent on that... rid ourselves of (literally, 
"chase away" or "expel"). Moreover, the message of the last line of the 
poem is almost identical to that of the opening line.
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XXI
Metre: Ramal-i musamman-i■ makhbun-i mahzuf (as IV* V, XX, XXII) 
uu—  uu—  uu—  uu-
Summary:
1st stanza. God's lovers fear nothing; whatever befalls them is welcome
since it comes from Him, They would gladly give up this life itself for
true life with the Beloved. Considering the rewards of such selfless 
love, it is enough to serve only Him - and to drink the spiritual wine.
2nd stanza. The poet's beloved Shams was fated to disappear all too soon 
after his arrival. Yet all sorrow, like all joy, is transitory. For 
those who truly devote themselves to God there is no danger, no 
privation.
3rd stanza, The body's death is a new birth, an escape from the confines 
of the world. The living fail to realize this. Our real selves are 
formless Spirits in the subtle world, obedient to God and greater than 
imagined.
4th stanza, The Path of Love leading to God is sweet and cures all ills. 
This world being immersed in the world of the Spirit, there is no other 
way to see the Truth, to find oneself, to find home. Shams-i Tabriz! is
a great guide and exemplar, although his true stature is hidden from
men.
Notes:
la hala "See!" : or "Hey!",
jamalat "your beauty" ; mss. Ar and D have visalat, "union with you".
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2-3 The mystics "die" and are "reborn" many times through their 
experiences on the Path.
4b gar darin dadh napichlm "if we do not give them tour souls] eagerly"
: or, "if we do not cling to this justice". Also, mss. Ar and Kb have
bupfchim, which gives the acceptable sense: "if we flinch at giving
t hem".
5-8 In these lines Rumi seeks to convey a single message through two 
contrasting images. To grow spiritually, we must retreat into the soil 
of seclusion, like seeds; on the other hand, we must clean the mirrors
of our hearts by removing the dust of our physical being.
5a That trees, as well as flowers, are apt symbols of human beings is 
amply demonstrated with specific reference to the poetical imagery of 
Jalal ad-DIn Rumi by A, Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, pp. 82-93.
6b ba~surat, . . ba-slfat "outwardly. . . in attribute" : these antonyms,
matching badarun. . . ba-badan in 6a, are the more effective for being an 
unusual pair. Surat ("form") is more commonly contrasted with ma4nf 
("meaning">.
7 darman, . . dard "remedy...suffering" ; or, "cure. .. pain". These common 
antonyms continue the formal symmetry of bayt 6, and echo the message of 
2b: for lovers, even lovesickness is a remedy because it comes from the
loved one.
8a Compare the imagery in T IV, 8-9,
9-11 By virtue of the service they have rendered to God, His lovers are 
enabled to flourish and prevail after their self-abasement.
10a See the note on T VIII, 34 concerning the symbolic imagery of chess. 
Rukh ("rook", "castle") also means "cheek" or, by metonymy, "face".
12a zaban-i murghan "the tongue of the birds" : the esoteric language of 
the soul. This phrase is the Persian equivalent of Arabic manflq at-
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tayr, title of 'Attar's spiritual epic with allusion to Koran XXVII, 16. 
12b zaban. , . Jan "tongue. .. heart" : the organs of verbal and spiritual
communication respectively. Rumi plays on the two meanings of zaban in 
Persian, like those of "tongue" in English.
13 With the second stanza, the poet abruptly changes subject, recounting 
the shock of Shams' s appearance and disappearance and the lessons to be 
drawn.
13b kl budh "who he was" : or kay budh, "when it was".
15 ruz-i sapidh. . . siyahaba. . , charkh-i kabudh : white day.,.black
water. . . dark blue sky" : an eloquent succession of colours and images
bespeaking the inevitability of worldly afflictions. Furuzanfar's 
edition has siyah aba separate; this is not found in the early mss.
15b nabarfdhash "did not rain on him" : or, "did not rain on it <i. e.
'alam, the world, of 15a.
16-17 Every misfortune that befalls us in this world is like a messenger 
sent to encourage us to look towards our future in the Next World.
18a shikayat. . . shukr "complaining. .. thankfulness" : alliteration
reinforcing the contrast and hence the poet's argument.
18b maqam-i mahmud "Praiseworthy Station" : a degree of supereminence
virtually assured to the Prophet Muhammad by God. See Koran XVII, 79.
19a ki "When" : or, "saying", with the following clause in quotation
marks. Compare Rumi's warning to a fuzul ("meddler") in T XVII, 1.
20-21 The message is that it is wise for us to entrust the matter of our 
daily provision to Providence,
23a This is the second image in this Tarji1 derived from chess; see also 
6b.
23b ki chi "How" ; ms. Ar has gar chi, "although"
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24 The band or "tie-line" of the second stanza announces the 
continuation into the third stanza of the theme of God's generous 
provision.
26-27 Hard though it may be for man to accept, his physical death marks 
a second birth. In Magnavl III, bayts 53-68, Rural presents the same 
analogy, and points out that no description of the world's spaciousness 
and beauty would be believed by a foetus in the darkness of the womb,
27b janlnS bunabSni "you are, .,a foetus... cannot see" i an internal 
rhyme which conventional aesthetics in Ruml's day would have viewed as 
discordant and distracting. But a shock effect, followed up by the 
contrast of bubinl in the following misra*, may have been the poet's 
intention.
28 The poet here shows a new facet of his imagery of birth and death, 
describing the lamentation of the bereaved as the birth-pangs of the 
world which has "given birth" a second time to the deceased.
29 0 "He" : presumably the "foetus-man" of 27a.
29b hamadhan.. . baghdSdh "Hamadan, . . Baghdad" : the same play on words
occurs in T XX, 30a-b. This time it is mss. Ar and D which have hama 
dSn,
30 However vividly one may recall the deceased (but the use of the first 
person plural may indicate that the poet had himself in mind), that 
recollection is but a phantom, an abstraction. The deceased, however, 
are alive and are real, but on a different, "more real", plane of
existence.
32b maslb "the Messiah" : Jesus in his aspect of healer; cf. T I, 15a,
etc.
33a vlgaq-l khwash-i mast "are happy homes to us" ; this harks back to
the vlgSq-i maw* ud, or "Proraised Abode", of 17b.
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34a ruhama* u baynahum "Merciful unto one another** : a quotation from
part of Koran, XLVIII, 29, describing the conduct of the Prophet's 
Companions CSahaba) towards one another.
34b ashidda*u ‘aid *1-kufr MSevere towards unbelief* : Rumi has altered 
the actual wording from Koran XLVIII, 29, describing the Companions' 
conduct towards the enemies of religion: ashidda* u ‘aid *1-kuffar,
"severe towards the unbelievers",
35 This bayt repeats the message of 30.
36 Whatever petition we make to God, some response from Him is assured. 
Once again, the band gives a clue to the mood of the following stanza. 
One of its main themes is that God is sure to aid those who truly seek 
Him.
36b yarhamuka * llah "Bless yotf* : this alludes to the practice of
tashmlt, wishing blessings on one who sneezes and then praises God. That 
courtesy is approved in Ahadith'. e. g. Bukhari, Adafy 124-127. On the 
same subject, see Masnavi II, 2644.
37-36 In bayt 2 the drink is poison, but was gladly accepted for Love's 
sake. This time, the Way of Love is likened to a drink both sweet and 
medicinal, whereas the Way of Reason ikhiradh) calls for bitter 
medicine.
39a chunXn dugh "an affair so sticky" : literally, "such buttermilk",
but in colloquial Persian dugh is used to mean "difficulty", "problem".
40a shab-i qadr "Night of Power" : see the note on T VIII, 28b.
40b rijalun sadaqu "Men who are true" : from Koran XXXIII, 23,
concerning those believers who fulfil their pledges to God.
41 The poet's message appears to be that since all beings are totally 
immersed in the Domain of the Spirit, there is no point in dealing with 
spiritual life in half-measures only.
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43 chunin ruy "such a face" : no face has been described or mentioned, 
but the poet probably has in mind the "rare, sweet-natured, Idol 
(sanam)" of 38b.
44 Those who ultimately takhii— i kar) find the Truth by following the 
Path of Love have actually been enamoured of God from the beginning of 
their lives (ham zi avval), even if they were unaware of it.
45-46 Finding the beauty of the Divine Essence within themselves, they 
know that they have reached their goal.
45a gawhar "the Pearl" : or, "the Essence". Compare the symbolism of T 
XX, 14-15. The pearl is a universal symbol of the Transcendent Self or 
Essence.
47 The poet exhorts himself to reach the heart of the matter in his 
poem, just as seekers find truth by penetrating through the husk of 
appearances to extract the kernel of reality.
48 Suddenly, at the very conclusion of the poem, ROmi proclaims the 
greatness of a person who although unnamed can only be Shams-i Tabriz!. 
This appears to be a response to the urge, expressed in 47, to get to 
the heart of the matter in the TarJX
48a bl-'aql "devoid of reason" ; this may allude to the contempt in 
which Shams was held by some followers of Jalal ad-DIn. If so, then Rumi 
affirms that Shams-i Tabriz! has mastered and transcended Reason C ‘aql 
shudh u-ra hindu).
48b bi-ru "faceless" : the epithet probably reflects the fact of Shams's 
having disappeared from the world, but could also indicate that the 
world failed to recognize him for what he was.
buguzasht az ba-ru "he surpasses all that has a face" : this pun on
baru, also yields the meaning "he has crossed over the rampart". The 
latter signifies either that Shams has passed over to the other world 
or that he has reached a degree of eminence beyond all limits.
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XXII
Metre: Ramal~i musamman-i makhbun-i mahzuf (as IV, V, XX, XXI) 
uu—  uu—  uu—  uu-
Summary:
1st stanza. The poet enjoins his friends to celebrate their victory
over Illusion, Oppressive worldly darkness overwhelms many with sorrow, 
but the spiritual lovers may triumph over it and turn misery into joy.
2nd stanza. True joy and abundance are found not with the magnates of 
this world but with the Divine King, Who turns all bitterness to 
sweetness, In this world God's brightest sign is Shams ad-DIn Tabriz!, 
the spiritual sun, for whose presence the poet yearns,
3rd stanza. Jalal ad-DIn reproaches Shams ad-DIn for apparently
forgetting their friendship and how very much he needs Shams. For RGml, 
Shams represents the Spirit of God, the Light of Muhammad. RGml cannot 
fully express his feelings, but can boast that he is Love's minstrel.
Notes:
la khwash-namakan "charmers" : on this meaning of namak, literally
"salt", see the note on T I, 27b,
s/iGr Jtunlm "carouse" : there is also a pun; sbur also means "salty".
2b dar gGr kunTm "Cwe may] bury" : or, "we may change to joy" - a pun on 
gGr, which has several meanings including "grave" and "joy".
5a vatiy-i zanbGr "The revelation given to the honey bee" : see Koran
XVI, 68 on the revelation (awfyaynS, from wafyy) of honey-making to bees.
5b sGra-'i fatfy "The Chapter of Victory" : title of Koran, SGra XLVIII.
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Rumi quotes from this Sura in several verses of the TarjI'Sti e.g. in
VII, 23a and in XXI, 34a and b.
6a rah-nam5ySn... rSh-zanan "'guides'... "bandits" : from the context it
is apparent that Rumi has false guides in mind. The contrast between 
appearance and reality is heightened in the Persian by the use of two 
compound nouns with rah/rah, "way", "road".
7a taf-i khwarshidh "the Sun's heat" : probably meaning the radiance of 
Shams-i Tabriz!, the Universal Man or Perfect Saint iinsan-i kamil).
7b sultan-i Jahan-bakbsb "the Sultan who bestows the world" : this again 
is likely to mean the insan-i kSmil.
8-11 Rumi poetically "personifies" Illusion, or Misguidance, and urges 
the audience to take vengeance upon it, Compare the similar procedure 
(kina bukashim) with the "donkey" of the lower soul in T II, 18b.
8a In "This Illusion" ; literally, "this" or "this one".
12b divan-i siyah "black demons" : Furuzanfar's edition reads dlvSn-l
&ipahf "demons of the army", but this is probably a misprint (cf. sipab 
in 12a), since it is not found in any of the earliest mss.
13a nar. .. nur "fire, .. light" : these two cognate Arabic words are
frequently Juxtaposed for contrast.
13b fur "Mount Sinai" : where God manifested Himself after Moses asked 
for a vision of Him. See the note on T IX, 25b.
14b azfn pas "Henceforth" t mss. Ar and Kc have azln bas, "Enough of 
this",
15a-b dast-zanan, , . dast-i zanan "clapping... the hands of women" : an
ingenious tajfnfs adding to the sense of celebration in this passage,
16-21 In these bayts the poet conjures up a wonderful atmosphere of 
abundance and of security.
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16b asib-i butan, , . sibistan "affliction for the idols...orchard" : an
example of assonance with an anagrammatic touch.
18b bar sai— i an shir "to the source of that milk" : or, reading shert 
"to the head of that lion" betokening peaceful coexistence.
23-24 Here Rumi introduces the theme of yearning for Shams-i Tabriz! 
which dominates the remainder of the poem,
23b Yet another tajnis, on zabana ("flame") and zaban, "tongue".
24a har du "both" : that is, the poet's soul and tongue.
25 God's Presence is evident from phenomena although He is not visible.
27b az malak ta ba-samak "from the Angel to the Fish" : from the
celestial realm of the angels down to the nethermost regions of Earth. 
In traditional cosmology the Earth was said to rest upon a giant fish,
28 This band is addressed to Shams as Universal Man. Like the sun and 
moon he is an intermediary, transmitting God's light to those on Earth.
29-31 Here, within the overall theme - see the note on bayts 23-24 - the 
poet inserts a sub-theme: that of Shams' s apparent disloyalty and
neglect.
31a shir, . . shakar "milk, ,, sugar" : implying perfect complementarity in
conversation. See also 32b,
31b khamr u laban "wine and milk" : metaphor for companionship in the 
quest for mystical intoxication (see also 32a) and wisdom respectively.
33 If the Beloved's beauty (symbolized by tresses) were fully revealed 
in this lower world it would captivate a multitude of hearts and souls,
34b ya'qub "Jacob" : whose sight was restored by the scent of his son
Joseph's coat; see Koran XII, 93-96, Jacob represents the sorrowing soul 
which acquires through the Universal Man the faculty of inward vision.
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ESasS quotes from this SQra In sever®! verses of the Tarj£s&ti e.g. in
VII, 23a and in XXI, 34a and b.
6a rah-nam&y&n,.. r&h-zanSn "' guides*... "bandits" : from the context it
is apparent that ROml has false guides in mind. The contrast between 
appearance and reality is heightened in the Persian by the use of two 
compound nouns with rah/rShf "way", "road".
7a taf-i khwarshldh "the Sun's heat" : probably meaning the radiance of
Shams-i TabrizI, the Universal, or Perfect, Man <ins&n-i kanilX
7b sultSn-i jahSn-bakhsh "the Sultan who bestows the world" : this again 
is likely to mean the insan-i kSmil.
8-11 Rumi poetically Kpersonifies" Illusion, or Misguidance, and urges 
the audience to take vengeance upon it. Compare the similar procedure 
ikXna bukashXm) with the "donkey" of the lower soul in T II, 18b.
8a in "This Illusion" : literally, "this" or "this one".
12b dXvan-i siyah "black demons" : Furuzanfar's edition reads dXvan-i
si pah, "demons of the army", but this is probably a misprint (cf, sipah 
in 12a), since it is not found in any of the earliest mss.
13a nar.. . nur "fire. .. light" : these two cognate Arabic words are
frequently juxtaposed for contrast.
13b tur "Mount Sinai" : where God manifested Himself after Moses asked 
for a vision of Him. See the note on T IX, 25b.
14b azXn pas "Henceforth" : mss. Ar and Kc have azXn bas, "Enough of
this".
15a-b dast-zanan. . . dast-i zanan "clapping. . . the hands of women" : an
ingenious tajnXs adding to the sense of celebration in this passage.
16-21 In these bayts the poet conjures up a wonderful atmosphere of 
abundance and of security.
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35 yusuf "Joseph" : see the note on T III, lb.
35b rasan "rope" : cf. 33a.
36 Here Rumi reverts to the theme of bayts 30-31,
36b lagan "basin" : or perhaps "candle-stick". Steingass's Persian-
English dictionary, p. 1127, gives that additional meaning, which fits 
well in the context.
38 Mary represents the human matrix and Jesus its spiritual faculties; 
compare the passage in Fih ma fih, pp. 20-21, See also the note on T 
II, 7,
39 In the Divan-i kabfr Rumi likens Shams-i Tabriz! to the Resurrection; 
he even calls Shams by that name, as in the first ghazal in F"s edition 
(vol. i, p. 4):
ay rastakhiz-i nagahan ay rahmat-i bi-muntahat 
"0 sudden resurrection, o mercy unbounded. "
The wording of misra* 2b shows that the poem in question is not 
addressed to God:
bar mustmandan amadhx chun bakhshish u fazl-i Khudha.
40 shishsadh sal "for six hundred years" : this number could be 
understood simply to signify a very long period of time. However, this 
poem was composed at some time between 646 and 672 of the Muslim era and 
so Jalal ad-Din's "cupbearer of souls" may well be the Perfect Man or 
insan-i kamil who represents the Light of Muhammad (nib— i muhammadD,
40b tanian< . . bi zahmat-i tan "tinkling, .. with no bodily effort" : an
ingenious pun on tan <cf. T V, 32b) which underlines the effortlessness 
and subtlety with which Divine Grace works in the world,
41 Here, as in many other passages, the poet indicates the impossibility 
of conveying the full burden of his visions and feelings.
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16b asib-1 butdn. . . slbistan "affliction for the idols. .. orchard" : an
example of assonance with an anagrammatic touch.
18b bar sar-t an shir "to the source of that milk" : or, reading shSr,
"to the head of that lion" betokening peaceful coexistence.
23-24 Here Rumi introduces the theme of yearning for Shams-i Tabrlzl 
which dominates the remainder of the poem.
23b Yet another tajnls, on zabana, "flame",1 and zaban, "tongue".
24a bar du "both" ; that is, the poet's soul and tongue.
25 God's Presence is evident from phenomena although He is not visible.
27b az malak tS ba-samak "from the Angel to the Fish" : from the
celestial realm of the angels down to the nethermost regions of Earth. 
In traditional cosmology the Earth was said to rest upon a giant fish.
28 This band is addressed to Shams as Universal Man. Like the sun and 
moon he is an intermediary, transmitting God's light to those on Earth.
29-31 Here, within the overall theme - see the note on bayts 23-24 - the 
poet inserts a sub-theme; that of Shams's apparent disloyalty and 
neglect.
31a shir. . . shakar "milk. .. sugar" : implying perfect complementarity in
conversation. See also 32b.
31b khamr u laban "wine and milk" ; metaphor for companionship in the 
quest for mystical intoxication (see also 32a> and wisdom respectively,
33 If the Beloved's beauty (symbolized by tresses) were fully revealed 
in this lower world it would captivate a multitude of hearts and souls.
34b ya'qub "Jacob" : whose sight was restored by the scent of his son
Joseph's coatj see Koran XII, 93-96. Jacob represents the sorrowing soul 
which acquires through the Universal Man the faculty of inward vision.
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42a Rumi concludes by boasting of the theme and purpose of his poetry: 
unlike many others, he composes purely for Love's sake, not for money,
42b daftai— i ' ishq. . , daf~i Ishan tar shudh "Love's notebook...their 
tambourines are beaten out". See the notes on T II, 14a and 14b.
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m u
Metre*. Rajaz-i mugamman-i salim (as I, XXVIII, XXIX)
— u- — u- — u- — u-
Summary:
1st stanza, For the poet, Shams - the Universal Man - was a celestial 
manifestation on the face of the Earth from which he has now departed. 
Both Earth and sky share the Rumi*s longing for him. There is no remedy 
but patience until the reunion; meanwhile Rumf' s soul senses his 
presence.
2nd stanza, God created Creation because He was a Hidden Treasure and 
wished to be known. But man cannot mirror the Divine Beauty until he 
becomes pure. To do so involves following Shams's way: humility,
worship, invocation, abandoning worldly hopes, and accepting whatever 
Fate brings.
3rd stanza. Were the Divine Presence were more fully manifested, and 
Shams ad-Din beside him, the poet would escape from the bonds of 
terrestrial existence entirely. Universal Man brings joy and freedom to 
God's lovers.
Notes:
lb khGb&n-l chin "beauties of China" : who are both beautiful and
jealously critical; see the note on T I, 5a.
3b bSr-i digar raftX darXn khun-1 Jigar "Are you bound for this
heartbreak again?" : literally, "Have you gone once more into this
liver-blood?". In Persian poetry the liver, not the heart, is the locus
of passion. BSr-i digar, a favourite phrase, provides an internal rhyme.
b5rX "Just" : literally, "One time", matching bSr-i digar in 3b.
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6 The poet longs to make all mankind, "the family of water and clay" 
(dudhman-i ab u tin), realize the spiritual beauty of Shams-i Tabriz!.
8b kam-zanan "losers" : this term originates from gambling and denotes
one who repeatedly throws low numbers on the dice.
9b ‘ayn al-yaqin "the Eye of Certainty" : in the Path of gnosis
ima* rlfat) this term signifies the intermediary stage in which there 
takes place direct witnessing of God, between theoretical knowledge and 
extinction in God if ana). See Abu Bakr Siraj ed-Din, The Book of 
Certainty, pp. 13-14.
11a jigar "liver" : cf. 3b above,
12b as-sabru miftahu '1-faraj "Patience is the key to relief' : an oft- 
quoted Arab proverb. Compare T XI, lib,
13-14 Rum! resolves to strengthen his love by concealing it.
15-17 The second stanza opens with a paraphrase and exposition of the 
much-quoted Hadith qudsf (Divine Tradition), beginning /funtu kanzan 
makhfiyyan "I was a Hidden Treasure", concerning the reason why God made 
the Creation. See also A. Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, pp. 224-225; 
Furuzanfar, Ahadis-i Masnavi, no. 70.
17b ru. . . rif "face. .. pretence" : tajnis to reinforce the point that man
must become better than he appears in order to fulfil his vocation as a 
mirror reflecting the Divine Qualities.
18a shudhan "to turn to" : mss. Ie, Ic, Am and Kb have shavadh. The
latter is grammatically more correct, but the difficilior lectio 
followed by Furuzanfar, is probably the authentic reading.
18b bas khwardanash bayadh qafa "it must endure many blows" : the
conditional gar of 18a is implicit here. The second qafa in the pun 
belongs to the compound verb qaf5 khwardan. For bas, "many", mss, Ar, 
Ic, Am and Kc have pas, "then", "accordingly".
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19 The spiritual, "reflecting" element of man is water, his earthly part 
being clay: cf. 6b above. Only clear water can reflect Divine Beauty.
20 sulf&n-I man "my Sultan" : Shams-i Tabriz!.
20b y&r-i badh "an evil friend" : or, "a bad companion". YSr means
"companion", "friend", or, as with the second ySr in this misrS*t
"beloved".
21 klmiyS "elixir", "alchemy" : in this line the word is used in both
senses. The "alchemical" influence of the insSn-i kamil can turn men not
only into saints (gold) but even into makers of saints (elixir).
22a In SftSb "this Sun" : Shams-i Tabrlzl.
23a 'XsA. . bar kharl "Jesus. . . upon an ass" : see the note on T II, 16a.
24a chQn Sb-i Ju "like stream water" : compare the imagery and message 
of T XVIII, 25.
24b baqa. . . tSla baqa "eternal state. Long life to you!1" : see the
note on T IV, lib.
25a bukun tu zikr "Remember" : or, "invoke", taking zikr in the
technical sense; but this governs the subordinate clause of 25b, with 
dufa.
25b dal-i du'a "the ' r' in 'prayer'" : literally, "the [letter] dSl in
du'a (supplication)". The letter is shaped thus: .
28 One of many instances in the TarjI'at where Rumi comments upon the 
progress and quality of the poem in hand. Here his comments presage a 
change of mood in the final stanza.
29 The poet duly introduces a new theme with which to conclude the 
TarjI'i the things that he could achieve and experience if his SSql, or 
bearer of Divine Inspiration, were with him on Earth. Both formal and 
thematic continuity are assured by virtue of the rhyme in -amf. In the
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second misrS* of every bayt this is provided in the form of an 
imperfect verb with the sense of a conditional one.
30 ushtur-dil "camel-hearted" : this compound sometimes means
"spiteful", but here has the more common meaning of "timid", contrasting 
with shli— glr, "lion-catcher" or, as adjective, "reckless",
31b bar gird-1 gardOn gardaml "I would... journey around the heavens" : 
these three etymologically related words provide a powerful 
alliteration,
36b A different possible interpretation and rendering of the misrS' is:
"I would cherish the Light of God instead of this world and the other".
37-40 As shown by the contents - especially the rhyming verbs - these 
four lines (beginning with Sri, "Yes") are spoken by God.
37a shah-i din "the King of Faith" : this epithet may be intended to 
recall the title malik yawmi ' d-dln, "Master of the Day of Judgement" 
(Koran I, 3). Four mss. have shSh-i chin, "the King of China", cf. the 
khuban~i chin of bayt lb.
37b bardSbard "the advance party" : this word means "Make way!" but is 
also used to refer to beadles or footmen who say it,
38 A tentative explanation: if God did not compensate for suffering, He 
would be "in the company of" those who are alone and unloved.
39a sulayman "Solomon" : according to Abu Ishaq NayshabQrl*s Persian
version of Qi$a§ al-anbiyS, pp. 305-6, this Prophet-King became a 
fisherman when his throne was usurped by a demon (di» who acquired the 
talismanic ring in which Solomon's kingly power resided. For forty days 
the demon ruled, magically impersonating the king; meanwhile Solomon, 
powerless, eked out a living as a fisherman. When the vizier Asaf and 
other courtiers became suspicious because the "king" had entirely lost 
his former eloquence, the demon finally threw the ring into the sea. God 
caused the ring to be swallowed by a fish, and that fish to be caught
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and brought to Solomon to sell. When he cut the fish open, Solomon found 
the ring and returned to his palace to resume his place as king. See 
further Pur-Nfimdfiriyan, op, cit., i, pp. 352-353.
39b mur "the ant** t a reference to the episode in which Solomon 
overheard on ant warning his fellows to beware lest the soldiers of 
Solomon trample them. See Koran XXVII, 18. In D, iv, p. 163, bayt 19924, 
where Solomon represents Divine Love, his army is the sama' or 
spiritual concert from which the tiny, ant-like souls of worldly men 
take flight:
'isAgA tu sulaymSnf u samd'ast sipShat 
raft and ba-sur5kh-i khwadh az bim-i tu muran.
H0 Love, you are Solomon and samS' is your army; 
for fear of you the ants have gone into their holes. "
In D, iii, p. 272, bayt 16432, RQmi likens Shams to Solomon and himself 
to an ant. On Solomon and the ants, see also PQr-Namdariy&n, op. cit., 
pp. 356-358.
40 The poet repeats the point made earlier in the poem - see bayts 18- 
19: without the occurrence of difficulties, mankind could not purify
themselves and so become mirrors of God's Beauty in accordance with the 
Divine Plan.
41 At this point RCtml himself speaks once again, as in 29-36.
42b The poem concludes, as it began, with praise of Shams's beauty.
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XXIV
Metre: Hazaj-i mu£amman-i akhrab va salim (as II, IX>
— u u — u u--
Summary:
1st stanza, There is beauty and joy in Konya on a day when fresh 
peaches arrive. Everyone should be in love. Rumi's beloved Shams 
outshines all other loves. In a vision Shams tells boasts of the power 
of the Perfect Man. However much the world may disdain Shams, Rumi is 
impelled to praise him in poetry.
2nd stanza. Shams embodies Divine Grace; the Perfect Man dispenses the
spiritual wine which brings boundless joy. Those who mistrust Shams 
should go to him; he will warmly welcome them. Meanwhile, the poet 
spends the nights in solitary meditation.
3rd stanza, Divine Love is the force that moves all Creation. The 
material is gross and valueless compared to the spiritual. The soul 
should be glad to suffer, like Rumi, for a love that brings untold 
comfort and delight.
Notes:
la quniyya "Konya" : the city in Asia Minor, now one of the largest in
Turkey, where Jalal ad-Din spent most of his adult life, 
lb laranda "Laranda" : a town now known as Karaman, about 100 km. from
Konya. Baha' ad-din Valad's family lived there for some years before 
settling at Konya. In 654/1256 the city was renamed and became the 
capital of the Karamanid principality. See the articles "Laranda. 1.
History" (by A. H. de Groot and H. A. Reed) and "Lfiranda. 2. Monuments" 
(by J. M. Rogers) in EI2, v, pp, 676-682 and plates xxxii-xxxvii.
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shaftalu "peach" : according to A. Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, p. 141, this 
tarjl4 celebrates the arrival in Konya of peaches from Laranda.
4b khusraw... sh£rin-khu : wordplay on names; see the note on T VIII, 9b.
5a la takbut Repress thou not*" : the copyist of ms. D has altered 
this to IS taktub, "'Thou writest not"*.
5b sfb-i zanakh "the dimples in their chins" : literally, "the apple of 
the chin". This generally symbolizes a locus of beauty, scented like an 
apple, which ensnares (as in a pit) those who contemplate it.
6b ISIS. . . iQlu "guardian.,, pearl" : see the note on T XX, 15.
7b kQ ku "Coo-coo" : or, "Where, where tis the Beloved]?" Cf. T II, 23b.
6-11 Rumi puts the preceding passage, which celebrates love and beauty, 
into perspective by reminding the audience that love for a spouse is 
less significant than love for God or His saints. The point is 
underlined by two clever puns <t a j n i s) in 10.
10a zan. . .tablak-zan "wife... one who beats a little drum".
10b shG. . kSsa-shu "husband, ,, washer of dishes" : another ingenious
tajnis.
11 As in 8, the poet asserts the superiority of saintly attributes, 
lib ughlSghu "a well-bred lady" : or "a gentlewoman". This is an ancient 
and rather uncommon Turkic word. See Sir G. Clauson, An etymological
dictionary of pre-thirteenth century Turkish, Oxford 1972, pp. 86-7.
12-14 In this visionary dialogue "the King" (shSh), that is to say 
Almighty God, tells Rumi that all human love is in reality naught but 
love for Him, the only true Reality being His.
12a ay jSn "dear friend" : the poet's audience.
12b duhul ml-zadh "beat a drum" : to display his might and keeping the
poet wide awake. The duhul is used in the sama1 of the Mawlavi Sufis.
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13b sanjar, .. qutlu "Sanjar. .. Qutlu" : two Turkish names, meaning
"Falcon” and "Lucky". On Rumi's naming of the Seljuk Sultan Sanjar (d. 
552/1157) to typify worldly monarchs, see A. Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, 
pp. 187-188.
15a $abl "drum" : the third appearance in the poem of this word.
15b plrahan-i yiisuf-rg "to the tunic of Joseph" i see note on T XXII, 
34b.
16-17 Rumi is impelled to describe his love, despite the magic spell 
which prevents the worldly from understanding and which leads them to 
attack him.
16b yazuqlu "put .to shame" : or, "guilty". The word is Turkish,
18 In this bayt, as also - for example - in T I, 10, we find the poet 
announcing his intention of composing a TarJI* in a manner which implies 
that he may not have begun the poem with that intention.
19-29 The poet addresses the SaqI, and/or Shams-i Tabriz!, asking him to
bless the occasion with the wine of spiritual joy.
19a-b ' Id. . , qurbSn "Eid. . . sacrifice" : 'Id al-azhA, the Festival of
Sacrifice, falls on the tenth day of Jgu '1-fyijja, On this day, Muslims 
everywhere follow the pilgrims at MinA in sacrificing an animal 
(qurban).
20a qand u shakar "candy and sugar" i literally, "loaf sugar and cane 
sugar". Sweetmeats are associated with Eid (cf. 19) but more especially 
with 'Id al-fitr, the festival marking the end of Ramadan.
21b chashma-'1 hayvanat "your Fountain of Life" : see note on T I, 16b.
28a ay 'Id "0 Eid" : meaning the saql or Shams-i Tabriz!; cf. 19a.
28b jam*iyyat. . . ja'd-i parlshan "composure. .. wild locks" : ravishing
tresses symbolize the beauty which alone can satisfy lovers' hearts.
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29a libSs-i naw "new garments" : another tradition on Eid days.
29b mah-i khurasan "moons of Khurasan" : the beauties of Khurasan,
northeastern Iran. They should fall prostrate in gratitude since their
own beauty derives from that of the Universal Man, insan-1 kSmil.
30-34 This passage appears to be at once an appeal and a challenge to 
those who think ill (.JSn-i badh-andishash, 30a> of Shams-i Tabriz!. 
They should go to see him without inhibitions (gustakh dar a pisbash). 
Jalal ad-D!n guarantees (30b> that they will be warmly welcomed by Shams 
(31-32).
33a Bitter thoughts have poisoned the souls of those who distrust Shams. 
lamtur "fleshy" : or, "languid", "inert",
33b farbahi-'i gardan "the fatness of your neck" : implying both being
overfed and proudly obstinate, "stiff-necked".
35a zlnha buguzashtam "I have finished with all that" : these words
signal a change of mood, leading into the band line,
36 Rumi's vivid image conjures up a picture of him restless and alone 
when the members of his circle have dispersed for the night.
36b zangaklyan-i shab "the negroes of night" : shadows.
38b The rosebush "smiles" when its buds open and bloom.
40b dar darya "in the sea" : with its repetition of dar, this phrase is
generally eschewed as ill-sounding, but the metre precludes ba-daryS.
41-43 Once again, Rum! declares the superiority of purely spiritual 
love; a theme already explored in bayts 8-14.
43b bl~maghz buvadh JawzS "Gemini is brainless": this is a pun, for
JawzS suggests jawz, "walnut", and bl~magbz can mean "wihout a kernel".
44a Sn "That torch" : the radiance (mash'ala) of Shams; see 43a.
nSr. . . nQr "fire. .. light" : see the note on T XXII, 13a. RQm! here
reverts to another theme of this poem, cf. 30-34: Shams-i Tabriz! may
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seem hard to approach but is a radiant light for those who know him.
44b sawd&-yi kalim,.. yad-i bay%& "Moses* black sorrow. .. white handH : 
for explanations of this imagery and wordplay, see notes on T II, lOa-b.
45a dar dard buju darmSn "seek the cure in the pain" : a recurrent theme 
in D. Sufism teaches that in this lower world all things are to be 
sought in their opposites. See, for example, al-'Arabi ad-Darq5wi, 
Letters of a Sufi Master, p. 12.
According to the aesthetic conventions of Persian poetry, dar dard is
unacceptable, for the same reason as dar daryS in bayt 40b.
45b k bSr. . , k b S r a " thorns, .. rocks" t another t a j n i s,
46a zfn jumla guzar kardam "I am through with all this" ? another 
change of mood, as in 35a. In the remaining lines of the poem RGml 
speaks of his own state rather than advising others,
47a to cbasbma-11 fyayvSnl "You are the Fount of Life" ; as in 21b above.
47b dar istisqS "praying for water" : or, "suffering from dropsy".
50a-b jSm... nSm "cup... name" : tajnfs strengthens the rhetoric.
51b k b a r ... k b u r m S  "thorns. .. dates" : alliteration harking back to the
message and t a j n i s of 45b.
52a gar ayam dar pastI "If I become lowly" : Furuzanfar's edition reads
gar Sbam dar pastf, "If I am water in lowliness"; no mss. have this .
52b kbwarsbidb-parastam "sun-worshippers" : that is to say, "lovers of 
Shams-i Tabrlzl". Cf, T V, 17a,
53 See the note on T II, 40.
54b tarsan kay bashadh juz tarsa "who but Christians could fear...?" : 
literally, "when could Cany] save a Christian be fearful...?"; tarsa 
means "timid" or "Christian". Apart from the pun, Jalal ad-Din probably 
meant these words as a taunt to those who shunned Shams-i Tabriz!.
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XXV
Metre: Muzari1-i musamman-i akhrab-i makfuf-1 mahgyf <as VIII, XIII, XV,
XLIII)
— u -u-uu — u -u- 
Summary:
1st stanza. One night the poet felt drunk with love for God. Creation is 
dazzled by Divine Generosity. People are weak, only God motivates them 
and gives them strength to act. The spiritual seeker answers God's call.
2nd stanza, Venus, planet of Love, inspires the Sufis with music. But 
God's hospitality is eternal. Reunited with Him, saints recall earthly 
exile as misery best forgotten. God's Presence bestows indescribable 
happiness.
3rd stanza, Man should cast off his carnal soul and make for Heaven, his 
original home. The safe vessel for the voyage is the Way of the Prophet,
poverty and generosity. The Path has innumerable stages, yet God can
make it short. Wherever the soul decides to go, it can only go to Him.
Notes:
lb dar hay-hay-i u "calling wildly to him" : the word hay-hay, or (as in 
T XXXVI, 3b> hay-huy would appear to be onomatopoeic and imply loud 
calling or shouting in a state of distress or drunkenness. Refer to the
discussion by Furuzanfar, with two other quotations: DXvan, vii, p. 460.
3 Jalal ad-Din Rumi’s double husn-i ta'IXl or aetiology conjures up a 
vivid image. The seven celestial spheres surrounding Earth are held in 
suspense <mu'al1aq) because of their love for God: will He accept or
reject them? In addition, they are large and rotund from drinking the 
wine of Divine Love.
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6a bu 4l~vafa "Bu '1-Vafa": or "Father of Loyalty", or "Father of
Kindness", meaning a man who embodies that quality, See the note on 48a.
9a an naqd-ha-yi qalb "those counterfeit coins" : human intentions and 
actions, corrupted and tainted with insincerity which only the elixir of 
Divine Mercy can purify. See also bayt 14b.
10-11 All human thoughts and acts are brought about by the force of
attraction which operates through innumerable and diverse Divine 
Manifestations from moment to moment.
lib ashina-yi 0 "acquainted with Him" : or, "swimming about in Him"; a
favourite tajnis of Rumi's on the two meanings of ashina.
12 God's generosity is so immense that when He decrees death for a man, 
He has every right to say that no atonement is due for the taking of 
that life.
13-14 For the muridt that is one who aspires to travel the Sufi Path, 
the aim comes from God and leads to God.
14b naqd. . , qalb "good coinage. .. heart" : a favourite tajnis or pun of
our poet; qalb also means "counterfeit", as in 9a above.
16 Rumi declares that it is the Beloved who wants this poem to be a 
tarji*.
16a yar "the Beloved" : mss. Ic and Kc have 4Ishq, "love"; doubtless an 
intended "enhancement" avoiding the repetition of yar.
17-21 With the second stanza a new theme is introduced. Venus, inspirer 
of love and of love poetry, dominates the poet's circle at this moment,
19b nava "sustenance" : or, "a tune". Through the ambiguity provided by 
the pun, Rumi makes a profound point. Since the nay symbolizes the soul 
(sometimes the body), this line means that the force of love (Venus) 
both sustains (motivates) every soul and provides it with a mode (tune) 
of expressing its own unique individual character.
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22 Here the poet reverts to the unitary viewpoint expressed in the
second half of the first stanza. He has spoken of the temporary 
ascendancy of Venus's influence, but the celestial banquet in the Divine 
Presence is incomparable, everlasting.
24-27 Rumi imagines a conversation between God and the souls now 
reunited with Him, concerning the conditions of their earthly exile.
27a dar bahr "in the ocean" ; that is, in the Divine Mercy, The metaphor
occurs also in lib and 28a.
27b vafash. , . jafa "His constancy, . . cruelty" : see 6a and the note on
48a.
28b Never to speak of, or at least not to dwell on, what is past is a 
vital principle for the Sufi who aspires, instead, to be "son of the 
moment" {ibn al-vaqt). See the note on T XVI, 45b.
29b chunin gufta-i mara '"You spoke like this to met'" ; or, "'You 
called me this!'".
30-31 Rumi's description of the eternal blessed assembly of the saints
in God's Presence reinforces the teaching of bayt 22,
32 This band is one of many in the Tarjf'at in which Rumi comments upon 
his activity as poet, and one of many in the Divan in which he asserts 
that he composes verse only because God wishes it so.
33-39 The third stanza introduces a new theme. Rumi counsels against 
concern with worldly goods (bouquets). Like flowers, they are all doomed 
to perish; but their essential archetypes, like the scents of flowers,
are found in Heaven. Those who seek the boundless ocean of God's mercy
must divest themselves of possessions and embrace the Prophet's way of 
poverty.
34b l?ayf "a shame" : mss. Kd and Ke, which often agree in their
variations from the other mss., have safiv, "error", but this itself is
surely either an error or a deliberate alteration of the text.
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36b q a b S - y i  y G s u f  "the tunic of Joseph" ; see the note on T XXII, 34b.
37b s h a r $ - i  S s h i n S s t  "if you are to swim. .. must" : or, "if you are to 
know tGod!... must"; see the note on lib.
39a a l - f a q r u  f a k h r  " P o v e r t y  i s  p r i d & ' : an adaptation of the H a d i t h ,  a l -
F a k h r u  f a k h r X  ("Poverty is my pride"). See FurGzanfar, A h S d T s - i  M a s n a v f ,  
no. 54.
39b sibatiSt "swims" : but the word also suggests "glorification"
i t a s b X h),
40 The Way or S u n n a  of the Prophet Muhammad is a model not only for 
those devoted to the spiritual Path but for all believers i ' av S m m } . Even
dismounting to help a pedestrian is reckoned an act of generosity
< s a k h S ).
41-42 RGml warns against the deceptive nature of the world.
42a h a m a  "all" : Furuzanfar follows mss. D and N in reading u bama,
42b m a g h z  "grain" : or "brain" (cf. T XXIV, 43b). The intelligent person
is not carried away by worldly enthusiasms.
43 The poet compares the S u n n a to a ship in which to travel safely over 
the sea. In the context of this bayt, the sea changes its metaphorical 
significance from Divine Compassion to the way of spiritual striving, or 
to the vicissitudes of life in general.
43b b a m r a b - i  a n b i y a s t  "is. ..the Prophets' fellow-traveller" : implying 
that in essence all Prophets teach the same principles, and that all
follow Muhammad who is Imam of the Prophets and Seal of Prophethood.
44b y a q l n  "surely" : an adverbial use of this noun meaning "certainty",
45a f a b a q  f a b a q " s t a g e  a f t e r  s t a g d * : an adaptation of words from Koran 
LXXXIV, 19: l a t a r k a b u n n a  f a b a q a n  * a n  fabaq, Ye shall assuredly ride from 
level to level". This line recapitulates the teaching of 31b: there are 
innumerable levels of progression in proximity to and knowledge of God.
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46a Compare on this subject T XXVI, 27b.
46b rizast "Divine Contentment is" ; or, "contentment is". What acts as 
guide or motivation irahbar) may be the aim to please God, or the state
of being contented with what He gives, or both.
48a Jafa. ..vafa "harshness. kindness" ; in Rumi's verse vafa, usually
meaning "loyalty", often means "kindness", This is the third appearance 
in this Tarjf* of vafa together with its usual antonym Jafa.
48b The repetition of Jan, "soul", and tu, "you", adds force to the
argument: as the soul belongs to God, its journey is sure to end with
Him.
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XXVI
Metre: Hazaj-i mugamman-i akhrab-t makfuf-i mahzuf (as XII, XXXII)
— u u— u u— u u—
Summary:
1st stanza. God has carried spiritual men away forcibly from the world's 
cares. His Presence is a vineyard filled with lasting sweetness. All 
should seek escape from this world to the Spirits' eternal garden.
2nd stanza, Two scenes in a garden. The wind has made the willow dance 
drunkenly. In a vision the poet, his self stripped of attributes, finds 
himself in a garden bathed in the perpetual warmth of the Spirit's Sun.
3rd stanza. The poet bids himself set out on his mystic venture for 
fulfilment. It is springtime, when God brings all Nature to life, as at 
the Resurrection. Seeing His Power, one must pluck up courage and embark 
on the quest for God.
Notes:
lb ba-sitam "cruelly" : or, since the word sltam is intended to be
ironical, "forcibly". The notion of "forcible salvation" is a common 
theme in RGrai's work, See for example T XIII, 1; XVII, 3; XXVIII, 1,
2b nS-dldba... "what was unseen... to its eyes" : playing on the related 
meanings of didba, Alternatively, n&~dXdba may be understood as 
"invisibly" with jabari -ral understood.
4 In Rumi's poetic imagery the spider appears mainly in a negative 
aspect with emphasis upon the frailty (cf. Koran XXIX, 41) and the 
dangers of its web.
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6 S n  r u z "On that day” : the end of the world, when all falsehood will 
perish.
7a ta' S l a w "' Come h i t h e r'" : the word occurs In seven 5 y 5 t of the Koran} 
Rural may have in mind the call (III, 167) to the hypocrites to fight for 
God's cause.
8a d a r  g u s h  k u n ... g Q s h a  "Hearken to... corner" : another tajnis.
9-10 Rumi's brilliant image represents the succession of days and 
nights, of joys and sorrows, as a rope woven of alternating light and 
dark clusters of strands.
10b aiirSr "the truly free" : those whose spirits are liberated from sin 
and ignorance.
11a b u  l a h a b  "Abu Lahab" : nickname of an uncle of the Prophet Muhammad. 
Abu Lahab and his wife were relentlessly hostile towards their nephew; 
S u r a  CXI of the Koran refers to their impending punishment. Here they 
symbolize those elements of evil which enslave the soul to mundanity, 
preventing it from transcending itself and attaining spiritual freedom, 
lib frablu m a s a d  "p a l m - f i b r e  r o p d * : from Koran CXI, 5, which states that 
Abu Lahab's wife will enter Hell wearing "a halter of palm-fibre <h a b l u n  
min masad)'*.
12b Rumi asserts that Paradise is unblemished by autumn (cf. b a y t 6) and 
its food enjoyed without recourse to the physical process of eating.
14 This may be intended as a figurative description of Rumi's own state 
of spiritual intoxication.
15-17 In this dialogue, the willow which sways drunkenly in the wind of 
Love represents Rumi himself, who speaks in the following line. Compare 
T I, 28b, where JalAl ad-DIn is a willow and Shams a cypress.
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18 Here Runi stresses that his verses concern eternal, spiritual 
matters, not historical narratives or stories of passing interest.
19a t u r k . ,. g a y s a n "Turk. Are you well?'" : here the Turk has no
particular significance (as beauty and/or tyrant) such as is often met 
with in Persian poetry including (e.g. in T III, 19b). In this b a y t it 
appears to be more a matter of "novelty value". G a y s a n  is an archaic 
Eastern Turkish equivalent of modern i y t  [ m i ]  sin, "are you well?".
19b g a y . .. b a y "well... ill" : RQml playfully adopts bay, a Persian
dialect variation of bad, as rhyming antonym for gay.
20a m u ' t a z i l T  "Mu'tazilite" : a member of the famous and long-
influential school of scholastic theology (kalam). As a rule, Rumi 
alludes to Mu'tazilites not in order to discuss their views as such but 
as typifying a certain type of personality,
ma'dum n a  s h a y * a s t "Is not the uncreated an entity?" : or, "is a non­
existent not an entity?". This philosophical conundrum is probably 
meant to satirize those Mu'tazilites and others who preferred 
theological debates to practical spiritual discipline. The first 
translation given above tangentially suggests the prolonged and bitter 
controversy as to whether the Koran is created, as Mu'tazilites 
contended, or uncreated.
20b Here the author presents a Sufi's answer to the Mu*tazilite's 
question: only the b i - k h w a d h , those who practice the Way of Love or
Poverty and so efface themselves, count for anything (s h a y * b u v a d h ).
21 Compare T II, 6-7.
22-23 RQml describes a contemplative vision (a n d f s h a> in which he finds 
himself in a garden that is n e i t h e r  inside n o r  outside the lower world. 
The simplest resolution of that paradox is to interpret this as a 
poetical expression of its opposite: that is, the garden is b o t h in a n d  
outside this world, RQml*s garden is located in the poet-saint's heart 
- the organ of spiritual perception which according to a Divine 
Tradition (tfadlth Q u d s I) "contains" God: see the note on T II, 42a. It 
is therefore both on Earth and "out of this world".
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23b The purport of this rather padded m i s r S4 recalls that of 12b.
24b The possibility of God shortening the Path to Him for an 
individual's benefit is also mentioned in T XXV, 46a.
25b r u s h d  s h a v a d h  g h a y y  "error [turn] to guidance" : this echoes a
phrase in Koran II, 256.
27a The sun "communicates" without speech by means of its physical
effects of heating and melting. We should likewise be aware of the
Divine Mercy through the observable effects of its workings in this 
world. The same argument is put forward in T XXII, 25.
27b abjad. . . h a v v a z .. . ftuttay " a b j a d ... h a v v a z . . . b u t t I" : three invented
words which are meaningless but are used as mnemonics for the numerical
values of Arabic letters according to the a b j a d  system wherein a l i f
equals 1, b a 2, J i m  3, and so on.
28 The b a n d  line introduces, for the third stanza of the poem, a more 
intense and more mysterious tone.
29-33 This final stanza survives as only five b a y t s in all mss. which 
include it: Am, D, Kc, Kd, and Ke. Although F’s a p p a r a t u s  c r i t i c u s  does 
not state that ms. Y does not include this poem, it includes no variant 
readings from that ms. Quite possibly the tarji' was never completed and 
ba yt 33 was the last.
29a rasulan "emissaries" : probably meaning the angels of inspiration;
see the note on T XVII, 3b.
30a 4adam. . . v u j u d  "Beyond-Being, . . Existence" : regarding Rumi's
understanding and application of these two terms and the relation 
between them, see the note on T V, 30,
32a z u l z l l a t i  • 1 - a r ?  " ' E a r t h  i s  c a u s e d  t o  q u a k e ' ” : from Koran, XCIX,
a l - Z i l z S l, 1.
k h u d h S  g u f t "God spoke" : the words of m i s r S ' 32b are not derived from
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the Koran but indicate that either the Sura in question (already 
revealed) or the Earthquake itself (a preordained event) is a warning or 
an order to the Earth regarding the Resurrection.
33a abrash. . . flshanadh "His cloud scatters" : or, "Clouds scatter. . . upon 
it [the Earth]". According to Islamic doctrine, the dead will be 
restored to life through a revivifying rain and will arise at the sound 
of the Trumpet of the Archangel Israfll.
33b These words are probably to be understood as being spoken by God to 
Earth. But they could be addressed by Rumi to a disciple who needed to 
take courage. Again, it is not inconceivable that these words be spoken 
by mankind; when the Resurrection comes, according to Koran XCIX, 3, 
they will ask what ails the Earth.
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XXVII
Metre: Nazaj-i musaddas-i akhrab-i maqbuz-i mahzuf (as XIX, XXXVII,
XXXVIII)
— u u-u- u—
Summary:
1st stanza, Weighed down with sorrow and longing, the poet implores God 
to lighten his burden, to give him strength, and to show more kindness.
2nd stanza. Grief comes like a vicious guest to terrorize souls. For 
such subtle creations, which remember their joyful previous life in 
Paradise, earthly trials are hard to bear.
3rd stanza, Rumi appeals for relief from his pain, which he can no 
longer endure. He seeks only to die reconciled with God, the only love
he has had; and he begs to be shown some sign of hope.
Notes:
1 It is the extremity of longing for union with God which causes the 
poet's suffering, and in this poem his appeal is addressed to God. This 
is made evident late on in the poem, in bayt 31.
2a Rumi admits that his suffering is good for him (see the note on T
XXIV, 45a>; but hearts which are blind cannot see that.
4b niir-i mustafd "the Light of MustafA" : the light of inner vision
which provides sustenance and guidance to those travelling the mystical 
Path. See A. Schimmel, Triumphal Sun, pp. 284-285. According to Sufi 
doctrine, the "Muhammadan Light" (.nut— i muhammadi) is essentially 
identical to the Universal Intellect. See S. H. Nasr, Introduction to 
Islamic cosmological doctrines, p. 160.
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5 The poet asks to be given strength before being tested, and not to be 
tried beyond his capacity. Compare the formula of supplication contained 
in Koran II, 286.
8a nay "reed-flute" : symbolizing the body or, as here, the soul. See
the note on T II, 6a, and especially Magnavf, Daftar I, 1-13.
11a gham "Sorrow" : personification, presaging that of anduh in the
second stanza.
munkir-i bas naklr "a highly odious detractor" j a  pun on the names of 
Munkar and Nakir, the two ferocious angels who question the dead in the 
grave.
12a tashnf' "slander" : or "vulgar talk", anticipating the reproach that 
this poem is improperly worded for speech addressed to God.
14-18 Rumi describes how the world is terrorized by anduh, personified 
(compare 11a above) as a vicious man-eating monster who is the poet's 
uninvited guest.
16a chu zu '1-fiqarf "like a blow from £u '1-fiqar : this being the name 
of the celebrated two-pronged sword of ‘All (see also T XIII, 17b and 
18b).
17a Rumi uses the rhetorical device of husn-i ta'lfl to suggest that it 
is Sorrow that made the sea bitter.
17b The poet further wonders how even Sorrow could have soured something 
as vast as the sea. Compare T VII, 36b,
18b Another husn-i ta'lfl, this one being commonplace. Dark-blue 
clothing was often worn by mourners, so the suggestion is that the sky 
dresses in blue as a token of sorrow,
19-23 In this charming passage the poet laments that the delicate souls 
of humans, all of which have known the joys of Paradise before they came 
to the lower world, should have to undergo suffering in earthly life.
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The tone and the line of argument ("it is a shame") are 
uncharacteristic, but they are consistent with the poet's voice in this 
tarji'i that of a helpless soul begging for mercy.
20a salsabil u tasnlm "Salsabll and Tasnim" : two fountains from which
the people of Paradise drink. See Koran, LXXVI, 19 and LXXXIII, 27.
25-35 In the third and last stanza, the atmosphere is even more urgent 
and intense than before.
29a lala "tulip" : the red tulip is imagined as drowning in its heart's
blood out of passion. Compare T I, 29.
29b za'faran "saffron" : a yellow face being a sign of sorrow, as for
example in T II, 10a, III, 22b, and VI, 2b.
33a kuh-i gham "sorrow's mountain" : Rumi imagines himself Imprisoned
beneath a massive weight of sorrow.
33b yar-i gbarash "his cave-companion" : meaning his devoted sole
companion, as was Abu Bakr when he hid in a cave with the Prophet 
Muhammad during their flight to Madina; see Koran IX, 40.
35 Rumi ends the poem as he began, by pleading for light and for 
guidance.
36 Rumi* s sorrow and yearning, he says, can never be adequately voiced.
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XXVIII
Metre: Rajaz-i musamman-i salim (as I, XXIII, XXIX)
— u -  — u -  — u -  — u~
Sum m ary:
1 s t  s t a n z a .  T h e  p o e t  e x u l t s  i n  G o d 's  a t t r a c t i o n  w h ic h  d ra w s  h im  an d  a l l  
c r e a t u r e s  h e a v e n w a rd s . T h e  E a r t h  i s  f u l l  o f  b e a u ty ;  t h e  F o u r  E le m e n ts  
a n d  a l l  C r e a t i o n  b e a r  t h e  i m p r i n t  o f  t h a t  i r r e s i s t i b l e  p o w e r o f  lo v e .
2 n d  s t a n z a .  God  b r in g s  a l l  h e a r t s ,  m in d s  a n d  s o u ls  b a c k  t o  t h e i r  
o r i g i n s ,  t o  t h e i r  t r u e  s e lv e s ,  t o  r e a l  E x is t e n c e .  God u s e s  s t r a t a g e m s  
t o  t r a p  e a c h  s o u l ,  a s  w i t h  t h e  P r o p h e ts ,  an d  th e n  b r i n g s  i t  t o  s a f e t y ,
3 r d  s t a n z a .  P r o v id e n c e  b r in g s  a re m e d y  f o r  e v e r y  i l l ,  an d  g e n e r o u s ly  
s u p p l i e s  e v e r y  n e e d . Y e t  th o s e  who, l i k e  P h a ra o h , a r e  p ro u d  and  d e f y  t h e  
D i v i n e  M e rc y  b r i n g  p u n is h m e n t on th e m s e lv e s .  T h e  h u m b le , l i k e  M oses, a r e  
e x a l t e d .
4 t h  s t a n z a .  G od r a i s e s  us t o  H e a v e n  w h e re  o u r  S p i r i t s  f o r m e r l y  d w e l t  
w i t h  a n g e ls .  R e a l ,  s p i r i t u a l  L o v e  o v e rw h e lm s  u s , c u t s  us o f f  f ro m  a l l  
b u t  God. I f  we h u m b le  o u r s e lv e s ,  D i v i n e  R e a l i t y  t a k e s  t h e  p la c e  o f  o u r  
n o t h in g n e s s .  S u c h  i s  G o d 's  p o w er o f  a t t r a c t i o n ,  w h ic h  k i l l s  t o  b e s to w  
e t e r n a l  l i f e .
N o te s :
l a  m f - k a s h i  " p u l l  us up" : t h i s  r a d f f  p r o v id e s  t h e  k e y n o te  f o r  t h e
e n t i r e  poem. O n ly  t h e  rh ym e  o f  t h e  p r e c e d in g  s y l l a b l e  c h a n g e s  w i t h  e a c h  
s t a n z a .  Y e t  RGml s u s t a i n s  t h e  poem w i t h  a r e m a r k a b le  v a r i e t y  o f  rh y m e s  
a n d  id e a s .
3b  z S  'n - n d n  " J o n a h "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  "H e  o f  t h e  F is h " ,  e p i t h e t  o f  t h e
P ro p h e t  Y u n u s  ( J o n a h ) ,  who w as s w a llo w e d  by a  f i s h .  S e e  K o ra n  X X I ,  8 7 .
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T h e  p l i g h t  o f  Y u n u s  s y m b o l iz e s  t h a t  o f  t h e  hum an s o u l ,  t r a p p e d  i n  
d a rk n e s s  o w in g  t o  i t s  f o l l y ,  p r a y in g  f o r  f o r g iv e n e s s  a n d  d e l i v e r a n c e .  
a z a r  " f i r e "  : a l l u d i n g  t o  N im r o d 's  a t t e m p t  t o  k i l l  A b ra h a m . S ee  t h e
n o te s  on T  X V I I I ,  9 b  a n d  2 0 a . T h e re  i s  a l s o  a t a j n i s  on t h e  name o f
A b ra h a m 's  f a t h e r  A z a r :  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  X V I I I ,  2 2 b .
4 a  s u k h t a  " b u r n in g "  : l i t e r a l l y  " b u r n t " ;  w i t h  lo n g in g  f o r  God.
5b  T h is  m ay m ean t h a t  God b u s ie s  m e n 's  h e a r t s  a n d  h e a d s  w i t h  H im  r a t h e r  
th a n  th e m s e lv e s ;  o r  t h a t  He t a k e s  t h e i r  l i v e s ,  s e p a r a t i n g  th e m  a l l .
6 - 1 3  A l l  p h e n o m e n a  s e r v e  a s  s ig n s  o f  G o d 's  P r e s e n c e  i n  t h e  w o r ld .
7 a  m X -d am i  " y o u  d aw n " : m ore l i t e r a l l y ,  " y o u  b r e a t h e " ,  " y o u  b lo w " ; b u t
w i t h  "d aw n " d a m ld h a n  h a s  t h e  m e a n in g  g iv e n .  I t  a l s o  p e r m i t s  Rum i t o  p la y
on w o rd s  w i t h  subhdam ,  " d a y b r e a k " ,  and  hamdam, " c o m p a n io n " .
8b  k a w s a r  " K a w th a r "  : a  c e l e s t i a l  p o o l;  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on  T  V I I I ,  21 b .
9b  L o v e  t a k e s  aw a y  a l l  o t h e r  c a re s ;  I n t e l l i g e n c e  r e g i s t e r s  a l l  t h a t  
h a p p e n s .
10b  As c u p b e a r e r  who d is p e n s e s  D i v i n e  I n s p i r a t i o n ,  t h e  S S q i  d i s t r i b u t e s  
s m a l l  m e a s u re s  < " g o b le t s " )  f ro m  an i n f i n i t e  s o u rc e  ( " t h e  s e a " ) .
1 1 -1 3  T h e  f o u r  e le m e n t s  -  a i r ,  e a r t h ,  w a t e r ,  a n d  f i r e  -  l i k e  a l l  
C r e a t io n ,  " c o n v e y  m e s s a g e s "  o f  G od1 s B e a u ty  a n d  P o w e r t o  th o s e  who 
c o n t e m p la t e  th e m .
11a  s a h a r  "d a w n "  : c f .  su b hd am  ( " d a y b r e a k " )  i n  7a .
l i b  m u ' a n b a r  " a m b e r - s c e n t e d "  : r e c a l l i n g  t h e  am ber o f  N ig h t  i n  6b .
1 5 -1 6 ,  2 4 - 2 6  T h e  d o m in a n t  th em e  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  s t a n z a  i s  t h a t  God le a d s  
t o  H im s e l f  d i f f e r e n t  t y p e s  o f  s o u l,  h e r e  r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  P r o p h e ts .
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1 5 a  ' f s f - ' l  j S n  " t h e  J e s u s  o f  t h e  s o u l"  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  o n  T  I I ,  16 a . 
s a r a .  . . g u r a y y a  " E a r t h .  . .  P l e i a d e s "  : t h e  d is t a n c e  b e tw e e n  t h e  e x t r e m e s  o f  
lo w n e s s  a n d  h e ig h t  i s  u n d e r l i n e d  w i t h  a  t a j n i s .
16  F o r  t h e  a l l u s i o n s  t o  M o s e s , s e e  t h e  n o t e s  on T  X I I I ,  1 7 a  a n d  I X ,  2 5 b .
19 T h e  p o i n t  o f  t h i s  b a y t  a n d  o f  5 1 - 5 2  r e s t s  on t h e  m e t a p h y s ic a l  m e a n in g  
o f  t h e  M u s lim  t e s t a m e n t  o f  f a i t h  i s h a b a d a ) ,  I S  i l a h a  i l i a  ' U S h  (" N o  g od  
b u t  G o d ". T h e  f i r s t  tw o  w o rd s  o f  t h i s  p h r a s e  c o m p r is e  a  n e g a t io n
( n a f y ) ;  t h e  l a t t e r  tw o , an  a f f i r m a t i o n  ( i g b a O . T h e  n e g a t i o n  p e r t a i n s  t o  
a l l  b e in g s  i n s o f a r  a s  t h e y  a r e  c o n t in g e n t ;  t h e  a f f i r m a t i o n  a p p e r t a i n s  
t o  t h e  O ne D i v i n e  R e a l i t y ,  f r o m  w h ic h  a l l  c o n t in g e n t  e n t i t i e s  o r i g i n a t e  
an d  t o  w h ic h  t h e y  m u st r e t u r n .  Rum i s h o r t e n s  t h e  n a f y ,  l a  i l S b a  ( ” N d ' ) ,  
t o  l a ,  a n d  t h e  i g b S t ,  i l i a  ' U S h ,  t o  i l l s  < " B u t " ,  " B u t  f o r ” ) .
1 9 a  c h u n  I S  s a r n i g i i n  " L i k e  * No1 we a r e  i n v e r t e d "  : t h e  fo r m  o f  t h e
A r a b ic  l e t t e r  c o m b in a t io n  I S  (  ^  ) r e s e m b le s  t h a t  o f  a  man u p s id e -d o w n ,  
19b l a - r a  b a - i l l S  m X - k a s h i  " y o u  b r i n g  ’ No' t o  ’ b u t  f o r " 1 ; n o n - r e a l i t y  
t o  R e a l i t y ,  l i k e  n a f y  a n d  I s b S t .
2 0  n a f s - i  b u t k a d h a  " t h e  s o u l ’ s  i d o l - t e r a p l e "  : t h e  lo w e r  s o u l ,  o r  a n - n a f s  
a l - a m m S r a ,  i s  w h e re  t h e  " i d o l s "  o f  t h e  e g o 's  f a l s e  d e s i r e s  a r e
w o r s h ip p e d .
m a s j i d - i  a q s S  " t h e  AqsA M o sq ue" : t h e  " F a r t h e s t  M o sq u e" (s e e  K o ra n  X V I I ,  
1 ) i n  J e r u s a le m  i s  h o l y  a n d  a  s y m b o l o f  m o n o th e is m , a n d  s y m b o l iz e s  t h e  
p u r i f i e d  s o u l ,  w h o le  a n d  u n i t e d .
2 2 b  *a n q S  '" A n q a "  : on  t h i s  m y t h i c a l  b i r d  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on  T I I ,  9 a .
2 3  T h is  b a y t  i s  l a c k i n g  i n  mss. I c ,  Am, Kb an d  Kc, a n d  w as a d d e d  i n  a
l a t e r  h a n d  i n  ms. D.
2 3 a - b  z S g h . . .  f O f f  " c ro w . . .  p a r r o t "  : f o r  a n o t h e r  e x a m p le  o f  t h e  c r o w  a n d
p a r r o t  a s  m e ta p h o rs  f o r  t h e  b o d y  a n d  t h e  S p i r i t ,  s e e  T  XX, 2 1 ,
2 4 a  m aryam  " M a r y " :  s e e  t h e  n o t e  o n  T  X I ,  6 9 a .
2 5 a  y O s u f  " J o s e p h "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T I I I ,  lb .
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26a yunus "Jonah" : see the note on 3b above.
2 7 b  n u z l - i  M a s Ify S  m l - k a s h l  " y o u  g iv e  h o s p i t a l i t y  t o  t h e  M e s s ia h "  : t h i s  
r e f e r s  t o  t h e  t a b l e  s p r e a d  w i t h  fo o d  ( m a ' i d a )  w h ic h  God s e n t  down  
( n a z z a l a ) f o r  J e s u s  a n d  h i s  d i s c i p l e s ;  s e e  K o ra n  V, 1 1 2 - 1 1 5 ,
2 8 a  t a r j l ‘ " r e t u r n "  : o r  " t a r s i ' ' " .  T h e  t a j n i s  h i g h l i g h t s  t h e  p o e m 's  m a in  
th e m e , t h a t  o f  t h e  r e t u r n  i r u j u ' )  t o  God, C o m p are  T  X V I I I ,  2 a .
2 9 b  a b - i  fyayvan  " W a t e r  o f  L i f e "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  I ,  16 .
3 0 b  i n s a n .  , .  I n  sSn  "h um an  b e in g .  . .  i n  t h i s  f a s h io n "  : a n  in g e n io u s  p u n .
3 1 b  a k h l r  zam an  " L a s t  D a y s "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  V I I ,  2 4 b .
3 2  I n  t h i s  b a y t  a n d  t h e  n e x t ,  Rum ! m u st be a d d r e s s in g  S h a m s -i T a b r i z I ,  
p r a i s i n g  h im  f o r  h i s  h u m i l i t y  an d  g e n e r o s i t y .
3 3 a  z a n b l l a s h S n  " t h e i r  b a s k e t s "  : t h e  b e g g in g  b a s k e t s  o f  t h e  r a g g e d
b e g g a rs  o f  b a y t  31 ,
3 4 a  A U S h u  y a d ' u  " God s u m m o n e t t i ' : t h i s  p h r a s e ,  h e r e  in c o m p le t e ,  may 
b e in t e n d e d  a s  a q u o t a t i o n  e i t h e r  f r o m  K o ra n  I I ,  2 2 1 ,  w h ic h  s t a t e s  
t h a t  a  b e l i e v i n g  s l a v e  i s  b e t t e r  th a n  a [ f r e e ]  i d o l a t e r ;  o r  f ro m  X, 2 6  
("G o d  suram oneth u n to  t h e  A b o de o f  P e a c e " >, q u o te d  i n  M I V ,  b a y t  2 0 2 8 .
3 4 b  T h o s e  " im p r is o n e d "  b y . d e s i r e  f o r  t h e  lo w e r  w o r ld  a r e  s o r r o w f u l  
b e c a u s e  t h e y  do n o t  u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  God i s  d r a g g in g  th e m  aw ay t o  r e a l  
f  re ed o m .
3 5 - 4 0  God o f f e r e d  P h a ra o h  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  r i s e  t o  s p i r i t u a l  a s  w e l l  
a s  w o r l d l y  k in g s h ip ,  b u t P h a ra o h  r e f u s e d  t o  h u m b le  h im s e l f  b e f o r e  God; 
h e n c e  h i s  d e s t r u c t i o n  a n d  t h e  v i c t o r y  g r a n t e d  t o  t h e  p a t i e n t  an d  h u m b le  
M o ses .
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T h e  p l i g h t  o f  Y u nu s s y m b o l iz e s  t h a t  o f  t h e  human s o u l ,  t r a p p e d  i n  
d a r k n e s s  o w in g  t o  i t s  f o l l y ,  p r a y in g  f o r  f o r g iv e n e s s  a n d  d e l i v e r a n c e ,  
a z a r  " f i r e "  : a l l u d i n g  t o  N im r o d 's  a t te m p t  t o  k i l l  A b ra h a m . S e e  t h e  
n o t e s  on T X V I I I ,  9 b  a n d  2 0 a . T h e r e  i s  a ls o  a t a j n i s  on  t h e  name o f  
A b ra h a m 's  f a t h e r  A z a r :  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T X V I I I ,  2 2 b .
4 a  s u k h t a  " b u r n in g "  : l i t e r a l l y  " b u r n t " ;  w i t h  lo n g in g  f o r  God,
5b  T h is  may mean t h a t  God b u s ie s  m e n 's  h e a r t s  and  h e a d s  w i t h  H im  r a t h e r  
th a n  th e m s e lv e s ;  o r  t h a t  He t a k e s  t h e i r  l i v e s ,  s e p a r a t i n g  th e m  a l l .
6 - 1 3  A l l  phenom ena s e r v e  a s  s ig n s  o f  G o d 's  P re s e n c e  i n  t h e  w o r ld .
7 a  m l~ d a m f  " y o u  daw n" : m o re  l i t e r a l l y ,  " y o u  b r e a t h e " ,  " y o u  b lo w " ;  b u t
w i t h  "d aw n " d a m fd h a n  h a s  t h e  m e a n in g  g iv e n .  I t  a ls o  p e r m i t s  RumI t o  p la y  
on w o rd s  w i t h  subhdam,  " d a y b r e a k " ,  an d  hamdam, " c o m p a n io n " .
8b  k a w s a r  " K a w th a r "  : a  c e l e s t i a l  p o o l;  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  V I I I ,  2 1 b .
9b  L o v e  t a k e s  aw ay a l l  o t h e r  c a r e s ;  I n t e l l i g e n c e  r e g i s t e r s  a l l  t h a t  
h a p p e n s .
10b  As c u p b e a r e r  who d is p e n s e s  D i v i n e  I n s p i r a t i o n ,  t h e  S a q i  d i s t r i b u t e s  
s m a l l  m e a s u re s  ( " g o b l e t s " )  f ro m  an i n f i n i t e  s o u rc e  ( " t h e  s e a " ) .
1 1 -1 3  T he f o u r  e le m e n t s  -  a i r ,  e a r t h ,  w a te r ,  an d  f i r e  -  l i k e  a l l  
C r e a t i o n ,  " c o n v e y  m e s s a g e s "  o f  G o d 's  B e a u ty  and  P o w e r t o  th o s e  who 
c o n t e m p la t e  th e m .
11a  s a h a r  "d a w n "  : c f .  s u b h d am  ( " d a y b r e a k " )  i n  7a .
l i b  m u ' a n b a r  " a m b e r - s c e n t e d "  : r e c a l l i n g  t h e  am ber o f  N ig h t  i n  6b .
1 5 - 1 6 ,  2 4 - 2 6  T h e  d o m in a n t  th e m e  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  s t a n z a  i s  t h a t  God le a d s  
t o  H im s e l f  d i f f e r e n t  t y p e s  o f  s o u l ,  h e r e  r e p r e s e n t e d  by P r o p h e ts .
1 5 a  ' l S - f - ' i  j a n  " t h e  J e s u s  o f  t h e  s o u l"  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on  T  I I ,  16 a . 
s a r a .  . .  s u r a y y a  " E a r t h . . .  P l e i a d e s "  : t h e  d is t a n c e  b e tw e e n  t h e  e x t r e m e s  o f  
lo w n e s s  an d  h e ig h t  i s  u n d e r l i n e d  w i t h  a  t a j n i s .
16 F o r  t h e  a l l u s i o n s  t o  M o ses , s e e  t h e  n o te s  on T  X I I I ,  1 7 a  a n d  IX ,  2 5 b .
19 T h e  p o in t  o f  t h i s  b a y t  a n d  o f  5 1 - 5 2  r e s t s  on t h e  m e t a p h y s ic a l  m e a n in g  
o f  t h e  M u s lim  t e s t a m e n t  o f  f a i t h  <s h a h a d a , l a  i l a h a  i l i a  * l l a h  (" N o  g o d  
b u t G od", T h e  f i r s t  tw o  w o rd s  o f  t h i s  p h r a s e  c o m p r is e  a n e g a t io n
( n a f y ) ;  t h e  l a t t e r  tw o , an  a f f i r m a t i o n  ( i s b a t ) . . T h e  n e g a t i o n  p e r t a i n s  t o  
a l l  b e in g s  i n s o f a r  a s  t h e y  a r e  c o n t in g e n t ;  t h e  a f f i r m a t i o n  a p p e r t a i n s  
t o  t h e  One D i v i n e  R e a l i t y ,  f r o m  w h ic h  a l l  c o n t in g e n t  e n t i t i e s  o r i g i n a t e  
and  t o  w h ic h  t h e y  m u st r e t u r n .  Rum! s h o r t e n s  t h e  n a f y ,  l a  i l a h a  (" M ? " > , 
t o  l a ,  an d  t h e  i g b a t , i l i a  ' l l a h ,  t o  i l i a  ( " £ u £ " ,  HB u t  f o r " > .
19a  chun  l a  s a r n i g u n  " L i k e  1 No1 we a r e  i n v e r t e d "  : t h e  fo rm  o f  t h e
A r a b ic  l e t t e r  c o m b in a t io n  l a  ( ^  ) r e s e m b le s  t h a t  o f  a  man u p s id e -d o w n .
19b l a - r a  b a - i l l a  m i - k a s h f  " y o u  b r i n g  ’ No1 t o  'b u t  f o r ' "  : n o n - r e a l i t y  
t o  R e a l i t y ,  l i k e  n a f y  a n d  i s b a t .
2 0  n a f s - i  b u t k a d h a  " t h e  s o u l ' s  i d o l - t e m p l e "  : t h e  lo w e r  s o u l ,  o r  a n - n a f s  
a l - a m m a r a ,  i s  w h e re  t h e  " i d o l s "  o f  t h e  e g o 's  f a l s e  d e s i r e s  a r e
w o rs h ip p e d .
m a s j i d - i  aqs&  " t h e  AqsA M o sq u e" : t h e  " F a r t h e s t  M osque" ( s e e  K o ra n  X V I I ,  
1 ) i n  J e r u s a le m  i s  h o ly  a n d  a s y m b o l o f  m o n o th e is m , an d  s y m b o l iz e s  t h e  
p u r i f i e d  s o u l ,  w h o le  a n d  u n i t e d .
2 2 b  1a n q a  ' "  A n q a" : on  t h i s  m y t h i c a l  b i r d  s e e  t h e  n o te  on  T  I I ,  9a .
2 3  T h is  b a y t  i s  l a c k i n g  i n  mss. I c ,  Am, Kb an d  Kc, a n d  was a d d e d  i n  a
l a t e r  h an d  i n  ms, D,
2 3 a ~ b  z a g h .  . . t u f f  " c ro w . . . p a r r o t "  ; f o r  a n o t h e r  e x a m p le  o f  t h e  c ro w  a n d
p a r r o t  a s  m e ta p h o rs  f o r  t h e  b o d y  an d  t h e  S p i r i t ,  s e e  T  XX, 2 1 .
2 4 a  m aryam  " M a r y " :  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T X I ,  6 9 a .
2 5 a  y u s u f  " J o s e p h "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  I I I ,  lb .
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26a yunus "Jonah" : see the note on 3b above.
2 7 b  n u z l - i  M a s i h a  m l ~ k a s h i  " y o u  g iv e  h o s p i t a l i t y  t o  t h e  M e s s ia h "  : t h i s
r e f e r s  t o  t h e  t a b l e  s p r e a d  w i t h  fo o d  (ma* I d a )  w h ic h  God s e n t  down  
( n a z z a l a ) f o r  J e s u s  a n d  h i s  d i s c i p l e s ;  s e e  K o ra n  V, 1 1 2 - 1 1 5 .
2 8 a  t a r j i *  " r e t u r n "  : o r  u t a r j i , u . T h e  t a j n i s  h i g h l i g h t s  t h e  p o e m 's  m a in  
th e m e , t h a t  o f  t h e  r e t u r n  ( r u j u ' )  t o  God. C om pare T  X V I I I ,  2 a .
2 9 b  a b - i  h a y v a n  " W a te r  o f  L i f e "  : s e e  t h e  n o te  on T  I ,  16 .
3 0 b  i n s a n ,  . . i n  s a n  "hum an  b e in g . . .  i n  t h i s  f a s h io n "  : a n  in g e n io u s  pun .
3 1 b  a k h i r  z am an  " L a s t  D a y s "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T V I I ,  2 4 b .
32  I n  t h i s  b a y t  a n d  t h e  n e x t ,  Rumi m ust be a d d r e s s in g  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i ,  
p r a i s i n g  h im  f o r  h i s  h u m i l i t y  and  g e n e r o s i t y .
3 3 a  z a n b i l a s h a n  " t h e i r  b a s k e ts "  : t h e  b e g g in g  b a s k e t s  o f  t h e  ra g g e d
b e g g a rs  o f  b a y t  31 .
3 4 a  A l l a h u  y a d ' u  " God sum m oneth" : t h i s  p h r a s e , h e r e  in c o m p le t e ,  may
be in t e n d e d  a s  a q u o t a t i o n  e i t h e r  f ro m  K o ra n  I I ,  2 2 1 , w h ic h  s t a t e s  
t h a t  a b e l i e v i n g  s l a v e  i s  b e t t e r  th a n  a [ f r e e ]  i d o l a t e r ;  o r  f ro m  X, 26
("G o d  sum m oneth  u n to  t h e  A bode o f  P e a c e " ) ,  q u o te d  i n  M I V ,  b a y t  2 0 2 8 .
3 4 b  T h o s e  " im p r is o n e d "  by d e s i r e  f o r  t h e  lo w e r  w o r ld  a r e  s o r r o w f u l
b e c a u s e  t h e y  do n o t  u n d e r s ta n d  t h a t  God i s  d r a g g in g  th e m  aw ay t o  r e a l  
f  reed om .
3 5 - 4 0  God o f f e r e d  P h a ra o h  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  r i s e  t o  s p i r i t u a l  a s  w e l l  
a s  w o r ld l y  k in g s h ip ,  b u t  P h a ra o h  r e f u s e d  t o  h u m b le  h i m s e l f  b e f o r e  God; 
h e n c e  h i s  d e s t r u c t i o n  a n d  t h e  v i c t o r y  g r a n t e d  t o  t h e  p a t i e n t  an d  h u m b le  
M oses.
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3 6 a  a i - b a r a m  " I  w i l l  s e t "  ; F u r u z a n f a r  f o l l o w s  m ss, K a, D, Kd a n d  Ke i n  
r e a d i n g  man baram, w h ic h  m eans t h e  sam e b u t  s t r e s s e s  " I " ,  E i t h e r  r e a d i n g  
i s  p e r f e c t l y  a c c e p t a b le ,
3 9  M o ses  f l e d  f r o m  t h e  c i t y  o f  t h e  P h a ra o h  a f t e r  u n i n t e n t i o n a l l y  
k i l l i n g  a  man i n  a  f i g h t .  S ee  K o ra n  X X V I I I ,  1 5 - 2 1 ,
4 0 b  M o ses  s e r v e d  S h u 'a y b  a s  s h e p h e r d  f o r  t e n  y e a r s  w hen  h e  t o o k  r e f u g e
i n  M id ia n  a n d  m a r r ie d  o ne o f  S h u 'a y b 's  d a u g h t e r s .  S e e  K o ra n  X X V I I I ,  2 2 -
2 9 .
41 As i n  3 2 , Rumi s u d d e n ly  a d d r e s s e s  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i  r a t h e r  t h a n  God.
4 1 a  n S t i q a  " r a t i o n a l  s o u l"  : t h i s  w o rd  i s  t o  be u n d e r s t o o d  a s  a n - n a f s
a n - n S t i q a . T h is  i s  t h e  r a t i o n a l ,  o r  hum an, s o u l ,  w h ic h  d i s t i n g u i s h e s  
homo s a p i e n s , e n d o w in g  h im  n o t  o n l y  w i t h  t h e  f a c u l t i e s  o f  t h e  v e g e t a b l e  
a n d  a n im a l  s o u l  b u t  w i t h  t h e  p o w e r  t o  c o n t e m p la t e  a n d  a c t  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  
b o th  w o r ld s  and t o  t h e  s u p r a f o r m a l  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  f o r m a l  r e a lm s  o f  
B e in g .  S e e  S. H, N a s r ,  I n t r o d u c t i o n  t o  I s l a m i c  c o s m o l o g i c a l  d o c t r i n e s , 
p p. 2 5 7 - 2 6 0 .  F u r u z a n f a r  h a s  t h e  m i s p r i n t ,  o r  m is r e a d in g ,  n a p iq a n ,  
" r e a s o n i n g  o n e s " .
42  T h e  w o r d in g  o f  t h e  t h i r d  b a n d  o r  " t i e - l i n e "  i n t r o d u c e s  a  s t r o n g e r  
n o t e  o f  u rg e n c y . T h e  l a s t  s t a n z a  o f  t h e  t a r j f  i s  m o re  i n t e n s e  i n  mood 
t h a n  t h e  p r e c e d in g  o n e s .
4 4 b  C o m p are  t h i s  m i s r a * w i t h  2 1 b  a b o v e .
4 5 b  E v e r y  S p i r i t  r e j o i c e s  a t  i t s  r e t u r n  t o  i t s  h e a v e n ly  home.
4 8 a  s u g h r a q - i  n a w  "n e w  f l a g o n "  : mss. I c  a n d  Kc h a v e  s u g h r S q - i  tu ,
" f l a g o n  o f  Y o u rs " .
4 8 b  b u r a w  "B e g o n e "  : ms. Kc h a s  k i  raw? F u r Q z a n f a r  h a s  budaw, "R u n
a w a y " , w h ic h  i s  p r o b a b ly  a m i s p r i n t  s i n c e  n o n e  o f  o u r  m ss. c o n t a i n  t h a t  
v a r i a n t .
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4 9 b  r a b b - i  a *  1 5  " t h e  L o rd  M o st H ig h "  : K o ra n  L X X X V I I ,  1; X C I I ,  2 0 . We
a r e  b ro u g h t  c l o s e r  t o  God w hen h u m b le d  b y  H im . R um i m a y  h a v e  i n  m in d  
t h a t  w h i l e  p r o s t r a t i n g  th e m s e lv e s  i n  t h e  r i t u a l  p r a y e r  w o r s h ip p e r s  s a y  
s u b b a n  r a b b l k  a l - a ' l d  ( " G lo r y  t o  my L o r d  M o s t H i g h " ) .  S e e  a l s o  K o ra n  
X C V I, 19.
5 0 b  C o m p are  T  I I ,  13b .
5 1 b  l a .  . . b a ~ H 1 5  No ' .  . . ' B u t  f o r ' " : s e e  t h e  n o t e  o n  1 9 .
5 4  H e re ,  a s  h e  a p p ro a c h e s  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  T a r j i ',  R um i m a k e s  e x p l i c i t  t h e  
i m p l i c i t  m essag e o f  3 5 - 4 0 ,  w h ic h  i s  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  d i d a c t i c  p o i n t  o f  t h e  
e n t i r e  poem: y o u  m ust h u m b le  y o u r s e l f  i f  y o u  w is h  t o  b e  e x a l t e d .
5 5 b  m a g h z - i  k b a r  m a k b w a r  " d o n ' t  e a t  d o n k e y  b r a i n s "  : t h e  d o n k e y
r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  n a f s  o r  lo w e r  s e l f }  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  I X ,  1 6 a . T h e  t a j n f s  
on k b a r  an d  k b w a r  e m p h a s iz e s  R u m i's  i n s t r u c t i o n  t o  c l o s e  t h e  m in d , a s  
w e l l  a s  t h e  e y e s  and  e a r s ,  t o  a l l  t h a t  d o e s  n o t  l e a d  t o w a r d s  God.
M a s f b a  " t h e  M e s s ia h "  : on J e s u s  a n d  t h e  d o n k e y , s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T I I ,
1 6 a .
5 6  Rum i en d s  t h e  poem a s  h e  b e g a n  i t ,  on  a  n o t e  o f  j o y f u l  e x h o r t a t i o n .  
G o d 's  k i l l i n g  ( m f - k u s b f > an d  a t t r a c t i n g  ( m i - k a s b i >  ( " y o u  d ra w  [ u s ]  o n " )  
a r e  in s e p a r a b le ,  n e c e s s a r y ,  a n d  t o  b e  w e lc o m e d  by t h o s e  w ho lo v e  H im .
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XXIX
Metre: Rajaz-l musamman-i salim (as I, XXIII, XXVIII)
 U“  U- — U“ — u-
Summary:
1 s t  s t a n z a ,  T h e  P e r f e c t  Man (S h a m s - i  T a b r i z ! )  i s  t o o  p o w e r f u l  f o r  
c u n n in g  o r  l e a r n i n g  t o  a v a i l  i n  p la c e  o f  t o t a l  s u r r e n d e r .  F ew  c a n  r e s i s t  
h i s  s p i r i t u a l  b e a u ty .  T h o s e  who lo v e  h im  a r e  h o m e le s s , i n  e x i l e  f ro m  a l l  
e ls e .
2 n d  s t a n z a . T h e  B e lo v e d  O ne i s  c r u e l  t o  th o s e  who lo v e  h im ; t h e y  h a v e  n o  
re p o s e . Shams i s  b r e a k in g  t h e  p o e t 's  h e a r t  by r e f u s i n g  t o  p a rd o n  h im .
3 r d  s t a n z a . S in c e  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i  a p p e a r e d  h e  h a s  s e t  t h e  w h o le  w o r ld  
d a n c in g :  S u f is ,  k in g s ,  a n d  com m oners. Some d a n c e  f o r  r e l i g i o n ,  o t h e r s
f o r  lo w e r  m o t iv e s .  G ood a n d  b ad  a l i k e  a r e  t i n y  c r e a t u r e s  i n  G o d 's  s i g h t .
N o te s :
T h is  t a r j i 4 i s  u n iq u e  i n  t h a t  i t  i s  fo u n d  o n ly  i n  Ka am ong t h e  e a r l y  
mss. As w i t h  th o s e  t a r j i 4a t  w h ic h  a r e  o n ly  i n  Ke, t h e r e  a r e  n o  s t y l i s t i c  
o r  o t h e r  s ig n s  t h a t  i t  i s  n o t  a u t h e n t i c .  A g h a z a l  i n  - a n a g i  ( D v i i ,  p. 
1 1 8 ) i s  fo u n d  o n ly  i n  mss. Ke an d  Y. F u r u z a n f a r 's  v e r s io n  o f  T X X IX  h a s  
s e v e r a l  m is r e a d in g s ,  b u t  o n ly  t h o s e  i n  b a y t  5 a r e  o f  s e m a n t ic  
im p o r ta n c e .
1 T h is  b a y t  may m ean t h a t  R u m i's  a t t e m p t s  t o  c o m p ro m is e  w i t h  th o s e  i n  
h i s  c i r c l e  who d is a p p r o v e  o f  Shams -  p e rh a p s  by s p e n d in g  l e s s  t im e  h im  -  
h a s  o n ly  in c r e a s e d  h i s  y e a r n i n g  t o  be w i t h  Shams an d  h i s  f r i e n d s ,  
l a  s h i r  " a  l i o n "  : S h a m s - i  T a b r i z ! ;  c f .  T  I ,  17a.
3 Nobody who i s  s p i r i t u a l l y  " m a n ly "  c a n  f a i l  t o  lo v e  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man.
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3 a  r u s t a m ~ i  d a s t a n - 1  n a r  " R u s ta m , m a n ly  so n  o f  Z a l "  : D a s t S n  i s  a n o t h e r  
name f o r  Z a l ,  f a t h e r  o f  I r a n ' s  m ost re n o w n e d  h e r o  o f  l e g e n d a r y  t im e s .
4 T h is  l i n e  i s  a im e d  a t  t h o s e  who do n o t  lo v e  Sham s, who a r e  
i n s u f f i c i e n t l y  r e s o l u t e  i n  s p i r i t u a l  e n d e a v o u r , an d  who a r e  f r a g m e n t e d  
( s a d - s h a n a ) , n o t  " a l l  o f  a p ie c e "  <y a k f ) .
5 b  g a r  d u r r  k u n a d h  d u r d a n a g i  " i f  a p e a r l  b e h a v e s  l i k e  s o c i e t y ' s  d r e g s "  : 
t h a t  i s ,  i f  som eone m is b e h a v e s  o r  f a i l s  t o  l i v e  up t o  h i s  p o t e n t i a l .  
K unadh  r e p r e s e n t s  F 's  c o r r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  m s ., w h ic h  r e a d s  k a z a d h  (=  
g a z a d h ,  " b i t e s " ) .  F o r  d u r d a n a g i ,  h e  h as  d udanagT ,  T h a t  i s  p r o b a b ly  a  
m is r e a d in g  o r  m i s p r i n t  ( d e s p i t e  t h e  m a tc h  w i t h  y a k d a n a g S  i n  2 a )  b u t h a s  
a r e a s o n a b le  m e a n in g : " i f  a  p e a r l  a c t s  l i k e  a t w o - b i t  s t o n e " .
6 - 2 2  T h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  poem, e x c e p t  7 an d  2 3 - 2 4 ,  i s  a d d r e s s e d  t o  Shams.
7a  j a m - i  j a m  " J a m s h id 's  c u p "  : t h e  m y s t ic a l  g o b l e t ,  s y m b o l i z in g  t h e
f u l l y  e n l ig h t e n e d  h e a r t ,  i n  w h ic h  t h e  w h o le  u n iv e r s e  c a n  b e  s e e n . S e e  
a ls o  t h e  n o t e s  on T  X I I I ,  3 9 b  an d  XV, 15b.
9b  Shams m akes a l l  p la n s  a n d  schem es go a w ry , i s  u n c o m p ro m is in g , a n d  
p r e f e r s  t h e  co m pany o f  t h o s e  w ho se d e v o t io n  i s  r e c k le s s  a n d  t o t a l .
10a  q u l f  " lo c k "  : t h i s  a p p e a r s  t o  r e f l e c t  t h e  e c c e n t r i c  p r o n u n c i a t i o n  o f  
q u f l  by a member o f  R O m i's  c i r c l e ,  a f f e c t i o n a t e l y  a d o p te d  b y  t h e  p o e t ;  
o r ,  a s  F u r u z a n f a r  s u g g e s t s  ( D i v a n  v i i ,  p. 3 9 0 ) ,  a  c o l l o q u i a l  o r  a 
r e g i o n a l  p r o n u n c ia t io n ;  c f .  D i v a n  v , g h a z a l  2 6 0 6 , b a y t  2 7 6 3 8 .
13b W ith  c o n c is io n  a n d  p o e t i c  g e n iu s ,  Rum! e x p r e s s e s  s e v e r a l  id e a s  i n  
o n e  h e m is t ic h  ( m i s r 5 '> .  T h e  s e a , w i t h  i t s  m in e r a l  an d  a n im a l  r i c h e s ,  
s i g n i f i e s  b o u n ty , T o  r a i s e  d u s t  f ro m  i t  h e r e  i m p l i e s  s u r p a s s in g  i t  i n  
g e n e r o s i t y .  M oses l i k e w i s e  r a i s e d  d u s t f ro m  t h e  s e a b e d  when r a c i n g  o v e r  
t h e  Red S e a  w i t h  t h e  C h i l d r e n  o f  I s r a e l  (K o ra n  XX, 7 7 - 7 8 ,  e t c .  ) .
14a  s h a m 4- i  a f l i k  Q z a m f n  " T o r c h  o f  h e a v e n 's  s p h e r e s  an d  E a r t h "  : t h e
same e p i t h e t  i s  u s e d  o f  Sham s i n  T  I ,  3a ,
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rOJb a l - a m T n  " T r u s t y  S p i r i t "  : t h e  A r c h a n g e l  G a b r i e l ,  b e a r e r  o f  t h e
s u p re m e  T r u s t  ( a m a n a t ) o f  D iv i n e  R e v e la t io n .
1 5 a  m i - j u v a d h  " s e e k s "  : a  v a r i a n t  fo r m  o f  m l-J O y a d h .
15 b  Sham s d o e s  n o t  r e v e a l  a l l  h is  q u a l i t i e s  i n  t h e  lo w e r  w o r ld .
16 T h i s ,  t h e  s e c o n d  b a n d  l i n e ,  a p p e a r s  t o  p r o v id e  som e i n d i c a t i o n  a s  t o  
t h e  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  i n  w h ic h  t h e  poem  w as com posed. Shams h a s  b e e n
o f f e n d e d  a n d  i s  r e f u s i n g  t o  p a rd o n  J a l a l  a d - D In .  T h i s  show s t h a t  t h e
poem  may h a v e  t h e  p u rp o s e  o f  p l a c a t i n g  h im  as  w e l l  a s  t e a c h i n g  o t h e r s  
a b o u t  i n s a n - i  k S m i l .
16b  k h u s r a w  " S o v e r e ig n "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  V I I I ,  9b .
1 7 - 2 3  r a q s a n  s h u d h a  " s t a r t e d  d a n c in g "  : t h e  c h o ic e  o f  t h i s  r a d i f  c o m m its  
t h e  p o e t  t o  a  s i n g l e  th em e  f o r  t h e  w h o le  s t a n z a .  C o m p are  T  X X V I I I  w h e re  
h e  u s e s  a  s i n g l e  r a d i f  f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  poem.
1 8 a  s a f r a - a m  a z  s a w d a - y i  t u  " I ' m  b i l i o u s  w i t h  p a s s io n  f o r  y o u "  : R um i
h a s  m any t a j n i s  o r  p u n s  on s a f r a  and  sawda,  S ee t h e  n o t e  on  T  I I ,  10a .
21 T h e  p o e t  d ra w s  a c o n t r a s t  b e tw e e n  tw o  k in d s  o f  p e o p le  who d a n c e :
p r o f a n e  d a n c e r s ,  w hose d e s i r e s  a r e  w o r ld l y ,  and  t h o s e  who f i g u r a t i v e l y
o r  <as i n  t h e  M a w la v l  sama*')  l i t e r a l l y  d a n c e  i n  a s p i r i t u a l  m a n n er.
2 2  T h e  p e r f e c t  s a i n t ' s  a p p e a ra n c e  m akes a l l  C r e a t io n  i n w a r d l y  r e j o i c e .  
2 2 a  a f t a b ~ i  n l k u v a n  "S u n  o f  t h e  G o o d ly "  : S h am s-1  T a b r i z i ;  s e e  t h e  n o t e  
on T X X V I I I ,  4 7 a .
2 3 a  t a b r l z  " T a b r i z "  : t h e  home to w n  o f  Shams a d - D in  T a b r i z i .
2 3 b  a z  r Q - y i  m a ' n l  u n i h a n  " e s s e n t i a l l y  an d  i n w a r d ly "  : i . e .  n o t
l i t e r a l l y ;  m e a n in g  " w i t h o u t  a n y o n e  s e e in g ,  u n d e r  u n s e e n  i n f l u e n c e " ?
2 4  T h e  T a r j l * c o n c lu d e s  w i t h  t h e  m e ss ag e  t h a t  t h e  e s s e n t i a l  r e a l i t y  o f  
t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man, an d  t h e  d o m a in s  o f  t h e  s p i r i t u a l  w o r ld ,  f a r  s u rp a s s  
a l l  t h a t  o r d i n a r y  m o r t a ls  c a n  p o s s ib ly  Im a g in e .
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M e tr e :  H a z a j ~ l  m u sa m m an -i  s a l i m  (a s  X I ,  X V I ,  X X X I, X X X I I I ,  X X X IV )  
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Summary:
1 s t  s t a n z a .  R um i p r a i s e s  t h e  c h a r a c t e r  an d  l e a r n i n g  o f  S h a ra s - i T a b r i z i ,  
l i k e n i n g  h im  t o  s e v e r a l  l o v e l y  t h in g s  -  e v e n  t o  G o d 's  f o r g iv e n e s s .  A l l  
t h e  w o r ld  lo v e s  t h e  P e r f e c t  Man a n d  d e p e n d s  on h im  f o r  h a p p in e s s .  T h e  
p o e t  b id s  h im  b e  k i n d  t o  th o s e  s u f f e r i n g  f o r  h im .
2 n d  s t a n z a .  T h e  P e r f e c t  Man i s  t h e  p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n  o f  b e a u t y  a n d  
g e n e r o s i t y .  Rum i a s k s  t o  be w i t h  h im . Sham s i s  a l l ,  t h e  p o e t  i s  n o t h in g ,  
When t h e y  a r e  t o g e t h e r  t h e r e  i s  no d u a l i t y  a n d  t h e y  a r e  o n e . Shams i s  
SaqXi  R um i a s k s  h im  f o r  w in e  w h ic h  w i l l  u n i t e  t h e  c i r c l e  o f  f r i e n d s .
3 r d  s t a n z a .  Sham s i s  a lo n e ,  y e t  e n c h a n ts  a l l  who s e e  h im . Rumi d e p i c t s  
h im  a s  c r u e l ,  h a u g h ty ,  m y s te r io u s .  H is  b e a u t y  d em ands t h a t  o n e  be r e a d y  
t o  s a c r i f i c e  a l l .  Rum ! f i n d s  h i s  own v e r s e  in a d e q u a t e  t o  p r a i s e  Sham s. 
He h a s  p a s s e d  f r o m  t h e  w o r ld  t o  B e y o n d -B e in g .
N o te s :
1 T h e  poem  i s  i n  p r a i s e  o f  S h a m s -i T a b r i z !  a s  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man; b u t  
t h i s  d o e s  n o t  becom e f u l l y  a p p a r e n t  u n t i l  b a y t  5 i s  r e a c h e d .
3b  g a r d i i n - r a  b u g a r d a n i  "m ake t h e  h e a v e n s  w h i r l "  : c f .  T  X X I I I ,  3 1 b .
5 a  ' a q l - 1  k u l l  " t h e  U n iv e r s a l  I n t e l l e c t "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  X I ,  6 1 a .
5 b  T h i s  s u p e r l a t i v e  p r a i s e  o f  S h a m s -i  T a b r i z i ' s  g o o d  n a t u r e  seem s  
d e s ig n e d  t o  d e f y  t h e  o p in io n s  o f  th o s e  who fo u n d  h im  d is a g r e e a b le .
8 - 9  T h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man, Rumi c o n te n d s ,  b e n e f i t s  e v e n  th o s e  whom h e  
a p p e a r s  t o  h arm ; an d  h i s  a c t io n s  a f f e c t  e v e r y o n e .
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8 b  4i s h q a s h  " l o v e  f o r  i t  "  : t h i s  c o m b in a t io n  o f  s o u n d s , w i t h  r e p e a t e d
sh,  w o u ld  n o r m a l ly  b e  e s c h e w e d  b y  p o e t s  a s  b e in g  c a c o p h o n o u s .
10b  C om pare T I I ,  2b . T h e  c o n f e c t i o n e r y  i s  t a k e n  up a g a in  b e lo w , i n  14.
1 2 a  T h is  m is r f i '  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  p o e t 's  p u r p o s e  i n  t h e  poem i s  t o  
u n lo c k  t h e  t r e a s u r y  o f  t h e  S p i r i t u a l  M a s t e r 's  g u id a n c e  a n d  g e n e r o s i t y .
13 b  f u g h r a y X  Ma t  y o u r  com m and" : t h a t  i s ,  " s u b je c t  t o  d e c r e e s  s ig n e d
w i t h  y o u r  t u g h r e ? \  t h e  $ u g h r a  (m o d e rn  T u r k is h :  t u g r a )  b e in g  a  c o m p le x
o r n a m e n ta l  c a l l i g r a p h i c  f l o u r i s h  r e p r e s e n t in g  t h e  nam e o f  a  r u l e r  o r  
o f f i c i a l .  C o m p are  t a w q X 4a s t  ( " s i g n e d  d e c r e e " ) ,  i n  T  X X I I ,  14b .
14  S e e  t h e  n o t e  o n  10b.
16 b  h i n X  " h e n n a "  : a  f i n e  h u s n - i  t a 4l l l  o r  a e t i o l o g y .  M an y M u s lim  b r i d e s  
a d o r n  th e m s e lv e s  w i t h  h e n n a . E a r t h  i s  r e d d is h - b r o w n ,  t h e  c o lo u r  o f  
h e n n a , an d  a w a i t s  t h e  s p r i n g t i d e  r a i n  a s  a  b r i d e  a w a i t s  h e r  w e d d in g .
1 8 a  n a q d  "o n  t h e  n a i l "  : i ,  e . " t h e r e  an d  th e n " ;  l i t e r a l l y  " c a s h " .  T h e
sam e e x p r e s s io n  o c c u r s  i n  T  XX , 2b .
1 9 a  l a  y a t i s u l  " p r o f i t l e s s "  : ms. I e  h a s  b I - h S s l l t w i t h  t h e  sam e m e a n in g .
2 0 a  m u k h l i s  " y o u r s  a lo n e "  ; l i t e r a l l y ,  " s in c e r e " ,  " l o y a l " .
2 1 b  t a s a r r u f b S  " a l l  s e l f - p o s s e s s i o n "  : ms. Ke h a s  t h e  im p r o b a b le  p l u r a l  
t a s a v v u f h S , " S u f is m s " .
2 2 b  T h e  c h e w e r o f  s u g a r c a n e  i s  t h e  s w e e t - v o ic e d  p a r r o t ,  w hose s o n g  i s  
s a i d  t o  t e l l  o f  D i v i n e  m y s t e r i e s .
2 3 b  f a r d S y X  " p r o c r a s t i n a t i o n "  : RQml, who m ore o f t e n  u s e s  t h i s  w o rd  a s
a n  a d j e c t i v a l  nou n  t o  m ean o n e  who m akes p ro m is e s  f o r  t h e  m o rro w , o r  who 
e a g e r l y  a w a i t s  t h e  m o rro w  ( o r  t h e  L a s t  D a y ) .  I n  h i s  g lo s s a r y  o f  t h e  
D I v S n t v i i ,  p. 3 8 2 , F c i t e s  s i x  m o re  in c id e n c e s  o f  f a r d S y X  f ro m  Rum i.
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2 5 a  s a lS m  ‘ a l a y k a  " G r e e t i n g s  t o  y o u "  : t h e  s ta n d a r d  M u s l im  g r e e t i n g .  T h e
f i r s t  s y l l a b l e  o f  ' a l a y k a  n e e d s  t o  b e  lo n g  i n  o r d e r  t o  s c a n ; t h e  sam e
a p p l i e s  i n  3 0 a , 3 1 a , an d  3 1 b .
2 6 b  k u h ~ i  Uhud  "M o u n t U ^ u d " : a  m o u n ta in  n e a r  a l - M a d in a ,  n e a r  w h ic h  a
fa m o u s  b a t t l e  was f o u g h t  b e tw e e n  M u s lim s  and  Q u ra y s h  i n  t h e  y e a r  3 /6 2 5 .
2 7  T h e  p o e t  i s  p r o b a b ly  a d d r e s s i n g  t h e  d e t r a c t o r s  o f  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i .
2 7 b  F o r  RQml, g e n t l y  s c r a t c h i n g  t h e  h e a d  i s  a way o f  c a r e s s i n g  a  f r i e n d  
(T  X, 3 6 b )  o r  o f  r e l a x i n g  i n  o r d e r  t o  t h i n k  (T  X IX , 3 a ) .
2 8 b  r a n j u i — r a  " t h e  s u f f e r i n g "  : Kd a n d  Ke h a v e  b f m a r - r a ,  " t h e  s i c k " .
3 0 a  s a l a m  ' a l a y k a  " G r e e t i n g s  t o  y o u "  : s e e  th e  n o t e  on 2 5 a . G ram m ar
d em and s t h e  p l u r a l  fo r m  s a l a m  ‘ a la y k u m ,  s in c e  Rural i s  a d d r e s s in g  t h e  
m u s h ta q & n  o r  " y e a r n in g  l o v e r s " .  T h e  s i n g u l a r  i s  u sed  b e c a u s e  t h e  p l u r a l  
w i l l  n o t  s c a n .
3 3  T h e r e  i s  no  i n d i c a t i o n  a s  t o  who t h e  "n ew  g u e s ts "  may b e . H o w e v e r, 
t h e  p o e t  i s  a l l u d i n g  t o  a  t r a d i t i o n a l  a c t  o f  h o s p i t a l i t y  to w a r d s  g u e s ts :  
t o  s a c r i f i c e  an  a n im a l  -  p r e f e r a b l y  a  h o m e -r a is e d  o n e  -  t o  f e e d  th em .
3 4 b  P e o p le  who r e f u s e  t o  s a c r i f i c e  th e m s e lv e s  f o r  l o v e ' s  s a k e  a r e  n o t  
p u r e  o r  a c c e p t a b le ,  s a y s  R u m i. T h e  m eat o f  a n im a ls  n o t  s a c r i f i c e d  
a c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  s h a r i ' a  o r  H o ly  L aw  i s  l e g a l l y  re c k o n e d  a s  c a r r i o n  
<m u r d a r ) and  im p u re .
3 5  Rum i now a d d r e s s e s  h i m s e l f ,  f i n d i n g  h is  own w o rd s  l a c k i n g  i n  f l a v o u r  
d e s p i t e  t h e  p r o x i m i t y  o f  t h e  s o u r c e  o f  i n s p i r a t i o n ,
3 6  T h e  p o e t c o n c lu d e s  by d e c l a r i n g  t h a t  h e  h a s  a t t a i n e d  t o  w i t n e s s i n g  
a r c h e t y p a l  e n t i t i e s  ( t h e  " d e s e r t  w hence e n t i t i e s  s p r i n g " ) ,  t h e  
c o n t e m p la t io n  o f  w h ic h  b r i n g s  e c s t a s y .  T h e  i m p l i c i t  a f f i r m a t i o n  i s  t h a t  
h e  u n d e r s ta n d s  t h in g s  a b o u t  t h e  P e r f e c t  Man w h ic h  o t h e r s  do n o t .
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XXXI
M e tr e :  H a z a j - i  m u § a i w a n - i  s a l i m  ( a s  X I ,  X V I ,  X X X I, X X X I I I ,  X X X IV )  
u u  u  u ------
Summary:
1 s t  s t a n z a .  R um i b id s  t h e  S a q i  t a s t e  t h e  i l l u m i n a t i n g  f i r e  o f  lo n g in g  
f o r  a n n i h i l a t i o n  i n  God, C lo s e n e s s  t o  God com es n o t  f r o m  a s c e t ic is m  b u t  
fro m  d r i n k i n g  L o v e 's  w in e . U n io n  w i t h  God f r e e s  o n e  f r o m  t h e  s o u l ' s  
t r i c k s  an d  s t a t e s .  Rumi won f re e d o m  t h r o u g h  f o l l o w i n g  S h a m s -i T a b r i z ! .
2 n d  s t a n z a .  T h e  p o e t  y e a r n s  t o  be r e u n i t e d  w i t h  Sham s, who c h a n g e d  h im  
f ro m  a c o ld  man t o  o n e  l o s t  i n  a  lo v e  w h ic h  y e t  p r o v e d  i n s u f f i c i e n t  t o  
k e e p  Shams i n  t h e  w o r ld .  Shams t e l l s  h im  i n  a  d re a m  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  
t o g e t h e r  a l t h o u g h  p a r t e d ,  th a n k s  t o  s p i r i t u a l  i n t o x i c a t i o n ,  w h ic h  
s u p p r e s s e s  r e a s o n  a n d  r a i s e s  t h e  S p i r i t  t o  v i s i o n .  Shams r e p r e s e n t s  
e n d le s s  l i g h t  an d  b e a u ty .
3 r d  s t a n z a .  D r i n k i n g  a lc o h o l  b r i n g s  G o d 's  p u n is h m e n t .  Rum! a s k s  S h a m s -  
i  T a b r i z ! ,  t h e  S a q f ,  f o r  d e l i v e r a n c e  f ro m  t h e  w o r l d ' s  d a r k n e s s  a n d  a  
p la c e  a t  h i s  p a r t y  w h e re  S u f i s  a r e  d ru n k  w i t h  e c s t a s y .  T h e re  Sham s, t h e  
P e r f e c t  S a i n t ,  s h in e s  w i t h  t h e  m a t c h le s s  s p le n d o u r  o f  h i s  i n t e l l e c t  a n d  
i n n e r  v i s i o n .
N o te s :
1 -2  T h e  p o e m 's  o p e n in g  m e ss ag e  i s  t h a t  D i v i n e  L o v e  p u r i f i e s  a n d  
v i v i f i e s  t h e  h e a r t ,  r e l e a s i n g  t h e  G o d -g iv e n  s e c r e t s  l a t e n t  w i t h i n  e v e r y  
human h e a r t  a n d  e n a b l in g  i t  t o  " s m e l l  t h e  p e r fu m e  o f  E t e r n i t y " .
l a  s a q f  " S a q f " : s e e  in d e x  an d  g lo s s a r y .  F ro m  t h e  c o n t e x t  i t  seem s
l i k e l y  t h a t  Rum ! i s  u s in g  t h e  e p i t h e t  f o r  a  m ember o f  h i s  c i r c l e .
' u d - i  kh am  " r a w  a lo e s -w o o d "  : a  t y p e  o f  f r a g r a n t  w ood u sed  a s  in c e n s e ,
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"Raw" i m p l i e s  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  m o is t u r e  i n  t h e  w ood ( n o r m a l l y  b o n e - d r y  
when u sed  f o r  b u r n i n g ) , w h ic h  w o u ld  c a u s e  d e n s e r  sm oke. "S m o k in g  o f  t h e  
h e a r t "  i m p l i e s  p a s s io n  a n d  s u f f e r i n g ,  i n  t h i s  c a s e  f o r  God.
4 When t h e  d a r k n e s s  o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  s e l f  d is a p p e a r s ,  t h e  d a z z l i n g  
l i g h t  o f  u n d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  T r u t h  b u r s t s  th r o u g h .
5 H e re  Rum i r h e t o r i c a l l y  a d d re s s e s  h i s  m e ss ag e  t o  an  a s c e t i c ,  c o m p a r in g  
t h e  way o f  z u h d  o r  d e ta c h m e n t  u n f a v o u r a b ly  w i t h  t h a t  o f  lo v e .
5b T he p h r a s in g  o f  t h i s  m i s r a * h a s  a q u a s i - p r o v e r b i a l  to n e  c o m p a r a b le  
t o  t h a t  o f ,  f o r  e x a m p le ,  T  X I ,  6 4 b  an d  67 b .
7 - 1 0  B a y t  7 a n d  t h e  t h r e e  w h ic h  f o l l o w  i t  a p p a r e n t l y  i n v i t e  t h e  s a q f  o f  
b a y t  1 t o  im a g in e  h i m s e l f  u n i t e d  w i t h  God a f t e r  d r i n k i n g  s p i r i t u a l  w in e ,  
and  a c h i e v i n g  s p i r i t u a l  m a t u r i t y .
7a j u f t .  . , t a q  " F r i e n d ,  . .  p o r t i c o "  : t h e r e  i s  a n o t h e r t a j n i s  on t h e s e
w o rd s , w h ic h  a l s o  m ean " p a i r e d "  an d  " s i n g l e " ,  b e lo w  i n  9 b . 
r a v a q - 1  u " h i s  p o r t i c o "  : o r ,  " h is  p u r e  [ w i n e ] " ;  a n o t h e r  pun.
7b cb u  k h a l k h a i l f  b a r a n  s a q f  " y o u  a r e  j u s t  l i k e  an  a n k l e t  on t h a t  s h in "  : 
a pun. T h e  p h r a s e  c a n  a ls o  mean " y o u  a r e  l i k e  an  a n k l e t  on t h a t  
c u p b e a r e r " .
8b  T h is  r e i n f o r c e s  t h e  m essag e  o f  b a y t  2.
9b  j u f t .  . . t a q  " a t  o n e  w i t h .  . . a r c h "  : co m p a re  t h e  w o r d p la y  i n  7a .
1 1 -1 2  A f t e r  a  f l i g h t  o f  im a g in a t io n ,  Rumi h e r e  b r in g s  t h e  p e rs o n  whom h e
i s  a d d r e s s in g  b a c k  t o  t h e  in a d e q u a c y  o f  h i s  p r e s e n t  s t a t e .
13a  y a k f  s b a h f  f c a -m a 'n i  s a d h  "O ne k in g ,  i n  t r u t h  a  h u n d re d "  : S h a m s - i
T a b r i z i  ( s e e  1 5 a ) .  Rum i m eans t h a t  a s  a  " s p i r i t u a l  k i n g " ,  Shams i s  w o r t h  
a h u n d re d  w o r l d l y  m o n a rc h s  b a - m a ' n f  ( " i n  t r u t h " ,  o r  " i n  te r m s  o f  
s p i r i t u a l  v a l u e s " ) .
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14 C o n t in u in g  t h e  a rg u m e n t o f  1 1 - 1 2 .
14a  s h a h - i  i n s  u j a n  " K in g  o f  j i n n  an d  men" : t h i s  t i t l e  w o u ld  n o r m a l l y
p e r t a i n  t o  God, b u t  h e r e  may m ean Sham s, t h e  " k in g "  i n  1 5 a .
17b  y a k t a y i y i , , . d u t a .  , .  y a k t a y f  " o n e n e s s . . , d o u b le d  u p . . . l o n e l i n e s s "  ; t h e
p la y  on w o rd s  i s  c o n t in u e d  w i t h  d u t a  ( " d o u b le " )  i n  1 8 a , C o m p a re  t h e
s i m i l a r  w o r d p la y  i n  T  X X X I I ,  15.
19b i q l i m - i  b i ~ j a y i  " c l i m e  o f  n o w h e re n e s s "  ; t h e  " u n s e e n "  w o r ld  b e h e ld  
by th o s e  g r a n t e d  g n o s is .
2 1 a  a f l a t u n  " P l a t o "  : i n  t h e  I s l a m i c  w o r ld ,  P l a t o  i s  o f t e n  c i t e d  a s  a
c h a m p io n  o f  r a t i o n a l i t y ,
q an u n  " r i g o u r "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " r e g u l a t i o n " .
22  H e r e  t h e  p o e t  d e s c r ib e s  h i m s e l f  a s  h a v in g  b e e n  a  p e r s o n  a s  c o ld  a n d  
h a r d  a s  m a r b le  b e f o r e  h e  m et Shams: u n d o u b te d ly  a c a s e  o f  p o e t i c
e x a g g e r a t io n .
2 3 b  s a w d a - y i  s a f r a y i  " a  wan m a n 's  p a s s io n "  : f o r  t h e  m e a n in g  o f  a
s i m i l a r  t a j n i s ,  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  I I ,  10 a .
2 4  As c a n  b e  s e e n  h e r e ,  Rum i b la m e d  h im s e l f  f o r  t h e  f i n a l  d is a p p e a r a n c e
o f  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i ,  a c c u s in g  h i m s e l f  o f  h a v in g  h a d  i n s u f f i c i e n t
c o m m itm e n t.
25  T h e  p o e t r e c o u n t s  a d rea m . I n  i t ,  Shams c o n s o le s  R u m i, t e l l i n g  h im
t h a t  d e s p i t e  a p p e a r a n c e s  t h e y  a r e  n o t  p a r t e d ,
2 6 - 2 8  T h e  s u b je c t  o f  t h e s e  l i n e s  c a n  o n ly  be S h a m s -i T a b r i z i ,  t h e  m i h t a r
o r  " g r e a t  man" o f  2 5 a .
2 8 b  hama  " a l l "  : F u r u z a n f a r  r e a d s  h a m i  ( p r e s e n t  o r  c o n t in u o u s  v e r b
s u f f i x ,  h e r e  d u p l i c a t i n g  t h a t  i n  m T - k h w a h a d h ) , n o t  fo u n d  i n  o u r  mss.
2 9 -3 1  T h e s e  l i n e s  may be c o n n e c te d  w i t h  t h e  d re a m  m e n t io n e d  i n  2 5 .
6 0 3
3 3  C o n s id e r in g  t h e  v a s t  n u m b e r o f  a l l u s i o n s  t o  d r u n k e n n e s s  i n  R u m i*s  
D i v a n ,  i t  i s  m ost im p o r t a n t  t o  n o t e  t h e  r e s o u n d in g  w a r n in g  g iv e n  h e r e  
t h a t  t h e  d r i n k i n g  o f  a l c o h o l  e n t a i l s  s e v e r e  D i v i n e  p u n is h m e n t .  T h e  
d r u n k e n n e s s  p r a is e d  by Rumi i s  s p i r i t u a l  e c s t a s y ,  f o r  w h ic h  i n t o x i c a t i o n  
i s  a  m e ta p h o r .
3 4 b  b u r h a n f .  , . b u r b a n i  " a r e  p r o o f . . .  w i l l  yo u . . .  d e l i v e r "  : y e t  a n o t h e r
in g e n io u s  t a j n i s .
35  H e re  i t  i s  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i  who i s  a d d re s s e d  as  S a q i ,
3 8 - 4 0  Rum i s in g s  t h e  p r a i s e s  o f  i r r a t i o n a l i t y .
3 9  k l  b a r  m a l i m  s a b l a t - r a  " t h a t  w e may 'm a s s a g e  o u r  m o u s ta c h e s '"  : t h e
e x p r e s s io n  e v i d e n t l y  i n d i c a t e s  d o in g  j u s t i c e  t o  a  b a n q u e t .
41 T h e  p o e t  t u r n s  t o  p r a i s e  o f  s e l f l e s s n e s s  and  s i n c e r e  lo v e .
4 2 - 4 6  Rumi c o n c lu d e s  t h e  T a r j i ‘ b y  e l o q u e n t l y  e x t o l l i n g  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  
Man ( i n s a n - i  k a m i l ) , p e r s o n i f i e d  f o r  h im  by S h a m s -i T a b r i z i .
4 2  T h e  g a w b a r  ( p e a r l ,  o r  e s s e n c e )  o f  4 2 a  i s  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man ( . l n s a n - 1  
k a m i l ) ,  who i s  b eyond  i a z a n  s u - t a r )  e v e n  b i - k h w i s h i  ( s e l f l e s s n e s s ,  o r  
e c s t a s y ) .  B e in g  t h e  t r u e  s e l f  o f  e a c h  i n d i v i d u a l ,  h e  p e r t a i n s  t o  b a q a  
r a t h e r  th a n  t o  f a n a ,
44 b  U n i v e r s a l  Man i s  a s u b t l e  e s s e n c e  (g a w h a n  s e e  4 2 a )  w ho se m a je s t y  
c o u ld  d e s t r o y  e v e n  h a rd  an d  p r e c i o u s  m in e r a l  gem s ( g a w b a r - i  k a n i )  o f  
t h i s  lo w e r  w o r ld .
4 5 b  S in c e  th e  U n iv e r s a l  Man i s  t h e  t r u e  s e l f ,  and  Sham s i s  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  
Man, t o  s e v e r  r e l a t i o n s  w i t h  o n e s e l f  i s  t o  lo s e  c o n n e c t io n  w i t h  o n e 's  
r e a l  s e l f .  Rumi means t h a t  t h i s  i s  w h a t Sham s' s e n e m ie s  h a v e  d o n e . 
C o m p are  T  X V I I I ,  48 .
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4 6 a  t a b n z  " T a b r i z "  : t h e  hom etow n o f  S h a ra s - i  T a b r i z i  -  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on  
T X X I ,  2 3 a .
46b  sh ah ,  . . s h a h x n  " k i n g . . . f a lc o n "  : a  f i n a l  p la y  on  w o rd s .
d a r i n  t a s v h — 1 i n s a n i  " i n  t h i s  hum an g u is e "  : S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i  b e in g  o n e
m a n i f e s t a t i o n  o f  t h e  U n iv e r s a l  Man.
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XXXII
Metre: Hazaj-i mugamman-i akhrab-i makfuf-i mahzuf (as XII, XXVI)
— u u— u u— u u—
Summary:
1 s t  s t a n z a .  Rum i u r g e s  o n e  o f  h i s  c i r c l e  t o  d e v o te  h i m s e l f  s i n c e r e l y  t o  
t h e  m y s t i c a l  P a t h  w h ic h  le a d s  t o  e t e r n a l  jo y .  He p r a i s e s  Sham s, t h e  
SaqX  who d is p e n s e s  t h e  p u r e  s p i r i t u a l  w in e , a n d  e x p r e s s e s  h i s  d e v o t io n .
2 n d  s t a n z a . T h e  U n i v e r s a l  M an i s  g e n e ro u s  i n  n u r t u r i n g  l o v e r s '  s o u ls .  He  
m a n i f e s t s  t h e  L i g h t  o f  G od, I f  p e o p le  u n d e r s to o d  t h i s ,  t h e y  w o u ld  l o v e  
su ch  a  s a i n t  a n d  lo n g  f o r  h i s  com pany. He i s  e v e r  r e a d y  t o  r e c e i v e  th e m .
3 r d  s t a n z a .  Rum i d e fe n d s  Sham s. T h e r e  i s  n o b o d y  s u p e r i o r  t o  h im ; a n y
f a u l t  t h a t  o n e  m ay f i n d  i s  o n e 's  own f a u l t  m i r r o r e d  b y  h im . T h e  w o n d e r
i s  t h a t  men who c l a i m  t o  s e e k  t h e  R e a l i t y  f a i l  t o  r e c o g n iz e ,  o r  s u b m it
t o ,  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man who i s  t h e  g a te w a y  t o  R e a l i t y .
N o te s :
1 -2  Rumi a d d r e s s e s  a n  i n d i v i d u a l ,  p r o b a b ly  a m em ber o f  h i s  c i r c l e ,  i n  
whom he d e t e c t s  a  l a c k  o f  e n th u s ia s m  f o r  t h e  P a th ,  h i s  m in d  b e in g  
e ls e w h e r e .  I n  som e poem s Rum i a d d re s s e s  p e o p le  b y  h o n o r i f i c  t i t l e s  
w h i le  a d m o n is h in g  th e m . S e e , f o r  e x a m p le , g h a z a l  3 1 2 8  <D v i i ,  p. 1 6 ) :
Tu h a r  c h a n d  s a d r i ,  s h a h - i  m a j l i s x  /  z i  h a s t l  n a r a s t i  d a r i n  m a h b i s l .
3 The p o e t 's  a d v i c e  i s  t o  lo o k  f o r  o n e 's  t r u e  ( i . e .  s p i r i t u a l )  o r i g i n s  
and  s t r i v e  t o  r e a l i z e  o n e 's  p o t e n t i a l  i n  p u r s u i t  o f  t h a t  q u e s t .
3b  z i  u s u l a s t  "c o m e s  a b o u t  th r o u g h  t h e  r o o t s "  : F u r u z a n f a r ,  f o l l o w i n g
t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  m s s .,  h a s  z i  v u s u la s t >  "com es f ro m  a t t a i n i n g  t t o  G o d ]" .
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5 a  v i r a n a  b a - c h u g h d a n  b u g u z a r  " l e a v e  t h e  r u i n  t o  t h e  o w ls "  : t h a t  i s ,
" l e t  o t h e r s  s e e k  t h e  t r a n s i e n t  h o p e s  an d  good o f  t h i s  w o r ld " .
8 - 9  T h e  S u f i  r e j e c t s  t h e  w o r l d 's  g r o s s  p le a s u r e s  an d  f a l s e  a m b i t io n s .
9 b  d a b d a b a  va t a n t a n a  " p o w e r f u l  f l u t t e r i n g "  : s p le n d id  o n o m a to p o e ia .  
m u rg h ~ i  h a v a y l  " t h e  f o w ls  o f  th e  a i r "  : a  m e ta p h o r  f o r  t h o s e  w h o se  g o a ls  
a r e  c e l e s t i a l .
10 a  I n  ham b u g u z a s h t  " T h i s  to o  h a s  p a s s e d "  : t h e s e  w o rd s  m a rk  an
im p o r t a n t  t r a n s i t i o n .  B a y t s  1 0 -2 4  a r e  a d d re s s e d  t o  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i ,  "w ho  
c a n n o t b e  b y p a s s e d "  ( n o t e  t h e  w o r d p la y  on g u z a r  and  b u g u z a s h t ) .
1 1 a  T he m i s r a 4 g a in s  p o w e r f r o m  m u l t i p l e  a s s o n a n c e :  
a n  b a d h a - 1i  s h a h a n a - * i  m a rd a n a  b u g a rd a n .
l i b  j a n b a z  " r e c k l e s s "  : b u t  Rumi p r o b a b ly  a ls o  in t e n d s  a p un  g i v i n g  t h e  
s e c o n d  m e a n in g  " o p e n  s o u l" .  A r a t h e r  s i m i l a r  t a j n i s  o c c u r s  i n  T  V, 2 4 b .
14 a  RQml s t a t e s  t h a t  Sham s c la im e d  t h e  r a n k  o f  z a h i d - i  v a q t ,  " t h e  
[ g r e a t e s t ]  a s c e t i c  o f  t h e  a g e " .
14b T he p o e t  a f f i r m s  h i s  f a i t h  i n  S h am s*s  c la im ,  b u t w i t h  a  s t r o n g  n o t e  
o f  p a ra d o x  w h ic h  i n  a n o t h e r  c o n t e x t  c o u ld  b e  r e a d  as  s a rc a s m .
15 Rumi i s  h a p p y  t o  b e  s o l i t a r y  i n  h i s  lo v e  f o r  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i .
15b  d u - t S y l  " u n d e r - r o b e "  ; p la y i n g  on w o rd s  w i t h  y a k t S s t  ( " i s  a l o n e " )  o f  
15 a . C o m p are  T  X X X I,  17b.
17a  i s m  u musammS "n am e a n d  nam ed" : t h a t  i s ,  " a l l  e x i s t e n t  t h in g s "
(n am e d ) an d  t h e  a r c h e t y p e s  w hence t h e y  o r i g i n a t e  (n a m e )" .  B o th  a r e  
s u s t a in e d  by N u r - i  M uham m adI , t h e  L ig h t  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man. C f .  R. A. 
N ic h o ls o n ,  S t u d i e s  i n  I s l a m i c  m y s t i c i s m ,  p. 9 3 , on t h i s  a s p e c t  o f  t h e  
m e ta p h y s ic s  o f  a l - J I H .  T h e  a b o v e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  r e l a t e s  t h i s  m i s r a 4 t o  
t h e  p o in t  made i n  3b  a b o v e . T he sam e id e a  i s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  s i m i l a r  
f a s h io n  i n  D i v a n  i ,  p. 9 8 , g h a z a l  98 , b a y t  1101 ( a l s o  m is q u o te d  b y  
A f l i k I ;  s e e  F* s  n o t e  a t  lo c .  c i t . ) :
A y  a z  n a z a r a t  m a s t  s h u d h a  i s m  u musammA 
a y  y u s u f - i  J a n  g a s h t a  z i  l a b h S t  s h a k a r k h S .
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1 8 a  I n  q i s s a  k i  g a v  Smadh  u k h a r  r a f t  " t h i s  c o c k  a n d  b u l l  s t o r y "  : 
l i t e r a l l y ,  " t h i s  s t o r y ,  t h a t  t h e  b u l l  cam e a n d  t h e  d o n k e y  w e n t" .
1 9 b  V am lq  u * A z r &  " V a m iq s  an d  * A z r a s "  : t h e  l o v e r s  w hose s t o r y  i s
r e c o u n t e d  i n  t h e  ro m a n c e  VSmiq u * A z r 5 i  t h e  b e s t -k n o w n  v e r s io n  i n
P e r s i a n  i s  b y  ‘ U n s u r l ,
2 0 a  j u - y i  may u s h i r  " s t r e a m s  o f  w in e  a n d  m i lk "  : a n  a l l u s i o n  t o  s t r e a m s
i n  P a r a d i s e  -  s e e  K o ra n  L X V I I ,  15.
2 0 b  j a n n a t - i  f i r d a w s i  " y o u  a r e  G a rd e n  o f  P a r a d is e "  : K o ra n  X V I I I ,  1 0 7 . 
s i d r a - ' i  k h a z r a  " g r e e n  L o t e - T r e e "  : s e e  in d e x  and  g lo s s a r y .
2 2  ROmI now  a d d r e s s e s  S h a m s -i T a b r i z !  a s  S a q f .
2 9 a  On t h e  m e a n in g  o f  s c r a t c h in g  t h e  h e a d , s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  XXX, 2 7 b .
3 0 - 3 1  Rum i h e r e  s p e a k s  o f  h i s  s t a t e  o f  i n f a t u a t i o n  w i t h  Shams: b e in g
i n s p i r e d  b y  H e a v e n  a b o v e , i t  c a n n o t  b u t  b e  b le s s e d .
3 2  T h e  b a n d  l i n e  in t r o d u c e s  t h e  th e m e  o f  t h e  p o e m 's  f i n a l  s t a n z a :  how
p e o p le  f a i l  t o  r e a l i z e  S h a m s -i T a b r i z ! ' s  g r e a t n e s s .  Rumi c h a l le n g e s
t h o s e  who o p p o s e  Shams t o  go a n d  m e et h im . C o m p are  T  X X IV , 3 0 - 3 4 .
3 3 - 3 4  T h e  p o e t  d e c la r e s  Shams t o  b e  t h e  g r e a t e s t  o f  s a i n t s .  T h o s e  
d e f e c t s  w h ic h  t h e y  c la im  t o  f i n d  i n  h im  a r e  r e a l l y  t h e i r  own f a u l t s ,  
r e f l e c t e d  i n  h im  a s  i n  a  m i r r o r .  C f .  t h e  n o t e  on T  I V ,  3 1 a .
3 5 - 4 2  Rum i r e p r im a n d s  S h a m s 's  a d v e r s a r i e s  an d  u rg e s  th e m  t o  r e a l i z e  t h e  
t e r r i b l e  e r r o r  t h e y  h a v e  made.
4 0 - 4 2  B e c a u s e  o f  t h e i r  e n v y  an d  i l l - w i l l ,  t h e  e n e m ie s  o f  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i  
f a i l  t o  s e e  t h a t  t h e y  a l r e a d y  h a v e  a l l  t h a t  t h e y  n e e d .
42  RQml e n d s  on a  n o t e  o f  w o n d e r in g  r e p r o a c h ,  r e i n f o r c e d  by a t h r e e f o l d  
r e p e t i t i o n  o f  * a j a b  ( " w o n d e r " ) ;  t h e  a n t i t h e s i s  o f  shSh,  " k in g s " ,  a n d  
g a d h S , " b e g g a r s "  h a r k s  b ack  t o  t h e  s h S h a n s h A h  u b a g l a r b a g  o f  la .
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XXXIII
M e t r e ;  H a z a j - i  m u s a d d a s - i  m a h z u f  ( a s  X X X IV , XXXV, X X X V I)  
u u  u —
Sum m ary:
1 s t  s t a n z a .  Rumi b id s  h is  f o l l o w e r s  f o r s a k e  e v i l  t h o u g h t s  a n d  d e e d s  a n d  
r e s i s t  t h e  e n t ic e m e n t s  o f  t h i s  w o r ld ,  s e e k in g  t h e  E t e r n a l  T r u t h  w i t h  
s in g le - m in d e d  d e v o t io n .  I f  t h e y  a r e  m eek and  p a t i e n t ,  God w i l l  p r o v id e  
f o r  th e m  an d  b e a r  th e m  a l o f t  t o  H e a v e n  a s  m o te s  r i s e  t o w a r d s  t h e  su n .
2 n d  s t a n z a . Rum i s e e k s  t h e  a i d  o f  Sham s, t h e  P e r f e c t  M an, i n  i l l u m i n i n g  
t h e  h e a r t .  A l l  a r e  i n  n e e d  o f  h im . T h e  s p i r i t u a l  t r a v e l l e r  m ust be
p e r s i s t e n t ,  k e e p in g  t o  h i s  own c o n c e r n s  a n d  lo o k i n g  f o r  t h e  h e lp  t h a t  
com es f ro m  God.
3 r d  s t a n z a .  T h e  p o e t  d e s c r ib e s  t h e  S a q T t S h a m s -i T a b r i z i ,  who t e n d s  
t h e  g a r d e n  o f  e s o t e r i c  m e a n in g s . He d e l i n e a t e s  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  t h e  
s p i r i t u a l  w in e  g iv e n  o u t  by t h e  S a q f ,  w h ic h  b r in g s  b le s s e d  l i f e  t o  t h e  
h e a r t .
N o te s :
l a - b  n a m a n i .  . . n a m a n i  " b e  l e f t .  . .  r e m a in "  : t h i s  w o rd  c o n s t i t u t e s  t h e
r a d i f  o r  r e f r a i n  o f  t h e  p o e m 's  o p e n in g  s t a n z a ;  i n  s e v e r a l  b a y t s  t h e  p o e t  
u s e s  t h e  e x p r e s s io n  a z  C c h i z X l  mandan,  " t o  la c k ,  o r  f a l l  t o  a c h ie v e ,  
[ s o m e t h in g ] " .  T h is  r a n g e  o f  m e a n in g s  e n a b le s  Rum i t o  w a rn  b o th  
e l o q u e n t l y  a n d  r e p e a t e d l y  t h a t  t h o s e  who d is o b e y  God w i l l  u l t i m a t e l y  
s u f f e r  l o n e l i n e s s ,  lo s s ,  a n d  f a i l u r e .
2b  'a j r r a  " v i r g i n "  : a ls o  t h e  nam e o f  t h e  h e r o in e  o f  t h e  P e r s ia n  ro m a n c e  
o f  V ara iq  a n d  'A g r a .  S e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  X X X I I ,  19b.
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3 a  d a r  d u z  " F i x "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " s e w  o n "; ms, N h a s  b a r  duz,  a v o i d in g  t h e  
r e p e t i t i o n  o f  d a r .
4b d l l b a r ~ i  z l b a  " l o v e l y  S w e e t h e a r t "  t i n  t h i s  i n s t a n c e  t h e  e p i t h e r  
r e f e r s  t o  God H im s e l f .
6 a - b  m a w la .  . ,  m a w la n a  " p r o t 6 g 6 .  . . o u r  D i v i n e  M a s te r "  : p l a y i n g  on tw o
w o rd s  w i t h  r e l a t e d  b u t  o p p o s i t e  m e a n in g s , A m a w ld  c a n  m ean e i t h e r  a  
p e rs o n  who r e c e i v e s  p r o t e c t i o n ,  o r  o n e  who g iv e s  i t .  M a w la n a  l a t e r  -  i n  
t h e  w o rk  o f  h i s  s o n  S u l t a n  V a la d ,  f o r  e x a m p le  -  b ecam e (a n d  r e m a in s )  an  
e p i t h e t  o f  Rumi h im s e l f ;  b u t  i t  w o u ld  be a n a c h r o n i s t i c  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  
w o rd  so  h e r e .
7a  ham chu  z a r  " y e l lo w "  : l i t e r a l l y  " l i k e  g o ld " ;  b u t  t h e  m e a n in g  i s  " s a d ,
a n x io u s " ,  r e l a t e d  t o  s a f r a , " b i l e " .  S e e  n o t e  on T  I I ,  10a; c f .  I l l ,  2 2 b .
s im  "m o n ey" : l i t e r a l l y ,  " s i l v e r " ,  t o  m a tc h  w i t h  z a r  ( " g o l d " )  h e r e  an d
s im  i n  t h e  n e x t  h a l f - l i n e ,
7b s im ,  . . s im a  " s i l v e r .  . .  e n c h a n tm e n t"  : t h e  t a j n i s  r e i n f o r c e s  t h e  p o e t 's
a rg u m e n t. As o f t e n  e ls e w h e r e ,  t h e  p o e t u s e s  I n  ( " t h i s " )  t o  r e f e r  t o  
w o r ld l y  t h in g s ,  t h o s e  c l o s e  t o  h a n d  ( c f .  A r a b ic  d u n y a ) ,  an  ( " t h a t " )  f o r  
th o s e  o f  t h e  w o r ld  a b o v e  ( c f .  A r a b ic  a k b i r a ) .
11 H e re  Rumi c o n t r a s t s  t h e  h u m b le  m o te s  o f  d u s t  ( z a r r a ) ,  w h ic h  r i s e
to w a r d s  t h e  su n , w i t h  t h e  h e a v y  e a r t h  < k h a k ) w h ic h  i s  t r o d d e n  u n d e r f o o t .
12b m a b -1  b l - h a m t a  " m a t c h le s s  M oon" : a s  i n  4 b , 6b  a n d  9 b , Rural r e f e r s  
t o  God by a p o e t i c a l  e p i t h e t .
13b ' u r v a t  a l - v u g q d  " t h e  m o s t  f i r m  h a n d l e f * : i . e .  s t r o n g  f a i t h  i n ,  an d
s u b m is s io n  t o ,  t h e  One God, T h e  t e r m  i s  d e r iv e d  f r o m  K o ra n  I I ,  2 5 6  an d  
X X X I, 2 2 .
14b T h is  m i s r a * h a s  t h e  f l a v o u r  o f  a  p r o v e r b .  C o m p are  2 1 b  b e lo w ; a ls o ,  
f o r  e x a m p le , T  XL, 2 4 b .
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15-23 In the first half of the second stanza, Rum! addresses Shams-i
Tabrlzl. As so often, this change comes unannounced.
16a  a l - p a m d a t  P r a i s e  b e ' f o r  y o u "  i m e a n in g  t h a t  ROm! a n d  h i s  f r i e n d s  
s a y  f o r  S h a m s -i T a b r i z !  e i t h e r  a l - h a m d u  l i - l l a h  <HP r a i s e  b e  t o  G o d " ) o r  
a l - F a t i f y a  ( a l s o  kn o w n  a s  S u r a t  a l - H a m d ) ,  w h ic h  i s  t h e  o p e n in g  S u r a  o f  
t h e  K o ra n .
16b T h is  p h r a s e  a n d  S u r a  a r e  h e l d  t o  p r o t e c t  th o s e  who r e c i t e  th em .
1 7 -2 0  H e re  Rum! d e s c r i b e s  t h e  r f i l e  o f  t h e  U n iv e r s a l  Man i i n s a n - i  k a m i D  
a s  i n t e r m e d i a r y  b e tw e e n  H e a v e n  a n d  E a r t h ,  i l l u m i n a t i n g  an d  i n s p i r i n g  
e v e r y  human s o u l .
2 1 b  A n o th e r  p r o v e r b i a l  s a y in g .  I t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t h a t  Rum! i s  p r e p a r e d  
t o  c i t e  a  s a y in g  w h ic h  e v in c e s  a  to w n s m a n 's  d is d a in  f o r  t h e  p e a s a n t  o r  
y o k e l .
2 3 a  ch u  g a r r a t  " l i k e  m o te s  o f  d u s t "  ; r e p e a t i n g  a  m o t i f  f r o m  11 a  a b o v e .
2 4 - 2 7  Rum! h e r e  r e v e r t s  t o  a d d r e s s in g  and  c o u n s e l l i n g  h i s  a u d ie n c e .
2 4 b  H a t i m  " l la t im "  : t h e  n o b le  A r a b  H a t i m - i  T a 1 1; s e e  i n d e x - g l o s s a r y .
2 5 a  T h is  p r o v e r b i a l  s a y in g  m ean s "D o  n o t  s e e k  a n y t h in g  b e y o n d  w h a t
p r o p e r ly  p e r t a i n s  t o  y o u " . E q u i v a le n t s  a r e  fo u n d  i n  H a f i z ,  ' A t t a r ,  a n d
o t h e r  c l a s s i c a l  w r i t e r s ;  s e e  L . P. E l w e l l - S u t t o n ,  P e r s i a n  p r o v e r b s t 
Lon d on  1 9 5 4 , p. 2 1 . C o m p are  t h i s  T u r k i c  p r o v e r b ,  f ro m  t h e  D iw a n  l u g b a t  
a t - T u r k  o f  Mahmud a l - K a s h g h a r !  <ed . B. A t a la y ,  i i ,  p. 1 3 7 ) ;  " y o g u r lc a n d a  
a r t u l f  a z a k  k d s U l s e  U § l y i i r t "A  f o o t  g e t s  c o ld  i f  s t r e t c h e d  b e y o n d  t h e  
q u i l t " .  C o m p a ra b le  a l s o  i s  t h e  p u r p o r t  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t f a d f t h t r e l a t e d  
b y  a t - T i r m i d h !  on  t h e  a u t h o r i t y  o f  Abu H u ra y r a ;  M in  h u s n  I s l a m  a l - m a r *  
t a r k u b  mS I S  y a ' n i h  ( " P a r t  o f  t h e  g o o d n e s s  o f  a  m a n 's  I s l a m  c o n s i s t s  i n  
h i s  l e a v i n g  a lo n e  t h a t  w h ic h  d o e s  n o t  c o n c e rn  h im " ) .
2 5 b  k i s S y i  " K is S *  I "  : o f  t h e  s e v e r a l  w e l l-k n o w n  men o f  t h a t  name, i t  i s
m ost l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  p o e t  h a d  i n  m in d  ‘ A l l  ib n  Ham za a l - K i s f i ’ l  (d . ca .
1 8 9 /8 0 5 ) ,  fa m e d  a s  a n  a u t h o r i t y  on  p h i l o l o g y  an d  K o ra n  r e a d in g .
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15-23 In the first half of the second stanza, Ruki addresses Shams-i
TabrizI, As so often, this change comes unannounced.
16 a  a l - h a m d a t  " ' P r a i s e  be* f o r  yo u " : m e a n in g  t h a t  R tim i a n d  h i s  f r i e n d s  
s a y  f o r  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z !  e i t h e r  a l - l i a m d u  l i - U S h  ( " P r a i s e  b e  t o  G o d " ) o r  
a l - F S t i l j a  ( a l s o  kn o w n  a s  S u r a t  a l - H a m d ) , w h ic h  i s  t h e  o p e n in g  S O ra  o f  
t h e  K o ra n .
16 b  T h is  p h r a s e  a n d  S Q ra  a r e  h e l d  t o  p r o t e c t  th o s e  w ho r e c i t e  th e m .
1 7 -2 0  H e r e  Rum ! d e s c r i b e s  t h e  r d l e  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  M an ( I n s a n - i  k S m i l > 
a s  i n t e r m e d i a r y  b e tw e e n  H e a v e n  and  E a r t h ,  i l l u m i n a t i n g  an d  i n s p i r i n g  
e v e r y  hum an s o u l .
2 1 b  A n o th e r  p r o v e r b i a l  s a y in g .  I t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t h a t  RQmi i s  p r e p a r e d  
t o  c i t e  a  s a y in g  w h ic h  e v in c e s  a  to w n s m a n 's  d i s d a i n  f o r  t h e  p e a s a n t  o r  
y o k e l .
2 3 a  ch u  z . o r r S t  " l i k e  m o te s  o f  d u s t"  ; r e p e a t i n g  a  m o t i f  f r o m  1 1 a  a b o v e .
2 4 - 2 7  RQmi h e r e  r e v e r t s  t o  a d d r e s s in g  an d  c o u n s e l l i n g  h i s  a u d ie n c e .
2 4 b  l i a t i m  " H a t im "  : t h e  n o b le  B e d o u in  H f i t i m - i  *5 s e e  in d e x - g l o s s a r y .
2 5 a  T h e  m e a n in g  o f  t h i s  p r o v e r b i a l  e x p r e s s io n  i s  "D o  n o t  s e e k , o r
c o n c e rn  y o u r s e l f  w i t h ,  a n y t h i n g  b eyo n d  w h a t p r o p e r l y  p e r t a i n s  t o  y o u " .
C o m p are  t h i s  T u r k i c  p r o v e r b ,  f ro m  t h e  D iw a n  l u g h S t  a t - T u r k  o f  MahmGd a l -  
K a s h g h a r l  (e d . B. A t a l a y ,  i i ,  p. 1 3 7 ) ;  " y o g u r k a n d a  a r t u k  a z a k  k & s i i l s e  
U f l y i l r ,  "A  f o o t  g e t s  c o ld  i f  s t r e t c h e d  b e y o n d  t h e  q u i l t " .  C o m p a ra b le  
a l s o  i s  t h e  p u r p o r t  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  H a d i t h t r e l a t e d  by a t - T i r m i d h l  on  
t h e  a u t h o r i t y  o f  AbG H u r a y r a :  M in  h u s n  i s l S m  a l - m a r 1 t a r k u h  mS I S  y a ' n l h  
( " P a r t  o f  t h e  g o o d n e s s  o f  a  m a n 's  I s l a m  c o n s i s t s  i n  h i s  l e a v i n g  a lo n e  
t h a t  w h ic h  d o e s  n o t  c o n c e r n  h im " ) .
2 5 b  k i s S y S  " K i s a ’ I "  *, o f  t h e  s e v e r a l  w e l l - k n o w n  men o f  t h a t  nam e, i t  i s
m ost l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  p o e t  h ad  i n  m in d  ‘ A l l  ib n  H am za a l - K is A *  i  (d . ca .
1 8 9 /8 0 5 ) ,  fa m e d  a s  a n  a u t h o r i t y  on p h i l o l o g y  a n d  K o ra n  r e a d in g .
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2 6 a  m a r . . . m S -r f i  " a  s e r p e n t . . .  t o  u s "  : a  t a j n X s .
y a r  " f r i e n d "  : o r  " h e l p e r " ;  s e e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  h a l f - l i n e .
2 6 b  " y o u  a r e  t h e  Rod" : t h e  s t a f f  o f  M o ses h e lp e d  G o d 's  c a u s e ,
b u t b ecam e a  s e r p e n t  w h ic h  d e v o u re d  t h e  s n a k e - l i k e  a p p a r i t i o n s  c o n ju r e d  
up b y  P h a r a o h 's  s o r c e r e r s .  S e e  t h e  n o t e  on  T X I ,  7 3 .
2 7 a  T h is  e c h o e s  t h e  m essag e  o f  13b , a g a in  i n  t h e  s t a n z a ' s  p e n u l t i m a t e  
l i n e .
2 8 a  L i t e r a l l y ,  "W e h a v e  p o s te d  a  l o o k - o u t  f o r  t h e  t h i r d  t a r j X
2 8 b  r u j u 4 " r e t u r n i n g "  : p l a y i n g  on w o rd s  w i t h  t a r j X *  i n  2 8 a .
y S r  " o u r  F r ie n d "  : S h a ra s - i T a b r i z I ,  f o r  w h o se  r e t u r n  t h e  p o e t  h a s
a p p e a le d  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  s t a n z a .
2 9 - 3 4  T h e s e  l i n e s  a r e  a d d r e s s e d  t o  Shams a s  U n i v e r s a l  Man < i n s S n ~ i  
k a m l l ) .
2 9 b  nadXmX  " y o u  a r e  i t s  b o o n -c o m p a n io n "  : t h a t  i s ,  " y o u  c a n  b e  c o u n te d  
upon t o  s u s t a i n  t h e  l o n e l y  s o u l" .  T h e  w o rd  a p p e a r s  a g a in  a s  n a d S a S  i n  
4 0 a .
31 T h e  e s s e n t i a l  b e in g  o f  t h e  i n s 5 n - i  k a m i l  i s  im p e r i s h a b l e .
3 1 a  k h u b a n  " t h i s  w o r l d 's  f a i r  o n e s "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " t h e  f a i r  o n e s " .
3 2 - 4 1  I n  t h i s  t e n - l i n e  p a s s a g e , p a r t  o r  a l l  o f  e v e r y  b a y t  ( i n d i c a t e d  i n  
o u r  t r a n s l a t i o n  b y  t h e  u s e  o f  i t a l i c s )  i s  i n  A r a b ic .  T h e  D i v a n  c o n t a i n s  
n u m e ro u s  g h a z a ls  e n t i r e l y  i n  A r a b ic ,  a n d  i t  i s  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  Rum I a l s o  
e n jo y e d  c o m p o s in g  m a c a r o n ic  v e r s e  i n c o r p o r a t i n g  l i n e s ,  p h r a s e s  o r  w o rd s  
i n  A r a b ic ,  T u r k i s h  o r  G re e k .
3 3 a  s u b a y l X  d X g a r X  " a n o t h e r  C a n o p u s " : m e a n in g  " a n o t h e r  b r i l l i a n t  s t a r " ;  
s e e  i n d e x - g l o s s a r y .
3 3 b  C e r t a i n  s t a r s  w e re  b e l i e v e d  t o  e x e r t  s p i r i t u a l ,  p s y c h ic  o r  p h y s i c a l  
i n f l u e n c e  upo n  s u b lu n a r  e n t i t i e s .
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36 b  s h a r S b u k  " t h y  w in e "  : p e r h a p s  t h e  w in e  f u r n i s h e d  b y  t h e  s S q f  o r
c u p b e a r e r  ( s e e  3 5 a ) ,  m e a n in g  S h a m s -i T a b r i z !  a s  " U n i v e r s a l  M a n " , C o m p a re  
b a y t  2 0  a b o v e .
3 7 a  fyayS t  " l i f e "  : F u r Q z a n f a r  f o l l o w s  ms. D w h ic h  r e a d s  fyabSb  " b u b b le s " .
3 9  T h e  " w in e "  o f  s p i r i t u a l  i n s p i r a t i o n  t u r n s  a  c o n s t r i c t e d  h e a r t  i n t o  a  
s p a c io u s ,  v e r d a n t  p la in :  t h a t  i s  t o  s a y , i t  o p e n s  u p  n ew  a n d  u n l i m i t e d  
v i s t a s  o f  d e l i g h t  a n d  c o n t e m p la t io n .
3 9 b  T h e  A r a b ic  l e t t e r  mlm  c o n t a in s  a  v e r y  s m a l l  h o l lo w ,  th u s :  ^  .
4 1 a  y u s q a w n a  r a h X q a n  " T h e y  a r e  p o u re d  a  w in e  e x q u i s i t e "  : a  p a r a p h r a s e  
o f  K o ra n  L X X X I1 I ,  2 5 , c o n c e r n in g  t h e  b le s s e d  i n  P a r a d i s e .  T h e  f u l l  S y a  
r e a d s  y u s q a w n a  m in  r a h X q i n  m a k h tu m  " T h e y  a r e  g iv e n  t o  d r i n k  o f  a n  
e x q u i s i t e  w in e ,  s e a le d " .  R u m l's  i m p l i c i t  m e s s a g e  i s  t h a t  t h e  " w in e "  
t a s t e d  b y  t h e  S u f i s  i n  t h e i r  e a r t h l y  l i v e s  n o t  o n l y  i s  a  f o r e t a s t e  o f  
t h e  w in e  o f  P a r a d is e  b u t a ls o  p a r t a k e s ,  b y  v i r t u e  o f  i t s  s u b t l e  n a t u r e ,  
o f  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  P a r a d is e .
n u s h  m X -k u n  " K e e p  d r i n k in g "  : t h e  p h r a s e  may a l s o  b e  r e a d  w i t h  a
d i f f e r e n t  v o c a l i z a t i o n  a s  n u s h - i  m ay ku n ,  " D r in k  w in e " .
4 1 b  ' t - t a f y a d d u § .  " t h o s e  who a r e  c o n t e n t  w i t h  t a l k "  : m o re  l i t e r a l l y ,
" t h e  p o s s e s s o r  o f  d is c u s s io n " .
k a lX m X  " l i s t e n e r "  : l i t e r a l l y  "m y i n t e r l o c u t o r " .
42  T h e  poem  c o n c lu d e s ,  as  d id  t h e  s e c o n d  s t a n z a ,  w i t h  an  e x p r e s s io n  o f  
J a l S l  a d - D I n 's  lo n g in g  t o  s e e  S h a m s -i  T a b r i z I ,
4 2 a  a f t a b  am adh g h u la m a s h  " t h e  s u n  i s  b u t a  s e r v a n t "  : a n o t h e r  o f  t h e
p o e t 's  in n u m e r a b le  a l l u s i o n s  t o  t h e  m e a n in g  o f  S h a m s 's  nam e ( s e e  t h e  
n o t e  o n  T  I ,  1 3 a ) .
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XXXIV
M e tr e :  H a z a j - i  m u s a d d a s - i  m a b g u f  ( a s  X X X I I I ,  XXXV, X X X V I)  
u  u  u—
Summary:
1 s t  s t a n z a . W i t h in  t h e  h e a r t s  o f  t h o s e  who t u r n  a w a y  f r o m  w o r ld l y  l i f e ,  
t h e r e  " u n f o ld s "  an  i n n e r  w o r ld .  T h e  o n ly  r e a l  j o u r n e y  man c a n  m ake i s  
t h i s  c h a n g e  o f  s t a t e ;  t o  e n t e r  t h e  s p i r i t u a l  w o r ld  w i t h i n  h im . T h a t  
w o r ld ,  m a g ic a l  an d  im p e r is h a b le ,  i s  a  f o r e t a s t e  o f  P a r a d is e .
2 n d  s t a n z a .  God m a n i f e s t s  H im s e l f  i n  m u l t i p l e  fo rm s , e a c h  b e in g  
p o t e n t i a l l y  a d o o r  t o  g n o s is  f o r  t h o s e  s e e k in g  H im . S t i l l ,  H is  a l l -  
t r a n s c e n d in g  M ig h t  and  G lo r y  dem and t h a t  He b e  s h ro u d e d  i n  c o u n t le s s  
v e i l s  o f  m y s te r y .
N o te s :
1 R u m l's  " w o r ld  w i t h i n  a  w o r ld "  h a s  tw o  p o s s i b l e  c o n n o t a t io n s :  e i t h e r
t h e  S u f i s '  r e a lm  o f  m y s t i c a l  e x p e r i e n c e  o r ,  m o re  s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  t h e  
a u t h o r 's  own e x p e r ie n c e  o f  p r o fo u n d  a f f i n i t y  an d  e c s t a s y  r e s u l t i n g  f r o m  
h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  o f  m u tu a l  m a s t e r y  an d  d i s c l p l e s h i p  w i t h  S h a m s - i  
T a b r i z I .
3 a  a f s a n a - g u y a n  " s t o r y - t e l l e r s "  : t h i s  e x p r e s s io n  i s  p r o b a b ly  t o  b e
u n d e r s to o d  i n  an u n f a v o u r a b le  s e n s e , a f s a n a  g e n e r a l l y  h a v in g  f o r  R um i 
t h e  c o n n o t a t io n  o f  v a n i t y .  I f  s o , Rum i m eans t h a t  h i s  m a g ic a l  i n n e r  
w o r ld  ( o r  t h a t  o f  S u f is  i n  g e n e r a l  -  s e e  b a y t  1 )  i s  p r o t e c t e d  by p e o p le  
w hose f a l s e  t a l e s  r e p e l  t h o s e  who m ig h t  o t h e r w is e  h a v e  w is h e d  t o  j o i n  
h i s  c i r c l e .
3 b  a s h * a r - k h w a n i  " p o e t r y - r e a d i n g "  : o r  p o s s i b l y  " c o m p o s i t io n  o f  v e r s e " .
Rumi i m p l i e s  t h a t  th o s e  who a r e  s t r a n g e r s  t o  h i s  m y s t i c a l  w o r ld  w i l l  n o t  
u n d e r s ta n d  h i s  p o e t r y ,  w h ic h  s p r i n g s  f r o m  an d  i s  p a r t  o f  t h a t  w o r ld .
6 1 5
4a chughd "owl" : traditionally a bird of ill omen in the Middle East.
5 a  b a r a f t a n  ch u n  b u v a d h  "W h a t i s  i t ,  t o  go t h e r e ? "  : o r ,  " O f  w h a t d o e s
t r a v e l l i n g  c o n s is t ? " .  I n  5 b  t h e  p o e t  s u g g e s ts  t h a t  t r u e  t r a v e l l i n g  i s  
in w a r d ,  n o t  o u tw a rd : t h a t  i s  t o  s a y , i t  m eans a  c h a n g e  o f  s t a t e ,  n o t  o f  
l o c a t i o n .  C o m p are  t h i s  L a t i n  d ic t u m  f ro m  H o ra c e , E p i s t o l a e  I .  11 :
C a e lu m , non anim um  m u ta n t  q u l  t r a n s  m a re  c u r r u n t  < " T h e y  t h a t  ru n  a c r o s s  
t h e  s e a  c h a n g e  s e t t i n g ,  n o t  m e n t a l i t y " ) .
6 - 7  Rumi u ses  tw o  t e l l i n g  im a g e s  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  p o i n t  m ade i n  5.
6 a  p a  b a r  j a y  mSnda " r o o t e d  t o  o n e  s p o t"  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " w i t h  i t s  f o o t
C s tu c k ]  i n  Cone] p la c e " .
9 a  a z  " w i t h "  : l i t e r a l l y  " f r o m " ,  T h e  r e a d in g  a p p e a r s  s u s p i c i o u s  s in c e  i t  
d o e s  n o t  s c a n  (a s  ba, f o r  e x a m p le ,  w o u ld )  b u t th e  mss. g i v e  no v a r i a n t .
10b  T h is  m i s r a ' may s i g n i f y  t h a t  h i s  s p i r i t u a l  lo v e  h a s  c r e a t e d  f o r  t h e  
p o e t  a "H e a v e n  on  E a r t h "  ( k h a k ) \  o r  e l s e  t h a t  f o r  h im  P a r a d is e  seem s t o  
h a v e  s p ru n g  fro m  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  Sham s, an  e a r t h l y  man ( k h a k ) .
11 Rumi s p e a k s  o f  t h e  " r e s u r r e c t i o n "  o f  t h e  " d e a d "  o r  lu k e w a rm  human  
s o u l  th ro u g h  s p i r i t u a l  i n s p i r a t i o n .
1 1 a  y u k h r i j  h a y y a  m in  m a y y i t  "H e  r a l s e t h  q u ic k  f ro m  d e a d "  : t h e  p o e t  h a s  
a d a p te d  t h e  w o r d in g  o f  t h e  K o r a n ic  p h r a s e  ( V I ,  9 5 ; X, 31 ; XXX, 1 9 )  
y u k h r i j  a l - f y a y y  m in  a l - m a y y i t , " H e  r a i s e t h  t h e  q u ic k  f r o m  t h e  d e a d " .
12 a  q a t r a - ' i  a b  " a  m e re  d r o p  o f  f l u i d "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " a  d ro p  o f  w a t e r " ,  
F o r  t h e  same id e a  c o m p a re , f o r  e x a m p le , K o ra n  X X I I I ,  1 2 -1 4 ;  X X X V I, 77 ;  
LXXV, 37; L X X V I, 2; L X X X V I, 5 - 7 .
12b  q u b a d h i " a  Q ub ad " : t h a t  i s ,  a  m o n arc h . S ee  t h e  n o t e  on K a y q u b a d h  a t  
T  V I I ,  26b .
r u s t a m f  " a  R u stam " : t h a t  i s ,  a  c h a m p io n  w a r r i o r .  R u s ta m  i s  t h e  g r e a t e s t  
h e r o  o f  t h e  S hahnam a, t h e  I r a n i a n  n a t i o n a l  e p ic  c h a m p io n  s e t  down i n  
d e f i n i t i v e  fo rm  by t h e  p o e t  F i r d a w s l .  C f .  T X X IX , 3 a .
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1 3 a  n a d ld h a m  MI  h a v e  n o t  s e e n "  : e x p r e s s in g  w o n d e r, a s  I n  X X I I I ,  i a .  
a z  b a d h - i  k b a y a l i  " f r o m  t h e  v o id  o f  im a g in a t io n "  ; p r o b a b ly  m e a n in g ,  
" f r o m  w i t h i n  t h e  co sm os, w h ic h  u l t i m a t e l y  i s  a  m e re  i l l u s i o n " .  
A l t e r n a t i v e l y ,  t h e  p h r a s e  may m ean t h a t  t h e  i n n e r  p a r a d i s e  d e s c r ib e d  i n  
t h i s  poem i s  t h e  p r o d u c t  o f  im a g i n a t io n  i n  t h e  p o s i t i v e  s e n s e  o f  
C r e a t i v e  I m a g in a t io n ,  t h e  p r o c e s s  w h e re b y  t h e  p o w e r o f  h im m a t  o r  
s p i r i t u a l  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  p ro d u c e s  t h e  d e s i r e d  e f f e c t  i n  t h e  w o r ld  o f  
p henom ena . On t h i s  s u b je c t  s e e  H. C o r b in ,  C r e a t i v e  I m a g i n a t io n  i n  t h e  
S u f is m  o f  I  bn  'A r a b f ,  P a r t  IV :  T h e o p h a n ic  Im a g i n a t io n  an d  C r e a t i v i t y  o f  
t h e  H e a r t  (p p . 2 1 6 - 2 4 5 ) .
15 d u r r l  " P e a r l "  : i n  t h i s  a n d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  b a y t t R um i a d d r e s s e s  S h a m s -  
i  T a b r i z ! .  T h e r e  i s  no  m eans o f  k n o w in g  w h e th e r  t h e  poem  o r i g i n a l l y  
c o n t a in e d  tw o  o r  m o re  c o m p le te  s t a n z a s ;  t h e  poem e n d s  w i t h  b a y t  16 i n  
a l l  f i v e  o f  t h e  mss. c o n s u l t e d .
16b  Two mss. , Kd an d  D, h a v e  j a f a  a n d a r  j a f a  a n d a r  j a f a y i ,  " Y o u  a r e  
c r u e l t y  i n  c r u e l t y  i n  c r u e l t y " .  T h is  w o u ld  mean t h a t  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i ' s  
a b i l i t y  t o  c o m m u n ic a te  m y s t i c a l  k n o w le d g e  <b a y t  1 5 )  was b e l i e d  o r  
c o n c e a le d  by h i s  h a r s h  b e h a v io u r  ( j a f a i  b a y t  1 6 ) .  T h i s  i s  a n  a c c e p t a b l e  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  b u t t h e  p r e p o n d e r a n c e  o f  mss, f a v o u r s  t h e  o t h e r  r e a d in g .
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XXXV
M e tr e :  H a z a j - i  m u s a d d a s ~ i m afyzuf (a s  X X X I I I ,  X X X IV , X X X V I )  
u u  u —
Summary:
1 s t  s t a n z a , S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i ,  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man, i s  a  m a n i f e s t a t i o n  o f  
D i v i n e  B o u n ty  a n d  G lo r y ,  T h o se  s e i z e d  by lo v e  f o r  h i *  a r e  h e l p l e s s .  He  
i s  a s p i r i t u a l  k in g ;  a l l  s o u ls  owe a l l e g i a n c e  t o  h im .
2 n d  s t a n z a ,  Sham s i s  a  l i g h t  f ro m  t h e  W o r ld  o f  t h e  S p i r i t ,  a n d  a  k in g  t o  
whom a l l  m u st p a y  t r i b u t e .  He g iv e s  w a rm th  t o  a l l  s o u ls ,  an d  t h e y  
commune i n w a r d l y  w i t h  h im . Rumi r h e t o r i c a l l y  s e t s  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i  a b o v e  
t h e  P r o p h e t s  J o s e p h  an d  J e s u s .
3 r d  s t a n z a .  T h e  e n t i r e  U n iv e r s e  w o n d e rs  a t  t h e  b e a u t y  a n d  b o u n ty  o f  t h e  
U n i v e r s a l  M an, L o v e  i t s e l f  t e l l s  t h e  p o e t  o f  i t s  p a s s io n  f o r  Sham s. A l l  
s h o u ld  g o  t o  " T a b r i z " ,  m e a n in g  t h e  p la c e  w hen ce  S h a m s 's  l i g h t  cam e.
N o te s :
l a  T h e  poem  i s  a d d r e s s e d  t o  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i ,  as  b eco m e s c l e a r  i n  b a y t  8 . 
Rum i p r a i s e s  h im  a s  p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  i n s a n ~ i  k a m i l , U n i v e r s a l  Man. 
l b  f a n — 1 g a t  I  " g l o r y  o f  t h e  E s s e n c e "  : o r  f a r t — i  z a t f ,  " g l o r y  o f
E s s e n c e  y o u  a r e " .  E i t h e r  i s  p o s s ib le :  w h i l e  b a y te  3 - 4  s p e a k  o f  Shams i n  
t h e  t h i r d  p e r s o n ,  i n  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  poem  h e i s  a d d r e s s e d  i n  t h e  s e c o n d .
3 a  C o m p are  T  I ,  2 2 b .
4b  va  " a n d "  : F u r u z a n f a r  f o l lo w s  mss. Kb an d  Ke, w h ic h  h a v e  z i ,  " f r o m " .
6b  z a k S t f  " p o o i— t a x "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  V I I I ,  26 b .
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8 On ROml's chess symbolism, please refer to the note on T VIII, 34.
8 b  s h u r i s t S n  " s a l t  m a rs h "  : c o m p a re  t h e  p u n  o n  s b O r  k u n fm  i n  T  X X I I ,  l a .
9b  T a k e n  l i t e r a l l y ,  t h i s  s ta te m e n t  a p p e a r s  u n s o u n d . T h e  m e a n in g  p r o b a b ly  
in t e n d e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  i s  n o t  t h a t  s o u ls  a r e  co m p o u n d ed  im a j a u 'a s t ' )  f r o m  
U n i v e r s a l  Man b u t  t h a t  t h e i r  a t t r i b u t e s  a r e  d e r i v e d  f r o m  h im .
10a  t a b r l z  " T a b r i z "  : hom etow n o f  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i ,  s e e  t h e  n o t e  o n  T  
X X IX , 2 3 a .  T h e  c i t y  i s  m e n t io n e d  t w i c e  m o re  i n  t h i s  T a r j i ' i  1 8 a  a n d  3 3 a .  
10b  t l  " e m p ty "  : a  c o n t r a c t e d  fo r m  o f  t a h i .
11 T h e  t r a n s l a t i o n  i s  t e n t a t i v e .  T h e  m e s s a g e  seem s t o  b e  t h a t  t h e  man 
who p r a c t i c e s  o u tw a r d  p i e t y  i s  f a i r  gam e f o r  t h e  S h a y k h , who may p u t  
h im  t o  t h e  h a r d  t r i a l s  s h o u ld  h e  e v e r  e m b a rk  u p o n  t h e  S u f i  P a t h  o f  L o v e ,
12 N o t a b le  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  s t a n z a  i s  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  rh y m e  - a j l :  a  m i x t u r e  
o f  A r a b ic  a n d  P e r s ia n  rh y m in g  w o rd s , u s u a l l y  a  n o u n  o r  a d j e c t i v e  p lu s  -  
i ,  " y o u  a r e " .  T h e  m a in  th em e  i s  U n i v e r s a l  M an, h i s  r a n k  a n d  v i r t u e s .
1 3 - 1 4  S h a ra s - i  T a b r i z !  i s  t h e  p r i d e  a n d  e m b le m  o f  t h o s e  who a r e  h u m b le , 
e s p e c i a l l y  t h o s e  who h u m b le  t h e m s e lv e s  b e f o r e  t h e  i n s S n - i  k S m il ,
16 H a v in g  p r o c la im e d  Shams, o r  t h e  i n s & n ~ i  k S m il ,  a s  r e a l  g o v e r n o r  o f  
t h e  w o r ld ,  RQmi a d o p ts  t h e  t e r m in o lo g y  o f  l a n d  a n d  t a x a t i o n  t o  e x p r e s s  
t h e  a l l e g i a n c e  ow ed t o  h im . S e e  M. F . K iS p rU ltl, " B a d l" .  E I2 ,  i ,  pp . 8 6 0 -  
2; C. C a h e n  e t  a l . t " K h a r a d l" .  E I 2 , i v ,  pp. 1 0 3 0 - 5 6 ;  a n d  A. K. S. 
L a m b to n , " T h e  i n t e r n a l  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  S a l j u q  e m p ir e " ,  C a m b r id g e  
H i s t o r y  o f  I r a n ,  v (C a m b rid g e  1 9 6 8 ) ,  pp . 2 0 3 - 2 8 2  a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  p. 2 3 2 .
18b  b S j f  " t r i b u t a r i e s "  : p a y e r s  o f  b S j,  T h is  t e r m  may a l s o  d e n o te  
v a r i o u s  k i n d s  o f  t a x a t i o n .  S e e  M. F . K t tp rU ll l ,  l o c . c i t .
2 0 b  ta n & J X  " s e c r e t  d is c o u r s e "  ; m ss. Kb a n d  Kd h a v e  n i t S J I ,  
" p r o d u c t i v e " ,  p e rh a p s  i n a d v e r t e n t l y  r e p e a t e d  f r o m  19 b . T h e  m a r g in  o f  Ke 
h a s  h a m r & z l  ( " s h a r i n g  s e c r e t s " ) ,  s u r e l y  m e a n t a s  a g lo s s  upo n  t a n S J L
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2 1 b  m a r y u s u f a n - r a  " f o r  s u c h  a s  J o s e p h "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " f o r  t h e  J o s e p h s " .  
C o m p are , an d  s e e  t h e  n o t e  o n , T  I V ,  19b.
2 2  T h e  p o e t 's  l i k e n i n g  o f  J e s u s  t o  a  fo o tm a n  c o m p a re d  w i t h  Sham s i s  o f  
c o u r s e  a  p ie c e  o f  s h e e r  p o e t i c  h y p e r b o le  a n d  n o t  s e r i o u s l y  in t e n d e d .  I n  
o t h e r  poem s, e .g .  T  I ,  1 5 a  a n d  I I ,  2 9 a , Rum i c o m p a re s  Sham s t o  J e s u s .
2 4 b  4a b b a d i  " 'A b b a d is "  : t h e  a l l u s i o n  i s  t o  A r d a s h l r  i b n  M a n s u r a l -
' A b b a d i o f  M a rv , a  5 t h / 1 1 t h  c e n t u r y  s c h o l a r  fa m e d  f o r  h i s  a b i l i t y  t o  
e x p a t i a t e  a t  e n o rm o u s  le n g t h ,  B a h a ' a d - D In  V a la d  ( M a q a la t , e d . 
F u r u z a n f a r ,  i i ,  p . 1 5 9 )  t e l l s  a n  a n e c d o te  a b o u t  a l - ‘ A b b a d i* s  m a ra th o n  
e x e g e s is  o f  v e r s e s  f r o m  t h e  H o ly  K o ra n .
2 6  d a h a n - i  a f a r i n a s h  " t h e  m o u th  o f  a c c la m a t io n "  : a l t e r n a t i v e l y ,  " t h e
m o u th  o f  C r e a t io n  [ h a s  g a p e d !  a t  h im " ;  a n o t h e r  " p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n " .
2 7 b  c h u n in  r u z T  n a z a d h i  "N o  d a y  l i k e  t h i s  h a s  d aw n e d " : t h e  s u f f i x  - I
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  v e r b  i s  i n  t h e  im p e r f e c t  te n s e .
2 8 b  C o m p are  b a y t  2 1 .
2 9 - 3 1  I n  t h i s  p a s s a g e  t h e  p o e t  t a l k s  w i t h  L o v e  p e r s o n i f i e d ,  an  
e f f e c t i v e  r h e t o r i c a l  d e v i c e  w h ic h  a d d s  v a r i e t y  t o  t h e  poem.
3 0 b  n f z a k  " y o u  t o o "  : t h e  d i m i n u t i v e  . s u f f i x  - a k  i s  p e r h a p s  m e a n t t o
i n d i c a t e  L o v e 's  lo s s  o f  p o w e r t h r o u g h  l o v i n g  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man.
b a r  bSdh d a d h i  " th r o w n  a w a y "  : o r  " l o s t " ;  l i t e r a l l y ,  " c a s t  t o  t h e  w in d " .
3 2 b  t a s h - n i z h a d i  " c r e a t u r e  b o rn  o f  f i r e "  : t h a t  i s ,  a  j i n n ,  a s u b t l e
b e in g  i n v i s i b l e  t o  man. T a s h  ( " f i r e " )  i s  a  c o n t r a c t e d  fo r m  o f  S ta s h .
3 3 a  a z  b a h r - i  4is h q a s h  " f o r  lo v e  o f  h im "  : b u t F u r u z S n f a r 's  e d i t i o n
h a s  a z  b a h r - i  1 is h q a s h  w i t h  a s p i r a t e  /j, " f r o m "  ( o r  " b y " )  " t h e  s e a  o f  
lo v e  f o r  h im " , a r e a d in g  n o t  fo u n d  i n  t h e  mss.
3 3 b  R um i s t a t e s  t h a t  a l t h o u g h  h e  i s  n o t h in g  b u t  an  u n w o r th y  s l a v e  h e  may
h o p e  t o  g a in  i n  v a lu e  by v i r t u e  o f  h i s  p r o x i m i t y  t o  Sham s.
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XXXVI
M e tr e :  H a z a j - 1  m u s a d d a s -1  m a h z Q f  ( a s  X X X I I I ,  X X X IV , X X X V )  
u  u  u—
Sum m ary:
1 s t  s ta n z a .  T h e  p o e t y e a r n s  f o r  h i s  k i n d l y  b e lo v e d  Sham s a d - D In .  
S e p a r a t i o n  fro m  h im  i s  a g o n y , y e t  t h e  v e r y  t h o u g h t  o f  h im  i s  a  
m a r v e l lo u s  c o n s o la t io n ,
2 n d  s t a n z a . Such i s  t h e  s a in t h o o d  o f  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i  t h a t  t h o s e  who 
t r u l y  lo v e  h im  a t t a i n  j o y  a n d  h ig h  s p i r i t u a l  s t a t i o n s  an d  j o y .  O n ly  
Sham s c a n  be h a u g h ty  w i t h  im p u n i t y .  L o v e r s  n e e d  t h a t  s p i r i t u a l  w in e  
w h ic h  Shams b e s to w s .
N o te s :
l a  p a d s h a h i  " a  m o n a rc h 1' : Sham s, a  s p i r i t u a l  k in g .
2 S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i  i s  f i e r y  b y  te m p e ra m e n t ,  s a y s  t h e  p o e t ,  b u t t h a t  f i r e
i s  f u l l  o f  g r a c e  an d  h i s  i n n e r  b e in g  i s  m e r c i f u l .
3 a  b a r d a b a r d  " g r e a t  pomp" : c o m p a re  T  X X I I I ,  3 7 b  w h e re  t h e  sam e w o rd  i s  
u s e d  i n  a r a t h e r  d i f f e r e n t  s e n s e .
3b  h a y  huyam  "M y w a i l i n g "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  XXV, l a .
5 a  q iy a m a th a  " T h e  c o m m o tio n "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " t h e  r e s u r r e c t i o n s " .  H e re ,  a s
i n  T  X I I ,  3 6 b , RQmi u s e s  a  m e ta p h o r  w h ic h  i s  s t i l l  co m m o n p la c e  i n  m o d ern  
T u r k is h ,  a s  i n  " k iy a m e t  k o p t i f  ( " t h e r e  w as a  t e r r i b l e  s c e n e " ) .
6 b  T h e  " b lo o d s t a in e d  p a th "  i s  t h a t  o f  t h e  m y s t ic s  who s a c r i f i c e
t h e m s e lv e s  f o r  lo v e  o f  God. C o m p are  T  I I ,  2 7 a .
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8 a - b  y u s u f . . , c h S h X  " J o s e p h . . .  d im p le "  : ch& h  l i t e r a l l y  m ean s " p i t "  o r
" w e l l " .  T h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  o f  i d e a s  r e l a t e s  t o  t h e  K o r a n ic  n a r r a t i v e
c o n c e r n in g  t h e  P r o p h e t  J o s e p h . S e e  t h e  n o t e  on  T I I I ,  l b .
S.aqan " c h in "  : on t h e  s y m b o lis m  o f  t h e  c h in  a n d  d im p le  s e e  J a v a d
N u rb a k h s h , S u f i  s y m b o lis m  i ,  pp . 8 6 - 8 8 ,
8 b  t u r f a  " m a r v e l lo u s "  : mss. Kb a n d  Kc h a v e  f u r f  ( o r  t a r f ) .  F u r u z a n f a r ' s  
e d i t i o n  a l s o  a t t r i b u t e s  t h e  sam e r e a d i n g  t o  ms. D, b u t  i n  f a c t  t h i s  poem  
i s  n o t  fo u n d  i n  D; F 's  own a p p a r a t u s  c r i t i c u s  s t a t e s  t h a t  i t  a p p e a r s  
o n ly  i n  mss, f a z a l  (K e )  an d  m lm q a f  (K b ) .
9 b  ch a h . . . j a h X  " p i t .  . .  h ig h  e s t a t e "  : t h e  t a j n X s  on  c h a h /c h a h  an d  J a h ,
h i g h l i g h t i n g  a  s p e c t a c u l a r  c h a n g e  i n  f o r t u n e  f r o m  s l a v e r y  t o  h ig h
o f f i c e ,  i s  common when Rumi a l l u d e s  t o  J o s e p h .
10b  m a p a r h lz  " d o  n o t  s p u rn "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " d o  n o t a b s t a i n  [ f r o m ] " .
1 1 a  b a r  s a k h t  s a z i  " b e g a n  p la y i n g "  : s a k h t  an d  s a z  a r e  c o g n a te .
1 2 a  b a za d h . . . * is h q a s h  a t a s h  " L o v e  f o r  H im  l i t  a f i r e "  : t h e  sam e l a c k  o f  
eu p h o n y  w as n o te d  i n  T  XXX, 8b . H o w e v e r , i t  i s  c o n c e iv a b le  t h a t  t h e  p o e t  
h e r e  in t e n d e d  t h e  so u n d  ‘ is h q a s h  a t a s h  t o  be o n o m a to p o e ic ,  s u g g e s t in g  
t h e  so u n d  o f  f i r e  c r a c k l i n g  i n  a  k i n d l e d  t h i c k e t .
13a  nam azX  " a  r e g u l a r  p e r f o r m e r  o f  p r a y e r "  : t h e  a d j e c t i v a l  m e a n in g  o f
t h i s  w o rd , r e p e a t e d  a s  a n o u n  i n  13b.
14 T h e  s o u l  t h a t  i s  c o n s i s t e n t  i n  l o v i n g  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  p r a y e r ,  
a c c o r d in g  t o  Rum i, i s  re w a rd e d  by o n e  fo r m  o f  s p le n d o u r  a f t e r  a n o t h e r .
16b  p a r  d a - 1 i  h i j a z l  " t h e  I j i j a z X  m u s ic a l  mode" : o n e  o f  t h e  m odes o f
c l a s s i c a l  I s l a m i c  m u s ic . S e e  a l s o  T  XL, 6b .
18 a~ b  l a t X f X .  . . l a t i f i  " p le a s a n t ,  . .  a  p le a s a n t  o n e "  : th e ,  u n u s u a l
r e p e t i t i o n  a d d s  s u b t l y  t o  t h e  e f f e c t  a n d  a rg u m e n t w i t h o u t  s o u n d in g  
f  o rc e d ,
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19 T h e  t h r e e f o l d  r e p e t i t i o n  o f  n a z  h i g h l i g h t s  R Q m i's  s t e r n  w a r n in g .  
C om pare t h e  e q u a l l y  f o r t h r i g h t  a d m o n it io n  d e l i v e r e d  i n  T  X X X I I I ,  l a .
19 a  u - r a  z ib a d h  " b e f i t s  H im  o n ly "  : " o n ly "  h a s  b e e n  a d d e d  i n  E n g l i s h  t o  
r e f l e c t  t h e  a u t h o r 's  in t e n d e d  e m p h a s is .
2 0 a  j a m - i  p i s h l n  " P r i m o r d i a l  C up" : so  c a l l e d  b e c a u s e  i t s  o r i g i n s  a r e
r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  r u z - i  a J a s t  o r  P r im a l  C o v e n a n t . S e e  t h e  n o t e s  on T  V I ,  
11a  an d  on X V I,  la .
2 0 b  b u r l z a  " p o u r"  : t h e  v o c a t i v e  s u f f i x  - a  a d d s  t o  t h e  d i r e c t n e s s  o f  t h e  
p o e t 's  a p p e a l  t o  Shams.
i
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XXXVII
Metre; Hazaj-i musaddas-i akbrab-i maqbQz-i mahzuf (as XIX, XXXVIII)
— u u - u -  u—
Summary;
1 s t  s ta n z a ,  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i  i s  a  m e s s e n g e r f ro m  H e a v e n . R u m l's  f r i e n d s  
b eg  f o r  new s o f  t h a t  w o r ld  o f  e t e r n a l  s p r in g t im e .  L i k e  s h e e p , t h e y  a w a i t  
a  s h e p h e rd  t o  d r i v e  th e m  t o  H e a v e n 's  p a s t u r e s ,  t o  g r a z e  on  m y s t i c a l  
s e c r e t s ,
2 n d  s ta n z a ,  T h e  p o e t  a n d  h i s  f r i e n d s  a r e  n o t  s p i r i t u a l l y  m a tu r e ;  t h e y  
n e e d  Sham s' s  g u id a n c e ,  a s  b a b ie s  n e e d  s u c k l in g ,  a s  s o u l  n e e d s  
i n t e l l e c t ,  RQmi w a rn s  o n e  who h a s  s l i g h t e d  h im  o f  t h e  d a n g e r  o f  t h i n k i n g  
i l l  o f  Shams.
3 r d  s t a n z a . T h e  sam e man (a n d  many a n o t h e r )  h a s  f a l l e n  t h r o u g h  o b e y in g  
h i s  lo w e r  s o u l ;  t h e  re m e d y  i s  g u id a n c e  fro m  a  t r u e  m a s te r .  T r u e  
d e r v is h e s  f i g h t  a g a i n s t  t h e i r  e g o s , and  g l a d l y  g i v e  a w a y  b o d y  an d  s o u l .
T h e  f i r e  o f  D i v i n e  L o v e  d e v o u rs  t h e  S u f is ,  t u r n in g  i n t o  p u r e  L ig h t .
N o te s ;
l a  Rumi a d d r e s s e s  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i  b y  e p i t h e t s  w h ic h  s u g g e s t  a  r e v e r s a l  
o f  h is  f a v o u r i t e  d e v ic e  o f  " p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n " .  C o m p are , f o r  e x a m p le , b a y t  
1 o f  t h e  f i r s t  g h a z a l  i n  t h e  D iv a n ,  q u o te d  i n  t h e  l a s t  n o t e  on  T  I ,  1 7 a ,
S n - ja h S n X  " f r o m  t h a t  o t h e r  w o r ld "  : f o r  t h e  p o e t ,  Shams i s  a  s a v in g
g u id e  an d  m e s s e n g e r; t h i s  i s  t h e  r e c u r r e n t  th em e  o f  t h i s  poem,
2b  r a s u l ~ i  lS - m a k a n i  " y o u  a r e  an  e n v o y  fro m  b e y o n d  t im e  an d  s p a c e "  ; 
l i t e r a l l y ,  y o u  a r e  an  e m is s a r y  o f  ' n o - p l a c e ' " .
4 Rumi l i k e n s  h im s e l f  a n d  h i s  c i r c l e  t o  p la n t s  lo n g in g  f o r  s p r i n g t i m e .
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5 b  i n  p f r  " t h i s  a n c ie n t  w iz a r d "  ; l i t e r a l l y ,  " t h i s  o ld  [m a n  o r  w o m a n ]" . 
C o m p are  t h e  s i m i l e  o f  w i n t e r  a s  a c u n n in g , t r e a c h e r o u s  h a g  i n  T  I ,  3 9 a .
7 a  p a z a h r  " a n t i d o t e "  : o r  " b e z o a r " ,  t h e  E n g l is h  w o rd  d e r i v e d  f ro m  t h e
P e r s ia n .  B e z o a r ,  a  h a r d  s u b s ta n c e  s e c r e t e d  i n  t h e  s to m a c h s  o f  g o a t s ,  
g a z e l l e s ,  an d  o t h e r  a n im a ls ,  was b e l i e v e d  t o  be a u n i v e r s a l  a n t i d o t e .
7b  k a z  d a s t  s h u d h lm  "w e a r e  e n t i r e l y  h e l p l e s s "  s o r  "w e  a r e  c o m p le t e ly  
o u t  o f  h a n d " . T h e r e  i s  a  t a j n l s  on  p a  ( " f o o t " )  i n  p S z a h r  a n d  d a s t  
( " h a n d " ) .
8 b  m u si "M o s e s "  : i n  t h i s  and t h e  f o l l o w i n g  m i s r 5 ' t RQmi a l l u d e s  t o  t h e  
p e r io d  when M o ses , h a v in g  l e f t  t h e  P h a r a o h 's  h o u s e h o ld  a s  a f u g i t i v e ,  
fo u n d  w o rk  a s  a  s h e p h e rd  i n  t h e  la n d  o f  M id ia n  (K o ra n  X X V I I I ,  2 0 - 2 8 ;  XX, 
4 0 .
9 a  a m S n a t - i  s h u * a y b im  "w e  s ta n d . . .  as  t h e  f l o c k  o f  S h u 'a y b "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  
"w e  a r e  t h a t  w h ic h  w as e n t r u s t e d  [ b y ]  S h u 'a y b " .  I s l a m i c  t r a d i t i o n  nam es  
S h u 'a y b ,  t h e  P r o p h e t  o f  M id ia n  (K o ra n  V I I ,  8 5 - 9 3 ;  X I ,  8 4 - 9 5 ;  e t c . )  
g e n e r a l l y  i d e n t i f i e d  w i t h  t h e  B i b l i c a l  J e t h r o ,  as  t h e  e l d e r  whom M o ses  
s e r v e d  a s  s h e p h e r d  f o r  t e n  y e a r s ,  m a r r y in g  o n e  o f  h i s  d a u g h t e r s .
12 a  Tn r a s u l a n  " T h e s e  m e s s e n g e rs "  : p e rh a p s  m e a n in g  t h e  a n g e ls ,  b e a r e r s  
o f  m y s t i c a l  i n s p i r a t i o n  (s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T X V I I ,  3 b ) ;  o r  t h e  s ig n s  o f  
n a t u r e  w h ic h  a r e  h a r b in g e r s  o f  s p r in g  ( c f .  4 - 5  a b o v e  an d  T  X X V I, 2 9 a ) .
1 3 -2 4  W h i le  t h e  p o e m 's  s e c o n d  s t a n z a  c o n t in u e s  t h e  th e m e  o f  t h e  f i r s t ,  
t h e  t o n e  g ro w s  m o re  u r g e n t  and  in t e n s e .
1 5 -1 7  A p p e a l in g  t o  S h a m s -i T a b r i z ! ,  Rum i e v o k e s  r e a l  p a th o s ,  c o m p a r in g  
h im s e l f  an d  h i s  f r i e n d s  t o  i n f a n t s  d e p r iv e d  o f  t h e  m a t e r n a l  b r e a s t .
1 8 -2 0  T h e  th e m e  o f  im p e r a t i v e  n e e d  f o r  s p i r i t u a l  n u r t u r i n g  i s  m a in t a in e d  
h e r e  th r o u g h  a  s e c o n d  s i m i l e ,  t h a t  o f  an  im m a tu re  f r u i t  c l i n g i n g  t o  t h e  
b ra n c h .
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2 1 - 2 2  C h a n g in g  mood a b r u p t ly ,  RQmi s p e a k s  t o  Shams i n  i n t i m a t e  te r m s ,  
e i t h e r  c a j o l i n g  o r  a d m o n ito r y ,  r e m in d in g  h im  o f  o b l i g a t i o n s  t h a t  Sham s  
o w es h im .
2 1 a  v a z f f a  d a ra m  " I  h a v e  an  1 , 0 .  U ."  : o r  p e rh a p s  " I  h a v e  a n  a l lo w a n c e " .
2 3  Rum i c h a n g e s  t o  s p e a k in g  i n  t h e  t h i r d  p e rs o n , c h e c k in g  h i s  c o m p la in t  
t o  Sham s on  t h e  g ro u n d s  t h a t  t h e  l a t t e r  i s  g e n e ro u s  a n d  h i s  c h a r a c t e r  
im p e c c a b le .
2 4  C o l l o q u i a l  la n g u a g e  i n  t h e  b a n d  l i n e  h e r a l d s  a n o t h e r  t r a n s i t i o n  i n  
t h e  poem . F o r  m o st o f  t h e  r e m a in d e r  o f  t h e  poem -  down t o  b a y t  34  -  t h e  
p o e t  a d d r e s s e s  som eone whom he r e p r im a n d s  f o r  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  d i c t a t e s  o f
h i s  lo w e r  s o u l  ( n a f s , s e e  2 5 a > .
2 6 b  a h v a b  " a  g r e a t  m is c r e a n t "  : f o l l o w i n g  F u r u z a n f a r 's  r e a d in g .  A l l  t h e
mss. h a v e  akh va js  ( t h e  m e a n in g  o f  w h ic h  i t  h a s  n o t  b e e n  p o s s ib le  t o
e s t a b l i s h ) ,  w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t io n  o f  ms. D, w h ic h  h a s  a k h v a b  ( p r o b a b ly  
m e a n in g  " d e s t i t u t e " ) ,
2 7 a  d a d h  bukhw ah  " s e e k  r e d r e s s "  : Rum i i s  a d v i s in g  t h e  man who i s
s u f f e r i n g  f ro m  h i s  lo w e r  s o u l ' s  m is d e e d s  t o  s e e k  h e lp  an d  g u id a n c e  i n
o r d e r  t o  r e g a i n  c o n t r o l  o v e r  i t .
a m i r f  " o n e  who i s  r u l e r "  : o r ,  " a  p r i n c e " .  C l e a r l y  t h e  p o e t  h a s  i n  m in d  
e i t h e r  God H im s e l f ,  o r  e l s e  a p e rs o n  o f  s p i r i t u a l ,  r a t h e r  th a n  te m p o r a l ,  
a u t h o r i t y  s u ch  a s  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i .  I n  b a y ts  2 7 -3 1  h i s  d i d a c t i c  a rg u m e n t  
i s  b a s e d  on a n a lo g y  b e tw e e n  t h e  p o l i t i c a l  c o m p le x io n  o f  th e  w o r ld  a n d  
t h e  s t a t e  o f  t h e  s o u l .
2 8 - 3 0  T h e  o u t e r  w o r ld  i s  l a w le s s ,  s a y s  R um i, r e f l e c t i n g  t h e  i n n e r  s t a t e
o f  m a n k in d ; y e t  a u t h o r i t y  s t i l l  e x i s t s .
2 8 a  k h a l i f a  " a  C a l ip h "  : o r ,  t a k i n g  t h e  w o rd  i n  i t s  g e n e r a l  m e a n in g  a s
a u t h o r i z e d  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ,  " a  g o v e r n o r " .
3 0 b  p a s ln  d a v a y i  " t h e  u l t i m a t e  re m e d y "  : m e a n in g  e i t h e r  t h e  re m e d y  t o  be  
u s e d  a s  a  l a s t  r e s o r t ,  o r  t h e  re m e d y  t h a t  b r in g s  a  d e f i n i t i v e  r e s o l u t i o n  
t o  c h a o s . T h e  p o l i t i c a l  h i s t o r y  o f  J a l a l  a d - D In  R u m i's  t im e  was m a rk e d
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b y e n o rm o u s  u p h e a v a ls  a n d  c h r o n ic  i n s t a b i l i t y ;  a  n u m b e r o f  h i s  l e t t e r s  
i l l u s t r a t e  h i s  p e r s o n a l  e f f o r t s  -  w h ic h  i n c u r r e d  c o n s i d e r a b l e  c r i t i c i s m  
-  t o  s e c u r e  s t a b i l i t y  a t  t h e  e x p e n s e  o f  p l a c a t i n g  t h e  M o n g o l c o n q u e r o r s .
3 1 a  j i h S d - i  a k b a r  " t h e  G r e a t e r  J i h S d * : t h a t  i s ,  s p i r i t u a l  co m b at
a g a in s t  t h e  f o r c e s  o f  t h e  lo w e r  s e l f  o r  n a f s ,
3 1 b  s u f l  " S u f i "  ; t h i s  i m p l i e s  t h a t  Rumi i s  a d d r e s s in g  o n e  o f  h i s
d i s c i p l e s .  C o m p are  T  X V I ,  4 5 a  w h e re  t h e  w o rd s  a y  s Q f l  a l s o  ac co m p an y  an
e x h o r t a t i o n .
3 2 b  s h u r ld h a  m ashaw  b a - s h u r b a y l  " d o  n o t  l e t  y o u r s e l f  g e t  e m b r o i le d  i n  
t h e  s o u p "  : Rumi o n c e  a g a in  r e i n f o r c e s  t h e  d i d a c t i c  p o i n t  b y  m eans o f
w o r d p la y  a n d  a l l i t e r a t i o n .
3 3  T h e  th e m e  o f  t h e  d e r v i s h 's  s e l f l e s s  g e n e r o s i t y  f o l l o w s  on f ro m  t h e  
i n j u n c t i o n  m ade i n  b a y t  3 1 .
3 4 b  khSm dn  " t h e  u n c o o k e d "  : a  common m e t a p h o r ic a l  e x p r e s s io n  d e n o t in g
t h e  im m a tu r e  -  i n  R u m l's  v e r s e ,  t h e  s p i r i t u a l l y  o r  m e n t a l l y  im m a tu re .
3 5  khS m ush  "B e  s i l e n t "  : t h e  f r e q u e n c y  w i t h  w h ic h  t h i s  w o rd  o c c u r s  a t  o r  
n e a r  t h e  e n d  o f  poem s i n  R Q m i's  D iv a n  h a s  l e d  some w r i t e r s  t o  s t a t e  t h a t  
i t  w as in t e n d e d  t o  s e r v e  a s  a  t a k h a l l u §  o r  p e n -n a m e  f o r  t h e  p o e t .
I n  t h i s  l i n e  Rumi a s s e r t s  t h e  p o w e r o f  s i l e n c e  an d  p a t i e n c e  i n  s p i r i t u a l  
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n :  t o  s u b m it  t o  t h e  f i r e / e l i x i r  o f  D i v i n e  L o v e  i s  t o  f i n d  
t h a t  f i r e  ( n S r ) t r a n s m u te d  i n t o  L ig h t  <n u r ) ,  a  D i v i n e  A t t r i b u t e ,  o r  
i n t o  a  b e a r e r  o f  w a t e r ,  an  e le m e n t  t h a t  s y m b o l iz e s  b o th  l i f e  an d  g n o s is .
3 6  T h e  poem  c o n c lu d e s  w i t h  a s a l u t a t i o n  f ro m  J a l a l  a d - D in  a n d  h i s  c i r c l e  
t o  t h e  " s i l e n t l y  s p e a k in g "  U n i v e r s a l  I n t e l l e c t  i ' a q l - I  k u l l ) ,  w h ic h  i s  
s i l e n t  b e c a u s e  s u p r a f o r m a l ,  y e t  e lo q u e n t  b e c a u s e  i t  m e d ia te s  t h e  D i v i n e  
Q u a l i t i e s .  S e e  t h e  n o te  o n  T  X I ,  6 1 a .
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XXXVIII
M e tr e :  H a z a j - i  m u s a d d a s - i  a k h r a b ~ i  m a q b G z -i m afy&uf ( a s  X IX ,  X X X V I I )
— u u - u -  u—
1 s t  s ta n z a .  T h e  S S q X  o f  D i v i n e  L o v e  b r in g s  t h e  w in e  o f  g n o s is ,  m a k in g  
h i s  d e v o te e s  f o r g e t  t h e i r  r a t i o n a l i t y  a n d  t h e  d i s c i p l i n e  o f  a s c e t ic is m .  
E ac h  d a y  t h e y  r e p e n t  o f  s u c h  i n t o x i c a t i o n  -  t h e n  f o r g e t  t h e i r
r e p e n ta n c e .
2 n d  s ta n z a .  E v e n  o n e  who t r i e s  t o  a v o id  L o v e 's  w in e  m ust bow t o  t h e  
i n e v i t a b l e  an d  d r i n k  t o  t h e  B e lo v e d ,  Whose L ig h t  f i l l s  t h e  u n iv e r s e .
D i v i n e  L o v e  a n d  B e a u ty  c a p t i v a t e  t h e  h e a r t  i n  c o u n t le s s  w ays.
3 r d  s ta n z a .  N e i t h e r  t h e  s o b e r  n o r  t h e  r a t i o n a l  p o s s e s s  w h a t th o s e  d ru n k  
w i t h  L o v e  p o s s e s s . A n n i h i l a t i o n  i f a n S )  b r in g s  l i g h t  a n d  g n o s is .  R Q m i's  
h e a r t  i s  f i l l e d  w i t h  l o v e  a n d  y e a r n in g .
N o te s :
3b  h a y - h a y f  "w ho  y e l l  a n d  w a i l "  : t h e  P e r s ia n  w o rd  i s  a n  a d j e c t i v e  b a s e d  
on  h S y -h S , w h ic h  m eans t h e  sam e a s  h a y -h Q ;  s e e  t h e  n o t e  o n  T  XXV, l a .
4  * a d a m ., . h a s t .  . . n f s t .  . , vu JG d  " B e in g  . . .  N o n - B e i n g . . .  N o n - E x is t e n c e  . . .  
E x is t e n c e "  : t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man i s  a m a n i f e s t a t i o n  i n  t h e  c r e a t e d  cosm os
(w h ic h  i n  i t s e l f  i s  " n o n - e x i s t e n t " ,  w h o l ly  c o n t in g e n t )  o f  t h e  D i v i n e
Q u a l i t i e s  ( t r u e  E x i s t e n c e ) ,  R e f e r  t o  t h e  n o t e  on T  V, 3 0 .
5 T h e  s u b je c t  o f  t h e  s e n t e n c e  m ust b e  t h e  mS, " w e " , o f  4b .
6 - 9  R e p e n ta n c e  ( i a w b a ) ,  i s  r h e t o r i c a l l y  " p e r s o n i f i e d "  i n  o r d e r  t o  a d d  t o  
t h e  p o e t 's  p r a i s e  o f  t h e  S 5 q L
9 b  z u m u rru d  " e m e r a ld "  : t h i s  gem  w as p o p u la r l y  b e l i e v e d  t o  p o s s e s s  t h e  
p o w er t o  o v e rc o m e  s e r p e n t s .
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10 b  gG sh, , ,  ta l-m & l  " K e e p  o n  t u r n i n g  t h e  e a r 6 . . .  t o  t u n e  i t "  ; o r ,  " k e e p  
r u b b in g  t h e  e a r s " ,  a  p h r a s e  w h ic h  m eans " k e e p  a d m o n is h in g " .
11 H e re  RQmi i s  s t i l l  s p e a k in g  t o  t h e  S S q l,  o r  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i ,
l i b  r a f r lq  " w in e "  : o r  " p u r e s t  w in e "  -  s e e  t h e  n o t e  on  T  X X X I I I ,  4 1 a . .
1 3 a  s h & h id - i  v a q t  " F a i r e s t  o n e  o f  t h i s  a g e "  ; t h e  a t t r i b u t e  f o l l o w e d  by
v a q t ,  " t im e " ,  i s  a fo r m  o f  s u p e r l a t i v e ;  c f ,  z a h i d - i  v a q t ,  " t h e
[ g r e a t e s t ]  a s c e t i c  o f  t h e  a g e "  i n  T  X X X I I ,  14a .
v a q t - t  s h a h - r u k h  "w h e n  k i n g  a n d  r o o k  a r e  f o r k e d "  : t h a t  i s ,  a t  a  t im e  o f
c r i t i c a l  w e a k n e s s , f o r  w hen  a  s im u l t a n e o u s  t h r e a t  t o  k i n g  a n d  r o o k  i s
l i k e l y  t o  e n t a i l  t h e  l o s s  o f  t h e  l a t t e r  p ie c e .  On c h e s s  s y m b o lis m , s e e  
t h e  n o te  on  T  V I I I ,  3 4 . N o te  t h e  ju x t a p o s e d  r e p e t i t i o n  o f  t h e  w o rd  v a q t .
14 a  b fn S  k a r d a n  " t o  t u r n  up y o u r  n o s e "  : t h e  same id io m  a p p e a r s  i n  T IV ,  
18b.
14b  ch u  g u r b a s h  " h im  l i k e  a  c a t "  : a  c o n t r a c t io n  o f  g u r b a - a s t r ,  mss. Kd 
a n d  Ke h a v e  t h e  u n c o n v in c in g  v a r i a n t  ch u  k a r b a s h ,  " h im  l i k e  an
a f f l i c t i o n " .
15 I b l l s  (G re e k :  S ia p o X o q )  r e f u s e d  t o  o b e y  G od’ s  command t h a t  h e
p r o s t r a t e  h im s e l f  b e f o r e  Adam. Rum i e m p lo y s  M a la m a t l  la n g u a g e ,  
c a l c u l a t e d  t o  r i s k  o p p r o b r iu m , i n  a s s e r t i n g  t h a t  o n ly  t h e  r e b e l l i o u s  
among men a r e  u n w i l l i n g  t o  p r o s t r a t e  th e m s e lv e s  b e f o r e  t h e  f a c e  o f  
" t h i s  m o o n l ik e  I d o l " ,  Sham s o r  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man.
16 s h is h  j l h a t  " t h e  t h r e e  d im e n s io n s "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " t h e  s i x  d i r e c t i o n s " ;  
c f .  T I I ,  36 ; XV, 1 9 a .
18b  T h is  l i n e  i s  o b s c u r e  b u t  may w e l l  mean t h a t  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man, as  
i n t e r m e d i a r y  b e tw e e n  t h e  D i v i n e  A r c h e ty p e s  an d  t h e  w o r ld ,  d i s p l a y s  fo rm s  
o f  b e a u ty  w h ic h  a r e  d e s ig n e d  ( a u n a q q a s h )  by t h o s e  a r c h e t y p e s  and  
th e m s e lv e s  i m p r i n t  d e s ig n s  o r  fo rm s  upon  t h e  s o u l  an d  i n  n a t u r e .
19b  a u n a 4 , a s h  " s p a n g le d  w i t h  s t a r s "  : a s  i n  b a n S t a n ~ n a *s h ,  t h e  A r a b ic  
name f o r  t h r e e  o f  t h e  s e v e n  s t a r s  i n  t h e  c o n s t e l l a t i o n  o f  t h e  B e a r .
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2 0 b  m a r 'a s h  " t r e p i d a t i o n "  : c f .  T  I I ,  40 b .
21  T h is  b a n d  l i n e  i s  u s e d  t o  e x p r e s s  t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  o b e y in g  t h e  
i n j u n c t i o n  t o  b e  s i l e n t ,  2 0 b .
2 1 b  b a r  d l l  n a n lb lm  b a n d - i  l a ' l l n  "We s e t  no  r u b y  s e a l  o v e r  o u r  
h e a r t s "  : t h a t  i s ,  "We do  n o t  r e s t r a i n  o u r s e lv e s  f r o m  s p e a k in g  b y
s e a l i n g  o u r  [ r u b y - c o l o u r e d l  l i p s " .  T h is  seem s p r e f e r a b l e  t o  t h e  c o n t r a r y  
a l t e r n a t i v e  s e n s e , i n  mss. Kd a n d  Ke, w i t h  bun ihXm , "w e  s e t " ;  an d  a l s o  
t o  t h e  o t h e r  a l t e r n a t i v e ,  o f f e r e d  b y  mss. Kb a n d  Kc: b a r  b a n d  n ib im  "w e
s e t  o v e r  t h e  b a n d  ( t i e - l i n e ) " ,
2 2  RQmi a d d r e s s e s  S ham s / S a q i  i n  o n ly  t h i s  b a y t  o f  t h e  s t a n z a .
2 3 - 2 4  I n  a  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  p a s s a g e  Rumi a r g u e s  t h e  c a s e  o f  L o v e  a g a in s t  
I n t e l l e c t ,  w h ic h  i s  w ro n g  t o  d e s p is e  L o v e , who h a s  m o re  t h a n  I n t e l l e c t .
2 5 - 2 6  P r o b a b ly  m e a n t f o r  R u m l's  d i s c i p l e s ,  t h i s  may a l s o  b e  r e a d  a s  a  
c o n t i n u a t i o n  o f  t h e  c a u t i o n a r y  re m a r k s  a d d re s s e d  t o  t h e  I n t e l l e c t .
2 7 - 3 0  T h i s  p a s s a g e  c o n t a i n s  an  e v o c a t i v e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  how  t h e  ( a r l f  
who h a s  d i r e c t  k n o w le d g e  o f  God i s  t r a n s fo r m e d :  f r o m  f i r e  t o  l i g h t ,  f r o m  
d a r k n e s s  t o  l i g h t .
2 8 a  n u r . . , n a r  " f i r e .  . .  l i g h t "  : t h e  tw o  c o g n a te  A r a b ic  w o rd s  a r e  o f t e n
ju x t a p o s e d  f o r  e f f e c t :  c o m p a re , f o r  e x a m p le , T  X X X V I I ,  3 5 .
2 8 b  d a y  " D e c e m b e r"  : m eton ym y f o r  " w in t e r " ;  c f .  T I I ,  2 0 b ; X I ,  4 a , e t c .
2 9 a  c h a s h m -i t u  " y o u r  e y e s "  : i n  t h i s  o ne b a y t  RQmi r e v e r t s  t o  s p e a k in g
t o  a s i n g l e  p e rs o n .
3 0 a  t u r r a  " lo c k s "  : s y m b o l i z in g  t h e  p heno m ena, o r  t h e  p e r p l e x in g
m y s t e r ie s ,  w h ic h  v e i l  t h e  B e lo v e d  an d  c a p t i v a t e  t h e  h e a r t s  o f  l o v e r s ,
S e e  J a v a d  N u rb a k h s h , S u f i  s y m b o lIs m , i ,  7 5 - 8 6 ,
T h e  h e a r t  i s  i n  t w i s t s  a n d  c u r l s  < b a n d  b a r  b a n d )  w i t h  lo n g in g .  C o m p are
t h e  s i m i l a r  e x p r e s s io n s  i n  T  I ,  l a ;  XX, lb ;  e t c .  T h e r e  may be a  pun
in t e n d e d  on  band, " t i e - l i n e "  o f  v e r s e .
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XXXIX
Metre: Ramal-i jnugaaman-i mahzuf (as III)
- u —  - u —  - u —  - u -
Summary;
1 s t  s t a n z a . F ew  o f  h i s  f r i e n d s  u n d e r s ta n d  how  Rum i w as co nsum ed w i t h  
l o v e  f o r  Sham s, S e p a r a t io n  f ro m  Shams h a s  th r o w n  h im  i n t o  u t t e r  t u r m o i l ,
2 n d  s t a n z a .  T h o s e  who f a l l  i n  lo v e  w i t h  G o d 's  w i l d  l o v e r s  a r e  r e c k l e s s  
an d  h e e d  n o  a d v ic e .  Shams i s  a  su n  who b u r n s  t h e  p o e t ’ s  h e a r t  a n d  s o u l .
3 r d  s t a n z a .  P a r t i n g  f ro m  Shams made Rum i f o r g e t  a l l  p a s t  h a p p in e s s .  Y e t  
S ham s’ s l i g h t  i s  m ir a c u lo u s ;  s im p ly  im a g in in g  h im  m ade t h e  p o e t  w an t t o  
l i v e  a g a in .  D r i n k i n g  w in e  o f  t h e  S p i r i t ,  J a l a l  a d - D In  f o r g e t s  a l l  e l s e .
N o te s :
T h is  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  s m a l l  g ro u p  o f  t a r j i ' a t  fo u n d  o n l y  i n  o n e  o r  tw o  o f  
t h e  e a r l y  m s s . : Ke a n d  Y. T h e  F u r u z a n f a r  e d i t i o n  c o r r e c t s  a  n u m b e r o f  
d e f e c t s  i n  t h e  m s ,;  on  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d , i t  i n t r o d u c e s  a  fe w  m is r e a d in g s .  
F o r  f u l l  d e t a i l s ,  s e e  t h e  a p p a r a t u s  t o  t h i s  e d i t i o n .
1 A l th o u g h  t h e  p o e t  b e g in s  t h i s  T a r J I 1 i n  s e c l u s i o n ,  l e f t  b e h in d  b y  " t h e  
d r u n k s " ,  h e  f l a u n t s  h i s  own s t a t e  o f  " i n t o x i c a t i o n "  to w a r d s  t h e  en d .
2 a  a f t a b i  " a  S u n" : m e a n in g  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i ,  a s  i s  m ade c l e a r  i n  5 a . On 
t h e  " s o l a r "  a l l u s i o n s  t o  t h e  name o f  Sham s, s e e  t h e  n o t e  o n  T  I ,  13a ,
3b  C o m p are  t h e  s i m i l e  i n  T  X X IX , 2 4 .
5 R u m l's  lo v e  f o r  Shams b eg an  c a lm ly ,  h e  s a y s , b u t  b eca m e o v e r w h e lm in g .
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6 H e re  RQmi e f f e c t i v e l y  e v o k e s , i n  h i g h l y  f i g u r a t i v e  la n g u a g e ,  t h e  p a i n  
o f  h i s  s e p a r a t io n  f r o m  Shams.
6 a  S t r i k i n g  an d  u n u s u a l  i s  t h e  c o m p a r is o n  -  a k i n  t o  " p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n "  -  
o f  v a s l  ( " U n io n " )  t o  G a b r i e l ,  an d  o f  h i j r  ( " s e p a r a t i o n " )  t o  t h e  D e v i l .
6 b  s Q z id b a  " b u r n t "  : F u r u z a n f a r  a l t e r e d  t h i s  t o  s u z a n d a t  " b u r n e r "  o r
b u r n in g " ,  p e rh a p s  on  t h e  g ro u n d s  t h a t  R e v e la t io n  i v a h y > i t s e l f  c a n n o t  b e  
b u rn e d . H o w e v e r, R Q m i's  i m p l i c i t  r e a s o n in g  i s  p r o b a b ly  t h a t  S a ta n  
s p o i l e d  g o o d  i n s p i r a t i o n  i n  t h e  o n ly  w ay h e  c o u ld  -  i n  t h e  e a r s  a n d  
h e a r t s  o f  men.
7 - 1 2  T h e  s e c o n d  s t a n z a  s t r e s s e s  t h e  h e lp le s s n e s s  o f  s p i r i t u a l  l o v e r s .
7 a  ta v S n  k a r d  n a s f h a t  " c a n  g iv e  a d v ic e  t o "  : im p e r s o n a l  c o n s t r u c t i o n
w i t h  t h e  t h i r d  p e r s o n  s i n g u l a r  p a s t  t e n s e  i n s t e a d  o f  s u b j u n c t i v e  p r e s e n t  
f o l l o w i n g  ta v S n .
aw bSsh  " r u f f i a n s "  : S u f i s  who h a v e  no c a r e  f o r  r e p u t a t i o n .
7b  * i s b q  " l o v e "  : F ' s  e d i t i o n  h a s  'a y s h ,  " t h i g h !  l i v i n g " ,  p e r h a p s
f o l l o w i n g  ms. Y.
p a d X d h - i  fS s b  " o p e n  a n d  b l a t a n t "  : F a d d s  u  ( " a n d " )  b e tw e e n  t h e  tw o
a d j e c t i v e s ,  a g a in  p e rh a p s  f o l l o w i n g  ms. Y.
8 a  a n d a r  k a s b X d b  " h a s  d ru n k "  : f o l l o w i n g  F 's  r e a d in g ,  p re s u m a b ly  an
in t e n d e d  c o r r e c t i o n .  T h e  ms. h a s  a n d a r  c b a s b X d b t " h a s  t a s t e d " ,  b u t t h e  
p r e p o s i t io n  a n d a r  i s  aw k w a rd  -  a l t h o u g h  n o t  im p o s s ib le  -  w i t h  cb asb X d b .
8b  b u s u z a d h  *S la m  q a l l a s b - r a  " h e  b u r n s  t h e  d ru n k e n  r e v e l l e r ' s  w o r ld "  : 
t h a t  i s ,  s p i r i t u a l  d r u n k a r d s  f a r  s u r p a s s  w o r l d l y  r e v e l l e r s  i n  w i ld n e s s .
9 a  a l t u n t a s b  " A l t u n t a s h "  ; t h i s  i s  a  T u r k i s h  nam e (m e a n in g  " g o ld e n  
s t o n e " ) ,  w h ic h  Rum i a lm o s t  c e r t a i n l y  i n t e n d s  t o  m ean " d e v o t e d  s l a v e " ,
1 0 a  f n  c b i  k b w a rs b X d b a s t  " W h a te v e r  S un  c o n  t h i s  b e . . . ? "  : o r ,  "W h a t i s  
t h e  n a t u r e  o f  t h i s  S u n . . , ? "  -  t h e  Sun i s  i d e n t i f i e d  os Shams i n  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  h a l f - l i n e .  S e e  a ls o  t h e  n o t e  o n  2 a  a b o v e .
10b  k h a f f a s b  " b a t "  : t h e  b a t ,  b e l i e v e d  t o  b e  in c a p a b le  o f  e n d u r in g  t h e
d i r e c t  s i g h t  o f  t h e  su n , s y m b o l iz e s  t h e  s p i r i t u a l l y  w eak.
6 3 2
1 1 a  b a r ld h  "C o n v e y "  : F r e a d s  p a r ld t u  " [ T h e r e ]  f l e w " ,  b u t  t h e  l e t t e r s  b 5  
a n d  p a  a r e  g e n e r a l l y  w e l l  d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  i n  ids. Ke; a n d  p a r l d h  l e a v e s  
t h e  - r S  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  b a y t  u n a c c o u n te d  f o r .
12 T h e  b a y t  c o n t a in s  tw o  m o re  s t r i k i n g  s i m i l e s :  l o v e  i s  l i k e n e d  t o  w in e ,  
R u ra l's  lo v in g  s o u l  t o  a  f u l l  w in e c u p .
1 3 - 1 5  A t t h i s  p o in t  RQmi c h a n g e s  t o  a d d r e s s in g  Sham s.
1 3 a  h a m l a - ' i  b a z  " t h e  f a l c o n ' s  a t t a c k "  : f o l l o w i n g  F u r u z a n f a r  i n
c o r r e c t i n g  fro m  t h e  m s ., w h ic h  h a s  h a m la  u b a z  " a t t a c k  a n d  f a l c o n " .
1 3 -1 7  I n  t h i s  s t a n z a  R u m l 's  u s e  o f  t h e  rh y m in g  r a d X f  o f  S g b  k a r d  
p ro d u c e s  an  e f f e c t  o f  so u n d  w h ic h  c o n ju r e s  up a  b r o o d in g  s e n s e  o f  g r i e f  
a n d  c a l a m i t y ,  f u r t h e r  a d d e d  t o  b y  a  s e r i e s  o f  s i m i l e s  a n d  im a g e s : s o u l
a s  b i r d ;  t h e  f i e r y  b ra n d  o f  p a r t i n g ;  h e a r t  v o m i t in g  up h a p p in e s s .
1 5 - 1 6  Rumi h e r e  s p e a k s  o f  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i  i n  t h e  t h i r d  p e r s o n ,  b u t
th e n  r e t u r n s  t o  t h e  s e c o n d  p e r s o n  i n  b a y t  17.
16 C o m p are  t h e  im a g e r y  o f  T  XXXV, 8 .
1 7 - 1 8  I n  t h e  f i n a l  tw o  b a y t s  o f  t h e  poem, Rumi a b a n d o n s  t h e  mood o f  
d e s o l a t i o n  and e v o k e s  f i r s t l y  t h e  j o y  an d  l i f e  t h a t  r e t u r n e d  t o  h im  
a f t e r  h i s  a f f l i c t i o n s  an d  s e c o n d ly  t h e  r e c k le s s n e s s  o f  h i s  lo v e .
17b  an  " T h a t "  : F 's  e d i t i o n  i n c o r r e c t l y  r e a d s  In ,  " T h i s " .
b a -k h w a b a s h  " i t  t o  s le e p "  : F r e n d e r s  t h e  m s . ' s  c o n fu s e d  a n d  d i s t i n c t
t e x t  a s  b akb w an ash  " i t  t o  t h e  f e a s t " .
18 RQmi c o n c lu d e s  w i t h  an  e x p r e s s io n  o f  d is d a in  f o r  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n a l l y  
a p p ro v e d  f i g u r e  o f  t h e  p io u s ,  a s c e t i c  man. C o m p are  T  X I ,  8 3 b .
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XL
M e tr e :  R a a a l - i  m ug.aam an-i m a s h k u l v a  s a l i m  <as X L I )  
u u -u  - u —  u u -u  - u —
Summary:
1 s t  s t a n z a .  Rumi i n v i t e s  so m eon e t o  d r i n k  t h e  w in e  o f  t h e  S p i r i t ,  w h ic h  
b e s to w s  p a s s io n a t e  lo v e  f o r  God, S u c h  w in e  i s  i r r e s i s t i b l e  a n d  b e s to w s  
e t e r n a l  y o u th . H u m i l i t y  a n d  s u r r e n d e r  b r i n g  re w a rd s  f r o m  G o d 's  b o u n ty .
2 n d  s ta n z a .  T h e  some m a n 's  c o n t in u in g  r e lu c t a n c e  t o  d r i n k  p ro m p ts  Rum i 
t o  a s k  why h e , w i t h  su ch  p o t e n t i a l ,  r e m a in s  so d  an d  a t t a c h e d  t o  w o r l d l y  
l i f e .  H a v in g  s e e n  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  s p i r i t u a l  l i f e ,  why d e l a y  a n y  lo n g e r ?
3 r d  s ta n z a .  S h o m s -i T a b r i z i  h a s  e s c a p e d  t h e  w o r l d 's  w oes an d  g o n e  t o  
H e a v e n , l e a v i n g  h is  f r i e n d s  t o  m o u rn  h im . A l l  m ust q u i t  t h i s  w o r ld  i n  
d u e  t im e .  Rumi a s s e r t s  t h a t  h i s  own l i f e  h a s  a c h ie v e d  n o t h in g ,  y e t  h i s  
f o r t u n e  w as re d e e m e d  by t h e  b le s s in g  o f  Shams, who i s  h i s  S a q i  f o r  e v e r .
N o te s :
1 I t  i s  im p o s s ib le  t o  d e t e r m in e  whom Rumi i s  e x h o r t i n g  t o  d r i n k  
s p i r i t u a l  w in e , b u t t h i s  t a r j l 1 may b e  a im e d  a t  a  d is c  i p l e .
2 b  b a - h a s h r  " o n  Ju d g e m e n t D ay" : t h e  D a y  o f  " G a t h e r in g " ,  f o r  J u d g e m e n t,
4 b  T he p o e t  c h a l le n g e s  t h e  h e s i t a n t  t o  " t a k e  t h e  p lu n g e "  a n d  s e e k  t h e  
w in e  o f  g n o s is .  T h u s  t h e y  may b e t t e r  r e a l i z e  t h e  p o w e r a n d  g r a c e  o f  God, 
w i t h  Whom t h e y  s e e k  t o  c o n te n d ,  a n d  s u b m it  t o  H im  in s t e a d .
6 b  b u z a n a d h  r a h - i  h i j a z !  " h e  s t r i k e s  up t h e  H i j S z I  m ode" : o r ,  " h e  
am bushes t h e  r o u t e  t o  H i j a z " .  H i j a z  i s  t h e  p a r t  o f  A r a b ia  w h ic h  c o n t a i n s
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th e  h o ly  c i t i e s  o f  M a k k a  an d  M a d in a , M aq S u r-i f y i j a z i  I s  o n e  o f  t h e  m odes  
o f  c l a s s i c a l  I s l a m i c  m u s ic .
7 S p i r i t u a l  f o r c e  c a n  b e  r e l i e d  upon p e r p e t u a l l y *  R um i a r g u e s ,  w h e re a s  
th e  h e a t  a n d  s t r e n g t h  o f  t h e  body a r e  s u b je c t  t o  c h a n g e  a n d  d e c a y .
9a  C o m p are  t h i s  m i s r a 4 p r a i s i n g  p a t ie n c e  w i t h  T  X I ,  11b  a n d  X X I I I ,  12 b .
9b An e p ig r a m m a t ic  s t a t e m e n t  o f  t h e  t e a c h in g  o f  S u f is m  t h a t  t r u e  g l o r y  
and h o n o u r  c a n  o n l y  b e  won th ro u g h  s e l f - a b a s e m e n t  b e f o r e  God.
10 H a v in g  u rg e d  s i l e n c e  upon  h im s e l f ,  Rumi a s k s  so m eo n e  e l s e  t o  s p e a k ;  
a lm o s t c e r t a i n l y  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i  i s  in t e n d e d .  T h i s  i s  y e t  a n o t h e r  
e x a m p le  o f  t h e  p o e t ’ s  p e n c h a n t  f o r  su d d e n  c h a n g e s  o f  i n t e r l o c u t o r .
11a b usazash "Prepare for it" : the most plausible interpretation is
that "it" refers to the poem. Rumi asks someone to assist him in 
extending it from a ghazal to a stanzaic poem i t a r j i See the note on 
T I, 10b.
j i h a z l  Ha t r o u s s e a u "  : Rum i l i k e n s  h i s  poem t o  a  b r i d e ,  w h ic h  " c r i e s  o u t  
f o r "  t h e  t a r j l 4 ( o r  t a r  j l ‘ -b a n d ,  " t i e - l i n e " )  w i t h o u t  w h ic h  i t  w o u ld  b e  
s a d ly  in c o m p le t e  a n d  i l l - p r e p a r e d  f o r  i t s  in t e n d e d  p u r p o s e .
12a ' adam  u v u jQ d  " N o n -B e in g  and E x is t e n c e "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  on T  V, 3 0 .
12b God c a n  p r o v id e  f o r  th o s e  w hose f a m i l i e s  a r e  t o o  p o o r  t o  do so .
1 3 -1 8  I n  t h i s  p a s s a g e , Rumi i s  e v i d e n t l y  s p e a k in g  t o  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z i ,
15a du  g u s h  " tw o  e a r s "  : i n  a t t r i b u t i n g  e a r s  t o  t h e  c e l e s t i a l  s p h e r e ,
w i t h  w h ic h  i t  h e a r s  t h e  la m e n t a t io n  o f  lo v e  (s e e  1 5 b ) ,  t h e  p o e t  may be  
i m p l i c i t l y  c o m p a r in g  i t  t o  a h ead  b e c a u s e  o f  i t s  s p h e r i c a l  s h a p e .
19 I n  t h i s  b a y t  Rum i a d d r e s s e s  t h e  s k y  a n d  su n . T h e  q u e s t io n s  a s k e d  a r e  
r h e t o r i c a l ;  t h e  p o e t  h a s  a l r e a d y  s a id  ( 1 5 a )  t h a t  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i  m akes  
th e  su n  ( i m p ly in g  a l s o  o t h e r  h e a v e n ly  b o d ie s )  y e a r n  an d  g r i e v e  f o r  h im .
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2 0 - 2 4  T h e  a u t h o r  r e v e r t s  t o  a d v is in g ,  t h i s  t im e  i n  m o re  f o r c e f u l  te r m s ,  
t h e  p e rs o n  f i r s t  a d d r e s s e d  a t  t h e  v e r y  b e g in n in g  o f  t h e  poem.
2 0 a  p ld h a r a t  " y o u r  f a t h e r * *  : o r ,  " y o u r  a n c e s t o r " ,  Adam. A c c o r d in g  t o  
M u s lim  t r a d i t i o n  t h e  f o r b id d e n  fo o d  w h ic h  h e  an d  E v e  a t e  w as w h e a t.
2 1 - 2 2  R u m i's  f i r s t  a d v ic e  i s  t o  a v o id  w o r ld l y  d e s i r e s  a n d  t h e  " p o t -  
l i c k e r s "  an d  " g a m b le r s "  who in d u lg e  i n  th e m . S e c o n d , o n e  s h o u ld  s p e a k  
l e s s  and  m e d i t a t e  m o re , u s in g  w isdo m  a s  a  t o u c h s t o n e  f o r  a c t i o n .
2 3 a  Rumi s u g g e s t s  t h a t  h i s  i n t e r l o c u t o r  s h o u ld  n o t  b e  s i l e n t  i f  h e  h a s  
t a s t e d  t h e  p a in  o f  y e a r n in g  f o r  God. A lth o u g h  t h i s  a p p e a r s  p a r a d o x ic a l  
a f t e r  t h e  a d v ic e  g iv e n  i n  2 2 a , h e  in t e n d s  t h a t  t h e  l o v e r  s h o u ld  show  
h im s e l f  t o  b e  s u c h  b y  v o i c i n g  h i s  p a in ,  n o t  i n d u lg e  i n  n e e d le s s  t a l k .
2 4  O u r a c t io n s ,  a c c o r d in g  t o  t h i s  p r o v e r b ,  b e t r a y  o u r  s t a t e  o f  m in d . T h e  
s a y in g  i s  co m m o n ly  e x p r e s s e d  th u s :  " A z k u z a  b u ru n  t a r a v a d  h a r  a n c b i  d a r  
G s t" ,  S ee S u la y m a n  H a y y im , F a r h a n g - i  j a m i ‘ - i  F a r s f - I n g l f s i ,  i ,  p, 4 2 4 .
2 5 - 2 9  Rumi o p e n s  t h e  l a s t  s t a n z a  by s p e a k in g  o f ,  t h e n  ( 2 6 - 2 9 )  t o ,  Sham s. 
2 5 b  f a k h - i  z a m a n a -m u r g h f  " t r a p s  f o r  b i r d s  b e s e t  b y  f a t e "  : m o re  
l i t e r a l l y ,  " t r a p  o f  b e in g  a  f a t e ( - r u l e d )  ( o r  t i m e - r u l e d )  b i r d " .  Z a m a n a -  
m u rg h f  i s  a  com p o un d  a d j e c t i v a l  noun.
2 6 b  T h is  m i s r a 1 i s  o m i t t e d  i n  ms. D, p r o b a b ly  f o r  n o  b e t t e r  r e a s o n  th a n  
t o  o b t a in  a  s y m m e t r ic a l  l a y o u t  o f  t e x t  on t h e  p ag e .
3 0  Shams a d - D In  T a b r i z !  won goo d  f o r t u n e  by m a k in g  g o o d  h i s  e s c a p e  f r o m
t h e  t r a p  s p o k e n  o f  i n  2 5 b .
31 An e lo q u e n t  r e m in d e r  t h a t  a l l  m ust o n e  d a y  le a v e  t h i s  w o r ld .
32  Rumi t e l l s  Sham s t h a t  h e  l e f t  home, f a m i l y  and  f r i e n d s  f o r  h i s  s a k e .
3 3 - 3 6  T h e  a u t h o r  h u m b ly  s p e a k s  o f  h im s e l f  a s  a  v i c t i m  o f  i l l  f o r t u n e  a n d
u n w o rth y  o f  t h i s  w o r ld .  He c o n s o le s  h im s e l f  w i t h  t h e  th o u g h t  t h a t  h e  h a s
m e r i t e d  t h e  l o v e  o f  Sham s, t h e  U n iv e r s a l  Man, w h ic h  i s  im p e r is h a b le .
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34b Sftab-i ghaybl "Sun of the Unseen" : meaning Shams ad-Din Tabriz!.
3 5 a  va  a g a r  " a n d  i f "  : mss. Kd an d  Ke h a v e  va g a r  a z .  T h is  w o u ld  g iv e  
t h e  sam e m e a n in g , e x c e p t  t h a t  a z  h a s  no  p la c e  i n  a z  s a z a - y i ,
3 6  Rum i c lo s e s  t h e  poem b y  e x p r e s s in g  h i s  d i s t r a c t e d  s t a t e  o f  lo n g in g .
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XLI
M e t r e :  R a m a l~ i  m ugam m an-i m a s h k u l va  s S l im  ( a s  X L )  
u u - u  - u —  u u -u  - u —
Sum m ary;
1 s t  s t a n z a .  W h i ls t  a n o t h e r  man i s  a b s o r b e d  i n  w o r l d l y  a c t i v i t y ,  Rumi i s  
o b s e s s e d  w i t h  h i s  B e lo v e d , Why s h o u ld  o n e  b e  b la m e d  f o r  l o v i n g  t h e  
s a i n t l y ,  w hen i t  i s  u n a v o id a b le ?  A l l  e a r t h l y  t h in g s  a r e  c o n t in g e n t  an d  
w i l l  p e r i s h ;  we s h o u ld  s e e k  t h e  p u r e  a n d  b o u n d le s s  o c e a n  o f  t h e  S p i r i t .
2 n d  s t a n z a .  T h e  s k y  and  moon s h o w  s ig n s  o f  t h e  t r i a l s  o f  lo v e .  W e re  
t h e r e  n o  h a r d s h ip s  on t h e  P a th ,  t h e r e  w o u ld  b e  n o  r e w a r d s .  T h e  s o u l ' s  
a t t r i b u t e s  come f ro m  God, a s  d o e s  E x i s t e n c e  i t s e l f .  G o d 's  B e a u ty  
t r a n s c e n d s  a l l .
3 r d  s t a n z a .  I n  t h e  g a rd e n , t r e e s *  a n d  f l o w e r s '  d ia lo g u e s  r e v e a l  t h e i r  
s p i r i t u a l  s t a t e s .  T h e y  c e l e b r a t e  t h e i r  s p r i n g t i m e  r e v i v a l  b y  God.
M a n k in d , t o o ,  s h o u ld  g iv e  t h a n k s  a n d  s e e k  t r u e  l i f e  i n  t h e  o t h e r  w o r ld .  
A f t e r  a s l e e p l e s s  n ig h t  t h e  p o e t  b id s  h im s e l f  t a k e  som e r e s t .
N o te s :
l a  T h e  p o e t  s e t s  t h e  s c e n e , u r g in g  a  c o m p a n io n  t o  le a v e  h im  t o
n o c t u r n a l  s o l i t u d e  (s e e  4 4 a )  a s  h e  m e d i t a t e s  upo n  h i s  s p i r i t u a l  lo v e  i n
a poem  f i l l e d  w i t h  im a g e ry  f r o m  t h e  n a t u r a l  w o r ld ,
2 b  L o v e  f o r  S h a m s -i T a b r l z l  h a s  l e f t  RGmi u n a b le  t o  h e l p  h im s e l f .
4  Rum i sums up t h e  b a l e f u l  e x p e r ie n c e  o f  m is u n d e r s t a n d in g  an d
c o n d e m n a t io n  c o n s e q u e n t  upon h i s  e m b a r k in g  on t h e  P a t h  o f  L o v e .
4 a  k h a lq  "common p e o p le "  : m e a n in g  t h o s e  who c a n n o t  u n d e r s ta n d  S u f is  an d  
t h e i r  m o t iv e s ,  w h e re a s  k h a l a y l q  i n  4 b  d e n o te s  m a n k in d  g e n e r a l l y ,
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5 a  I n  c h u n fn  g u n a h i  "S u c h  a  s in "  : t h a t  o f  p a s s io n a t e  l o v e ,  t h e  g u n a h i  
k a b T r a  o f  4 a .
6 R u m i's  c o n c is e  d e f e n c e  o f  t h e  h o p e le s s  l o v e r  a g a i n s t  c o n d e m n a t io n  b y  
t h e  w o r ld l y  i s  s im p ly  t h a t  h e  h a s  no c h o ic e  i n  t h e  m a t t e r ;  s e e  2b  a b o v e .
7 a  n u r - i  s u r a t - i  t u  " t h e  l i g h t  o f  y o u r  fo rm "  : mss. Am, Kb, Kd an d  Ke 
h a v e  n u r  u s u r a t - i  tu ,  " y o u r  l i g h t  a n d  fo r m " .
8 a  a y  b a r a d h a r  " o  b r o t h e r "  : h e r e  Rum i i s  s p e a k in g  t o  a  m em ber o f  h i s  
own c i r c l e ,  e n c o u r a g in g  h im  t o  p u r s u e  t h e  s p i r i t u a l  q u e s t .
9 a  C om pare T  X L, 2 0 a , o n  t h e  sam e t o p i c .
10 J u s t  a s  l e e s  r e m a in  a t  t h e  b o t to m  o f  t h e  w in e - v a t  u n t i l  p u r i f i e d ,  so  
t h e  c h i l d r e n  o f  Adam (s e e  9 a )  re m a in  a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  f a c e  o f  t h e  w o r ld  
u n t i l  t h e y  a r e  s p i r i t u a l l y  p u r i f i e d .  C o m p are  T X X I I I ,  18; X X X I I ,  39 ; 
X L IV , 20 .
l i b  a s h in a y i  "s w im m in g "  : w i t h  i m p l i e d  w o r d p la y  on t h e  o t h e r  m e a n in g ,
" f a m i l i a r i t y " .  C f .  T  XXV, l i b  a n d  3 7 b .
13b m adar. > . ta m a *  " d o  n o t  e x p e c t "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " d o  n o t  d e s i r e " ,  b u t  t h i s  
id io m  i s  r e g u l a r l y  e m p lo y e d  b y  Rum i i n  t h e  s e n s e  we h a v e  g iv e n .
14b  t a r j i * - r a  " t h e  s t a n z a "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " t h e  t a r j S
1 5 -2 8  I n  t h e  s e c o n d  s t a n z a  t h e  p o e t  m oves aw ay f r o m  t h e  d i r e c t l y  
d i d a c t i c  mode o f  t h e  f i r s t ,  now  u s in g  r h e t o r i c a l  d e v ic e s  -  e s p e c i a l l y  
h u s n - i  t a ' l f i  o r  a e t i o l o g y  -  t o  i n d i c a t e  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  t h e  r e l a t i o n  
b e tw e e n  God a n d  t h e  C r e a t i o n  th r o u g h  t h e  s p i r i t u a l  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  
n a t u r a l  phenom ena.
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15b c h i  k h u rQ s h h S  n a m u d h l  "h o w  y o u  w a i le d  i n  l a m e n t a t i o n "  : ms. D h a s  
c h i  f ig h a n h S  s h a n Q d h l  ( " w h a t  c r i e s  y o u  h e a r d " ) ,  w h ic h  m u st r e p r e s e n t  a n  
a t te m p t  t o  im p r o v e  o n  R Q m l' s  own w o rd s .
16 RQml a e t i o l o g i c a l l y  a t t r i b u t e s  t h e  d a r k  b lu e  c o l o u r  o f  t h e  s k y , t h e  
c e l e s t i a l  s p h e r e  ( f a l a k )  s u r r o u n d in g  E a r t h ,  t o  i t s  m o u r n in g  t h e  h e a v e n ly  
b o d ie s  w h ic h  l e a v e  i t  b e r e f t  w hen t h e y  p a s s  on t o  o t h e r  s p h e r e s .
17 I f  t h e  B e lo v e d  ( d i l b a r ) ,  S h a m s -i  T a b r l z l ,  w e re  t o  m a n i f e s t  H im s e l f  i n  
t h e  s k y  i t  w o u ld  b e  l i t  u p  i n  an  i n s t a n t ,  a s  when t h e  s u n  a p p e a r s .
1 8 -2 0  RQml a t t r i b u t e s  t h e  m o o n 's  v i c i s s i t u d e s  -  e c l i p s e s ,  w a x in g  a n d  
w a n in g  -  t o  i t s  " h e a d s t r o n g  h e a r t "  ( t o  u se  t h e  m ix e d  m e ta p h o r  o f  t h e  
P e r s ia n ) ;  o n ly  G o d 's  k i n d  f o r g iv e n e s s  s a v e s  i t  f r o m  w o r s e  c o n s e q u e n c e s ,
21 I n  t h i s  b a y t , t u  ( " y o u " )  i s  p r o b a b ly  n o t  t h e  moon b u t  t h e  l i s t e n e r .  
God u s e s  t h e  p r o m p t in g s  o f  L o v e  t o  e n t i c e  hum ans to w a r d s  d e s i r e  f o r  
Him , s e t t i n g  b a i t  a n d  c o n c e a l in g  H is  t r a p s .
2 2  Such s t r a t a g e m s ,  a n d  t h e  h a r d s h ip s  t h e y  e n t a i l ,  a r e  a  n e c e s s a r y  p a r t  
o f  th e  p r o c e s s  w h e re b y  m a n k in d  d e v e lo p  t h e  p a t i e n t  e n d u r a n c e  f o r  w h ic h  
t h e  b e l i e v e r s  w i l l  b e  re w o r d e d ,
2 3  S in c e  man c a n n o t  e n d u r e  a  l i f e  o f  u n m it ig a t e d  h a r d s h ip  a n d  s t r u g g l e ,
God h as  p r o v id e d  a  re m e d y  f o r  e v e r y  p a in  an d  s o r r o w .
2 4  A l l  t h e  a t t r i b u t e s  o f  t h e  hum an s o u l  a r e  d e r i v e d  f r o m  D i v i n e
Q u a l i t i e s .
25  * adam. , . v u j u d l  " N o n - B e i n g . . . E x is t e n c e "  : s e e  t h e  n o t e  o n  T  V, 3 0 b .
2 6 - 2 8  I n  t h e s e  l i n e s ,  J a l a l  a d - D In  a p p e a r s  t o  be s p e a k in g  o f  Shams.
2 8 b  I n - c h u n in  j u  " s u c h  a  s t r e a m "  : p r o b a b ly  t h e  f l o w  o f  p o e t ic
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i n s p i r a t i o n  p ro m p te d  b y  p r a i s e  o f  t h e  i n s a n - i  k S m il  o r  U n i v e r s a l  Man  
r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  S h a m s - i  T a b r i z ! .
2 9 - 4 4  T h e  p o e t i n t r o d u c e s  a  n ew  th e m e  an d  mood f o r  t h e  t h i r d  a n d  l a s t  
s t a n z a .  I n  h i s  v i s i o n  o f  s p r i n g t i m e ,  p la n t s  an d  f l o w e r s  s p e a k  o f  t h e  
m e a n in g  o f  t h e i r  fo r m  a n d  c o l o r a t i o n .  C o m p a ra b le  p a s s a g e s  a r e  fo u n d  i n  
t h e  f i r s t  s t a n z a  o f  T  V I I  a n d  t h e  f o u r t h  o f  T  X I .  T h e  t a b l e a u  c u lm in a t e s  
i n  a n  e x h o r t a t i o n  t o  m a n k in d  t o  s e e k  t h e  " s p r in g t i m e "  o f  t h e  o t h e r  
w o r ld ,
2 9 b  sanam  " t h e  I d o l "  : o r ,  " t h e  B e lo v e d "  -  m e a n in g  Sham s,
3 1 b  c h i r a  f u r u  n i s h a s t f  "w h y  a r e  y o u  k e e p in g  aw a y? " : l i t e r a l l y ,  "w h y
h a v e  y o u  s a t  d o w n ? ". T h e  v e r b  i m p l i e s  w i t h d r a w a l  o r  c o l l a p s e ;  a n d  t h e  
l i n e  i s  in t e n d e d  t o  s p u r  on a f o l l o w e r ,
3 2 a  p a y - i  n a z  " S h o w in g  o f f "  : p a y - i  i s  u s e d  by RQml a s  a  p u r p o s iv e
c o n ju n c t io n ,  a s  i n  3 1 a  an d  a l s o ,  f o r  e x a m p le , i n  T  X I I ,  9 a . M o d e rn  
P e r s ia n  u s e s  a z  p a y - i  i n  t h e  sam e w ay.
3 3 a  a y  j a f a g a r  " Y o u  c r u e l  t h i n g ! "  ! t h e  B u lb u l  b i r d  f i n d s  t h e  R ose c r u e l  
l e s s  b e c a u s e  o f  i t s  t h o r n s  t h a n  b e c a u s e  o f  i t s  p ro u d  d i s d a i n  f o r  t h o s e  
who lo v e  a n d  p r a i s e  i t  a s  t h e  B u lb u l  d o e s .
3 3 b  m a ja s t i  " A lm a g e s t"  : t h e s e  a r e  r e s p e c t i v e l y  t h e  A r a b ic  an d  t h e
E u ro p e a n  nam es f o r  t h e  re n o w n e d  G re e k  t r e a t i s e  MeydcXri cjuvtaE; iq. 
p a 0 T )p a x ix ^  o f  P to le m y , w h ic h  i n  f a c t  s e r v e d  f o r  m any c e n t u r i e s ,  i n  
E u ro p e  a s  i n  t h e  M u s lim  w o r ld ,  a s  t h e  fu n d a m e n ta l  t e x t  on a s tro n o m y .  I t  
i s  n o t  made c l e a r  i n  t h i s  p a s s a g e  w h e th e r  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  i n v a l i d s ,  
d o c t o r s  an d  t e x t b o o k s  m eans t h a t  R o se b u sh  c u r e s  o r  k i l l s .
3 6 b  E x a l t a t i o n  c a n  o n ly  be a c h ie v e d  th r o u g h  s e l f - a b a s e m e n t .
3 7 a  T h e  " c lo s e d  e y e "  o f  t h e  R o se b u d  i s  t h e  c o lo u r e d  p a r t  w h ic h  g r a d u a l l y  
b e g in s  t o  show  t h r o u g h  b e f o r e  t h e  bud o p e n s .
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3S a  b u t S n - i  g u ls b a n  " b e a u t i e s  o f  t h e  g a rd e n "  : s p r i n g t i m e  f lo w e r s ,  
b u d h it  " w e r e  y o u "  ; a n  a r c h a i c  fo r m  e q u iv a l e n t  t o  b u d h id .
3 9 a  t u  bam  " Y o u  t o o "  : p a s s in g  t o  t h e  l i s t e n e r  t h e  m e s s a g e  o f  3 8 , t o  
p r e p a r e  f o r  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  f r o m  t h e  " n o n - b e in g "  o f  t h i s  lo w e r  w o r ld  t o  
t h e  p e r p e t u a l  s p r i n g t i m e  o f  t h e  n e x t .  C o m p are  t h e  u s e  o f  t u  bam  i n  t h e  
c o n t e x t  o f  a n o t h e r  s i m i l e  i n  T  I I ,  12 a ,
3 9 b  m u s b a r r a f - i  a l a s t l  " y o u r  h o n o u r  i s  i n  t h e  P r i m a l  C o v e n a n t"  : o r ,
" y o u  h a v e  b e e n  h o n o u r e d  b y  C th e  q u e s t io n ]  ’ Am I  n o t  t y o u r  L o r d ] ? ' .  On 
t h e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  a l a s t ,  p le a s e  r e f e r  t o  t h e  n o t e  o n  T  V I ,  11 a ,
4 1 b  t u  J a s t X  " y o u  e s c a p e d "  : l i t e r a l l y ,  " y o u  l e a p t " ,  b u t  t h e  i m p l i c a t i o n  
i s  t h a t  t h e  V i o l e t  b e lo n g e d  i n  t h e  e m b ra c e  o f  t h e  J u d a s - t r e e .  MSS. Kd 
an d  Ke h a v e  r a s t X ,  " y o u  e s c a p e d " .
4 2 b  t u  k i  " y o u  (w h o )"  : F f o l l o w s  ms. Ke i n  r e a d i n g  k i  tu ,  " f o r  y o u " ,  
an d  t h e  a p p a r a t u s  c r i t i c u s  f a i l s  t o  n o t e  t h e  a l t e r n a t i v e  r e a d i n g  i n  t h e  
o t h e r  mss.
4 3  A t t h i s  p o i n t  t h e  a u t h o r ,  a n t i c i p a t i n g  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  t h i r d  s t a n z a ,  
a b r u p t l y  c u r t a i l s  t h e  p a s s a g e  o f  e l a b o r a t e  f l o r a l  c o n c e i t s  an d  l i k e n s  
h im s e l f  t o  a  s i l e n t  f i s h  sw im m in g  i n  t h e  o c e a n  o f  D i v i n e  G e n e r o s i t y .
4 4  RQml c o n c lu d e s  t h i s  t a r j X 4 poem w i t h  a  l i n e ,  a d d r e s s e d  t o  h i m s e l f ,  
w h ic h  s e r v e s  t o  e x p l a i n  t h e  c i r c u m s ta n c e s  o f  n ig h t  v i g i l  i n  w h ic h  t h e  
poem w as com p o sed.
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X L I I
M e tr e :  M u g S r i ' - l  n u g a m m a n -i a k h r a b  va  s a l i m  ( a s  V I )
— u -u — — u -u —
Summary:
1 s t  s t a n z a .  T h e  U n i v e r s a l  Man, t h e  S a q f ,  b e s to w s  g o o d  f o r t u n e  a n d  g r e a t  
h a p p in e s s . T h o s e  who f o l l o w  h i s  P a th  g a i n  s e c u r i t y  f r o m  u n c e r t a i n t y  
an d  v i c i s s i t u d e s ,  a n d  a r e  b le s s e d  w i t h  e t e r n a l  l i f e .
2 n d  s t a n z a .  F o r  th o s e  who h a v e  d o n e  e v i l  d e e d s , t h e  d a y  o f  t h e i r  d e a t h  
i s  f e a r f u l .  H a p p y  a r e  t h e y  who h a v e  a c q u i r e d  t h e  t a s t e  f o r  t h e  
s p i r i t u a l  w o r ld  a n d  so  c a n  w elco m e t h e  e s c a p e  f r o m  t h i s  w o r ld .  T h o s e  who  
a r e  s t i l l  u n d e r  t h e  w o r l d 's  s p e l l  s h o u ld  h e e d  t h e  p o e t ' s  w o rd s , n o t  
b lo c k  t h e i r  e a r s .
N o te s ;
l a  m ayfm  u b a k b t - i  k h a n d S n  "G ood f o r t u n e  s m i le s  upo n  u s H : r e n d e r i n g  a  
P e r s ia n  id io m  w h ic h  a s s o c ia t e s  tw o  i d e a s  b y  l i n k i n g  th e m  w i t h  t h e  v e r b  
" t o  b e " . A l t e r n a t i v e l y  o ne may r e a d  t h e  p h r a s e  w i t h o u t  i z a f a ,  a s  m a ylm  
u b a k h t  kb an d S m  t h a t  i s ,  "w e a r e ,  a n d  g o o d  f o r t u n e  t i s l  s m i l i n g " ,  
t u  a m f r - i  m ay jf " y o u  a r e  o u r  r u l e r "  : t h i s  i s  a d d r e s s e d  t o  S h a m s - i
T a b r i z i ,  t h e  p o e t 's  s p i r i t u a l  m a s te r .  S e e  1 1 a .
3 a  sa w g a n d  k h u r d a  b S sb ad b  " h a v e  s w o rn "  ; f o r  t h i s  fo r m  o f  o a t h ,  s e e  t h e  
n o t e  on T  I ,  3 2 a .
4 - 5  C o m p are  t h e  im a g e  o f  a  r e s u r r e c t e d  man r e n d in g  h i s  s h ro u d  i n  T  
X X I I ,  3 9 . T h is  c o n c e p t  i s  in t e n d e d  a s  h y p e r b o l i c  p r a i s e  o f  t h e  s a n c t i t y  
a n d  p o w e r o f  S h a m s -i T a b r i z ! ,  who f i g u r a t i v e l y  s p e a k in g  a c h ie v e s  
" r e s u r r e c t i o n "  by g i v i n g  l i f e  t o  t h e  s p i r i t u a l l y  d e a d .
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6b  k i  tu s h  " o f  w h ic h  y o u  a r e "  : tu s h  i s  a  c o n t r a c t e d  fo r m  o f  tu ,  , . - a s h
(" y o u . . .  f o r  i t " ) .
7 a  b ash  " B e  t h e r e "  : t h e  P e r s ia n  i m p e r a t i v e  u s e d  i n  a  c o n d i t i o n a l  s e n s e .
8 - 9  Rumi c o n t r a s t s  t h e  f l u c t u a t i n g  s t a t e  o f  t h e  s t a r s  a n d  o f  t h e  moon, 
w h ic h  w ax es  an d  w an es , w i t h  t h e  c h a n g e le s s  p e r f e c t i o n  o f  t h e  i n s a n  a l -
k a m t l  o r  p e r f e c t  s a i n t ,  C o m p are  T  X L I ,  1 8 - 2 0 .
9 b  ch u n  k h u f a s h l  " l i k e  a  b a t "  : d a r k ,  i n v i s i b l e  a n d  u n s e e in g .  
s a h i b - l i v a y f  " a  f la g -c o m m a n d e r"  : b r a n d is h in g  a  l i g h t  v i s i b l e  t o  a l l .
10 H e re  t h e  p o e t  e x p r e s s e s  t h e  i d e a  t h a t  t h e  m o o n 's  f l u c t u a t i o n s  a f f e c t  
t h e  f o r t u n e s  o f  t e r r e s t r i a l  b e in g s ,
11 I n  u r g in g  t h e  moon t o  b ecom e t h e  d i s c i p l e  o f  h i s  "m o o n ", h i s  m a s t e r  
S h a m s -i T a b r i z ! ,  Rumi i m p l i c i t l y  u r g e s  a l l  w ho se s p i r i t u a l  s t a t e  i s
i n c o n s t a n t  t o  do t h e  sam e.
12 a  g u f t a  "H e  s a id "  : a s  a  r u l e ,  t h i s  v a r i a n t  o f  g u f t  i s  o n ly  u s e d
w i t h i n  t h e  c o n t e x t  o f  a  d ia lo g u e ,  t o  p r e c e d e  an  a n s w e r . H e r e  t h e  
p r e v io u s  b a y ts ,  9 - 1 1 ,  w e re  a d d r e s s e d  t o  t h e  moon; b u t  i t  seem s m o re
a p p r o p r ia t e  t o  a t t r i b u t e  t h e  command t o  "m a ke  a  t a r j f " ,  a n d  t h e  w o rd s
t h a t  f o l l o w ,  t o  S h a m s -i T a b r i z i ,  i n s p i r e r  o f  R Q m l's  v e r s e .
13a  a y  b a z g a s h t - i  j a n h a  " 0  h o m eco m in g  o f  s o u ls "  : t h e  v o c a t i v e
c o n s t r u c t i o n  i s  a  r h e t o r i c a l  d e v i c e  w h ic h  h e ig h t e n s  t h i s  d r a m a t ic
e v o c a t io n  o f  t h e  t e r r o r  o f  t h e  R e s u r r e c t io n ,  T h e  w o rd  b S z g a s h t
( " r e t u r n " )  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  P e r s i a n  e q u iv a l e n t  o f  t h e  A r a b ic  
e s c h a t o l o g ic a l  t e r m  m a 'a d .
13b  v a q t - i  k a f a n  b u r ld h a n  " t h a t  h o u r  w hen s h ro u d s  a r e  t o r n  o f f "  : h e r e ,  
i n  c o n t r a s t  t o  4 b , t h e  p h r a s e  i s  in t e n d e d  t o  c h i l l  a n d  t o  i n s p i r e  aw e.
1 4 -1 7  T h e s e  b a y ts  a r e  a d d r e s s e d  t o  t h e  d o e r s  o f  e v i l  f o r  whom t h e
R e s u r r e c t io n  w i l l  be a  t im e  o f  t e r r o r  a n d  p u n is h m e n t .
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1 5 a  a y  d i l  Ho h e a r t "  : t h e  h e a r t  o f  t h e  m is c r e a n t .  T h e  w o rd  d l l  o c c u r s
t h r e e  t im e s  i n  t h i s  b a y t ,
a z  I n  u Sn " t h i s  an d  t h a t "  : o r ,  " f r o m  t h i s  an d  t h a t  p e r s o n " .
16 T h e  c u m u la t iv e  e f f e c t  o f  k a s h ld h a n ,  " t o  p u l l " ,  w h ic h  w i t h  i t s  
d e r iv e d  noun k a s h ts h  a p p e a r s  f o u r  t im e s  i n  t h e  b a y t ,  s u b t l y  s u g g e s ts  a  
c a u s e  an d  e f f e c t ;  h e  who t a k e s  w h a t e v e r  h e  c a n  i n  l i f e  w i l l  i n  t u r n  b e  
t a k e n  aw ay fro m  t h i s  w o r ld ,  a n d  w i t h  g r e a t e r  v i o le n c e .
1 6 a  F u r u z a n f a r  h a s  k i ,  " t h a t " ,  i n  p la c e  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  g a h , "n o w "; b u t  a s
t h i s  a p p e a rs  i n  n o n e  o f  t h e  mss. , i t  m u st s u r e l y  b e  a  m i s p r i n t .
17 b  Sn c h i  " w h a t"  ; o r ,  " t h a t  w h ic h " .  T h e  e a r l y  mss. a l l  h a v e  a n c h , a s  
d o e s  F; t h e  m e tre ,  h o w e v e r , r e q u i r e s  a  lo n g  s e c o n d  s y l l a b l e .
1 8 - 1 9  RQml e v o k e s  t h e  G o d -g iv e n  m a g ic  w h ic h  t r a n s f o r m s  hum an e x i s t e n c e .  
He th e n  d e s c r ib e s  some o f  i t s  e f f e c t s  on b e h a v io u r ;  ab an d o n m e n t o f  
w o r ld l y  h o p es  an d  c a r e s ,  a n d  o f  e v i l  t h o u g h t s  and  co m p an y ,
18 a  s i h r ~ i  m u t la q  " t h e  m a g ic  a l l - p o w e r f u l "  ; t h e  sam e e x p r e s s io n  i s  t o  
b e  fo u n d  i n  T X X I I I ,  2 9 b .
19b  T h e  o n e  who w i l l  u l t i m a t e l y  b r e a k  w i t h  man i s  S a ta n ,  who f i n a l l y  
d is c l a i m s  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  t h o s e  whom h e  h a s  m is le d :  s e e  K o ra n  X IV ,  
2 2 . A l t e r n a t i v e l y ,  t h e  p u r p o r t  o f  R u m l's  a d v ic e  may b e  t h a t  we m u st
a v o id  t h e  com pany o f  p e o p le  who h a v e  n o  t r u e  common i n t e r e s t  o r  l o y a l t y  
to w a r d s  us. B o th  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  a r e  c o m p a t ib le  w i t h  t h e  s e n s e  o f  19 a .
2 0 - 2 2  I n  a  f a v o u r i t e  im a g e , R um i l i k e n s  t h e  E a r t h  t o  a m o th e r  f r o m  
w hose b r e a s t  man m ust b e  w ean ed  t o  a t t a i n  s p i r i t u a l  m a t u r i t y .  B a y t  21  
d ra w s  an  a n a lo g y  b e tw e e n  t h e  g r o w th  o f  t e e t h  f o r  u s e  a f t e r  w e a n in g  an d
t h e  g ro w th  o f  t h e  h e a r t  ( t h a t  i s ,  t h e  o rg a n  o f  s p i r i t u a l  p e r c e p t i o n )
w h ic h  i s  n u r t u r e d  b y  t h e  S p i r i t .
2 2 b  T h e  w o r d p la y  on  m a z ld ,  " i n c r e a s e " ,  an d  m a z ld h a n ,  " s u c k in g " ,
h i g h l i g h t s  t h e  d i d a c t i c  a rg u m e n t.
2 3 - 2 4  T h e  a u t h o r  c o n c lu d e s  t h e  poem  w i t h  a  s h a r p ly - w o r d e d  c a l l  t o  t h e  
p e rs o n  a d m o n is h e d  i n  m ost o f  t h e  t h i r d  s t a n z a  t o  h e e d  h i s  m essag e.
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XLIII
Metre: Muz5ri'~i ausamman-i akhrab-i makfuf-i mafeuf (as VII, XIII, XV,
XXV)
— u ~u~uu — u -u- 
Summary:
1st stanza. God's light expels illusion from the heart. People suffer 
agony because of groundless fears and dreams. Spiritual realization is 
like awakening from a bad dream: it brings peace and unity.
2nd stanza, Those who tread the Path sincerely with Rumi are blessed 
with sure provision and a heavenly home. Such is the reward of self- 
annihilation and self-transcendence. The Perfect Man brings light and 
life to the world.
3rd stanza. God lives within the heart, but each individual perceives 
Him differently, according to their character. Divine Love, unlike the 
mind, unlocks Heaven's mysteries and turns all to gold. Man cannot see 
God, yet sees the effects of His Existence; man must be humble. The 
whole universe inwardly speaks with God, seeking union with Him.
Notes:
2a dudh "smoke" ; commonly associated with grief from the burning of the 
liver, associated with emotion in Persian literature. Compare T V, 25a.
3-13 The poet lucidly expounds his message that the consciousness of 
the worldly, whether sleeping or awake, is a nightmare of illusion.
6 This passage is not a paraphrase from the Koran, yet as an expression 
of the consequences of ghafla, or heedlessness, it recalls such Koranic 
verses as XXX, 7-8 and LVII, 20.
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8a sur u ta*ziyat "wedding and wake" : or, "feasting and mourning".
10b chu Sb u rawghani "like water and oil" : normally this could be
expected to connote immiscibility, hence incompatibility or enmity; but 
in the present context the opposite is implied.
lib u ma’manXst... mS... manl "and safety is here. . , ' We'. , . ' I'" : a
brilliant tajnXs or play on words,
14 This tarjl* line announces the theme of true unity and its nature, 
lib tarji* gu "Sing a tarjX,n : Furuzanfar follows mss, Kd Ke and Y in 
reading tarjl* kun, "make a tarji
15-28 The second stanza, addressed to sincere disciples collectively
but in the second person singular, evokes the glory and perpetual
delight of life in Paradise and the earthly life of those who realize
Unity.
15a pa-yi fidq "Sincerity's feet" : this echoes the expression qadam
fidq ("a sure footing") regarding true believers, in Koran X, 2.
17-18 For the dedicated mystic, every phenomenon that he examines is a 
source of enlightenment and of wonder at the Divine Wisdom and Beauty.
Each such revelation in turn engenders another in the purified heart,
19-20 The apples and pears of bayts 18-19 may also be understood as
fruits of Paradise, of which those on Earth are a foretaste; cf. Koran
II, 25.
21a hast "are" i the alternative reading, from mss, Kb, Kc and Y - u
tar "and moist", describing the (earthly) trees in the simile - is
almost certainly an attempted "improvement" on the original.
21b in nadira dirakht "this rare tree" ; the Paradisal Tree of true
life, or of gnosis ima* rif at), which bears the luminous fruit described 
in the preceding bayts,
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22a bas "Many a" i mss. Kb, D and Y have In, "This".
22b kQ rast az manI "which transcend themselves" : more literally,
"which escaped from selfhood". ROml produces a canny tajnls on yak-mani 
("one-maund": the man or maund is a unit of weight), and manl, "egoity".
23-24 It is our fear of abandoning ourselves, Rumi argues, which impedes 
us from fulfilling the unique human vocation of self-transcendence 
through love and knowledge.
24a zadha'-*i 'adam "child of non-existence" ; given the context, this 
epithet probably signifies the Sufi who has chosen fanS or annihilation 
as his goal. It may also signify that all mankind are "children of non­
existence" inasmuch as their being is wholly contingent upon God, and 
that it is therefore only a matter of time before all realize - here or 
in the Hereafter - that they are eternally bound to God, "the Friend" 
(dust).
25a pust...maghz "shell... kernel" : this favourite pair of opposites
might also be translated as "skin" and "brain" respectively. Bayt 25 as 
a whole is somewhat enigmatic, but appears to be addressed to the rahn-i 
1ishq-1 dGst (one pledged to love the Friend) of 24b. In view of the 
sensual imagery of the second misra', Rumi may be suggesting that the 
skin, or outward nature and life, of the lover of God is superior to the 
brain, or inward nature and life, of the egocentric, worldly individual.
26 In this and the next two lines, Rumi is speaking to Shams-i Tabriz!. 
26b For the Koranic narrative of Mary and the dates and its symbolism, 
refer to the note on T XI, 69a.
27a Shams, the Universal Man, is an adornment to the outer world and a 
spiritual sustainer and enlightener of its inner aspect.
27b dunyS,.. danl "this world below... base" i RQml underscores his 
argument by using two adjectives derived from a common Arabic root.
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28a This entire mifrS* is a series of epithets for Shams-i Tabriz!, but 
owing to its convolution and the enigmatic phrase u Sn digar, the 
English rendering given here is only tentative.
29-42 In the final stanza Rum! praises God and also <bayts 35-37) Love.
30 Here the poet has recourse to "personification", portraying antonymic 
(but complementary) theological terms as opponents in debate,
30a amizash "Immanence" ; literally, "mixing", "combination". Rum! 
appears to use the word as a Persian quasi-synonym for Arabic tashbiht a 
term denoting the process or attitude of envisaging God through 
analogy, mutatis mutandis, with phenomena of created existence. Cf. T 
III, 3b; XVIII, 46b.
30b munazzabiyyat "Transcendence" : the Divine Quality of being beyond 
any possibility of simile or comparison to any contingent entity. The 
affirmation of Divine Transcendence is known as tanzib, which is the 
antonym of tashbfb. From the viewpoint of tasbbfht Rum! affirms here,
God "is" humanity, but exclusively in the sense that essentially none 
but He exists.
31 Characteristically, the poet disowns the supposed theological problem 
enunciated in the previous line.
32a nSr...nur "fire. .. light" : cf. T XXII, 13a; XXXVIII, 28a. The 
allusion is to Moses, who saw the burning bush or tree first as fire,
from the distance, and then from nearby as Light of Divine Self-
Manifestation. See Koran XX, 9-44; XXVII, 7-12; XXVIII, 29-35.
32b Concerning the staff of Moses which became a serpent, see the note 
on T XI, 73 and the Koranic passages cited for 32a.
33 Only true gnostics of God can reconcile in an existential perception 
of unity those Divine Attributes which engender hope and those which 
engender fear.
33a amn-i muflaqX "are Absolute Security" : mss. D and Y have amr-i
mutlaqX, "are the Absolute Command".
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34a Compare T VIII, 8-9, on the brothers' hatred for Joseph.
34b ya'qub "Jacob" ; see the note on T XI, 11.
35a aajnun i "crazy" : or, "Majnun", the lover of LaylA. See the notes
on T I, 33a and 34a.
36a *aql "Mind" : yet another example of RQmi's predilection for the
personification of attributes or concepts. The reading 'isbq, "Love", 
found in mss. Kb and Kd can be attributed to scribal carelessness since 
the same word occurs in both this and the previous misrS'.
37 Here, characteristically, the poet asserts the preeminence of Love by 
means of a hyperbole designed to shock the literal-minded.
38 Rumi is evidently addressing God Himself, rather than Love. The 
point which he here presents, emphasized by hyperbolic paradox, is that 
the only intelligent view one may hold concerning the means of knowing 
God is that discursive reason has no part in the matter.
40 Love, like the wind, is invisible except through its effects; but 
those may be observed by anyone. Compare T IV, 8a, where the wind
represents the Spirit CrtJh), which raises aloft the dust of the body.
41 Wordplay upon the cognate nouns kibr, "pride", and kibriya, 
"majesty". Compare the tajnls on kibr and riyS ("ostentation") in T 
XIII, 37.
42a mah... mahl "Moon. .. Fish" : the antipodes of the sublunary cosmos. On 
the Fish (Persian mahf, Arabic samak), refer to the note on T XXII, 27b.
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XL IV
Metre: Sari'-l musaddas-i iaatvi-'i maksuf (os VIII, X)
-uu- -uu- -u-
Summary:
1st stanza. The Divinely-Given Light of Muhammad and the Universal Man 
is beautiful, outshining all the stars. God's Light is the source of 
all possessions, goodness and guidance. His Qualities can be understood 
only by means of direct gnosis; no poetry con do justice to them.
2nd stanza, True Love of God renders people like the poet ecstatic, 
brazenly and continually intoxicated. The spiritual wine delivers from 
worldly limitations, bestowing purity and strength. The Saql of the 
Spirit brings that wine for Rumi, The rest is silence - and pure joy.
Notes:
1-6 For the first stanza, the poet chooses a rhyme in -I, which allows 
more possibilities than any other. For the first six lines, each rhyme 
derives from the second person singular "you are". It seems most
probable that the subject addressed is the Light of Muhammad and/or the
Universal Man as personified by Shams ad-Din Tabriz!,
1 The Universal Man is like a star that outshines all in the heavens, 
la farqad "the Calf Star" : a bright star.
5b vSjidf "it is you who find" : vSjid, "Finder", is also one of the
Divine Names; cf. T XVII, 55a. In the present context, the attributes
of saving and guidance are implied by this Name.
By using vajidi, Rumi introduces variation of rhyme. In bayts 1-4 the 
rhyme was in -adl/-adhi\ in the first stanza he also has sayyidl (6b) 
and kasidi' (11a). The second stanza rhymes in -ad/-adh shudhi' thoughout.
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7a nawbat "drum" ; a large drum which is beaten at specific hours, such 
as the times for changing a watch <nawbat) or heralding a dignitary. 
Those who "beat their own drum" in heaven are either the angels or the 
spirits of blessed saints.
7b Literally, "when you have struck yourself upon them for a moment". 
Rumi plays on zadhand in 7a and zadbT.
10 Here Rumi decries the panegyric of this poem as being fit only for 
the non-Sufi, and devoid of the savour of direct gnosis <ma‘rifat).
12 This exemplifies Rumi's characteristic use of the band, or tie-line, 
to introduce a quasi-proverbial statement; cf,, for example, T XL, 24.
12a vujud u 'adam "Being and Non-Being" : refer to the note on T V, 30. 
12b Compare T XI, 54 on the incompatibility of passionate love and 
modesty.
13 In the second and last stanza. RQml switches to addressing his own 
soul and, by implication, advising others.
13a mu'abbad "eternal" .* or, more strictly speaking, "made eternal" in 
the sense of eternity without end; mss. Kd and Ke have mu'ayyad, 
"assisted", or "fortified".
15b This misra' has been translated fairly loosely in the hope of 
conveying the pun in the original. In Islamic jurisprudence, the term 
badd, literally "limit", denotes corporal or capital punishment: in this 
case, beating. See B. Carra de Vaux and J. Schacht, "Hadd", EI2, iii, 
pp. 20-21. "Unbeatable" has been used to translate bf-£add, which means 
"unlimited". The message is that those who transcend themselves 
spiritually cannot be truly harmed in this world by the legal-minded.
16a badd "a lashing" : or, "a limit" - see the note on 15b. Even if the 
spiritually pure are temporarily checked by some worldly obstacle, their 
ultimate progress is assured.
17-22 RQml may well be speaking to, and about, himself in this passage.
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18a mayS su-yi khwadh "do not come to your senses" : or, Mdo not return 
to your (former and 'accidental') selfhood".
18b The spiritual pilgrim's khwadh, his rationality or former identity,
is like a snare or a confinement to be avoided.
19a ruh chu Sbast "The Spirit is like water" : on the Imagery of water
in RQmi's works see A. Schimmel, The Triumphal Sun, pp. 75-82.
19b hamchu khSk "like earth" : or "like dust"; compare T IV, 8a and
XLIII, 40.
20 The same image of lees awaiting purification in the vat is found in 
other tarjl'St. See the note on T XLI, 10 and compare XXIII, 18.
21 This bayt eloquently evokes the fanS or extinction, followed by baqS 
or perpetuation, of the perfected soul,
21b mu* ayyad "given. .. strength" : mss. Kb and Kd have mu'abbad,
"made... eternal". Compare the variants in 13a.
22 The soul, like the nocturnal bat, cannot endure the sunlight of the 
spiritual world until it has become acclimatized. This explains both the 
vital need for seekers to have a spiritual guide for protection and to 
proceed gradually and progressively in the practices of the Path.
23 ham-nafasl "A dear friend" : an intimate; literally, "one who shares 
the same breath". In the context it seems likely that the poet senses 
the inspirational presence of Shams-i Tabriz!, in which he often bids 
himself be silent, as here,
23b dar Smadh-shudhi "will you keep coming and going?" : Smadh-shudh
(sometimes Smad u shud, or Smad raft/Smad u raft) is a compound verbal 
noun meaning "coming and going".
24a siqf-'i JSn "The soul's SSqi" : Shams-i Tabrlzl, spiritual master 
of the author, for whom he embodies the insSn-i kSmil or Universal Man. 
JSm-1 jam "the Cup of Jamshld" : see notes on T XV, 15b and XXIX, 7a.
24b nawbat-i 4ishrat shudh "It is time to celebrate" : more literally, 
"feasting's turn has come".
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khamush kunam "I will be silent" : with these words Jalal ad-DIn Rumi
closes this tarji* poem, the last in alphabetical sequence. In several 
of his tarjl'&tt the poet explains that when a certain type of 
inspiration comes he cannot but fall silent. The highest secrets, it 
would seem, cannot be conveyed or hinted at, even by a supreme mystical 
poet and spiritual master like Jalal ad-Din Rumi.
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CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA
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